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Crashed airliner had warning over possible faulty wiring 
. •_it nf fiiaht nFipr the search, the first of 9 

By Adam Sage, 
Richard Cleroux 

and Arthur Leathley 
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THE Swissair airliner in which 229 
people died had been the subject of 
faulty wiring fears, h emerged 
yesterday. 

The aircraft’s manufacturer 
alerted airlines last year to poten¬ 
tial problems with the cockpit 
wiring on MDU aircraft such as 

the jet that crashed into the Atlantic 
off Nova Scotia on Thursday. 

The faulty wiring in a {Kind at 
the rear of the cockpit was detected 
by manufacturer McDonnell 
Douglas after other airlines had 
reported that the wires rubbed 
together as MD-IIs shook during 
takeoff and landings. 

Swissair insisted yesterday that 
it had modified the wiring on its 
fleet of 16 MDIls but investigators 

are expected to look closely at the 
wreckage of the cockpit, which the 
pilots reported as being filled with 
dense smoke minutes before the 
crash. 

The scale of the investigators’ 
task became clear last night as 
searchers revealed that the aircraft 
had broken into millions of pieces 
when it plunged into the sea seven 
miles off the Nova Scotia coast 
With hope all but gone of finding 

anyone alive, searchers began con¬ 
centrating on finding the aircraft's 
black box, flight data recorder and 
cockpit voice recorder. 

A Canadian Navy submarine, 
the HMCS Okanagan, searched 
the seabed 120ft below the surface, 
using acoustical imaging equip¬ 
ment Rescuers were still searching 
for survivors but local experts said 
that death from hypothennia was 
likely within 12 hours. The aircraft. 

which crashed one hour and twen¬ 
ty minutes into its flight from New 
York to Geneva, hit the water with 
immense force. John O'Leary, a 
spokesman for the search team, 
said: “The largest piece of the 
aircraft that we have found is 
about 3Ft x 3ft and we can’t tell 
whai part of the aircraft it is." 

The cockpit voice recorder and 
the flight data recorder will provide 
the crucial information about the 

last 16 minutes of the flight after 
smoke was reported by the pilots to 
be entering the cockpit. The pilots 
are believed to have planned an 
emergency landing at Boston but 
were advised to head to a nearer 
airport at Halifax. Nova Scotia. 
The plane crashed just seven 
minutes short of its destination. 

As the weather worsened yester¬ 
day. with gusting winds preventing 
military helicopters from joining 

the search, the first of several 
hundred friends and relatives of 
the victims began arriving here to 
view the site of the crash. 

Special flights have been 
organised by Swissair from Zurich. 
Geneva and New York. Nearly 100 
relatives took off from Geneva and 
were given psychological counsel¬ 
ling before boarding the aircraft. 

The death toll included 136 
Continued on page 2. col 1 
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By Nichoias Wood and Philip Webster 

THE Conservative Party is ■ 
preparing to launch a national 
campaign to save the present 
voting system amid fears thav 
change could threaten its 
chances of ever returning to 
power. 

William Hague will put the 
issue at the top of his party’s 
priorities at a two-day Shadow 
Cabinet summit next week 
and also aims to mobilise 
business, the press and public 
behind the fight to keep the 
first-past-the-post system. 

The move comes after 
growing signs that Tony Blair 
is about to commit Labour to a 
shift that would transform 
British politics, entrenching a 
Labour-Liberal Democrat co¬ 
alition for years, if endorsed in 
a referendum next year. 

But Mr Hague believes he 
can turn the poll to his 
advantage- He told The 

Times-. "Labour’s plans are a 
’' great opportunity for us. This 

is a referendum we can win. 
The support for a system o! 
elections which has served this 
country well runs deep, way 
beyond the ranks of our party- 
Our job must be to mobilise 
that support and deliver a 
defeat which will shake this 

. Government to its core.” 
■ a commission on voting 
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systems, chaired by Lord Jen- 
kins of Hfllhead, is due to 
repeat next month and in¬ 
formed sources suggest that it 
is poised to recommend a new 
system containing an element 
of proportional representa¬ 
tion. while falling well short of 
the Liberal Democrat demand 
for a fully-fledged PR system. 

Some 500 MPs would be 
elected under an alternative 
vote (AV) system in whidi 
candidates are ranked in 

. order with the lower prefer¬ 
ences redistributed until 
someone gets 50 per cent of the 
vote. That could be combined 
with a “top-up” PR system 
under which 150 MPs would 
be elected from lists according | 
to their parties' overall share 
of the vote. 

Mr Blair has yet to decide 
whether to back the top-up 
system and will be opposed by 
Cabinet heavyweights such as 
Jack Straw. John Prescott, 
Ann Taylor and possibly Gor¬ 
don Brown if he does. 

But any change is deeply 
feared by the Conservatives 
after a welter of surveys 
suggesting they would be chs- 

• advantaged by them. The AV | 
system would have given Mr i 
Blair an even bigger majority 
at the last election — 213 
instead of 179. 

1 Mr Hague, aware of the 
split in Labour’s ranks and 
suspecting public opi?osmon 
to any tampering with the 
present system, is to go on tne 
attack. One senior Tory aide 
said" “It is an issue on which 
Labour has considerable in¬ 
ternal difficulties. Asking the 
voteretochangetoanelectoral 
system that will make Blair 
even more secure at the nod 
election is a tricky esca^df^ 

Michael Ancram. who taxes 
over from Lord Parkinson as 
party chairman next month, 
vvflj lead the detailed Shadow 
Cabinet debate. He has ac¬ 
cused Mr Blair of plotting » 

• perpetuate Labour’s hold on 
£ower and of “rigging" the 
Jenkins commission._ 

Michari Owen, the I8-year-old stritoTin Stockholm on the eve of England's opening European championship qualifying tie against Sweden today. Match preview, page 29 

Clinton says he is sorry | 
ksbs but Democrat fury rises 
iixnch of Individual Sav- 

The Government is coming 
under pressure to delay the 
launch of Individual Sav¬ 
ings Accounts, which will 
replace Tessas and Peps as a 
means of tax-free invest¬ 
ment in April, because the 
financial services industry 
says it has not been given 
enough time or information 
to prepare— -Page 23 

Duma delays 
The Russian parliament 
ivaif»tf«»d away from confron¬ 
tation with President Yeltsin 
by postponing until Mon¬ 
day a vote on whether to en¬ 
dorse Viktor Chernomyrdin 
as Prime Minister. He won 
support of the upper house 
with a call for an “economic 
dictatorship"-Page16 

PR experiment page 8 

Girls on top 
The annual GCSE league 
table offers yet more evi¬ 
dence of the refendess nse of 
girls at the expense of boys. 
They come top of every set of 
tests and examinations from 
die age of seven to 16 and are 
gaining ground at A 

level---paSc7 

PRESIDENT CLINTON said 
yesterday for the first time that 
he was “sorry" for his sexual 
relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky, waiting until Dub¬ 
lin to utter the words that 
critics and defenders have 
clamoured for weeks to hear. 

“I am very sorry." the 
President replied in Dublin, 
when challenged to respond to 
a searing attack by Joe 
Lieberman. a senior Demo¬ 
crat, the first from either party 
to denounce Mr Clinton on the 
Senate floor. . 

Mr Lieberman’s friendship 
with the President goes back 
three decades. As a Yale law 
student, Mr Clinton worked 
on the Lieberman campaigns 
in Connecticut Mr Lie- 
berm an. who ranked in the 
past among Mr Clinton's clos¬ 
est allies, called for the Presi¬ 
dent to be punished for his 
“immoral" behaviour. 

“Basically I agree with what 
he said." Mr Clinton said. “I 
have already said that I made 

By Bronwen Maddox and Martin Fletcher 

nn caifi a bad mistake. It was indefen- hand-holding and die rapt a bad mistake. It was indefen¬ 
sible and I am sorry about it I 
cant disagree wUh anyone 
else who wants to be critical of 
what I have already acknowl¬ 
edged was indefensible." 

Mr Clinton was clearly 
shaken by the timing and 
bitterness of Mr Lieberrnan’s 
condemnation. The President 
looked tired, grim and sub¬ 
dued as he answered ques¬ 
tions about the sex and 
perjury scandal, which is 
showing no signs of fading 
under the pressure of the 
world financial crisis, as the 
White House had hoped. 
Bertie Ahem, the Irish Prime 
Minister, who was standing at 
the side of the President 
looked embarrassed at the line 
of questioning. 

On the week-long trip to 
Russia and Ireland, relations 
between him and his wife 
Hillary have been conspicu¬ 
ously frosty. There has been 
practically no physical contact 
between them; the frequent 

expression with whidi Mrs 
Clinton used to listen to her 
husband’s speeches are gone. 

Mr Clinton's trip to Ireland 
and the emotional speeches in 
from of cheering crowds have 
been eclipsed in America by 
the Mr Ueberman’s attack. 
The attack was strengthened 
by the immediate support on 
the Senate floor from the more 
liberal Daniel Moynihan of 
New York and from Bob 
Kerrey of Nebraska. 

The Democratic onslaught 
represents a humiliating re¬ 
buff to the White House, 
which had lobbied hard with 
senators to desist at least until 
Sunday, when Mr Clinton will 
be back home. 

Critics in Washington last 
night dismissed Mr Clinton's 
off-the-cuff “Ira sorry" as “too 
little, too late". 

Golfing dream, page 4 
Simon Jenkins, page 19 
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Tg^lom Beckham spent £1,600 calling Posh Spice 
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The Lure of Strong Design 

From the Tiffany Atlas Collection, stainless steel 

timepieces. Swiss-made with quartz movement. 

Square, £1375. Round. £1300. 
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Georgia. unwitting Neville 
Arriving deducted from was puaded te find «»d^o ^ 

his wages. fhat ^ hadn't made 
informed that it was 

a single ne w» ^ in two. 
^ 10 divide room mats 

Beckham’s dwwn 

Vida™ Adams-P“hdj£ng u* team’s 

srayin the former Soviet state. 

Neville asked for a single room in future. 
“Bedes is the worst one for using the 
phone,” said Neville, who will be best 
man at his clubmaie’s wedding next year. 
“God knows where he was ringing flat 
week. To be fair he’s away from his 
gtrifriend and family a lot and it’s the only 
way he can talk to them." 

On previous away trips, Neville reveals 
in a book serialised in The Times from 
today, Beckham kept him awake by 
spending hours on the telephone. 

The Manchester United defender, who 
played for England during France 98. 
said their friendship had not suffered, 
“Becks and I laughed about it but since 
then my England stays have been a lot 

cheaper and I’ve had my foil nine hours," 
he says in For Club and Country: the 
Hunt for European and World Cup 
Glory, which he has written with his 

brother, Phil . , . 
The typical call cost from a hotel in 

Tbilisi, Georgia, where England won 20 
in November 1996. is £7.20 a minute. To 
run up a bill of El.600 the footballer must 
have telephoned for a total of three hours 
45 minutes. Had he used a call box, the 
cost would have been just £1-20 a minute, 
allowing him to speak for 22 hours for the 
same money, said a spokesman at the 
Georgian embassy in London yesterday. 
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Blair urged to 
act on pound 
as 600 jobs go 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR faced demands 
for action to bring down the 
value of the pound last night 
after the closure of an electron¬ 
ics plant with 600job losses in 
his northeast constituency. 

The Prime Minister immed¬ 
iately said he would meet the 
management and workforce 
of the £340 million Fujitsu 
plant at Newton Aycliffe, Co 
Durham. Peter Mandelson. 
industry secretary, brought 
forward the announcement of 
an extra £100 million of fund¬ 
ing to help the area's 
regeneration. 

Ministers emphasised that 
the decision had nothing to do 
with the state of the British 
economy and everything to do 
with the state of the world 
semi-conductor market, with 
its drastic drop in prices. 

Mr Mandeison said the 
closure was a blow for - the 
region, but “Fujitsu has made 
dear their dedsion was entire¬ 
ly due to the current severe 
downturn in the world market 
for D-RAM semiconductors". 
He said the northeast's attrac¬ 
tiveness to inward investors 
“remains as strong as ever". 

However. Labour and 
Opposition MPs and the 
unions urged changes in the 
remit under which the Bank of 
England fixes interest rates, 
allowing it to take into account 
the impact on employment 

The plant, which was 
opened seven years ago by the 
Queen and which recently 
closed for a refit to try to 
diversify- its production, is the 

latest factory to suffer from the 
collapse in the Far East Six 
weeks ago. the Siemens 
microchip plant in Tyneside 
announced it was to dose, 
with 1.100 jobs lost 

Mr Blair's parliamentary 
neighbour Derek Foster. MP 
for Bishop Auckland said the 
Fujitsu dosure would rob the 
Durham economy of £12 mil¬ 
lion a year in wages. He 
accepted the closure was 
caused by the collapse of the 
semi-conductor market but 
said Gordon Brown should 
change the terms of reference 
for the Bank of England 
Monetary’ Policy Committee. 

John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of the TUC, said that 
membership of the monetary 
committee should to be broad¬ 
ened to include more people 
“from the real world". He 
added: “Trying to cure an 

WELSH FEARS 

Rod Davies, the Welsh 
Secretary was seeking 
urgent guarantees last 
night for the future sec¬ 
urity of a £1.2 billion 
computer drip plant 
bring built in South 
Wales after a merger 
between the Korean 
electronics giants LG 
and HyimdaL Fears 
were further heightened 
because plans fora simi¬ 
lar plant at Dunfermline 
were recently shrived. 

inflationary cold in Mayfair 
can cause a nightmare in 
Sunderland.” 

Ken Jackson, general secre¬ 
tary of the Amalgamated En¬ 
gineering and Electrical 
Union, said: "The Bank of 
England must cut interest 
rates next week, otherwise 
Fujitsu will merely be the 
beginning of the flood of jobs 
out of Britain." 

John Redwood, the Shadow 
Trade Secretary, said: “I just 
hope this dreadful news for 
the North East wakes up Mr 
Blair and Mr Mandelson to 
the realities of trying to do 
business in modem Britain." 

Malcolm Bruce, the liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes¬ 
man. said the news showed 
that the weaknesses of 
Labour’s economic policy 
were “coming home to roost”. 
He added: “Gordon Brown 
should seize upon the current 
market chaos as an opportuni¬ 
ty to rebalance the economy 
with a strategy designed to 
bring down interest rates." 

Mr Blair is expected to meet 
workers and management in 
the next few days. He learnt 
two days ago that the plant 
was likely to close. He said the 
Government was working 
“very closely" with Fujitsu to 
find a buyer for the site and 
help workers find jobs. Fujitsu 
and other semi-conductor pro¬ 
ducers had had to reduce 
capacity around the world, he 
said. 

Business, page 23 
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Staff arriving for a meeting at the Fujitsu plant They were told that the market for microchips had collapsed 

‘They told us our jobs were safe’ 
By Russell Jenkins 

THE stream of day-shift workers leaving 
Fujitsu's gleaming white plant yesterday 
had ail heard about the prospect of a 
personal intervention by the .Prime 
Minister. Few hopes were raised. 

They had just come from a meeting 
with Takamitsu Tsuchimoto, the Japa¬ 
nese company’s executive rice-president 
who had explained that they were to lose 
their jobs because of global economic 
forces. 

With staff facing an uncertain future, 
one man said that 14 of the residents of a 
new estate on the edge of Newton Aycl iffe 
worked at the plant “There will be an 
awful lot of For Sale signs going up 
around here," he said. 

One woman, who works with her 
husband at the plant said: "We are all 

just numb. This is totally out of the blue. 
They told us our jobs were safe." 

Peter Middleton. 49. from Darlington, 
is a section head in the personnel 
department and his 23-year-old son is a 
lab technician. He said: “It is sad and 
devastating news for everybody. We had 
just hoped that the market would recover 
and that perhaps there would be light at 
the end of the tunneL” 

Fe2 Debona, 34. moved from Maid¬ 
stone. Kent, to join the workforce seven 
years ago as a controller. He is contem¬ 
plating a return south. “I was made 
redundant from the same industry when 
I came here. But It is stiD a shock, like 
half the people in the plant I have a 
family to support" 

Nobody believed that lobbying from 
Mr Blair, the constituency MP. could fly 
in the face of a collapse in the market for 

their microchip products. Their value has 
fallen from $45 last year to $1-50. 

Mr Tsuchimoto told the workforce 
yesterday that the factory — opened by 
the Queen in 1991 — was being shut 
immediately. The plant would be moth¬ 
balled until February 1999 while a buyer 
was sought 

It is an enormous blow to the North 
East coming just a month after the 
German microchip-maker Siemens an¬ 
nounced that its factory on Tyneside 
would dose. Unions said that the new 
dosure was potentially devastating to a 
region with high unemployment 

The redundancies come just three days 
after Fujitsu staff returned to work after 
an enforced ten-day layoff. The shut¬ 
down was to allow management to bring 
in new’ production equipment that may 
now never be used. 

Britain’s rich and poor drifting farther apart 
By Dominic Kennedy 

and Nicholas Wood 

A TALE of two economies is 
emerging in Britain, where the rich 
are spending increasing amounts 
on champagne, servants and luxury 
cars while the poor struggle to 
afford life's essentials. 

Sales of Borsches and Ferraris 
have soared since Tony Blair came 
to power, according to figures 
released yesterday by the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and Traders. 

Yet ordinary people face economic 
gloom as repossessions of homes 
are rising, factories shed 500 work¬ 
ers at a time, and the latest 
assessment by the AEU engineering 
union is that 200.000 manufactur¬ 
ing jobs are at risk Unemployment 
has been failing slowly in recent 
months but there are now worrying 
signs that the job market is about to 
turn. 

Job losses in the spring of this 
year totalled 204,000 in Britain, 
substantially up on the 170.000 

redundandes declared in the au¬ 
tumn of the previous year. Manu¬ 
facturing and banking were two of 
the areas hardest hit. 

A survey by The Times Business 
News last month disclosed that 
nearly 13,000 jobs had been lost 
across the country. 

The job shakeout is hirting big 
exporters such as ICI. and British 
Steel, which is cutting more than 
12,000 of its workforce because of 
the strong pound. House reposses¬ 
sions. the symbol of the last reces¬ 

sion, are also rising. The latest 
figures show that 17,310 households 
handed back the keys to their homes 
in the first half of this year. This was 
the first rise since 1995. 

The proportion of people living 
below the poverty line peaked at 
over 20 per cent during the last 
recession, up from the average of 
about 10 per cent in the 1960s and 
1970s, but decadence is alive and 
well. Sales of POrsches for the first 
eighr months of 1998 were up to 
2325, almost treble the 1995 total for 

the same period. Ferrari sales have 
grown to 344 this year, nearly 
trebling since 1994. 

Champagne deliveries to the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom have risen 14 per cent 
between January and May. accord¬ 
ing to the Comife des Vins de 
Champagne, with ihe increase 
sharpest in the best vintages, which 
rose by 20 per cent. 

As society becomes polarised, the 
rich are increasingly being seen as 
easy prey. Trevor Abrahmson, es¬ 
tate agent to the plutocrats of 

Hampstead and High gate at 
Glemree Estates, said: ~ “Crime 
against wealthy people is becoming 
quite prevelant. My wife was work¬ 
ing out how many of her friends 
haven’t been mugged for their 
watches. That would have been 
extraordinary ten years ago." 

Exclusive restaurants are the best 
barometer of a recession for the 
wealthy. “When you can turn up at 
The Ivy and get a good seat," said 
Mr Abrahmson. “you know there is 
financial Armageddon-" 

Painkiller 
may help 
treat lung 

cancer 
patients 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A PAINKILLER sold over the 
counter at chemists is a key 
ingredient of a new drug 
cocktail that could give hope to 
lung cancer patients. 

Researchers are now pre¬ 
scribing ibuprofen. one of the 
most effective anti-inflamma¬ 
tory drugs on the market, to 
help to increase the effective¬ 
ness of the steroid megestrol 
acetate. The steroid is used on 
patients with breast cancer to 
help them maintain or gain 
weight so that they are strong 
enough to survive treatment 
In lung cancer patients, how¬ 
ever, inflammation prevents 
the steroid from hairing that 
effect 

Trials using the two drugs 
in tandem have shown good 
results in patients with gastro¬ 
intestinal cancer, so the Can¬ 
cer Research Campaign has 
decided to spend £85.000 on a 
study of 260 patients with the 
lung disease to see if the 
cocktail will work for them. 

The trial will involve pa¬ 
tients from the Western Gen¬ 
eral Hospital in Edinburgh, 
divided into three groups. One 
will take the steroid with the 
painldller. one the painkiller 
alone and one a placebo. 

The researchers, led by 
Donald McMillan of the Glas¬ 
gow Royal Infirmary, will 
compare the relative value of 
each combination after 12 
weeks of treatment. A series of 
trials, each involving 35 pa¬ 
tients, will be carried out over 
three years. 

The inflammation caused 
by the tumour is not resolved 
and the tumour can be - 
thought of as a wound which 
does not heal," Dr McMillan 
said. “TheJtwdy keeps react¬ 
ing. in some patients with an 
intensity comparable to hav¬ 
ing a gall-bladder taken out 
every week^ Often it is not the 
tumour itself that kills the 
patient but related health 
problems." 

Ibuprofen is a synthetic 
drug which acts by blocking 
production of the adds that 
cause inflammation. 
American Neurologists are 
also carrying out trials to see if 
taking the drug regularly ran 
reduce the risk of developing 
Alzheimer's disease. 

Crash inquiry over wiring 
Continued from page 1 
Americans, 30 French, 2S 
Swiss, six British, three Ger¬ 
mans. three Italians and two 
Greeks. Among the ZI5 pas¬ 
sengers from 14 countries 
were 30 Swissair staff. 

Among the victims were Joe 
LaMotta. the younger son of 
Jake LaMotta, the former 
world middleweight boxing 
champion, and Prince Ban¬ 
dar. a member of the Saudi 
royal family. 

Swissair yesterday offered 
£12,500 to the families of each 
of the dead passengers “to 
help to meet the immediate 

financial needs". The com¬ 
pany said that the payments 
would not affect families' 
rights to claim further com¬ 
pensation subsequently. 

Investigators indicated yes¬ 
terday that the cause of the fire 
will be centre of their inquiry, 
although it remained unclear 
whether the source of the fire 
was within the cockpit or the 
cargo hold area. 

According to Philippe 
Bruggisser, Swissair's Chief 
Executive Officer, the airline 
modified the panel in March 
1997. Three months later 
McDonnell Douglas and the 

US Civil Aviation Authorities 
together issued an airworthi¬ 
ness directive ordering all 
airlines to insulate the wires. 
“We had already carried out 
all the necessary modifica¬ 
tions by the time we received 
the directive." said Mr 
Bruggisser. 

Privately, Swissair techni¬ 
cians say an electrical 
shortrircuit appears the most 
likely cause of the company's 
worst ever disaster, although 
they say other causes, includ¬ 
ing engine failures, human 
error and terrorism, cannot be 
ruled out. 

Norman Secular 
last-minute ticket 

Family thought father had survived 
By Adrian Lee 

THE family of a British victim of the 
Swissair crash were initially told that he 
had missed the flight They later learnt 
that Norman Scoular. 45. one of six 
Britons to die. had purchased a stand-by 
ticket. 

Mr Scoular, a company chief executive 
originally from Bramhall, Greater 
Manchester, broke off from a telephone 
call to a colleague when the flight was 
called. He was reluming to his home in 
Geneva after a business trip to the 
headquarters of his electrical company, 
SLI, in Canton, Massachusetts. A keen 
football supporter and golfer, he was 
divorced from his wife Elspeth and had 

two daughters and a son. Relatives called 
a helpline after hearing about the crash. 
“There was a language difficulty and we 
were told he wasn't on board," said his 
daughter, Angela, who still lives in 
Bramhall. 

Two hours later, his family telephoned 
again, and were told he was on the 
passenger list “We knew then that Dad 
must be dead. It was an awful moment" 
his daughter said. 

Mr Scoular travelled to England every 
weekend to watch Liverpool, where he 
was a season-ticket holder. He was was at 
the peak of his career, said his deputy. 
Roger McSweeny. “He was a man of 
prodigious energy and a man of great 
warmth and charisma. He rang me from 

the airport that evening, but he had to 
break off the conversation." 

Mr Scoular was brought up in Edin¬ 
burgh and graduated from Glasgow 
University. He rose through the ranks 
with GEC to become a senior executive 
before joining SLI nine years ago. His 
father Alexander Scoular, 76, said: “Nor¬ 
man’s strength was that he took on 
companies who were having financial 
difficulties and turning them round. He 
was the kind person who always helped 
the underdog. We were really proud of 
him." 

The other British victims were named 
as Olivier Jackman. Heidi Kretschmer, 
Stephanie Shaw, Keitti Abery and Joyce 
Ratnavale. 

thick@2short.planks 
you don’t have to be o genius to use the net. anyone can do it and we mean anyone . especially now that 

demon have made it all so simple . perhaps this explains why we’re the uk’s number one internet service 

provider. so for your free 30-day trial cd and brochure , call 0800 458 9666 or scribble your name and address 

anywhere on this ad , tear it out and send it to us at 

it’s like falling off a log , only easier . 

freepost demon ( yes , that’s all you have to write ) . 

Demon Internet 
more people get on with us 

0800 458 9666 
enail : sales@demon.net TT0S09Y www.demon.net 
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Branson tells of his private loves and public battles 
Bv Daniel McGrorv 

£3**? BRANSON has told for 

nriv^V^if of the unconventional 

* J™ **• >"**«. had had “an 
open marriage” but he was devas- 
taied when she left him for a friend. 
Mr Branson said that his present 
wfe. Joan, and two children knew 
° ,P3?t and “to leave out bits 
which 1 might feel slightly sensitive 

or embarrassed about would be a 
mistake. It is my life and that’s 
what happened. I’m not asking 
people to judge me on it.” 

He says that, after their 23 years 
together. Joan tolerates his behav¬ 
iour. “Of course I adore women, 
especially the beautiful ones. But 
Joan’s a realist, which is one of the 
reasons why our marriage is so 
successful.- 

Mr Branson, who revels in self- 
publicity. recognises that admis¬ 
sions about his private life could 
cam him popular disapproval. 

JUST DOING IT - WEEKEND, PAGE 1 

Similarly, his revelations about 
battles with business competitors 
and the coven tricks he used to 
defeat rivals such as British Air¬ 
ways could reopen old wounds. 

He recounts how his Virgin 
empire was founded on a gift of £20 
that he reluctantly gave a strug¬ 
gling friend, Mike Oldfield. The 
guitarist said dial he needed some 
instruments to make an experi¬ 
mental record including chimes. 

Mr Branson bought some, telling 
his friend. “E20 for tubular bells? 
They'd better be worth it.” The 
album sold 40 million copies. 

In his book Losing My Virginity, 
to be serialised in The Times from 
Monday, he gives his version of the 
dirty-tricks war with British Air¬ 
ways and tells of how he will never 
forgive them for hying to rum his 
fledgling Virgin airline. 

He has escaped death II times in 

his attempts to break various 
records by balloon and boat- He is 
currently preparing for another 
round of the world balloon attempt. 

Success first came when he 
started the Virgin record label. He 
recounts his unorthodox ways of 
dealing with temperamental stars. 
When Oldfield threatened to pull 
out of his first London perfor¬ 
mance. Mr Branson gave die guit¬ 
arist his own Bentley to keep the 
stage dale. He tried to sign the 
Rolling Stones to his label, and tells 
of being threatened with a gun 

when he tried to defend Keith 
Richards from a jealous rival for 
his girlfriend. 

Mr Branson’s support is being 
courted by both Labour and the 
Tories and he mattions his friend¬ 
ship with the Blairs. His verdict on 
the new Government is guarded. 

In the book he does not go into 
detail about his claims that his 
refusal to give a sizeable donation 
to the Tory party cost him die 
chance to run the National Lottery. 
The prospect of honours was also 
allegedly offered by senior Tory 

fundraisers in exchange for Mr 
Branson's financial support 

A Tory party spokesman said 
“The Conservative Party never 
accepts donations with strings at¬ 
tached and has never done so.” 

Mr Branson told of a “bizarre” 
invitation to dine with a senior 
Tory whom he had taken to be John 
Major, ihe then Prime Minister, 
“in the final run-up to the decision" 
on who should control the lottery. 

Mr Branson said he did not 
believe that Mr Major knew of any 
of the approaches. 

The pipe and slippers 
fraud worth over £lm 

POLICE called him the pipe 
v and slippers fraudster. He 

didn't smoke or drink and was 
always on the lookout for 
bargains. The only luxury he 

- allowed himself was a Rolex 
watch. 

Yet when David England 
was caught days before he was 
due to flee the country for the 
Philippines with his wife and 
five children, he had defraud¬ 
ed a dozen banks out of 
£777.000 pounds and had 
another £440.000 available lo 
him on credit. 

David England plotted his 
elaborate scheme during an 
earlier prison sentence for 
deception, Gavin Argent, 
prosecuting, told Lewes 
Crown Court in East Sussex 
yesterday. 

England. 44. from Hove, 
started the fraud in 1995 after 

I -» being released from jail when 
v he opened his first account at 

the Natvirest bank in Brighton. 
He went on to create nine 
different identities to set up a 
further 90 accounts. 

The court was told that he 
created the identities by apply¬ 
ing for all but one of ten 
driving tests in false names. 
His proudest boast to police 

Helen Johnstone on the case of 

a crook who passed ten driving 

tests to setup string of identities 

was that he had passed them 
all first time. He then rented 
apartments — the homes for 
his aliases. 

England spent his days 
withdrawing money from 
cashpoint machines, applying 
for loans and paying money 
back into banks, as well as 
keeping up with' the ever- 
increasing mountain of paper 
work he was creating for 
himself. By moving money 
around, he built up the ac¬ 
counts to acquire good credit 
ratings before getting the max¬ 
imum loans available, nor¬ 
mally £15,000. He used a card 
index system to see at a glance 
how much credit he had and 
how much room there was for 
further loans. 

Mr Argent said: “Initially 
the scheme met with success, 
but gradually the defendant. 
met with the law of diminish¬ 
ing returns setting in.” 

England travelled die equiv¬ 

alent of twice around the. 
world to set up the fraud, and 
his income was anything up to 
£60.000 to £70,000 a month. 
However his outgoings, in¬ 
cluding renting and servicing 

• the properties, were around 
£30.000. Police estimated he 
also spent £100 a day to get 
around in taxis to collect post 
from his addresses and to visit 
cash points. 

To operate the draud he had 
to work like a champion plate 
spirmer. If he spent too long 
operating one. the others 
might fail, so he had to keep 
paying money in to keep them 
all going. As time went on he 
was keeping more and more 
plates in the air. 

Mr Argent said he told 
officers it would have taken 
him around two weeks to clear 
out all his accounts: by the 
time his missing payments 
were noticed, he would have 
fled the country. Police later 

Police found a fals* passport England had taken out in the name of Smith and 200 
: than £17,000 in cash and 81 files i bank cards, more 

L Hi UK noun. . 
: relating to various identities 

found a false passport, as well 
as evidence that he had ac¬ 
quired resident's permits and 
rental properties in Brazil and 
Panama. They found over 
£17.000, 81 files relating to 
various identities, 200 bank 
cards and credit cards and 
books on how to create false 
identities. 

Paul Ozin, for England, said 
the scheme acquired a mo¬ 
mentum of its own and his 
client greeted being exposed 
with a degree of relief. He said 
the debts of the enetrprise 
meant it was not that lucra¬ 
tive. The only lavish item he 
bought was a Rolex watch. 

England admitted three 
charges of obtaining property 
by deception and one of at¬ 
tempting to obtain property by 
deception. He asked for 22 
similar offences to be taken 
into account Jailing him for 
five years. Judge Richard 
Hayward told him: "Only a 
substantial prison sentence is 
appropriate for such deter¬ 
mined and sophisticated crim¬ 
inal behaviour." 

The court was told that the 
British Banking Association 
would reimburse banks and 
other financial institutions 
with money recovered from 
England's fraud. 

After the case. DC Richard 
Bebb. who helped to track 
down England, said the crime 
had been his life, job and 
hobby for ihe last three years. 
“I suppose he considers get¬ 
ting caught as paying his tax. 
He didn’t lead the high life. He 
didn’t smoke, gamble or 
drink. Even when he bought 
things with the money he, 
would seek out bargains like 
three far two offers.” 

DC Lee Ridley added: “He 
had a pride in what he did and 
was a fairly boring person, 
which reduced his risk of 
being caught” 

Ham sacked secretary 
unfairly, tribunal rules 

By Simon de Bruxelles 
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IT WAS the ultimate humilia¬ 
tion for a Sixties radical 
turned government minister 
with special responsibly for 
employment An industrial tri¬ 
bunal ordered Peter Ham to 
pay £3.000 compensation to 
his former secretary after rul¬ 
ing yesterday that he had 
sacked her unfairly. 

As former Opposition em¬ 
ployment spokesman Mr 
Hain took a special interest in 
the issues of low pay. stress 
and job insecurity. As an 
employer, the tribunal was 
told, he paid his secretary 
£8.000 a year then made per 
redundant when she took time 
off suffering from stress. 

Donna Easter. 32. a single 
mother of two, who worked m 
Mr Ham'S constituency office 
in Neath. South Wales, for six 
years, was awarded the_com- 
nensation after the tribunal 
derided that her dismissal was 
not a genuine redundancy. 

Mi1 Hain. now a minister at 
the Welsh Offktejritfire^- 
sibility for employmentsahefh 
ediv told Miss Easter that he 
5uued her out for “bnngmg 
personal problems into the 

0fM& Easter began «s * 

Donna Easier still 
unable to find work 

that Miss Easter became ill 
with stress after a long-run¬ 
ning dispute with neighbours 
and took two months' sick 
leave. Her absence caused 
“severe problems" in Mr 
Ham’s office. ..... 

In April Mr Hain told Miss 
Easter her services were no 
longer required and her post 
was filled by two secretaries 
on a jobshare scheme. She 
was given a £500 redundancy 
payment. She told the hearing: 
“He said.1 shouldn’t bring my 
problems into the office and he 
could no longer give me 
employment.” 

After the ruling. Miss 
Easter said: ’I’m very sad that 
an employment minister 
should have caused my unem¬ 
ployment- l really enjoyed 
working for Mr Hain and put 

my heart and soul into it It 
was my first proper job. I 
worked up until nine o'clock at 
night in the run-up to the 
genera! election and l loved it. 

“I was very upset to lose my 
job and I've found it very 
difficult to find other work. 
People just cant believe that I 
was made redundant by an 
MP and they think I’ve done 
something wrong. I’m glad 
I’ve won my case and it proves 
that even an MP has to treat 
his staff properly ” 

Mr Hain, 48, was not at the 
hearing in Cardiff, just 300 
yards from his desk at the 
Welsh Office. He was on 
holiday:- 

Rachel Davies, the tribunal 
chairman, said: “It is unfortu¬ 
nate that Mr Hain is not 
present today to put his side of 
the case, but we have unani¬ 
mously found that she was 
unfairly dismissed." Miss 
Kawr was awarded compen¬ 
sation of £2,746 and E299 
holiday pay. 

The tribunal ruling is 
dearly an embarrassment to 
Mr Hain. who is responsible 
for the New Deal programme 
aimed at getting people into 
work in Waks^’As an employ¬ 
ment spokesman for the lab¬ 
our Party before the election, 
he also claimed that “Labour 
would ensure there is both 
fairness and stability in every 
office and on every shop 
11001". 

Triple axe 
murderer 
is hunted 
by police 
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Fllo ’ello, it’s the laughing policeman 
-1—. , . . ... „ , - ur. -a-lJea#! 

BY Adam Fresco 
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thedead ofnight to No one was 

beingabfeto East Sussex 
at Haikhampo”^ . a ^vatory wm- 
so he dimbed ^ andser- 
dow. donned an ^ desk- 
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answering machine, but broke ft. A 
special constable arriving in the early 
hours banged on the doors to get his 
attention, so Mr Davey opened a back 
door, rocked on his heels and said: 
"Evenin’ aft.” 

He was charged with burglary of a 
piece of telephone wire, the top of a 
broken answer machine and some blank 
statement forms. But bis trial at Lewes 
Crown Court had to be halted as the jury 
and court staff — including police who 
gave evidence — could not stop laughing 
as a tape of his interview was piayed. 

Mr Davey said he had had eight or 
ten pints at the Eastbourne Darts Open 

PRE-WEDDING nerves can never have 
been so intense. Leif Bunyan, left, had 
not even seen a picture of Glenn 
Emerton, the man with whom she was to 
exchange vows, and met him for the first 
time just before the ceremony. The 
bizarre union was organised by a radio 
station in . Sydney that ran a promotion 
to find the ideal couple. Almost 400 
entries were judged by thousands of 
listeners and a panel of psychologists. 

Your bride? She’s 
the one in white 

astrologists and radio announcers. Mr 
Emerton, 24. was chosen from five 
potential grooms and a committee of four 
of his friends then selected his wife from 
a shortlist of nine. “1 couldn’t have 

picked a better bride myself." Mr 
Emerton said. “She's even better than 
what 1 thought” Miss Bunyan. 22. said 
she was satisfied with her groom: ‘1 think 
he’s lovely." The couple are not officially 
married: in Australia marriages have to 
be registered a month ahead, so they 
underwent a “commitment ceremony”. 
But they do get an expenses-paid honey¬ 
moon m Paris and a free trip to 
Antarctica on Valentine’s Day. (AFPI 

POLICE were last night 
searching for a killer who 
murdered two men and a 
woman with an axe. 

Police found the bodies of 
the three victims, who were all 
in their early thirties. Inside a 
flat in Slough, Berkshire, after 
relatives had reported them 
missing. The victims had an 
sustained head wounds. 

Detective Superintendent 
Trevor Davies, of Thames 
Valley Police, said the bodies 
could have been in the flat for 
more than a week. The 
woman is believed to have 
been have a relationship with 
both men. 

“We have to remain open- 
minded about the possible 
motive because it is still very 
early in the investigation ana 
there is a lot of work to be 
done," he said 

Superintendent Davies, 
who is leading the team 
investigating the murders, 
sought to calm fears in the 
town. “1 would like to reassure 
people in the Slough area that 
this appears to be a one-off 
offence," he said 

A Home Office pathologist 
was yesterday canying out a 
post-mortem examination on 
the three bodies at Wexham 
Park Hospital, in Slough. 

Anyone with information 
about the murders is asked to 
ring police on 01753 506990. 
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If yovte a fnend of Jade Oamefs. drop us a bne at the Jack Daniel D*ffltery. Lynchbu*. Tennessee 37352 USA Or us at www.^ckdan.els.com 

EVERY SEPTEMBER, someone in Lynchburg, Tennessee bakes 

Mr Jack Daniel a birthday cake. (This year, it was Margaret 

Tolley’s turn.) 

before a friend called a taxi. He realised 
halfway home he could not pay the fere. 
He told police “1 thought there’s no pot- 
ice here so I will be the policeman on 
duty. I saw an inspector’s hat so 1 put it 
on — just in case there was another idiot 
like me that night-and derided I would 
be on the front desk.” 

Judge Richard Brown had to stifle a 
chuckle as the jurors wiped tears from 
their eyes. He ordered the tape of Mr 
Dayev’s interview with the police to be 
stopped and, after consulting lawyers for 
the defence and prosecution, directed the 
jury to deliver a not guilty verdict Mr 
Davey was bound over for two years. 

Trouble is, no one knows for sure just when Mr. Jack’s 

birthday occurs. Nobody has ever been able to hunt down 

the exact date. And while some claim he was born in 1846, 

others say it was 1850. But this minor confusion hasn t 

kept folks around here from celebrating our founder s 

birth each, and every September. Like the whiskey that 

bears his name, that’s something that won’t ever change. 

JACK DANIELS TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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LOVE 
AND WAR 

Vera Brittain's first 

world war classic, 

- Testament of Youth, 

told the story of the 

“lost generation” wiped 

out in the trenches. 

At its heart was her 

love affair with 

Roland Leighton, the 

dashing best friend of 

her brother Edward at 
Uppingham School. 

Their letters are now to 

be published and they 

reveal the almost 
unbearable poignancy 
of their relationship 

Tomorrow in News Review 

LHE SUNDAY TIMES 
IS 
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Trimble consults his 
party on face-to-face 
meeting with Adams 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

DAVID TRIMBLE, Northern Ire¬ 
land's First Minister, will consult the 
Ulster Unionist Party's executive in 
Belfast this morning before announc¬ 
ing an historic face-to-face meeting 
with Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein’s 
president, late next week. 

The meeting will be the first such 
encounter between the leaders of 
Unionism and republicanism. Mr 
Trimble will actually talk directly to 
Mr Adams for the first time on 
Monday, but only in the context of a 
much larger meeting of all the 
Province's party leaders to discuss the 

assembly. new i 
The face-to-face encounter will 

mark another major milestone on the 
road to peace in Northern Ireland, 
but Unionist officials remain ada¬ 
mant that Sinn Fein will not be 
admitted to the new executive until 
the rRA has begun disarming. 

Speaing in Dublin yesterday. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton said the progress of 
Northern Ireland's peace process was 
“helping the whole world awaken 
from history's nightmares” by show¬ 
ing that andent enmities could be 

overcome. If it was successfully 
concluded “we can say to the Middle 
East we can say in the Aegean, we 
can say in the Indian subcontinent, 
we can say in the tribal strife of 
Africa: ‘Look at this thing that 
happened in Northern Ireland. There 
were the Troubles for 30 years, 
conflicts for hundreds of years. This 
can be done.' 

“You can’t imagine what it will 
enable the United States to do in 
trying to stand up for peace in other 
parts of the world," he added: “The 
potential impact of resolving this 
could wash over many more people 
than just those that live on this 
island." 

The President had talks with Bertie 
Ahem, the Irish Prime Minister, 
addressed a reception for dignitaries 
and visited an American computer 
company on a low-key day that was 
overshadowed by his political prob¬ 
lems at home and contrasted sharply 
with the euphoria of his 1995 visit 

Speaking of his emotional visit to 
Omagh on Thursday he said he was 
“overwhelmed by the dimension of 

tiie tragedy and the random, cruel 
nature of the violence”, and described 
his conversations with the bereaved 
families as an “amazing experience". 

Mr Ahem lavished praise on the 
beleaguered President, just as .Tony 
Blair had done on Thursday. Mr 
Clinton had “given us an enormous 
amount of time, a huge amount of 
support, and an enormous amount of 
encouragement to move forward," he 
said. "Never before have we had such 
intense and sustained contact, from 
the US president" His visit had given 
Unionists and Sinn Fein the confi¬ 
dence to take the brave steps that they 
had this week. 

Mike McCuny, the Whitebouse 
press secretary, denied the Monica 
Lewinsky affair had diminished the 
President's power or influence 
abroad. Mr Blair, Mr Ahern and 
other leaders still saw him as a 
"commanding presence both here in 
Ireland and on the world stage". 

The enthusiastic receptions he had 
received from the public were “a 
reminder he has many fans as well as 
many detractors at home”. 

..-.if 

Bill ninto" ^ an inconsistent golfer. A bookmaker has offered 250-1 on a hole-m-one today 

Clinton to fulfil 
golfing dream 
at Ballybunion 

■ 
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From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

and Martin Fletcher 

PRESIDENT Clinton will 
take refuge from his pressing 
domestic and political prob¬ 
lems with a round of golf 
today on one of (he finest 
courses in the world. 

He was due to play the 
Ballybunion links in Co Ker¬ 
ry at the end of his visit to 
Ireland in December 1995, but 
his trip was cut short by the 
Bosnian crisis. 

His ambition to play at 
Ballybunion has only in¬ 
creased. Today he wiO step on 
to the first tee — having been 
given a 250-to-l chance of a 
hole in one by Ireland's 
leading bookmaker — with 
Dick Spring, the former Irish 
Foreign Minister. 

Nearly every American 
President this century has 
played golf. Dwight Eisen¬ 
hower, a fanatic, played 800 
rounds during eight years in 
office and installed the White 
House putting green. John 
Kennedy is ranked first 
among presidential golfers 
with a 7-10 handicap. 

Lyndon Johnson was pow¬ 
erful but erratic and re¬ 
nowned for taking “mulli¬ 
gans" dropping hall alter ball 
until one shot suited him.. 
Richard Nixon refused to 
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Gerald Ford: ranked 
No 2 among presidents 

break any rules and, with 
tireless practice; once got his 
handicap down to 12. 

Gerald Ford, ranked sec¬ 
ond, was andreraains a com¬ 
pulsive golfer. Jimmy Carter 
was a renegade, a non-player. 
Ronald Reagan played only 
once a year as President and 
preferred riding horses. 
George Bush valued his 
rounds of golf by speed of 
play rather than the score. 

Mr Clinton's handicap is 
dose to 20. but he has scored 
in tihe low 80s. His flying 
elbow and unorthodox back- 
swing make his game incon¬ 
sistent. He offends purists by 
his occasionally scruffy attire 
and slow play, often taking 
five hours a round. 
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ALAN 
CLARK 
FORUM 

Alan Clark, the Tory MP, historian and celebrated, -■ 
diarist, will be speaking on his new book, The 
Tories: Conservatives and the Nation State 
1922-1997 (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £20) at a 
Times/Dillons Forum on Wednesday, September 
16,1998. 
The forum will be chaired by Peter, Stothard, Editor 
of The Times, and there will be an opportunity to 
put questions to the former Minister. . 
The forum, the 50th in the Times/Dillons Forum 
series, will take place at 7.30pm at the Institute of 
Education, 20 Bedford Way, London WC1. The 
admission price of £10 (concessions £7.50 for - 
students, pensioners and the unemployed on 
production of valid i.D.) includes a reduction of £2 
on copies of The Tories. 

Please book me.-—tickets) at and/or._tfcketfs) 6 £7.50 
(cones) flor the Tlmes*'DilJons Alan Clark forum: 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. -DAY PHONE 
i 

I endose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

value JL ■ Cheque No. 
fjifevcsg vwfte your name, address and canj nunber on the bach of the cheque) 

Or, please be bit my Vte^Masterca/xy^^ cart Noj || 

Expiry date.. Issue No-(Switch Cards Ontfj 

PRINT NAME 

SIGNATURE 
If you're 60 and over and In need of an eye test look 

no further than Dollond & Aitchison. We’ve made 

the nation's eye care our business over the past 250 

years. So that's why we’re concerned that waiting 

DOLLOND cU AITCHISON 

The Opticians 

/or the NHS to introduce free testing next April 
/ 

could lead to some eye problems tike glaucoma and 

cataract going undetected. To arrange your free eye 

test call in at your local Dollond & Aitchison. 

Please post coupon and remittance ttx 

The Times/ Dillons Alan Clark Forum 
Dillons, 82 Gower Street London WC1E 6EQ 

Tel; 01714671613 (24-hr/ 7-day answertinej 

vodaf^ 

AVAILABLE MONDAY TO FRIDAY, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE THIS DOES NOT AFFECT ARRANGEMENTS FOR CUSTOMERS ALREADY ENTITLED TO NHS FREE EYE TESTS. 
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Lonely hearts 
double rapist 

is jailed for life 
By Adam Fresco 

A MAN who imprisoned and 
raped a young student while 
he was on bail for raping a 
trainee solicitor he met 
through a lonely hearts adver¬ 
tisement was given two life 
sentences yesterday. 

George Hayes. 27, was said 
to have shown no mercy to the 
student who begged him to 
leave her alone because she 
wanted to remain a virgin 
until she married her 
boyfriend. 

The judge described Hayes 
as violent, sexually deviant, 
manipulative and superficial¬ 
ly a highly plausible liar. As 
he handed out his sentence, 
including eight years on each 
of four counts of rape of the 
trainee solicitor and six years 
on two counts of false impris¬ 
onment. Hayes sat impassive¬ 
ly in the dock. 

Judge Graham Boal. QC. 
said: “Your attitude to women 
is what ordinary, right-mind¬ 
ed people would describe as 
sick." 

Hayes met the trainee solici¬ 
tor. in her twenties, after she 
responded to his advertise¬ 
ment in The Guardian and he 
told her he had a respectable 
job with Lloyd’s insurance. On 
their second meeting they had 
sex with her consent but when 
she said she wanted to sleep he 
punched a wall mirror before 
he bit. slapped and repeatedly 
raped her while armed with a 
knife. 

During the attack the 
woman managed to grab the 
knife and stabbed him in the 

Hayes: had sick attitude 
to women, said judge 

back and shoulder but he 
overpowered her and contin¬ 
ued the assault He let her go 
the next morning and she 
reported him to police but he 
denied the offence and was 
given bail. 

Nigerian-bom Hayes, from 
Stoke Newington, northeast 
London, who came to this 
country in 1984. was on bail 
when he offered to help the 21- 
year-old foreign student to 
find accommodation. He took 
her to a hotel room and raped 
her. 

He had denied raping and 
falsely imprisoning both 
women last year. He received 
the life sentences for the 
attacks on the student Judge 
Boal said: “1 am convinced 
you will remain a serious 
danger to women." 

When Hayes was convicted 
by a jury the judge said: “One 
of the common features to 
both victims was their vivid 
descriptions of what have been 

described as this man’s mood 
swings. “As 1 said in my 
summing up. this man shows 
symptoms attributed to Dr 
jekyll arid Mr Hyde. On all 
the evidence this man is not 
only violent but also sexually 
deviant and on die face of it a 
devious, superficial and 
highly plausible liar." 

Talking of the first attack 
Judge Boal said: “Your treat¬ 
ment of that young woman 
from Bristol was brutal. You 
repeatedly raped her and in¬ 
jured her quite badly and 
showed her no merry. 

“What convinced me you 
are dangerous is the fact that 
while on bail for those offences 
you mounted an almost car¬ 
bon copy attack on that young 
student from the Midlands." 

Hayes will not be eligible for 
parole for at least nine years 
and will be on licence for the 
rest of his life. If when he is 
released he is seen as a danger 
he can be sent straight back to 
jail. 

The Japanese “Beetles 
. ",'"J U am-v B Zios where their men.ors recorded. The group starts a Comical History r«ar in London today 

THERE'S NO BETTER VALUE 

‘Air rage’ lands 
passenger in jail 

By Claudia Joseph 

A WOMAN was jailed for 
“air rage" yesterday after she 
crushed the leg of a cabin 
crew member and head¬ 
butted two others during a 
flight back from America. 

Elizabeth Elliott. 24, plead¬ 
ed guilty at Isle-worth Crown 
Court to endangering an air¬ 
craft and its passengere and 
two assaults causing actual 
bodily harm. She was sen¬ 
tenced to 15 months. 

Judge Anthony Durrant 
said: “This is die sort of 
offence that calls for a deter¬ 
rent sentence.” 

Elliott, who has been m 
custody since the incident on 
June 2. is the first passenger to 
be jailed for “air rage” since 
British Airways introduced its 
“yellow card” warning system 

Elliott 

of Ealing. West London, took 
out her frustrations on cabin 
crew after being refused entry 
at JFK airport to the United 
Stales. . . 

The selFconfessed heroin 
addict, who was on prescribed 
methadone, was admitted to 
duty-free where she bought 
whisky. She. got drunk and 
lashed out at cabin crew when 
they refused her more alcohol. 

British Airways said: “We 
have always maintained the 
view that there can never be 
aiiy excuse or justification for 
violent attacks on cabin crew 
— the very people who have 
responsibility for safety on 

Civil Aviation Authority fig¬ 
ures show that there were 62 
attacks on British flights last 
year, compared with 13 in 
1993. 
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St Paul’s girls set GCSE standard 
• „ -——— standing.-Clearly they reflect top 20. All the top schools hav 

-„-r. 

London school tops The Times list with A grades or 

better for 97 per cent of entries, writes John O'Leary 

TOP SCHOOLS AT GCSE 

Ft** ST,? 1 
S-V 

BsSpE/e.,.1 
jj&vvr'.” 

5^;-'-^- .w .: 

WHEN the pupils at St Paul’s 
Girls’ School, London, regis¬ 
tered a record 95 per cent of 
GCSE entries at the top two 

't grades last year, experts sym¬ 
pathised with their successors 
because it was assumed to be 
an achievement that would 
never be matched. 

Today, the 78 Paulinas who 
took GCSEs this summer 
prove their doubters wrong, 
establishing yet another 
record. 

With 97.4 per cent of their 
entries awarded A or A* 
grades, the Hammersmith in¬ 
dependent school tops The 

Times GCSE table for the 
third successive year. 

Only 18 of the 449 GCSEs 
taken by St Paul’s girls this 
year slipped below the A 
grade, and none was lower 
than D. The 64 per cent of St 
Paul's girls' entries at A* was 
another record for the school. 

But even this mark was 
eclipsed by second-placed 
King Edward VT High School, 
in Birmingham, where 67 per 
cent of entries were starred. 

The St Paul's girls’ results 
left Elizabeth Diggory, the 
school’s new High Mistress, 
wondering if the feat could be 

repeated. •‘People do not think 
about the league tables here 
and there is certainly no 
question of having to get 100 
per cent at grade A- 1 have 
been enormously impressed 
with the rounded education 
the girls get," she said. 

Miss Diggory. a former 
head of Manchester High 
School, who took over as High 
Mistress this week, said: 
“They are highly motivated, 
stable girls who benefit from 
excellent leaching. But we also 
put great store by music, sport 
and the other extra-curricular 
activities that girls enjoy."The 

1 St Pad's-Girls' Sch, C London — Girts 
2 King Edward VIHS, Birmingham — GHb 
3 Wimir^sn Girts Sch, Manchester — Gkta 
4 Wycombe Abbey Sch. 

High Wycombe. Bucks—Gfrfa 
5 Haberoeshere' Aafce’s Sch, 

Boiahairwroad, Harts — Grfls 
6 Oxford Ugh Sch. Orion! — Girts 
7 North London Coflaglate Sch. 

Etkjwwe, MW London — Gris 
8 Pwsb Sch. Cambridge — Gris 
a Waamlnator Sch. C London — BtfrS 

10 St May's Sch, Carie, WBtt — GMs 

CHds 
78 
76 

'81 

%A* *A+A* 
84.1 9M 
B7.1 9«7 
56.6 91.2 

4&B 90 JS 

109 
62 

472 
40.4 

862 
87-6 

105 
84 

.103 
55 

44£ B&5 
48JS B2.9 
38.1 B2J3 
39-8 B&5 

school, which opened in 1904 
and charges fees of almost 
£7,000 a year, numbers H arri- 
et Harman, die former Social 
Services Secretary, and Shir¬ 
ley Conran, the writer, among 
its alumnae. The 628 day 
pupils do not wear school 

uniform and are encouraged 
to think independently. 

Professor Alan Smithers. an 
expert on examinations who 
heads Liverpool University's 
Centre for Education and Em¬ 
ployment Research, said the St 
Paul's girls’ results were out¬ 

standing. “Clearly they reflect 
both the pupils and the school. 
The intake is highly selective, 
but that applies to a lot of 
schools. There has to be some¬ 
thing special 3bout the ethos, 
the traditions and the quality 
of the staff.” 

The GCSE table is again 
dominated by girls’ schools, 
with only one boys’ school — 
ninth-placed Westminster — 
in the top ten. Seven oaks 
School, in Kent, is the top 
mixed school, at 26th. 

State schools fare better in 
the table than in last week’s A- 
level equivalent Nine gram¬ 
mar schools appear in the top 
50, although the 14th-placed 
Wolverhampton Girls’ High 
School is the only representa¬ 
tive of state education m the 

top 20. All the top schools have 
improved their scores since 
last year, some dramatically. 
St Maty’s School. Caine, in 
Wiltshire, for example, rises 
from 49th to tenth place after 
seeing the proportion of A and 
A* grades improve from 68.8 
per cent to 82.5 per cent 

Independent schools, which 
only published their results 
nationally yesterday, have im¬ 
proved their performance sig¬ 
nificantly on last year. More 
than 48 per cent of alJ GCSE 
entries were graded A* or A, 
compared with 45.2 per cent in 
1997 and 14.7 per cent nation¬ 
ally this summer. 

Almost 18 per cent received 
an A* grade, up from 15 per 
cent last year. The national 
average is 4.1 per cent. 

STUART CONWAY 

Boys fall 
further 

behind as 
sex gap 
widens 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

TOP OF THEIR CLASS 

COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS 
__Watford Grammar School 

arta .-iJ 
4. 

.Lady Margaret Sch, W London 

..a Albans Girls’ School 
.___Dame ABCe Owen's, Pollers Bar 
5_...___■.■___SOverdafe Sch, Sheffield 
6...;_l.^.CXd SwWbni Hospital, W Midlands 
7____St Edward’s College, Liverpool 
» - __; Warden Park, Cocfcfield, Sussex 

___'mm Coopers Coboum School, Essex 
_Harts and Essex HS, Bishop's Stortford fd'.! 

----- 
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BOYS’SCHOOLS 
_Westminster School 
._..Eton College, Windsor 

*'* “sSch,SW St Paufs Sch.'&W London 
__Winchester College 
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10 _.-Haberdashers' 

MIXED SCHOOLS 

_Sch,'—, 
u Gram Sch. Gu,- 
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. Sevenoaks School 
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__aeWOTOBKS OOWU 
.Bancroft's Sch.Woodford Green. Essex 

".Colyton Gram Sch. ColyforcL.Devon 
-• ..^Slor^ort Grammar Schod 

__li.Min MonHucfnr 
• ' ^.._.„OTOCKpUH UfarlniM) OUWW 

LchothanVsScb ofMusfc. Manchwter Ljwmansociiwwiuaw™-'-™.-. 
>_,.-.l..Poitsmouth Grammar School 

.StPeter's School. Yak 
" ’ <^chbot 
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....^Hymera Ooflege, Hi 
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- . GIRLS’ .SCHOOLS 
• vsiPaul‘»Otrte* Schoot Loottoi 

- i^dwrard^I HS, anrwphfflTi 
__jigttWLQWs Sch. Manchester 

=^^a*S^3ssM«sassa- 
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- -L 'yyyy-V'' - ^r;>^>aUraitiaTnoton GMsVHS 

rSoteve’sOram Sch, Orpington 
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.••- -_Stratford Upon-Avon Gram Sch 
KAShtiere RC Oram Scffc NLondon 

*TT^™' ^ Cotohestar County HS as their High Mistress, Elizabeth Diggory. looks on 

THE annual GCSE league 
table offers yet more evidence 
of the seemingly unstoppable 
rise of girls at the expense of 
boys. 

In every set of tests and 
examinations from the age of 
seven until GCSE at 16. girls 
are on top. Even at A level, 
girls’ schools now take most of 
the leading places, and the 
fairer sex is also gaining 
ground in higher education. 

The growth of the trend over 
the past decade has baffled 
experts, and is not replicated 
to the same extent in other 
developed countries. 

Fbr most of the 1980s, Gov¬ 
ernment campaigns encour¬ 
aged girls to take more science 
subjects. Examination league 
tables did not exist but boys’ 
schools were thought to have 
had the top results. 

Now bovs are said to be in a 
crisis of confidence, covering 
up their academic shortcom¬ 
ings with a laddish culture 
which spurns learning. 

Some boys’ schools still 
produce excellent results, and 
a handful of mixed schools are 
also high achievers. Yet since 
1994. The Times GCSE table 
has never had fewer than 
eight girls’ schools in the top 
ten. This year’s top score of 
97.4 per cent at A or A* was 11 
percentage points better than 
in 1994. Over the same period, 
the top score for A* aJone has 
risen from 44.9 per cent to 67.1 
per cent — these increases 
were both made by girls’ 
schools. 

Ftelicity Lusk, the headmis¬ 
tress of Oxford High School, 
which has seen the proportion 
of A and A* entries rise from 
67 per cent to 87 per cent in 
four years, says GCSE's em¬ 
phasis on coursework offers 
part of the answer. “Girls do 
seem to persevere more than 
boys and their confidence has 
been rising with the results." 
she said ., . 

Professor Alan Smithers. of 
Liverpool University, said se¬ 
lective girls* schools enjoy a 
double advantage. "They 
have a cluster of high ability 
and the particular approach 
girls bring to their work, 
which allows them to focus 
their teaching." 

Climber’s life saved by \ Tbe most 
longdistance surgery 

powerful 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

.... - i—. 
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A BRAIN surgeon helped to 
save a climber’s life by tde- 
phoning instructions on drill¬ 
ing holes in his skull to a 
colleague operating at a hospi¬ 
tal 100 miles away 

When Andrew Elder, 71. fg} 
200ft while climbing ScaieU 
pike in the Lake District, he 
received serious head injuries 
and a blood clot began form¬ 
ing on the side of his brain. 

A mountain rescue team 
quickly reached him and car¬ 
ried him carefully down the 
3.200ft peak to a waiting 
San^hichtookfomw 
West Cumberland Hospital at 
Whitehaven. 

One of the rescue te^n. 
Michael Greene, a^utoiU 
in the accident and emergency 
department at the hospnal. 
Stoned Newcasde 
al and described Mr 
condition to Robin Sengupta, 
the consultant 
-I rook the view that by the 

ffSKSS’.’SSff 
fhlrp was any surgeon who 

Stared one who was brave 

pressure of the blood clot on 
die brain. 

Mr Metcalfe-Gibson suc¬ 
ceeded in releasing enough of 
the clot to eliminate the imme¬ 
diate danger- Once Mr El¬ 
der’s condition was stabilised, 
he was taken to Newcastle 
where Mr Sengupta removed 
the rest of the doL After two 
weeks in hospital recuperating 
he was sent home to 
convalesce. 

“He has made a remarkable 
recovery, but all credit to the 
Whitehaven hospital for care 
of him in exactly the way it 
should be done," Mr Sengupta 
said- “The surgeon, who is not 
a neurosurgeon, had the cour¬ 
age to deal with the situation. 
The lifesaving job was done in 
Whitehaven, we just tidied it 

UP-"lt is one of those conditions 

where rapid treatment makes 
a big difference. It was on the 
left side of the brain which is 
more important as it controls 
the thought process and 
speech. If you remove the dot 
in time people can get better. 
There is no doubt in my mind 
that without surgery m 
Whitehaven he would either 
have died or suffered brain 
damage.” 

Nigel Woodcock, chief exec¬ 
utive of the West Cum bn a 
Health Care NHS Trust, said 
Whitehaven was further from 
a teaching hospital than any¬ 
where else in Bn tain. **We 
have to look after patients who 
are injured in 500 of the 
remotest square miles in Brit¬ 
ain and we have shown from 
whai happened on this occa¬ 
sion that we are up to the 
task,” he said. 

By Nick Nuttall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

CTS&her MetcalfeGib- 

^fflfekvlngopera'j^ 

* Safe- S' Sengupa gave instnirtions over the telephone 

A MAN has been jailed and 
four others have been fined for 
dumping asbestos in Birming¬ 
ham. Children were found 
playing with some of the 300 
bags left near a school. 

Judge Charles Hams told 
Birmingham Crown Court 
that foe act represented the 
“most astonishing criminal 
irresponsibility”. The case, 
brought by foe Environment 
Agency and foe Health and 
Safety Executive, related to the 
removal and disposal of blue, 
white and brown asbestos 
from a factory roof in Aston 
between September 15 and 29, 

1<W7- . , .K Skips designed to take the 
asbestos to a tip became full. 
Paul Evans of Erdington, the 
sub-contactor, hired a van 
which was used to dump the 
asbestos around foe city. Yes¬ 
terday, he was jailed for nine 
months, half of which was 
suspended, after admitting 11 
charges. 

Bernard Rose and his son 
Phillip of Aston, who own 
Rollco Rivet and Screw Com¬ 
pany from where the waste 
was removed, were fined a 
total of £10,000 and £4.000, 
and their company fitted 
£40.000 and £30.000 costs. 

tames McNeill of Raddons 
Road. Halesowen, and 
Martyn Joyce of Ambley 
Grove. Witton, were each 
fined £6.000 and £1,000 costs. 

Speed beyond belief, 
at a price within your 
reach. 

WINDOWS 98 
NOW INCLUDED 

There just isn’t a word fast 
enough to describe its blistering 
450MHz pace. 
Vbull revet in its massive graphics 
power, and appreciate its 
astonishing stripped-to-the- 
bone price. 
We assume you’re the kind 
of buyer who demands 
power for your pound 
above all. 

pentfum'J 

And that’s exactly how 
we've built it. 
Gave It a serious test 
drive at your local Tiny 
showroom. 
Break the speed limit 
without breaking the 
bank. 
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POWER VALUE SYSTEM 
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IN STOCKHOLM 

vesterday, foe vanguard of the English 

SrjaauKS fisssar** 
such as Oliver Twist and Did: be found m StoAholm lastjngjfo ... 

74 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 

touch 

Turpin, where they can expect to pay 
about £4 for a pint of lager. ^ 

The Rasimda stadium to the north of 
the city centre, which has a opacity of 

; iuunu in jiuwauvi— —-o *«■ 
Some 2^00 English supP0^ 

arrive in Stockholm tocfay and loed 
police are relying on half a dozen 
Otters” from the National Criminal 
S^CTice Service to pick out known 

10 - is ^ 
category C fans are expected to try to visit 
Sweden. Claes CasseL a spokesman[ for 
oyku^u yesterday that 
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Everything you need 
is down at PC World 

COMPAQ 
233MHz AMD-K6 MMX™ ^ 
Enhanced Processor. 
32Mb SDRAM. 3.2Gb Hard Disk. 32 x multimedia. 
2Mb S3 Virge graphics. 56k modem. 14" colour monitor. 
Includes Windows 95, Windows 98 upgrade available; 
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233MHz Intel* Pentium® Processor 
with MMX™ Technology. 
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FREE OPTION 
WITH NO DEPOSIT ON ALL PRODUCTS OVER €250 

FOR TOUR NEAREST STORE CALL 0990 464 464 
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All candidates for top 
honours face vetting 
Blair keen to preclude charges of 

cronyism and rewarding party 

donations, writes Valerie Elliott 

fAPfW&ttW A POW 
KING OtfflWllff A - 

^ PRUG BA&*i 

ANYONE nominated for a 
peerage or knighthood in 
future will be subject to per¬ 
sonal vetting to end charges of 
cronyism and “cash for hon¬ 
ours”. The move is part of the 
Government’s determination 
to clean up public life. 

At present only about 5 per 
cent of honours — those 
awarded for overtly political 
reasons, such as working 
peerages — are checked- Hon¬ 
ours put forward by govern¬ 
ment departments to recog- 
nise contributions to business, 
the arts or charity are not 
vetted. 

The impetus for change has 
been prompted by a report 
that will be sent to Tony Blair 
next month from Lord Neill of 
Bladen. QC, chairman of the 
Committee on Standards in 
Public Life, on the future of 
party political funding. A key 
element of the committee’s 
findings is the need to remove 
any allegations of sleaze from 
the honours, which are given 
in foe name of foe Queen. 

A senior Whitehall source 

indicated last night that Mr 
Blair and senior ministers 
were keen to introduce tighter 
checks before senior honours 
were granteiL “Someone could 
easily give a party El million 
and get a knighthood for 
services to industry or sport, 
but no one would ever Iokjw. 

There is nothing wrong with a 
political donation, bat the crux 
is. did it buy the award?" 

The change will mean an 
extension of the workload for 
the political honours scrutiny 
committee chaired by Lord 
Pym. This committee of three 
senior Privy Counsellors—the 
others are Baroness Dean of 
Thomton-le-Fyide for Labour 
and Lord Thomson of 
Monifieth for foe liberal 
Democrats — vets all lists of 
working peers put forward by 
each party leader. 

The committee also checks 
names that appear on prime 
ministers’ dissolution ana res¬ 
ignation honours lists. A cer¬ 
tificate signed by each party 
chief whip listing any personal 
donations or services given by 

*T 

an individual to the party in 
the past five years is submitted 
to foe committee. It is also 
expected to include informa¬ 
tion about any indirect dona¬ 
tions, such as funding for a 
rainy dose to the party inter¬ 
ests, and any donation given 
by a company or trade union 
connected to the nominee. 

The scrutiny committee, 
who examine the circum¬ 
stances of each individual, 
would dearly be suspicious of 
any “recent and unusual" 
pattern of donations to a party 
rather than “regular and con¬ 
tinuous" support over a long 
period. They would also make 
a judgment about the size of a 

donation, as well as an indi¬ 
viduals wider achievements. 
Occasionally they object out- 
rightiy to a nomination and 
sometimes inform the Prime 
Minister that the timing is 
wrong and the individual 
should wait 

More discreet checks.on a 
nominee’s probity and finan¬ 
cial standing are also made 
the committee. Part of their 
role as senior members of the 
Privy Council is to weed out 
individuals who might be¬ 
come a future source of 
embarrassment 

The committee has no pow¬ 
er to vet nominations for life 
peers, knights and dames who 
are put forward by govern¬ 
ment departments for contri¬ 
butions to industry, arts, 
sport, entertainment, educa¬ 
tion, health, science or any 
other walk of life. However, 
Lord Pym and his colleagues 
have made dear to the Pnme 
Minister that if he wishes 
them to vet other names they 
are willing to do so. 

When Lord Pym gave evi¬ 
dence to the Neill committee, 
he agreed that his committee 
could vet all nominees who 
had donated more than £5,000 
to a political party. Loid 
Thomson told Lord Neill: “I 
think that would be a very 
healthy development.” 

Tories to choose leader 
for Scots poll challenge 

By Shirley English 

SCOTTISH Tories will to¬ 
morrow choose between a 
right-wing Edinburgh lawyer 
and a populist former MP to 
lead them into next May's 
Scottish parliament elections. 

David McLetchie, 46. a 
partner in a law firm and 
friend of Michael Forsyth, is 
widely tipped as the front¬ 
runner. Phil Gallie. 59. who 
started life as a dockyard 
electrical fitter and prides 
himself on his street-fighting 
qualities, is a dark horse but 
unlikely to be anything more 
than an also-ran. 

Whoever wins will be 
charged with reviving the 
party’s dismal fortunes north 
of the border where the Tories 
are battling with the Liberal 
Democrats to avoid fourth 
place in the opinion polls, way 
behind Labour and the Scot¬ 
tish National Party. 

Leading a party which has 
no MPs, Euro-MPs or local 
authorities in its control in 
Scotland is not a job for the 
faint-hearted. 

Mr McLetchie, former pres¬ 
ident of the Scottish Conser¬ 
vative and Unionist Associ¬ 
ation. is a virtual unknown to 
voters and is thought rather 
dull even by his supporters. 

Mr Gallie — famed for bis 
“rent-a-quote" populist views 

Gallie, left, is seen as an also-ran while McLetchie, right 
is thought to be favourite to lead the Scottish Tories 

on hanging (for), and the 
single currency (against) — 
appeared to torpedo his 
chances at the start by admit¬ 
ting in an interview that he 
was “a bit of a loose canon". 

An 250-strong electoral coll¬ 
ege made up of approved 
prospective candidates for the 
Scottish parliament elections, 
constiuency chairmen and 
other party officers will vote 
in a ballot in Edinburgh 
tomorrow. 

Mr McLetchie. who grew 
up in an Edinburgh tene¬ 
ment, the son of two shop 
assistants, is promoting him¬ 
self as a “fresh lace". He 
believes his leadership will be 
a symbol to voters of the 
changes that have taken place 

in the party since last year. 
“The Scottish parliament is a 
huge opportunity — 1997 was 
year zero, although half a 
million voted for us. 1 want to 
lead a disciplined and united 
party team that can deliver a 
dear and concise message to 
voters." 

Mr Gallie. who admits he 
once voted Labour, believes 
that the fight ahead to stem 
the rise of the SNP needs the 
aggressive approach which he 
can deliver. The former MP 
for Ayr argues that the 
leadership is not about just 
one man. but about promot¬ 
ing the new talent that has 
emerged in foe party. “I want 
to make them household 
names by next May." 

PR is voted 
a success in 
village trial 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

BRITAIN’S first experiment 
with proportional representa¬ 
tion has been voted a success, 
despite 16 counts to work out 
the result 

The trial run was conducted 
under foe auspices of the 
Electoral Reform Society in 
the Dartmoor village of 
Moretonhampstead. The. out¬ 
come was a victory for the 
proponents of PR, a surpise 
third place for a small anti- 
Europe party and a headache 
for the volunteers called in to 
count the votes. 

Almost half foe 1.183 regis¬ 
tered voters took part and each 
wrote their preferences num¬ 
bered from one to seven beside 
the 18 candidates on the ballot 
paper. 

Although they were stand¬ 
ing for nothing more than fun, 
the candidates devoted weeks 
to campaigning. The Liberal 
Democrats won, taking foe 
first and fourth of the four 
seats on offer. 

The election was staged by a 
local television company for a 
documentary later this month. 

METRO 

The destination for foe compe¬ 
tition on page 5 of Metro today 
is Wyoming, not Montana. 
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Epic that enraged three nations 
A new film on the founder of Pakistan has been attacked by all sides, writes Dalya Alberge 

TOE producer of an epic film 
about the founder of Pakistan. 
Muhammad AH Jinnah, 
described yesterday how he 
was almost destroyed finan¬ 
cially and physically by 
hostility towards the project in 
Pakistan. India and Britain. 

Professor Akbar Ahmed. 55. 
a don at Selwyn College. 
Cambridge, and a respected 
Islamic scholar who has lived 
in Britain since 1988, has 
produced a film starring 
Christopher Lee in the title 
role and James Fox and Patri¬ 
cia Hodge as Earl and Count¬ 
ess Mountbatten of Burma. 

Jinnah, which coincides 
with the 50th anniversary of 
his death this month and will 
be shown at the London Film 
Festival in the autumn, was 
made as much for “an interna¬ 
tional audience thar knows 
little about the founder of 
Pakistan" as for young Paki¬ 
stanis who needed to be re¬ 
minded of their roots. 
Professor Ahmed said. 

He began work on the film 
in the early 1990s and immed¬ 
iately encountered bitter con¬ 
frontation on every side. He 
said: “The film was attacked in 
India as Pakistani propagan¬ 
da. Fbr them, there is some¬ 
thing demonic about Jinnah, 
who broke the unity of India, 
it was attacked in Pakistan. 

--u*’.' . .-Jr ■' 

The actor Christopher Lee. left jplayin 
Ali Jinnah, and a photograph of Ji 

Muhammad 
taken in 1947 

They said I was a Hindu and a 
Zionist agent. It was described 
as a Hindu plot to destroy 
Pakistan. 

“1 was so frightened that in 
the InterContinental Hotel in 
Karachi with Christopher Lee 
and the 100-strong crew, I was 
scared that someone would 
come up with a knife and stab 
us. it became the subject of 
national debate because of the 
importance of Jinnah. 
Through jealousy and malice, 
they were determined to de¬ 
stroy the film. 

“In today’s Pakistan, he is 
too great, almost untouchable, 
and in an indirect way 1 am 
holding up a mirror to Paki¬ 

stan today, saying This is the 
man who created Pakistan 
and what have you become?’. 

“I was attacked in Britain 
for being an uppity Pakistani 
challenging history. Mount- 
batten doesn't come out well in 
it for launching a hale cam¬ 
paign against Jinnah." 

The movie is expected to 
offend many for exploring the 
relationship between India’s 
first Prime Minister, Jawa- 
harlal Nehru, and Lady 
Mountbatten - based, said 
Professor Ahmed, on her dia¬ 
ries and letters in which she 
spoke of the “strange relation¬ 
ship — most of it spiritual — 
which exists between us". 

Mountbatten will be por¬ 
trayed as aloof and arrogant- 

Pakistanis have been fur¬ 
ther outraged that Christo¬ 
pher Lee, an actor most 
associated with blood-sucking 
Dracula and horror movies, 
should play one of their he¬ 
roes. TTie producer found him¬ 
self having to deny reports 
that Lee was to be “blacked 
up". 

“Jinnah was very fair in his 
complexion. He could have got 
away with being an English¬ 
man with a bit of a tan. Every 
Pakistani who has seen rushes 
of the film thinks the likeness 
is extraordinary." he said. 

Determined to produce Pa¬ 
kistan’s answer to Braveheart 
— Mel Gibson’s epic about the 
Scottish nationalist hero Wil¬ 
liam Wallace — he raised 
more than £33 million to 
shoot it, more than half from 
Pakistanis in Britain and the 
United States. 

Jinnah (1876-1948) has been 
described as the most under¬ 
valued world statesman of the 
20th century, a man who 
altered the course of history 
and the map of the world. 
Professor Ahmed set out to 
portray him as a charismatic 
Muslim statesman who avert¬ 
ed civil war between 90 mil¬ 
lion Muslims and 255 million 
Hindus tv securing partition. 

“This will explore the life of 
this extraordinary man. one of 
the great figures of history," he 
said. “A model of a modem 
Muslim leader who believes, 
for example, m human rights, 
minority rights and women’s 
rights and who was a man of 
total integrity, taking only one 
rupee a month as his pay. He 
was the father of the nation. 

“This is film as political 
debate ... on the nature of 
Islam and how Muslims are to 
see themselves in the late 20th 
century." 

Andrew Roberts, the author 
of Eminent Churchillians, is 
among historians who believe 
that Jinnah*s role in the parti¬ 
tion of India has long been 
misrepresented and said the 
script for Professor Ahmed’s 
film was historically accurate. 

“Insofar as Western film- 
goers know anything about 
Jinnah at all. it is as the 
glowering, sulking villain in 
Sir Richard Attenborough’s 
Gandhi. The film reduced 
Jinnah ■s arguments for a sepa¬ 
rate Muslim state to a simple 
jealousy of the Mahatma and 
of Nehru. It was as insulting 
to Pakistanis as it was histori¬ 
cally inaccurate." 

The soundtrack is being co¬ 
written by two British compos¬ 
ers. Nigel Clarke. Professor of 
Composition at the London 

Sparkle 
without 

substance 
soon loses 

its fizz 
THEATRE 

Professor Ahmed, who wrote and produced the film 

College of Music, and Michael 
Csanyl-Wills. who has just 
graduated from the Royal 
Academy of Music. They have 
written a score that blends 
eastern and western classical 

sounds. Although a release 
date in Britain remains depen¬ 
dent on it finding a distribu¬ 
tor. the film has already been 
accepted for the London Film 
Festival. 

I EG BAKER 

The costumes are lavish and die prices steep 

once again to 
a 

extravaganza 
By Owen Brown in beijing 

'i 

FORTY-NINE years after the 
“liberation" of China’s imper¬ 
ial capital, the Forbidden City 
is again off-Unuts to the 
workers of Beijing as the 
curtain goes up on a £9 mil¬ 
lion production of TurandoL 

In a country where the 
average annual inaMne is 
barely £360, tickets for the 
extravagant staging “J 
Piiooni opera m its 
setting range from HO to 
£750 - with a £150 surcharge 
for tonight’s opening- 

Even cut-price tickets for 
two special performan^ ^ 
rtricted to local Chinese 
SS from £15 to £70- well 
beyond the reach of the aver¬ 
age office worker. . 

The opera tells of a ro¬ 

mance between an icy Chi¬ 
nese princess and a foreign 
prince and is set amid the 
lavish trappings of feudal 
China. ., ^ 

Despite the prices, tickets 
for the performances intend¬ 
ed for the Chinese were sold 
out within a few days — a 
farther sign that the economic 
reforms of the past two de¬ 
cades have helped to create a 
Chinese middle class pre¬ 
pared to part with their sav¬ 
ings for an evening of 
Western indulgence. 

Zubin Mehta, the opera’s 
conductor, said it had been a 
struggle to obtain permission 
to stage the opera within the 
Forbidden City. He praised 
the outdoor venue, but said 

May I confess to a 
dip of the spirits 
when I read in 
the Hampstead 

programme that the subject of 
Mark Hampton and Mary 
Louise Wilson’s solo play was 
“one of New York’s sparkling 
society figures"? The trouble 
with sparkling people, espe¬ 
cially in New York, is that they 
come at you like fireworks: fizz, 
pop. and all that’s left is 
darkness and a tang of sulphur. 

The trouble with society fig¬ 
ures is much the same. A nar¬ 
cissistic smile, a flash of cam¬ 
eras. a flurry of autograph 
hounds, and they are off to their 
salons, or wherever it is they 
do either nothing or very little. 

All this is prejudiced of me, I 
guess: but there is surely an 
onus on anyone who imper¬ 
sonates a spariding society 
figure for 100 minutes to prove 
that a) the sparkle is genuinely 
witty, and b) the figure is of 
importance. Splendid actress 
though she is. nice though it is 
to see her over here. Wilson 
failed to earn this English¬ 
man's attention for Diana 
Vreeland. celebrated editor 
and “dynamic fashion author¬ 
ity" (the programme again). 

We meet the lady in 1971 or 
thereabouts. She stalks the 
plush scarlet scenery of her 
Manhattan apartment, having 
just returned from a European 
holiday meant to lift her spirits 
after Vogue has sacked her. 
The Post has published a 
bitchy piece that accuses her of 
being a septuagenarian, and 
there is no credit to buy food 
for the Annenberg and the 
Gulbenkian she has whimsi¬ 
cally asked to dinner. 

But that doesn’t greatly faze 
a woman who. as Wilson 
plays her. is heavily arm¬ 
oured. Rouge flows down from 
her jet-black hair on to her 
flour-white cheeks and then 
takes a side-turning to cover 
her ears. Her vowels, always 
brisk, rise to emphatically 
truculent caws on the last 

„_ hu riu> phanrr. to see a Tumndot m Peking, he sai _„ nmrjm 
his biggest fear was the loom¬ 
ing storm douds threatening 
the open-air set last night as 
the lights were turned on for 
the final full dress rehearsal 
within the walls of Beijing’s 
city within a dty. . 

Boat and extended dunng 
' the Ming and Qing dynasties 

for the benefit of the Emperor, 
his concubines arid the thou¬ 
sands of courtiers who clam¬ 

oured for his favours, the 
former palace sits in the 
middle of modem Beijing, 
almost hidden behind the 
Tiananmen rostrum bearing 
the portait of Mao Tse-tung. 

Promoters said overseas ad¬ 
vertising bad drawn opera- 
lovers from all over the world 
to see Tumndot in its original 
setting. The socialites of Hong 
Kong had, in particular, been 

lured by the chance to see a 
Western opera with a Chi¬ 
nese flavour. But Mehta, who 
first had the idea for the 
production in 1994, while 
touring China with the Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra, is 
more interested in widening 
the experience of music lovers 
in Beijing after decades of 
cultural isolation. 

“I have always wanted to do 

Tumndot in Peking." he said. 
“There are two performances 
dedicated to the Chinese and I 
look forward most to these." 

Despite the opera's story, 
the costumes and the venue, 
there is little else Chinese 
about the production, which 
has Sharon Sweet, Barbara 
Hendricks and Kristjan 
Johannson in the lead roles. 

But that has not discour¬ 

aged its director. Zhang 
Yimou, a triple Oscar-nomi¬ 
nated film director, most not¬ 
ed in the West for Raise the 
Red Lantern, another tale of 
love and treachery set in 
Imperial China. 

“Although it is a Western 
opera, 1 am Chinese. Every¬ 
thing 1 think is Chinese and it 
will be a Chinese production." 
Zhang said. 

word of a sentence. 
I am sure this portrait of 

female resilience is accurate - 
but does it matter? We hear a 
few, too few, eccentric mots: 
“Blue jeans are the greatest 
invention since the gondola.” 
We learn a little about her 
rejecting mother, her glamor¬ 
ous husband, her life in 
London in the 1930s. her 
annoyingly effortless rise. 

We are told that the Duke of 
Windsors eyes are uniquely 
blue, that Hitler’s moustache 
was “just wrong". There is a 
hint of alienated children and 
troubled grandchildren in the 
background; but hints are not 
enough to give emotional so¬ 
lidity to a sketch. 

There you have it We came 
to discover a woman of histori¬ 
cal significance, or something 
substantial. And what did we 
gel? A mildly sparkling society 
figure, that’s what 

Benedict 

Nightingale 

Water works in helping 
rare plant to survive 

BvNicKNurrAU. environment corbespondewt 
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changes in agriculture, espe¬ 
cially grazing, development 
and quarrying. 

Early gentian, which grows 
up to 6in. has disappeared 
from Northamptonshire^; 
fordshire. East and West SuF 
folk and West Sussex snnee 
loon it was known ai 20 sites 
in Surrey, nine sites in Buck¬ 
inghamshire and 12 sues m 
Berkshire before 1990, but die 
S^ofsi^hasfellajto 
^ two and three respective 

iy^ The main remaining 
strongholds are the Isle of 
SHTWiltshire and Dorset 

Ruth Davis, of Plantlife, 
saidyesterdaythat the plant 

which is related to popular 
garden varieties, was notori¬ 
ously difficult to cultivate. She 
said it was possible foal, in die 
wild, the early gentian’s roots 
lived in a symbiotic relation¬ 
ship with soil bacteria that 
provided vital nutrients. 

A spokeswoman for Wessex 
Water said yesterday that the 
company would pay a mini¬ 
mum of £10,000 in the first 
year and £10,000 in the second 
year towards the early gen¬ 
tian’s survival. 

Few other companies have 
joined - the government 
scheme, despite the compara¬ 
tively tiny sums involved and 
die huge public relations bene¬ 
fits of being a biodiversity 
champion. Those who have 
signed up are ICI (£120.000 
over two years, to help the 
large blue and pearl bordered 
butterflies);. Glaxo Wellcome 
(£10,000 over two years to 
support the medicinal leech); 

.Tesco (E100,000'over two years 
for the skylark); Co-op Bank 
(£10,000 over two years for five 
bittern); Norsk Hydro (part- 
fonding £150,000 rescue of the 
water vole); Mileta Tog 
(£5:000 for the stag beetle): 
and Water UK, along with 

• Bifi&waitl fond (£1 million 
over two years for the otter). 

Sacking of 
lecturer in 
Times case 
is upheld 
By Victoria Fletcher 

A COLLEGE lecturer sacked 
after he told The Times be had 
set a degree examination 
based on a nine-year-old A- 
levd question has lost his 
Haim of unfair dismissal. 

Jethro Cadbury, a lecturer 
in computer studies at South 
Thames College in Wands¬ 
worth, South London, said he 
felt an industrial tribunal had 
ignored his complaints about 
the way the college bad han¬ 
dled his dismissal. 

He said: “I am very disap¬ 
pointed. They have avoided 
p/Mn-csmg what academic 
freedom is. It seems they have 
just said we can’t say anything 
to the press. It's like being m a 
society with a lost cause. 

Mr Cadbury had added 
fuel to debates over falling, 
standards in higher education 
in Febramy last year when he 
told The runes he had set the 
1988 A-Jevd paper for his 
stations and feared some 
would not pass even that 

He was sacked the follow¬ 
ing June and took his case to 
the industrial tribunal at 
Croydon, which said it was 
satisfied the college had fol¬ 
lowed correct procedure. 

Sting changes 
tune to reveal 
love for Bach 

Breathing Space. 
(Don’t take it for granted) 

From Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent, in Venice 

IT MAY come as a surprise to 
his fans, but Sting has defect¬ 
ed to the other side - the 
Hacwfll side. At least, for 5*2 
minutes. , , 

The rock star has been 
recorded in a short film play¬ 
ing Bach on the guitar, 
accompanying an impromptu 
performance fay. the ballerina 
Alessandra Ferri. 

This is said to be die first 
fane that the former frontman 
of the Police has performed 
classical music in public. He 
was persuaded by Fhbriao 
Ferri. the Italian photogra- 
pher-tume<Wirector, who is 
married to the dancer and is a 

friend of Sting- . 
The rock stars passion for 

Bach has hitherto been largely 
private — he begins and ends 
every day by playing adapta¬ 
tions of Bach’s solo works for 
cello. He performs the Cello 
Suite No I on the classical 
guitar in Prelude, which is 
competing in the short films 
section of the Venice Film 
Festival, where it was pre¬ 
miered yesterday. 

Alessandra Fern is a former 
star of the Royal Ballet who 

has become prima ballerina 
assoluta at La Seal a in Milan 
and principal dancer .of the 
American Ballet Theater of 
New York. 

The idea for Prelude, shot m 
an abandoned factory in Mi¬ 
lan. evolved after Sting was 
playing the guitar one day. 
The director, inspired, rang 
his wife’s mobile, placing it 
next to the guitar, to allow her 
to listen to it Sting suggested 
she dance to the music. 

The Ferris befriended Sting, 
46, when the star holidayed on 
the island of Pantelleria, off 
Sicily, which the director 
bought six years ago, restor¬ 
ing its ancient abandoned 
village to enable up to a dozen 
people to stay there. 

Sting asked him initially to 
take pictures recording his 
stay, which were sold for Aids 
charities, to which Ferri has 
dedicated himself since the 
death of a friend who contract¬ 
ed the virus. Ferri also shot 
the cover of Sting’s last album. 

The singer, real name Gor¬ 
don Sumner, Is currently writ¬ 
ing the music for a Disney 
film. Kingdom of The Sun. 
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Battle looms as tribe revives hunt for whales 
Acuta n IRTIS) wa<3-»NGTON STATE HtyTQfUGAL SOOErV 

Giles Whittcll 

on a showdown 

over ways of life 

Neah Bay is a four- 
hour drive from 
Seattle, but it 
might as well be in 

a different century. Here, on 
the extreme northwest tip of 
the continental United States, 
dark cliffs plunge into the 
Pacific and stinking elephant 
seals barely tolerate the intru¬ 
sion of a lonely lighthouse on 
their favourite rock. 

The seals are safe, but the 
California grey whales that 
graze on kelp beneath the cliffs 
are not. From October 1, an 
Indian tribe that has inhabited 
Neah Bay for at least 4,000 
years plans to go after the 
whales with ancient harpoons, 
modem rifles and the backing 
of the US Government. 

(t will be the first whale hunt 
here in 70 years, and as 
environmentalists assemble a 
flotilla to oppose it. a full-scale 
maritime showdown looms. 
On the Indians' side there will 
be one. possibly two. crews of 
carefully chosen men trained 
this summer in basic whaling 
techniques off the north coast 
of Alaska, paddling in dugout 
cedar canoes with the honour 
of their tribe at stake. 

Arrayed against them will 
be a British-built submarine 
painted to resemble a killer 
whale, a helicopter, two large 
vessels and more than 20 
smaller ones piloted by pro- 
festers who claim the hunt will 
undermine an international 
whaling ban in order to put 
whale meat on Tokyo’s menus. 
In the middle, a US Coast 

y 

A Native American whaler on Neah Bay and below, cutting up whale meat circa 1910 
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Hunters attempt to harpoon a whale before It hits their boat Whaling is to resume off Neah Bay next month 

Guard cutter will attempt to 
keep the warring sides apart 

The confrontation has its 
roots in a century and a halfoi 
tortured dealings between Na¬ 
tive Americans and Washing¬ 
ton. The Makah Nation, 
which numbers 18.000, has 

attracted sympathy as well as 
anger by holding the Govern¬ 
ment to an 1855 treaty allowing 
■it to continue whaling in 
return for its ancestral lands. 

Elders proudly recall their 
grandfathers' tales of epic 
whale hunts in outrigger ca¬ 

noes at the mercy of the 
Northern Pacific. The Makah 
were the leading whalers of 
the American continent, they 
claim, famous for diving into 
the Gulf of Alaska's icy waters 
to sew whales' mouths shut 
and prevent diem sinking on 

the long tow home. The tribe 
stopped whaling in the 1920s. 
when grey and humpback 
whales had been hunted to the 
brink of extinction. It now 
claims resuming traditional 
whaling will revive its ancient 
culture and end delinquency 
in Neah Bay. 

But two years ago a trial run 
went badly wrong. A baby 
grey whale caught and killed 
by fishing nets baffled locals 
when brought ashore at Neah 
Bay. Tribal leaders reportedly 
needed the help of a visiting 
Eskimo to butcher the animal. 
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and much of its meat was later 
seen in the town dump. 

At last year’s International 
Whaling Commission meeting 
in Monaco the Makah argued 
that subsistence whaling 
would not hurt stocks of 
California greys, which have 
nearly doubled to 22.000 since 
1986, and won an exemption 
from the worldwide whaling 
moratorium. Despite objec¬ 
tions from most non-whaling 
nations, though not from Brit¬ 
ain. the exemption allows the 
killing of up to four whales a 
year. “It was like winning the 

SupeTbowJ," a tribal leader 
said in Monaco. 

In a “humane'’ variation on 
traditional techniques, the 
Makah plan to station two 
men at the prow of each canoe, 
one with an old-fashioned 
harpoon on the end of a rope, 
the other with a specially built 
.50-calibre rifle to shorten the 
beast’s suffering. In tests on a 
beached whale, one of the 
rifle's giant bullets left an 8in 
crater in the skuIL 

But Paul Watson, captain of 
the environmental ship Sea 
Shepherd Ill, said: “We hope 

to keep all grey whales at least 
30 miles from the whaling 
boats." He has accused Japan 
of secretly backing the Makah 
to set a precedent for its own 
"cultural" whaling. 

“This is the loophole the 
Japanese and Norwegians will 
use to destroy the internation¬ 
al whaling moratorium." he 
said. But the tribal whalers are 
ready to play dirty, too. if 
necessary. “If [Watson] rams 
our boats," one said, “then 
we’ll ram his." 

Leading article, page 19 
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Keiko begins his journey 

back to life in the wild 
From Reuters in Newport, Oregon 

KEIKO. the most famous 
killer whale, begins a new 
chapter next week when he is 
flown back to his native 
Iceland. 

The tourism-dependent 
town that was his home for 
the last two-and-half years 
will be left with a big empty 
tank and the question: “Is 
there life after Keiko?" 

For the moment residents 
have little time to ponder the 
answer since swarms of fam¬ 
ilies from all over North 
America are descending on 
the Oregon Coast Aquarium 
to say goodbye to Keiko. 

But at least a few residents 
think Newport could stand a 
breather from the mobs 
swarming their town since 
1986 when Keiko was moved 
here after the surprise success 
of the first Free Willy film. It 
drew attention to the miser¬ 
able condition of the reaHife 
whale, then in a cramped, 
overheated tank at a Mexico 
City amusement park. 

Diane Hammond, of the 
Free Willy Keiko Foundation, 
said moving the mammal 
track to Iceland is the next 
logical step in his gradual 
reintroduction to the wild 
after 19 years in captivity. The 
foundation was established 
by Warner Bros and a 
campaign of children around 
the world. Its aim is to 

A playful Keiko in 
his tank in Oregon 

rehabilitate die whale and. if 
possible, set him free in the 
waters where he was captured 
in 1979 aged one or two. 

Keiko has put on about 
2,0001b since he arrived in 
Oregon, greatly improved his 
muscle tone and cardiovascu¬ 
lar condition and relearnt 
how to catch and eat five fish, 
although he is still served 
frozen squid occasionally. 

On Wednesday, Keiko will 
be loaded onto an US Air 
Force cargo jet for a nonstop 
flight to an airstrip near his 
new bay pen in Iceland’s 
Westman Islands There be 
will be reacquainted with the 
smells, sounds and prey ofhis 
native waters with art/eye 
toward his eventual release. 

The Newport aquanuin. 
meanwhile, plans to partition 
Keiko’s two-million-gallon 
tank into near-shore and deep 
ocean habitats. An underwa¬ 
ter tunnel would take viators 
past a reef, a- shipwreck, 
sharks, tuna and sunfisb. 
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Royalty says 
hello to age 

of informality 
Buckingham Palace is looking at ways to modernise the 

endearingly stuffy Court Circular, says Alan Hamilton In its drive to give die 
Queen a more customer- 
friendly image. Bucking- 
ham Palace has turned its 

cautiously reformist attention to 
one of the enduring bastions of 
royal formality. It can be found 
most days elsewhere in this 
newspaper. 

The Court Circular is an 
oddity, possibily even an anach¬ 
ronism. It is a comer of the 
pruned page where the other¬ 
wise thud English language 
reverts to an 18th-century stiff¬ 
ness with a touch of baroque 
verbosity. 

In the week that the Palace’s 
new image-massager. 
Simon Lewis, takes up 
his post, officials are 
wondering if it is not 
time to bring the Court 
Circular up to date. Any¬ 
one who imagines that a 
press fed by fanciful and 
often inaccurate specula¬ 
tion about the daily do¬ 
ings of the Royal Family 
is a modem phenome¬ 
non has no sense of 
history. George III be¬ 
came so irritated by scur¬ 
rilous royal reporting 

them. But you still do not have 
an audience with Her Majesty: 
you have it ofher, or are retxived 
in audience, depending on your 
status. 

The circular is, in fact, a 
unique record of the Queen’s 
formal working life, published 
nowadays in The Times, The 
Daily Telegraph and The Scots¬ 
man. It appeared for a spell in 
The Independent, but in a type 
sire better suited to the footnotes 
of a pocket Bible. 

Among the events it chroni¬ 
cles, seven days a week, are 
investitures; the connings and 
goings of plenipotentiaries to 

HFpS? J'-'lip 

Xbojtpf with; 

The Court Circular of January 1,1785 

that in 1803. he appointed the 
first Court Newsman to distrib¬ 
ute an approved daily account of 
events at court, an early example 
of Palace spin-doctoring and 
news manageraent 

The Ttmeshas been reporting 
court activities since its founda¬ 
tion in 1785 — accurately, of 
course. Other titles among the 
active late 18th-century penny 
press were less fastidious in their 
coverage. 

The Court Circular in its 
present form dates from May Z 
1829, since when it has become 
mercifully shorter, although it 
retains a strong flavour of 
strangely formulaic language: 
There has, however, been some 
simplification- Years ago. ac¬ 
cording to the circular, -the 
Queen was always “graciously 
pleased" to receiver someone in 
audience: now she simply meets 

present their letters of credence 
and recall; visits by the Queen 

. and by members of the other 
Royal Households, from the 
Prince of Wales to Princess 
Alexandra; and the lunches, 
dinners, state visits and other 
paraphernalia of formal monar¬ 
chical life. 

There is. surprisingly, no oth¬ 
er complete daily record of what 
the Royal Family gets up to. 
Although collated from the vari¬ 
ous royal residences by the most 
up-to-date computer system, the 
version published in The Times 
is daily cut out and pasted into a 
book at the Palace, eventually to 
find its way to the Royal Ar¬ 
chives at Windsor. 

.Once it was compiled by the 
Master of the Household’s de¬ 
partment; now a member of the 
staff of the Palace press office 
well-schooled in the precise 

phraseology compiles the circu¬ 
lar every day. shows it to the 
Queen for her approval and 
faxes it to the three newspapers. 
“It is very formulaic, but some 
people probably quite like it 
Those who read it find it com¬ 
forting," a Palace spokesman 
said. 

But what, if anything, to do 
with it? Palace officials have 
been heard to complain that 
there is no adequate chronicle of 
Royal Family life between the 
Court Circular and Hello! mag¬ 
azine and that the time may be 
right for something more ap¬ 
pealing and accessible. They are 

as yet undecided what 
course to take. “An ad¬ 
vantage of the circular is 
that it shows the great 
depth and breadth of the 
Queen's official duties. It 
also records the activities 
of the less prominent 
members of the Royal 
Family, whose work goes 
largely unreported in the 
media." the spokesman 
said-One avenue being 
actively explored is a 
news magazine on the 
Palace's hugely popular 

Internet website. The pages 
would probably be compiled by 
an outside news organisation, 
subject to Palace 
vettingAl though there is this 
week a hint of weariness of royal 
news ai home, the appetite 
abroad is apparently inexhaust¬ 
ible. And abroad does not. on the 
whole, see the Court Circular. 

The magazine is likely to be 
rather more news-driven than 
the ratiier stony-faced circular. 
Where the circular would baldly 
state that Her Majesty the 
Queen had held an investiture, 
the magazine might mention 
that, among those knighted was. 
to lake a recent example, Elton 
John. 

She would, of course, have 
been as graciously pleased as 
ever to meet him. 

Court Circular, page 20 

How the Court Circular might look in Hello! magazine and, below, as it appears in The Times 

... and goodbye to all this? 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 1: The Duke of York. 
Patron the Fire Service Sports and 
Athletics Association, later opened the 
Fire Services European Volleyball 
Championships at Huddersfield 
Sports Centre. 
September 2: The Duke of York. 
Admiral of the Sea Cadets Corps, this 
evening presented the prizes al the 
Sea Cadet Association Sailing Regat- 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

ta. Port Solent. Portsmouth Harbour, 
and was received by Commander 
Colin Balfour RN (Vice Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Hampshire). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 3: The Duke of Gloucester 
this morning opened the Society of 
Model and Experimental Engineers 
(SMEE) centenary exhibition at 
Brunei University'. Uxbridge. 

Quaint Link 
to an Era of 
Luncheons 
and Capital 

Letters 
By Patrick Wheare 

COURT AND SOCIAL EDITOR 

THE Court Circular has a quaint charm 
that links the Royal Family to its past it is 
a genuine piece of history. It is factual, 
precise, even grammatical. Spin-doctors 
meddle with it at their peril. It is perfectly 
suited to lake the top spot on this 
newspaper's Court Page; which is itself 
deliberately pitched slightly behind the 
rest of The Times in both its style and 
content 

But to get a real flavour of the Royal 
Family and a reminder that they are not 
quite tike the rest of us, you need to look 
back at Court Circulars of at least ten 
years ago. when Ambassadors were still 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary and 
Kissed Hands upon their Appointment, 
when their wives had the Honour of being 
received by The Queen, when Lunches 
were Luncheons and Travel was in the 
Royal Train or an Aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, when Capital Letters counted, and 
Royal Language was truly Regal. 

A quiet, unnoticed. Modernisation or 
the Circular a few years ago cleared out 
those phrases but. unsurprisingly, did not 
bring readers swarming to scan it. or find 
them remarking on the train how much 
improved it was now that Retainers in 
Attendance were no longer listed- At least 
Gold Stick in Waiting and the Clerk to the 
Closet survived those changes. 

The Circular is now sent by fax We no 
longer have to send a motorcyclist to ask 
for it politely at a side door of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

Years ago the advertising dich£ was 
USP—the Unique Selling Point that gave 
a product its special pulling power. The 
dear old Court Circular is one of the Royal 
Family^ few Unique Selling Points. There, 
is nothing like it. 

Better therefore to leave it alone and 
improve those parts of the Royal Family's 
activities that do need attention: besides, if 
you want to know how busy the Royal 
Family is today, the Royal Engagements 
on the same page as the Court Circular 
will tell you. The Circular has always been 
an anachronism: a repetition of what was 
already known. Modernised and made 
user-friendly, it would be a wasteof space. 

In 1886 the Court Newsman was paid 
£45 a year by the Lord Chamberlain, on 
behalf of the monarch, to circulate the 
Circular to various newspapers. George 
Ill had invented the job some years earlier 
because he was fed up with newspapers 
misreporting the family’s activities. Noth¬ 
ing changes. 

For the modern equivalent of £45 I’d be 
delighted to do the job. But only if it were 
done with All the Old Style. 
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One Nation 
star divides 
Australians 

CABBIES have been banned 
from talking about her for fear 
of causing road rage, but the 
rest of Australia can talk of 
little else but the chip-shop 
owner turned superstar politi¬ 
cian: Pauline Hanson. 

With polls showing that she 
will probably hold the balance 
of power in next month's 
elections, she is likely to be in a 
position to shift Australia into 
political territory unexplored 
since the 1950s. 

Though many Australians 
are aghast at some of the One 
Nation party's racist rhetoric, 
there is more than a sneaking 
admiration at her attempts to 
break the political logjam with 
radical solutions to old polit¬ 
ical problems. 

For many rural voters, she 
strikes a chord, offering the 
hope of help to redness the 
balance between the urban 
areas and the increasingly 
marginalised farmers who 
have seen the prices of their 
products and the level of local 
services decline headlong over 
the past decade. 

Whether this monosyllabic 
redhead from rural Queens¬ 
land. the tropical "Deep 
North" which has always 
produced the country's most 
exotic political fauna, is the 
right inspiration for the new 
Australian millennium is 
open to question. Her sudden 

Fear of a divorcee 

holding the key to 

power is rising. 

David Watts in 

Sydney reports 
rise, on the strength of a letter 
to a local newspaper, is a clear 
response to the national frus¬ 
tration with dull political lead¬ 
ership and loss of traditional 
values. 

It has also made many 
Australians wonder whether 
theirs is the tolerant, multi¬ 
cultural society they had al¬ 
ways imagined. Immigrants 
— from Sydney's Chinese taxi 
drivers to Asian academics at 
Queensland’s respected uni¬ 
versities — are racing previ¬ 
ously unimagined instances of 
discrimination. 

Mrs Hanson’S now infa¬ 
mous letter to the Queensland 
News questioned the Aborigi¬ 
nal's right to what she saw as 
a disproportionate amount of 
welfare assistance. That 
earned her expulsion from the 
conservative Liberal Party. 
Election to the Federal Parlia¬ 
ment as an independent fol¬ 
lowed. There, in her maiden 

speech, she spoke of an Aus¬ 
tralia “swamped by Asians". 
She issued a warning that die 
country wfll end up with 
Asian-majority cities that bear 
little or no relation to the “real 
Australia”. 

There is no doubt they low 
her in her Anglo-Saxon-domi¬ 
nated Ipswich constituency. 
But she has not been seen 
recently in either Melbourne 
or Sydney, where there are 
large immigrant populations, 
which meant police had to be 
called out to protect her from 
hostile crowds. 

For so prominent a figure, 
Mrs Hanson is curiously inac¬ 
cessible. Her local candidate 
for the Sydney suburb of 
Manly has an unlisted tele¬ 
phone number, and if you 
should manage to get through 
to the answering machine on 
her mobile phone you will be 
greeted by the sounds of Land 
of Hope and Glory to the 
accompaniment of ChurchiIl¬ 
ian exhortations. 

Mrs Hanson has given no 
interviews except for the bene¬ 
fit of television, perhaps 
because despite all her claims 
to admire family values her 
own life appears almost de¬ 
void of them. 

She has been twice divorced 
and both of her former hus¬ 
bands now say they wish they 
had never met her. Her first 

Pauline Hanson, who raised a storm with a warning that her country has been “swamped by Asians”, has struck a chord with rural voters 

husband will not use his real 
name in interviews because he 
does nor want to be associated 
with her. 

Her second husband. Mark 
Hanson, seems intent on 
putting the public straight 
about her. In an interview 
with an Australian magazine, 
he said: “She's embarrassed 
the Hanson name and the 
goodwill of the Hanson fam¬ 
ily. 1 don’t think she knows 
what love is. She doesn't have 

a heart that can love. I wonder 
sometimes what I ever saw in 
her” 

Mrs Hanson was bom 44 
years ago to a family of 
English and Irish immigrants. 
She left school at 15 and 
married her first husband two 
years later when she was 
pregnant with her first son. 
They separated when a sec¬ 
ond child was on the way. 

She then took a job as a 
barmaid on the Queensland 

Gold Coast where she met 
Mark Hanson who, be says, 
married her in 1980 when she 
was again pregnant because 
he beUeved in old-fashioned 
values. His second child and a 
bitter divorce followed. Mrs 
Hanson then moved from 
Brisbane to Ipswich, where 
she bought the fish and chips 
shop which has become the 
focal point of one' of the 
world’s more bizarre careers. 

A Queensland One Nation 

MP. Charles Rappolt, who sfts 
for Cairns, seems to have 
equally unsettled domestic ar¬ 
rangements. Ata press confer¬ 
ence this week he explained 
that his relationship with his 
electoral secretary. Sandra 
Higgins, was purely profes¬ 
sional. One Nation MPs are • 
prohibited from employing 
their spouses. The party has 
suffered its first high-level 
defection with a former 
Queensland employee saying 

One Nation was little more 
than a rabble, racked by in¬ 
fighting and composed of ex¬ 
tremists expelled from other 
parties. 

The defector, Debbie 
Beaven. told The Australian: 
“The people who are running 
it |One Nalionl are all the 
dregs that have been kicked 
out" by all the other parties. 
God help Australia if One 
Nation holds the balance of 
power after the election." 

* 

Korean ‘songs of praise’ fall flat with US 

Kim Jong 0: belated 
satellite stoiy 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

SURELY some mistake, said North 
Korea yesterday, five days after it was 
condemned by officials in Washington 
and Tokyo for launching a ballistic 
missile test over Japan. That was no 
missile, that was our first satellite. North 
Korea said. 

The Pentagon dismissed the claim. An 
official said: “We still maintain it was a 
missile." Asked how he could be sure, he 
said wryly: “We have the resources to tell 
the difference- And we monitor the 
Korean peninsula very closely." 

Undeterred, the official North Korean 
news agency went into raptures about the 
satellite, which it said would contribute to 

promoting scientific research for the 
peaceful uses of outer space. 

Even now, the satellite was transmit¬ 
ting immortal revolutionary hymns, in¬ 
cluding Song of General Kim II Sung, 
North Korea’s late “Great Leader", and 
his son’s Song of General Kim Jong II, the 
ruling “Dear Leader". 

True, the news agency admitted, the 
satellite rocket’s second stage did whizz 
over Japan's main island of Honshu and 
splashed down in die Pacific 

It was this intrusion that prompted 
Fukushiro Nukaga, the Japanese Defence 
Minister, to say yesterday that Tokyo had 
the right to strike back if attacked by 
missiles. 

Concern that a second, similar launch 
was being prepared pul Japan on military 

alert yesterday, with extra aircraft and 
ships monitoring the skies and sea lanes. 
Japan agreed to unprecedented military 
exercises with South Korea, where coastal 
forces went on alert 

In addition, a US Navy battle group, 
led by the aircraft carrier USS Kitty 
Hawk, sailed from Japan for “local 
operations". The Pentagon also dis¬ 
patched B2 and B52 bombers to the 
Pacific island of Guam, well within 
striking distance of North Korea, for what 
were called training exercises. 

The belated satellite story prompted 
suspicions in Washington that North 
Korea was trying to make amends for 
testing its new medium-range missile just 
as negotiations on Western aid were at a 
critical stage. 

Save over 

£170 
It pays to transfer 

your balance 

to our new credit card 

You can save money with the new Scottish Widows 

Credit Card. 

Transfer an existing balance for just 11.9* APR and 

you could save over £ 170 in the first year, as shown below. 

And when you use your card for purchases you’ll enjoy a 

competitive 15.9* APR. What’s more, we promise that 

our interest rates will stay consistently competitive. 

Sue that's notafl. 

YouTi never be charged an annual fee. 

And there's no interest charge for up to 56 days, if you 

clear your balance in full every month. 

You’ll also enjoy a range of features which makes your 

card even better value. 90 Day Purchase Protection, for 

11.9%-. 
for balance transfers 

Card 
Annual 

Fee APR 

Scottish Widows 

Rnt Year 
Saving* 

Scottish Widows MasterCard No 11.9% N/A 

Barclaycard Standard Visa £10 219% £178.48 

Lloyds Classic Reserve 

MasterCard £12 22.9% £176.64 

Midland Standard 

MasterCard £12 216% £155J8 

Nat West Standard Vha £12 2L9% £15888 

CM Card No 20.9% £156.48 

15.9% APR 

for purchases 

example, travel accident insurance and a cheque book 

which draws on your account. 

For your application pack and lull details, please 

complete the coupon or call 0800 783 14 14. 

The new Scottish Widows Credit Card. It’s a 

permanently good idea. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Call now for more information 

0800 783 14 14 
Quote Refc WP49 

Please send me more Information Re£ WP49 

about the Scottish Widows Credit Card. Return tes 

FREEPOST SEA3002. Mitre House, fClnj^ron 1CTZ 6BR. 
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Rwandan 
jailed for 
genocide 

Johannesburg: The United 
Nations tribunal on Rwanda 
sentenced the country’s former 
Prime Minister. Jean Kam- 
hanria. to the maximum pen¬ 
alty of life imprisonment 
yesterday for genocide and 
crimes against humanity 
(Inigo Gilmore writes). The 
Rwandan Government called 
for Kambanda co be impris¬ 
oned in his homeland. 

The sentence by the UN 
court based in Arusha, Tanza¬ 
nia. was for his role in the 1994 
slaughter of up to one million 
Tuts is and Hutu moderates. 

Minister ‘better’ 
Paris: Jean-Pierre Chevthne- 
ment, 59, the French Interior 
Minister who fell Into a coma 
after suffering a heart attack 
during gall bladder surgery, 
has begun a slow recovery, 
officials said. (Reuters) 

Captive set free 
Rome Kidnappers released 
Alessandra Sgarefla. 40, a 
Milanese businesswoman 
held for nine months, in the 
southern region of Calabria. 
Her husband said no ransom 
had been paid. (Reuters) 

Basque alias 
Madrid: Herri Batasuna, the 
political arm of Eta, the 
Basque separatist group, has 
changed its name to Euskai 
Herritarrok (Basque Citizens) 
to avoid being barred from 
regional elections. (AFP) 

Desert crash 
Washington: Two US Air 
Force helicopters, each carry-, 
ing six people, crashed in the 
Nevada desert during a night 
training exercise, the Nellis 
Air Force Base, near Las 
Vegas, said. (Reuters) 

Anger over meat 
Baghdad: Iraq has ordered 
jail terms of up to ten years for 
butchers selling dog or donkey 
meat in place of mutton. A 2 lb 
piece of sheep meat costs 3,000 
dinars (£1.20), half the month¬ 
ly wage of a bureaucrat. (AP) 

Airport’s flawed security 
exposed by police ‘bomb’ 

ALARM bells are ringing in 
Paris over lax security at the 
city’s Orly airport after a 
police officer smuggled a fake 
bomb into the departure 
lounge. 

In an operation designed to 
test Orly’s defences against 
terrorism, the policeman 
passed through several 
checks, including an X-ray 
machine, with .the “bomb" 
hidden inside a personal ste¬ 
reo in his hand luggage. A real 
device of a similar size would 
have been powerful enough to 
have blown up the plane. 

Sife. the private company 
responsible for security at 
Orly and at Charles de Gaulle, 
the city’s other main airport 
has already received a warn¬ 
ing following the World Cup 
when agents failed to detect 
weapons, including a pistol 
and a grenade. . 

Serious undermanning 
means that security staff deal¬ 
ing with flights to and from 

FRom Susan Bell in Paris 

Algeria. Africa or Corsica are 
unable to search the one in 
four bags required under 
France’s anti-terrorist 
arrangements. 

“When we are completely 
overwhelmed, it is the secre¬ 
tary who comes over to give us 
a hand." an employee told Le 
Parisien. . . 

Agents complain that they 
are "despised, understaffed, 
badly trained and given little 

Lawyers boycott 
mass terror trial 
Evry, France Defence law¬ 
yers yesterday called again 
for the - suspension of 
France's biggest Islamic ter 
rorist trial, boycotted by law-. 
yers and most of (he 138 
defendants for the fourth 
day. The accused, suspected 
of aiding armed Muslim 
fundamentalists in Algeria, 
face ten years’jail. (AFP) \ 

encouragement”. Instead of 
spending the recommended 
maximum of 20 minutes 
checking cany-on luggage, 
they must often stay in front of 
X-ray screens for up to two 
hours, leading to poor 
concentration. . 

The company 's main object 
tive’is to get the passengers 

■ into the departure lounges as 
quickly t as possible to avoid 
penalties if planes are delayed 
because of- security, proce¬ 
dures," said an employee. 

As the number of police 
Officers at Orly Ouest was 
reduced from 35 to ten on 
Monday. Aferoports de Paris 
(ADP). the company- which 
runs both airports, was ac¬ 
cused of failing to provide 

. adequate protection in a bid to 
cut costs. 

+ Sifa, an affiliate of ADP, 
^was awarded the security con- 
4*ract because of its competitive 

prices after an open bid in 
1997. 

• -*v 

ABOUT 
GIVING TO 
CHARITY 

Website: www.cfaaritycairi.org 

I've recently discovered a new way of giving to charity - new to me. anyway. 
It means aff the causes you support can have extra money. It's the CharitvCard. 

First you deride how irkich you want to give to charity. 
You pay that money into vour own Chari tv Card account 
You can open an account with as little as £10 a' month or with 
a one-off sum of £250. Then the tax man adds more to it. 

This means you have what you've already put in, plus an 
extra 23';'. to give away! Now. that’s what I call a good idea! 

YOUR PERSONAL CHOICE OF CHARITIES 
You can use the CharitvCard for making personal donations over the phone or by 
post. You M also receive a special Charity 'Chequebook' and vou can even arrange 
standing orders for regular gifts. And with the CharitvCard Vou can now give cm 
line too, why not take a look at www.charitvcard.orv ' J 

Who you give to. how much you give and wfien you do it are all entirely up 
to you. You can make donations lo absolutely any charity you choose, big or small. 

TIME TO CHANGE YOUR MIND? 

Isn't it time you changed your mind about giving to charity? Call tree now or use 
the coupon provided. 

Cm- 
!U- j* hwfalwi a chirm. m 1*24. 

“FIND OUT MORE," CALL FREE ! 
0800 99 33 11, DO IT TODAY!” 

.“1 
1 

1 Surname............ ... | 

1 Address. 

.-.— "I 
I Postcode... . .Tel No.. - « 
1 Please send tills completed coupon to: 

ChantyCard, P0 Bo* 1025, Stratford Upon Avon CV37 9GH mm 
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL STORES 

’pLEV:5!ON5 SAVE <1501 
CD H!-F! ANC 
PORTABLE 
SYSTEMS 

't*$> m M 
' .i® 

SAVE 
IA TOTAL OF i 

60 

SONY 
2TMCAM Stereo TV 
with Fastext 
■ 59an visible screen size. 
m Aura-tuning, labelling 

and sorting. 
■ 2 SCART sockets 

Model 25K5. 
Was E499.99. 
In-store Price 6*69.99 

nsornoN* 

VOUCHER PRICE wuuvjiui rr 

«fc,439 

SAVE 5 <70 LAUNDRY SAVE <120 REFRIGERATION 

KXCI-IJSIVK HI-FI STAND 
WITH MANY 

HI-FI SYSTEMS 

SONY SWIM with 
Baczdiabii Mnfisc aod O 
B MiniDtac recording and 

editing functions. 
■ 5 round presets. 
Modal MDTJ13. Was £49959 
bvstore Price £44959. 
9 MONTHS WISEST 
naopnoit 

FREE HI-FI STAND 

VOUCH Bt PRICE 

£42999 

' 5 

FINAL REDUCTION H WHATHIFI? - r . * KW-lV.Wiy ?3 

AIWA (SUMIMl 
Mi rttOrit compatible-1 
Model MSX-S303. ! 
WkjSMI I 
Was £17959. 

FINAL REDUCTION 

um 

FINAL REDUCTION 

FINAL REDUCTION 

PHILIPS iri 

.80 
“*Trr 

FINAL REDUCTION 

i 5EEZE 

VIDEOS 

SANYO 
4-Head WCAM 
Stereo Video wilh 
VideoPhis and PDC 
Tape IBrrary system. 
Model VXK77& 
was£BW«c 
Was £239.99. VOUMSPMCE 
In-store Price 4AA 
£199.99. elllU^ 

SAVE 
FINAL 

REDUCTION 

UP TO 
A TOTAL 

OF 

PANASONIC l 
fenemlCSHayar I 
■ 10 second aniWrock.1 
■ Mams adapter. I 
Modalci97^nwiiE I 
Was £3959ESEE 

FINAL REDUCTION 

foawi 
: for details 

SONYcDUin 
W-fi with DIMS 
Model ©09. Was 
09959. Instore Price 
□7959. 9 MOUTHS WISEST RE OPIMN* 

J53» 
FINAL REDUCTION 

SAVE <90 
CANDY 
8.6 oi-ft 
Fridge Freezer 
■ Adjustable thermostat. 
■ Salad crisper. 
■ 4.6 cu.ft fridge. 
■ Automatic defrost 

in fridge. 
Model CM25/12S. 
Was £279.99. 
In-store Price £249.99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

FINAL 

REDUCTION k VOUCHER PRICE 

<21999 

CANDY mo 
FINAL REDUCTION 

A TOTAL OF 

60 
FINAL REDUCTION 

CAMCORDt SAVE 
INDESIT I TAB Spin noshing Meddaa 
IS programmer ^HSJBDTxjucaa w 
Model WG1130T. Brl 4V» 

S MOUTHS UrTBK5THtEEOrnON* 

BOSCH TOOOSpIn Wafaiig MacMne 
■ ’K rated wash DTODsaLT ps»CE 

171 A00 ■ 21 programmes, ■jalll rUTlOQ 
Model WFF20O1. BiiStg" 
was £549.99. liMPWIHUWMBTHBCmOW* 

INDESIT 
45 cu.tr. Fridge 
Model RG1135 
m-store Pnce 
£119.99 

HOTPOINT 
lUa.lt fridge Hem 
Model RF63P. Was 
£43949 Was 53B9-W 
Was 1379.99. 6 MONTHS HflHKST F8££ OPIUM* 

PEPSI, DIET TANGO & 7-UP 
Wnh ALL Frost-Free Fridge Freezers 

Ad for detail! 

SONY 
8mm Camcorder with 2S' Colour 
LCD Screen and 16x Zoom 
■ *51301104' super-long battery life. 
■ 05 lux low light-capability. 

■ Remote control. 
Model 7RV15. 

Was £599.99. 
9 MONTHS 
WIUBl FREE OPTION* 

SALE PRICE 

ESS 
FINAL REDUCTION 

TTT ZANUSSI 
USB Spin “Aquacyde* 

90 :549i 
FINAL REDUCTION 

FINAL REDUCTION FINAL REDUCTION 

PENTIUM PCs FROM <599 

FINAL REDUCTION 

SANYO tow cm 

MsCOmMsOOM. 
mdse Pm £37959- 

rnWiltoZoani FINAL REDUCTION 

PACKARD 
BELL Y 
Cyrix Ml 
300 Multimedia PC 

■ 32Mb RAMR-tGb 
hard drive. 

■24-speed CD-ROM drive. 
■ Complete ueth over 

20 software tides 
Including Windows 98. 

Model CLUB 30. 
smooths 
HE**57 CURRYS PHJCE 

PlayStation (I 

(9999 

NEW 
PRICE 

£699 

FINAL REDUCTION 

FINAL REDUCTION , 

asnsrgns 

LG4.1 cu.fl Uprightfreezer_ . 
4 freezer Kn|u<U PMCEl HOOVERumfL 
mroanments WVI 4 AA hc«Hn» Mgr fit«r 
Model GF161551. Iri 11 el /H 00 “““10071 Wr 
Was n O T7 UU £ WW amon - 
Was £134 99. FW 07999 tUtUnWWTHttST WEE OPIKW 

COOKERS SAVE * <200 
CREDA SOan Slot-In 
Qactric Cooker with Ceramic Hob 
■ Doubleoven. . 
■ Fan main oven. ^ FINAL 

REDUCTION f 

DiSH WASHERS SAVE <90 
BOSCH 
Full Size Dishwasher 
■ 4 wash programmes. 

■ Foldable pike rack In bottom. 
■ Quiet operation. 

Model SGS4012. 
Was £35959. 

m 
EXCLUSIVE FUSE 20-1 

I DIMMER SERVICE 

■in'. 

Ask for details SALE PRICE 

£329.99 

SALEHR EXCUjSm 

Model 48*45/6. 
Was-££49-99. 

VOUCHER PRICE 

xBr fMAim 
his option* iTTl/W 

0 

FINAL REDUCTION 

10 

HOTPOINT Full She That 
Etfidoo* Dbhwadier MMugi 
Modal DF52. ■TV 4Q 
Was £32959. R{||r/H 
10 MONTHS Mli1*1* 
IOTBEST FOB OPTION* 

REDUCTION 

40 

VACUUMS SAVE 
REDUCTION 

hard drive 

1 GAME + CONSOLE 
Indvdes Dual Shock Control Pad. 
Total Separata Selling Pike up to £14456. 

2 GAMES + CONSOLE 
include* Dual Strode Control Pad 
ideal Separata SeBhsg Price up to £18957. 

4 GAMES + CONSOLE 
mAides Dual Shock Control Pad. 
Total Separata Saffing Price up to £27&46. 

6 GAMES + CONSOLE 
Includes DuriSxx* Control Pad. 
Total Separate Selffng Price up to £358.44, 

ELECTROLUX 

T05j 

155: 

REDUCTION 

REDUCTION 

DYSON 
Dual Cydone 
Upright Cleaner 

■ 1200 watt motor. 
■ Unique bagless system 

gives 100% suction, 
1009b of the time. 

Model Dan. 
Was £199.99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

SALE PRICE 

rrrr 
m 

FINAL REDUCTION 

SB 
MICROWAVES 

ESv SAVE UP TO 
ATOTAL 

OF i 

CM CLEARANCE 
SAVINGS 

m PCs, COOKERS, 
MICROWAVES AND HI-FI 
HURRY! WHILE STOCKS LAST 

CHECK LOCAL STORES FOR AVAILABILITY 

fr'koptiok 

#0- 

£*££*******• 

WEUMW® ffBEATM_ 

DBWBTi 

■sniumoN ' 
7DARAWBC 
On a wide range of home 
appnarkfls when wxi " 
piffdiase before 4pm. 
48 hour delivery in pans 
of Northern Ireland and 
more remote parts of 
Scotland. You can mn 
choose morning or 
afternoon delivery, 
or take it home now. 
Ask in-sore for fuH 
derails. 

!MAST£kC*.HE< 

FUBOFIOBFOB 
YUISTDC0ME 
Up to 5 yean expert 
service support when 
wubuya Mastercare 
Covtrpon Senrice 
Agreement 
*fUSUPTOl2 
ROffTHS INTEREST 
F® OPTION WHEN 
purchased with 
ANYPRODUCT 
OVBtEZSO. 

: Ask avstore for details. 

JIXOUSJVH 

MODELS & OFFERS 
in! (1 

•for value that CBBIAATBOME FMUH 
is even more JUBUfl BPIM 
exceptional, took gggogsnxnoU 7 DATS 
out lor the top mm AWEB 
brand models ^ 0894 
and special offers 707070 
throu^out the Sbpeiflores. calls ms 
store that are fiOpper 
end"?"® . . minute. 
DSC Retail Ud. 
Ask in-store for 
this week* 
eadunes. 

SAME DMT 

Per most 
large items 
if you phone 
before 10am 
Monday to 
Friday and 
Hve within 
10 mBes 
of aCirrys 
flora. 

CUBRVSDBECr 
For direct 
doorstep delivery; 
Freephone 0500 
304304 or fax 
01442 888145 
(9am-8pm Mon-Fri, 
9am-550pmSaL 
10am-5pm Sun}. 
DeGuery charges 
from QJ.S. 
Part of DSC Retail 
Ltd 

□ 
DOTAL 

eonBwnBu 
All TVs Currys 
sell are 
compatible with 
future digital 
technology. 

.Subject to the 
purchase of 
an additional 
digital decoder 
planned for 
launch during 
1998. 

asturr 
CKBMT 
With Currys 
Premier 
Advantage 
Account you 
can rake 
advantage 
of any credit 
offer avstore. 
Ask for details. 

/Currys 
E33HI 

__• 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST 
ELECTRICAL STORES 
All Superstores offer easy parking, late night shopping-and Sunday opening. 

Ring 0990 500M9 tor details of your nearest store. 
Written quotations from Currys, Dept MR, Kernel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7TG. 

Currys are licensed credit brokers. Ask in-store for details. 

SHOPS AID 

PC RAM 

UPGRADES 
Repairs 7 
days a week 
(same day 
wherever 
possible). 

for tarn wk» OOBB and owr, bUbwi ipetit a m. Stijia te MS 
■ton ran epm • Owys FicMv Ifoup kart lhi8m cmA qiareiem 

MAHN7TQ. ftatonb rant be V. 21 hi HI crawl 

;VAT CM 0U? rC-lr 
OUR VOUCHER 
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Immune to the 
old Saturday 
Night Fever 

AS MUST be abundantly 
clear, reports of the "death of 
disco" were greatly exaggerat¬ 
ed. That old Saturday Night 
Fever is “staying alive", and 
the Seventies are back big in 
two films. The Last Days of 
Disco and Studio 54. 

One man is remaining aloof 
from the retro disco craze, 
however, even as it celebrates 
his legendary New York boite. 
He is Ian Schrager.. co¬ 
founder of Studio 54. 

While others rave about the 
decadent days at "54" when 

■ Mick and Bianca and Liz and 
Calvin and Andy rubbed 
shoulders on the dance floor. 
Mr Schrager has quietly rein¬ 
carnated himself as New 
York’s biggest pri¬ 
vate hotelier. He is 
living proof of the 
maxim that "hotels 
are the nightclubs of 
the Nineties". For A 
fans of the glitter M 
balls and garish 
polyester gear of the 
disco era. it will 
come as a shock to 
discover that he is m' 
now' a minimalist to R} 
boot. The ice-cool 
Brooklynite virtually ggug 
invented the "bou- feyjgr; 
tique hotel” when he agfcf; 
transformed a flea- 
bag establishment in ^B£j 
Manhattan into the VP 
modish Morgans in 
iQS4. He has since ^ 
opened a string of ^ 
"haute” hotels, firom 
the Delano on Mi¬ 
ami Beach and the 
Mondrian in Los An¬ 
geles to the Para- Rut 
mount and Royalton in ti 
in New York, all 
designed by the minimalist 
Philippe StarcL 

In March, the one-time 
property lawyer joined forces 
with a Wall Street investment 
firm to finance liis plans to 
open five new hotels a year, 
and quickly gazumped Don¬ 
ald Trump for the luxurious St 
Moritz on Central Park South. 

MrTrump. whose own taste 
borders on the baroque, retali¬ 
ated with a cun dismissal of 
Mr Schrager’s style: “He puts 
linoleum in the bathrooms 

JAMI'S BONK’S 

NEW YORK 
and gets people to pay a high 
price.” Mr Schrager sent the 
tycoon a roll of lino. 

Mr Schrager plans to in¬ 
vade London with his high- 
style hotels. Next summer he 
will open the 204-room St 
Martin’s Lane i n Co vent 
Garden, modelled on his mod¬ 
erately priced New York Para- 

Rubell. left and Schrager in Studio 54 
in the heady days of disco of the 1970s 

mount, and the Sanderson in 
Soho, a Euro-version of the 
media-friendly Royalton. He 
has also contracted to buy the 
1,000-room St Giles Circus off 
Tottenham Court Road. 

Neither Last Days of Disco. 
just released in Britain, nor 
Studio 54, due to open in 
December, depict Mr 
Schrager directly — no doubt 
due to the legal problems of 
portraying a living person. 
But Last Days of Disco is set 
against the famous raid by- 

taxmen on Mr Schrager^ 
club, and 54 features his 
erstwhile partner Steve 
Rubell. who died of hepatitis 
in 1991. 

Both films have disappoint¬ 
ed habituds of the original 54. 
Whit Stillman, who has direct¬ 
ed such romantic comedies as 
Metropolitan (1990) and Bar¬ 

celona (1994). mod¬ 
elled Last Days of 
Disco on his first¬ 
hand experience of 
life behind the velvet 

L cord. Mr Stillman 
^ first went to the dub 
||^k in 1979, shortly be- 

fore its demise, and 
PA found that most par- 

ty-goers were not ce- 
jfJH lebrities at all but 
HjH yuppies from the 
||||H city's law firms and 
JjNPJ advertising agencies. 

His film follows 
two young women 

HjV from' publishing. 
Kate Beddnsale and 
ChJoe Sevjgny, who 

mm go out on the town 
W with rwo young con- 
' sorts they knew at 

Harvard. After his 
disco experience Mr 
Stillman soon derid¬ 
ed to stay home in 

>54 the evenings to write 
70s short stories and 

now says that 54 
became legendary simply 
because people assume that all 
the anecdotes from its three- 
year reign happened in a 
single nighL 

Studio 54 adopts a similar 
approach by tracking a one¬ 
time petrol station attendant 
in New Jersey as he storms the 
New York club scene. Soon the 
young dub kid has scored “the 
best job in the world" as a bar 
tender at 54 and is trawling 
around Manhattan with 54 
vanity licence plates. The Los 

Ian Schrager. who believes hotels are the nightclubs of the Nineties, shows off the lobby of the Paramount, one of the hotels he owns 

!es Times wrote: “Jf the | j l am wary of stq 
54 was this lacking in Tl ^ ^ ^ T|*fl l—I into my local post < n.Bargain basement Bill £r? 

Angeles Times wrote: “If the 
real 54 was this lacking in 
excitement and pizzazz. it*s a 
wonder all its patrons didn't 
fall asleep once they’d gotten 
inside the door." 

Mr Schrager spent 13 
months in jail for stashing 
untaxed cash in the ceiling of 
54 and is loath to reminisce 
about that time. Now 52. he is 
married to Rita Narona. a 
Cuban-American who once 
danced with the New York 
City Ballet 

The couple live in a $9 
million (£5.3 million) fiat near 
Madonna on New York’s Cen¬ 
tral Park West, and have two 
daughters, aged four years 
and eight montits. Finally, the 
style-meisler has reached the 
stage of life when he finds 
himself changing nappies. 

Invited to the premiere of 
the big-screcn Studio 54 in Los 
Angeles, the former dub king 
declined to atTend. “1 have 
bittersweet memories about 
if he said. 

This tremendous amount 
of attention focused on that 
right now 1 find very amusing. 
I did not participate or co¬ 
operate with anybody having 
to do with it because it does not 
bring anything good to my 
life. That was like high school. 
I am on to something else." 

PRESIDENT CLINTON’S waning for¬ 
tunes can be measured in the amount of 
money that Democrats are asking for access 
to their beleaguered leader. 

On his recent visit to New York, contribu¬ 
tors were milked for $25,000 (£15,000) to 
attend an intimate dinner for a hundred 
with the President. It sounds like quite a 

packet but it is actually a bargain. By 
comparison, the sponsors of Nelson 
Mandela’s forthcoming visit to New York 
are seeking the same amount for a banquet 
with South Africa's President 

“Clinton should be $100,000 a couple." 
according to one substantial benefactor to 
the beleaguered American President 

□ A 33-stone man known 
affectionately as “Fish- I_I affectionately as “Fish¬ 

bone" has won a six-year legal 
battle to qualify as a train 
driver on the New York sub¬ 
way. Dwayne Richardson. 31. 
stands 6ft 3in tall and 5ft 6in 
wide. The transport authority 

had declared him “morbidly 
obese” after he lasted less than 
three minutes on a treadmill. 
But this week, he finished 
school and will soon be deliv¬ 
ering commuters to New 
York’s 468 underground sta¬ 
tions — provided he can get 
through the door into the 
driver’s compartment. 

Mr Richardson goi a stand¬ 
ing ovation from 200 people as 
he graduated for his new job. 
“I just want to be the best train 
operator I can be," he said as 
his mother choked back tears. 
“Now that I'm over the hump, 
ive got to lose the weight so I 
can be there for my family." . *"> <* CT0 

Loggers-on welcome 
at the virtual forest 

□ Brooklyn is bewitched 
by the “Calypso Cop". 

Flying to Japan: 

ONE of the great perils of New York’s autumn, or fall as the 
Americans prefer to call it, is mistiming your trip to see ihe 
“foliage". Every year the forests of the Eastern Seaboard mm 
into a glorious bonfire of gold, russet and scarlet leaves of an 
intensity seldom seen in Britain. The “foliage” spreads 
northwards from Washington to the Canadian border and 
beyond, but stays in its full splendour at any particular place for 
only a matter of days. Tourists often fed cheated when they 
journey to a forest only to find the leaves withered. No longer. 
Next week Pennsylvania is introducing a network of six treetop 
“web-cams” (www.state.pa.us) that will broadcast its forests over 
the Internet. The goal is to help tourists to time their trip, but 
forest rangers are grumbling that some “couch potatoes” may 
just stay at home and watch fall on their computers. 

Every morning Roland Jo¬ 
seph. a diminutive traffic po¬ 
liceman. is on duty at a 
terribly busy junction on 
Flatbush Avenue and spends 
his four-hour shift entrancing 
the rush-hour traffic by jig¬ 
gling his body to a soundtrack 
inside his head. “DiggidiL 
diggidir, “bookity. bookity, 
bookity” and “badahada-bad- 
abada-bing”, he whoops to the 
passing road warriors. A 
father of eight by five women, 
he even gets propositioned by 
passing women. Trinidad- 
bom Officer Joseph says he 
has calypso in his genes. 

□ I am wary of stepping 
into my local post office. 

As anyone who has ever lived 
in America knows, private 
business operates with im¬ 
pressive efficiency but state- 
run enterprises are invariably 
a bureaucratic mess. With a 
series of spree killings at work 
in recent years, frustrated post 
office employees have earned a 
reputation for “going postal" 
— a synonym for going mad. I 
am particularly concerned 
about one counter clerk at my 
SoHo branch who has started 
welcoming every customer 
with the words: “Good morn¬ 
ing— hopefully.” 
j I Much hay Was made 
l_J this week of The New 
Yorker’s report that Monica 
Lewinsky had been offered a 
$6 million (£3.59 million) 
book deal by an “undisclosed 
publisher” — almost as much 
as the record $65 million paid 
to General Colin Powell. 

Less noticed, however, was 
the defection of a celebrity 
author from the rival camp of 
Ludanne Goldberg, the New 
York literary agent who urged 
Linda Tripp to tape Miss 
Lewinsky. 

Mark Fuhnnan, the Los 
Angeles cop whose reported 
racist comments derailed the 
OJ. Simpson trial, bolted 
from Mrs Goldberg’s stable 
because she was apparently 
too busy trying to topple 
President Clinton. Mrs Gold¬ 
berg had been representing 
Mr Fuhrman's Murder in 
Greenwich, a re-examination 
of an old high-society murder 
case. . 

“Every show that Mark was 
booked on, the first thing they 
did was ask him, 'Do you 
know Monica Lewinsky’." the 
agent told New York maga¬ 
zine. “It made him crazy, and 
I don't blame him." 
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New life blossoms 
as Yellowstone 

rises from ashes 
From Giles Whittell in yelLowstone 
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IT WAS. without question, the 
most expensive smoke in hist¬ 
ory. On July 22. 19SS, a man 
cutting wood just yards from 
Yellowstone's western bound¬ 
ary paused for a break and 
threw a burning dgarette-end 
into the dry grass.at his feet. 
The fire he starred blackened 
half a million acres over the 
next three months and was 
still burning long after the first 
snows of winter. 

Ten years after its worst fire 
storm in 300 years, swaths of 
America's most treasured wil¬ 
derness are still strange arbo¬ 
real cemeteries; forests of 
naked grey tree trunks rising 
from prairie grass and sage¬ 
brush. But in the meantime, 
one natural wonder has 
begotten another. Tens of mil¬ 
lions of seedlings have sprout¬ 
ed from the ash and dozens of 
once rare species are now 
thriving. Meanwhile, humans 
are flocking to the park in 
record numbers — choking its 
roads with crawling lines of 
rented cars and DormabiJes. 

The man-made fire in Yel¬ 
lowstone’s west side joined 
three major natural blazes 
and nearly 250 smaller ones to 
create an inferno for the ages. 
The last time high winds and 
intense drought combined 
with forest and undergrowth 
as dense as that of 1988 was in 
1703, scientists believe. 

In all, 40 percent of the park 
was torched. The US Govern¬ 
ment spent $15 million a day 
supporting the forlorn efforts 
of 25.000 firefighters, includ¬ 
ing entire army battalions. 
Images of giant flames leap¬ 
ing over Old Faithful and 
chasing startled animals dom¬ 
inated the news for weeks. 

Afterwards Yellowstone devo¬ 
tees mourned “the death of an 
old friend”. 

Park officials now insist the 
grieving was premature. 
Thanks to the regenerative 
powers of ash and dead wood, 
“the 1988 fires were pretty 
much a guarantee that Yellow¬ 
stone for the next 300 years 
will look very like the Yellow¬ 
stone of the last 300 years", 
said John Varley, one of the 
park’s senior biologists. 

Some species did suffer, 
among them the magnificent 
moose, which lost much of the 
deep forest in which it winters 
and has halved in number in 
the park over the decade. But 
mountain bluebirds, ground 
squirrels, three-toed wood¬ 
peckers. foxes, elks, coyotes 
and the humble termite have 
all thrived — in many cases on 
each other. 

Yellowstone’s new begin¬ 
ning was signalled most dra¬ 
matically by carpets of pink 
firewood that appeared sud¬ 
denly in 1989 having been 
considered rare until then. 
Likewise the mountain holly¬ 
hock. “I had not seen a single 
one in !5 years, but the spring 
after the fires there were acres 
of them,” Mr Varley said. 

Forests of slow-growing 
lodgepole pine — the trees that 
burned by the million, often 
exploding like giant Roman 
candles — are returning in 
saplings that are now up to 8ft- 
high but will take at least 150 
years to mature, another park 
biologist said. 

Tourists seem undeterred. 
Since the fires the total num¬ 
ber of visitors has risen by 
nearly a third to about three 
million a year. 
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ews revisit 
lermanys 
irtual past 

synagogues Nazis destroyed live 

again, writes Roger Boves 

The brown-shirted 
stormtnxipers were 
spraying spirit on the 
wooden pews of a 

traiuuut synagogue when 
Franz L orenczyk came to pick 
up his jrayer book. He knew 
what wis about to happen — 
an arsoj attack on the syna- 
Spsue Is had visited since 
chndhooJ — and he fled. 

“It did lot burst into Dames 
that day, they had problems 
setting it alight” said Mr 
Horenoyl, who now lives in 
Israel. “Bit they came back 
later and blew h up with 
explosives.' In those frantic 
days of November 1938 — 
beginning 01 the ninth, the so- 
called Krisullnacht — more 
than 1,000 synagogues and 
other smalle places of wor¬ 
ship were wijed from the face 
of German dies. 

After the Second World 
War. Jews slovly returned to 
Germany ant a few syna¬ 
gogues were biilt anew. Then, 

6 Jews trying to 
recover their roots 

can tou- the 
synagoguemd see 

where tieir 
grandparent sat 9 

in 1994, neo-Nazis jlaced fire¬ 
bombs in a Lubeck. synagogue. 
Unpleasant memotes were 
stirred. The Far Rigft seemed 
to be on the march ajain. 

“That was when w got the 
idea of creating virtml syna¬ 
gogues, restoring the nemory 
of Jewish life In Gernany.by 
using cyberspace," sail Marc 
Greflert an architectee stu¬ 
dent at the technical university 
in Darmstadt He tcxk the 
project to his professor, 
Manfred Koob, who btcame 
its intellectual patron. . 

So Car the 30-strong ieam 
has re-created three Franifixrt 
synagogues and the plan - to 
mark the 60m anniversaiy of 
the "Night of Broken Glass' — 
is to take on another 15. The 
results have been remarkable. 
Franz Horeniyk’s synagogue 
in the Friedbirger Anlage— 
once a huge place accorruto- 
dating more than 1,000 male 
worshippers, women and 
60 choristers -ywas converted 
by the Nazis ufto an^air-raad 

bunker. Nowadays only a 
plaque reminds passers-by 
that this was once the biggest 
temple in the Frankfurt area. 

Now visitors — mainly, but 
not exclusively, Jews tTying to 
recover roots which seem to 
have been burnt away by the 
Holocaust — can tour the 
building and see where their 
grandparents sat It is all 
there: the separate entrances 
for men and women, the view 
from the women's gallery, the 
windows well above eye level, 
so as not to distract people 
from their prayer. It is all 
there, but only on computer, a 
digital memory. 

The quality is high, match¬ 
ing that of sophisticated Japa¬ 
nese animated film-makers or 
computer game designers, 
and the viewer is taken slowly 
through the temple as if he 
were on a guided tour. Some¬ 
times the camera glances up¬ 
wards to take in an arch, or it 
leads the visitor through 
doors, along rows of pews as if 
the worshipper is searching 
for a friend. 

The voice of the cantor, 
sneezing children, the rustle of 
clothing: it is easy to populate 
these cyberspace synagogues. 
Heir Grelierr recently showed 
his reconstructions to Jews 
living in Frankfurt. "They 
were moved, the memories 
came Hooding bade.” 

The search for detail 
spreads wide, in Europe, Isra¬ 
el. the United States. 
Drawings, photographs, even 
—in the case of the synagogue 
on Bdmeplatz—a famous 1919 
painting by Max Beckmann — 
ail this helped to provide the 
raw data. 

“This digital realisation is 
vital, because it restores some¬ 
thing which should never have 
disappeared from the German 
urban landscape," says Salo¬ 
mon Korn, a German Jewish 
community leader, “and it 
shows something important 
about the history of theJews — 
that their culture was blos¬ 
soming at die very moment it 
was cut down.” Herr GreUen 
calculates that the team needs 
about £12.000 to make a 
computer reconstruction of 
each synagogue. The Bonn 
Government has come up 
with a small grant of about' 
£30,000 and at least one dry, 
Nuremberg, has agreed to. 
subsidise the work on its own 
destroyed synagogue. 

Frankfurt's Bdmeplatz 
synagogue, burnt in 1938, was 
restored in cyberspace after 

studies a famous 1919 picture 
by painter Max Beckmann 
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Naturally the university is 
looking for sponsors, but Herr 
GreUen stresses “We are not 
looking for money from the 
victims, from the Jewish com¬ 
munity.” This was a German 
responsibility, a moral debt 
that should* be repaid by 
people like himself, a 27-vear- 
old researcher. 

The team does need one 
Jewish contribution: the ad- 
rice of elderly Jew’s with good 
memories or old photographs. 
He appealed to them to get in 
touch through the project's 
Interne: site (www.cacLarchi- 
tfektur.tu-Darmstadt.de). The 
next synagogues to get com¬ 
puter treatment are in Berlin. 
Cologne. Dresden. Dortmund 
Hamburg, Hanover, Leipzig, 
Nuremberg and Flauen. 

The reconstructions will 

eventually form parr of a 
larger documentary work on 
Genman-Jewish history, a 
"digital memorial". The work 
thus presents a coun lerpoint to 
the political discussion in 
Germany about whether to 
build a central Holocaust me¬ 
morial to the millions of 
European Jews murdered by 
the Naas. That argument is 
being waged between those 
who believe the Holocaust 
should be artistically com¬ 
memorated in Die heart of 
Berlin and those who say that 
the most appropriate way to 
remember-it is to restore and 
take proper care of the former 
concentration camps. 

The computer reconstruc¬ 
tion adds a different dimen¬ 
sion — it celebrates the lives of 
the Jews of Germany. 

The Nazis made an air-raid bunker oul of the 
Friedberger Anlage. once holding more 

than 1.000 male worshippers, 600 women and 
60 choristers. But virtual visitors can now tour 
it on computer, above and left, and see such 

details as the separate entrances for men and 
women and the windows, set above eye-level so 

people were not distracted from prayer 

THE assault on German syn¬ 
agogues began on KristaU- 
rtacht, the night of November 
9. 1938. Two days earlier a 
German diplomat had been 
killed by a Jew in Paris. 

In retaliation. SS security 
chief Rcinhard Hcydrich 
ordered die destruction of all 
Jewish places of worship in 
Germany and Austria. More 
than 32.000 Jews were sent to 
camps immediately after the 
“Night of Broken Glass”. A 
I billion marks fine was levied 
on Ihe Jews and slate treasury 
took all insurance money paid 
for the broken windows. 

In 1925. about 564.000 jews 
lived in Germany, amounting 
to 3 per cent of the world’s 
total Jewish population. After 
the Holocaust and massive 
emigration, only 21L500 Jews 
remained. Russian Jews arc 
swelling the numbers and 
more than 75.000 Jews now 
live in Germany. 

Naiga lives in a tiny 
village in rural Uganda. 
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Kohl aides 
put lid on 
squabbles 

She is also deaf. 
From Reuters 
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JUST three weeks before the 
German election. Helmut 
Kohl’s aides are scrambling to 
salvage a campaign that has 
signalled that the muddle is 
the message. 

Government sources say 
managers are trying to stamp 
discipline on the campaign 
and stop open party squab¬ 
bling and “off-message" an¬ 
nouncements by spokesmen. 

“We should not have any 
more slip-ups,” said a senior 
government source after a 
week of tactical gaffes by the 
Chancellors Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union party. "Now we 
must pull together. Unity is so 
important in a campaign, but 
unfortunately we have given 
ourselves a few problems re¬ 
cently,” the source said. “Now, 
however, everyone has under¬ 
stood this.” 

Among those who have 
contributed to the CDU’s less- 
than-focused message are 
Herr Kohl and his anointed 
successor, Wolfgang 
Schauble. Herr SchSuble re¬ 
opened the whole succession 
debate by refusing to rule out 
the possibility of a mid-term 
handover if Herr Kohl is re¬ 
elected on September 27. 

As Herr Schauble was 
Speaking, Herr Kohl was as¬ 
suring voters he would stay 
the whole four-year course 
and become Germany's long¬ 
est-serving Chancellor. 

The mwia and the opposi¬ 
tion Social Democratic P^rty 
pounced on the contradiction, 
drowning out the CDU^ cam¬ 
paign message. 

rolls show Herr Kohl's co¬ 
alition trailing the SPD and its 
candidate, Gerhard Schroder, 
by four to six percentage 
points. 

Her parents didn’t understand. W 

It^^^^Why couldn’t she hear? * 

Why couldn’t she talk? 

visited her village. 

Things are a lot better now. 
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Russians face 
an ‘economic 
dictatorship’ 

THE TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 51993 

™ Starvation 
■HEErij threatens 

poorest as 
5ubmarin*toundi«d 
ballistic misste bases. 
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Penmsute- 

From Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA’S parliament yester¬ 
day backed away from a 
potentially explosive show- 
do«7t with Presidem Yeltsin, 
when deputies postponed vot¬ 
ing on the nomination of 
Viktor Chernomyrdin as 
Prime Minister. 

in a move which cou/d 
signal a compromise in the 
damaging week-long political 
stalemated parliamentarians 
voted overwhcmingly to put 
off the vote until Monday and 
consider a fresh offer of pow¬ 
er-sharing from the Kremlin. 

Left-wing opposition parties 
have led the campaign against 
Mr Chernomyrdin, who is 
blamed along with Mr Yeltsin 
for plunging ihe economy into 
its present crisis. Yesterday 
the currency continued its 
slide with the dollar worth IS 
roubles, down from only six 
last month. The Duma, the 
lower house of parliament, 
threw out Mr Chernomyrdin’s 
nomination on Monday and 
seemed set to do so again until 
the Federation Council, the 

71—<»-*{' — 

"Pack up your roubles 
in your old kitbag" 

upper chamber, voted 91-17 in 
his favour in a non-binding 
confidence motion. 

Addressing the upper cham¬ 
ber, Mr Chernomyrdin gave 
the first details of a recovery 
plan to pull Russia out of its 
financial hole. He said the 
priority was to pay off wages, 
pensions and other state debts. 
Although he conceded that 
this would be inflationary, he 
planned to stabilise the cur¬ 
rency by tying it to Russia's 
gold arid currency reserves. 
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Viktor Chernomyrdin wins the support of Russia’s 
upper house, the Federation Council, yesterday 

He added that from January 
1999 he would impose “eco¬ 
nomic dictatorship”, meaning 
that the authorities would 
impose a flat tax of 20 per cent, 
dose down unprofitable enter¬ 
prises and reimpose a state 
monopoly on the lucrative 
alcohol industry. 

“I am ready to take full 
responsibility," Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin said. “This could be 
the last chance to build a 
normal economy in Russia... 
If we do not stop the panic, 
there will be a disaster.” 

The speech clearly im¬ 
pressed the regional bosses, 
who do not have great legisla¬ 
tive powers but are very 
influential and want an end to 
what Vladimir Platov, the 
Governor of the Tver region, 
described as “this disgraceful 
haggling". 

The move completely 
wrongfooted the hotheads in 
the lower house, particularly 
when Mr Chernomyrdin won 
support from Yegor Stroyey, 
the Speaker of the Council. 
Yuri Luzhkov, the Mayor of 
Moscow, and Aleksandr 
Lebed, the Governor of Kras¬ 
noyarsk, who had until then 
been considered possible alter¬ 
natives as ftime Minister. 

Gennadi Zyuganov, the 
Communist Party leader, who 
heads the largest Duma fac¬ 
tion. insisted that he was still 
opposed to Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin’s candidacy but would 
attend negotiations with Mr 
Yeltsin. 

A deal hammered out last 
week, giving parliament a 
greater say in the make-up of 
the Cabinet collapsed and 
fresh confrontation is possible, 
particularly if impeachment 
proceedings are initiated next 
week in the Duma. 

Even if a deal is agreed, the 
political battle is far from over. 
The economy is unlikely to 
recover for at least twoor three 
years and there are recurring 
doubts about Mr Yeltsin’s 
physical ability to rule. 

The two sides may agree to 
halt the power strugglefor the 
moment, but it will pick up 
again as the country enters 
one of the hardest winters it 
has faced in years. 
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West fears ‘loose nukes’ from 
desperate men in command 

When President 
Yeltsin steps into his 
Mercedes limousine 

for the short trip into the 
Kremlin each morning, he is 
shadowed by a young officer 
carrying a heavy suitcase with 
orders drat he hopes be never 
has to cany out. 

The ailing Russian leader 
may be losing his grip on 
power as the country slides 
into economic' chaos and his 
rule is challenged dally by his 
opponents. However, at any 
time of day or night as 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Russian armed forces. Mr 
Yeltsin can summon the of¬ 
ficer and order the county's 
vast midear arsenal into 
action. 

The Kremlin may have lost 
its empire, but it remains a 
frightening military super¬ 
power with as many as 40.000 
nudear warheads, fitted to 
long-range missiles in silos, 
loaded on board nudear sub¬ 
marines; attached to bombers 
or stored at depots across the 
country. 

The black suitcase, nick¬ 
named the “football” in Amer¬ 
ica but known in Russia as 
Cheget. is a mobile commun¬ 
ications system which enables 
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the President to give the order 
to fire to the military’s general 
staff. Once the command is 
received, die launching pro¬ 
cess would be initiated and 
eight minutes later the first 
warheads would be airborne. 

In the present turmoil of the 
international markets and the 
Kremlin intrigues, the role of 
the military in Russia is often 
neglected, even though it rep¬ 
resents arguably one of the 
greatest dangers to mankind 
today. Whether by accident, 
theft or sabotage. Russia’s 

Third World economy can 
maintain a superpower mili¬ 
tary structure. Already the 
signs are alarming. 

Near Saratov, on the Volga 
river, the Tamanskaya Divi¬ 
sion is in charge of a battery of 
ten Topol missiles, Russia's 
most sophisticated interconti¬ 
nental ballistic weapon. 

Colonel Vladimir, a senior 
officer at the base, explained 
that he last received his salary 
in April and in desperation to 
feed his family had borrowed 
from his mother-in-law, who 

It’s like Kabila’s army, only his soldiers have 
Kalashnikovs, ours have nuclear weapons 

nudear weapons are becom¬ 
ing more vulnerable as cen¬ 
tral authority weakens and 
the military has fewer and 
fewer resources to pay and 
feed its 12 million men in 
uniform. 

“These conditions are very 
dangerous because they make 
the armed forces more unsta¬ 
ble, they loosen the lines of 
control," said Pavel Fdgen- 
hauer. a military analyst for 
the daily Segodnya news¬ 
paper. “It’s like [Congolese 
President Laurent) Kabila's 
army, only his soldiers have 
Kalashnikovs — ours have 
nudear weapons." 

Both Western and Russian 
mfiitaiy experts are at pains to 
point out that' no nudear 
weapons have ever gone miss¬ 
ing. and aside from the occa¬ 
sional theft of nudear 
materials from research lab¬ 
oratories the arsenal is weO 
protected. 

However, there are doubts 
about how much longer a 

like many elderly Russians 
had kept the money for her 
funeral. 

“It was not an easy thing to 
do but 1 told her 'even if, God 
forbid, you die, 1 will bury 
you*. Reluctantly she gave me 
1.000 roubles ]tfaen worth 
under £100] which will proba¬ 
bly last us one month and a 
half" he said. Other officers recount¬ 

ed similarly depress¬ 
ing stories, inducting 

a husband and wife, both in 
the armed forces, who were 
forced to send their children 
to stay with grandparents 
while they volunteered for as 
many combat exercises as 
possible since they are fed 
high calorie meals. 

“When we volunteer for 
excerrise we get four days of 
good meals and for three days 
we diet,” said Tatyana, a 
military doctor. 

Other officers have taken 
more desperate measures to 

War on tuberculosis 
Moscow: Three international 
health organisations plan to 
launch a fundraising drive to 
fight tuberculosis in Russia, 
where drug^resistant strains 
are increasing, Tass said. 

Mdderins Sans Frontieres. 
Medical Emergency Relief 
International, and the Public 
Health Research Institute 
plan to raise £31 million to 
treat up to 20,000 victims. (AP) 
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survive. According to Western 
military sources, theft of mQi- 
tary equipment and stealing 
among the sovicemen them¬ 
selves is common place. 

Experts insist that most 
Russians are hardy and re¬ 
sourceful and can survive 
even without pay. But that 
assumption does not take into 
consideration the threat now 
posed by the dangers of 
hyperinflation and the risk of 
remote areas running out of 
food or fuel in winter. 

In one recent incident an 
army major went on the 
rampage in a tank in central 
Russia to protest at the failure 
to pay wages. The money was 
quickly found for him and his 
whole unit 

Aleksandr Golts, the mili¬ 
tary correspondent of itogi 
magazine, said that com¬ 
manders in some areas were 
using servicemen as virtual 
slaves working in construc¬ 
tion or doing odd jobs in 
order to barter for bread and 
electricity. 

With the officer corps be¬ 
coming small-time business¬ 
men in order to survive; a 
doomsday scenario is not 
difficult to imagine. 

Graham Allison, a former 
US Assistant Defence Secre¬ 
tary now at Harvard Univer¬ 
sity. gave a warning this week 
that there was little to stop “a 
colonel and two lieutenants" 
effectively privatising a dozen 
nudear warheads. 

He added: “The overriding 
reason why Russia's econom¬ 
ic meltdown matters is that it 
magnifies the threat of loose 
nukes' — die theft of one or a 
dozen weapons, sale to a 
rogue state or terrorist group, 
and use of these weapons to 
threaten or attack...” 

potatoes 
From Robin Lodgs 

IN MOSCOW 

ty 
A POOR grain harvest, Med 
potato crop and sharp r due* 
don in food imports cou 1 all 
combine this winter to puse 
severe food shortages in any 
parts of Russia. Some regions 
may even face starvation as 
soaring prices and transport 
costs leave the poorest people 
unable to afford even basic 
foodstuffs. I 

Figures released the 
State Statistical Contmittee 
yesterday showed that)by the 
end of August, onfr 28.6 
million tonnes of gran had 
been harvested, just crer half 
the 55.2 million / tonnes 
brought in Ivy the same time 
last year. The main cause of 
the shortage has beerhscribed 
to bad weather — Jbrrential 
rain swept over met of the 
country throughout August 

The rain, which allowed a 
drought of several /reeks, has 
also hit the potato tup. While 
no official statistic) are avail¬ 
able. farmers live found 
much of the crop timed by the 
fungus phytophtlom. which 
thrives in wet coalitions. 

Sergei Solenkor, chief of the 
crop depaitmenjof the Agri¬ 
culture Ministw. predicted 
this week thaf the potato 
harvest would fie very poor. 
“Fteople survjvJon potatoes," 

e a crucial part 
diet Almost 

; its potato plot 
families, who 

brd vegetables 

he said. They £ 
of the Russia 
every dacha hi 
and the poord 
are unable toil 
in the shops/rely largely on 
their own applies to take 
them througl the winter. 

Human!taian aid organ¬ 
isations inlussia are fearful 
of a major crisis over food 
supplies. The International 
Red Cross is launching an 
emergency winter appeal for 
the second successive year to 
alleviate ne situation in the 
worst-hitireas. Last year, the 
appeal rtised £5 mff/ion, al¬ 
most all jrom donor countries 
outside lussia. This year ir is 
aiming pr at least £10 million. !“A yejr ago we were already 
looking' at entire regions 

le were living be- 
absistence levels," 
le Hurford of the 
li Red Cross Mos- 
ion. “This winter. 
• prices and new 
ith food supplies, 
t to be looking at a 
ious problem." 
era is exacerbated 
shortage of food 
th suppliers halt- 
ies — including 
scow — because of 

unpenaimy over the rouble. 
Yiktor Khlystm, Director of 

tty Institute of Agrarian Mar¬ 
ks Studies and himself a 
former agriculture minister, 
apd this week that he antici¬ 
pated acute shortages of vege¬ 
table oijl and neat products. 
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Roads are bypassed by crop crusaders 
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_^npy_mdCo are passe as genetically 

modified food becomes new fashion for 

gg^g^otesters, reports Stephen Farrell 
AS THE protesters benrath »i.. . , 
imogham's Northern R»i«r lei into place in a way that they jus! 
dig in for a lenethv st»n2!ir*J do 
baiiifls. many tKUeve?wmhMtj! Jef^ Middleton, a veteran of the 

.last of the great sam^f Newbury bypass and founder ol 
ground hide-and-seek. ° under" environmental group E-team. 

The road-building proem *§rees: “E^ dme there's a GM 
has been reduced Pfmm wJ ^ory, ,n.papers more roads 

.schemes under th?ThatX p^Spte wl,,fBet !nvoIved " 
emment to V annoI^L u" ^Support for their analysis comes 

labour last month. .ndtiK fc? 522 aLU?,ikel* W*- 
sense that that battle has hSfJSLf ~hn ^nger chatrman of the 
and a new enemy )\LSiS Government's advisory committee 

For the dedK*i«? tSi , on releases to the environment, was 
fashionable causes^ t £f?WrS told a year 380 Lhat tJwre would he 

educated, a build-up of activity by former 

would once haSTE!?"* ^ road Profesters because “there 
with CND or n»fi.c!iferl Tnarch,nB wasn't any other obvious issue for 
=? _0fh?fes,nguto Fy ft™ them to go to", 
dear roads battleQeld ** Many of the attacks have been 

ssasaswiaK 
sg&r - g 
“anTSS CTheP°Mcal 
to wot SS scene had SSftS-lTK 

anornvalVetPQiTeift" Shifted. Things figure for protesters, 
approval tests for _ „ . 6 alone with comoeti- 
agrochemical com- fell into place tors such as Duftmt, 
parues eager to de- Wav thpv Zeneca and 
velop high-yield, • uidwayiney Novartis 
low-disease crops. do sometimes 9 GenetiX Snowball 
There are 369 sites _ is 0niy one of the 
running mats for ge- groups set up to op- 
netically modified (GM) crops. All pose them, and Its links to past 
must be registered with the Depart- protest movements are clear. It is 
ment of the Environment, making run from Manchester's One World 
thmi easy to target. Centre, as was the Manchester 

The new wave of protesters has airport campaign; media calls are 
learnt from Swampy and Muppet put through to the same mobile 
Dave and knows that direct action, telephone used to co-ordinate past 
campaigns grab headlines quicker protests, and photographs of 
than the tiresomely democratic genetiX campaigners show some of 
process of lobbying M Ps and local the same feces who were m trees or 
authorities. Some are former road outside peace camps in the 1980s 
protesters. Others are drawn from and 1990s. 
the wider peace and environmental The Internet abounds with emo- 

jnovements, or are first-time acriv- five language, talking of“Franken- 
ists who fear that the new foods will food”, “done masks” and “Global 
cross-pollinate conventional and Days of Action" Jn March last 
organic crops and.contaminate the year the London-based Genetic 
fc<xl chain. Most believe that Engineering Network began a 
although roads will continue to be website, newsletter and e-mail list 
an issue, with green-belt housing to provide local groups with dates 
and supermarket development, and Ordnance Survey grid refer- 
there has been a changing of the ences for raids, 
green guard. . Monsanto insists the food tech- 
~ “The political scene had shifted." nology is safe and points out that 
says Melanie Jarman, a leading 25,000 field trials have been cleared 
light in last year’s protest against by regulatory agencies around the 
Manchester airport’s £172-millidn world. Dan Verakis, a Monsanto 
second runway and co-founder of spokesman, said: “Compare trials 
the new protest group genetiX of GM organisms with drag trials 
Snowball. “The Labour Govern- in the pharmaceutical industry: 
ment came in about the time that a they test for side-effects and. if they 
lot ofpeople involved in roads find, one drug is going to hurt 
protests had reached burnout point people, they cancel the trial. The 
anyway. With GM crops, here was leap of logic these people make is to 
another technology that .seemed to say that, if one new drug is bad, all 
be unnecessary, ecologically unsafe drags are bad and should be pulled 
and involved decisions made in the. off the market 
interests of a small group of “These people say more data is 
unaccountable people. Practically necessary and yet destroy trials, 
speaking, the crops were all over which prevents the very collection 
the country and in place for of that data. What side of their 
criminal damage activities. Things mouths are they speaking out of?" 

fell into place in a way that they just 
do sometimes." 

Jerry Middleton, a veteran of the 
Newbury bypass and founder of 
the environmental group E-team, 
agrees. “Every time there's a GM 
story in the papers more roads 
people will get involved.” 

Support for their analysis comes 
from an unlikely quarter. Professor 
John Beringer. chairman of the 
Government's advisory committee 
on releases to the environment, was 
told a year ago that there would be 
a build-up of activity by former 
road protesters because “there 
wasnt any other obvious issue for 
them to go to". 

Many of the attacks have been 
aimed at Monsanto, the US agro¬ 
chemical giant that manufactures 
Round-Up, the world's bestselling 
_herbicide. With 
... . sales of $7.5 billion 

OlltlCal lasl year, the com- 

1 had pany has become 
' something of a hate 
Things figure for protesters, 

, along with competi- 
) place tors such as DuPont, 
IV thpv Zeneca and 
iym LIlcy Novartis, 
times 9 GenetiX Snowball 
____ is only one of the 

groups set up to op¬ 
pose them, and its links to past 
protest movements are clear. It is 
run from Manchester's One World 
Centre, as was the Manchester 
airport campaign; media calls are 
put through to the same mobile 
telephone used to co-ordinate past 
protests, and photographs of 
genetiX campaigners show some of 
the same feces who were rn trees or 
outside peace camps in the 1980s 
and 1990s. 

The Internet abounds with emo¬ 
tive language, talking of “FTanken- 
food". “done masks" and “Global 
Days of Action" Jn Mart* last 
year the London-based Genetic 
Engineering ’ Network began a 
website, newsletter and e-mail list 
to provide local groups with dates 
and Ordnance Survey grid refer¬ 
ences for raids. 

Monsanto insists the food tech¬ 
nology is safe and points out that 
25,000 field trials have been cleared 
by regulatory agencies around the 
world. Eton Verakis, a Monsanto 
spokesman, said: “Compare trials 
of GM organisms with drag trials 
in the pharmaceutical industry: 
they test for side-effects and. if they 
find one drug is going to hurt 
people, they cancel the trial. The 
leap of logic these people make is to 
say that, u one new drug is bad, all 
drugs are bad and should be pulled 
off the market 

“These people say more data is 
necessary and yet destroy trials, 
which prevents the very collection 
of that data. What side of their 
mouths are they speaking out of?" 

Women in protest: from left Andrea Needham, Melanie Jarman. Kathryn Tulip and Rowan Tilly under the banner of genetiX SnowbalL a group formed Last year in Leeds 

Activists find common cause hb 
SITTING in a treehouse at the 
Manchester airport runway protest 
last year, Malania Jarman cut a 
strange figure thumbing through 
Thoreau’s 1849 essay On Civil 
Disobedience. 

Although centra] to the demon¬ 
stration. and ready to acknowledge 
her debt to Swampy and Co. the 27- 
year-okl English literature gradu- 

. ate had a different approach from 
fellow protesters hurling insults at 
bailiffs below. 

A year later, she and like-minded 
campaigners formed genetiX 
SnowbalL Some had a history of 
involvement in airport or roads 
protests. Others were drawn from 
the anti-nuclear movement. 

“Lbecame pissed off at people on 
site drinking a lot who didnT seem 
to have a very clear agenda about 
why they were there." she says. 
“Some just warned to trash the 
developer's generators late at night 
but 1 was more politicised." 

The group, formed after a 
workshop in Leeds lastyear. daims 
to use non-violent and accountable 
means, carrying out raids in day¬ 

Veteran campaigners reject force in favour 

of‘non-violent and accountable' action 
light and giving names and ad¬ 
dresses if arrested. 

She also believes the era of the 
media-friendly nickname had out¬ 
lived its usefulness. “The pet-name 
culture trivialised what aw were 
about- It made us seem fluffy 
friends living in the countryside.” 
In protests over genetically modi¬ 
fied crops, each genetiX protester 
can only uproot 100 plants to avoid 
creating “elitist action heroes”. 

Andrea Needham was one of 
four women cleared of causing £15 
million of damage to a Hawk jet at 
a British Aerospace factory in 
Warton. Lancashire in 1996. 

A jury accepted their daim that 
the attack was justified because the 
aircraft was intended for use by the 
Indonesian Government against 
the people of East Timor. Her 
participation in genetiX grew out of 
a lengthy involvement with 
Ploughshares, the peace movement 

inspired by the Old Testament 
injunction to beat swords into farm 
tools. 

Ms Needham, 32, from Bethnal 
Green. East London, said: “The 
whole issue of genetic modification 
has been foisted on the public with 
no consultation. There is no proof 
these organisms are safe and we do 
not know their long-term effects." 

Rowan Tilly 3lso came into the 
protest via peace campaigning. Ms 
Tilly. 40, spent six months at the 
Greenham Common camp, and in 
1993 was among a group of women 
who scaled the walls or Bucking¬ 
ham Palace to protest at British 
nudear testing in Nevada. 

Invited to talk at a Newbury 
bjpass meeting in January 1997 she 
became increasingly convinced 
that the environmental and peace 
movements could learn from each 
other. Declaring her intention to 
sabotage the developers' equip¬ 

ment she was arrested for cutting 
fencing guarding diggers. 

Ms Tilly says: “Our aim is to 
bring in people who haven’t done 
direct action before, but roads 
protesters are becoming a big 
proportion of the campaign." 

Kathryn Tulip is a solicitor who 
also has a PhD in toxicology. But 
she has just given up her job as a 
housing lawyer to work for the 
anti-genetic movement ■ 

Her main protest work has been 
against logging in Canada, and 
weekend visits to the Twyford 
Down, Mil and Newbury road 
camps. Last year Ms TuJip. 39. 
carried out an “ethical shoplifting" 
publicity stunt, removing Western 
Red Cedar wood from a timber 
yard in Manchester and bringing it 
to a police station to report it stolen 
from the native population of 
British Columbia. 

Her involvement in genetically- 
modified foods, she says, brings 
together the scientific and legal 
background in her education. 1116 
public, she claims, is unwittingly 
part of the experiment. 

% 
£rv>- 

Trendy causes of their time: CND’s Aldermaston march. 1958; Vietnam War protest, London, 1968; Greenham Common peace camp. 1981; poll-tax riots. 1990: and Newbury bypass protest, 1996 

THE habitual protester 
tends to be an angry young 
man or woman from a mid¬ 
dle-class home, whose par¬ 
ents may themselves have 
been on demonstrations 
(John O'Leary writes). 

There is oo agreement 
among academics on a psy¬ 
chological profile of those 
who are drawn to protest 
movements. But most activ¬ 
ists share certain character¬ 
istics: they have time on their 
bands, distrust authority and 
read positively to events. 

Psychologists draw a dis¬ 
tinction between those who 
give time to a cause and and 
those who re prepared to 
take action such as attack¬ 
ing scientists of whose prac¬ 
tices they disapprove. Many 
see the fanatics as unstable. 

Studies of rank-and-file 
protesters in Britain and 
America, however, have 
found that most lead normal 
lives. Professor Helen 
Haste, of Bath University, 
says that the single-issue 
protester is usually drawn to 
a cause through personal 
experience, while the natural 
protester moves from one 
cause to the next. "They wifl 
tend to have a strong sense of 
efficacy and a belief that they 
can have an impact" 

It is the way that natural 
protesters react to events 
which marks them ouL 
“Wbc-i most people encoun¬ 
ter a »ation which Is dis¬ 
turb' tey try to ignore it or 
are u ^ntened. People who 
become activists get angry 
rather than depressed.” - 
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France’s legion 
of heroes 

and villains 
Medals and honours are practically 

two a franc, argues Ben MacIntyre 
The entire French football 

team was presented with the 
Legion dhonneur this week, 

at a ceremony during which Presi¬ 
dent Chirac pinned medals not 
only on the 22 players in the victori¬ 
ous World Cup squad hut also on 
their trainers, medical attendants 
and the man in the tracksuit who 
cuts up the half-time oranges. 

This mass gong-bang brought 
forth some dyspeptic snuffling 
about “debasing the currency” 
from senior legionnaires, but Napo¬ 
leon would have been delighted 
with the Elys£e Palace line-up. for 
the wily despot invented the bigian 
in 1802 as the highest civilian hon¬ 
our France can bestow precisely for 
such purposes. 

In theory the institution of the Le¬ 
gion, with its ascending ranks of 
members, officers, commanders, 
grand officers and Grand Eagle 
(now extinct), was intended to forge 
a new “nobility” based on merit 
rather than birth. But as Bonaparte 
and his successors rapidly discov¬ 
ered, dishing out the _ 
baubles was also an ef¬ 
fective and inexpensive 
way of demonstrating 
power and dignity, re¬ 
warding notoriety and 
impressing foreigners. 
Like the best hotels, the 
French Republic deco¬ 
rates lavishly and often. 

France has a richer va¬ 
riety of gongs than any 
other country in the 
world: there are medals 
for fanners and sailors, _ 
teachers and mothers, 
pop stars, potentates and entire 
towns and cities. Verdun has a total 
of 26 decorations. Until recently 
there was the splendid Order of 
Postal Merit for postmen of distinc¬ 
tion. as well as the Order of Touris¬ 
tic Merit for travel agents and the 
Order of Saharan Merit, which sad¬ 
ly fell into desuetude when France 
ceased to own any of the Sahara. 

The State still hands out medals 
for weeding—the Order of Agricul¬ 
tural Merit known as "the leek" on 
account of its green ribbon — and 
even for breeding. The Medaille de 
la Famille Frangaise. invented in 
1920 to encourage repopulation, af¬ 
ter the First World War. comes in 
three attractive shades: bronze for 
couples with four or five children, 
silver for six or seven and the covet¬ 
ed gold medal for patriotic fecundi¬ 
ty above the call of duty in families 
with eight or more offspring. 

While in Britain decorations are 
usually displayed discreetly and 
only on special occasions. French 
honours are there to be worn on the 
sleeve, or rather, the lapel, to show 
individual prestige and intimidate 
traffic wardens. Richard Cobb, the 
late Oxford historian, claimed to 
have had the Legion insignia sewn 
on the lapel of his pyjamas. 

Each order and medal has rigor¬ 
ously established grades, designs 
and colours, but the criteria for 
membership can be most elastic. 
For example Seamus Heaney, the 
Nobel Prize-winning poet, is a mem¬ 
ber of the distinguished French Or¬ 
der of Arts and Letters, which may 
be one of the few things he has in 
common with Sylvester Stallone 
and Sharon Stone. The ranks of the 
Legion dhonneur place the French 
football team alongside every sur¬ 
viving veteran of the First World 
War and “Stormin” Norman Sch¬ 
warzkopf of a more recent conflict; 
genuine heroes such as Pete Goss, 
tite British yachtsman, who saved a 

There 

are even 

French 

awards 

for 

fecundity 

French rival from the waves last 
year, are in the dub. but so are less 
commendable figures such as Man¬ 
uel Noriega, the former Panamani¬ 
an dictator, and Maurice Papon, 
the convicted French war criminal. 

Among the perks available to 
L£gion members are an annual tax- 
free stipend of 40 francs, a funeral 
with full military honours and a 
special boarding school for their 
daughters. But the award also pro¬ 
vides useful opportunities for histri¬ 
onic gestures: George Sand turned 
hers down, saying it would make 
her look “like an old canteen wait¬ 
ress”! Hector Berlioz was enraged 
when the Interior Ministry offered 
him the honour in lieu of the 3.000 
francs he was owed for writing his 
Requiems and this year Robert De 
Niro said he would send his prize 
bade because a French magistrate 
investigating a caU-girl ring had 
hauled him out of his Paris hotel 
for nine hours or questioning. 

An estimated quarter of a million 
people currently have the right to 

sport the Legion's lapel 
ter or rosette and some 
1300 more join the elite 
every year, but no one 
knows how many med¬ 
als and badges have 
been handed out since 
Napoleon's day. Vast, 
complex and. to all but a 
handful of people, com¬ 
pletely incomprehensi¬ 
ble. the French medal 
system has inevitably at¬ 
tracted accusations of 

_ cronyism or worse. 
In 1887 President Gi£- 

vy was brought down by a scandal 
over the sale of decorations and in 
1963 General de Gaulle dedared 
that the ranks of the Legion had be¬ 
come bloated. The general there¬ 
fore came up with a unique and bril¬ 
liantly French solution to the pletho¬ 
ra of gongs: he created some more 
medals. De Gaulle’s new Order of 
Merit subsumed many of the other 
varieties of medal-worthy merit 
and eventually added more than 
100,000extra honours to the system 
with fresh ranks of knights, offic¬ 
ers, commanders, grand officers, 
holders of the grand cross and 
grand masters. 

O ver the past two centuries 
the popularity of the Le¬ 
gion has ebbed and 

flowed, often reflecting Frances 
evolving self-image and the tastes 
of those in power. The aristocratic 
President Giscard d'Estaing dis¬ 
dained such trinkets and pointedly 
declined to wear his Grand Mas¬ 
ter's ceremonial chain for the offi¬ 
cial portrait, but President Mitter¬ 
rand adored officiating at Legion 
ceremonies, particularly when 
these gave him the opportunity to 
patronise politidal enemies. 

Oddly, France has yet to invent a 
medal specifically for journalists, 
but l have not given up hope that 
somewhere in this enormous indus¬ 
try of official congratulation there 
is a little something for me. I have 
ruled out the family medal (incon¬ 
ceivable), the agricultural medal 
(grubby), the sporting medal (tir¬ 
ing) and the maritime medal (sea¬ 
sickness). Sharon Stone has better 
legs than 1 do and I can’t sing, but 
having studied the form I note chat, 
in spite of the abolition of the Order 
of Postal Merit, postmen still win 
more medals than most other 
French workers. So that’s it, a quick 
change of profession and that covet¬ 
ed Portal Order is within my grasp. 
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It’s right 
to fear 
flying 

Air safety figures 
belie the truth, 

says John Adams 

» 

The talisman of state 
Bill Clinton did his job well 

this week in Northern Ire¬ 
land. He soothed the 
wounds of Omagh. Glitz 

stirred adrenalin and adrenalin re¬ 
lieved grief. The presence of the 
world's most powerful man was a 
gesture of solidarity. And since ges¬ 
tures involve an exchange of gifts, 
the IRA felt obliged to promise to 
think about disarmament and the 
Unionist leader, David Trimble, 
promised to think about talking to 
Gerry Adams. Like Montagues 
and Capulets they were bidden to 
“seal up the mouth of outrage for a 
while”. 

There is no rhyme or reason to 
President Clinton's globetrotting at 
presenL It is a noisy baggage train 
into which are crammed his wife, 
Monica Lewinsky. Boris Yeltsin. 
Tony Blair. Kenneth Starr. Afghan 
missiles, Omagh bombs and quota¬ 
tions from Yeats. Each move is reac¬ 
tive. yet each seems interrelated. 
The bereaved of an Omagh bomb 
merit a high-profile visit, but not 
those of a Bangladeshi flood or a 
Swissair disaster. The Ulster peace 
process gets a 12-hour whiff of presi¬ 
dential oxygen, but not the Pales¬ 
tinian one. President Yeltsin must 
be helped in his hour of anguish, 
but not a dozen other embattled 
leaders. 

If progress to local democracy in 
Northern Ireland has to be resusci¬ 
tated by a visit from an American 
President, it is doomed. Thank 
goodness it does not Progress is a 
slow stumble from one external 
intervention to another, each occa¬ 
sioned by an act of violence. I won¬ 
der how much faster things might 
move if outsiders intervened only 
when there was no bomb. But the 
question this week was not what 
Bill Clinton coukl do for Ulster, but 
what Ulster could do for Bill Clin¬ 
ton. To hear crowds yelling “We 
love you. Bill” and ‘'You’re beauti¬ 
ful” must have been the nearest he 
had come for a long time to political 
intoxication. 1 am surprised he did 
not pitch camp at Stormont Castle 
for the rest of his presidency. 

Such incidents may be God’s 
to cynicism, but they cannot be 
at that The biggest and the richest 
states in the world are now reeling 
under unconvincing leaders. Ameri¬ 
ca. Russia, Japan and Germany 
are all ruled by men in domestic dis¬ 
array. Small wonder they dash hith¬ 
er and thither on foreign adven¬ 
tures, famous rest cures for bruised 

A President is a powerbroker. To 

demean the man is to diminish politics 

egos. They said missiles, peace mis¬ 
sions, aid packages and speech- 
writers wherever the mood takes 
them. On Thursday, CNN had Mr 
Clinton speaking in Dublin rather 
than Belfast, tut he might as well 
have been in Nairobi or the Nevsky 
Prospekt — anywhere but home. 
Mr Clinton is roaming the globe 
like a wounded buffalo away from 
the herd, sometimes goring, some¬ 
times feasting, sometimes mooing 
sadly, as if aware the end is nigh. 

There is nothing new in rulers es¬ 
caping personal troubles to indulge 
themselves overseas. The Planta- 
genets sought “to busy giddy minds 
with foreign quarrels”. So did Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. Foreign af¬ 
fairs feed both the ambition and the 
paranoia of power. Margaret 
Thatcher resorted_ 
to an opera box at 
Versailles when 
her enemies were 
plotting against 
her at home. Amer¬ 
ica’s present wan¬ 
derlust is strangely 
antique. Like the 
Roman and British 
empires at their ze¬ 
nith, Washington 
has run out of realms to conquer 
and of things to da As a result it is 
starting to fidget 

Under America’s leadership, the 
West has won the second great con¬ 
flict erf the 20th century. The Cold 
War did not just end. it was a 
thumping victory. Few have mas¬ 
tered the implications of this. 
Nations still spend stupidly on 
arms. The West continues to im¬ 
pede Russia’s recovery by bloating 
it with aid. America accords quasi- 
satanic status to such lesser foes as 
Islamic militants, international ter¬ 
rorists and drugs barons. Under 
George Bush and Bill Clinton, 
America, even evolved a new ver¬ 
sion of “nudear madness". By rain¬ 
ing down aerial punishment on a 
random selection of wrongdoers, it 
inspires uncertainty in friend and 
foe alike. Undisciplined violence is 
for more scary than any graduated 
response. It asserts crudely that 
might is right Even a British La¬ 
bour Cabinet cringes in support. 

Yet this fidgeting is no more than 

Simon 
Jenkins 

the reflexes of a great power with 
time cm its hands. In retrospect last 
month’s missile strikes against 
Afghanistan and Sudan were like 
Gulliver twitching a muscle. The 
strength is instinctive. The only 
question is the use to which it is 
put a question thar vexed and terri¬ 
fied the Lilliputians. Big states are 
nowadays vastly more powerful 
than small ones. Their rulers carry 
vast responsibility. 

We are taught that modern rul¬ 
ers must embody the power and 
dignity of states. We are also told 
that this embodiment overrides the 
personality of individuals, however 
charming or disreputable they may 
be. Yet ~an intrusive media has 
merged these two facets of national 
leadership and the public has a 

hard time disentan¬ 
gling them. When 
people see a car¬ 
toon of Mr Clinton 
lecturing the Rus¬ 
sian people with 
his trousers round 
his ankles, they are 
not sure what to 
think. 

_ To the outside 
world, Mr Clin¬ 

ton's woes should not matter. When 
he visits our shores he carries the 
full majesty not just of his office but 
of his State. Here is a man who can 
bomb any foreign country with im¬ 
punity. and know that the world 
dare not object. When he visits Rus¬ 
sia, that proud yet crippled empire 
holds its breath. Will Croesus un¬ 
lock his purse? When he visits Bel¬ 
fast he comes to comfort and to 
bless, as if by his charismatic touch 
he cures the Kings Evil. He does 
these things unimpaired by his per¬ 
sonal standing at home. 

The outside world needs to be¬ 
lieve that the United States is abso¬ 
lutely powerful and absolutely rich. 
This belief is the talisman of the 
new world order. Mr Clinton must 
be invested with dignity, trust and 
even infallibility- He is the modem 
version of a medieval Pope.The cyn¬ 
ics may poke and jeer and 
lampoon, but they must eventually 
respect the office of any man whom 
a constitution has made powerful 
Otherwise we shall all end up gab¬ 

bling Yeats, and falcons will rirde 
where they choose. 

For tins reason the efforts now 
bang made to undermine Mr Clin¬ 
ton in Washington seem so danger¬ 
ous. However ludicrous he may 
now seem, the US President embod¬ 
ies Hegel's vision of the State as the 
“actuality of the ethical idea”. The 
American Constitution sets him 
above faction. Large sums are 
spent choosing him and then pro¬ 
tecting him from danger. He is 
granted mystique and motorcades. 
He is a very important person. In extreme circumstances. 

Presidents can be impeached. 
It is a measure of the weak¬ 
ness of tite Russian and Amer¬ 

ican Presidents that both are now 
contemplating that fate. But their 
Constitutions rightly make im¬ 
peachment difficult An elected 
head of state must not be vulnera¬ 
ble to constant and mischievous 
challenge. This is why the Kenneth 
Starr investigation into Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s private life is so damaging. 
From all the evidence so for present¬ 
ed, it is petty, salacious, extrava¬ 
gant and humiliating — even if 
true. The intrusion is not by a drool¬ 
ing press but by a constitutional 
process. It may not demean Mr 
Clinton the man: he has already 
done that himself. But it does de¬ 
mean Mr Clinton the President 

Many Britons admire the separa¬ 
tion of powers in the American Con¬ 
stitution. It strengthens the Presi¬ 
dent as unifier of his nation. Mr 
Starr, the congressional special 
prosecutor, strengthens nothing. 
His assault on Mr Clinton's private 
life merely weakens the President's 
ability to act as leader erf his nation 
and the free world, on no basis that 
is relevant to that leadership. Mr 
Starr is thus an enemy of the West¬ 
ern alliance and a threat, albeit 
mild, to the cause of world peace. 

I may think Mr Clinton's role in 
Northern Ireland is cosmetic. I 
may think that America’s projec¬ 
tion of its power has Income whim¬ 
sical and often cynical. But we can¬ 
not deny America's role as guaran¬ 
tor of world peace. A strong Ameri¬ 
can democracy remains the foun¬ 
tain of that order. The President rep¬ 
resents that democracy. Foreign 
policy is about interest The West 
has no interest in the downfall of 
the President of the United States. 
He is ex officio the spokesman for 
freedom. He is a necessary hero. 

Is our fear of flying irrational? 
So often we are told that iCS saf¬ 
er to fly than to drive. “You’ve 

already completed the most danger¬ 
ous part of your journey." nervous 
air passengers are reassured hav¬ 
ing just completed their car journey 
to the airport. But this myth, estab¬ 
lished through repetition, rests on 
simple statistics poorly understood. 

It is true that the average deaths 
per billion miles travelled on. the 
road is much higher than the 
number per billion miles by air ~ 
about 40 times higher. Bui the air¬ 
line figure includes only passen¬ 
gers. while the most commonly 
used figure for roads includes pe¬ 
destrians and cyclists. The relevant 
comparison to make with air travel 
is the death rate on rural motor¬ 
ways or the US Interstate system, 
which is much lower than the rate 
for the average road. 

The road accident death rates 
that lead to the conclusion that it is 
safer to fly than drive are strongly 
influenced fay the high rates of 
drunken young men, .while people 
dying in air crashes are, on aver¬ 
age, older and. when on the road, 
safer-than-average drivers. Also, 
since most crashes occur on take-off 
or landing, the air travel death rate 
grows as trip lengths decrease. 

Leonard Evans of General Mo¬ 
tors Res each Laboratories has 
shown that in America a 40-year- 
old. belted, alcohol-free driver in a 
forge car is slightly less likely to be 
killed in 600 mfles of Interstate driv¬ 
ing than in a.trip of the same dis¬ 
tance (Hi a scheduled airline. For a 
trip of 300 miles, Mr Evans calcu¬ 
lated that the air travel fatality risk 
is about double the risk of driving. 

This comparison is, of course, 
not the complete story. It simply 
demonstrates the importance of dis¬ 
aggregating averages to make sure 
that they are relevant to your cir¬ 
cumstances. The categories “young 
men” and “40-year-old driver” also 
cover forge variations. If you are on 
the road at 3am on a Sunday your 
probability of dying is more than 
100 times greater than at 10am. 
Tyres, brakes, state of alertness, 
and above all attitude towards risk 
are among the myriad relevant fac¬ 
tors that bear upon the outcome. 

The risks associated with flying 
also need to be broken down into 
factors such as aircraft type and 
age, maintenance, airline, the pi¬ 
lots’ age, health and experience, 
weather and air traffic control sys¬ 
tems. Judged by such factors, the 
Swissair flight from New York to 
Geneva should have been extreme¬ 
ly safe. The cause of the crash has 
not yet been established but, assum¬ 
ing it is, it mil become apparent 
with tite benefit of hindsight that 
the probability of dying on that par¬ 
ticular flight was “one”—certainty. 

Risk refers to the probability of 
something nasty happening in the 
future. Most risk estimates refer to 
the probability of dying last year— 
die number of deaths in tite past di¬ 
vided by some measure of expo¬ 
sure. Their use as risk estimates as¬ 
sumes that next year will be like 
last Such estimates are often little 
more than authoritative-sounding 
expressions of uncertainty. 

We are very partial masters of 
our fates. We respond to risk esti¬ 
mates. High ones can make us 
more careful, low ones more com¬ 
placent Perhaps that is a good rea¬ 
son for flying Swissair next time. 

John Adams is Professor ofGeogra¬ 
phy at University College London 
and author of Risk. 
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Road to Rome 
DIANA, Princess of Wales, was swotting up on the ways of Route before 
her death. I can disclose that a penny catechism, the redoubt of orthodox 
Catholic teaching, was found among her belongings when her apartments 
at Kensington Palace were cleared out The little red booklet contains ques¬ 
tions and answers on the faith, such as " Who made me? God made me”. 
Its discovery is one of the strongest signs yet that the Princess was consider¬ 
ing converting; the doctrinal tract which sends shiyers through liberal ad¬ 
herents. is usually carried only by 
sincere believers. 

The Princess probably picked up 
the booklet as she dabbled with Ca¬ 
tholicism in her final years. Three 
years ago, Father Antony Sutch, 
now the Headmaster of Downside 
School but then the resident at St 
Bend'S Hall, Oxford, disclosed ffial 
he had been instructing her (an in¬ 
discretion for which he was subse¬ 
quently put under an abbot’s ban). 
She was also occasionally spotted 
lighting candies in the Carmelite 
Church near Kensington Palace. 

“The booklet is a teaching manu¬ 
al,” says Father Alban McCoy, an 
eminent theologian. “It is not some¬ 
thing you own through mere curios¬ 

ity. It would have been an incredi¬ 
ble shock for the monarchy if she 
had converted.” Did Diana's inter¬ 
est in Rome influence her children? 
Prince Hany last week joined 
Prince William at Eton’s Manor 
House, known in elevated clerical 
circles as "the Catholic house". 

• THE CIA has opened a Kid’s 
Page on the Internet, providing an 
ABC guide to spying. ” Wfe persuade 
people to tell us their secrets” 
purrs the website reassuringly. As 
bedtime reading, it recommends 
The First Book of Codes and Ci¬ 
phers and The US Frogmen of 
World War II. Obviously, you can 
never be too young to snoop for 
your country. 

Fan male 
IS TONY BLAIR suffering from 
some kind of obsessive compulsive 
disorder? I ask because be has been 
sending letters to popular music ce¬ 
lebrities, often with nerdy pedi¬ 
grees, telling them he is their 
number one fan. Mike Oldfield, of 
Tubular Bells, is the latest recipi¬ 
ent: “Mr Blair wrote to me saying 
that the first Tubular Bells was one 
of his favourite albums. I’ve got the 
fetter stud: on my fridge.” 

1 have heard of at least two other 
examples, including a herogram 
the PM sent to Slade, the ludicrous 
glam rockers. Wondering if Blair’s 
behaviour is akin to trainspotting. I 
called Oliver James, the clinical psy¬ 
chologist “It is too strong to call it 
an obsessive compulsive disorder. 
The Prime Minister loves pop mu¬ 
sic and is more like a child in a 
sweet shop in search of his heroes.*’ 

• GWYNETH PALTROW believes 
in family values. The sublime 
actress (pictured right) intends to 
throw in the job if she starts baby¬ 
making, following the example of 
her mother, Blythe Danner, who 
gave up Broadway stardom; “Act- 

EDWARD WELSH 

trig wasn't her priority. I shall feel 
the same when / start having chil¬ 
dren.” Her retirement. however tem¬ 
porary. will be much mourned. 

Hezza prezza 
HE MAY have lost the ultimate 
prize in pofitics but Michael Hesel- 

tine can take some comfort at least 
from winning Toilers Party of the 
Year Award. The prize was given 
for his belated 65th birthday bash 
in July at his Oxfordshire home. 
‘The party was extraordinarily lav¬ 
ish,” a partygoer recalls. ‘There 
were the most incredible fireworks, 
a band, a disco and gallons of cham¬ 
pagne and whisky.” 

• A BOTTLE of Diary champagne 
goes out to Florence Frasier, from 
East London. who has just celebrat¬ 
ed her I06th birthday. Among her 
belongings is a copy o/The Times 
announcing her birth. 

House calls 
A RARE victory for the Noise Abate¬ 
ment Society. Vince Power, appar¬ 
ently a promoter of rock concerts, 
has been ordered to spend an 
evening in the front rooms of peo¬ 
ple whose homes are next to one of 
his livelier venues. Camden council 
has requested that the millionaire 
owner of the Mean Fiddler chain of 
dubs drop by residents in Swiss 
Cottage so that he can witness the 
aftermath of dosing time at his 
Cube Bar. “I don't mind visiting," 
he says. “I will be able to establish 
exactly where this noise is coming 
from." I expect he will. 

• UNDERVALUED at home, the 
Duchess of York is cherished in Ita¬ 
ly. Locals living in the shadow of 
the castle owned by her friend. 
Count Gaddo della Gherardesca, 
admire her so much that tonight 
she will receive a prize from the re¬ 
gion’s annual literary awards. 

MO MOWLAM is becoming a rock’n’roll chide. After inviting Sir EL 
ton John to soothe the crowds at Stormont Castle so successfully ear¬ 
lier this year, the Northern Ireland Secretary has been jamming 
with an ever more diverse collection of rock music folk. 

Her latest outing came last weekend when she joined Eric Clapton 
and Boyzone on a private jet to fly to a concert given by the Manic 
Street Preachers at Slane Castle near Dublin. Mowlam boogied on 
down with her friends backstage while the Welsh group entertained 
their fans with their special brand of politically charged music. 

The appreciation was mutual. “She was really coot" gushes James 
DeanBradfiekt the band's lead singer. After the gig, Mowlam chat¬ 
ted with the musicians like any regular on the popular music scene: 
■There was a lively discussion about the prospects of nudear war- 
fore. the rock’n'roll lifestyle and having a fear of flying.” 

While the Manics have had a somewhat radical past (an album 
called Generation Terrorists and an appearance on Top ofthePops 
in 1 RA-style balaclavas and combat trousers), they are now very new 
Labour. Mowlam headed home with their number one hit ringing in 
her ears If You Tolerate This, Your Children Will Be Next 
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CHIPS WITH VINEGAR 
The sweet and sour taste of Fujitsu’s closure 
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potent political toda^Sf d<Sir?Tf 
Fujitsu's semko^r^oVT?onv 

Coraino^ift?111?11^?5 a P0^ reminder! 
£???£ aft? Siemens announcement 

®heddm8 U00 jobs in Tyneside, 
d®partm8 swallows look set to 

make an autumn of worry for Messrs Blair 
and Brown and their colleagues. 
™^J3hUi?OWns m hardly have taken 

f^^-.The semiconductor 
industry suffers from violent cycles, and the 

has led to price cuts of 95 
per cent. Add m the strong pound and an 
Asian crisis creating much cheaper labour to 
die East; plant closures here are inevitable. 
Any economic slowdown in the UK will only 
exacerbate the problem. 

Job losses, however, make more dramatic 
news than job gains. Yesterday, h was also 
announced that 1,000 new jobs were to be 
created in Scotland, mainly in telephone rail 
centres. Such ventures may prove to be the 
saving of depressed regions. Call centre 
managers have discovered that northern 
and Scottish locations are desirable, because 
rallers think the operators’ accents reassur¬ 
ing, and because turnover and wages are 
lower than in the South. Computers have at 

■last made the tyranny of distance irrelevant 
for regions of Britain remote hum London. 

So the old pattern of jobs being lost in 
traditional northern Labour areas and 
gained in southern Conservative ones may 
start to change. This should help Mr Blair in 
his attempt to mollify Labour MPs who see 
factories close in their constituencies. Mean¬ 
while. the move from manufacturing to 
services ought to strengthen new Labour 
support at die expense of old Labour. Call 
centres symbolise njodem, IT-literate in¬ 
dividualism; factories stand for unionised, 
machine-operating collectivism. 

Mr Blair should not fee! shy of making the 
case for this shift. Educated by the past 

decade or so, voters are already starting to 
understand the creative destruction wreaked 
by capitalism in a dynamic economy. The 
labour market flexibility that has en¬ 
couraged foreign investors to set up in this 
country also allows them to shut down 
easily. And the faster a sector grows — such 
as information technology and financial 
services — the more precarious its jobs often 
are. But better that factories such as Fujitsu’s 
should have chosen Britain in the first place 
than not at all. 

Most people now appreciate that jobs are 
not for life, that skills are not for life and that 
careers may take a different course several 
times in a working lifetime. Britons are 
becoming more like Americans, who are 
used to losing one job and finding another. 

And so far, despite the recent bad news, 
unemployment is still falling. According to 
August's employment statistics, the number 
of people out of work and claiming benefit 
fell by 26,000. This will not last, but for now, 
politicians can at least rely on quoting the 
net figures. 

When the unemployment figures start to 
turn up again, ministers will have a tougher 
job on their hands. No amount of talk about 
flexibility and dynamism will disguise the 
facts when well qualified, highly skilled 
workers are finding it impossible to secure a 
job. There will undoubtedly be pain for a 
time. But it may be mitigated by a fall in 
sterling, allowing manufacturing some 
much-needed respite. 

And, if Gordon Brown has managed the 
cycle in his leader's best interests, the 
economy ought then to start recovering after 
a year or two of slow or no growth. That, 
conveniently, will coinride with the date of 
the next election. Between now and then, 
ministers will be on the defensive with party 
and public alike. Their main concern will be 
to avoid using phrases such as “a price 
worth paying", “if it isn’t hurting, it isn’t 
working" and “jFe ne regrette rien". 

NEW TERM, NEW BATTLE 
Testing at five will sort the good schools from the bad 
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The Government's proposal to test four and 
five-year-olds has provoked fury from 
teaching unions and education “experts'*. 
The notion that teachers might use this 
information to group children according to 
their ability — “setting" — was damned by 
the National Association for Primary Edu¬ 
cation as "wholly wrong educationafly'’. 
This depressing, predictable response to a 
welcome policy shows yet again how deeply 
engrained damaging theories have became 
in the education establishment 

Testing children when they start school is 
sensible. Examining ability to read, write 
and count will help teachers to identify their 
most able charges and those in need of more 
assistance. Setting is the logical con¬ 
sequence. It allows teachers to help the 
struggling and stretch the bright. 

Most parents might think this is nothing 
but common sense: for many in the teaching 
profession it verges on heresy. Testing 
children at five would reveal that not every 
child is the same and that each possesses 
unique qualities which need to be nurtured 
in different ways. This undermines 
“progressive" theories that every child 
should be treated identically, irrespective of 
aptitude, in mixed ability classes. 

This progressive ideal has saturated 
teaching in most of Britain’s schools for a 
generation and it has failed. Weaker pupils 
have not received the help they need. Nearly 
half of ll-year-olds in England and Wales 
fafl to reach the expected standards in maths 
and English. 

No doubt nervous of parents' response to 
A this policy. Charles Clarke, the Minister for 
! School Standards, has urged them npt to 

“coach" their children for these tests. This, 
he said, would be “counter-productive". Yet 

the tests focus on skills which every parent 
should impart to their offspring from an 
early age, how to hold a book the right way 
up. reading letters, counting objects. A 
survey of almost 7,000 thousand infants 
revealed that only 20 per cent could identify 
their own first name and recognise 15 letters. 
The Government should not be afraid of 
encouraging parents to read to their 
children, to teach them the alphabet and 
how to count If parents do this they are not 
“coaching", but merely fulfilling their 
responsibility to lay the groundwork for 
their child’s formal education. 

Once these tests have become an estab¬ 
lished part of the education system, the 
Government should publish the results 
school by school By testing pupils at five, 
and again at seven and 11, parents will be 
able to see not just how much progress their 
own children nave made, but also how their 
school compares with others. The conve¬ 
nient excuse, beloved by many educationists, 
that socio-economic factors rather than bad 
teaching explain children’s poor perfor¬ 
mance, will soon be discredited. League 
tables will be able to show how schools that 
take five-year-olds of a similar ability are 
achieving widely different results by the 
time those children are seven or 11. That 
difference can then be laid solely at the door 
of the school. 

Schools should not cosset children bom 
the reality of success and failure. Testing 
helps . teachers to discover how much 
children have learnt. It enables schools to 
offer equality of opportunity for the brightest 
and the less able. Equality of opportunity 
does not mean treating every child the same, 
but as Iain Macleod said, “equal opportu¬ 
nity to be unequal". 

WHALING WALL 
The Makah do not have a ‘special case’ for hunting 

What would happen if the peoples of every 
Sensed to practise their 
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can kill 140 grey whale a year. But the 
British Government, along with most other 
signatories to the ICRW, does not consider 
the Makah to hold a valid daim. More than 
70 years have elapsed since their last whale 
hunt Only a handful of elders can recall it 
'and even fewer can remember .traditional 
recipes for whale meat When a whale 
drowned accidentally in Makah nets a few 

- years! ago. most of the flesh was dumped. 
-/The gray whale, which the Makah are 

■ Jlbw intending to hunt was almost extinct fry 
■ die end of last century. Its removal from the 
'endangered species fist five years ago bears 
testament to rigorous conservation efforts. 
Yet the future of this cetacean is still 
insecure. Of the three lagoons off the 
Mexican coast where it gives birth, two are 
already disrupted fry the Mitsubishi compa¬ 
ny's industrial-scalesalt production and the 
third is now threatened. The whale’s 
migratory routes up the West Coast are 
imperilled by heavy shipping, oil explora¬ 
tion and seismic testing. 

The Makah people appear willing to 
adapt to the modem world Mien it suits 
them- Next month, rifles and motorised 
boats rather than traditional techniques will 
be used to hunt die gray whale. The US 
Government should capitalise on this 
willingness by encouraging their plans to 
invest in aquaculture. This sidestepping of 
the ICRW SJts a dangerous precedent, with¬ 
out compelling justification for doing so. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Battle to keep 
the news at ten 
From Mr Robert Hargreaves 

Sir. Your reports or September 2 and 3 
[see also Media Times. September 4| 
on the JTV companies' plan to move 
News at Ten are correct in stating that 
the current Broadcasting Act does not 
specify any particular time for news to 
be transmitted. But that is fry no 
means the whole story. 

Most ITV companies made a dear 
promise in their licence applications 
to continue with News at Ten. Many 
of us suspected at the time that this 
was no more than a cynical ploy to get 
the applications through the quality 
threshold of the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission (1TQ and that 
once the companies’ licences were 
safely in the bag they would feel free to 
discard it That is one of the reasons 
why the bidders' own commitments 
were subsequently written into the 
licence issued to each of them — com¬ 
mitments which can only be varied 
with the consent of the JTC. 

It is to be hoped the current mem- 
bens of that body will be as stalwart as 
their predecessors in resisting this 
attempt to marginalise Britain’s long¬ 
est-running and most successful news 
programme, on which many millions 
of viewers have come to rely for a 
balanced and impartial account of 
national and world events. 

To carry no news whatever during 
.the main part of the evening would be 
to surrender any claims ITV still has 
to be taken seriously as a public ser¬ 
vice broadcaster. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT HARGREAVES 
flTN correspondent. 1962-30; 
IBA/ITC Deputy Director of 
Programmes, I9S4-93), 
Badkfield Race. Rectory Lane, 
Winchelsea, East Sussex TN364AB. 
September 3. 

From Mr Nicholas Sercambc 

Sir. The debate about the removal of 
News at Ten from the weekday sched¬ 
ule is farcical. 

Does anybody complain about the 
lack of this programme at the week¬ 
ends? Apart from the politicians, who 
benefits from having a news pro¬ 
gramme scheduled at 10pm anyway? 

The answer is nobody, because die 
evening is already full of news pro¬ 
grammes: BBC1 at 9pm, Channel 4 at 
7pm. Viewers have the choice of addi¬ 
tional news programmes on Channel 
5. Sky 1 and CNN. With the advent of 
digital TV there will be even more 
access to news and current affairs 
programmes. 

The scheduling of news pro¬ 
grammes should be left to schedulers. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS SERCOMBE 
(Managing Director), 
Screen Machine, 
78 Duke Street. W1M 5DQ. 
September 3. 

From Mr Christopher Scholfield 

Spirit at the heart of the millennium 
From the Reverend Stephen Lynas. 
Archbishops' Officer Jor the 
Millennium 

Sir. Your correspondent Nicholas Jen¬ 
kins (letter. August 29) suggests that 
the millennium is a “unique oppor¬ 
tunity" for the various Christian 
traditions to work together. 

We have been doing precisely that 
for more than three years, Indeed, it is 
arguable that without the united pres¬ 
sure of all the Christian denomina¬ 
tions. there would be no “Spirit Zone" 
at the Dome, and precious little 
recognition of the true nature of this 
remarkable anniversary. 

All the signs are that Anglicans. 
Baptists. Evangelicals. Methodists, 
Roman Catholics and others are de¬ 
termined to work together on millen¬ 
nium matters wherever possible. The 
planned “Millennium Moment", with 
the gift of a candle and the Millen¬ 
nium Resolution for New Year's Eve 
J999 is a joint operation, as will be 
hundreds of festival events on Pente¬ 
cost Sunday (June 11,2000). The “New 
Start" concept and logo are, again, 
something all the churches can use. 

When ft comes to the Dome, the 
churches have spoken with one voice 
to Government and the New Millen¬ 
nium Experience Company. Ques¬ 
tions of sponsorship are for the 
company to resolve: but on the basic 
requirement for some sensible reli¬ 
gious content to the zone there has 
been remarkable unanimity. 

While we all await news of the 
detailed designs for the Dome. 1 sug¬ 
gest that regular churchgoers focus 
their attention on what their own 
churches will be doing to remind 
people of Jesus of Nazareth, whose 
anniversary this is. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN LYNAS 
(Churches Together in England 
Millennium Officer), 
Millennium Office. Church House, 
Great Smith Street. SWIP 3NZ. 
millennium&mission-u-net. com 
September! 

From Dr Phillip Gething 

Sir. The Church of England plans to 
celebrate the millennium by flood¬ 
lighting many churches for several 
months at a cost of nearly £5 million, 
helped by a £2 million grant from the 
National Lottery. This sounds like an 
awful lor of kilowatt hours. 

As a practising Christian who fitted 
low-energy tightbuJbs in my house 
several years ago, 1 feeJ my efforts to 
save the world are being undone by 
this insensitive scheme. Is it too late to 
hope it could be abandoned, or at least 
cut down greatly in scope, in order to 
release funds for a more cerebral and 
appropriate form of display in the 
Dome? 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILLIP GETH1NG, 
26 Dukes Mead, 
Fleet, Hampshire GU13 8HE. 
September 3. 

From the Reverend Hugh Hanley 

Sir. Victor Toubi (letter, September I) 
suggests that the Spirit Zone should 
simply list the “invasions, wars, 
uprisings and pogroms" caused by 
organised religion. While God has 
often been misused in this way, only a 
small percentage of conflicts have 
been instigated in his name. More 
have been avoided, and oppressors 
overthrown because of a common 
faith. 

Wars are usually caused fry previ¬ 
ous wars. When peoples are invaded, 
often the only thing that stops them 
being obliterated is their religion. This 
gives the focus for future resistance. 

Like Mr Toubi. 1 would advocate 
“individual belief in a higher God", 
but when this is not linked to others, it 
can lead to the kind of delusion that 
causes leaders to declare war in the 
name of their false Gods. 

Yoursetc. 
HUGH HANLEY SJC 
St Joseph's. 
Malpas, Cheshire SYJ4 7DD. 
September 2. 

Snowdon purdiase 
From Mr Paddy Buckley 

Sir. Common sense at last on the cam¬ 
paign to “save" Snowdon. Simon Jen¬ 
kins’s warning (“The peak of folly". 
August 29) that the proposed purchase 
by the National Trust of4,000 acres in 
Snowdonia would set a dangerous 
precedent should be heeded. 

I have been exploring those 
same Welsh hills for over fifty years, 
and have observed a gradual deteri¬ 
oration of much of the farmland; little 
or no maintenance of upland drain¬ 
age. the encroachment of bracken and 
rush, land semi-derelict with rhodo¬ 
dendrons creeping over the lower 
slopes. If there were no suhsidy for the 
sheep, parts of it would be worthless. 

The National Trust should stay out 
of this sale and devote its energy and 
its £3.5 million to other, more urgent. 

in Mid Wales and bridleways being 
rendered unusable or at best unsafe. 

Near by. at Camo. reputedly the 
biggest wind farm in Europe spreads 
over an area of nearly 1,500 acres of 
upland and is criss-crossed with 12 
kilometres of new service roads. Each 
of the 56 turbines needs a foundation 
with enough concrete to fill a muni¬ 
cipal swimming pool. 

It produces an average unpre¬ 
dictable 10 MW of electricity. Twenty- 
four kilometres of new overhead line 
(across previously uncluttered coun¬ 
tryside) delivers this tiny trickle of 
electricity to the National Grid. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANGELA KELLY, 
Cross House. 
Llandeilo Graban, 
Builth Wells. Powys LD2 3YX. 
August 31. 

Sir, The claim by Mr Richard Eyre, 
ITVS chief executive, that the main 
news has to be moved to “the real 
battlefield for viewers — the early 
evening" (report, September 3) really 
goes to prove Tony Blair's point when 
he says he is concerned that ITV does 
not drift further downmarket. 

Hew many of this country's 
decision-makers and wealth creators 
are regularly in front of their tele¬ 
vision sets by 630pm? The people who 
walch programmes at this time are, I 
believe, those who react best to adver¬ 
tisements and that is the sole reason 
for the proposed change. 

Television news is poor compared 
with radio at the best of times. Does it 
have to deteriorate further? 

' Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER SCHOLFIELD, 
Scotsdene, Hill Road. 
Haslemere. Surrey GU27 2JN, 
jujools@aol.com 
September 3. 

causes. 

Yours sincerely. 
PADDY BUCKLEY. 
5 Lonsdale Avenue. 
Torrisholme, Morecambe, 
Lancashire LA4 6RX. 
john. buckley@which. net 
September I. 

From Mrs Angela Kelly 

Sir, It was heartening to read Simon 
Jenkins so forthrightly condemning 
the proliferation of inefficient com¬ 
mercial wind “farms". 

The UK requires on average a 
constant, reliable 43,000 MW of elec¬ 
tricity. The “best" recorded output to 
date (1995) of the24-turbine wind farm 
at Cemmaes. near Machynlleth • in 
Powys, has been an average inter¬ 
mittent, unreliable, uncontrollable 
1.8 MW. The price has been the ruina¬ 
tion of one of the most beautiful vistas 

From Mr fan S. Burge 

Sir, I was about to send £20 to the 
National Trust for the purchase of 
Snowdon, until 1 read Simon Jenkins. 

Now I shall send it to the Campaign 
for the Protection of Rural Wales 
(CPRW) which for years has opposed 
wind farms because of their devastat¬ 
ing scenic impact on our landscape. 

To its credit CPRW is. as far as I 
know, the only major Welsh conser¬ 
vation or pressure group to have stood 
out against them. It is 70 years old and 
may seem to have been as much use 
as Don Quixote, but it is far more 
deserving of my E2Q than the National 
Trust. 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN S. BURGE, 
Glen Usk, Uanhennock. 
Caerleon. Newport 
Monmouthshire NP61LU. 
August 31. 

From Sir Paul Fox 

Sir, The proposal to move News at Ten 
to 630pm may conform with the letter 
of the promises made by ITV com¬ 
panies like Granada and Carlton to 
maintain a major news programme in 
peak time (6pm to 1030pm) but 
scarcely with its spirit Sadly, the ITV 
companies are fallowing the Ameri¬ 
can networks, which have more or 
less abandoned serious news coverage 
and shunted the major news pro¬ 
grammes. to the wings. 

What will the 1TC now do about the 
popular regional news programmes 
currently scheduled at 6.30pm and 
1030pm? 

Yours sincerely. 
PAUL FOX 
(Managing Director, 
Yorkshire Television, 1973-85). 
cJo 10 Charterhouse Square, 
London EC1M 6LQ-. 
September Z 

Name of the beasdes 
From Mr Nick Alexander 

Sir, "Midge" or “midgie" (report, 
“Scots get the bug after a record midge 
season", August-29)? Surely an aca¬ 
demic point* since/they never appear 
in the singular?. AsVith Visigoths, the; 
smallest knotfn grouping is toe 
horde. In toe plural the words are 
near enough the same. 

Yours sincerely, 
NICK ALEXANDER, 
3 West Hatton, 
Kirknewton, Midlothian EH27 8DZ. 
September 4: 

Cenotaph wreaths 
From Ms C. Christie 

Sir, 1 suggest that the annual wreath¬ 
laying oeremony at the Cenotaph 
would benefit if the number of people 
entitled to lay individual wreaths was 
to be pruned For instance, could not 
the House of Commons representa¬ 
tion be confined to the Speaker of the 
House and the Prime Minister? 

Yours faithfully. 
CLEON E CHRISTIE. 
23 Thamesfield Court, 
Wargrave Road, Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire RG9 2ND. 
September 4. 

Bunkered at outset 
From MrJ. A. Bird 

Sir, Ladies are quite capable of pat¬ 
ronising behaviour on the golf course 
[letters, August 25; September 1, Z 3]. 

One recently marched across from 
an adjoining fairway to advise me that 
my shirt “clashed” with’ my trousers, 

' and that I should not again play in 
that combination of garments. 

Any subsequent decline m my 
standard of play is, of course, solely 

. attributable to this humiliation. 

: Yours faithfully, 
JOSB1RD, 
30 Crown Street, 

- Bufy.St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 1QU. 
September Z 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters®fhe-times.co,uk 

Leylandii uses 
From Eurlng Stuart Dryden 

Sir, In defence of Cupressus leylandii. 
Mr Christopher Purser (letter, Sep¬ 
tember 3; see also letters. August 29) 
writes that their dense foliage deadens 
noise. However, the noise reduction 
afforded by vegetation is not as great 
as is commonly believed. 

A three metre-deep belt of dense 
vegetation can provide a noticeable 
reduction in noise, but a wall or 
acoustic' fence would result in a much 
greater attenuation. Moreover, in¬ 
creasing toe depth of toe vegetation 
does noh1-necessarily result in a 
proportionate reduction in noise. 

The visual appearance of the more 
effective noise barriers can be 
improved by planting against them, 
or by using toe willow wall technique, 
whereby an earth bank is clad with 
woven willow stems to produce foli¬ 
age and a wildlife habitat 

Despite the above technical find¬ 
ings, it may be thar toe visual screen¬ 
ing of a noise source results in toe 
perception that the noise level has 
been reduced. 

Whether this justifies “a few rows of 
leylandii*, as Mr Purser suggests, is a 
topic which may yet be debated at 
future public inquiries if control of 
these plants is brought within the 
relevant legislation. 

Yours faithfully, 
STUART DRYDEN 
(Acoustics consultant!. 
Hawthorns. 
Ham Lane, Aston. 
Oxfordshire OX18 2DE. 
September.*. 

Modem manners 
the Morgan way 
From Mr Edward Thomas 

Sir, 1 suspect that toe Venerable 
Martin Draper, Archdeacon of 
France (letter. September 1), mis¬ 
understands toe purpose of John 
Morgan’s weekly “Modem Manners" 
in your Weekend section — which is 
surely to ensure that historians 100 
years hence can unearth the quaint¬ 
ness of former times. 

While recently researching the hisn 
lory of the Devonshire Park Theatre, 
Eastbourne, 1 discovered a review of a 
play staged at toe theatre in October 
1907. The critic employed by the £arr- 
boume Gazette observed: 
The indifferent manners of some of the 
minor men in the play call for some 
remark. They are enough to harrow one's 
artistic souL Thus the detective always 
takes his walking stick with him when he 
enters a drawing room, the butler never 
looks at the person he is addressing, and — 
minibile visu! — we behold the astonishing 
spectacle of a gentleman invited out to an 
evening of bridge, wearing a black tail 
dress coat, a white waistcoat and a black 
tic! 1 earnestly beg the gentlemen who 
undertake these impersonations to buy and 
study carefully a linie shilling book entitled 
Manners For Men. 

Surely toe archdeacon does not 
wish to deprive a future historian of a 
good laugh by dipping John Mor¬ 
gan’s wings. 

Yours truly. 
EDWARD THOMAS. 
Flat 4. 
21 Jevingion Gardens, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 4HR. 
September I. 

From Dr A. M. Plumptre 

Sir, Could the Archdeacon of France 
be mistaken? 

There are three ways to hold a knife: 
like a motorcycle handlebar, like a 
pen, or with handle in the palm of toe 
hand and index finger on the knife 
blade, close to toe handle. 

The first of these is vulgar, the 
second is common and the third is cor¬ 
rect Likewise, the position of toe knife 
and fork when not in use should be on 
the plate, to prevent gravy from 
running off them on to a tablecloth. 

As one learns from childhood to eat 
with lips dosed, in like manner one 
learns to hold cutlery so as not to gave 
offence to anyone. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN PLUMPTRE, 
Ragdon Cottage, 
Ragdon, Church Strettnn, 
Shropshire SY6 7EY. 
September 1. 

From Mr Geoffrey H. Lloyd 

Sir. Every Saturday breakfast I go 
straight to John Morgan’s column for 
its pure entertainment value. Each 
week has me wondering what sort of 
people could send him such laughable 
humbug. 

If his column is genuine may I pose 
some questions. From whom does he 
derive his authority to lecture us on ■ 
the son of bizarre issues neatly quoted 
in Martin Draper’s letter? Where on 
our planet do toe people live who take 
him seriously? Are there many of 
them? Is there any risk that 1 may 
meet them? 

I urge them not to invite me to 
dinner. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEOFFREY H. LLOYD. 
Longacre, 73 High Street, 
Little Wilbraham. 
Cambridge CBl SUY. 
September 2. 

Music matters 
From Mr Humphrey Burton 

Sir, In toe three decades when I 
worked at toe BBC, to be a controller 
was to make policy for a broadcasting 
channeL Fat or thin, toe controller de¬ 
cided what went out on the airwaves. 

Candidates are currently being 
interviewed for toe post of Controller. 
Radio 3. but Richard Morrison (arti¬ 
cle. Arts, August 28) tells us toe deri¬ 
sion has already been made that 
Music Mutters. Radio 3's weekly 
magazine, will soon be dropped. 

This strikes me as a disastrous 
move: Music Matters is lively, broad- 
based and altogether toe most suc¬ 
cessful and authoritative programme 
of its kind since toe old Music 
Magazine edited by Anna Instone 
and Julian Herbage in toe 1950s. 

But my point is this: who would 
want to be a controller when such vital 
policy matters (l*m sure going against 
toe wishes of the musical public) have 
already been taken? 

1 hope toe successful candidate will 
extract a guarantee of editorial inde¬ 
pendence and that toe BBC will 
reconsider its decision forthwith. 

Music matters: it really does. 

Yours sincerely, 
HUMPHREY BURTON. 
323 Oakwood Court, 
Abbotsbuiy Road, W14 8LA. 
September 1. 

Rained off 
From Mr Rupert Godfrey 

Sir, What a wet excuse, for, clothing 
company Monsoon to blame poor 
trading on “dire weather conditions" 
(Business, September 3). 

Yours faithfully, 
R. D. GODFREY, 
Freedom Ash Farm. 
Stourpaine, Blandford Forum, 
Dorset DTIl SPW. 
September 3. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 4: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by the Baroness Farrington 
of Ribbfeton {Baroness in Wailing) 
at the Funeral of the Very Rev¬ 
erend Dr Edward Carpenter (a 
former Dean of Westminster) 
which was hefd in Westminster 
Abbey this morning. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Rear-Admiral David 
Many. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 4: The Duke of York 
this afternoon presented the prizes 
at the Stowe Putter golf com¬ 
petition at Stowe School and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieu tenant or Buckinghamshire 
(Sir Nigel Mobbs). 

School news 
Epsom College 
The Michaelmas Term begins on 
Sunday. September 6. with 670 
pupils 3i the College. We welcome 
the third year of girls starting at 13, 
and the College is now coeduca¬ 
tional in every year group. Mr 
Norman Rice takes over as Deputy 
Head on the retirement of Mr John 
Potter, Mr Neil Laing becomes 
Senior Master, and Mr Rob 
WorraJJ becomes Registrar. A 
classroom block for the Econom¬ 
ics. Geography and History 
Departments will be built during 
this academic year, on a site next to 
Crawford House, with an exten¬ 
sion to Crawford House. The 
Information Technology and 
Chemistry Departments have been 
enlarged in the holidays. The 
hockey team returned from a tour 
of South Africa, and the rugby 
team From a short tour of Ireland. 
The Head of School for the term 
will be Christopher Malley. The 
Old Epsom ian Dinner will be held 
at the College on Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 24. 

Healhfidd School Ascot 
Term begins today at Healhfidd 
with Pilar Perry as Head Girl and 
Victoria FltzwiUiams as Deputy 
Head GirL A Major Academic 
Scholarship for 'A’ Level studies 
has been awarded to Sophia 
Butler-Cowdry. The VIth Form Art 
Scholars are Ceiina Teague and 
Vomchai Bunihuwong. A Vlth 
Form Maiherratics/Science Ex¬ 
hibition has been awarded to Vipa 
Sarakitprija. An Exhibition for 
progress in the vjrh Form and An 
has been awarded to Jee Young 
Choi. An Academic Scholarship on 
entry to Form I has been awarded 
to Victoria Brudenell (Cameron 
House. London). 
Assessment Day for September 
1999 entrants will take place on 
Saturday. October 17. Further 
details may be obtained from the 
Registrar (01344/882955). En¬ 
quiries for entry to the Sixth Form 
for ’A' Level studies in 1999 should 
also he made to the Registrar. 
There will be performances in 
school of School for Scandal on 
November 18, 19, 20 and 21, at 
7.45pm. St Nicholas’ Stalls will be 
held in the Sports Hall an Sat¬ 
urday. November 28, from 1 -30pm. 
Parents. Old Girls and friends of 
the school are very welcome to 
anemL 
HeaihfieWs Centenary (alls on 
May 9. J999, and various events 
will be held to mark the occasion. 
Centenary Fellowship Day will be 
on Saturday. May 15. 1999. and 
invitations to purchase tickets for 
the day will be sent out to all Old 
Girls. 

King's Bruton 
Term starts at King's School on 
Monday, September 7. Mr Martin 
Marriott succeeds Mr Henry 
Hobhause as Senior Warden and 
Mr Nick Evelyn is the Junior 
Warden. Mr Christopher Martin 
and Mrs Maureen Willson join the 
Governing Body. Mrs Suae Cox 
takes over as House mistress of 
Wellesley House. James Spinney 
(ex Forres Sandie Manor and 
Purbeck School. Wareham) is 
Head of School The work on the 
new Science Laboratories and the 
Millennium Circle has started and 
building is planned to be com¬ 
pleted by August 1999. An Open 
Day will be held on Saturday. 
October 3. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R-E-M. Bode 
and Miss S.L.C. Nix 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr 
Gervase Boote. of London, and of 
Mrs Christopher Eflis. of 
Staffordshire, and Samantha, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul 
Ashbumer Nix. of London. 

Mr J.P. Healy 
and Miss M.M. Balkley 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Philip Healy. of Lewes. 
Sussex, and Melissa, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Bulkiey. of Lymington. 
Hampshire. 

Mr I.F. Jackson 
and Miss A-A. Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
between Iain Francis; son of Mr 
and Mrs Douglas Jackson, of 
Oxford, and Alice-Anne, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Anthony 
Richardson, of Kilkenny. Eire. 

Mr DJL Pkkett 
and Mrs S. Moiky-Fktcber 
The engagement is announced 
between David Leslie Pickett, of 
Rids lip. and Susan Morley- 
Fletcher. of Chelsea. 
Mr SJ. Richards 
and Miss A-M. Percy 
The engagement is announced 
between Scott, only son of Mr and 
Mrs A.W. Richards, of Finchley. 
North London, and Anna, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.V. 
Percy, of Worcester Park. Surrey. 

Mr M.RJ. Scragg 
and Miss M. Braam 
The engagement is announced 
between Max, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Tom Scragg. of Bamston, 
WirraL and Milja. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Wabe Braam. of 
Drachten. Friesland. The 
Netherlands. 

Mr AJ. Spence 
and Miss F.E. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair James, younger 
son of Professor and Mrs David 
Spence, of Old Headington. 
Oxford, and Frances Emma, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Clive 
Roberts, of Neath. Wales. 

Captain G.P. Wilkinson 
and MissTJ. Manbury 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Gary Wilkinson. 
Royal Horse Artillery, son of Mr 
and Mrs DJ. Wilkinson, of Leeds. 
Yorkshire, and Terr, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs EG. 
Membury. of Shrewsbury. 
Shropshire. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Dr Aileen Adams, an¬ 
aesthetist. 7& Lord Alexander of 
Weedon. QG 62: Mr Malcolm Alli¬ 
son. football manager. 61; Miss Meg 
Beresford. former general secretary. 
CND. 61: Viscount ChBskm. 52: Mr 
Dick Clemem, scriptwriter. 61: Ma¬ 
jor-General Dr G.O. Cowan, former 
president. Royal Society of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene. 59: Miss 
Tracy Edwards, yachtswoman. 36: 
Sir Robin Fearn. former diplomat. 64; 
Dr David Fussey. Vice-Chancellor. 
Greenwich University. 5S; Mr David 
Graham, former Chief Constable. 
Cheshire, 65; Dame Elizabeth 
Hedley-MQler. former rivO servant. 
75c Professor Julian Hunt. FRS. 
former chief executive. Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office. 57: Sir Francis Loyd, 
former colonial officer. 82; Mr Kevin 
McNamara. MP. 64: Mrs Doreen 
Massey, former director. Family 
Planning Association. 60-. Lord Jus¬ 
tice Mummery. 60: Canon Lord 
PUkington of OxenfonL 65; Miss Jean 
Rankme. former deputy director. 
British Museum, 57: Mr G.W. 
Tremiett. author. 59: Sir Denys 
Wilkinson. FRS. former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Sussex University. 76- 

TOMORROW: The Right Rev John 
Brdcersteth, former Bishop of Bath 
and Weils. 77; Mr B.G. Booth. Vice- 
Chancellor, University of Central 
Lancashire 56: Mr Sherton 
Outranirino. former secretary, Royal 
Fine Art Commission. 7ft Sir 
German Christopherson. FRS. for¬ 
mer Vice-Chancellor. Durham 
University. 83; Mr Tim Henman, 
tennis player. 24; Sir Andrew Hugh 
Smith, former chairman, London 
Stock Exchange. 67; Sir John John¬ 
son. former chairman. Countryside 
Commission and former diplomat. 
68; Mr Roger Knight, secretary. 
MCC. 52 Mr Roger Law, satirist and Eippeteer. 57; Sir Colin McColl. 

rmer diplomat, 66: Mr George 
Mann, former chairman, TCCB, 81; 
Miss Monica Mason, ballerina, 57: 
Lord O'Hagan, 53; Sir Peter Pain, 
former High Court judge, 85: Mr 
Greg Rusedski, eennis player, 25: Sir 
James Stubblefield, FRS. geologist. 
97: Mr J.R.G Young, former rugby 
player and former chief executive. 
Securities and Investments Board. 61. 

The last word in shopping 

Funeral service 
The Rev Dr Edward Carpenter 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh were represented by Baroness 
Fkrrington of Ribbtemn at the funeral 
of the Rev Dr Edward Carpenter. 
Dean of Westminster. 1974-85/held 
yesterday in Westminster Abbey. The 
Prince of Wales was represented by 
Rear-Admiral David -Macey. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury was repre¬ 
sented by the Right Rev Frank 
Sargeam and the Speaker by Mr 
Nicolas Bevan. 

The Dean officiated, assisted by the 
Precentor, The Rev Julian Randorp, 
Vicar of Si Mary Magdalene. Rich¬ 
mond. said prayers. Mr Paul Carpen¬ 
ter, son, read the lesson and Mrs 
Carpenter, widow, read bom Shel¬ 
ley’S Prometheus Unbound. Canon 
Dr Anthony Harvey. Sub-Dean, gave 
an address. 

Canon Dr Donald Gray, Rector of 
St Margarers Church. Westminster 
Abbey, was robed and seated in the 
Sacrarium. The Right Rev lord 
Runoe, ihe Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster, the Right Rev Edward 
Knapp-Fisher, the Right Rev John 
Austin Baker, the Right Rev Michael 
Marshall, the Very Rev Michael 
Mayne. the Very Rev Trevor Beeson, 
the Rev Michael Thompson, the Rev 
Withe Booth, the Rev Dr Beniamin 
Sparks, Monsignor George Stack, the 
Rev Irvine Vincent, representing the 
Superintendent Minister. Methodist 
Central HaB. Westminster, Canon 
Charles Taylor and Rabbi Julian 
Jacobs wer£ robed and seated in the 
Lantern. The Deploy Lord Mayor of 
Westminster attended. Among others 
present were 
Mr and mis David nter. Mr and 

dns and 
and Mrs 

__(son-in-law .and 
dauohten. Mrs Millie Carpenter (sister- 
IrHaw). Mr and MW J^nCarpenier. 
Mr and MB Rlchard Carpen'" 
other memoeaof |he family.^ 

die Hon Nicholas Assfieron (represen¬ 
ting ihe Corporation of Church 
House). Sir Hugh and tidy Cublo. 
lady Milner-Sorry. the Rev sir Derek 
Pare nson. udy Pullen, GroupCap tain 
Sir Cordon Pirie, Lieu ten am-Gen era! 
Sir Alan Ceny. Sir Sigmund and Laay 
Sternberg, sir William van 
Straubenzea sirPaul and Udy Wright. 
Mr Richard and Lady Alison Davis. 

Mr winiam Alien. Mr Matthew 
Arnold!, professor Norman Ashton, 
FRS, the Rev m F Baker. Mr Michael 
Bauehan. prebendary M h V Bowles. 
Mis Norman Butler. Mr and Mrs Colin 
Camp bed. Father David Campbell, die 
Rev Mi chad Campling. Canon and 
Mrs Keith Caichpole. Mr and Mrs jhn 
Coggan. Mr and Mrs Denis Doble, the 
Rev william Elliott. Mrs Jennifer 
Fra/ids. Ute Rev and Mre Jonathan 
Goodall. Mrs Peter Graves. Mrs Jorae 
Gray, BrigadlerT IG Gray. Mrs B Hall 
professor tan Hall. Mr Richard Halt. 
Mrs Pallida Halt, the Rev Nicholas 
Henderson, Mr and Mr s C Holmes. 
Mn Brian Howe. Mr Michael Kean, 
Mrs Michael Mayne. Mr Colin 
Petersen, Prebendary Francois 

Hlachaud. Mr Simon Preston. 
or and Mrs John Roe, Rabbi John 

Rayncr. Canon James Richardson, the 
Rev John Robson. Mr Rodney Serose, 
Ihe Rev Charles SLnnldcson. Mr ana 
Mrs Eddie Smith, canon Roger Job. Mr 
Tristram Jon es-Pany. the Rev NJ Kelly. 
Mr and Mis Edward Kelly, Mr Frank 
King- Gillian Law. the Rev Dr and 
Mrs I levy, the Rev Christopher 
Ludlow. Miss Madeline MOauchlan. 
Professor Anthony Mellows. Dr 
Richard Mortimer. Mr Michael Moss. 
Mr Simon Over. Mr Roger Overend. 
Mre Pauline Samnreiscale. Mrs 
Catherine Taylor Min Benedict 
Taylor. Mrand mis KM Taylor, the Rev 
Simon Tebbutt, the Rev Richard Truss, 
Mr and Mrs Fronds Tullo, the Rev 
John vine: Mis Michael Ware. Mr and 
Mrs Tom Whipham. Mr N J White, Mr 
Timothy Woolforo. Mr Geoffrey 
Wright. Miss Christ)neZochonis. 

Representatives ot The order of the 
Bath. Holy Trinity Church. Marvle- 
bone, Rfcnmond PCC. choir Benev¬ 
olent Fund. Peace Pagoda, Battersea 
Park. St John's Hospital. Guild ol St 
Bride, the National Spiritual Assembly 
of the Bahais. World Congress of 
Faiths. Old Strodlans* Association. 
Camden School lor Girts, the 
Governors. North London Collegiate 
school, London society of Jews and 
Christians, Ihe Council ol Christians 
and Jews, the Joint Educational Trust. 
English Heritage the Chapter House 
the Dickens Fellowship, the Edward 
Thomas Fellowship, ine Byron Society 
■■AahMrintemational Byron Societies. 
mWPVleeCliib. the Jdh nson Jodi 
of London. Chelsea Foot&aill 
many other friends.I 

Russell Jenkins 

explains why 

Britain’s most 

magnificent 

mall will also 

be its final one 

liner. The passenger, with 
bulging wallet, steps off the 
liner to lighten it in themed 
restaurants Grom six destina¬ 
tions around the world. 

This confection, which re¬ 
sembles a series of elaborate 
film sets, will take the visitor 
from New York’s Grand Cen¬ 
tral Station, to tumof-the- 
oentury Bourbon Street New 
Orleans, a Moroccan souk. 
Egypt Venice and China. 

The ceiling is an astrologi- 
cally correct sky with 28.000 
stars which can change in 20 
minutes from dawn to day to 
night The idea came from 
Caesar's Palace casino. Las 
Vegas, but Trafford’s is eight 
times the sue. 

Downstairs, the mock deck 
of the fantasy-going liner is the 
centrepiece of the food hall 
which can become at night a 
Z500-seat auditorium. 

A giant screen beams video 
images from the poop deck of 
the liner. A water feature, with 
built-in waves, resembles the 
kind of swimming pool you 
would find on the QE2. 

Beyond the restaurants 
there is an 18-lane tenpin 
bowling alley, a virtual reality 
games hall and old-fashioned 
dodgem cars. 

Up a staircase lined with 
marbled Corinthian pillars 
decorated with gold leaf is a 
multiplex cinema: it is Eu¬ 
rope’s largest. It sits under the 
complex's central dome, 
which, the PR managers point 
out is bigger than St Paul's. 

The visitor escapes die 
clinging bougainvillea of toe 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
as patron, will open the Scottish 
Caravan Club Rally ol Balia ter, 
Aberdeenshire, at 1020. 

Marriage 
MrE.it. Gibson-Watt 
and Mbs A.P.N. Steele 
The marriage look place yesterday 
at St MaryH Church, Cadogan 
Street of Mr Edward Gibsan- 
Watt second son ar the Hon Robin 
and Mrs Gibson-Watt. of 
Uandrindod Wdls. Pcnvys. to Miss 
Alexandra Steele, elder daughter 
Of Mr Michael Steele, of Teraple- 
comfae. Somerset and Mrs Paula 
Steele, of London. Father Hugh 
Mackenzie and the Ven Wynford 
Rees officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Olivia Galvin. 
Miss Phoebe Gibson-Watt Miss 
Rebecca Goldschmidt. Miss Emily 
H0L Miss Sophie Hobart, Miss 
Joanna HoHey. Miss Augusta 
Steele, the Hon Robert BkJdulph, 
Christopher Balls and Charles 
Hirst 

Mr Nicholas Dawson was best 
man. A reception was held at St 
Stephen* Club and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Sir John Vernon 
Wills 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir John Vernon Wills, Bt 
KCVO. TD. JP. FRIGS. Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for the 
County of Somerset, will be hdd at 
Wells Cathedral, Somerset, on 
Thursday, October 22, at 1 IJOam. 

Nearing completion: workmen in the main dome of the centre Pictures by Paul Cousans Cleaning up the embalmed palm trees 

New Orleans Latin Quarter 
into the bright daylight of the 
Regent Crescent, where de¬ 
signer outlets like Tommy 
HUfiger vie for sane of the one 
million square feet of retail 
space with Debenhams, 
Boots, Bhs, C&A and the only 
Seifridges outside London. 

“The palm trees are all 
reaL” said one executive 
proudly. “They suck out the 
moisture and replace it with 
embalming fluid just as toe 
Egyptians did with bodies; 
ditto with the leaves." 

Ancient Egyptians would 

also feel equally at home with 
toe statues of pharaohs, 
rouses, in Neo-Classical style, 
which decorate the columns. 

At toe end of toe retail 
boulevards, the “festival vil¬ 
lage", set in a Mediterranean 
fantasy land, has arts and 
crafts outlets, a post office, 
children’s play area, a crdche. 
storytellers and other chil¬ 
dren's entertainers. 

There is a 60-bed hotel 
within the complex and plan¬ 
ning permission for a 150-bed 
hotel across toe road. It will be 
built beside a massive 150-acre 

regional sports complex. 
This is no ordinary out-of- 
town shopping centre: h is the 
last, toe biggest, the most 
gaudily fin de siede example 
of its type. 

The shopping centre as 
theme park, appealing to all 
sexes and ages, is toe key to 
the Trafford Centre’s market¬ 
ing policy. There are 53 
million people within a 45- 
minute drive. But the centre 
managers want custom from 
beyond Birmingham or 
Newcastle and see the centre 
as a a tourist destination. 

Mike Butterworth. manag¬ 
ing director, was one of a 
number of executives who 
toured toe world's retail cen¬ 
tres from Hong Kong to Las 
Vegas cherry-picking ideas. 

“I think people will be 
absolutely knocked out by it f 
am only slightly concerned, 
they will be too busy standing 
with their mouths open to 
spend some money." 

Meanwhile, its sheer size 
has brought problems; an 
exhaustive planning inquiry 
and screams of horror from 
urban shopping centres and 

local authorities in nearby 
towns and cities. 

There are also well-founded 
fears of motorway gridlocks 
stretching back to toe Mid¬ 
lands,' Cumbria and York¬ 
shire. Even the centre 
management admits ■ that 
Thursday’s launch will bring 
appalling traffic problems. 

ft is likely to be toe last, as 
well as toe most extravagant 
of its kind. Governments have 
turned against the out-of-town 
shopping centre but it is 
probably too late. We are all 
Lakesiders now. 

Town that took on the supermarkets 

In the picturesque centre of Leominster 

By Nick Nuttau. and 
Michael Hornsby 

THE Trafford Centre will be 
one of the last of the mega out- 
of-town shopping centres m 
Britain. 

Twenty-two years after the 
opening of Brent Cross in 
North London marked the 
birth of the British out-of- 
town shopping mall, only two 
big schemes are in prepara¬ 
tion: Bluewater in Kent and 
Brayhead near Glasgow. 

Their death knell was 
sounded when John Cum¬ 
mer. an Environment Secre¬ 
tary in the last Government. 

tightened up planning rules. 
Out-of-town shopping cen¬ 

tres were said to be killing 
traditional high streets and 
increasing car journeys, con¬ 
gestion, air pollution and 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

The new rules have also put 
toe brake on out-of-town su¬ 
permarkets and retail ware¬ 
house parks where Dry. 
electrical and heavy goods 
chains get together. 

Local attempts to counter 
out-of-town shopping have 
been only partial successes. 

Three years ago the Cham¬ 
ber of Trade in Leominster, 
Herefordshire, launched a 

loyalty card scheme to try to 
keep customers after Safeway 
set up a superstore half a mile 
out of town. 

“The scheme was a success 
at first, with about 100 shops 
offering discounts and special 
offers to people with the 
card." PatrickBroadhursL toe 
town centre manager, said. 
“This lasted for about a year 
and trade did increase, but 
then it tailed off and only 30 to 
40 retailers are still taking 
part The main trouble was 
confusion about what card¬ 
holders were entitled to ex¬ 
pect with deals varying from 
trader to trader." 

ON THIS DAY 
Septembers, 1973 

Author of The Lord of the Rings, which with The 
Hobbit sold millions of copies and was translated 
into scores of languages. Professor JJtJL Tolkien was 
a distinguished academic and inventor of a new 
mythology. This excerpt from his obituary sheds some 

light on His academic life. 

CREATOR OF THE 
HOBBIT 

... During toe years 1925-35 J.R.R. Tolkien 
was, more than any other single man, 
responsible for dosing the old rift between 
“literature" and “philology" in English studies 
at Oxford and thus giving die existing school 
its characteristic temper. His unique insight at- 
once into the language of poetry and into the 
poetry of language qualified him for this task. 
Thus the private language and its offshoot toe 
private mythology, were directly connected 
with some of the most highly practical results 
he achieved, while they continued in private to 
burgeon into tales and poems which seldom 
readied prim, though they might have won 
him fame m almost any period but the 
twentieth century. 

The Hobbit (1937) was in origin a fragment 
from this cycle adapted for juvenile tastes but 
with one all important novelty, the Hobbits 
themselves. It is doubtful how far he realized 
that these comfort-loving, unambitious, and 
(in aspiration) unheroic creatures embodied 
what he loved best in the English character 
and saw most endangered by the growth of 
“subtopia". bureaucracy, journalism and in¬ 

dustrialization. They soon demanded to be 
united with his heroic myth on a far deeper 

. level to an The Hobbit had allowed, and by 
1936 he was at work on his great romance The 
Lord of the Rings. published in three volumes 
(1954 and 1955) and often reprinted and 
translated. 

The ironic destiny which links the humble 
happiness of Hobbits to the decision of vast 
issues which they would gladly ignore, and 
which even makes civilization itself momen¬ 
tarily dependent on their latent and’reluctant 
courage, is its central theme. It has no 
allegory. These things were not devised to 
reflect any particular situation in the real 
world. It was the other way round; real events 
began, horribly, to conform to the pattern he 
had freely invented. Hence those who heard 
the growing work read chapter by chapter in 
the months that followed the fall of FVance 
found it as relevant, as stem, and as tonic, as 
Churchill's promise of blood, swear and tears. 
It cut right across all contemporary canons of 
criticism, and its success, when published, 
surprised and delighted the author and his 
friends... 

He was a man of “cronies" rather than of 
general society and was always best after 
midnight foe had a Johnsonian horror of 
going to bed) and in some small circle of 
intimates where the tone was at once 
Bohemian, literary, the Christian (for he was 
profoundly religious). 

He has been described as “the best and 
worst talker in Oxford" — worst for the 
rapidity and indistinctness of his speech, and 
best for the penetration, learning, humour and 
“race" of what he said. L.C. Wrenn, R.B. 
McCallum of Pembroke, H.V.D. Dyson of 
Merton, C.S. Lewis of Magdalen, and Charles 
Williams were among those who most often 
made his audience (and interrupters) on such 
occasions... The dramatic cover of The Hobbit in paperback 
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William Simpson. Army 
Regimental Bandmaster, 
died from long cancer on 

August 21 aged 61. He 
was born on 

November & 1956. 

As well as being Regi¬ 
mental Bandmaster 
of the Royal High¬ 
land Fusiliers. Bill 

Simpson was one of the young¬ 
est British soldiers to have 
seen active service since the 
Second World War. 

He was a senior media ad¬ 
viser for the Queen’s Silver Ju¬ 
bilee celebrations in 1977. and 
director of music for the Royal 
Highland Agricultural Society 
of Scotland, organising bands 
for the Royal Highland Show 
for nearly twenty years. 

William Simpson was bom 
and brought up in a tenement 
in Glasgow's West End, long 
since swept away. He was edu¬ 
cated at Hyndland Senior Sec¬ 
ondary School, signing on 
with the Army in 1952. 

He joined die 11th Hussars 
as a boy bandsman and soon 
after his basic training, still 
aged just (6, he was posted to 
Malaya during the Emer¬ 
gency. On his return he was 
awarded the campaign service 
medal, and was told it was one Simpson: one of the last of the regimental bandsmen 

of the only bays' medals to 
have been issued during the 
conflict Service at such a 
young age is never likely to be 
permitted again. 

Three years after his return, 
he attended a course a! the 
Royal Military School of Mu¬ 
sic at Kneller Hall in Middle 
sex, where he perfected his 
skills on his chosen instru¬ 
ment. the French horn. Sever¬ 
al postings followed through¬ 
out the United Kingdom be¬ 
fore he left with the regiment 
for Hohne in Germany, by 
which time he had been pro¬ 
moted to corporal. 

Simpson, who like his men 
was a trained medic, re¬ 
mained in Germany for six 
years until the 10th and 11th 
Hussars amalgamated to be¬ 
come the Royal Hussars. Sen¬ 
ior officers had marked him 
out for his musical skills and 
leadership qualities, and he 
was invited to go back io Knel¬ 
ler Hall as a student bandmas¬ 
ter. He qualified in June 1971 
and the following year was ap¬ 
pointed Bandmaster of the 1st 
Battalion, Royal Highland Fu¬ 
siliers in the rank of Warrant 
Officer, First Class. 

Accompanied by his young 
family, he joined his new regi¬ 
ment in Singapore. Following 

a year of mainly ceremonial 
duties, they became the last 
British forces to leave the 
former colony, departing with 
an Anzac brigade of Austra¬ 
lians and New Zealanders. 

The family settled in Edin¬ 
burgh. and the last six years of 
his army service was spent at 
Bedford Barracks. On succes¬ 
sive seasons he led his bands¬ 
men proudly down Edin¬ 
burgh Castle esplanade for foe 
Military Tattoo, in which he 
was heavily involved as a mu¬ 
sical organiser. He also took 
pan in tours throughout Brit¬ 
ain and Europe. 

In 1977. during the Queen's 
Silver Jubilee celebrations, he 
advised the media on their 
cues during the televising of 
the events worldwide, as well 
as carrying out his profession¬ 
al duties as bandmaster. 

During a tour of South Ar¬ 
magh, Simpson's base at Bess- 
brook Mill came under fire 
from an IRA mortar attack. 
He was blown oft a fire escape 
but escaped serious injury. 

His popularity among his 
fellow army musicians, many 
of whom he had taught, was 
demonstrated on his (fining 
out night at Redford Barracks, 
as he prepared to leave the 
Army in 1979. Instead of re- 
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The Right Rev Frank 
FBufF) Cocks, CB, former 

Bishop 
of Shrewsbury and 

Chaplain-in-Chief of the 
RAF, died on August 20 
aged 84. He was born on 

November 5.1913. 

FRANK COCKS was a distin¬ 
guished RAF padre during 
and after the Second World 
War who. during his six years 
as Chaplain-in-Chief, oversaw 
the buflding of a new. genera¬ 
tion of garrison churches. 
These included the new memo¬ 
rial chapel at the RAF College 
Cranwell, and the restoration 
of St Cement Danes in the 
Strand: 

St Clement Danes, which 
had been gutted during the 
Blitz, was adopted as the RAF 
diurtih in 1958, the year before 
Cocks became Ghaplain-in- 
Chief, and was restored to its 
original Wren style during Ms 
time. 

(tank Codes had been assist¬ 
ant chaplain-iTHfoief for nine 
years before being'promoted 
to the top post {which also car¬ 
ried the title of archdeacon 
and the RAF rank of air vice- 
marshal). The youngestever 
holder of the office, he occu¬ 
pied it for two three-year tours 
while rationalising and 
restructuring the chaplains’ 
branch in preparation for the 
end of National Service and 
the return to an all-profession¬ 
al RAF. He had been appoint¬ 
ed CB (military) on first.becom¬ 
ing Chaplain-in-Chief in 1959. 

Rejecting the option of re¬ 
maining ror a third term. 
Codes retired from the RAF in 
1965 to become—at the invita¬ 
tion of his first vicar (by this 
time Bishop of Lichfield)—rec¬ 
tor and rural dean of Wolver¬ 
hampton. This was a tough 
job. but Cocks once wryly com¬ 
mented that, after regularly 
struggling to capture the atten¬ 
tion of bored young airmen, 
nothing thereafter seemed par¬ 
ticularly daunting. His sang¬ 
froid was probably just as 
well, since at Wolverhampton 

he found himself in a position 
of some delicacy. He was the 
chairman of the local race rela¬ 
tions committee at just the mo¬ 
ment that Enoch Powell, a lo¬ 
cal Wolverhampton MP, deliv¬ 
ered his notorious “rivers of 
blood" speech in April 1968. 

Cocks's predicament was 
made all die more awkward 
by the fact that Powell, a faith¬ 
ful AngloCatholic, was a regu¬ 
lar worshipper at the colle¬ 
giate church of St Peter. Before 
long, however, after barely 
five years at Wolverhampton, 
Codes was once again pre¬ 
ferred by the same Bishop of 
Lichfield to be one of his two 
suffragans, being consecrated 
as Bishop of Shrewsbury in 
February 197a He remained 
in that post throughout foe 
1970s — the decade that saw 
the development of Telford as 
a New Town as well as foe 

growth of group parishes in ru¬ 
ral Shropshire. He finally re¬ 
tired in 1980. 

Francis William Codes was 
the son of Canon W. Cocks, 
who was vicar of Felixstowe 
for more than 40 years. The 
young Cocks went to Hailey- 
bury and then to St 
Catharine's College. Cam¬ 
bridge, to read history, taking 
a second in both parts of the 
Tripos. He then moved to the 
local theological college of 
Westcott House, from which 
he won a rugby Blue, playing 
at No 8 in the Cambridge 
pack. 

After being ordained in 
1937, “Buff"—as he was to be¬ 
come known to his family and 
to dose friends—served his ti¬ 
tle at Portsdown, Southamp¬ 
ton. where his vicar was foe 
former Cambridge rowing 
Blue, Stretton Reeve, foe fti- 

Cocks: oversaw the building of garrison churches 

ture Bishop of Lichfield. Here 
Cocks continued to play rug¬ 
by, for Hampshire as well as 
for Eastern Counties and for 
Wasps. 

In 1939. however, he joined 
the RAF Volunteer Reserve, 
and he served throughout foe 
war as a chaplain — at Cran- 
well until 1943 and then in the 
Air Ministry as chaplain to foe 
Chaplain-in-Chief. As such, he 
represented his department at 
the victory service in Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey after the war. in the 
absence of the Chaplain-in- 
Chief, who was abroad. 

Cocks then went to India in 
1946. remaining there until af¬ 
ter foe 1947 Partition. He next 
moved to RAF Germany, and 
then to Bomber Command at 
High Wycombe in 1952, by 
which time he had been ap¬ 
pointed assistant chaplain-in¬ 
chief. He became Chaplain-in- 
Chief in 1959. 

Cocks had a variety of extra¬ 
mural interests both before 
and after his retirement from 
Shrewsbury. He was at vari¬ 
ous times a director of Mercia 
Television, and a member of 
foe council at Haileybury. as 
well being a governor of Den- 
stone School. Shrewsbury 
School and Ellesmere College 
(all in Shropshire). He was 
also the archbishops’ adviser 
to the Headmasters’ Confer¬ 
ence. Another of his enfou- 
siams ledtohisbecoming pres¬ 
ident of foe Shropshire Horti¬ 
cultural Society and foe Shrop¬ 
shire and West MidUands Agri¬ 
cultural Society. 

He retained his love of 
sports, besides rugby, playing 
squash as a young man and 
golf later. A useful off-spinner, 
he was chairman of the RAF 
Cricket Club, and once took 
the first XI to Japan. But that 
was in the days of National 
Service when foe RAF XI con¬ 
tained the likes of Fred True¬ 
man, Jim Parkes, Peter Parfitt, 
Fred Titmuss and Tony Lewis. 
However beguiling his off- 
spin. Cocks could hardly 
claim a place as a player. 

His sporting prowess, how¬ 

ever. together with a lively in¬ 
tellect and sense of humour, 
helped to make him a gifted 
communicator. 

Not foe least of his strengths 
was his thirst for asking ques¬ 
tions — and actually listening 
to the answers. 

His whirlwind romance 
with his wife Barbara, an ac¬ 
tress-dancer who once ap¬ 
peared with Vivien Leigh, was 
startling enough to be report¬ 
ed in Sunday newspapers. As 

maining in the ante-room as 
they always had done previ¬ 
ously. foe regimental band 
marched around the dining ta¬ 
ble with miniature penguin 
bandmasters stuck to the ends 
of their instruments. 

He was one of the last of his 
kind: since the formation of 
the Corps of Army Music in 
1994, regimental bands have 
been consigned to history and 
replaced by divisional bands. 

Bade in tivvy street, Simp¬ 
son set up his own company. 
Castle Entertainments, organ¬ 
ising Scottish nights for tour¬ 
ists and providing music and 
events at most hotels in and 
around Edinburgh. He also 
worked as a financial adviser. 

For 20 years, he was direo 
tor of music for the Royal Agri¬ 
cultural Society of Scotland 
and was a familiar figure at 
the Royal Highland Shows at 
Ingliston, where, he said, he 
was responsible for everything 
on two legs. A Highland danc¬ 
ing contest that he launched 
has become an annual event 

He faced foe lung cancer 
which eventually killed him 
with Typical spirit dedaring 
that to him it was “just anoth¬ 
er military operation”. 

He leaves his widow Peggy, 
their daughter and two sons. 

a young chaplain in 1940. he at¬ 
tended a wartime cabaret in 
which she was appearing at 
foe Mayfair Hotel and was so 
captivated that he whisked her 
off to dinner after foe show 
and more or less proposed the 
same night M uch later he pri¬ 
vately circulated an auto¬ 
biography entitled The Actress 
and the Bishop. 

His wife died in 1989. He is 
survived by their son and 
daughter. 

Jane Parker, librarian, 
climber and guidebook 

writer, died on August 18 
aged 71. She was born on 

June II. 1927. 

OF THE hundreds of tourist 
guidebooks produced in the 
past few years, few have had 
such a profound influence on 
their subject as June Parker's 
Walking in Mallorca. The 
idea that one of the Balearics 
— known for sand, sea and 
sunshine — had anything to 
offer the mountain-lover 
would have been scoffed at 
two decades ago. but Parker's 
book changed the picture. It 
turned Majorca into a year- 
round holiday destination, 
since walking is best done out 
of the usual hoi summer sea¬ 
son, and in recognition of this 
breakthrough, the island's ho¬ 
teliers held a celebratory din¬ 
ner for Parker. 

Margaret June Thorpe was 
bom in Didsbuiy. Manches¬ 
ter, and educated at Southport 
High School for Girls and Liv¬ 
erpool University. There she 
studied dentistry for two years 
before finding she had no lik¬ 
ing for it. She then became a li¬ 
brarian, eventually working at 
Lancaster University (where 
she graduated alongside her 
daughter). She was a long¬ 
time member of the Fell & 

MILESTONES 

Sir Gordon Newton. Editor 
of the Financial Times, 
1950-72, died on August 31 
aged 90. He was born on 
September 16,1907. 

From a job as derk on foe 
Financial News in 1934, Gor¬ 
don Newton rose to be com¬ 
modities editor by 1939. After 
the war, which he spent in 
foe Royal Artillery, he re¬ 
joined what was by then the 
Financial Times. and within 
three years he was Editor. 
He gave up writing, but took 
on a number of remarkable 
young Oxbridge graduates — 
including William Rees- 
Mogg. Shirty Williams and 
Samuel Brittan — who 
helped to turn foe paper from 
a City circular into an interna¬ 
tional power. Inch by inch. 

(he coverage was broadened, 
first to all of industry, then to 
arts, sports and other news. 
Newton retired at 65 and 
made a complete break from 
the paper. 

Obituary published on 
September3. 

Vere Hannsworth. 3rd 
Viscount Rotherraere, 
publisher of the Daily 
MtuL Ma3 on Sunday, and 
Evening Standard, died 
on September 1 following a 
heart attack aged 73. He 
was born on August 27, 
1925. 

Like his forebears, who In¬ 
cluded the founder of foe Dai¬ 
ly Mail and sometime 
proprietor of The Times, 
Lord Northcliffe, Vere 
Hannsworth was a complex 
and eccentric personality, of¬ 
ten underestimated in his 
years as heir apparent but 
vindicated by his success in 
rebuilding his family’s flag¬ 
ship newspaper. At the begin¬ 
ning of the 1970s, with foe 
Daily Mail in decline, he 
merged it with tire Daily 
Sketch as foe new tabloid 
MaiL Initially regarded with 
suspicion, it soon overtook 
the Express, and by the 1980s 
it was speaking powerfully 
for Middle England. In 1982, 
Rothermere launched The 

Mail on Sunday, which 
again proved a winner after a 
snaky start, and in 1986 he 
saw off Robert Maxwell's at¬ 
tempt to establish a rival to 
the London Evening Stand¬ 
ard. 

Obituary published on 
September3. 

Sir Alastair Dunnett, 
former Editor of the Daily 
Record and The Scotsman. 
died on September 2 aged 
89. He was born on 
December 26.1908. 

After spells on the Glasgow 
Weekly Herald and the Bul¬ 
letin. Alastair Dunnett 
joined the Daily Record in 
1937 as art editor. During foe 
war he was seconded as chief 
press officer to foe Secretary 

Rock Climbing Club, and her 
job put her in charge of foe 
club's valuable library, which 
is housed at the university. 

She was a keen moun¬ 
taineer not only on British 
hilts, but also in foe Alps, foe 
Dolomites and in Corsica, but 
it was while walking the hills 
of Majorca in foe early 19S0s 
that she bemoaned the lack of 
a decent guidebook and was 
challenged by her companions 
to produce one. Never some¬ 
one to duck a challenge, she 
set to work and foe guide, pub¬ 
lished by Cicerone, foe guide¬ 
book specialists, appeared in 
1986. Sadly, foe vast increase 
in visitors to foe hills led some 
reactionary landlords to close 
paths, often illegally, and June 
Parker helped to organise foe 
fight against this, gaining 
much support on foe island 

A talented painter, she went 
on to write guides to walking 
in the Algarve, the Western 
Isles and foe Lakeland fells. 

She had survived a heart at¬ 
tack earlier in the year while 
in foe Algarve and was await¬ 
ing a by-pass operation when 
she suffered another one. 

She was married twice, to 
Freddie Farrington in 1948 
and to Alan Parker in 1981. 
She is survived by her second 
husband and by five children 
and two stepchildren. 

of State for Scotland. Tom 
Johnston, returning to foe 
Record as Editor in 1946. He 
remained until 1955. when 
the Record was sold to the 
Daily Mirror. Roy Thomson 
then offered him the editorial 
chair of The Scotsman. 
which was then dreary and 
moribund. Dunnett put news 
on foe front page and began 
a Saturday section, which 
was an innovation in its day. 
In the growing debate about 
independence, The Scotsman 
took a federal position. If The 
Scotsman would not speak 
for Scotland. Dunnett said, 
then no one would. His play 
Fa to Print (1962) was staged 
in London with Sir Donald 
Wolfit in the lead. 

Obituary published on 
Septembers. 
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BIRTHS_, 

nflEY - On September 4th 
to Kate (n6o Aspinall) ana 
Philip, a daughter, (Lucy 
Nancy Wobday). a sister 
for Mnlly. 

RUBY 
jUINIVERSARIBS 

WATX2NS - Join and Reger 
of Barithanuted (40 fww 
on) and going far,G<yL 
Ccmgratulati ora from 
Vicky. Zoe and Steve. ■ 

diamond 
ANNIVERSARIES 

Nicholas). 

Sophia S,B*“ 

DEATHS 

CtoLUNOWOOO - Vara, 
peacefully after a short 
illness an 1st September 
aged 77. Mucb loved by 
family and friends in 
England and Italy. No 
flowers please. Fanaral at 
St Anne*. Kew Green at 
lL15am on Friday 11th 
September. 

COU.YBR - Peacefully In her 
sleep at the Albany 
Nursing Home. 
Headmgton, Oxford on 3rd 
September 1998. 
Constance Elizabeth. 
Moved wife of the late 
Peter and much lowd 
mother of MsrUyn and 
Garth. The funeral service 
wltl take place on 
Thursday 10th September 
at LOOjpm et St Andrew* 
Chorea. Old geadlngton. 
followed by burial at 
ChuretdlL ur Clipping 
Norton. Oxfordshire. 
Flora* to R.V. Mallett, 
ISA lime Walk. 
HeadlngtOO. Oxford. 

COTTLE - Ian Geoffrey. 
husband of luge. Daddy of 

.GinimdStefiand 

Oerek Arthur died 

.Derek uml 

fcltCajapdan 

COX - Keith FtlS fellow of 

LfTTLEWOOD - Gerald, on 
September 1st 1998 
peacefully at Rbos-oo-saa. 
lha former First Director 
of Music at Chatham! 
School of Music. 

Man chaster. The beloved 
husband of Audrey, losing 
father of Mark ana Annie. 
Funeral Service at St 
Paulk Church, Cohsyn Bay 
on Monday September 7th, 
ZjOpm. Flowers or kind 
donations to St Kantigeas 

SALES-Doris Annie (n£e 

on August 2a in, agea in. 
Much loved end loving 
mother, grandmother, 
sister and friend. 
Cherished Administrator 
and guide at HeUenk 
Manor, Much Marde. 
Herefordshire far the lest 
20 years. Cremation et 
Hanford Crematorium on 
September 4th at 1.45pm. 
Thanksgiving Service on 
Friday. September 35th at 
12 noon at St 
Bartholomews Church, 
Much Marde, 
Herefordshire. Family 
flowere only. In memory of 
Doris, donations to Much 
Maide Church Bell Fund 
would be appreciated. 
Donations to Smiths 
Funeral Services, Furnace 
Lane, Nawant GLIB 1DD. 

SEyMOUB-SMfTH - On 
September 2nd 1998 at the 
Kent and Sussex Hospital, 
peacefully after a abort 
Illness. Janet Seymour. 
Smith (n&a De Glnnrille) 
aged 6$. Funeral Sendee at 
Tunbridge Well* 
Crematorium on Friday. 
Tltb September at &30pm- 
Flowere and enquiries to 
Paul Byaootb Funeral 

and loving 

Enquiries; 01492 532206. 

PANKHURST-Brian 
Beresford (Lt. Commander 
RNKtdX Peacefully on 
September 2nd 1998 at 
Falrmfle Marie Curie 
Centra, Edinburgh. Brian, 
much loved hnshand of 
Annette and dad of 
Christopher, Fiona and 
Simon. Service « 
Mbriouball Crematorium 
Mala Chapel. Edinburgh, 
on Monday September 7th 
at 2.00pm to which all 
friends and family are 
welcome. Family m 
only please, donations if 
dssared to Fairmlle Marie 
Curie, Edinburgh. 

- RJ is Barbara ol 

To place death notices, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 
0171 680 6880 

STEEL- On 3rd September 
1998, peacefully in hospital 
and or Gooetrey. George 
Malcolm SteeL aged 65 
years, tba devoted 
husband of Doreen and 
father of David and 
Christopher. Funeral 
service and committal at 
Altrinchsm Crematorium 
on Wednesday 9tb 
September 1998 at 100pm- 
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plaase. donations if wished 
for The David Lewis 
Centre. Donations and 
Enquiries to Dodraonk 
Funeral Service, 25 
Manchester Road, 
Knutaford. Teb(015fi5) 
63425 L 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

KEMP - u4e Frost. A service 
of thanksgiving for the lifo 
of Eunice Ellen Kemp will 
be held et South over 
Church, Lewes. Sussex on 
Tuesday 15th September 
»t ZJ30pm. 

SELXBtS - Olwyn Patricia. 
Only ever one 6th Sept 
Love always BUL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BERNARD is (Mlehwif to HMK 
tea brvttaUan to CaaamaV lBtfe 
Mnmlar Fatty tonWU-_ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

J«(>nca N JaaWir aHea jansaaM to 
■37 of Ifea TMJSTEB Set. 1026 
AM in pMM lining s CLAW 
against or a» WIEUtST In Om HS- 
Tan of nay of IS* qaorad pan 
art whoaa new. Name 

mOSSS - Laat nigM UcOats tgafr 
«L Good prfoaa patdL Tal 0973 
3M963. _ 

GIFTS ragaiO only to Um claims and In- 
■MM of Whit* Umt tnva had 

to do bb leaaaadi fc> 

75 is no 
age to be 
leaving 
home. 

Rukba helps dderiy people 

preserve dwir precious 

independence by providing 

them wtth extra income 

so they cm afford to stay 

in fhdrown homes. 

And 900 Moknoeers offer 

diem something even 

more valuable than money 

-friendship. 

For further riformation: 

FREEPOST. A Avomton 

Road. London WM8BR 

or telephone: 

0345585680 

Rukba 
Hd|M« eUcrtjF people 

aay tedepcodeu 

RegCMqr. T 75 

i. pus or as a. 
iSm5alada» dml7Ataer 

to LEE SOL-TON 
of 1 THE SANC- 

FLAT SHARE 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

SW1F 3JT CSmt 2317/HJDF/CS/ 
IT9O0T399) baton 6 Noveabar 

LEGAL PUBLIC. COMPANY & 
PARUAMEKTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES POR THIS 
SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-7827344 
FAX:0I7l-782 7827 
NotJcaa ora anbjact to 

coflOxinatioa ud thoolfl be 
laoafvad by 130pm rvoiteys 

prior to laMdou. 

FOR SALE 

COURT & SOCIAL 

FOKTHC0MQNGMAB1BAGBS AMD MAHMAGES 

ffewe tend Court page Mmooiiceincan by poa/Bu to: 
MreJ ?lc raw, Soda! AdserflUm. The Than.ro 

Box 495, Vkgfaaila Snwt. Landau. El 9X3. 
Td; 017] 733 7347 Iks 0171 782 7725 

Mcaaetndwtelatil cogcspoadeooc: 
- JfiiMf rf-jthgf aoanf i*g pammmnrnnrripra rarem 

a daytime and homo telephone Bomber ad address. 

Advwtiseaiettt to the Cam page must be received two 
wotting Jays prior to pefeficKkn md are accepted wbjeci to 

cuafinnama. 

AdwrtWng Bate b SUM po- Bat be VAT. 
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Tessas and Peps may win reprieve as problems hit Isas 

Savings scheme doubts grow 
By Richard Miles and 

Caroline Merrell 

Hewitt: examining proposals 

PRESSURE is mounting on 
the Government to delay the 
April launch of its Individual 
Savings Account (Isa) be¬ 
cause the financial services 
industry has not been given 
enough time or information 
to prepare. 

The Treasury has still not fi- 
oaliaxi the terms of the Isa. 
the tax-free savings scheme un¬ 
veiled in December by Geof¬ 
frey Robinson, the Paymaster 
General, even though the 
planned launch is less than 
seven months away. 

Financial services compa¬ 
nies have complained that the 

existing timetable is so tight 
that they will be unable to of¬ 
fer Isas on the official introduc¬ 
tion date, threatening to under¬ 
mine the Government’s drive 
to encourage more of die pub¬ 
lic to save. 

If the launch were delayed 
— and the Treasury was ada¬ 
mant last night that it had no 
plans to defer the introduction 
— then Isa’s tax-free predeces¬ 
sors. personal equity plans 
(Peps) and tax-exempt special 
savings accounts (Tessas), 
might be given up to a year's 
reprieve. 

Whitehall and industry 
sources said yesterday that 
publication of the final Isa 
rules had been set back by 

July’s Cabinet reshuffle which 
saw Helen Liddell, former Eco¬ 
nomic Secretary to the Treas¬ 
ury with responsibility for the 
implementation of the scheme, 
moved to the Scottish Office. 

Ms Liddell's replacement. 
Patricia Hewitt, will shortly 
have to examine the Isa pro¬ 
posals in detail before they are 
finalised, and resolve disagree¬ 
ments over the Cat-standard 
benchmark. This could take 
several months. 

Roger Comick, director of 
Perpetual, the fund manager, 
said: “A combination of a Cabi¬ 
net reshuffle and disagree¬ 
ments over the Cat-standard 
all point to delays." 

His views were echoed by 

Alan Burton, chief executive of 
Standard Life Unit Trust Man¬ 
agement, who said: "It will be 
increasingly difficult to offer 
the Isa within the timetable “ 

In addition, banks, insurers 
and fond managers claim they 
face a series of practical obsta¬ 
cles. not least the development 
of computer systems to sup¬ 
port the sale and administra¬ 
tion of Isas. They say they will 
need a minimum of six 
months from the publication 
of the final rules to build ade¬ 
quate systems to cope with the 
scheme’s complexity. 

Investment managers also 
face a legislative hurdle. A 
change in the law is required 
to enable them to offer a cash- 

element within the Isa. This is 
likely to be one of the most at¬ 
tractive features, given that 
the Isa is targeted at the low- 
paid. 

One senior banker, who ap¬ 
plauded the Isa's concept but 
deplored the complexity of the 
proposals, said the Govern¬ 
ment would seek to lay the 
blame at the foot of the indus¬ 
try if the launch were post¬ 
poned. A respite would be wel¬ 
come to most financial institu¬ 
tions, which are deeply em¬ 
broiled in preparations for the 
millennium and the euro. 

However. Rowan Gormley, 
chief executive of Virgin Di¬ 
rect, Richard Branson’s finan¬ 
cial services business, was 

keen to defend the Isa. He 
said: ‘The reason for delay has 
been the change of minister. 
The industry has been keen to 
rubbish the Isa since launch 
because it means that costs 
will have to be cut.” 

The Isa has been mired in 
controversy virtually from the 
day of its announcement when 
Mr Robinson disclosed that 
the scheme would have a life¬ 
time limit of £50.000. even 
though many existing Peps 
hold far more. 

Last month. Tesco and 
Sainsburys said they were re¬ 
luctant to offer Isas under the 
proposed Government terms. 

Commentary, page 25 

Executive 
pay curbs 
in pipeline 
says TUC 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE Trades Union Congress 
believes the Government is 
ready to act to curb executive 
pay and is to accelerate its own 
campaign to trigger action. 

John Monks, General Secre¬ 
tary, said yesterday he believed 
the Government would re¬ 
spond to public disquiet over 
the level of executive salaries. 
This has been fuelled by succes¬ 
sive surveys showing that direc¬ 
tors’ pay is taring ahead of in¬ 
flation and ballooning in com¬ 
parison with average incomes. 

Far East 
crisis hits 
Fortnum 
& Mason 

By Chris Ayres 

FORTNUM & MASON, the 
Queen’s favourite grocer, yes¬ 
terday said profits had almost 
halved because of a dearth of 
affluent tourists from Japan 
and Hong Kong visiting its 
landmark London store. 

The company, chaired by 
70-year-old Garry Weston, the 
billionaire head of Associated 
British Fbods. said profits for 
the year to July II had fallen 
from £32 million to £1-8 mil¬ 
lion because of the Asian crisis 
and the strength of sterling. 

A £14 million facelift and ex¬ 
pansion of Fortnum*s Piccadil¬ 
ly store - its biggestbmlding 
project since the 1920s — had 
also disrupted trading. Mr 
Weston said. The expansion 
was partly funded through? 
£5 million rights issue in 1996- 

Sales for the year remained 
flat at £33.2 million, while 

halved from 22.7p to just I23p- 
Shares in the company re¬ 
mained unchanged y*^<ky 

a* 525P, JJ“L“ 

divided of 4p 

on January 4. 
changed total payment <rflgj 

on a successful Christmas 

trading period." 

At the TUCs annual confer¬ 
ence. which starts on Septem¬ 
ber 14. Mr Monks is planning 
to launch a fierce attack on the 
accelerating pay of directors 
backed by new research from 
the union movement 

Mr Monks said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment shares our concerns. 
At the moment it has not got 
past exhortation, but I believe 
something will be done.” 

The Government is believed 
to be looking at ways of tight¬ 
ening regulations on directors’ 
pay as partof its review of com¬ 
pany law. Last month Stephen 
Byers, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, signalled a crack¬ 
down on executive pay when 
he hit out at pay levels in the 
utilities. His comments came 
in the wake of similar criti¬ 
cism by Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor, and indicated that 
foe Treasury was pushing for 
a tough line on directors’ pay. 

Mr Monks said: “The feu 
cats are getting fatter and the 
division between the high- 
paid and low-paid is getting 
much greater. When directors 
award themselves such high 
pay levels they are not earning 
their right to leadership." 

The new research from the 
TUC is expected to show that 
the directors’ pay has accelerat¬ 
ed sharply. Its last figures 
showed the highest paid direc¬ 
tors earned 16 times the salary 
of their average-paid workers. 

The Government has said it 
will link directors’pay in regu¬ 
lated utilities to service stand¬ 
ards if they do not curb iheir re¬ 
muneration. But it is believed 
it will take a broader sweep 
against executive pay in com¬ 
pany legislation due in 2000. 

Ruth Lea, head of policy at 
the Institute of Directors, con¬ 
ceded that there were abuses 
of pay awards, particularly 
through ‘ incentive schemes 
and the sometimes “incestu¬ 
ous" operation of remunera¬ 
tion committees. But she said: 
“If the Government interferes 
with directors' pay where does 
it Stop, it would be interfering 
in the market which generally 
works well." 

John Redwood. Shadow 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
said: “If a company is operat¬ 
ing in a competitive environ¬ 
ment then it should be free to 
set pay as it sees fit” 

Commentary, page 25 

Newton Aycliffe plant may not be the last victims of the global decline in semiconductor markets 

Fujitsu closure brings wider fears 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

FUJITSU, the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics company, blamed glo¬ 
bal semiconductor markets for 
the closure of its Teesside mi¬ 
crochip factory as fears spread 
that other microchip produc¬ 
ers will soon quit foe UK- 
Most at risk from the col¬ 

lapse in the semiconductor 
market are the already uncer¬ 
tain plans for a massive facto¬ 
ry in South Wales by LG and 
Hyundai'S delayed plant in 
Dunfermline, in Gordon 

Brown’s constituency. Those 
two projects had promised to 
creaie 4,000jobs. 
Fujitsu claimed that the clo¬ 

sure of its Newton Aycliffe fac¬ 
tory —in Tony Blairs constitu¬ 
ency—had nothing to do with 
concern over the strong pound 
or interest rates. 
John Evans, external rela¬ 

tions officer at the plant, said 
Newton Aycliffe had been con¬ 
demned because prices for 
semiconductors had “gone 
into freefaU" and the factory 
used outdated technology. The 
plant, Fujitsu’s only semicon¬ 

ductor centre in Europe and 
the employer of 600 staff, is 
one of five microchip factories 
to be closed by foe company in 
recent months. Others have 
gone in the US and Japan. 
Semiconductors were once 

considered a licence to print 
money but prices have fallen 
sharply. One industry execu¬ 
tive recently said microchips 
were now so cheap it was like 
selling them to customers 
wrapped in dollar bills. Fujit¬ 
su said that in 1995 it com¬ 
manded $45 for a D-RAM 
memory microchip. Now the 

price is $150 (93p). Some in¬ 
dustry experts believe the 
price is as low as 7Dp. 
The collapse in the microchip 

market has been fuelled by 
over-capacity and the econom¬ 
ic crisis in Asia. 
Fujitsu had considered replac¬ 

ing the equipment it has used 
in Newton Aydiffe since 1991 
with new machinery that 
would produce a different type 
of microchip. But it decided 
that the factory could not sur¬ 
vive for the two or three years 
it would take to get a new pro¬ 
duction method fully running. 

The microchip market is likely 
to remain in the doldrums for 
at least two years. 
Fujitsu has already drawn 

down £17 million out of a E30 
million gram from the Depart- 
mem of Trade and Industry. It 
will be forced to repay some 
but not the full amount be¬ 
cause of its ten-year commit¬ 
ment to the area. The compa¬ 
ny had further assistance 
when it decided to locale in the 
North East, including the pro¬ 
vision of services toils site. Fu¬ 
jitsu has invested more than 
£350 million in the factory. 
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Positive 
note after 

shares’ 
turbulence 

By Janet Bush 

LONDON shares yesterday 
ended a difficult and volatile 
week on a mildly positive 
note, but with little conviction 
and even less volume. The 
FTSE 100 dosed up 48-3. at 
5.167, some 80 points lower 
than a week ago. Only 740 mil¬ 
lion shares changed hands. 

European markets rallied 
al first as traders look more 
neutral positions after Thurs¬ 
day’s falls ahead of a long holi¬ 
day weekend in the US. How¬ 
ever, foe rallies ran out of 
steam as foe Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average shed early gams. 

There was unwillingness to 
go into the weekend with big 
market positions, given uncer* 
tainty over a meeting that began 
late yesterday involving Kiiriii 
Miyazawa, Japan's Finance 
Minister and Robert Rubin, the 
US Treasury Secretary. 

Russian shares hit a new 
low at one poinL and the rou¬ 
ble slid again, despite talk of 
the possibility of a currency 
board type system. The mood 
is nervous ahead of Monday's 
vote in foe Duma on whether 
to confirm Viktor Chernomyr¬ 
din as Prime Minister. 

Market report, page 27 

TLG recommends £321m 
cash bid from US suitor 

By Paul Durman 

TLG, the lighting company 
that was once part of Thom 
EMI, yesterday recommended 
a £321 million takeover bid 
from Cooper Industries of foe 
US, hot some investors are 
still hoping for a higher offer. 

One possible rival bidder is 
Wassail, tiie conglomerate 
turned investment group that 
has accumulated a stake of 
more than 14 per cent in TLG 
since the start of last year. 

However, TIG said Wassail 

had not been in touch since it 
announced it was in takeover 
talks at the end of July, when 
hs shares stood at HOp. 

Cooper sought to strengthen 
its position by spending £25 
million through its advisers. 
Warburg Dillon Read, on an 
83 per cent stake. TLG's share 
price dosed at 1665-ip, up I7p. 

Cooper paid £1645 million 
for Menvier-Swain, the emer¬ 
gency lighting group, at the 
end of last year, but said the 

rest.of its European business 
had few overlaps with TLG. 

Cooper’s cash offer of 160pa 
share represents nearly 19 
times TLG’s earnings before 
exceptional items for its last 
full financial year. TLG was 
bought out of Thom EMI for 
£162 million in August 1993 
and floated on the stock mar¬ 
ket al £205 million in Novem¬ 
ber 1994. 

Tempos, page 27 

Fidelity forced to suspend 
trading in Asean fund 

By Caroline Merrell 

FIDELITY Investments, one 
of the UK’s biggest unit trust 
companies, yesterday suspend¬ 
ed dealing in its Asean fund 
because of its high exposure to 
Malaysian investment 

The company was forced to 
suspend dealing in foe trust 
because of the imposition of 
currency controls in Malaysia. 
About 20 per cent of the £32 
million fund is invested in the 
country. A spokeswoman said: 
“We had to suspend dealings 

to protect investors. The 
suspension is indefinite” 

Investors will not be able to 
get foeir money out of foe 
fond, nor will it be possible to 
make any new investments. 
The currency controls make ii 
nearly impossible to exchange 
assets in the fond, denominat¬ 
ed in ringgitts, into sterling. 

The spokeswoman did not 
rule out further suspensions. 
Fidelity has investments worth 
£500 million in the Far East 

The company was unable to 
say how many of its clients 
were affected. It is not obliged 
to tell investors about the 
suspension. 

Several offshore funds have 
already suspended dealing be¬ 
cause of the Malaysian curren¬ 
cy crisis. Among those affected 
are funds from HSBC and 
from Fidelity International. 

It is still unclear how long 
the currency controls are 
likely to last. 
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la foe rouble; gloomy announcements 
from two leading Japanese companies and 
foe de facto devaluation of foe Colombian 
peso. The FTSE ended foe week on a slight¬ 
ly firmer note but still highly nervous. 

Japanese shock-waves broke across the 
shores of northeast England yesterday 
when Fujitsu announced foe closure of its 
Tyneside microchip factory with the loss of 
600 jobs only weeks after 1,100 workers 
were laid off when Siemens dosed its 
Tyneside semiconductor site 

The sinking ship of the semiconductor 
industry was rocked on Thursday when 
the Korean companies Hyundai and LG 

said they would merge their semiconduc¬ 
tor businesses into a angle corporation. 

On Tuesday Barclays announced it bad 
become to first big British casualty of to 
Russian crisis. Shares in the company were 
sent tumbling when it disclosed it had put 
aside £250 million to cover losses in -the 
Russian securities market, about E150 
million more than analysts had forecast 

Scottish Hydro and Southern Electric 
surprised the power industry on Tuesday 
by announcing a £4.9 billion partnership. 
The new powerhouse, which will be called 
Scottish and Southern Energy, now has 
E1J5 billion at its disposal and is thought to 

be a prime contender for the power 
stations of National Power and Pov^rGen 
when the Government forces the genera¬ 
tors to sdl some of foeir plant 

Shell and Texaco agreed to pool their 
marketing and refining interests in Europe 
to achieve savings of about £120 million a 
year. However, the new partnership, 
which in the UK would indude about 
2*200 petrol stations with a 22 per cent mar¬ 
ket snare, pushing Esso into second place, 
is thought to have attracted concern from 
the Office of Fair Trading and foe Europe¬ 
an Comnussion-The new deal is also likely 
to lead to thousands of job losses. 

The Thistle story took a new turn this 
week with the announcement that Robert 
Peel, who was ousted as chief executive of 
Thistle Hotels last year, is to return to 
running 30 Thistle hotels under a manage¬ 
ment agreement with Lehman, foe US 
group that is buying foe 30 hotels from 
Thistle for £66 million. 

While Mr Peel was back al the helm, 
Peter Foreman, chief executive of Royal & 
SunAlliance, found himself out in foe cold. 
Mr Foreman, 56. is retiring after only 10 
months in the job. 

Matthew Barbour 
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A fruitful exercise in a bear market 
Bv George Sivell 

THE great bear market of 1998. like 
all great bear markets before it. is giv¬ 
ing the stock market trees a good 
shake. 

At This stage of die downturn it is 
useful to see what is lying on the 
ground and what is still alive and at¬ 
tached to die tree. City analysts who 
wish to be in employment at the time 
of the next cyclical downturn in the 
world economy should make careful 
notes on what distinguishes ripe fruit 
from that which is spoilt 

To assist in this we have compiled, 
with the help of Datas tream, the City 
research specialists, a table of the per¬ 
formance of the FISE index for each 
stock market sector since the start of 
the year. 

In simple terms, therefore, the en¬ 
tire telecommunications sector, led 
by British Telecom and Gable & Wire¬ 
less. is still up 58 per cent on die year. 

after having been up 87 per cent on 
the last day of July. 

Both the pharmaceutical and finan¬ 
cial sectors drove the 1997 stodc mar¬ 
ket boom. While pharmaceuticals 
have showed some defensive quali¬ 
ties, banks and financials have suf¬ 
fered in the downturn. 

Regular market followers, howev¬ 
er, may still be surprised to see the in¬ 
formation technology sector up 40 
per cent so far on die year. 

The gas distribution seder set up 
by the FTSE, while showing a 
healthy 20 per cent rise, is a little arti¬ 
ficial being made up largely of Centri¬ 

ca and BG, once known angularly as 
British Gas. But the defensive quali¬ 
ties of the giant privatised utility con¬ 
trast sharply with upstream oil and 
gas companies. 

They have plunged a massive 49 
per cent so far this year as die oil 
price and the prospects of selling any 

Telecoms +58 Food producers +3 Ranks -15 

Information technology +40 Electronic and elect equipment 0 Household goods/textBes -16 

Cas distribution +20 Afcohofic beverages 0 Idi/Wtb -17 

Support sendees +19 lesurance -2 Qfl Integrated - -17 

Lite insurance +13 Other financial ■ -2 Distributors -21 

Pharmaceuticals +12 Healthcare -4 Diversified Industrial -21 

Transport +10 .-I,, ^ nrfni— . i tHgtnCCnD^ roffluro -6 Bufldfng materials -22 
Electricity +9 Retailers, general -7 Engineering -23 

Services +9 Media -8 Chemicals -24 

Tobacco +9 Breweries -10 Paper/peekagtac -27 
ttetamrs tooo +7 Const! action -10 OB exploration/production -49 

Water +7 Property -14 

discovered oO have both diminished. 
Lasmo and Enterprise stand out as 
the household names in this sector. 
Theremay be something in the old adr 
age about diversifying to survive. The 
larger integrated oil companies such 
as Shell and BP may have had their 
woes and merged operations with ri¬ 
valsto face the-future, but their stock 
is only down a collective 17 per cent 

Old sages will nod wisely at the de¬ 
fensive. but positive, performance of 
the food manufacturers and food re¬ 
tailers and will be .unsurprised by die 
water and electricity utilities keeping 
their heads well above water. Still 
souk defensive qualities toy if not 
controversial ones, in tobacco. 

Some traditions still hold, howev¬ 
er. Paper, chemicals, engineering, 
building materials, banks and prop¬ 
erty are all notoriously cyclical They 
remain so despite the endeavours of 
their directors in trying to remove die 
cydieality from their business. - 

New car sales fall 
despite claims of 
massaged figures 

By Arthur Leathuey, transport correspondent 

NEW car sales dipped last 
month despite industry claims 
that some manufacturers had 
massaged their figures to 
show increased sales. 

The number of new car reg¬ 
istrations in August fell 3.8 per 
oent from last years record. 
That figure, however, was 
boosted by building society 
windfall payments. 

While the motor industry 
voiced delight that the 506312 
sales in August 1998 came sur¬ 
prisingly dose to the 1997 lev¬ 
els, the figures were dismissed 
as ‘'misleading'' by Mitsubishi. 

The company accused two 
big rivals of registering huge 
numbers of vehicles at the end 
of the month to suggest a buoy¬ 
ant market. “That has given a 
false picture about the 
strength of the industry, which 
has sl umped considerably dur¬ 
ing the year,** Mitsubishi said. 

Although Mitsubishi did 
not name the two manufactur¬ 
ers. it was revealed that Ford 
and Renault registered 70 per 
cent of the UK’s daily total on 
the last day of the month. 

Mitsubishi, whidi has less 
than 1 per cent of the UK new- 

car market, says that a 24 per 
cent fall in its August sales is in 
line with die general state of 
the industry if measured as 
sales rather than registrations. 
This is not sour grapes be¬ 
cause we still had our third best 
August, but there is no point 
nying to falsify the position. 
That simply gives a misleading 
impression of consumer confi¬ 
dence." Mitsubishi said. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders, which 
releases the monthly registra¬ 
tion figures, insisted that the 
statistics represented a valid 
year-on-year comparison for 
the busiest trading month. 
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“We are delighted with this 
year’s August figure." said the 
SMMT. whidi added that 
some 20,000 of last years Au¬ 
gust registrations were attrib¬ 
utable to windfall payments. 

However, the society 
acknowledged that this years 
total figure is unlikely to reach 
the record level for the whole 
of 1989. when 23 million regis¬ 
trations were recorded. Manu¬ 
facturers remain hopeful that 
they can pass last year's figure 
of 2.17 million. 

Ford was once again the 
leading company in August 
1998. taking 1S34 per cent of 
the market. Its main rivals 
both lost ground, with Vaux- 
hall’s market share dipping 
from 1337 per cent to 11.15 per 
cent and Rovers falling from 
9.67 per cent to S.40 per cent 
Last monih marked the last an¬ 
nual change in registration 
plates. From next March, 
number plates will change 
every six months. 

The August figure took the 
total of new car registrations 
for this year to 1,680.100 — a 
3.9 per cent increase on the 
January-August 1997 total. 

Property 
group buys 
in France 

B\ Richard Miles 

HAMMERSON. the proper¬ 
ty group, has lifted its French 
assets to neatly £400 mfiEon 
by buying two shopping 
centres and a property 

ent company for managemen 
£60 million. 

Yesterday’s deals come after 
firsthalf investment of £195 
million, including baying the 
Xtalie shopping centre in Bam 
and a half shire of a South¬ 
ampton retail development 

Ron Spinney, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that conditions in 
the property markets of con¬ 
tinental Europe and Canada 
remained favourable, while 
demand for the group’s prop¬ 
erties in the UK was encourag¬ 
ing despite recent signs of a 
slowdown in the economy. 

Pre-Car profits for the half to 
June 30 rose by 18 per cent, to 
£36 minion- There was an 
underlying rise in net rental 
income of 3.4 per oent but 
after the effects of acquisitions 
and disposals, rental income 
fell 33 per cent to £60 million. 

Earnings per share leapt by 
443 per cent, to lL4p. The 
interim dividend rises from 
3.8p to 4.13p. The payout wQI 
be deferred to April 7, when 
advance corporation tax will 
have been abolished. The com¬ 
pany said that 0J4p of it is 
compensation for its deferral. 

Ron Spinney says demand for UK properties is encouraging Tempos, page 27 

Managers take 
UPF private in 

£42.8m deal 
By Martin Barrow 

UPF GROUP, the manufactur¬ 
er of vehicle chassis, is quit¬ 
ting the stock market 

The company is being taken 
private by the existing manage¬ 
ment in a £42-8 million deal 
that is backed by Phildrew 
Ventures. 

The buyout whidi was an¬ 
nounced yesterday, values 
UPF shares at 112V4p each, 
which compares with a flota¬ 
tion price of 108p in 1994. The 
shares peaked af I7?p in 1996 
and were trading at 80p on 
May 19, the day before the 
management approach was 
made public 

Keith Evans, the chairman 
and chief executive of UPF, 
said that the company re¬ 
quired significant investment 
to fulfil its potential. 

The investment was needed 
for acquisitions and to win 
and undertake new contracts. 
The company's proposed 
strategy “will result in 
increased investment and 
potential volatility of results”. 

After delisting, the company 
would have access to signifi¬ 
cant financial resources 
through its venture capital 
backers. 

UPF is negotiating the pur¬ 
chase of a privately owned 
German manufacturer of 
heat-shields and other automo¬ 
tive components. 

Last year the business 
incurred losses of DM8.9 
million (about £3 million) on 
turnover of DM131.6 million. 
Net borrowings were 
DM443 million at the year 
end. The acquisition is con¬ 
ditional on the delisting of 
UPF. 

UPF’s most recent interim 
results revealed a fall in pre¬ 
tax profits to £3.6 million from 
E3.8 million. 

The company now expects 
full-year profits to decline to 
about £5.2 million from £7.1 
million. 

The buyout by the manage¬ 
ment has already received 
irrevocable acceptances in 
respect of 31.48 per cent of the 
company's shares. Investors 
holding a farther 2939 per 
cent say that they will accept 
the bid in the absence of a 
higher offer. 

The shares rose 2Qp to llOp 
yesterday. 

Tempus. page 27 

Justice Department 
accuses BAT lawyers 

From Oliver August in new york 

THE Justice Department has 
accused lawyers working for 
Brown & Williamson, the BAT 
subsidiary, of potentially hav¬ 
ing participated in a criminal 
conspiracy to hide evidence. 

The department is seeking 
to lift the lawyers' “attorney- 
client privilege" that shields 
them from having to reveal 
incriminating material 

The case concerns allega¬ 
tions that Brown & William¬ 
son and other tobacco compa¬ 
nies misled US regulators over 
the nicotine contenr of ciga¬ 
rettes and their addictiveness. 

A grand jury in Washington 
is set to hear the Justice De¬ 

partment's addition to its con¬ 
tinuing battle to prove that the 
tobacco companies hatched a 
criminal oonspiraty. So far, no 
end to the investigation is in 
sight A BAT spokesman said: 
“Right now, we cant comment 
because of the grand jury.” 

Independently from the 
Justice Department investiga¬ 
tion, aitomeys-general for 
eighi states are trying to stitch 
together a new agreement to 
settle the states’ compensation 
claims for healthcare costs. 

Two previous settlements, 
one for 5368 billion (£220 bil¬ 
lion) over 25 years and die other 
for $516 billion, were rejected. 

Zeneca pays £117] 

for 
ZENECA has paid 017 million fra die 
nSstftefonSrICI Australia, a tel thatte tan ■ddned 
by months of wrangling overprice.>^°^““ ****“*£“ 
I CL Zeneca’s former parent, derided to sell its Australian 

stake in ICI Australia, since renamed Onca, was cratipleted 
in July last year. The Australian pfaannaawfcrals business 
essentially ads as Zeneca's distributor in the region, though it 
-also cardiovascular drugs at a plant in Villawood, 

New South Wales. . - - - - - . " 
Last year the acquired business made pro forma operating 

profits of A$25 mfflkm (£9 million} on sales of A$lll million. 
_■_ire nth laroret rriiarmarpntiral fnar- 

proms 01 million uiuuvai/ ‘ 
TOnpra said Australia is its 11th largest pharmaceutical mar¬ 
ket It has recently launched Zomig, the migrame drug, m 
Australia, and wflj soon introduceSeroquel for schizophrenia 
and Accolaie for asthma. ; ‘ 

On Wednesday an advisory committee to me US Food and 
Drug Administration recommended approving tamoxifen, 
the Zeneca breast cancer drug sold as Nolvadex, as a way for 
women to reduce the risk of contracting the disease. 

CF Taylor in US sale 
TI GROUP, the UK aerospace company, has sold its CFTay- 
lor aircraft galley structures business to BIE Aerospace, of. 
Florida, for £15.4 million. CFTayior is part of the EIS Group 
acquired by Tl in July and employsJSOO people in Woking¬ 
ham. Berkshire and Dafen, South Wales. Net operating as¬ 
sets were £8 million and sales were £25 million in 1997. Tl will 
retain CF Taylor’s airframe components business, which will 
be intpgratprf into Dowty Aerospace. B/E is the world's larg¬ 
est manufacturer of products for aircraft cabin interiors. 

Heiton launches bid 
HEITON HOLDINGS, die builders’ merchant, yesterday 
matfe an all-cash offer to acquire the builders’ mereftantihg 
company Cooper Clarice Group for a maximum of 09.8 mil¬ 
lion cash. The offer places a minimum value of £15.7 million on 
Cooper Clarke, with a farther earnout potential of £4J million. 
The board of Cooper Clarke is recommending the offer to its 
shareholders. It recorded sales of £38.3 million in the year to 
December 31,1997,' and adjusted pre-tax profits of £13 million. 
Net assets were £6.1 million and total debt was £13 million. 

Car Group sales down 
SHARES in Car Group, the vehicle distributor, rose top to lip 
even though die company said that sales were still below 
budget Sales continue to run at a level of about 750 cars a 
week, which is significantly below the level previously budget¬ 
ed, and margins are aIso below forecast levels. Car Group 
also said that discussions on refinancing and acquisitions, 
previously announced, continue and are likety to take anoth¬ 
er month, (far Group said that its providers of finance had 
agreed to continue to fund the group in the meantime. . 

GBE calls in receivers 
GBE INTERNATIONAL, the engineering company whose 
shares have been suspended at 5Kp, yesterday railed in 
Grant Thornton as receivers to its main subsidiary. GBE 
International, which employs 430 in Britain, has been unable 
to reach agreement with its bankers. Grant Thornton said: 
“We are reviewing the business on a contract-by-contract 
basis in order to decide which parts have viable futures and 
are likely to attract buyers. We are likely to implement a na¬ 
tionalisation programme to ait the cost base of the business.” 

Iitho gives warning 
SHARES in Litho Supplies, the distribution company, fell 
from 153Kp to 144p after it gave warning tbat trading in the sec¬ 
ond half is expected to be difficult Pre-tax profits in die first 
half to June 30 rose to £421 million (£4.04 million) on sales up 
18.7 per cent to £4404 million. Earnings were I038p (10.17p) 
out of which a rise in the interim dividend is proposed from 
3.44p to 3.70p. John Byfbnd, chairman, said: “Although trad¬ 
ing in the second half is expected to be difficult, recent acquisi¬ 
tions have provided further opportunities for profit potential” 

Dinkie Heel slips 
DINKIE HEEL, the footwear group listed on foe Alternative 
Investment Market, saw prefax profits fall to 059,000. from 
£170,000, in the six months to June 30 on sales down slightly 
to £4.71 million, from £4.74 million. Earnings per sharefell to 
0.95p, from 1.0lp.The interim dividend is held at 0.6p. David 
Parkes. chairman, said that the acquisition of the Firth Cleve¬ 
land toe-cap business gives Dinkie the chance to increase out¬ 
put and sales of safety steel toe-caps substantially, although it 
will not feel tiie full benefit until its 1999 financial year. 

ITNet shares decline 
SHARES in ITNet. the information technology group that 
was bought out from Cadbury Schweppes during 1995 and 
floated on the market this summer, fell from 385p to 367tep 
after the group revealed a rise in pre-tax profits from £23 
million to £2.9 million on sales up from £37.6 million to £502 
million. Earnings rose 21 per cent to 1.7p. Analysts attributed 
the fall to general weakness in the information technology 
sector. There is no interim dividend but the company prom¬ 
ised shareholders a progressive dividend polity at flotation. 

Bol sells Citizens stake 
BANK OF IRELAND GROUP (Bol) has sold its 235 per cent 
shareholding in Citizens Financial Group, the American 
bank, to Royal Bank of Scotland (RBoS) for Ir £544.6 million 
(about £469 million). Under the terms of foe agreement, 
originally outlined last month, Bol has raised a further-E213 
million through the sale of additional securities to RBoS. The 
disposal gives rise to an exceptional profit of lr£153 million. 
RBoS now fully owns Citizens, which is based at Rhode 
Island. ‘- 
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■ ^ brothers will re- 
JJ?S? r SW* mtervention. the re- 
suhs mU inevitably be unjtS 
The speculation is that the Gov¬ 
ernment would look at amend¬ 
ing company law to set limits to 
boaj^oom largesse, but. even if 
such a mechanism were worka¬ 
ble, it would be iniquitous. If the 
target is the El million-plus pay 
paocage, the green eyes need to 
be focusing well beyond the con¬ 
fines of company law. 
-A top industrialist's earnings 

wtndd pent a sneer from many 
of the lawyers and accountants 
whose fees are among the bur- 

LME to 
set cap on 
California 

d*ns that companies have to 
meet. Banisters can notch up the 
equivalent of a senior board¬ 
room salary and still enjoy the 
Ijpmry of the lengthy holidays 
that the courtroom timetable in¬ 
sists upon. 

What about footballers and 
rock stars, those heroes of Cool 
Britannia? What justice can 
there be for putting a limit on the 
earning power of a hard¬ 
working company boss but not 
on the income potential of the 
ghastly Gallagher brothers of 
Oasis fame? 

Yet Mr Monks has the mood of 
the moment mi his side and, anx¬ 
ious to appease the unions for 
keeping the lid on public sector 
wages, the Government is likely 
to act It had already threatened 
to use the regulatory system to 
curtail the perceived excesses in 
boardroom pay in the utility com¬ 
panies; now it seems likely to ex¬ 
tend the attack to quoted compa¬ 
nies generally. 

If this message is conveyed to 
the assembled crowd in Blade- 
pool, it will guarantee the mes¬ 
senger a rapturous reception- It 
would, however, mark a danger¬ 
ous stage in relationships be¬ 
tween the Government and a 
business community that had 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

been prepared to believe in New 
Labour. 

The matter of boardroom pay 
is one for companies to deter¬ 
mine, not for Governments to dic¬ 
tate. The brothers in Blackpool 
should not be trying to put a cap 
on pay, but reminding the Gov¬ 
ernment that it does nave in its 
power the mechanism for clob¬ 
bering lawyers, accountants and 
rode stars as well as company ex¬ 
ecutives. It is called income tax. 

Getting the scent 
of a bargain Dizzy spells have hit the 

City after a week of ex¬ 
traordinary ups and 

downs in the markets. Tne gains 
that had been notched up earlier 
in the year have now been wiped 
out and the debate is over just 
how much further shares have to 
fall. With Asia still in turmoil 
and a vodka-infused Hurricane 
Boris still blowing havoc over 

Russia, the omens are hardly en¬ 
couraging. 

A look at the performance of 
the stock market so far this year 
indicates that the pain has been 
far from evenly spread. Conven¬ 
tional wisdom has opined that 
the pharmaceuticals and finan¬ 
cials. recipients of such enthusias¬ 
tic buying early in the year, have 
seen the most vigorous selling. 
But the breakdown of the sectors 
over the past eight months shows 
hugely differing patterns. For 
some of those sectors that have 
fared the best so far. there may 
be some nasty readjustments 
ahead. 

Retailers, for instance, are now 
just 7 per cent down on the year, 
yet the news from the high street 
continues to be grim. Given that 
the country is heading into what 
pessimists term a recession and 
even optimists view as a nasty 
downturn, retail stocks look un¬ 
comfortably overvalued at these 
levels. 

Information technology, too. 

looks vulnerable. That the sector 
is still 40 per cent up on the year 
must owe more to hope than rea¬ 
son. Telecoms, still showing a 58 
per cent gain on the year, must 
be due to come back further. No 
matter how strong both BT and 
Cable & Wireless are, they can¬ 
not but suffer as the world econo¬ 
mies back pedal. 

At the other end of the scale, 
the table on page 24 does high¬ 
light those sectors where the 
brave may begin to look for bar¬ 
gains. Now is not tbe time io be 
buying equities, but hidden 
among the engineers and other 
industrial companies that have 
already lost more than 20 per 
cent of their value this year, some 
will soon look oversold. 

These will be the targets for the 
private equity funds that are des¬ 
perate for purchases. They are 
sniffed with cash and short of in¬ 
spiration. Currently, they are 
scouring the ranks of quoted com¬ 
panies to find those that might be 
taken private and profitably 

groomed for a stock market re-en¬ 
try in a few years time, when pric¬ 
es are lack to more generous lev¬ 
els. 

Wily stock market investors 
should try to second guess these 
wealthy funds and pinpoint the 
next target for Kohiberg Kravis & 
Roberts. Investcorp or CINVen. 

Isa best left 
on hold Time is running out for Ge¬ 

offrey Robinson’s big idea. 
The timetable for bringing 

Isa before her eager public is be¬ 
ginning to look impossible to 
meet. The sensible thing would 
be for die Government to admit 
that it cannot hope to have a rea¬ 
sonable array of new savings 
products on offer by next April 
and to delay the launch. It could 
even put the blame on a financial 
services sector that has been un- 
co-operative. Such an excuse 
would be unfair but in tune with 
the hostile attitude to tbe indus¬ 
try as epitomised in the enthusi¬ 
astic naming and shaming of 
pensions mis-seflers. 

The truth is that foe industry 
has been asked to provide a com¬ 
plicated new savings scheme 

which has been shaped more by 
Mr Robinson’s ideas than by 
what foe experts would have ad¬ 
vised. There has been some adap¬ 
tation of the original proposals, 
but foe finished version has still 
to be unveiled. Establishing the 
systems to operate the Isa will 
take many months and given foe 
stress that systems people are al¬ 
ready under as they try to stamp 
out the millennium bug, it is 
doubtful that they could have Isa 
up and running by April even if 
they wanted to do so. 

There is continuing argument 
as to whether the Government 
should issue a CATmark seal of 
approval to some schemes. With 
such major questions still out¬ 
standing. Isa’s debut should be 
postponed. That might give Mr 
Robinson time to reconsider the 
virtues of Peps and Tessas. 

Tea and sympathy 
GEORDIES were doubtless con¬ 
soled when P&ter Mandelson 
told them that world economic 
factors, not government policies 
were to blame for them losing 
their chips and their jobs. But 
Mandy missed a trick. He could 
have pointed out that the North 
East is not alone. The Asian cri¬ 
sis is now hitting folk in the soft 
South too. Profits have halved at 
Tortnum & Mason, where 
priced-out Asian tourists have 
railed to buy their customary tea 
and potted meats. The pound is 
not to blame for that either. 

copper 
mountain 

By Richard Miles 

CALIFORNIA is fast becom¬ 
ing an important region for 
the international copper 
trade, even though there are 
no producers and most buyers 
are based several thousand 
miles away in Europe. 

The London Metal Ex¬ 
change revealed this wed: 
that two-thirds of its copper 
reserves—a startling 200.000 
tonnes of foe znetai — is sitting 
in warehouses in Los Angeles 
and Long Beach. 

The exchange, which acts as 
deliverer of last resort, is-now 
seeking to limit the mountain 
of copper in its Californian 
warehouses m an-attempt to 
halt any distortion in the ship¬ 
ping premiums paid by cop¬ 
per consumers. From Decem¬ 
ber 2, the LME will place an 
indefinite cap on the amount 
of copper that producers are 
allowed to store in its ware- ; 
houses, a move that some met¬ 
al dealers believe is anticom¬ 
petitive because it places an 
artificial ceiling on the trade. 

Traders said the LME had 
opened the warehouses at the 
beginning of the decade, as a 
staging post for deliveries to 
the Far East, despite some 
opposition from its own mem¬ 
bers at the time. But Asian 
demand for the metal has 
evaporated in the light of foe 
region's economic ills, and 
North American producers 
are now shipping their stocks 
to the warehouse rather titan 
exporting them to Europe. 

In a statement, David King, 
the exchange's chief executive, 
said: ‘‘While early movements 
of metal out of these locations 
to South-East Asia proved the 
appropriateness of these good 
delivery points, circumstances 
have since changed somewhat 
The exchange now considers 
that foe current situation 
might undermine the concept 
of the LME being a deliverer 
of last resort The Board has 
made it clear, in line with its 
previous statements, that it is 
prepared to take similar 
action in terms of restricting 
capacity in other locations 
and with other metals should 
the circumstances demand it 

It is the first time that toe 
LM E has imposed such a lim¬ 
it on approved warehouses. 
Some traders suggested that rt 
could be the beginning ot the 
end for the Californian ware- 

them eventually.’ one 
market participant 

David Brown hails takeover Stonewalled 
by Textron as key to growth ssses* ; " the i 

%/ ton. Farmington Natural [I 
By Matthew Barbour 

TEXTRON, the American in¬ 
dustrial group, has emerged 
a$ foe mystery suitor stalking 
David Brown, the UK pumps 
and gears specialist engineer. 

Textron yesterday an¬ 
nounced a £195 million agreed 
bid for the company. The offer 
is worth 290p a share, a premi¬ 
um of 80 per cent to David 
Brown's share price last week 
when a possible acquisition 
was first announced. Textron 
wifi also take on Brown's £61.5 
million debt 

The deal is Textron’S second 
big acquisition in the UK since 
last November, when it 
bought Ransomes, die lawn- 
mower manufacturer, for £137 
million. 

Textron, which is listed on 
the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change, has operations in the 
aircraft, automotive, industri¬ 
al and .finance sectors. The 
company said that it views the 
purchase of David Brown as 
an opportunity to develop its 
interests in fluid handling and 
power transmission systems, 
which it sees as an area of 
particular growth. 

Chris Cook, chairman of 
David Brown, said that the 
Textron offer was one of a 
number of “alternative paths” 
that the company could have 
taken since Schroder*, the 
investment bank, was given 
the task of carrying out a stra¬ 
tegic review earlier this year. 

Mr Cook said: “One or two 
other firms have shown an 
interest, added to which. 

Chris Cook. left, with Chris Brown, chief executive of David Brown, which has lifted interim pre-tax profits 15 per ant 

Brown's management have 
looked ai the possibility of tak¬ 
ing the company private." The 
management of David Brown 
took control of the company in 
a £46 million buyout eight 
years ago. 

He said: “The real issue was 
to provide the company with 
necessary financial resources 
to help it expand globally, and 
Textron, with a market capital 

Fall in European 
Telecom shares 

By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in European Tele¬ 
com fell 90p to I40p after the 
distributor of mobile phones 
and accessories warned inves¬ 
tors that first-half profits 
would be “substantially” 
below market expectations. 

The fafi in the share price 
wiped off almost £30 million 
from the company's slock 
market value. The shares had 
already fallen sharply from a 
peak of 392v*tp in June amid 
concern about the company’s 
prospects. 

Yesterday's warning will 
come as an embarrassment to 
Ian Lang, who was appointed 
deputy chairman a yiar ago to 
work alongside Warren 
Hardy, the chairman and 
chief executive who founded 

the company. In July Mr 
Hardy raised £4.9 million 
with foe sale of a 43 per cent 
stake in European Telecom, 
netting 35lp a share. At the 
time Mr Hardy and the 
company^ brokers. Collins 
Stewart, said foe shares had 
been sold to satisfy institution¬ 
al demand for the stock. 

Mr Hardy raised £4 million 
in 19% when the company he 
founded in 1990 was floated at 
115p a share. He also sold 
shares worth £11 million a 
year ago. 

Yesterday, European Tele¬ 
com blamed adverse markets 
in Aria, Africa and the Middle 
East The company said 
export markets outside 
Europe would remain volatile. 

of around $10 billion is the 
perfect vehicle.” 

Despite good progress in 
two of Brown’s businesses, its 
industrial gears .operations 
have been nit recently by the 
UK industrial recession, the 
Asia crisis and currency trans¬ 
lations in Australia and South 
Africa. 

Mr Cook said foal job cuts 
among Brown’s 3,000 global 

Fast track 
boost for 
Celltech 

CELLTECH yesterday an¬ 
nounced that US regulators 
are willing to give fast track 
consideration to its treat¬ 
ment for a serious bowel 
disorder called Crohns’s dis¬ 
ease (Paul Durman writes). 

The decision by the US 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion means Celltech will be 
able to seek a licence for its en¬ 
gineered antibody in foe year 
2000, a year ahead of sched¬ 
ule. Shares in the drug devel¬ 
opment company, which fell 
below 200p last month, rose 
32J*p yesterday to 277fcp. 

Last week Celltech said it 
would . receive another 
licence payment, believed to 
be about $4 million, from 
Centocor of the US. 

workforce were unlikely 
because of foe lack of overlap 
between the two companies. 

Directors accounting for 7 J 
per cent of Brown shares have 
accepted the offer, and Hender¬ 
son Investors and AMP Asset 
Management, which together 
control 225 per cent, have 
given their blessing. 

The deal ends David 
Brown’s troubled five-year his¬ 

tory on the London Stock Ex¬ 
change and its life as an inde¬ 
pendent business since being 
set up in Huddersfield in 1860. 

David Brown yesterday re¬ 
ported financial results for the 
half year to July 31, showing 
pre-tax profits up 15 per cent, 
at £9.1 million (£7:9 million), 
on turnover up 27 per cent, at 
£116.6 million (£91 million). 
The shares rose 36fcp to 280p. 

Vitec hits back 
with profits leap 

By Martin Barrow 

VITEC GROUP, the broad¬ 
cast and photographic sys¬ 
tems and services company, 
delivered a vigorous response 
to brokers who have marked 
its shares down 31 per cent 
since June, with record first- 
half profits and an upbeat 
statement on prospects. 

Tbe company yesterday said 
profits rose to £19.1 million 
from £17.3 million in the six 
months to June 30 despite foe 
adverse impact of the strength 
of the pound. Weaker demand 
in Asia was offset by resilient 
markets in Europe and foe US. 

Businesses within the Vitec 
stable range from manufactur¬ 
ers of camera stands to the sup¬ 
ply of specialist systems for 
use in aerospace. Bexel. a sub¬ 

sidiary that provides broad¬ 
cast services, saw demand rise 
strongly during the Winter 
Olympics in Nagano. Japan. 

Turnover rose w £79.95 mil¬ 
lion (£67.17 million). Trading 
profits from continuing busi¬ 
nesses rose 11.6 per cent to 
£19.5 million. At constant ex¬ 
change rates profits would 
have been £205 million. The 
interim dividend rises to 4.3p 
a share from 3.7p. payable 
from earnings of 25.7p (24. Ip). 

The shares rose 2<*p to 
537»*p yesterday. Malcolm 
Baggon, chief executive, 
described the outlook as ‘•posi¬ 
tive”. The company, which 
completed three acquisitions 
during foe period, is looking 
for further purchases. 

THE pick-axes are out in Ox¬ 
fordshire over a housing devel¬ 
opment in the village of Somer- 
ton. Farmington Natural 
Stone, a Cotswolds quarry 
firm, reckons it has been 
harshly treated after Cherwell 
planning officials banned the 
use of its stone on a number of 
new houses in foe village. 

According to Farmington, 
planners halted use of the 
stone after realising that it was 
considerably lighter in tone 
than the 200-year-old houses 
on the other side of the road. 
To add insult to injury, the 
housebuilder subsequently 
awarded the contract to one of 
the firm's closest competitors. 

Farmington has now started 
bombarding planning officers 
with leaflets headed “Divine 
Lessons”, showing how lime¬ 
stone changes colour naturally 
as it weathers. A spokesman 
says: ‘They failed to realise 
that natural stone was pro¬ 
duced by God. not man. and 
that He alone controls the 
weathering process." 

But Tun Brunton. foe coun¬ 
cil's senior planning officer, is 
unrepentant. ’The natural col¬ 
our of foe limestone in this 
part of Oxfordshire is grey- 
brown. The sample Farming- 
ton produced on site was very 
light and creamy, l! would 
have stood out like a sore 
thumb.” And with only the 
merest hint of sarcasm, he 
adds: "We have worked out 
that stone does weather.” 

MY thanks to Matthew Cze~ 
pliewicz, European banking 
analyst at Salomon Smith 
Barney .for sending me his lab 
esr piece of research. Norwe¬ 
gian Banks — An Early Blast 
of Winter. It is almost as im¬ 
penetrable as his name. 

Unto Caesar 
THE millennium bug appears 
to have come early at foe In¬ 
land Revenue. 1 have been 
sent a copy of a surcharge no¬ 
tice relating to the late pay¬ 
ment of a tax bill for the “tax 
year ended 5 April 0000”. The 
accountant whose client re¬ 
ceived the notice has written to 
the Inland Revenue pointing 
out “As the appropriate tax¬ 
ing authority at the time was 
Caesar Augustus, we can only 
assume purgamemum init, 
exit purgamentum." I’m 
afraid my Latin isn't what it 
used to be, but it just goes to 
show that some accountants 
do have a sense of humour af¬ 
ter ail. 

Cut above 
K-BAR. foe Qfex-listed chain 
of bars beloved of Tara Palm- 
er-Tomkinson. is considering 
seeking promotion to the Alter- 

CITY 
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native Investment Market. 
Since the first New York-style 
bar opened in Putney last 
year, it has migrated to Soho. 
Chelsea. Wimbledon and 
Bournemouth, and further 
bars are in foe pipeline for 
Bristol. Swindon. Bath. Ox¬ 
ford and Edinburgh. 
The group, which owns the 

trendy Kartouche restaurant, 
is also planning to branch out 
into men's grooming with the 
launch of the first K-barber in 
Mayfair this December. The 
company is tight-lipped over 
details, but 1 sincerely hope 
that the K-bar mission state¬ 
ment. to be “louche and 
loungy”. will not be aban¬ 
doned. 

mm 
Mk 

Palroer-Tomkinson: fan of 
the Ofex-Iisted K-Bar 

CALL me a cynic, but the 
claim this week by 1C Index, 
the spread herring outfit, that 
a City broker has taken it for 
more chan £500/100 during 
the recent market falls has the 
whiff of a PR saint about it. 
IC Index's Michael Murray as¬ 
sures me the story is “100 per 
cent tosher” but is adamant 
his client will not agree to give 
up his anonymity. All he will 
say is that he’s '36. a broker 
with a UK institution and 
“he's always been a bear". In 
the pursuit of the truth. City 
Diary is offering a bottle of 
champagne to the first person 
who can identify the successful 
punter. And your anonymity is 
guaranteed (honestly). 

Dominic Walsh 

iMM. 
FROM OCTOBER 1ST, EUROPE’S NEW WORKING TIME 

DIRECTIVE COULD LAND YOU IN COURT. 
You can’t escape it The law states that you have to offer statutory breaks and keep records to prove how many hours your staff work and 

prove that they’ve actually taken a legal break. What’s more, different rules apply to different age groups. 
For instance all adults will be entitled to 11 hours rest in every 24,20 minutes rest after 6 hours, and 1 day’s rest every week, 

—\ and night workers must not work more than 8 hours in 24. In addition there will be a maximum 48 hour working 
week on average including overtime, plus compulsory 3 weeks paid holiday, rising to 4 in 1909. 

i 30** \ Failure to comply with these new rules could lead to prosecution. 
V \ Don’t be caught out by not keeping accurate records. 
\ ■■ Our latest time recording systems will give yoii the exact control and information you need, and Of* f • 

.1 as we're Europe’s largest supplier of such systems we’re definitely the right people to talk to. DitCK. 
V To find out more, or to receive a Free report to help you make sense of these new working 

patterns, ring the FYeefone number below. Act now before it’s too late. 

^ Ring 0500 402044 now to ensure you don’t break the law. 
_Lfaesqpmftwn WwinatflOpm_'___ 
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Chris Ayres discovers that Britannia’s coolest club really wants to be like Disney 

Men from the Ministry blow their cover 

All the rage: even the Government's Peter Mandelson, bottom right, is a high-profile fan of the Ministry of Sound empire created by James Palumbo, above, and Mark RodoL top right 

If James Palumbo and Mark 
Rodol had not got there first, 
the Government would un¬ 
doubtedly have invented the 

Ministry of Sound. The gigantic 
South London nightclub, founded 
by Mr Palumbo and run by Mr Ro¬ 

dol. has packaged and branded the 
concept of Cool Britannia in a way 
that would Impress even a govern¬ 
ment spin-doctor. Perhaps that is 
why the king of spin himself. Peter 
Mandelson, is so often seen visiting 
the club and schmoozing with its 
management 

The Ministry generates sales of 
E25 million a year through its 
clubs, clothes, publishing, arrist 
management and radio empire, 
and is thought to make profits of £5 
million. This month it celebrates its 
seventh anniversary’, and it plans 
to mark the occasion by launching 
an enormously ambitious expan¬ 
sion overseas. Asia and the Middle 
East will both be targeted. 

The Ministry's brand has be¬ 
come so successful in the 18- to 24- 
year-old market in Britain that 
much larger companies — such as 
breweries and cigarette manufac¬ 
turers — come to it for marketing 
advice. The Ministry is happy to 
play along, and has even signed a 
sponsorship deal with BAT. the ro- 
haceo giant, to accompany its move 
into China. 

Ethics, it would seem, are not 
high on the Ministry's list of priori¬ 
ties, in spite of its mass youth ap¬ 
peal. "In the market in which we op¬ 
erate. the subject of ethics is a diffi¬ 
cult one to contemplate." says Mr 
Rodol. who admits that the Minis¬ 
try would nor sign a sponsorship 
deal with BAT in die US. where to¬ 
bacco companies are less welcome. 
The Ministry is also aware that it 
will be indirectly making money 
from drug consumption: after all. 
the club's opening hours of mid¬ 
night until IOam are ideal for the 
amphetamine-charged teenager. 

Mr Rodol says: “Our view is 
we’ve done more than any other 
club to educate both clubbers and 
the authorities about drugs. But I 
think there is an acceptance that if 
you put 2.000 young people in one 
place at a time you're going to get a 
certain amount of drug dealing." 
In contrast to the Ministry’s out¬ 

right commercialism, the dub 
turns away up to 400 punters a 
night — either because they don't 
look trendy enough, or they don't 
give the right answers to the door¬ 
man about what kind of music they’ 
listen to. "It is elitist," says Mr Ro¬ 
dol. “We’re not ashamed of that. 
But the club's not going to be enjoy¬ 
able if it's not full of'like-minded 
people." Mr Rodol himself dresses 

fairly soberly in jeans, black suede 
shoes and a blue tank-top. 
The contradiction between the 

Ministry's "authentic’’ image and 
the way it is run as a business were 
underlined by comments recently 
made by Mr Palumbo to The Wall 
Street Journal. 

He famously said of his own night- 
dub: "I understand the music, but 
don’t find it intellectually interest¬ 
ing. Now Beethoven, there was an 
innovator." Having dug his own 
hole, he then went ahead and sat in 
it, saying that the nightclub indus¬ 
try was run mainly by “egotistical 
sleazebags". Presumably, it was 
not a reference to himself. 

But the charges of elitism and cyni¬ 
cism have so far not influenced Brit¬ 
ain’s two million dubbers. The 
Ministry's exclusivity, combined 
with its nationwide brand recogni¬ 
tion. has simply fuelled demand, 
with about 5.000 punters going 
through the club's doors each week. 
Thousands of ambitious young peo¬ 

ple also apply for jobs with the com¬ 
pany each year. The average age of 
staff is 23. and Mr Rodol says that 
those who are successful will earn 
between £30.000 and £50.000 a 
year. About 85 people are employed 
by the Ministry. with Mr Rodol 
claiming that work is "like a reli¬ 
gion” to them. 
Although Mr Rodol says that 

there are no set working hours, the 
Ministry's employees often work 
12-hour days. As they walk through 
the door, an enormous neon-lit sign 
greets them with the message: “We 
are building a global entertain¬ 
ment business based on a strong as- 
pirational brand, respected for its 
creativity and quality. The Minis¬ 
try of Sound team will be more pro¬ 
fessional. hard-working and inno¬ 
vative than any other on the plan¬ 
et" Next to the sign is a mocked-up 
picture of Margaret Thatcher 
dressed in rubber and chains and 
another of Ronald Reagan dressed 
as a pimp in a white fur coat. The 

overall effect is confusing, if not alit- 
tle sinister. 
TTte Ministry was formed seven 

years ago when Mr Palumbo, the 
son of Lord Palumbo, the property 
magnate, derided that he was 
bored with his career in banking. 
Dubs were recovering from the 
bad-taste excesses of die 1980s, and 
many dance music fans had begun 
organising their own events in dis¬ 
used aircraft hangars or fields. Mr Palumbo's aim was 

to bring the kind of 
enormous nightclubs 
that could be found 

in New York — such as Paradise 
Garage and the Sound Factory — 
to London. He was convinced that 
dance music would grow in popu¬ 
larity and that people would pay up 
to £ 15 each to attend a safe dub that 
opened from midnight until 10 the 
next morning. In the end. the club 
— which was nearly called Mad 
Axe Man on Arid — was based in 

Southwark, one of the few London 
boroughs that would grant it a 
24-hour licence. An agency in Not¬ 
ing Hill designed its logo for £150. 
with the Ministry costing just 
£500000 in total to set up. Mr Pa¬ 
lumbo took complete ownership 
and Mr Rodol. a chartered survey¬ 
or. was installed as chief executive, 
after meeting Mr Palumbo through 
a property deal. Both were then m 
their mid-twenties. 
The empire grew when the dub de¬ 

rided to hire resident DJs, who 
would spend all evening mixing 
records without ever talking over 
them. Because dance music was dis¬ 
posable, and acts often renamed 
themselves every other week, the 
DJs became the stars. The Minis¬ 
try. with its strong brand name, be¬ 
came the perfect vehicle to exploit 
the growing value of DJs. From 
that moment, the Ministry began 
to experience enormous growth. It 
realised that it could organise Min¬ 
istry of Sound tours by taking its 

resident DJs and corporate logos 
around the country. 
The thought of entering the music 

business did not occur to Mr Rodol 
until he stumbled across someone 
selling Ministry of Sound compila¬ 
tion (apes from a suitcase in Lon¬ 
don's Camden Market Again, the 
Ministry was able to use hs brand 
to bring a diverse collection of 
dance music into the marketplace. 
The first Ministry album, released 
in 1993. was expected to sell 5.000 
copies, (t sold 60.000. The Ministry 
is now selling two million albums 
each year. In total, it has released 
40 albums and is the only independ¬ 
ent record label to get albums into 
the Top 20. 

From dubs, artist management 
and music, it was natural for the 
company to move into other areas. 
A clothing store was launched in 
London's Covent Garden. Mer¬ 
chandise is now also sold through 
the Littlewoods catalogue. The 
dub's DJs now broadcast cm sever¬ 

al radio stations, and the company 
has launched its own magazine. 
Ministry. This, however, has not wl 
gone smoothly, with the company 
ending its joint venture agreement 
with Dennis Publishing after edito¬ 
rial dashes. 
Mr Rodol is now preparing for ftir- 

ther expansion, and although he 
says a flotation of the company is 
unlikely, outside investors may be 
let in to fund its activities abroad. 
The company is currently mulling 
over the possibility of moving into 
television, although Mr Rodol fears 
that it may “dilute the brand”. He 
rejects comparisons with Richard 
Branson'S Virgin, enjoying the 
more unlikely comparison with 
Walt Disney. “We have become 
slightly Disneyesque." he says. 
“People also compare us to Virgin, 
but we tend to be more synergistic 
than that We like to compare our- s 
selves to Disney." As long as the r 
clubbers outside don’t know that, 
the Ministry should go far. 

(EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE sM& TIMES 

WIN A CLASSIC 
FERRARI 328 GTB 

ENTER FOR THE ITALIAN GRAND PRIX TODAY 
Leading the race to win a classic Ferrari 328 GTB. or a 
trip to either the 1999 Australian or Monaco Grands 
Prix. is D Edbrooks-Stainer from PtterefiekL Hants. 
His team. Grab 3, scored 409 points in Belgium to take 
his total to 10,860 points. N Watts from Woking. 
Surrey, wins a trip to the 1999 British GP. His team. 
Wolfhound 2 scored 726 points. HOW TO ENTER 
Pick six drivers and six constructors, three from each 

THEftt&TlMES 

of the four groups below. To qualify for the Italian Grand Prix 
UK readers should call 0891 40 50 01 (Rol *44 990100 311) before 
noon on Thursday September 10 using a Touch-tone telephone 

RESULTS OF THE.BELGIAN GRAND PRIX 

DRIVERS: Qualifying points (scored by qualifying for the start of each 
grand prix within the firet 20 positions on the grid): Pole M Hakkinen 30 
points; 2nd O CouMherd 25; 3rd O KiU 24; 4tti M Schumacher 23:5th E tonne 
22; 6th J Vffleneuve 21; 7lh G RsicfiaOa 20; 8th R Schumacher 19; 9th 
H+H Fronton IB; 10th J Aksi 17: nth A Win 16; 12th JHerbert 15; 13th 
J Truffi 14; 14th R Barricheflo 13; 15th O Pants 12; 16th P Dinlz 11; 17th 
J Verstappen 10:18th M Sato 9:19thTTatagi 8; 20th R Basset 7. Ffnisimg 
points (scored tor the top 20 classified pasftions at the end of every grand 
prix): 1st D H» B0 points; 2nd R Schumacher 50; 3rd J Ales 40; 4th 
H-H Frentzen 30; 5th P Dfntz 29: Blh J Trufli 28; 7th D CouJthard 27; 8fft 
S Nakano 26. (Only 8 were classified). Lap points (one point for each bp 
completed). □ Hill 44 points; R Schumacher 44; J Ales) 44; H-H Frentzen 44; 

P Dirai 44; J TruHi 42; D Coulthard 39; S Nakano 39; G Rslchefla 26: E Irvine 
25; M Schumacher 25; E Tuero 17; J Villeneyve 16; T Takagi 10; 
J Verstappen 8; A Wurz 0; J Herbert 0; M Hakkinen 0; O Paris 0; 

R Barricftello Of M Salo 0; R Russet 0. ImprwemeA from starting grid to 

IWsMng portion (3 points tor each improved place): S Nakano 39 points: 
PDWz33;JAIesi 21; JTruffi 21; R Schumacher 18; HH Frentzen 15; D HI 6. 
Fastest lap time of grand prise M Schumacher 10 points, Penalty points 

Incident resulting in a driver being made to start tram back of grid or pit lane 
(10 points deducted); none. Did not finish the race (10 points deducted): 

M Hakkinen -10 points; J Herbert -10; A Wurz -10; J Veolappan -10; T Takagi 
-10;JVffli3i8uve-1ftETuero-I0;MSchurnacher-l0;efn*ie-lfl; 
G Flslchefta -10. Mot starting after qnaBfying (10 points deducted): 

R Rosset-IO points; MSaio-10; RBairicheilo-10; OPanfs-lQ. Speeding in 
the pitbne (5 pants deducted): none. 

CONSTRUCTORS: FtuhJang points (scored for the first car only in the top 

20 positions at the end of ewy grand pnx£ Jordan 30 points; Sarter 24; 
Wflfiams 23: Arrows 22; Prost 21; McLaren 20; Mlnanfl 19. Penally points 
Indctert resulting in a car being made to start from tack of grid or pH lane 

(10 points deducted): none. Bnwialion of a car during the race 

(10 points deducted): Fanan -20 paints; Benetton -20; Minarrf -10; WflBams 

-10; Tyrrell -10; Stewart-10; Sauber-10; McLaren -10. Hat starthtg after 
qualifying (10 points deducted): Tyrrell -10 points; Arrows -ID; Prost -10: 
Stgwart -1G. speeding In the pit lane (5 points deducted): none. 

BONUS pOHCTS apply to six grands prix during the 1998 Formula One 

championship. The fifth is the Baton GP. Correctly indicting ■tenhg 
r. 100 ponds; second place: 200 pointo; third place: 300 points 

and lap in their 12 selections in turn. The order In 
which you register your first three drivers will be your 
predictions for the 1st. 2nd and 3rd finishing places for 
the grands prix where bonus points apply. Cbeddioe 
Check your score after the Belgian race by calling 0891 
884 648 {*44 990 100 348 ex UK) using your PIN. 
Faxback Service Call our faxback service on 0991 111 
444 (UK only. Calls cost £l/min). Transfers Change up 

to four selections before the Italian race by calling 0891 555 994 
(+44 990 100 394 ex UK) before noon on TTiursday September 10. 
An updated leaderboard will be published not Friday. 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM 
EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 

The first column of figures after the names below, 

shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores for the 

Belgian GP. The second column shows the total 
points in the competition so far 

DRIVERS 

GROUP A 

01 DHiB 134 
02 M Schumacher 48 

03 DCoufthard 

04 GFistcheDa 
05 JVBteneuve 
00 O Pan is 

07 H-H Frentzen 
08 E Irvine 

09 M Hakkinen 
10 JAIesi 
11 R Barrictieflo 

91 

36 
27 

2 

107 

37 

20 

122 

3 

1110 

1665 

1507 

1193 
1436 

887 

1128 
1398 

1600 

1213 

724 

GROUP B 

12 A Wurz 
13 R Schumacher 

14 JTruS 

15 JHerbert 
16 MSaio 
17 PDiniz 
18 J Verstappen 

19 T Takagi 
20 RRosset 

21 SNakeno 
22 E Tuero 

6 1295 
131 1029 
105 832 

5 999 
-1 611 

117 713 

8 777 

8 792 

■3 502 

104 1099 

7 549 

* Job Verstappen replaces Jen Magnuasen In the Stewart-Fbrd team 
from the French Grand Prix. Rule 2 

CONSTRUCTORS 

| GROUP C I | GROUP D 

23 Williams 13 207 29 Sauber 14 92 

24 Ferrari -20 261 30 Arrows 12 -68 
25 Benetton -20 151 31 Stewart -20 -61 
26 McLaren 10 269 32 Tyrrell -20 -11 

27 Jordan 30 103 33 Mkianfl 9 11 
28 Prost 11 -28 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
390 100 311 outside the UK 

0891 calls cost 50p per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 990 cans J. 

CHANGING TIMES 

‘Jockweiller’ sets sparks 
flying in power sector 

Some workers in the pret¬ 
ty Tayside city of Perth 
are braced for a shock. 

•'Jockweiller" is about to ar¬ 
rive. * 

Jockweiller. to his friends, 
is Jim Forbes, chief executive 
of Southern Electric—soon to 
make the journey from his 
Maidenhead lair back to his 
home country when he takes 
charge of the new superpower 
in energy, Scottish and South¬ 
ern Energy. For Forbes the 
move will not only be a home¬ 
coming. but also the scaling of 
the pinnacle of his career after 
more than 30 years in the elec¬ 
tricity industry. 

Forbes is to be the new chief 
executive of the combined 
Scottish Hydro and Southern 
Electric, whose £4.9 billion 
merger was announced this 
week. 

He sat alongside the mild- 
mannered and urbane Roger 
Young, the present chief execu¬ 
tive of Scottish Hydro, as they 
unveiled their surprise wed¬ 
ding. Forbes, the tougb- 
talldng Glaswegian, bad final¬ 
ly — after several abortive 
merger talks with other utili¬ 
ties — found a partner he 
could work with. However, 
that partner was already on 
his way out of the company — 
Young revealed that be had al¬ 
ready asked his board to look 
for a replacement 

A departing partner, 
therefore, has left the path 
completely dear for Forbes to 
run what will be one of 
Britain's biggest energy 
companies. Young's exit has 
enabled Forbes to answer the 
many and increasingly urgent 
questions about just what the 
UK's only independent 
regional electricity company 
intended to do in the face of 
impending competition and 
againstcompanies with great¬ 
er scale and vision. 

At last he had made it to the 
finishing line after a quest 
that started more than two 
years ago with the planned 
takeover of Southern by Na¬ 
tional Power. That party was 
spoiled by lan Lang, then 
President of the Board of 
Trade, who surprisingly over¬ 
ruled a Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission judgment 

and blocked the deal. 

•_ -f v-j l fyl 

•■•rU SOUTHERN 
"Vf ELECTRIC . 

Jim Forbes is taking the helm in uncertain times 

Next Forbes turned his 
attention to his neighbour. 
Southern Water. Ironically, 
thaf dream was to turn to dust 
after he was usurped by his 
first employer, the South Scot¬ 
land Electricity Board, in its 
post-privatisation guise as 
ScottishPower. After two fail¬ 
ures Forbes went 
to ground, talk¬ 
ing much of the 
value of inde¬ 
pendence. Few 
believed him, in 
the face of an in¬ 
dustry in a state 
of transforma¬ 
tion. Behind the 
scenes he sound¬ 
ed out a variety of potential 
partners, including Thames 
Water and Yorkshire Water. 
The talks came to nothing de¬ 
spite Forbes’s solid reputation 
as a manager and cost-cutter. 

Jockweiller. while effective 
at Southern Electric may 

have failed to charm potential 
partners in a merged busi¬ 
ness. Enthusiasm may have 
got the better of diplomacy. 

There is little doubt about 
Forbes's enthusiasm for his 
job and for Southern's 
potential to take advantage of 
the introduction of competi¬ 

tion in the supply 
of domestic elec¬ 
tricity. But ironi¬ 
cally the inde¬ 
pendent South¬ 
ern Electric has 
fallen behind in 
the race to get 
technology in 
place to be able 
to win customers 

from rivals. Nevertheless, 
Forbes has continued to push 
his case on Southern’s poten¬ 
tial. His manner of evangelist 
and used-car salesman is irre¬ 
pressible regardless of the cir¬ 
cumstances he faces. 

His talents were nurtured 

-H 

1946: Bom Glasgow 

1964: Joined South Scotland 
Electricity Board as an appren¬ 
tice. While there obtained drat 
class honours rn electrical engi¬ 
neering from Paisley College of 
Technology 
1973: Appointed area com¬ 
mercial officer 
19862 Became marketing 
manager 

1989: Joined Northern Electric 
as commercial director 
1991: Became Northern Elec¬ 
tric's distribution director 
1991: Joins Southern Electric 
as operations director 

1995: Becomes managing di¬ 
rector of electricity 
1996: Appointed chief operat¬ 
ing officer and then chief 
executive 

12 yeans ago when he became 
South Scotland's marketing 
manager. He continued in a 
similar vein when he joined 
Northern Electric as commer¬ 
cial director in 1989. He 
stayed there, moving up to dis¬ 
tribution director, until seven 
years ago when he moved lo 
Hampshire to become opera¬ 
tions director at Southern. 

The nickname of Jockweill¬ 
er has been set in concrete at 
Southern as Forbes has presid¬ 
ed over a ruthless reduction in 
staff. The number of employ¬ 
ees has more than halved 
from pre-privatisation levels 
and stands now at a modest 
3.000. More will go with the 
fusion with Scottish Hydro 
and, uncomfortably Tor 
Forbes, a chunk of these will 
be al his Maidenhead head¬ 
quarters as the power centre 
of the merged business shifts 
to Perth. The loss of the Maiden¬ 

head headquarters in 
whar was otherwise a 

merger of equals rather than 
a takeover was perhaps the 
only injury sustained by 
Forbes. Scottish Hydro was 
declared to have more direc¬ 
tors on the merged board but 

Forbes had managed to se¬ 
cure that his people, 
including himseiL occupied 
most of the top slots. 

He will soon stand at the 
helm of a company at the fore¬ 
front of the UK energy indus¬ 
try when only the brave or 
foolish can forecast how the in¬ 
dustry will develop. Full¬ 
blown competition is around 
the comer. 

This will he the task faring 
Forbes 32 years after starting 
work as an apprentice in the 

Scottish electricity industry. It 
is a weighty homecoming for 
the 52-year-old. Although, as 
he joked at the announcement 

of the Scottish/Southern alli¬ 
ance, a homecoming is not 
necessarily how Perth will 
view the situation. As a Glas¬ 
wegian. he may require a pass¬ 

port to get in. 
If Jockweiller were not to 

get a passport, he would no 
doubt bludgeon his way in 
with customary forcefalness. 

Christine Buckley 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

S’ trad 
J 'In) THIS week’s volatile perfor- 

l\ ^ the market has 
Uvdrl ‘ forced dealers to abandon the 

1 * Util Londo11 Stock Exchange’s 
H; prestigious computer trading 

Vd T1 t\a system. Sets, in their droves. 
. Instead, they have reverted 

, V| to the traditional method of 
- buying and selling shares over 

r the telephone after complain- 
ing that the levels of iiauiditv 

Shares nudge ahead as 
traders abandon Sets 

uig that the levels of liquidity, 
on Sets had fallen so low as to 
make it impossible to complete 
transactions. 

Sets matches buyers with 
sellers on computerised trad¬ 
ing screens. Business is con¬ 
centrated among the top 100 

fe companies and it had been . 
y hoped to extend trading in 

Sets to second- and even third- 
line stocks. But teething 
troubles with the system, 
introduced in October last 
year, means-such a move is 
b’kefy to be postponed. 

One of the chief complaints 
from traders is the ability of 
some players to manipulate 
the market by feeding rogue 
prices into the system. This 
causes the spread between 
buying and selling prices to 
grow and can result in inves¬ 
tors losing out 

Private client brokers say 
the sy stem is also slow and 
ungainly and increases costs 
because of the absence of a 
central counter party for 
settlement 

A glance at leading shares 
showed the extent of the 

} problem. Shell rose 31Hp to 
" 361 bp as a total of 3825 million 

shares had changed hands. 
- Less than hal/had been traded 

on Sets. Whitbread rose 7p to 
727p on turnover of 515.854 
shares. Only 306,854 had been 
completed an Sets. 

' Other active stocks included 
Vodafone, up 14p at 736p 
(1245 million shares. Sets 4.4 
million), Barclays Bank, up 
36p at £12250(627 million. Sets 
28 million), Glaxo Wellcome, 
26p higher at £18.14 (4.08 
million. Sets 15? million). 

h was the same in Cable & 
Wireless, down 4p at 583p. 
with less than a third of the 3.4 
million turnover traded on 
Sets. NalWest Bank slipped 

; 2p to 939p with !.I6 mfllkm 
> shares going through the sys- 
: tern compared with total turn¬ 

over of 32 million. 
One broker said: “There just 

wasn’t the volume up on Sets 
for people to complete their 
trades. We had no choice but 
to pick up the phones." 

Trading generally proved 
lacklustre, with both dealers 
and investors seemingly tak- 

. ing a breather after the helter- 

John Sunderland, left, and Sir Dominic Cadbury saw a 16p dip 

skelter performance of the 
past few days. London made a 
firm start, hoping to pre-empt 
a recovery on Wall Street after 
Thursday night's setback. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
duly kicked in with an open¬ 
ing rise but quickly went into 
reverse ahead of the extended 
US Barit Holiday weekend. 

As a result, the FTSE 100 
index closed below its best 

England Monetary Policy 
Committee meeting and a 
long list of blue chips 
reporting. 

BQIiion, up 9p at 122p, is 
expected to report a healthy 
increase in profits on Monday, 
in order to help to preserve its 
position as a constituent of the 
top 100 companies. 

Cadbury Schweppes, 
whose chairman is Sir Domi- 

Wfil Bradstock Group be the next insurance broker to come under 
the hammer? It is certainly looking vulnerable with the price 
having come back from a peak of 884p last year to dose lp firmer 
at 45*2p — just 5*2 p above its low. One buyer thinks a bid may be on 
the cards having picked up 100,000 shares at 44hp yesterday. 

levels, with a rise of 48.3 at 
5,167.0. That reduced the defi¬ 
cit on the week to 824 points. 
The index is now just 315 
above the level it started the 
year at. having hit a closing 
high of 6.179.0 on July 20. 

The FTSE 250 index rose 
145 at4.663.3, while the FTSE 
All-share dosed up 18.78 at 
2596.94. Total turnover 
readied 884 million shares. 

Next week is likely to see the 
spotlight focus back an domes¬ 
tic matters, with the Bank of 

nic Cadbury and chief execu¬ 
tive John Sunderland, fell 16p 
to 8I9p after a downgrading of 
profits by ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett. the broker. But Hoare 
is urging clients to buy on the 
first signs of weakness. 

Coca-Cola rose 4p to 158p 
with Warburg Dillon Read, 
the broker, picking up a parcel 
of shares on behalf of the 
Coca-Cola Corporation. 

Testo retreated 6p to 167*2p 
after a big seller unloaded 45 
million shares at lfftbp as 

CWNOt 

Barclays Bank_E1&30 
David Brown!......280p 
European Telecom. i42%p 
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part of a bought deal executed 
try Dresdner Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, the broker. Klein wort 
also picked up 4.79 million 
shares in Asda at IS7^. Asda 
dosed 1*2 p cheaper at I8bp. 

European Telecom was the 
worst performer of the day, 
plunging 87*2 p. or 38 per cent, 
to ]A2hp, after becoming the 
latest company to issue a 
profits warning. The mobile- 
phone operator said profits for 
the first six months of the year 
would be “'disappointing”, it 
blamed the downturn in 
emerging markets. 

The bid for TLG. up I7p at 
Ibb^p. duly emerged with 
Cooper Industries, the US 
group, offering E321 million, 
or 160p a share. Wassail, with 
about 10 per cent of TLG, 
firmed 2p to 2494 p. 

David Brown also came up 
trumps, with a rise of p at 
280p after receiving an offer 

•worth 290p a share (£194.9 
million) from Textron, the 
American outfit The material- 
isatfon of the bid may account 
for the reason why one buyer 
was prepared to pay a hefty 
245p for 50,000 shares late on 
Thursday. 

Debt laden Queens Moat 
down h p at 23U p, may use its 
half-year results next week to 
announce the sale of four 
hotels in Germany for about 
£15 million. 

Desire Petroleum dropped 
36'ap to 108'a p after abandon¬ 
ing a well offshore of the 
Falkland Islands. 

The agreed bid of li2*2p 
from Hartrade lifted UPF 
Group 20p to IlOp. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices in the London market 
recovered from early losses to 
close virtually unchanged on 
die day. Brokers said die start 
of trading had been accompa¬ 
nied by further profits, but 
once this had dried up prices 
quickly recovered their poise. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
finished just £0.03 down at 
£112.26 as 43.000 contracts 
were completed. The short- 
dated future also shed £0.03 at 
£105J7 in thin trading that 
saw turnover reach 76 
contracts. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2021 slipped 
E11« to E13619j2, while at the 
shorter end Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 finished unchanged 
at £ID3«j:i. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
lower at midday after an early 
jump in choppy trading. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 19.83 at 7.66239. 
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FOR investors there is an agonising paradox 
in information technology companies. The 
need to find opportunities is acute because the 
future growth is so much more attractive than 
most other run-of-the-mill industrial or even 
service-sector opportunities. Yet demand for 
quoted IT stock far outstrips supply. 

It is straightforward stock shortage that 
explains why shares in companies such as 
Logics. Serna and CMG are changing hands 
at 40, &) and 60 times earnings per share, it is 
tempting for investors to ignore the classic 
valuation benchmarks and justify buying by 
dreaming up other ways of valuing these 
companies. But that would be a mistake. The 
p/e ratios indicate exactly what they indicate, 
that the shares are very expensive. 

Given the growth profiles it is worth paying 
30 times earnings, perhaps a bit more, for 

quality firms. Opportunities among quoted 
firms do exist, but investors need to find other 
ways to get exposure to this key segment of the 
UK and toe world economy. One strategy is to 
invest laterally so that instead of chasing 
primary providers of information technology, 
look for opportunities in companies that stand 
to benefit from advances in information 
technology. Invest, in other words, in the 
consumer rather than the provider. 

The second way is to look for investments 
further down the scale, among the unquoted. 
The kind of workload involved in finding 
opportunities here may be high, but if 
investors wail for IT companies to find them 
they risk being asked to pay prices that limit 
upside growth. 

Increasing weighting to IT-spedalising 
private equity funds is part of the solution. 

Wassail 
HAVING spent 20 months 
patiently building up a 14 
per cent stake in TLG, 
Wassail must now decide 
whether it wants to fight 
over the lighting company 
with Cooper Industries, the 
$5 billion US group that 
yesterday made an offer of 
£321 million. The odds 
must be against it 
Wassail's rival is a trade 
investor that has just 
strengthened its firepower 
with a £1.1 billion disposal. 

Yet Wassail wins if it 
walks away. It started buy¬ 
ing when TLG's shares were 
about lOOp; its average 
acquisition price may be not 
much more than IlOp which 
implies Wassail will emerge 
with a profit of perhaps £14 
million on an investment of 
about £31 million. 

Assuming it is banked, 
this is another shrewd invest- 

Hammerson 
RON SPINNEY, chief execu¬ 
tive of Hammerson. was 
distinctly downbeat yester¬ 
day about the property mar¬ 
ket, in spite of toe fact that his 
company reported on a 
sound financial performance 
in toe first half of toe year. 

Hammerson's response 
to toe slowdown in toe UK 
property market — rental 
incomes rose less than 4 per 
cent in the first six months 
of the year and continue 
sluggishly — has been to try 
to buy its way out of the 
mire. Including yesterday’s 
three deals, the company 
has spent more than £250 
million on investments this 
year. 

Much of the expansion has 
been in France and, while the 
French property market may 
be in rude health, it makes up 
just 17 per cent of 
Hammerson's investment 
portfolio. As a result it would 
have to show tremendous 
growth to offset a significant 
downturn in the UK— where 
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ment by Chris Miller and his 
team, in keeping with the 
£278 million neaped from 
General Cable in the US. 

However, Wassail's recent 
move to play to its strengths, 
by evolving from a conglom¬ 
erate into more of a Warren 
Buffett-style financial invest¬ 
ment group, has met with a 
dismal reception from its 
shareholders. The share 

price has tumbled from 381p 
in March to 249^. 

This is absurd for a com¬ 
pany with such a strong 
record. Wassail ended last 
year with £324 million in cash 
— a pile that Cooper’s bid will 
increase. This values the rest 
of its businesses, which made 
£23 million in profits last year, 
at only £63 million. Wassail is 
a bargain. Buy. 

REFASHIONED, BUT UNFASHIONABLE 
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the company still has 63 per 
cent of its investments. Mr 
Spinney is keen to maintain 
the UK weighting, although 
whether this is toe right point 
in toe economic cycle to be 
embarking on the develop¬ 
ment of shopping centres is 
debatable. 

Many property sector 
shares "have suffered more 
than is fair this summer, but 
Hammerson’s exposure to 
retail, where there is greater 
fear of softness, justifiably 
undermines its attractions. 

UPF 
INVESTORS m UPF have a 
right to feel aggrieved. 
Having backed this company 
and iLs ambitious plans for 
expansion when it came to 
the stock market in 1994, they 
are now being offered a mere 
4*2 p premium to toe original 
flotation price, in a deal that 
proposes to take the firm 
private. 

These have teen years of 
plenty for the automotive in¬ 
dustry, yet UPFX record as a 

quoted company is unim- | 
pressive, with profits and , 
turnover rising only 
modestly. 

Keith Evans, the chief exec¬ 
utive. believes he has discov¬ 
ered toe way forward for 
UPF. through toe takeover of 
a privately owned German 
components manufacturer 
that incurred a £3 million 
loss last year and is saddled 
with debts of about £15 
million. 

Mr Evans is confident a 
turnaround can be achieved 
but fears his current band of 
investors are unable to take 
the pace. With venture 
capitalists prepared to pro¬ 
vide the funds, he reasons, 
why bother risking their dis¬ 
pleasure. 

In this case current inves¬ 
tors have little choice but to 
accept the proposals, which 
have the air of a done deal 
anyway. But it is worth con¬ 
sidering whether a decent 
growth opportunity is being 
allowed to slip away. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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- 

Hague fights for first-past-the-post 
■ The Conservative Party is preparing to launch a campaign to 
save the present voting system amid fears that change could 
threaten its chances of ever returning to power. 

William Hague will put the issue at the top of his party’s 
priorities at a two-day Shadow Cabinet summit next week and 
also aims to mobilise business, the press and public behind the 
fight to keep the first-past-the-post system_Pages L 8 

Crash jet had cockpit writing alert 
■ The Swissair airliner in which 229 people died had been the 
subject of fears over potentially faulty wiring, it emerged as 
investigators began the huge task of finding what made the 
plane crash into the the ocean-Page l 

Clinton apologises 
President Clinton said for the first 
time that he was ’•sorry'’ for his 
sexual relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky---Page 1 

Beckham cash penalty 
Sharing a room with .David 
Beckham can prove expensive, his 
World Cup colleague Gary Neville 
discovered-Page 1 

Blair pressure 
Tony Blair faced demands to re¬ 
duce the value of the pound after 
the closure of an electronics plant 
in his constituency_Page 2 

The tops at GCSE 
St Paul’s Girts’ School London, 
topped The Times GCSE table for 
a third successive year_Page 7 

Surgery by phone 
A brain surgeon helped to save a 
climber’s life by telephoning in¬ 
structions on drilling holes in 
the man's skull to a colleague in 
an operating theatre 100 miles 
away-Page 7 

Fraud mastermind 
The mastermind of one of Britain's 
biggest bank scams was caught 
days before he was to flee to die 
Philippines-Page 3 

Epic enraged nations 
The producer of an epic film about 
the founder of Pakistan said he 
was almost destroyed financially 
and physically by hostility to the 
project-Page 9 

Lonely hearts rapist 
A man who raped a student while 
on bail for raping a trainee solid- 
tor he met through a lonely hearts 
advertisement was given two life 
sentences_Page 5 

The talk of Australia 
Australia can talk oflittle else but 
the chip-shop owner turned politi- 
tian: Pauline Hanson—Page 12 

Russian caution 
The Russian parliament backed 
away from a showdown with Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin-Page 16 

Laughing jurors bring trial to halt 
■A judge halted a trial after the jury collapsed in giggles on 
hearing that the accused had broken into a police statical and pre¬ 
tended to be an inspector, greeting a real officer with the words: 
"Evening all." Simon Davey. 29. had gone to the police station to 
report himself for being unable to pay a taxi fare_Page 3 

HEWS FEATURES 

Tribal challenge: A Native 

American tribe is about to 
begin hunting for whales 
with and sit harpoons, mod¬ 
em rifles and the backing 
of the US Government— but 

a maritime showdown is 

looming...Page 
Rewriting royalty: In its drive 

to give the Queen a more 
customer-friendly image, 
Buckingham Palace has 
turned its cautiously reform¬ 
ist attention to the Court 
Circular-Page 11 

End of the road? As road 
protesters beneath Birming¬ 
ham's Northern Relief Road 
dig in for a lengthy stand-off 
with bailiffs, many believe it 
will be the last of the great 
games of underground hide- 
and-seek-Page 17 

Simon Jenkins: The Starr in¬ 
vestigation may not demean 
Mr Clinton the man: he has 
done that himself. But it does 
demean Mr Clinton the 
Presidents-Page 2$ 

Ben MacIntyre France has a 
richer variety of gongs titan 
any other country: there are 
medals for formers ami sail¬ 
ors. teachers and mothers. 
towns and cities-Page 18 

John Adams: So often we are 
told that its safer to fly than to 
drive ... But this myth 
rests on simple statistics 
poorly understood.- Page 28 

News at Ten debate; spirit of 
the millennium; Snowdon; 
modem manners_Page 19 

OBfTUARKS 

The actress Jamie Lee Curtis is delighted after being honoured with a star on the Walk 
of Fame in Hollywood. Her mother, the actress Janet Leigh, left, and her father, the 

actor Tony Curtis, also have stars on the famed walk along Hollywood Boulevard 

William Simpson, army 
bandmaster June Parker, 
writer The Right Rev Frank 
Cocks, RAF padre—Page 2! 

OP9BOH 

Chips with vinegar: if any 

confirmation were needed 

that job losses would be 
the Government’s most 
potent political headache, 
the dosure of Fujitsu’s 

plant in Tony Blair’s con¬ 

stituency is a pointed 
reminder-— Page W 
New term, now baste: The 

Government's proposal to 

test four and five year olds 
provoked howls of fury 
from teaching unions and 
self-styled education 

•‘experts"-Page19 

Eaten away. Fortnum & 
Mason said profits had al¬ 
most halved because of a 
shortage of tourists from 
the Far East-Page 23 

Markets: The JFTSE 100 
rose 483 to dose at 5167.0. 
Sterling fell from 104.4 to 
104.3-Page 26 

KEWWX^ 

Investors run for coven 
crunch-time at Schroden 
take a punt with your 
pension_Pages 47-56 

Football: The European 
championship campaign 
begins with injury doubts 
over Tony Adams and 
Paul Merson-Page 29 

Tennis: A four-set win 
took Tim Henman into the 
third round of the US 
Open-Page 30 

Cricket: Leicestershire 
took over at the top of the 
Britannic Assurance coun¬ 
ty championship-Page 38 

V\\- 

Audi’s answer to baby- 
boom boredom —Page 43 

Ben Elton: the righton 
motormouth who really , 

wnted to be Noel 
Coward——Page 18 ■1 

Rufing the waves The p. 
cruise ship that proves size k 
does matter ——Page 26 
Monet the rebel: The 
paintings that shocked the 

world.—-Page 34. 

The big interview: KdJy 
Macdonald refuses to be 

typecast ——Page 6 -- a- . 

Books: A traditional, well- 
structured book is a pas¬ 
sion-killer for Andrew 
Miller--Page 16 
Ark Dominic Lutyens is 
stuck fast on an exhibition 
called Speed-Page 24 

Weekend 
4 

Just do it Richard Bran¬ 
son's philosophy on life 
and women-Pagel 
Eternal optimist No polit¬ 
ical scoop is as exciting as 
watching your own race¬ 
horse win. says Robin 
Oakley.--Page 3 
Happy ending: A Mary 
Shelley story that was tost 
for 170 years--Page 9 

Vision 
Seven-day listing of radio 

and 40 TV channels 

Beal new-term blues with 
our cool school tesB - 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,889 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486. Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.— 

ACROSS 
I One eye, say, kept on new baby’s 

nightmares (6). 
4 Dance craze used Coward's work 

M. 
10 Naturally, it powers a couple of 

rooms (5.4). 
11 Laws of game not so short (5). 
12 Change sides in discussion group 

to be so influential (7). 
13 Port is offered by British (o the 

left (7). 
14 Objected to entering royal ad¬ 

dress — it’s a matter of principle 
(4-10). 

19 (die pupiTs view may be sum¬ 
marily rejected pi3.6). 

21 Vagrant has to cany one set of 
papers (7). 

24 One who painted less well? 
Exactly! (7). 

26 Direct flight to European capital 
(5). 

27 No slouch hat? |9). 
28 Assuming clothes may be spread 

on die bed (8). 
29 Theologian has chapter at end of 

work to embellish (6). 

DOWN 
1 This month, one’s in demand (6). 
2 Journalist’s charge about gradu¬ 

ates losing head (9), 
3 Aristocrat with lines in him 

showing np? (5). 
5 Something nobody's prepared to 

say (23). 
6 Stopped in Bedford after accident 

(9). 
7 lie in tub? Not l — 1 ran it, 

perhaps (5). 
8 Anxious struggles — not with 

wife, but with son (8). 
9 Almost what one hopes to hear 

from dowser? (4-4). 
15 As peL she’s fun if played with (9). 
16 Eats fish, with disagreeable con¬ 

sequences (8). 
17 Free from old partner — divorce 

centre sent op a note (9)- 
18 Mark: up ground (8). 
20 Ron in the fiesh? (6). 
22 Pigs said to get thorough wash 

<51. 
23 Use a Wade and cat down tree (5). 
25 Keep foot away from bomb hole, 

in case (5). 
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Weather by Fax 
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HK»HDES 

TODAY AM KT PM HT 
Aberdeen • 1234 42 
Awjnmonh am 12.7 1827 134 
Befesr V56 33 22:11 35 
Cat* S:49 115 1&13 1i4 
Dewnport 437 52 1&55 55 
Dover 957 65 22:14 6.8 
Hjbfrv 10:4? 35 22:48 4 1 
Falmouth 4-09 S.0 .1628 53 
Q»kx* 1156 32 . 
HanriOi 1048 3 8 23.17 4.0 
Hofctoad 
Hlif (ARjert 0) 557 

53 
82 17:41 

57 
&3 

Baonmoa 431 87 17:13 32 
ngrriam S11 04 17:46 6.4 

1:19 &3 13:<8 S.S 
Uvemool 
London Bridge 

10:12 
0» 

9.0 
66 

2231 
1252 

95 
65 

IflWBStOft 8:13 ZS 20-56 24 
MagSB ifta 4.7 3325 48 
Milord Haven 554 65 1726 69 
NwqiBy 357 65 18:18 89 
Oban 452 36 17t» 40 
Penzance 337 52 IB-47 56 
Portland 554 >8 • i&io 2.1 
Portsmouth 1023 46 2221 49 
Shoreham 10:70 fit 2225 62 
Sorfhanpm 944 4.5 2159 4.6 
Swansea 520 90 17.40 95 
Tees 227 55 1439 5.3 
WabjrvOvNazc 1041 40 Z30S 42 

AO tones BST. HI^he in metres 

HWHEST &10WEST 

<72F); IQM9 day mac taka Sound, Shatta^d, 
l2C(5tf};»pfiBai)ahddLSafcarnbe. Devon, and 

MSod Haven. Panbroteshke, tUttc Ngiw 
sunsWrw Stomodav. Hebrides. 7-Chr. 

: FORECAST 

□ Gnnknin over East Anglia, norihsm 
d Nlrgi England, north Wales and N Maid w® 

move northwards as brighter weather 
comes in from south. Then sunshine and 
showers, some heavy, in most areas. SW 
areas dry &er. W Scotland will have some 
sunshine at first but the east and north wffl 
be misty and drizzly. Steadier rain in 
southern Scotland will spread north, some 
of it heavy*, the south win brighten later, 
leaving a few showers. 

Tonight, S Scotland dry with dear spate 
and local mist patches; rest of Scotland 
cloudy with rain or drizzle. N Ireland win 
have rain later. SW England and South 
Wales will become cloudy with rain. Rest ol 
England and Wales tiy with dearer speSs 
in me north and a tew beat mist patches. 
□ London, SE, Cent S, E England, E 
AngBa, Midlands: sunny spells but scat¬ 
tered sharp shewers win develop. Mod SW 
winds, beany fresh. Max 21C (TOP). 
□ Channel fetes, SW England, S Wales: 
simy spells and sharp 9howers; drier later. 
Mod to fresh SW winds. Max 203 (88F). 
□ N Wales, NW, Cent N, NE England, 
Lakes, toM: early rain, then brief sunny 

breaks, occasional showers. Light variable 
winds becoming mod SW Max20C(68F). 
D Borders, SW Scotland, Glasgow, rsan 
easing then brief sunny spells and a few 
showers Light to moderate SE winds 
veering SW. Max 20C (68F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dtmctee, Cant High¬ 
lands: overcast with rain but this will ease 
later. Mod E to SE winds. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: overcast witti patchy 
mist and drizzle Steacter rain later Mod fc 
loSE winds: Mar 18C (84P). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland: early sunshine; 
cfaucfrw over with rain spreading north¬ 
wards. Mod E winds. Max 1BC (64F). 
□ N Ireland: mostly cloudy, brief brighter 
breaks, occasional showers, locally heavy. 

, variable winds. Max 20C (66F)- 
[Republic of Ireland: showers then fine 

UgW,’ 
URej 
Rain in evening. West wind, later southerly 
fresh. Max 18C (64F) 
□ Outlook: rain tomorrow although the 
east may stay dry and bright Heavy 
downpours and strong winds in SW 
England and Wales later Windy and 
showery on Monday. 

Tr- 

24hrs»5 pm b-bntft. esetoud: d-dlalei Oaldust storm; t=tak; g-gate; h=hat 
rarafn; sh-ahoww; st^sfeat srr«»ioir: s=«wr l-tnunOer 
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Weekend 
Britain’s best-loved . 1 
businessman tells 

Noreen Taylor about | 

At home in his mansion m Holland Park, West London, Richard Branson 
is bewildered to lean tot people suspect tore must be a dark side to his character. "I enjoy life. I enjoy people." he says 

ichard Branson stands in the middle of£ie 
| new Virgin fashion department mSelfnages, 

the London store with a 
hand and a scrap of paper in the {fixx£Neni 

L out of all the size 39s," he tells an employee at 
end of the line. “And all the gdetehave gcn^ 
eilet, by the way?" He pauses to listen.A> 
Jit So we need to stock up on more, don’t we?" 
S' the stares of curious shoppers, he cmtinues 
iJonhimp1 “You see, when you’re starting a new 
^SstTmp^^ so important don’t you 

, Mr Branson’s questions are rhetoric]. But he 
!«*<; his voice and he is not m the least bit sar- 
is?TL hetravs the kind of nervousness about J fndto Stotone might expect from some 

business 

He doesn’t read, 
he just does 

empire embracing airlines, railways, high^eet stores, 
hotels, banking, soft drinks, records, cinemas and compu- 

^Yet he?running around Selfridges talking eaniestty to 
the store assistants. What do they think of the clothes? 

How are they selling? Could it be done better? All the 
time, he scribbles their remarks down on a bit of paper. 
In some ways, Mr Branson is easy to understand because 
his rationale for all he does is so simple and straight¬ 
forward. Then again, given the complexity of his opera¬ 

Edinburgh Edinburgh 
from 

tions and the sophistication that must be involved in such 
enterprises, we know he cannot be that uncomplicated. 

Can he? 
The problem is that he makes it very difficult to see 

through that unpretentious facade into his canny mind. 
“Where is Selfridges?” he asks the taxi driver while 
searching for money in his jeans pocket. “Maybe we 
should hop on the Tube. I’ve only got dollars with me. 

Those dollars quickly disappear when we reach Oxford 
Street where Mr Branson is surrounded by beggars. 
“You can have these." he tells a child. “Just take them to 
an exchange shop and they’ll give you English money.” 

It is not an act You can tell that the gesture is a habit 
Mr Branson's business life seems like an open book. 

The wonder boy learnt early on the importance of public¬ 
ity. that time spent with feature writers on their long, m- 
depth interviews made him seem more accessible and 
therefore more popular. But his private life, especially the 

Continued on page 2 
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Branson 
once 

described 
her 

husband’s 
weaknesses 
as beautiful 

women 
and 

sticky 
puddings 

Continued from page I 
dynamics of his relationship 
with his wife. Joan, have al¬ 
ways remained off-limits. He 
will talk about his parents, 
who rank among his closest 
friends, more readily, but ask 
him about Joan, his partner 
for more than 20 years, and 
the shutters crane down. 

Then imagine the surprise 
when Mrs Branson and the 
children meet up with him in 
Selfridges. We spot them emer¬ 
ging through the crowds, wav¬ 
ing and weighed down with 
Marks & Spencer shopping 
bags. Their children. Holly, 
16. and Sam. 13, are blonde 
good-lookers. 

The brief meeting between 
Richard and Joan is fascinat¬ 
ing, explaining so much more 
than any of the obscure, sent- 
ences he uses to describe the re¬ 
lationship. She is golden¬ 
skinned, with tossed blonde 
hair, but her tan could have 
come from Ibiza rather than 
their private Caribbean para¬ 
dise. Necker, where they spent 
the summer months. The 
anonymous dothes reveal lit¬ 
tle. Only the exquisite dia¬ 
monds on her fingers betray se¬ 
rious money. Her accent re¬ 
mains robuk Glaswegian, a 
clue to,the background Mr' 
Branson" 3Hot oejnntrely as 
working-dass. Their children 
sound Like their father: mid¬ 
dle-class and confident 

“We*ve been to Marks and 
Spencers." she says unneces¬ 
sarily. "Hopeless," she tells 
him. "Ask an assistant for 
something and they look into 
the middle distance and tell 
you 'over there’." 

Branson carries iha Minnelli into a party in New York. “Of course I adore women,** he says, "especially beautiful ones** 

She asks Richard, 
“You had yer lunch?" 
while he tries on jack¬ 
ets from his new Vir¬ 
gin line. “That jack¬ 

ets too tight" she tells him. as 
he leans over to plant a kiss on 
Sam's nose. Try a bigger size. 
And don't buy any of those 
blue shirts. They’ve already 
sent you a box." 

She helps him into the big¬ 
ger size Mid runs her hands 
over his bade to make sure it 
fits. "Can you take these bags 
back to the house?" she asks. 
“Sure,” he says. 

“Oh, great" she laughs, all 
winks and mischief, making a 
little fist of triumph. "The chil¬ 
dren are going to boarding 
schools so we’ve been out buy¬ 
ing what they'll need." she 
tells me. I murmur something 
about the need to sew .on name 

,tagsY*‘Och no," she says. TU 
delegate that to my daily.” 

That and the diamonds, are 
the only dues that this woman 
inhabits an extraordinary 
world of riches, celebrity, priv¬ 
ate planes and islands. As she 
leaves to continue shopping in 
Oxford Street she says fondly: 
"Ahll see you at home.” 

Home is a mansion m Hol¬ 
land Park, one of London's 
most expensive areas. There 
are. in fact three mansions, 
the sort of residence which nor¬ 
mally houses an embassy. 
Our interview is conducted in 
one which resembles a rather 
smart private hotel. Silver¬ 
framed photographs of Joan 
and the children in Necker 
dominate the reception room. 
It is homely, cosy, the staff 
sound relaxed and laughter 
rings from various rooms. 

Branson's headquarters are 
a recognisable descendant of 

■the old days of Student maga¬ 
zine where work and ideas 
were conducted from bean 
bags and everyone was ad¬ 
dressed as “man". The Sixties 
hippie ethos still prevails. 
When I arrived a happy young 
woman, who looked as if she 
was hosting a party, said: “If 
you want to go on up. Richard 

will see you now." Ten min¬ 
utes into the interview. I was 
so glad he had taken me with 
him to Selfridges. He gives 
lousy interviews. Nervous, 
pedantic, swinging round con¬ 
tinually in his chair, swinging 
away from questions too dose 
for his comfort, he urns and 
ahs and squirms whenever he 
senses he is be- _ 
ing coaxed to re¬ 
veal anything 6 If it 
too personal. 

Ironically, one orva- 
almost begins to a-PELi 
wish for a tycoon 
with the shad- pack 
ows and oompli- ^ 
cations of a Gold- rn„_- 
smith. Maxwell ldll 11. 
or Rowland, be- 
cause this man on off 
is all light and & 
no shade. No +i_ 
drama. He is Ulc V 
happy. His staff _ 
adore him. 

My only awkward moment 
was asking about the iwo 
American court cases when he 
was accused of sexually har¬ 
assing his staff. "One case has 
been thrown out of court and 
the other is about to be," he 
said. *Td never do anything 
disrespectful to my staff. But 

< If it all fell 

apart. I’d 

pack up the 

family and 

go off round 

the world ’ 

the States Is filled with ambu¬ 
lance-chasing lawyers, so.. 

Instantly, one feds guilty for 
having introduced such a grub¬ 
by subject and one apologises. 
He has that effect on people. 
His hesitant, quavering voice 
taps into protective instincts 
and I wonder how many col¬ 
leagues and business assod- 
_ arcs have felt 

that way about 
11 fell him. Joan moth¬ 

ers him and per- 
*,j haps they do. 

, 1 Q too. 
I ask him why, 

pthe at48,hehaswrit- 
^ ten his autobiog- 

onH rap*1* 
dlLU. My Virginity. 

which will be se- 
’OUnd rialised in The 

Times next 
jt-TH 9 wrck- He says: 
Ilia -‘It's because I 

wanted to record 
the most exciting 

years, the years of struggle, so 
young people might be in¬ 
spired. I want them to follow 
their dreams, to believe that 
everything is possible. 

’Most entrepreneurs are so 
busy struggling that they don't 
have time to record their ef¬ 
forts until they are too old. 

And with ray rather foolish ad¬ 
ventures each year, I thought 
ittime I got it down on paper." 

He is referring, of course, to 
his daredevil activities, such 
as his hot-air ballooning. Tro¬ 
phies pronouncing him first to 
cross the Atlantic sit on mantel¬ 
pieces, on tables, next to those 
sun-kissed family holidays in 
Necker. 

He almost suggests a reason 
for risking his life: “Compared 
to the struggling years, the 
past five years have gone so 
successfully that they've al¬ 
most been an anti-dimax.” 

I kept insisting that, surely, 
there were times in his life 
where the nights were sleep¬ 
less, when the famous can-do 
confidence gave way to doubts. 
After more leg-crossing, chair¬ 
swinging and examining of 
hands, he said: “Sleepless 
nights are a waste of energy. I 
tell myself that if I've given 
everything, whether it's cross¬ 
ing die Pacific in a hot-air bal- 
lbon or a business problem, 
then as long as I've worked 
night and day, 1 can sleep. The 

Richard 
Branson with 
his wife Joan, 
above, and 
children Holly. 
16, and Sam, 
13; and 
enjoying a 
barbecue, left 
“Joan has kept 
my feet on the 
ground. When 
I returned 
from Russia 
after meeting 
Gorbachev, 
she told me 
there were 
nappies to be 
changed" 

turned from Russia after meet¬ 
ing Gorbachev, she told me 
there were nappies to be 
changed.” 

Has Joan had to evolve from 
anonymous girlfriend to cele¬ 
brity wife? “Not really. She's 
steered clear of the press. We 
only socialise with friends, so 
she hasn't had to adapt to peo¬ 
ple she would be uncomfort-, 
able with. In my eyes she has 
matured beautifully. She and 
the children had' opinions 
about die dothes line just 
launched, and Holly has been 
modelling Virgin clothes for 
next month's Cosmopolitan There is. however, a 

worldly side to 
Joan, who once des¬ 
cribed her hus¬ 
band's weaknesses 

as beautiful women and sticky 
puddings. I ask if we can talk 
about this. “Not really." More 
wriggling, but despite the di$: 
comfort he does mention his rc. 
luoance to talk about his inter¬ 
est in women. “Let's say that if 
you weren’t a journalist I'd 
explain. 

"Of course 1 adore women, 
especially beautiful ones. But 
Joan’s a realist, which is one of 
the reasons why our marriage 
is so successful.” 

Of their children, he says 
there are no corporate inherit¬ 
ance plans. "1 want my chil¬ 
dren to have the freedom to ex¬ 
plore their own worlds. Holly 
wants to be a doctor specialis¬ 
ing in paediatrics. She's got 
two science A grades in her 
GCSEs. which is a terrific 
start Sam is too young for 
those decisions. 

"But I don't want them to be 
burdened with the Virgin in¬ 
heritance. There are many 
good and talented people in 
place, able to take over." 

Richard Branson is an 
extraordinary creature. As his 
book shows, he does not read 
or reflect He just does. And 
his life is proof that there is a 
great deal to be said for that 

next day I begin building." I 
tell him that he reminds'me of 
a sketch in a film, starring 
Mickey Rooney and Judy Gar¬ 
land, where they decide, 
against the odds, to produce a 
musical for their school con¬ 
cert The message: everything 
is possible if you are enthusias¬ 
tic and determined. 

He seems genuinely bewil¬ 
dered by my insistence that 
there has to be something 
darker behind the energy and 
the endless ambition, the un¬ 
fulfilled appetite for yet more 
success. "1 enjoy life. 1 enjoy 
people. I mean, if everything 
fell apart then Id just pack up 
the family and go off round 
the world." 

From his autobiography, 
the only suffering he allows us 
to glimpse occurs at the end of 

his first marriage to Kristen 
Tomassi. who remains a 
friend: “Our children are very 
dose, and she’s helping to dec¬ 
orate one of our hotels.” 

He says: “Joan ended the 
pain I felt when Kristen left. A 
friend of mine had suffered a 
similar trauma. His wife had 
fallen in love with another 
man. 1 tried to help him. told 
him of how 1 had found some¬ 
one else. He didn't listen and 
committed suidde. 

“You see. Pm enormously 
lucky with Joan. We’d both 
been married before. She’s six 
years older than me and 
comes from this down-to- 
earth, working-dass, Glasgow 
background. Our children 
come before everything. She’s 
the one who has kept my feet 
on the ground. When I re¬ 

ON MONDAY IN THE TIMES 

VIRGIN VERSUS BRITISH AIRWAYS: HOW THE WAR BEGAN 

Relentless pressures on the Virgin empire 
Jon Ashworth examines the diverse 

range of companies franchised 
under Richard Branson 

A decade ago. Richard 
Branson's Virgin 
Group was best known 

for two things: records, built 
on the success of Mike Old¬ 
field’s Tubular Bells, and 
planes, in the shape of a fun. if 
slightly creaky, transatlantic 
air service. Virgin Megastores 
were opening in Paris and Syd¬ 
ney. Virgin pic was being 
taken bade into private hands 
after a brief and unhappy flirt¬ 
ation with the stock market 

Ten years on, even ardent 
Branson followers would be 
hard-pressed to list all the dif- 
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ferent Virgin interests. Planes 
and records have led on to soft 
drinks, financial services, 
trains, dnemas. cosmetics, 
bridalwear and radio stations. 
There are plans for a chain of 
health dubs, to be called Vir¬ 
gin Active, and for a Virgin mo¬ 
bile phone venture. Helicop¬ 
ters decked in Virgin red are a 
familiar sight over London, 
while Virgin taxi motorbikes 
— or limobikes — regularly 
outsmart motorists stuck in 
traffic jams. 

Yet this extraordinary 
growth bos come at a price: 
namely, the relentless pres¬ 
sure on the famous rcd-and- 
white Virgin brand. Taking on 
the West Coast rail franchise 
has seen Vitgin associated 
wife something altogether 
new. failure. When a train 
pulls in late, its carriages dirty 
and overcrowded, it is Virgin 
that gets the blame, not die 
years of neglect inflicted by 
British Rail. In time, Branson 
will undoubtedly work his 
magic, but the potential dam¬ 
age to the Virgin brand is al¬ 
ready there. 

The same is true of Virgin's 
push into financial services. 

call * t 0345 vh 

mum) 222 333 4 

Branson is aware of die value of publicity and is always happy to help promote his companies, including Virgin Trains 

dirough Virgin Direct, where 
Branson features in humorous 
advertisements for pensions 
and personal equity plans. Vir¬ 
gin Direa has added some wel¬ 
come zest to the rather grey 
business of selling financial 
products, but shares can go 
down as well as up. 

I\ 

Adding to the pressure, the 
year has seen Virgin's finances 
come under unprecedented 
scrutiny. In February. The 
Economist trawled through 
the accounts and concluded 
that, of all the Virgin offshoots, 
only virgin Adantic consist* 
ently makes money. It was 

also pointed out that Virgin's 
Byzantine financial structure,, 
which includes impenetrable 
British Virgin Islands-based 
holding companies, sits curi¬ 
ously ai odds with Branson's 
refreshingly straightforward 
image. 

In fact, there is nothing par¬ 

ticularly sinister about this 
type of arrangement. Tax plan¬ 
ning no doubt plays a part, 
and cloaking parts of the em¬ 
pire from public scrutiny 
helps to hide sensitive informa¬ 
tion from mercenary competi¬ 
tors. As for Virgin's finances, 
Branson has long argued the 

case for long-term growth over 
short-term profits. Virgin Rec¬ 
ords, he points out, took IS 
years to turn a decent profit 

Whatever, Virgin has grown 
into a formidable collection of 
businesses — a series of fran¬ 
chises that are united under 
the Virgin brand. 

Virgin in 1998 comprises 
more than 200 companies and 
generates sales of more than 
£2.5 billion a year. Interests in¬ 
clude Virgin Cola, formed in 
1994 as. a joint venture with 
Cott Corporation of Canada, 
but now wholly owned by Vir¬ 
gin. Virgin Direct, backed by 
AMP, the Australian insurer, 
lias become an instantly recog¬ 
nisable name in the market. 
Music retailing falls under Vir¬ 
gin Entertainment, which in¬ 
cludes Virgin Our Price — for¬ 
merly owned by WH Smith — 

. and the Virgin Megastores. 
Virgin is investing heavily 

in Virgin Cinemas, bought 
from MGM in 1995 in partner¬ 
ship with American investors, 
but has cut its losses on Virgin 
Vodka, a joint venture with 
William Grant & Sons, the 
Scottish distiller. The label 
never really took off and was 
wound up in March. 

Victory Corporation, set up 
to market Virgin-branded 
clothing and Virgin Vie cosmet¬ 
ics. recently gave warning of 
deepening losses and has seen 
its shares - listed on the Alter¬ 

native Investment Market — 
languishing at low levels. A 
new record label V2, has yet to 
demonstrate whether it can 
replicate the success of Virgin 
Records. 

Virgin Trains, which owns 
the West Coast and Cross- 
Country rail franchises, won a 
timely cash- handout in June 
when Stagecoach, the trans¬ 
port group, paid £158 million 
for a 49 per cent stake. Virgin 
Express, a low-cost European 
rarrier, continues to slug it out 
in an unforgiving market. 

Virgin Atlantic remains the 
star turn, serving 15 destina¬ 
tions from Tokyo to Johannes¬ 
burg. but is vulnerable, like all 
airlines, to the cyclical nature 
of the business. The last down¬ 
turn. triggered by . a drop in 
bookings following the Gulf 
War. cost the world's airlines 
dose to £11 billion-over four 
years. There is also the threat 
of increased competition on 
the North Atlantic. 

All this makes for a colour¬ 
ful tapestry, but one which can 
outlast the unravelling of we 
or two threads. 

Branson is adept at bring¬ 
ing in partners to‘ spread 
round the cash and limit the 
downside when things go. 
wrong. The challenge, now, 
lies in protecting the. Virgin 
name at a time when it is 
spread more Ihinly than ever 
before. ' . 
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u5r? there*" reported an 
NBC&jecutive as we made our way 
to jom a camera crew tn front of Ken- 
^gton Palace on Monday^A 
52f™B of pilgrim, StaSifti 

was surrounding the a prion 

inlently to every word 
being broadcasr live across the At- 
fc-Now Anne ST 1 
riSr year on from the 
death w die much loved Princess Di- 

y***}Aews ^ a mem- 
onal to her m the gardens?" de¬ 
manded the NBC anchor, a formid- 
abte woman m a severe navy suit 
W|d? lots of eye shadow to match 
u Not wishing to see her own 
blonde Armani outfit receive the 
same going over as the volatile con¬ 
stitutionalist Dr Starkey, Ms Robin¬ 
son s normally forthright views, it 
has to be said, were shamefully 
muted. “Well, it would be a pity if 
the gardens she loved were altered 
m any way,'11 whispered. “But all 
these people here want a memori¬ 
al" insisted Blue Eye Shadow. 

“YerT yelled the crowd. “But you 
also want a hospital built m her 
name dont you?’ I implored. “Yer! 
Lovely Princess Diana, we love Di¬ 
ana," came back the cry. “And you 
warn nurses dedicated to her work 
don’t you?" I continued. “Yer! we 
love Diana,” they chorused. At 
which point, mercifully. Blue Eye 
Shadow introduced a commercial 
break and 1 made my exit As did a 
considerable number from the 
crowd, who alarmingly began to fol¬ 
low me. I need not have feared. 
Four who caught up performed 
elaborate curtsies. I therefore in¬ 
tend never again to have snooty 
opinions about those who spend 
their spare time gazing moroni rally 
at Kensington Palace. I merely 
hope they are available for BBC fo¬ 
cus groups arranged to elicit the 
names of their favourite presenters. 

Prince Philip adores Watchdog. 
(Rather nice to think he and the 
Queen sit there tut-tuttiog about 
faulty washing machines.) Unfortu¬ 
nately 1 made the mistake of boast¬ 
ing about this to Mrs Nick Ross. 
herself a senior television executive. 
She wasn’t even mildly impressed. 
Instead she trumped me complete¬ 
ly by revealing that Nick, in Ulster 
recently, had been greeted warmly 
by Gerry Adams who said he was a 
huge fan of Crimewatdi. 

ber in Gloucestershire to shriek out 
in the Swindon multiplex last Satur¬ 
day. “It hasn’t had hay or water 
since it left New England.") 

“When the director is also the lead 
actor, who is art crap control?" I de¬ 
mand of Emma, the fUm-maker 
daughter. She says this dubious task 
falls to the second director. In the 
case of The Horse Whisperer, I reck¬ 
on he cravenly looked the other way. 

• NJCK ROSS, incidentally, once 
suggested to me that we presenters 
get together and declare our earn¬ 
ings, thereby forming a consider¬ 

able force against the much-un¬ 
loved BBC Contracts Department 
A brave thought but it never had a 
hope of getting off the ground. The 
idea of anyone actually owning up 
to their own deal, only to find il was 
half of someone rise's. would be too 
painful and distressing for the deli¬ 
cate egos involved. Well in excess of 
any good that might come from col¬ 
lective bargaining. 

But you can see point. It has 
been a traumatic summer break for 
TV faces reading details leaked to 
newspapers of colleagues* alleged 
deals: £400,000 forjffl Danda B2 
million for Jeremy Paxman. A mil¬ 
lion for Vanessa. Two million for 
Richard Whitely. And, best of a/?, a 
chat show for Melinda Messenger, 
fee unknown. But no doubt her 
agent will shortly betelting the Daily 

MaiL, “Anything under three million 
would be a bit on the low side." 

• RATHER than sulk in public, d 
la Peter Sissons, about the BBC's 
apparent reed to consult viewers as 
to what they want, 1 am thinking of 
suggesting to the director-general 
top-of-the-range focus groups. This 
follows my learning from an abso¬ 
lutely impeccable source that 

• AN early showing of Robert Red- 
ford’s The Horse Whisperer in a 
viewing theatre in Soho — almost 
everyone else is in a'black suit. Doc 
Martens and carrying a cutesy 
satchel. It is three hours long. Or in 
my case two hours 19, since I spend 
the first 41 minutes hidden behind 
the glossy PR brochure, while 
brakes squeal and unmentionable 
things happen to a very nice horse. 
The same horse, incidentally, takes 
a week-long journey to Montana. 
(This plight causing one of our num- 

• BACK from some trips abroad, 1 
have made one important re¬ 
solution: i am finally prepared to 
concede to that most ageing of de¬ 
vices. a suitcase on wheels (al¬ 
though I might hang on to my old 
luggage for travelling with film 
crews who. 1 imagine, would other¬ 
wise disown me). And. interest¬ 
ingly, an astonishingly large post 
bag after the mention of my 
planned Old Woman’s Home. Sev¬ 
eral correspondents see no reason 
to wait till a husband departs. 
They'd like to book in immediately. 
More of that next week. 

You can’t go 
Flat out for 

success 
No political scoop is as exciting as 

watching your horse win, says BBC 
political editor Robin Oakley 

o wning horses on a 
journalist's salary 

" not easy. But is 
thanks to syndica¬ 

tion, splitting the costs be¬ 
tween friends, it can be done. I 
have a share with a dozen or 
soothers in Rhapsody in Blue, 
a three-year-old whose form 
leaves a lot to be desired. “The 
horse needs time to find him¬ 
self,” trainer - Andy Turnell 
told the jockey at Brighinn. 

Unfortunately Rhapsody 
normally needs even longer to 
find the rest of the field. His 
form figures now read as a 
line of seven noughts. Gather¬ 
ings of the owners after he has 
run are less the hat-throwing 
exultation of the winners en¬ 
closure, more like clusters of 
grieving relatives around a 
bedside waiting to hear the 
worst Advice to punters in a 
Lingfield racecard about our 
beast was simple: “Ignore". 
But we live in faith. Not for 
nothing is the syndicate 
named The Eternal Optimists: 

The sheer excitement of the 
Turf as a sporting spectacle 
has never left me. No political 
secret gleaned in the Lobby 
ever carries quite the thrill of a 
gossip with a travelling head 
lad who puts you on to a good 
thing in the 3 JO. 

As The Spectator's turf colu- 
nist, I go raring as many Satur¬ 
days as the political calender 
permits. But this year, for a se¬ 
ries of BBC Science radio pro¬ 
grammes, I have been going 
regularly to Neil Graham’s 
Coronation Stables in New¬ 
market to learn of the pleas¬ 
ures and problems of training 
his year’s consignment erf Flat 
race two-year-olds. 

Graham already has a Clas¬ 
sic success behind him, having 
trained Minster Srai to 
win the St Leger the first 
year he held a licence. 
He runs one of Newmar¬ 
ket’s smaller yards, with 
around 15 horses racing. 
A man seemingly bless¬ 
ed with infinite patience, 
he is well equipped for a. 
testing trade. But most 
people in raring are opti¬ 

mists. As the American 
trainer Jim Ryan on cede- 
dared: “No man ever 
committed suicide or 
thought of retiring when 

he had a good 
Old in hfe .tarn.” ^ 
caugbl up with Neil firs* 
at last year’s Tatters*^ 
October sales. Selection, 
in your owners’ pnee 
range, is the first task- 
Fbr Neil a horse must 
have an athletic walk 
The longer the smde 
when a horse is walking. 

the longer it Is likely to be 

Xn Y i> S"a 
“You're looking for a 
horse which moves in an 

athletic manner ana 
mate good use of hmj 
self. You want good 
Sne ' good limbs and 
good’feeLYou look from 
Spointofthesh^ 
straight down into'the 
fooLThe limbs ahouW be 

straight line, though 
there’s no such thing as a 

-Mf&a 
ssfs-s-SS JSedjgjKsothaiitistite 

ly to be able to run the next 
year as a twoyear-dd. Sales 
also provide a guide to young 
horses' temperaments, says 
NeiL For the first time they are 
encountering crowds, activity 
and other horses in quantity. 
“A horse which can Ycope with 
sales activity is unlikely to take 
its raring well." 

By February the stable is in 
full routine. Graham starts 
work in the yard at 6 00, by 
which time his head lad will 
have beat round to check that 
all is well and the horses have 
eaten up. (Horses in the wild 
forage all.the time and race¬ 
horses too munch through the 
night) 

The twoyear-olds have been 
broken in. The initial stage, 
says Nefl, is all _ 
about winning 
their confidence. 
Now it is time to 
work on making 
them fitter and 
stronger. 

But isn't it hor¬ 
ribly early in 
their lives- to 
think of racing 
these compara¬ 
tive babies? 

Financial pres¬ 
sures. says .the 
trainer. Breeders 
need a return on 
their horses and 

Robin Oakley is a part-owner of the three-year-old racehorse Rhapsody in Bine. However, as much as he loves the sport, his syndicate is aptly called The Eternal Optimists 

6 No man 

thought of 

suicide with 

a good 

two-year-old 

racing 

like to sell their mares’ and 
stallions’ offspring as foals or 
yearlings. Owners want their 
horses on a racecourse provid¬ 
ing the fun they have bought 
them for as soon as possible. 
To get “quite a nice yearling" 
will now set back an owner 
around 25,000 guineas, says 
NriL They will then have to al¬ 
low for training and travelling 
costs of around £16.000 a year. 

According to Graham’s vet, 
Richard Greenwood, the cur¬ 
rent slight increase in knee 
and joint injuries is due to the 
greater strains on horses’ legs 
because of die growing weight 
of stable lads. He welcomes 
the increasing number of girls 
craning into stable work for 
that reason. 

The physical attention is con- 
_ slant Graham 

checks the horses’ 
legs morning and 
evening, feeling 
for any heat or flu¬ 
id which would in¬ 
dicate a problem. 
“WeYe dealing 
with such young 
animals. Their 
skeletal system is 
not technically 
mature until they 
are five. Two- 
year-olds are ex¬ 
tremely imma¬ 
ture and nearly 
all lameness prob- 

eagerly out of the yard to walk 
up'to the Heath. The grass gal¬ 
lops are a further stage in the 
youngsters’ education! 

‘You have to mentally at¬ 
tune them to raring, get them 
wanting to race." Graham ex¬ 
plains. “The horse is a herd an¬ 
imal and doesn’t necessarily 
want to burst dear and leave 
the pack. Very few horses are 
leaders by nature. You have to 
hone their competitive spirit 
and not destroy it before you 
get to the racecourse." :.t 

Graham brings his young¬ 
sters along through the 
spring, building strength and 
muscle tone. “One's toakingto 
see that they’re content in their 
work, going about it in a pro¬ 
fessional manner." 

Ten days later. Trump 
Street makes her racecourse 
debut among a useful field at 
Newbury. This is the moment 
when trainers and owners dis¬ 
cover whether their swans are 

swans — or geese. The filly 
makes a bold showing, com¬ 
ing on nicely in the last two fur¬ 
longs to finish fourth. She is a 
serious racehorse. And a fort¬ 
night later, on August 2S, 

Twin Engines also races for 
the first time, at Newmarket. 
He finishes in the latter half of 
20 runners but shows good ear¬ 
ly speed. Both look the type to 
win races at three. Their train¬ 

ers — and their owners — can 
keep on hoping... 

• l-torses for Courses con he 
heard on Radio Four, beginning 
on Friday. September ti at 
HJOpm 

Ti 
terns are skeletal-related." 

Is there much difference in 
handling the sexes? “If a coh is 
bring a bit intractable, you can 
bully them a bit more than 
you can a fiDy.” 

An early morning in March 
finds us on the testing dimb of 
Warren Hill on Newmarket 
Heath, lads and lasses legged 
up by the trainer, the Graham 
string's first lot has dattered 

HIT I 

|emperament matters 
too. ’If you start to 
push a horse along a 
little too hard, it npy 

startto boil over, to worry a| bit 
about its work and you tpay 
need to back off a bit and tiy to 
regain its confidence." j 

Early on it looks as though 
Twin Engines and the filly 
Trump Street will be ambng 
the first to see a racecourse. In 
early May their canters have 
been stepped up to exercise at 
a steady half speed. ( 

‘'We’re teaching them how 
to race, how to lead, how to fol¬ 
low another horse, how to 

move out and quicken up. 
We’re looking to see what 
sort of speed they've got 
Iris very easy to frighten 
these young horses at this 
stage, and if they're fright¬ 
ened here they Ye going to 
be even more frightened 
at the racecourse and fail 
to fulfil their potential.” ft 
has been a difficult sea¬ 
son for training young 
horses, with so jrmich 
rain. Mid there have been 
the usual problems. 
TYuinp Street and Ta- 
wadud have had minor 
muscle pulls m their quar¬ 
ters. The stable has been 

Special care has to be taken: not to push young horses loo hard 

doing fine with 
ners among thel 
torses. But 
August none of 
year-olds has yet 
an a racecourse, i.. 

On August 4 Graham 
reckons Twin Engines is 
dose to a racecourse de¬ 
but He calls in champion 
jockey Michael Roberts 
to ride him. A lead horse 
is provided and the jock¬ 
ey is told to come and pin 
him on Twin Engines af¬ 
ter four furlongs and ask 
his mount to quicken up 
and “see how he goes”. 

After die gallop the 
jockey says: “He went 
quite nice.” But be adds 
that Twin Engines 
“hasn’t got the greatest of 
actions”, and 1$ a bit 
weak- “He’s having a 
good blow for doing noth¬ 
ing really." 

; 'J'SpV 

Don’t miss the Southampton International Boat Show 
12th-20th September. 

There'll be no better day out for the family this yeari 

Go boatsig for free, with over 30 craft to choose from • See 800 boats on display with over 300 afloat 

• Cftmb the rigging and play aboard HMS Shipwreck in the Children's Activity Island • Immerse yourself in a 

Royal Navy Submarine simulator • Thrill to the 18ft Skiff Grand Prix and the Volvo Penta Motor Cruiser Challenge 

■ Take in the Fashion shows • Cruise the chandlery and clothing stands - many with 'end of season' offers. 

Then drop anchor at one of the many bars and cafes, enjoy a drink or a m'eal, or be entertained at the 

Theakstons Peculiar Inn and Family area. 

12th - 20ft September 1998. Preview Day lift September. 
Open 10.00am - 7.00pm (6.00pm on 20th). 

'Park and Ride'- M27 junction 3 (follow the sign). 

30th flnriversmy Festival 

SOUTHAMPTON 

M nfanmtan coned at (me of am » press. Western Esplanade, Southampton 

T^wsysnrf#- i 
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Where a rugby hero 
learns his tackle 

Gareth Edwards 

is easy bait for a 
Hardy fishing 

rod, he admits to 
Alan Road Gareth Edwards 

says that lie would 
prefer to catch a 
salmon on a Welsh 

river than score a try ai 
Cardiff Arms Park. Given that 
in 1973. while playing for the 
Barbarians against the All 
Blacks, the former Welsh 
scrum-half scored one of the 
greatest and the most frequent¬ 
ly rerun televised tries of all 
time, his endorsement must 
rank high in the annals of 
fishing eulogies. 

Wales's most capped player, 
who retired 20 years ago. is 
trying id explain the compet¬ 
ing attractions of rugby and 
fishing in the House of Hardy 
tackle shop on London’s Pall 
Mall. 

A Hardy Brothers shop has 
occupied this desirable site op¬ 
posite St James's Palace for 
more than a century. The firm 
was formed 125 years ago — 
an anniversary being celebrat¬ 
ed by the issue of replicas of 
the company's original brass 
reels, priced at almosr £900. 

To mark Mr Edwards's first 
appearance in a Welsh jersey 
in 1967, his fellow villagers in 
Gwauncae-Gurwen presented 
him with a Hardy fishing rod. 

mi _„_. - ■ r ■ 

is f 
"It was the Rolls-Royce of 
rods," he recalls with’ grati¬ 
tude. Little did the 19-year-old 
student realise that one day he 
would be an esteemed custom¬ 
er at the rod makers' London 
shop, or that he would fish 
with members of the founder's 
family. 

The villagers’ gift was a rec¬ 
ognition that fishing predated 
rugby in their local Item's affec¬ 
tions by many years. At the age 
of five his first rod had been a 
bamboo pole. His line was a 
length of twine bought from 
the local ironmonger, and a 
bent pin served as a hook. It is 
a far cry from a Hardy 7ft 2in 
split bamboo rod costing £951 

Mr Edwards was reminisc¬ 
ing in front of a plaque bear¬ 
ing the Prince of Wales feath¬ 
ers. The Prince’s is one of ten 
royal warrants awarded to 
Hardy this century. During 
Mr Edwards's international 
career, he wore that emblem 
on his chest 53 consecutive 
times — a record unlikely to be 
broken. 

Ail too often in his youth, the 
streams near home ran black 
with coal dust from the pits 
that still operated in the 1950s. 
"I remember the thrill of run¬ 
ning home with my first trout 
and asking my mother to cook 
it." Mr Edwards, now 51. says. 
Its gills were full of coal dust 
“How the hell it had survived l 
don’t know." 

Tackle shops played an im¬ 
portant role in the young boy's 
angling education. There was 

Gareth Edwards, left, and The House of Hardy manager. Simon Grater anglers can buy the finest tackle and swap stories 

GADGETS 

The House of Hardy on Pall Mall: a royal favourite 

Harri Tom’s place in nearby 
Gamant. "Ham’s shop was 
crammed with rods, reels and 
flies he tied himself," Mr Ed¬ 
wards recalls. It was here that 
he listened to his elders discuss 
the finer points of angling. 

While he will never forget 
Hani’s, it could hardly com¬ 
pare with the traditional splen¬ 
dour of the House of Hardy, 
where Simon Grater, the man- 

GEORG JLNSEN 

We ore pleased to announce fhaf 

our fine new shop is now open at 

14 SLOANE STREET, LONDON, SW1 9NR 

Tel: 0171-235 0331 

ager, says counter staff once 
wore morning suits to greet 
their aristocratic clientele. 

Anglers, who may spend en¬ 
tire nights patiently wading m 
ice-oold rivers, do not take 
kindly to being rushed when 
choosing tackle. “Sometimes a 
gentleman who wants to spend 
about £5 on flies could be here 
chatting for a couple of hours," 
the manager says. 

‘Then you can have a .cus¬ 
tomer with a cab waiting who 
runs into the shop with a list: 
this rod, those reels and in fire 
minutes you will have taken in 
excess of £1,000." 

Mr Edwards knows the 
temptation. “Anglers recognise 
that most tackle is designed to 
catch us and not the fish." he 
says astutely, waving a hand to¬ 
wards the shelves of gleaming 
equipment. Members of the 
royal family are not immune to 
the lure. Replicas of letters of 
satisfaction from Buckingham 
Palace adorn a wall opposite 
the shop entrance. 

Throughout its history the 
company, which has a factory 
in Alnwick, Northumberland. 

THICK, absorbent kitchen 
rolls have been with us for 
decades, so why has no one 
has devised a fool-proof 
holder which works? Slot a 
bulky kitchen towel into a 
wall-mounted holder and 
you would be lucky to be 
able to tear off half a sheet. 

So say hello to Ducky, the 
latest place to stick a kitchen 
roll, from the SKS Fun and 
Fantasy range. This is a dou¬ 
ble-backed wire frame with 
chunky plastic in the shape 
of webbed cluck's feet The 
paper roll slides over the 
frame and can be unwound 
as needed, even from new. 
The duck's feet raise the roll 
a few centimetres above the 
work surf are, so it does not 
become soggy should any¬ 
thing spill nearby. 

RECENTLY, the Tomor¬ 
row’s World retro shovy 
turned up yesterday’s inven¬ 
tions. looking at some 
which made it and some 
which did not. One of the 
success stories was the 
Chop & POur board. This is 
an oblong plastic chopping 
board with a handle shaped 
into one end. Along the 
width of the board and the 
handle are two grooves in a 
.V-shape, making the sides 
foldable for funnelling 

has been responsible for some 
of the most radical advances 
in tackle design. Its crafts¬ 
people, who fashion tradition¬ 
al cane rods by methods used 
for more than a century, also 
turn out the latest carbon rods. Thanks to its nation¬ 

wide nerwork of deal¬ 
ers, the London shop 
is also an unofficial 

clearing house for information 
about the state of Britain's 
rivers, ‘We can ring up and 
find where the best fishing con¬ 
ditions are. where the fish are 
biting,” Mr Grater says. 

Sporting superstar status 

Kitchen towel Ducky 

diced or sliced food into 
pans, bowls or the bin. 

Although the Swedish- 
made Chop & Pour is not es¬ 
pecially stylish, it does save 
spDlage during cooking. 
The drawback is that you 
have to buy “colour-coded” 
sets of four. Each colour is 
for a different food to pre¬ 
vent "cross contamination'’ 
although, if cleaned well af¬ 
ter use. that should not mat¬ 
ter. I kept one and gave the 
others away to three equally 
clumsy chefs. 

Tim Wapshott 

• JDucky. £21, from Edectica 
(01440 731741). Chop Pour 
boards. Jour for £830 plus 
p&p. front Lakeland Untiled 
(01594 8S100) 

brought Mr Edwards opportu¬ 
nities to fish rivers beyond the 
borders of the Principality — as 
far afield as South Africa and 
New Zealand. In fact, he be¬ 
lieves strongly in the thera¬ 
peutic powers of the sport: “l 
felt it kept me sane as I got in¬ 
volved in the pressures of inter¬ 
national rugby.’’ 

Sadly for his fans, there will 
be no more thrilling tries at 
Cardiff Arms Park, but there 
should be plenty more salmon 
in Welsh rivers to test Mr Ed¬ 
wards and that Hardy rod. 
• House of Hardv. 61 Pall Mall. 
London SWI (0171-839 5515). Open 
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm. Sal 9amSpm. 

We feature the world-famous range of 

Georg Jensen silver and gold watches 

and jewellery, elegant silver holloware, 

cutlery in both silver and stainless steel 

and an exciting new range of personal gifts. 

Our long-established London shop remains at 
15 New Bond Street, W1Y 9PE . 

Tel: 0171-499 6541 & 0171-629 3622 

SHOP WATCH 

□ The Bead Shop has a “ 
dizzying choice, including 
this year’s hot favourites, ,/ 
crystal beads and semi-pre- s' • 
dous stones, find it at 21a 
Tower Street, London WC2 
(0171-240 0931). Mail order £ 
catalogue is E3. 

□ Direct Lenses sells dis- 
posable contact lenses by 
mail order. Call 0171-350 
1234 for a catalogue. 

□ Bed Bazaar’s showroom -1- 
has a Z000-strong stock of antique metal 
beds, from hospital and monks’ beds to Vic¬ 
torian bedsteads. New mattresses are made 
to order. Find it at The Old Station, Station 
Road, Framlinglutm. Suffolk (01728 723756). 

□ Sanderson’s Organic range sidesteps its 
English-rose image with wood-grained wall- 

papers and giant fern fab¬ 
rics. Find dim at 112-120 
Brampton Road. London 
SW3 (0171-584 3344). 

□ Denim in Style’s bean- 
.im y bags are the ultimate for 
•’/ pampered pets. There is 
/ pink denim (£59 for XXS) or 
/ indigo (£120 for XXL) and 
/ covers are washable. Call 

V 01666 890230 For mail order. 

□ UPDATE: the book. 
- pictured, a home shopping 
lifestyle catalogue, is now available on (W0 
3288488. Order Betty Jackson, Whistles or 
Designers Guild on the phone... Vivienne 
Westwood's floral oriental perfume. 
Boudoir, is ar Harvey Nichols (0171-235 5000 
for mail order). 

Judith Wilson 

Storage is becoming so 
stylish and efficient 
these days that entire 

shops are now dedicated to 
keeping homes duner-hec. 
The Holding Company 
specialises in novel storage 
accessories, and mail-order 
company McCord has a 
catalogue devoted to max¬ 
imising your home spare 
creatively. The message-is 
that if you have a busy life 
an effective storage system 
can save time and take the 
frustration out of daily 
tasks by ensuring that yon 
can find things quickly. 

"Plan storage around 
usage and convenience," 
says McCord's creative 
director, David White. His 
no-fuss approach is to 
divide your belongings into 
threegroups. 

“Everyday items which 
should be kept in easy 
arress storage such as open 
baskets, top drawers or 
open shelving. Anythin" 
that is used once a week 
can be stored in filing cabi¬ 
nets, lower drawers, trunks 
or under the bed, and deep 
storage or seasonal posses¬ 
sions such as clothes can be 
packed away in boxes and 
stacked in the least accessi¬ 
ble areas such as attics and 
sheds." 

In Dinah Hail and 
Barbara Weiss's book 
Storage, getting organised 
should not be a chore and 
can in fact have an “uplift¬ 
ing effect, giving you the 
energy and enthusiasm to 
re-evaluate the way you 
five". The book suggests 
considering durability and 
flexibility as well as price 
when buying storage prod¬ 
ucts. 

Freestanding storage, for 
example, has the advan¬ 
tage of travelling with you 
if you move, portable bas¬ 
kets are useful for items 
like sewing kits or tools 
that may be needed regu¬ 
larly in different rooms and 
furniture that doubles as 
storage is useful when 
spare is restricted. 

If finding the spare for 
storage is a problem in the 
first place and you think 
you have already exhaust¬ 
ed all the available spare in 
your home, then think 
again. 

Commonly under-utilised 
nooks and crannies to look 
out for are the spares either 
side of the chimney breast, 
above kitchen units, under 
beds and beside wardrobes. 

Mary Ann Percy 

Boxing clever 
n&HT: This small cardboard 
storage box. £630. decorated in ;C^ 

F’SSfJ? patchwork illustrations of Miffy the 

LfeS™ rabbit is easy to stack thanteto its 

jdfc,™* bandies and Mad lid. From Bureau, 

inner-free. call 0171-379 7898 - MvBSB- 

LEFT: Rajko's wooden cubes, ~ 

£500 each, are separate units ‘ 
which can be used as storage or 

seating. Available in bog oak,.. 

beech or maple from Haus 

(0171-2552557) 

■t 

RIGHT:The horizontal j,'. 
three-drawer unit •' 

(H 17cm, L 45cm. 
D 153cm) and the 
vertical four-drawer unit ~~ '*:e:^3Ka4§ijSc 
(H 38cm. L 14cm, D15cm). both ...;' • 
£69 each (plus p&p £3.95), are made from birch ply¬ 
wood. From mail-order company Ocean . '• 
{0800 132 985) www.oceancatak3gue.cauk Y 

RIGHT: For utilising 4 ' • - 
wasted space underneath beds, 
the Wheelie box rolling drawer. 
£22-95 (plus £2.95 p&p). has four 
swivelling castors, making it effortless^ 
to move around. From McCord 
(0370 9087020) ref: 50227 4 *4 

ABOVE Pricey but stylish, this large 
brown leather chest. £250, is available 
from specialists the Holding Company 
(0171-352 1600) 

ABOVE: The doubledbdr4 
cabinet in galvintsed steely 
£250, is expected to arrive 
this week at Jerry's 

Stores (0171-225 2246) 

6*. f^b 
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Tan shut. £69. Mulberry. 41-42. New Bond 
Street WT (0171-491 3900). Light brown floral fie. 
Burro. £45. )9a Floral Street WC2 (0171-240 5120) 

Pale shirt £59. bottle green tie; £39. both 
from Paul Costelloe, 156 Brampton Road. 

SW7 (0171-7617610) 

Plum shirt £35. Lines at House of Fraser 
(0171-963 2236). Two-tone tie, £59. Alfred Dunhill. 

48 Jeimyn Street SWl (0171-290 8600) 

Ughl brown shirt £90. Eero. 14 Old Bond Street 
W1 (0171-495 5767). Black tie, as part of a shirt 

and tie set from £60. Farah (01376 502345) 

Slone shirt £85, Burro, as before. Brown 
tie, £16.99, River Island, branches 

nationwide (0181-991 4500) 

Pectoral spectacles 

■4 -ft " 

A man’s shirt is 
now more than 

just something from 

which to hang a tie, 
says Robin Dutt 

NOT SO LONG AGO. the style or 
a shirt was simply an afterthought. 
Mainly in white, blue or striped, 
all meaning business, it was a 
place to hang a tie - and not 
much else. But now this often 
overlooked sartorial essential 
is being rediscovered. 

Perhaps the last great era 
of unusual shirts was the 
1970s. Who can forget 
(though how many would 
like to?) those Brunts or 
penny round collars 

boasting prints of art deco 
divas, add trip starbursts or 

disco dots - so pre-Damien 
Hirst? The 1980s, with its empha¬ 

sis on sharp suiting and big 
shoulders, rendered the shirt useful 
only to sport hideous and usually 
Italian printed-silk motif ties. 

Today’s shirts are different Some 
are more body-skimming than ever, 
emphasising chest and waist We’ve 
got Tom Ford at Gucci to thank for 
that, bringing back the “Ccisa 
Nostra” 1970s look a la Robert 
Redford - all one coiourblock from 
shoes to ties. Monochrome is the 
contemporary beat. 

Jeimyn Street is, of course, world- 
renowned as the street of shirt- 
makers. Here, the old school - 
Turnbull & Asser. Hilditch & Key. 
T M Lewin and Hawes & Curtis - 
sits cheek by jowl with the young(er) 
pretenders: Favourbrook. Thomas 
Pink, Hacked and CharlesT^rwhitt 

Turnbull & Asser creates exquisite 
ready-to-wear examples in fine 
cloths, but it is its bespoke service 
that marks the company out. Its tails 
are tucked into the pants of a smat¬ 
tering of kings from faraway lands 
and contemporary British dandies. 
Expect to pay from £110 for a 
bespoke shirt 

But off the peg need not mean naff. 
The high street ruled by Marks and 
Spencer (elegant two tones and 
quality shirting cloths). Jigsaw (sleek 
metropolitan modes), and River 
Island (bold blights), offer choice 
and value. 

White, blue and striped are giving 
way this autumn to rich russets, 
golds, bronzes, dusky pinks and 
purples - warm tones to team with 
some elegant neckwear. So while 
suiting stays sombre, serious and 
minimal, echoing the “Prada or 
nada” philosophy, shirts become fun 
focal points. And while colour and fit 
are two obvious concerns, the cut of 
collars is vital too. 

Choose a hallmark cutaway from 
Hilditch & Key, a hundred years old 
next year, to team with a full 
Windsor knot. Or favour instead 
Oxford button downs and more 
extreme points from T M Lewin’s 
range of black, white and Wedgwood 
blue specials - a tasteful throwback 

to the 1970s. But please, this 
time ditch the gold 

medallion and 
chain. 

Photographs by 
ANNA STEVENSON 

Grooming by 
FIRYAL ARNEIL for 

Stagedoor (0171-2331460) 
Styling by AMANDIP UPPAL 

Model: JAKE 

£30, Woodst®*** troro 

Tie holder in natural feather, 
£575, Hermte, 179 Sloane 
Street SWl (0171-823101^ 

Wooden tie holder, £5-50, 
Tie Rack- nationwide 

(0181-230 2333) 

Brown leather travel tie 
holder, £69. Austin Reed 
103-113 Regent Street, Wi 

(0171-7346789) 

Olive shirt from £65, Donna Karan, 19 New Bond. Wl 
(0171-495 3100). Copper tie. £45, Etro, as above 

■ v 

Taupe shirt. £120, Patrick Cox. 129 Sloane Street. SW3 
(0171-730 8886). Beige and red checked tie. £49. Mulberry. 

41-42 New Bond Street Wl (0171-491 3900) 

Red shirt, £16, Marks and Spencer, nationwide (0171-935 4422). 
Red and grey striped tie. from £45, Donna Karan, as above 

I ; ^■‘Sprite i 
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Just 
desserts 
for Cool 
Hand 
Luke He is the Victor 

Kiamofthe restau¬ 
rant world. Luke 
Johnson loved The 

Ivy so much that he bought the 
company, along with its part¬ 
ner Le CapricerThe two great 
luwies* favourites add to 
Mogens Tholstrup's premier 
batch of London eateries — 
Daphne's. The Collection and 
Pasha — that Mr Johnson had 
already snapped up. The 
Beigo Croup — already val¬ 
ued at around £90 million — 
has come from nothing to own¬ 
ing nine restaurants, with an¬ 
other six openings within the 
next six months, another 50 or 
so within five years. The 
36-year-old former Pizza Ex¬ 
press boss has proven again 
that he is a Cool Hand Luke. 

"Human nature is not to 
stand still but to do things." 
savs the affable but no-non- 
sense Mr Johnson, "and there 
are more people out there than 
ever who want to eat out. and 
eat our well. My view is that 
London has become the most 
innovative city in Europe, pos¬ 
sibly die world, in terms of cui¬ 
sine. and eating out is now’ a 
major attraction, whereas ten 
years ago it was quite the re¬ 
verse. Life is about being ex¬ 
pansive and ambitious." 

For some, all this expansive¬ 
ness went just a step too far 
when it was mooted. The Ivy 
was for sale two weeks ago. ft 
sparked a small firework of 
protest from movers and shak¬ 
ers who like to claim it as their 
very own home from home. 
Would ii start serving pizzas 
with a blue neon sign, they 
worried, or would they be 
served by waiters dressed as 
monks serving Belgian beer? 
And would The Ivy be rolled 
out as a chain with one on eve- 
ry respectable high street, 
spoiling the unique charm of a 
restaurant, where — as Mr A. 
A. Gill put it in his hymn to the 
subject — "the tables and 
chairs are the most sought af¬ 
ter in Britain"? 

‘There’s no intention of 
changing anything, so the cus¬ 
tomer shouldn't even be aware 
we are involved." says Mr 
Johnson reaassuringly, dting 
The Ivy as his own favourite 
place to eat oul "The restau¬ 
rants are so well run, the stand¬ 
ards so impeccable that in 
terms of us improving the oper¬ 
ation, it's unlikely." 

Dominic 
Bradbury talks 
to the man who 
has just bought 
one of London’s 
top restaurants 

The Ivy 

Chris Corbin and Jere¬ 
my King, who re¬ 
launched The Ivy in 
1990. will continue to 

run both The Ivy and Le Ca¬ 
price, plus their two J. 
Sheekeys fish restaurants, as 
part of a E13 million deal with 
the Beigo Group. "It'S almost a 
merger because Chris and Jer¬ 
emy will be taking 40 per cent 
of the consideration in shares, 
so will be very much commit¬ 
ted to the success of the whole 
group" Mr Johnson says. 

'We are helping them to fi¬ 
nance the re-opening of J 
Sheekey off Si Martin's Lane, 
in October. That was the origi¬ 
nal Sheekeys, opened last cen¬ 
tury. and has the same kind of 
formula that Chris and Jere¬ 
my have spent decades perfect¬ 
ing at Le Caprioe and The Ivy 
— an old. slightly faded restau¬ 
rant. restoring it to its former 

Luke Johnson: expanding 

glory* with classic, recognisa 
ble meals, done to perfection, 
with impeccable levels of serv¬ 
ice at reasonable prices. And 
I'm sure ihat eventually they 
will do another restaurant, 
and when the time comes we 
will help them with that” 

The new deal sits well along¬ 
side the Tholstrup restau 
rants, creatine a tier of up-mar 
kel one-off eating places with 
no intention to go and roll with 
it and exploit the brands. 
Dane in vogue Tholstrup - 
who did a E9J million deal 
with the Beigo Group — has 
similarly kept control of his 
own restaurant and is work¬ 
ing on developing one or two 
new ethnic eateries in London 
within the next nine months, 
along the lines of Pasha, with 
its Moroccan influence, as 
well as talk of opening another 
Tholstrup in New York. 

“Mogens is a successful res¬ 
taurateur who wanted a part¬ 
ner because he felt he had too 
much to do by himself." Mr 
Johnson says. “He wanted to 
free up his time to design and 
open new individual restau¬ 
rants, and we felt there was a 
certain amount we could add 
in terms of behind the scenes 
improvements, administrative¬ 
ly, which could take some of 
the burden off his shoulders. 
And the up-market ethic niche 
is something we could see a 
second or third of. Those sort 
of customers, spending that 
son of money, don’t want to be 
eating in a brand, they want to 
be eating somewhere unique." 

If King. Corbin and Thol¬ 
strup can largely be left to 
their own devices, it’s the other 
side of the business, building 
up Beigo itself, that's going to 
take more of Mr Johnson's val¬ 
uable time, and char of Beigo 
Group chief executive. Andy 
Bassadone. formerly of Planet 
Hollywood. They worked on 
the My Kinda Town restau¬ 
rant chain together, before sell¬ 
ing out to Capital Radio. But 

New owners, but will The Ivy remain aloof from the crowd? 

the route they are taking with 
Beigo — founded in 1992 in 
Chalk Farm, North London, 
by the French-Canadian 
Denis Blais and Anglo-Bel¬ 
gian Andre Plisnier. followed 
by another larger restaurant 
in Covent Garden in 1995 — is 
far more Pizza Express. Now 
only a non-executive director. 
Mr Johnson took that chain on 
as chairman five years ago. 
floated it and took it to 200-oiid 
sites, making much of his per¬ 
sonal fortune with his own 
stake in the company. 

Although Mr Johnson has a 
decade of experience in the res¬ 
taurant business, he is not an 
“obsessive foodie" and food 
never played a huge role in his 
childhood: his father, the 
write, columunist and ex-New 
Statesman editor Paul John¬ 
son. and his mother, who once 
stood as a Labour candidate 
for Parliament were never es¬ 
pecially passionate about the 
culinary life. And it was medi¬ 
cine that was his chosen sub¬ 
ject at Oxford, although he be¬ 
gan staging commercial par¬ 
ties and club nights outside col¬ 

lege after being warned about 
the racket coming from his 
own small set of rooms. 

Medicine went by the way 
side, he joined an advertising 
agency, left to be Jonathan 
Aidcen's researcher for a spell, 
then an analyst with a stock¬ 
broking company before set¬ 
ting up his own and taking a 
road that led him to restau¬ 
rants and the Beigo group. 
The restaurant business is a 
lot more fun. full of lively peo¬ 
ple and 1 do love going to them 

that’s one of my luxuries. 

Eke The Ivy. Beigo was 
one of Mr Johnson’s 
favourite restaurants 
— rotisserie chicken 

and wild boar sausages are 
his preferred indulgences. As 
he starts rolling Beigo out. as 
with the Pizza Express tem¬ 
plate, the emphasis is on pre¬ 
serving quality and creating 
new eateries which are the 
same in terms of menu and 
service, but different in that 
every one is an original, refur¬ 
bished building with an inter¬ 
esting architectural take, like 
the first two Belgos. 

“The first new one is in Bris¬ 
tol. in an old. listed building, a 
grain warehouse down by the 
waterfront, which will open in 
November. It will be possibly 
Bristol's most architecturally 
stunning restaurant and that 
alone will help draw custom¬ 
ers. It's the right sort of city for 
us, although there is a random¬ 

WHAT YOU NEED TO BOOK A TABLE AT THE !VY 

The Ivy is famous few being one of London's most 
difficult restaurants to book a table in. Is this 
true? Largely, yes. The Ivy uses a system which 
ensures that it is unlikely a stranger will eat there 
— one reason why regulars regard it as nearer a 
club than a restaurant Working weeks in ad¬ 
vance, tables are saved for one sitting. When Lon¬ 
don's media, film and theatre worlds call to book 

a table, most are told that they will be called 
bade tf you are called back on the same day, you 
may allow yourself a small ffin —you are known/ 
famous/important, tf no call ever, then forget it 
There are also, on the night, extra spaces saved 
In case an A-list celeb, such as Jack Nicholson, 
turns up. Members of the public who call are like¬ 
ly to be told that it is full for the forseeable future. 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT r HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 1 

Nesquik. a powdered milkshake, was launched in 1957 by Nestfe to "make milk fun' 

Nesquik 

THE nation's young seem no longer to have 
the stomach for a good milkshake despite the 
heroic efforts of Wimpy bare down the years. 
Certainly, the version by McDonald's is more 
often left unfinished. 

Nestles milkshake mix was launched in 1957 
into a world peopled by Woodentops, Pogies 
and flowerpot Men. Nesquik is that rare sur¬ 
vivor from an almost vanished age of instant 
foodstuffs devised for Dr Spock's feed-onde- 
mand generation, and it remains a modern 
beverage, worid’s away from today's dippy 
infusions and breast-is-best mantra. 

Although free of artificial flavourings, the 
powdered compound is basically sugar and 
glucose, devised by Swiss gnomes to “make 
milk fun". As powdered milk pushers, how¬ 
ever, large food companies have something of 
an image problem for the post-modern mum. 
And so, somewhat alarmingly, the boffins at 
Nestle have identified a growth area in their de¬ 
velopment of'foods for the elderly". A couple 
of tins of strawberry Nesquik would probably 
see me through my dotage where I might taste 
again the sugary milk of human kindness and 
nestle in the sunlit uplands of a mid-twentieth 
century childhood remembered. 

Kate Stronach 

ONLY THE other day a friend was -■pSH 
lamenting the build-up in his store wF ", 
cupboard of unwanted items. He. felt p 
that if he had a good root around he' tL&Mg 
would come up with sane genuine I• 
antiques. Knowing that. my own 1 
kitchen at home would be harbouring . 'tf 
a few treasures, fdoa'ded tos« myseff 
a task. Whatever was 4he ohjest item there, *■; 
that would bave to be inycheatof the week. A' 
little silly perhaps but lieit it would be valid • 
as a tin or jar something having beenpn?- 
pared by someone or some factory would 
stand-up as a.cheat to beat all others. 

* J started out in thissearcha little nervous- ' 
ly. expecting to find some tiling quite dull or 
totally revolting. There were quite a few 
things past their prime, some lentils (only ■ 
two months out) and then a few dull-tookirtg 
pasta sauces, f was beginning to regret’than’'• 
had set myself such a task when .there it was. 
A Tittle blue and white tin, tightly covered - . 
with a film of dust, and the date.' it was a 
good one. "best before June 1986". The 
contents'?Twelve extra large snails. 

• A vague memory of my mother putting a . 
bag Of goodies together when I first moved to' 
London in 1983 came to me. and saying some¬ 
thing along the fines of "you never know * 

- when they might come in handy”. Well, moth¬ 
er, you were right but perhaps a little late in 
the scheme of things. 

k’ We've all had garlic butter — which 
really is very easy to do—so l thought 
that 1 would find a dish to go with 
some fish.- Wild salmon has come 

- r«a down slighily in price, so let's get 
cooking. • • 

£ i Open the' snails and rinse off the tiq- 
s>— - .uid. Place them in a saucepan along 
•withsalt and pepper, a small bouquet garni, 
a splash of white wthe arid a covering a wa¬ 
ter.. Bring to the boil and simmer for 15 min¬ 
utes. Themremove them from the liquid, set 

.' aside and keep wami. *• 
.If f an using tinned snaHs I aiways pre¬ 

pare them to this stage; however, the redpe 
will then proceed. 

Pan-fry two escalopes of salmon for a 
minute or two on each side. Transfer to a serv¬ 
ing dish and keep warm, lit the same pan 

- melt a knob of butter and add one tablespoon 
of chopped shallot, fry for a minute and then 
add the snails, add a splash of white wine 
and reduce by half and then add enough 
whipping cream to make two servings of 
sauce. 

Finally, bring the sauce back to the boil, 
check the seasoning m your taste and throw 
m a handful of fresh sorrel leaves, stir once 
and as the- sorrel discolours pour it over the ■ 
salmon and serve. 
• Henry Harris is head chef at ihe Fifth Floor, 
Harvey Yidjo/s. London SWL 

The rich, mealy flavours of 

ness to it — you need the right 
site and we found it in Bristol. 

A third London Beigo opens 
in Ladbroke Grove nod Febru¬ 
ary. and siies are also in hand 
in Oxford and Dublin. Mr 
Johnson and Mr Bassadone 
plan to open 20 Beigo restau¬ 
rants in Britain over the next 
five years, plus 20 to 30 Beigo 
bars’, focusing on the beers 
and a more limited menu. 
There’s talk of opening abroad 
but America is first, starting 
with New York in December. 
Mr Johnson has set up a part¬ 
nership with the giant US res¬ 
taurant group Apple South 
and they are helping Beigo to 
open over there. In rerum, Mr 
Johnson is looking for London 
sites for one of Apple South’s 
McCormick and Schmid; up¬ 
market seafood restaurants. 

While Andre Plisnier has 
moved away front Beigo. the 
other original founder Denis 
Blai sits in New York pioneer¬ 
ing the opening, just opposite 
the in-crowd favourite, Indo- 
chine. in the East Village. “If 
Beigo will work in America, it 
will work there." says Mr 
Johnson. ‘The area is full of ac¬ 
tors. designers, media people 
— classic Beigo customers. We 
feel it's something sufficiently 
different to what New York 
currently has to offer with 
good value food in different 
surroundings, a mind-blow¬ 
ing beer element and high lev¬ 
els of service. And if it works 
there, well go to other dties 
like Boston and Philadelphia.” 

He knows the difference be¬ 
tween a restaurant like The 
Ivy — so successful because it 
is unique — and a restaurant 
like Beigo. ready to develop as 
a chain. “At Beigo we have a 
reputation, we have served 
thousands of customers every 
week for six years, and they 
keep coming hack. They know 
they are going to get good 
food, good service at a sensible 
price, and that's important." 

Red wines, not white, for 
this season's game. 
Although like turkey, 

the mildest game birds such 
as quail or guinea fowl could, 
at a pinch, make a happy mar¬ 
riage with a bold New World 
rh anion nay. The 1995 Austral¬ 
ian Classic Selection Chardon- 
nay (Salisbury's £6.49) has 
suitably far. buttery, toasry 
fruit, but go easy on the trim¬ 
mings. 

The pinot noir of Burgundy 
is the most delicate of the 
game grapes and its rich, yet 
ultra-elegant style often deliv¬ 
ers the same savoury flavours 
as game birds and furred 
game such as rabbit or hare. 
Be careful not to overwhelm 
the seductive, gentle, plummy 
scents of a good, gamey, red 
burgundy with the strongest 
game of all such as well-hung 
pheasant If it has to be pihot 
noir. think about a New 
World interpretation of this 
variety, blessed 
with more fruit 
more alcohol and 
more flavour. Cali¬ 
fornia and. increas¬ 
ingly , the Antipodes 
are good sources of 
these. 

One step up in 
game grape intensi¬ 
ty is cabernet sauvi- 
gnon: while cooler- 
climate or vintage 
cabernets with 
strong herbaceous 
notes jar with game 
dishes, richer, rip¬ 
er. more bladccur- 
ranty bottles of ca- d 
bemet partner 
game surprisingly welL Again 
New World cabernet comes in 
to focus here, with Australia. 
California and South Africa 
all producing good examples, 
especially with the milder 
meats where it works like an 
extra dollop of fruit sauce, or 
gravy. Don't be shy of New 
World cabernet blends either; 
merlot on its own is for too 
sotto voce for game, but when 
used to plump up cabemers 
middle palate in cabernet- 
merlot blends it works fine. 
The same goes for the spicier 
cabemet-shiraz combos from 
the New World, particularly 
Australia. 

However, the most ga¬ 
me-suitable grape of all is the 
Rhbne’s syrah and by exten¬ 
sion. Australia’s shiraz. In¬ 
deed. if you intend to buy the . 
first of the new season's game 
and do not want to think too 
hard about what might or 
might not work in the way of 
accompaniment, your best 
choice by far is a good, ordi¬ 
nary Rh6ne syrah from lesser 
appellations, like Crozes-Her- 
mitage and St Joseph. Save the 
big Rhone guns such as Her¬ 
mitage and C6te Rdtie for the 
most intensely flavoured game 
— hare, or venison. And if you 
want to go the whole hog with 
the darkest, bloodiest dishes of 
all such as jugged hare or pep¬ 
pered venison, your bit 
choice is a blood, guts and 
thunder Australian shiraz. 
Alternatively, you could try a 

bold, black, briary zmfandei 
from California. 

Occasionally, scented Ital¬ 
ian or Spanish reds, particu¬ 
larly those made respectively ’ 
from, nebbiolo or gamachaf 
grapes, go well with game cas¬ 
seroles-But there are no rules’ " 

If you dislike the most pun¬ 
gent game meats, or prefer the 
delicate young flavours of the 
first of the new season’s 
grouse, start your game-wine 
appreciation course gently. A’ 
brilliant one to begin with is 
the 1996 Red Burgundy Bar¬ 
ret-Aged Pinot Noir from' Bois- 
set, whose fresh, ripe rasp- 
berry-and-plum taste is easily 
worth the £5.29 from Wait- 
rose. Or if you are tmcertaii 
about the pinot noir grape, tiy 
die half bottle for just £3.19.; 
One burgundy flavour a notch 
up from hoe is the gorgeous 
1996 Hautes Cdtes de Note 
from Domaine Bertagna' 

. (Sainsbury’s, £6.99) whose ten¬ 
der. juicy, fleshy 
taste reeks of 

. roses, . .plums 
and damsons 
and would take 
well to young 
grouse or quail. 

Gamier birds 
like pheasant or 
woodcock, or 
milder meats 

■ served with a 
rich mushroom 
sauce, will be 
better off with 
the more mature 
truffle and beet- 
root-laden style 
of the 1996 Bour- 

• gogne Hautes 
Cotes de Beaune, Grande Cu-V 
vee from Les Caves des Hau- 
tes Cdtes (Tesco E6.99). And if 
you want to splash out. go for 
either Domaine Mallard's de1 
tidous gamey, plummy 1996 
Chorey 16s Beaune (Waitrose. 
£8.95). or the intense, ripd 
scented 1995 Vougeot, Do¬ 
maine Bertagna (Salisbury's 
£15.95). If ifS a grand, all-purpose 

Rhone red you are after, 
the smoky, most game- 

friendly bottle to go for is the 
delicious 1995 St Joseph Cuv6e 
Cons Diane from the splendid 
Cave de St Desirat Rhdne Co¬ 
operative whose glorious 
spicy, elegant, peppery charac¬ 
ter comes exclusively from the 
syrah grape and is aged to 
boot in second-year burgundy 
barrels from the Romance 
Conti estate (Safeway £8.99). 

The New World's answer to 
this is the rich, robust, plum 
and spice-packed 19% Har¬ 
dy’s Bankside Shiraz (Victoria 
Wine. Fullers. Salisbury's, 
£6.99) from Australia. The 
most intensely flavoured game 
of all is venison, ostrich and 
hare. If you can afford it 
splash out on the bold, black¬ 
berry and plum-layered 1996 
Ridge Lytion Springs 
Zinfandel (Tanners. 01743 
234500. £17.60). Now there’s a 
game wine to remember. 

Next week: 
Wine in restaurants 

STAR BUYS 

1997 Morande Aventura 
Carignan, Curlco Valley, 
Vma Morand&, ChRe; 

Oddbins £4£9. 

Obscure, old-fashioned French 
grape varieties and new wave 
Chilean wine-making from 

Pablo 
Morandehas 
produced an 
unusual Chilean 
red duo. The 
pair are 
unfiltered and 
richly robust, 
with this almost 
40-year-old 
bush vine 
carignan 
delivering a 
heady rose 
scent and lots 
of sweet, 

BEST OF THE REST 

crunchy fruit 
1997 Morandi Aventura 
Bonschet, Curlco Vafley, 
VHta Moratuks, Chlfe; 
Oddbins £439. 

In common wrth its sister, this 
brooding purple-black-hued 

wine made from 
young 
five-year-old 
vines, ts for big 
red drinkers 
only- You get 
tots of hefty, 
tannic, inky . 
oomph for less 
than a fiver. In 
particular, Its - 
plummy, herby 
character w* 
washdown 
the first of 
autumn's stews 
and casseroles 
in style. 

Until October 4, Oddbins bin-end bonanza features hundreds of . 
discounted wines, including £l off Concha y Toro's 3396 

3nd 1996 Sama Carolina Chardonnay 
S^iri?9)' 15^ ** Cabins’ Wine Fairs are on sate no* - 
Edinburg tickets (Sept 12-13), £15, nng 0181-944 4400: 
Dublin Octets (Sept 19-20). IRfio, ring 00 353 1 6673033. . 

f u* f <Cjt> 
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Ngthing^beats the aroma of freshly baked 
read. And one batch of dough stretches 

—?jjJLvariety of mouthwatering recipes 

ilv 

Imagine making pizzas, cai- 
rone, fougasse, grissini and 

rolls from scratch, stud¬ 
ded with olives, onions, sun- 

aned tomatoes and flavoured with 
neros, saffron, fruit and nuts All 
these and more are well within 
your reach once you have made a 
batch of bread dough. 

It has never been easier to 
indulge in a spot of home baking 
The range of flours available adds 
to the pleasure. Rye, spelt, whole¬ 
meal. unbleached and granary 
considerably widen your choice, 
and easy-blend fast-action yeast 
speeds up the process. 

Nothing of course, can beat 
bread made by a skilled and experi- 
diced baker from dough using the 

$ previous day's leavening for depth 
of flavour, left to prove slowly, 
twice. and baked in a proper bak¬ 
ing oven. But a decent loaf can be 
made at the first attempt. 

It is also worth knowing how to 
make up a small batch of dough for 
pizzas at home, much better than 
anything you can buy. There are 
variations such as the calzone. a 
folded pizza: and a cross between a 

hour, is widely available. Most of 
the commercial flours are a blend 
of soft English wheat flour and 
hard Canadian wheat flour. Pure 
English wheat flour can be found 
in some local mills, which still 
grind iL Using this alone will give a 
well-flavoured bread, with a dense, 
cakey crumb. I enjoy using the 
strong Canadian flour sold by Wait- 
rose. as 1 like the elastic, well-risen 
dough, giving a chewy crumb. 

And because home-baked bread 
is so good that you will want to use 
every last bit of it. I have included 
one of my favourite savoury redpes 
with a new twist, and a version of 
pain perdu. also known as Poor 
Knights of Windsor and French 
toast 

Staffed fougasse 
Serves A 

Frances Bissell 

Easy white loaf 
Mattes a lkg loaf 

|> 

■ t 

* 

■ to' 
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500g unbleached strong flour, plus 
extra for Kneading 

made by adding two tablespoons 
dried, skimmed milk powder, two 
to three tablespoons sugar, or hon¬ 
ey and two free-range egg yolks. 
You can add cinnamon and 
chopped walnuts, chopped, dried 
apncots and almonds, dates and 
chopped Brazil nuts, mixed, dried 
fruit and candied peel, or saffron 
and sunflower seeds. 

2tsp salt 

2tsp fast-action easy-blend yeast 
granules 

Tomato tart 
Serves 4. Make a batch of easy 
bread dough using 250g Hour. 

6tbsp olive oil 
300ml warm water 

fougasse and a calzone — bread 
dough rolled out, spread with roast¬ 
ed vegetables and sealed into a par¬ 
cel which is then slashed and 
baked. 

Bread dough is also excellent for 
savoury flat tarts. Not long ago 1 
made a stilton and potato tart, but 
my favourite remains the tomato 
tart, using Arm but sweet tomatoes, 
fruity olive oil, and basil. 

Even your standard loaf can look 
different from one baking to the 
next. Instead of using a loaf tin. try 
a clean, old-fashioned earthenware 
flowerpot Bread bakes very well in 
earthenware, greased and floured 
first You can also shape the bread 
in the style of a cottage loaf or plait 
it Brush the top with milk and scat¬ 
ter with sunflower seeds, poppy 
seeds or sesame seeds. Instead of a 
loaf, divide up the dough to make 
individual rolls, and shape into 
plaits, hearts, knots or Bowers. 

Bread flour, also called strong 

MIX the dry ingredients in a bowl. 
Make a weU in the centre and pour 
in the liquid ingredients. Draw the 
flour into the centre and mix well, 
until the dough leaves the sides of 
the bowl. You can make the dough 
in a food processor or mixer. 

Turn on to a floured surface and 
knead for five minutes. Shape the 
dough and put it into a lightly 
greased and floured lkg loaf-tin. 
Cover loosely with lightly oiled 
ding film, and let it rise in a moder¬ 
ately warm place for about an hour 
until doubled in size. 

Bake in a preheated oven at 
20OC, gas mark 6. for about 30 min¬ 
utes. Turn the loaf onto a wire rack 
and cool completely before slidng. 
In making your own redpes, 
remember the proportions: 
• 1 tablespoon salt to approx 250g 
flour: 
• Approximately half liquid to 
flour; . 
• 500g Hour will make 18 to 24 
bread rolls; these will bake at the 
same temperature as the loaf, but 
will take wily about 15 minutes. 

Flavourings can be mixed in just 
before you knead the dough. Try 
onion and rosemary, spring anion, 
sage and cheese, snipped-up sun- 
dried tomatoes and chopped olives. 

Enriched sweet bread can be 

KNEAD for ten minutes on a 
floured worktop until you have a 
smooth, elastic dough. Cover and 
put to one side while you prepare 

the tomatoes. Cut the core out of 
eight large ripe tomatoes and gen¬ 
tly squeeze out the seeds, pulp and 
liquid. This can be sieved and the 
juice used for tomato vinaigrette. 
Slice the tomatoes. 

Oil a baking sheet or tart tin and 
roll out the dough to fit. Use roast¬ 
ing tins, Swiss roll trays or any 
other broad, flat container that will 
go into the oven. A piza tray, or 
stone, is ideal; a paella pan can also 
be used. Brush the dough with ol¬ 
ive oil and leave for 10 minutes. Ar¬ 
range the tomatoes on it. Dribble 
on a little more olive oil. and sprin¬ 
kle with coarse sea salt 

Bake in the centre of a preheated 
oven at 200C, gas mark 6. for 30-40 

minutes. Serve warm or hot and be¬ 
fore serving, scatter on it some 
tom-up basil leaves. This same 
method can be used for pizza, choos¬ 
ing whatever combination of top¬ 
pings that appeals. 

MAKE the dough using 250c flour, 
as in the previous redpe. Roll it out 
to a large oval and brush with oil. 
In the middle, heap the prepared 
vegetables: aubergines cut into 
lengthways wedges, brushed with 
oil and roasted or grilled: roasted 
or grilled and peeled red peppers: 
onions cut into wedges and cooked 
the same way: thick, long slices of 
courgettes, also grilled. 

Season with salt, pepper, 
chopped rosemary and thyme and 
draw the edges to the middle. Seal 
it firmly and carefully mm the fou¬ 
gasse onto an oiled baking sheet 
with the seam underneath. Make 
about five slashes in the dough, at 
angles like the veins in a leaf. 
Brush with olive oil and bake at 
200C. gas mark 6, for 25 minutes. 

GrissW 

Potato aod Stilton tart 
Serves 4 

MAKE the dough and roll it out. as 
in the previous redpe. Cover it with 
thin slices of parboiled and peeled 
waxy potatoes. Season with salt 
and pepper and dot with butter. 
Cover the potatoes with thin slices 
of Stilton and bake as above. This is 
excellent for lunch served with a sal¬ 
ad of apples, celery and walnuts. 

ALAN ADLER 

TAKE the bread dough as 
described above, using 250g flour. 
Pinch off walnut-size pieces and 
roll the dough into a thin rope, cut¬ 
ting to required length. 

Place on a prepared baking 
sheet. Proceed with the rest of the 
dough in the same way. Leave for 
15 minutes, loosely covered with a 
damp tea-towel. 

Brush with water and scatter on 
poppy or sesame seeds or coarse 
sea salt Bake in a preheated oven 
at 190C for about 15 minutes. Allow 
to cool on wire racks before 
serving. 

THE PERFECT 
GREEK SALAD 

INEXPENSIVE and quick to 
make, Greek salad relies on 
sweet tomatoes for its quality. 
You can dress it up with 
cooked prawns, crab or squid. 

■ YOU NEED, for four 
people, six to eight ripe toma¬ 
toes, one peeled, seeded cu¬ 
cumber. coarse sea salt fresh¬ 
ly ground black pepper, 
extra-virgin olive oiL one Cos 
lettuce or three little Gems. 
200g feta cheese, black olives 
and lemon juice to taste. 

■ METHOD: Quarter the 
tomatoes, cut the cucumber 
into chunks, put in a large 
bowl, season and add a gene¬ 
rous splash of olive oil. 

Separate the lettuce leaves, 
rinse and dry. and discard any 
damaged ones. Break up the 
larger ones, leaving the 
smaller ones whole, and place 
on top of the tomatoes. Dice 
the feta cheese, and put it and 
the olives on top of the lettuce. 

■ TO SERVE. Carefully turn 
the salad to mix the ingredi¬ 
ents. Sprinkle with a little 
lemon juice and serve. 

Next week: 
The perfect fried mussels 

£-\ • ‘ ■ -_ 
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Saffron broad dessert 
Serves 4 

8 slices saffron bread, as above 
150ml Amontillado sherry 
2 free-range eggs, ligttly beaten 
50g unsalted butter or 4tbsp olive oil 

lancanMne chaeoo rarebit oo 
saffron bread 

To serve: icing sugar and honey or 
Pedro Ximenez sherry 

FIRST make a saffron loaf, infuse a 
good pinch of saffron threads in a 
tablespoon of hot water and add it 
to the dough as described in the 
first redpe. Knead in the usual 
way. incorporating two table¬ 
spoons each chopped walnuts and 
finely chopped dried apricots. Bake 
and cool the bread. It is excellent 
served fresh with a selection of 
cheeses. Next day. turn it into some¬ 
thing more homely. Slice the bread 
and toast on one side. Spread the 
other side with butter mixed with a 
little English mustard. Slice Lanca¬ 
shire cheese and lay it on the bread. 
Bake until the cheese is melting 
and golden. Serve immediately, 
with a small salad of watercress. 

TRIM the crust from the bread and 
cut into triangles. Dip each into the 
sherry and then into the beaten 
egg. Heat the butter or oil in a fry¬ 
ing pan and fry the bread until 
golden brown on both sides. The 
bread can also be deep-fried. Drain 
the slices on paper towels and serve 
hot. piled high on a serving dish, 
sifted with icing sugar, and with 
some honey or the sherry trickled 
over the bread. 

For a non-alcoholic version, beat 
the eggs with apple juice and serve, 
if not with honey, with a little elder- 
flower syrup. 

© Frances Bissell 1998 

Next week: 
Cooking with rice 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: BALSAMIC VINEGAR 

UNTIL THE 1980s balsamic vinegar was little 
sold outside its region of production around 
Modena, home town of the golden-tongued Pa¬ 
varotti. Now it is everywhere. To a nation 
brought up on crude malt vinegar and non- 
brewed condiment, the fuss about balsamic 

vinegars, and their widely various prices, is 
confusing. While you don’t always get what 
you pay for, you never get what you don’t pay 
for, ie, inexpensive own-brands have little of 
the quality of the authentically aged article. 

Robin Young 

Salisbury's Balsamic 
Vinegar of Modena, 
£1.99 for250ml 
Claims: "Aged in wooden 
casks. Aridity 6 per cent. This 
dark amber vinegar is the 
perfect accompaniment to 
salads, meat, seafood and 
vegetables. Also delicious as a 
marinade." 
Verdict: Those who tnmx 
vinegar is a preservative will 
be surprised to see potassium 
meiabisolphite listed as 
preservative in the 
ingredients panel-A raw. 
young vinegar with little 
complexity of flavour. 
Happily Salisbury's has 
better, at a higher price, in its 
Special Selection range-1ft 

properly matured in oak 
barrels is excellent on salads, 
roast vegetables, or as a 
marinade. This Balsamic 
Vinegar of Modena is 
exceptionally smooth and 
mellow with a balanced 
sweetness and aridity." 
Verdict: More mellow, woody 
and complex in scent and 
flavour than the Sainsbury’s 
or M&S samples, but still 
with the fierce pungency of 
youth. Worked well in 
cooking and added interest to 
gaiads, but could not compete 
with the really pricey 
balsamics. * * 

Verdict Least full-bodied and 
sweetest of the supermarket 
own-labels, with a ferocity in 
flavour that was not 
immediately apparent from 
the nose. The flask did make 
it easy not to pour too many 
drops at a time. ★ Vs 

Harvey Nichols Aged 

sr nsfesL. Claims: Swing label describes 
method manufacture at 
_ .v, itnioue liav 

[aroma 

of balsamic vinegar come 
from the wood, *e art of 
production in achieving 
balance in flavour and ar 
with aridity. Furte ageing 
in wood intensifies these. 

Sfe vinegar, of which a little goes 

a long way. Intriguing 
balance of sweetness and 

aridity, excellent on salads 
Jnd^th roast or pan-tned 

vegetables.**** 

St Michael Italian Balsamic 
Vinegar. £4.99 for250ml 
Claims: The vinegar is made 
from the Trebbiano grape, 
which is late harvested and 
naturally fermented and 
marured in wooden casks. 
The ageing process uses a 
succession of wooden casks. 
The liquor is blended with 
red wine to give its unique 
sweet and sour flavour, 
perfect for salads or cooking. 

Tesco Finest Balsamic 
Vinegar of Modena. 

Harris reconwiends- 
. >_..m’Ia and StnOOthly 

Harris reconwiera**- 
Versatile and smoothly 
mellow, sweet balsamic 
vinegar from Modena, 

MORE 
FOOD & DRINK 

Jonathan Meades visits 
Bilbao in Spam 

plus 

jeanOristophe.Novdli 
on making fruit and 
vegetable drotoeys 

La Vecchia Dispense 
Condimento Balsamico, 
£36-59 for 40ml from 
Selfridges 
Claims: Traditional Italian 
Dressing Produced from 
Modenese grapes. Matured 
and refined in bands of 
various woods in Castdvetro 
di Modena for 40 years.” 
Verdict: The boxed phial of 
vinegar was accompanied by 
a four-language, 64-page 
booklet, plus redpes 
including a balsamic aperitif. 
The vinegar itself was 
unctuous and rich, with only 
a few drops required at each 
use. The 40-year ageing may 
be taken with a pinch of sail. 
I think it only means that the 
battep'of barrels from which 
the vinegar was drawn has 
been established 40 years. ★ * * * * 
Monari Federzoni Aeeto 
Balsamico di Modena. 
£8-75 for 0^1 from Hotrods 
Claims: “Dal 1912. AcidM 6 
per cent" LabeDmg is m 
Italian and German only but 
the nutritional information is 
based m a “ponwne” of 14g 
|34 portions per bottle), which 
is a lot more vinegar than I 
ever use at era sitting. 
Verdict A fairly light-bodied 
but fruity vinegar with some 
winey and honeyed scents 
adding interest though no 
great profundity. * 

Just spread it on a bagel 
Although Sara Crowe 

does tire of being 
known as the "Philadel¬ 

phia girl” or that “cheese-ad 
woman”, she knows not to 
knock the lucrative advertis¬ 
ing contract for the Kraft 
cream-cheese spread It is, af¬ 
ter all, her bread and butter or 
— in the words of the helium- 
voiced blonde character that 
she plays in the commercials 
—her bagel and cream cheese. 

Surprisingly to those who 
do not know better, Ms 
Crowe, 30, is also a successful 
serious actress. She won an Ol¬ 
ivier award for best support¬ 
ing actress for her show-steal¬ 
ing performance alongside 
Joan Collins in the West End 
production of Noel Coward's 
Private Lives. Her many film 
and TV credits include the run¬ 
away hit film Four Weddings 
and a Funeral. At the moment 
she can be seen on stage repris¬ 
ing the dizzy role that was first 
made famous by Marilyn 
Monroe in the film Gentle¬ 
men Prefer Blondes. 

The stage version puts quite 
a strain on Ms Crowe’s voice 
— which, incidentally, is at 
least an octave lower than that 
of the woman in the cheese 
commercial. "1 suck a ballon 
every night,” she laughs. “At 
Regent's Park there was a 
strain on my voice because I 
was booming everything to 
compete with the aeroplanes, 
tiie birds and the wind" 

HOME COOKING 

Sara Crowe, for ever known as the cream-cheese lady, 
really does enjoy eating it, as she told Joe Warwick 

She tries not to get irritat¬ 
ed by the high-pitched 
cries of “lo-ve-ty" that 

the public showers on its 
cheese-lady. Her friend the ac¬ 
tress Margaret Courtenay, 
who died in 1996, helped her 
put it in perspective on one 
memorable occasion. “1 was 
complaining about being the 
cheese-lady," recalls Ms 
Crowe, “and Margaret said 
"Don't worry, I used to be the 
Jersey Cow.* So I suppose I’m 
getting off quite lightly realty" 

The first five years of her life 
were spent travelling around 
tile world Ms Crowe’S Austral¬ 
ian father worked in the petro¬ 
chemical industry and his 
work meant that his wife and 
their three daughters lived in 
various countries around the 
Caribbean and South Amer¬ 
ica. Unfortunately. Ms Crowe 
cannot remember much of the 
exotic early years of her child¬ 
hood, “By the time I was five 
we were living in Guildford in 
Surrey," she laments. 

Despite the family’s far- 
flung travels, her Scottish 

even in her youth 

school dinners hard to digest 
particularly on a Thursday. 
Thai was liver-and-bacon 
day/’ she explains. "We used 
to wear these overalls with big 
pockets in the front So I 
would stuff the liver in my 
overall pocket and then throw 
it out when 1 got home.” 

Ms Crowe loves her vege¬ 
tables. but not celery. "I am 
convinced I am allergic to it," 
she says. “Every time 1 try 
some it makes me feel ill.” 

Her other food fear is rhu¬ 
barb: "We were forced to eat 
rhubarb crumble at school 
and I can’t stand it now ” A 
moody teenager, she got inter¬ 
ested in acting when her moth¬ 
er suggested that she take dra¬ 
ma lessons. From there she 
went to drama school and, be¬ 
fore she knew it, members of 
the public were shouting “love¬ 
ly cheese-lady" at her. 

Sara Crowe To eat at 7pm is a disaster— it repeats on you during a performance” 

mother always stuck to what 
she knew best when it came to 
cooking. "She's a good tradi¬ 
tional Scottish cook, my 
mum." says Ms Crowe. “We 
did eat a fair amount of por¬ 
ridge, of course, but our staple 
diet was things like stories, 
which is mashed potatoes with 
onion and milk, a good Scot¬ 
tish recipe- It's like baby food, 
and I still love to eat it” 

There was a cultural divide 
between the family’s Scottish 

mother and Australian father 
when it came to food. There is 
a 1st of a conflict in my family 
because my father grew up on 
bacon and eggs and my moth¬ 
er was almost vegetarian,” ex¬ 
plains Ms Crowe. "1 went my 
dad's route until 1 was 16 and 
then I went vegetarian too.” 

Her meat-loving father still 
does not comprehend what 
has happened. "He let me get 
on with it at the time, but he 
didn’t understand it at all,” 

she says. "He still thinks it’s a 
stage I'm going through 14 
years later. 

“He says, ‘Don’t you fancy a 
bit of beef, love?* and he calls 
salad health food — ‘Donit 
bring that health food near 
me,’ he’ll say.” 

She never found it hard to 
be a vegetarian. "I think bacon 
and sausages smell gorgeous.” 
she confesses, “but I never 
want to eat them." 

Like many others she found 

Does she realty like it 
spread on a bagel? "I 
do like it on a bagel 

... on toast ... on ..." she 
says as the Kraft executives 
breath a sign of relief,. “1 had 
eaten it on and off before I 
started doing the campaign 
but I don't remember eating it 
when 1 was little, that was 
mostly potatoes and 
porridge.” 

These days she finds that 
she has to be careful what she 
eats and when she eats it, as it 
can have an adverse affect on 
her stage appeal. To eat at 
7pm is always a disaster, be¬ 
cause it tends to repeat on you 
all the way through the per¬ 
formance.” she says, before 
adding with a giggle, “and 
that can get nasty.” 
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There is still some time to 
go before Alice fully grows 
into her role as the Mr 
Bean of the infant world. 

But she showed promising talent as 
we set off for Italy and ft became 
apparent that one small baby in a 
frilly sun bonnet can cause havoc to 
Gatwick’s flight schedules. 
Alitalia's cabin staff, otherwise an 
utterly professional lot. seemed to 
go to pieces at her gurgle. And the 
Italian passengers were just as bad. 
Had they never seen a baby before? 
While others pushed angrily past, 
the Italians blocked the aisle in a 
festival of fussing and poking fin¬ 
gers. Was she going to be too hot or 
too cold? What about a head rest? 
In the mass of humanity we got sep¬ 
arated. i could just see AJire’s face 
looking over Giles’s shoulder, a 
pale little oval bobbing up and 
d»wn in an ocean of heads, strain¬ 
ing to keep me in sight. By the time 
the aisle blockage was cleared, we 
had missed our take off and had to 
wait another 40 minutes. 

• THE Italians get very silly over 
babies. With the lowest birth rate in 
Europe they are obviously a bit of a 
novelty. Italian middle dass 
women apparently now wont start 
a family until they are well into 
their thirties and are sure they can 
provide their offspring with all the 
trampolines, doll houses and mink 
coats they could ever want As a 
result most of diem stop after one. 
bankrupted. An English friend, 
recently travelling in Italy with his 
wife and four children, found him¬ 
self being appraised on a bus by an 
elderly nun. As she began counting 
his brood, uno. duo, rre, quattro... 
with increasingly wide-eyed 
approval, she gave him a broad 
smile as if to give him an honorary 
place in the nation's highest stud 
ranking. High commendation 
indeed from one of God'S represent¬ 
atives on earth. 

Heavens! It is the Prima Vera." 
And there, stacked up in rows, were 
mosi of the paintings from the 
Uffizi. The pictures had been well 
looked after by the Nazis apart 
from one oval portrait which had 
been turned into a card table. 

• AFTER 24 hours of mother and 
infant stupor on arrival, we began 
a greedy examination of our Tus¬ 

can castello. We toured the grotto 
(liked the shells and the mirrors, 
not sure about the smell), we saun¬ 
tered up and down the garden 
terraces sniffing mingling aromas 
of lemons and bursting figs. We 
inspected bodies ranged around 
the pool, toasting their navels, 
brains at ease. And after a milky al 
fresco lunch, Alice repaired to the 
grand Galleria where she lay 

under a splendid painted ceiling, 
feeling very much at home gazing 
up at the chubby cherubs and bare- 
breasted women perched on fluffy 
clouds where a variety of Gods and 
their gangs were having a celestial 
party. When Sir George Sitwell 
bought the castle in 1909, it was 
occupied by 260 Tuscan peasants. 
When he finally got rid of them 
several years later, he restored the 

artwork throughout the castle and 
lived there virtually alone until the 
Second World War when he fled to 
Switzerland. At the end of the war. 
Eric Linklater arrived as part of an 
Allied liberation force, burst into 
the Galleria and, being an officer 
educated in art history, declared to 
his bemused sergeant, “That’s a 
bloody good copy of the Prima 
Vera!" He went a bit closer. “Good 

•THE quiet rural rhythms of this 
small Tuscan castello community, 
unchanged for decades were, I fear, 
rudely upset upon Alice's arrival. 
Every morning, her pre-dawn 
demands for foal would set off the 
cockerel an hour or so early. The 
cockerel's crows would get the dogs 
barking which in turn woke up the 
bell ringer, who would rush off to 
ring the church bells. This got the 
farmer up and onto his harvesting 
machine and the din of that finally 
woke the local lads who slid back 
into their Vespas and started buzz¬ 
ing around the castle again, too 
hung over to read their watches. 
Although we mainly busied 
ourselves each day gazing at 
Cyprus trees and vineyards in the 

middle distance, we did manage a: 
couple of outings. Lorenzo de Medi¬ 
ci's villa at Poggio a Caiano scored' 
well with Alice — pace chubby 
cherubs and nice big bosom? oir 
ceilings. But the monastery outside 
Florence was less popular; For a 
start, the monk guiding is round,' 
though'very friendly, spoke rkrgoo 
goo. Then there was the Italian 
mamma, who kept sidling up-to 
poke Alice and shout ai me. “She’s ~ 
far too hot in the sling! Really! You 
should get her out of it And her cut-1, 
fit's too tight What about sods? ’ 
Her toes will freeze. And as for that 
skin ... Oh dear. You should he 
treating her with such and such; 
.Anyway, where’s her chhFChhi?? 
This I took to mean ‘dummy. 
When f explained we didn’t, have ., 
one, she finally raised heir eyes 
heavenwards as if to say.*'Hope- 
less. All those mistakes, and she" 
has a middle dass hang up about ' 
dummies." Poor Alice. I wonder if -. 
she’d prefer the attentions of ah ~ 
Italian mother. .... - - 

How to watch 
ASHLEYtaWBES ' 

over the kids 
from work 

When superstar 
Jodie Foster 
splashed out last 
month on a high- 

tech securin' system, an “In- 
ter-safety-nef, for her new- 
bum son. Charlie, car engi¬ 
neer Jason Weaver and his 
wife Theresa, a dental techni¬ 
cian, could well understand. 
Their 22-month-oid daughter. 
Savanna, has been similarly 
monitored in her Atlanta- 
based Kids R Kids day-carc 
centre for the past three 
months. Several times a day. 
Jason, his wife and his mother 
tog on to an Internet site where 
they can catch Savanna at 
play — and ensure that she is 
being properly looked after. 

British parents here can 
obtain the same peace of mind 
when the UK’s first online day 
care centre launches next 
month in central London. The 
Crawford Kindergarten is al¬ 
ready attracting considerable 
attention: it will be opened on 
September 14 by Education 
Minister Kim Howells. 

Once the kindergarten is 
fully operational, the 40 chil¬ 
dren and their carers in the 
kindergarten will be under the 

The ‘online nursery’ allows parents 

to log on and keep an eye on their 

children, and their carers, live on a 

PC. Terri Paddock reports 
constant surveillance of 
Internet cameras throughout 
the facility. These cameras cap¬ 
ture images of the children 
and beam them direct to a web 
site which parents can log on 
to. using regularly changing 
passwords, and watch them. 

While it may sound like a 
brave new development, the 
Internet nursery Has been a 
Ions time in coming, espec¬ 
ially in the world of the web. 
In 1997. these nurseries were 
predicted to become common¬ 
place by 1998. They haven’t. 

ParentNet, the company 
that pioneered the concept and 
packages it for nurseries as a 
product called KinderCam. 
was founded in 19%. Presi¬ 
dent Seth Steinberg admits 
that they expected an explo¬ 
sion of interest: instead, it’s 
been slow going. Two years 

on, they have just 20 centres 
with KinderCam across the 
the US. but he says another 30 
contracts have been signed. 

Here. too. Crawford Kinder¬ 
garten is not the first to try out 
the technology. Several others 
have done so over the past 
year. So why aren’t there more 
online nurseries on offer? Pri¬ 
marily, it’s a matter of cost 
Jodie Foster reportedly spent 
£300.000on her system. While 
that-may be peanuts to a film 
star, it’s not to a nursery 
which, to get going, will spend 
a minimum of about £5,000 on 
Internet cameras, hardware, 
software and connectivity. 

Inevitably, these costs are 
passed on to parents, either 
through a subscription or fees. 
Crawford Kindergarten costs 
£200 per week, compared to 
an average London fee of £120 
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A working mother watches her child at nursery from her PC in the office. Supporters of online nursery surveillance say it offers parents peace of mind . 

(and much less around the 
country). This makes it an ex¬ 
clusive service. “The average 
parent already struggles to 
pay childcare fees,” says Steph¬ 
anie Beer, managing director 
of Childcare Solutions, a hel¬ 
pline for working parents. 

In addition to cost, the tech¬ 
nology itself can be daunting 

for nurseries, particularly in 
this country where ParentNet 
is not yet offering its easy 
switch-on-and-go package. 
The Crawford solution is self- 
made, concocted after consider¬ 
able time and negotiations 
with suppliers. This can be a 
major technical undertaking 
and one which was not intend- 

HOW THE ‘INTER-SAFETY-NET’ WORKS 

Cameras capture Images of the 

cMfdren and beam them to a 

computet tetmfrtal in the day care 

centra, where the pictures are 
Sent to a Internet sener. Parents 

can logon, using refitrtarty 
changing passwords. 

Risk from computer tuckers ts 
minimal as no location detaBs of 
Ura nursery are provided. 

Parents can enjoy pease of mind when leaving their 
children at day care centres. They can Wew live film of their children any 

time of the day and see that they are bi safe hands 

Parents lag on to the 

Internet anywhere In 
the world to cull up 

Images of their children 

ed for small companies such 
as nurseries. 

Axis Communications, ihe 
Swedish network and web 
appliances company which 
manufactures the web camera 
and server at the heart of the 
Internet nursery, developed 
the technology for the Industri¬ 
al sector. It was aimed at com¬ 
panies who needed io monitor 
remote sites — such as factory 
floors or car parks — and who 
already had large, existing 
computer networks and expert 
staff on site to maintain them. 
“Experience has shewn that it 
has not worked out for most 
nurseries," says Brian Flasck. 
managingdirectorof Axis UK. 
Consequently, the company 
does not actively market its 
products to this sector. 

Even once technology and 
cost are overcome, other wor¬ 
ries remain, particularly in 
terms of security. Although 
nursery’ sites are password pro¬ 
tected. how much can that 
guard against computer hack¬ 
ers and paedophiles? Propo¬ 
nents say the risk is minimal 
as no location details of the 
nursery are provided and chil¬ 
dren are never shown in com¬ 
promising positions. Neverthe¬ 
less, the thought of anyone un¬ 

toward viewing their child is 
unsettling for many parents.- 

Childcare experts also say 
there is die possibility of strain¬ 
ing the critical relationship be¬ 
tween parent and nursery 
staff. Stephanie Beer says the 
service may encourage some 
parents to watch instead of 
talking to carers about their 
child’s progress. This could un¬ 
dermine the relationship and 
make staff increasingly un¬ 
easy about being watched. “Jr 
might make staff feel insecure 
and lead to increased staff 
turnover, which isn’t necessari¬ 
ly the best thing for the child." 

F: 
I or some staff, the 
cameras may repre¬ 
sent mistrust or a lack 
of confidence in their 

abilities. Certainly, compari¬ 
sons could be drawn with the 
hidden cameras, or "teddy 
bear" surveillance, used on 
nannies and au pairs, a prac¬ 
tice which has became popu¬ 
lar since the Louise Wood¬ 
ward affair. 

“If you're going to bring a 
child into a nursery, it doesn't 
matter whether you can view 
them or not. you have ro have 
that trust, that knowledge that 
you've put your child into the 

• best possible care," says Suaa£; 
Bingham, managing director 
of Hopes and Dreams nursent. 
in Islington, north; London 
Bingham tried the sendee: for 
six months but abandoned.it, 
mainly because parents said it 
wasn’t necessaty. . 

But Seth Steinberg believes 
this is missing the point He 
says KinderCam is not about 
protection but participation, 
giving time-impoverished par¬ 
ents more access to their chil¬ 
dren’s lives. 

Despite its rocky start, pro¬ 
ponents believe the concept 
will take off, becoming the 
norm in private daycare by 
2001. Uptake among parents 
exposed to it indicates they 
may be right. Of parents regis¬ 
tered with KinderCam nurser¬ 
ies, 6S per cent use it regularly. 

Jason Weaver visits his 
daughter. Savanna, via his PC 
at work, at least three times a 
day. “I’m glad I have the 
chance to experience what Sa¬ 
vanna’s doing during the day. 
Just seeing her on the screen 
makes me' feel good. If some¬ 
thing bad happens at work, or 
I’m feeling down. 111 just log 
on and there she is. It'S great." 
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• Crawford Kindergarten 
(OI7I-723SWI) 

When opting out is the only wav forward 
It is a dreadful prospect for any par¬ 

ent The nearest school is renowned 
for its poor behaviour and low aca¬ 

demic standards but there is nowhere 
else Tor your child to go. ’Hits was the 
problem facing a community in Hart- 
land, Devon, 16 years ago. Their chil¬ 
dren were being transported 46 miles 
daily from their village to a huge urban 
comprehensive which was. in education 
parlance, “going through a bad patch". 
The children brought home stories of 
mayhem in the dass rooms. Deeply wor¬ 
ried. the parents in Hartland took ac¬ 
tion. They opened their own schooL 

The Small School is quite unlike any 
other. With just 39 pupils, it occupies a 
converted Methodist chapel. The main 
hall of the building is used for drama 
and as a dining area: classrooms and a 
science laboratory spread lack from the 
vestries. There is a welcoming scruffi¬ 
ness about the place — tatty carpets, bat¬ 
tered bookshelves, all the children in 
jeans and sweatshirts. In fact, it isn't like 
a school at ail- There are no raised voic¬ 
es. no bells, no naughty children stand¬ 
ing outside dassrooms. 

All of which makes a cheery picture of 
young village folk getting along nicely. 
But these are the competitive 1990s and 
questions must be asked. Does this 
home-built school get results? The 
headteacher, Caroline Walker, believes 
it does. “Last year was unexceptional 
and 67 per cent of our children gained 

What can you do when the local school 
is in chaos? Fred Redwood visits a Devon 

village that found its own solution 

five or more GCSEs at A-star to C 
grades," she says. “This is well above the 
national average. Our inspection report 
praised the children's behaviour and 
said we were an ‘informal but orderly’ 
community.” 

The Small School may. at first seem a 
haphazard, bohemian place but much of 
the philosophy behind it is grounded in 
sound common sense. One of its found¬ 
ers, Colin Hodgetts, has firm views on 
the curriculum and the role of the teach¬ 
er. “It’s quite ludicrous that most main¬ 
stream schools encourage children to 
take ten or 11GCSE subjects — mainly to 
enhance their standing in league tables. 
Universities don’t require that number 
of passes, so why bother? Here, all chil¬ 
dren take a minimum of five subjects 
and a maximum of seven. That lets them 
spend their extra time striving for excel¬ 
lence in their favourite areas of study. 

"We have proved that just five teach¬ 
ers. with part-time help, can cover the 
necessary subjects. Enormous changes 
are faking place in education, largely 
due to the new technology. There's no 
desperate need for the teacher to be a 

HOW TO SET UP YOUR 
OWN SCHOOL 

• Gather a group of people sharing a 
similar approach to education. 

• Inform the Department for Education 
and Employment of your plans and 
request an information pack. 

• Buy suitable premises with The 
guidance of the fee officer. 

• Register with the Charities Commission. 

• Recruit suitable teaching staff by 
advertising in 7he Times Educational 
Supplement 

• if the teachers cannot cover the foil 
curriculum, contact the Open School at 
Dartingtor for information about 
“distance learning'. 

sional film editor, Mark Dews hat and 
lighting director. Bernard Hedges, intro¬ 
duced the children to their respective 
crafis. Everybody was involved and the 
film was “premiered" at the Plough Arts 
Cenlre. Torrington. A visiting lecturer in 
media studies said it was the standard of 
work of first-year university students. To 
celebrate their success, the children took 
a cycling holiday in Brittany. 

The Small School at Haitiand is one 
of 14 to be run by parents in this country. 
It is surprisingly easy, in fact, to set up 
your own school. If you contact the 
Department for Education and Employ¬ 
ment it will tell you the requirements. 

Start-up capital jo buy a suitable 
premises will be quite considerable, so 
it’s probably best to go into partnership 
with a group of like-minded people- 
Fund-raising can contribute to the 
coffers — in which case you must regiS" 
ter with the Charities Commission. At 
the Small School parents pay a nominal 
sum of £170 a term, on top of which 
guardians covenant £2,000 a year. The 
other third of the budget comes from 
charitable trusts. 
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Staff and students of the Small School in Hartland, North Devon 

subject expert nowadays. One former 
pupil is studying Russian at Glasgow 
University. His interest started when we 
bought a BBC Russian Course for him." 

Perhaps the most imaginative tangent 

to the curriculum at the Small School is 
the time given to “Special Weeks”. All 
teachers know that the second hair of die 
summer term is largely a waste of time. 
So at the Small School they abandon aca¬ 

demic subjects and undertake a project 
— usually involving creative writing. 
, This year the school made a film. 

Colin Davis, who wrote Blake s 7, ran a 
course on script writing. Then, profes- 

• For advice on setting up a small setod 
contact Fiona Carnie. Human Scale ' 
Education. % Cartingcott, near Bath BA2 
&UV (01972 5107091 

•A one-day introductory workshop. “SWOTS 
up a Small SchooT. wfitfV" -*' ’•r—*■ — 
VnriipWdu w ««■* « rr r ' , wuf be held in Bath on 
details?* Oc,ober l0- Contact HSEfitr 
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A long-lost stoiy from the pen 
which unleashed a monster 

? T Lff you discover a new story ■ 1 -Oy the author of Pmnl-onctatr, Ana ;+ ;« 
hw ‘ t yuu stover a new story 
eve^av °f F™nkenstein- And it is not 

that y°u publish one. 
Story.ab0ut a J«ng-lost child shows 

2,7^ imagining a childhood with a happy 
^ nol elsyJfor her: ^ 22. when she 

nainfuflc ^ s^e endured sorrows as 
' Pa?ia S*?* monsters of her imagination, 

tw h ha? devastated her family by eloping 
JttjE ^fGyT5yss?le SheUey wh0 abandons 
tus pregnant wife Hamet and baby daughter for 
ner. i heir happiness was short. Maiy’s first child. 
SS? prematurely, died. Shelley, at loggerheads 
with his family, his wife’s family and Mary's 
family, .was deep in debt In 1816, Mary’s half-sister 
Fanny committed suicide. Then Harriet drownol 
herself. Shelley married Mary but failed to win 
custody of his two children by Harriet He and 

fjjj./Mary left for Italy in 1818 with their two children. 
Over the following four years the Shelley’s two 
c"J£ren died and Mary slumped into a depression 

This catalogue of lost children was *u 

There weren't many happy endings for Mary Shelley. This story, lost for 

nearly 170 years and now published for the first time, was an exception 
story of a lost child finally reunited with his 
grieving parents. 

The story was written in August 1820 for Laura, 
nicknamed Laurette, the Il-year-old daughter of the 
Shelley’s friend Lady Mountcashell, when both 
families were living in social exile in Tuscany. Mary 
sent a copy to her father William Godwin in the 
hope that he might publish it He declined, saying 
that at only 39 handwritten pages the children’s 

story was too short And that for more than a 
century and a half, was that. 

The story languished forgotten in a dusty 
boxroom in the Tuscan palazzo belonging to the 
descendants of Laura’s sister. Nerina. Until last 
year, when Cristina Dazzi, a member of the family, 
was going through family papers in an old wooden 
chest The handwritten words “alia Signora 
Shelley” and “For Laurette from her friend Mrs 

. *««ia cauuugue or lost cnuaren was the 
background to Maurice, or The Fisher’s Cot, itself a 

Shelley” alerted her. She consulted Catherine 
Payling, curator of the Keats-Shelley Museum in 
Rome, who suggested she talk to the writer Claire 
Tomalin, an expert on the English Romantics and 
author of Shelley and His World. 

Such an extraordinary and unexpected discovery 
had to be authenticated at once. Ms Tomalin flew to 
Tuscany, with a commission from The Times to 
report on the find. She met Cristina Dazzi and 
examined the manuscript The handwriting was 
Mary Shelley’s, the watermark matched the paper 
used by the Shelleys in 1820, the provenance was 
impeccable: Maurice, or The Fisher's Cot was 
indisputably genuine, an unknown work by the 
author of Frankenstein. 

“Although it is written for a child it is written in a 
formal way, like a tiny three-volume novel." Ms 
Tomalin told 77te Times after she had examined the 
manuscript “Something that is characteristic of 
stories like Frankenstein is that it is told by several 
narrators. I was particularly struck by the 
melancholy of it.” 

Angus Clarke 
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The opening page of the manuscript written by Mary Shelley, right 
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Boris Karloff in the 1931 film of Frankenstein 

w 1 hen 1 was 
five and 
twenty my 
kind father 
sent me 

abroad to Asia, Italy and 
Greece to visit the remains of 
the old temples that still exist, 

• and l passed Eve years in this 
happy manner, dwelling 
among foreign nations, often 
in desert places where the peo¬ 
ple do not live by sowing and 
reaping com and taking care 
of farms, as they do here, but 
depend upon hunting for their 
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searco oi game, and living - 
wild life among the woods and 
mountains, while their wives 
and daughters remain at 
home spinning their own 

‘ clothes, sitting in the open air. 
.where the winters are so mild 
that they have neither frost or 
snow. 

"When I returned to Eng¬ 
land 1 applied to business, and 
being a good architect I soon 
became rich. When 1 thought I 
had money enough 1 gave up 
jnv business and applied my¬ 
self to country labour and aU 
kinds of study, which I hked 
better than building churches 
and bridges where thejxwpte 
have too little taste or too little 
money to allow them tobe 
built in the manner f wished, 

•q married at this time a 

lady, whom you 
my*dear Maurice, and then 
vcw will know how wise and 
pond She is. Soon after our 
marriage we had a link-bp ® 
whom we were dotingly fopd- 
All our joy was in watching 

beautiful and good as n was 
possible to be. When he was 
two years old we made a jwj 

£5*8 the ««£ 
staved for a month at mra 

a sea port more than «- 

^a^dte™?maormne 

is®**- 
without being unhappj- 

•Wc used often to nde off. 
my wife and I» and a servant 

andc^ 

SSSSSrs One ** u- hanks of a very 

walked on for several miles, 
enjoying the pleasant weather, 
listening to the singing of the 
birds in the ehn trees which 
hong over the river, and watch¬ 
ing the litde insects with wings 
of purple, green and gold that 
flew on the water. ' 

"When we returned we were 
dreadfully frightened to find 
the nurse asleep among some 
hay and no child near her. We 
awoke the woman and she 
became pale with fear and 
trembled all over when she 
found the child gone; since he 
had gone to sleep in her arms, 
and she, without thinking of 
the danger, and lulled to sleep 
by the sun, had at last fallen 
asleep also. The first thing we 
did was to run to the river; — 
but 1 will not describe to you, 
my little friend, the great grief 

Lady Mountcashefl, a 
friend of the Shelleys 

we felt during this search. We 
did not find our child, or see 
any remains of him near the 
water; m the contrary we 
found one of his shoes in a 
field about a mile from theriw 
er, and this made us think that 
perhaps he was stolen. We 
spent many months in search-, 
ine the whole country, but in 
vi we could not hear any 
ridings of our dear, lost boy. 

“For my part 1 have never 
given up hope that I.shafione 
gay find him again, far l pay nnu :. 
always felt convinced that he 

was not drowned. So every 
year 1 spend two months in 
Devonshire going over the 
whole county looking for him. 
I dress myself meanly that I 
may enter the cottages with 
greater freedom ana make 
enquiries of the country people 
in a familiar manner, I walk 
about from village to village, 
and never pass a solitary 
cottage without looking at the 
children, and asking questions 
concerning them. 

' “A fortnight ago I passed by 
a cottage about five miles from 
Ilfracombe, at the door of 
which stood a woman crying 
and wringing her hands; I 
stopped and asked her what 
was the matter, and she told 
me that her husband had died 
two days before, and that her 
only son had been away a year 
and a half and she did not 
know what had become of 
him. 1 tried to console her. and 
told her that I also was unhap¬ 
py and had lost my only child 
while a baby and had never 
found him again. I then relat¬ 
ed to her my misfortune and 
was much surprised to find 
her more distressed than 
before, and when I described 
to her the great grief of my 
wife, she cried out, “I am the 
cause of this! I am the wicked 
woman who stole your child!” 
1 started at these words, and 
as soon as 1 could speak I 
asked her what had become of 
my poor dear boy. She then 
began to ay again, and said 
that it was him she lamented 
when she told me that she had 
not seat her only son for near¬ 
ly two years. She cried so 
much and appeared so 
distressed that I was obliged to 
spend almost anhour before 1 
could console her; and then 
she told me hhw all had 
happened. 

“Her husband had been a 
sailor and they had lived sever¬ 
al years together and had had 

no children: he was a bad 
man. and would beat and 
reproach her for not having a 
child, which made her very 
unhappy, and she thought 
that she would be perfectly 
happy if heaven would bless 
her with a son. At length once 
when her husband went on a 
long voyage, she wrote to him 
a month after his departure 
and told him that she was with 
child. He stayed away a long 
time, and she continued to 
write and to tell falsehoods, 
how the child was bom and 
was thriving; 
and she did 
this foolishly 
without flunk¬ 
ing of the con¬ 
sequences. or 
what her hus¬ 
band would 
say when he 
returned .and 
found no 
child. He was 
a sailor on 
board a king’s 
ship, and get¬ 
ting a wound 
in a battle 
which disa¬ 
bled him for a 
long time he 
wrote to her 
who was then 
living in Lon¬ 
don, to go 
down to his 

ing about the country and not 
able to determine as to what 
she would do, when one day 
for our great misfortune she 
determined to walk towards 
D fra com be to find out whether 
her husband had arrived, and 
on her way she found oar poor 
baby asleep in the arms of his 
careless nurse. 

“One wicked thing brings 
on another, and she who had 
deceived her husband, and for 
two years written a number of 
falsehoods, and had come to 
have the habit of feeling guilty 

and wrong, 

Laurette. for whom the 
story was written in 1820 

native Ilfracombe, for that he 
would leave his ship and go 
and live there the rest of his 
days. 

“She went down, with a 
sorrowful heart, not knowing 
what she should say about her 
prefended child: and, not 
liking to go among his rela¬ 
tions, who all expected to see a 
fine stout boy about two years 
old, she took a mean lodging 
in a town some miles off and 
went by a false name. She 
passed two months in a vary 
unhappy state of mind, stroll- 

now made up 
her mind to 
steal this 
child, not car¬ 
ing for the un¬ 
happiness of 
its parents. 
She took him 
gently out of 
the nurse’s 
arms, and ran 
with him ac¬ 
ross the fields 
towards the 
town where 
she had been 
living for the 
last two 
months. 

But when 
she came near 
the town she 
hid the child 
under some 

straw in a bam and went as 
fast as she could to her lodg¬ 
ings. She paid for them and 
taking her bundle of clothes 
she went bade to the child and 
hid herself in the bam all day. 
At night she began her 
journey. She resolved to go 
Plymouth and wait for her 
husband, whose ship was 
expected in that port, and thus 
to quit the country near Ilfra¬ 
combe until her theft should 
be forgotten. She walked all 
day and hid herself at night 
for fear of being discovered. 

She burned the child’s good 
clothes and made it others out 
of her own, preserving only a 
little coral necklace with his 
Christian name engraved on 
the dasp and the remaining 
shoe, whose fellow we found 
in the field and which we have 
ever kept with great affection. 
She lived six months at 
Plymouth before her husband 
arrived and then they went 
together and settled them¬ 
selves in the cottage, where J 
found them. The woman soon 
loved our poor boy as if he had 
been her own and took all 
possible care of him — caress¬ 
ing and tending on him with 
the tenderness of a mother. 

“But people who do that 
which they ought not to do 
seldom find that good comes 
from the crimes they commit 
which they expect Our good 
boy had been accusiomra to 
delicate fare and gentle nurs¬ 
ing; and whether it was that he 
was now fed poorly and 
neglected (not through unkind¬ 
ness. but because she had not 
leisure to give him the atten¬ 
tion to which he' had been 
accustomed with us), whether 
it were on these accounts I 
know not, but our tittle Henry 
became sickly and delicate, 
and lost that fine bloom wh ich 
first templed her to the wicked 
action of stealing him. Her 
husband, who was a bad man 
and who had before grumbled 
that he had no child, now 
became more cross than ever, 
saying that the sickly brat 
would never come to good, 
and that Ik was obliged to 
maintain him by the sweat of 
his brow when he would never 
be able to do the like for him 
when he was old- 

"The woman then said to 
me:—‘I have been very miser¬ 
able as well as wicked: for not 
only 1 felt great repentance at 
hatting taken this baby from 
his parents, but I found my 

husband unkinder than ever, 
and that instead of loving, he 
perfectly disliked the poor 
child. Besides the dear fellow 
lost his health and although 
the best creature in the world 
and the most willing and 
clever, yet he could do no hard 
work, and often had fevers 
and other illnesses when- my 
husband grudged the doctor, 
and I used to sit crying by his 
bedside thinking that if his 
rich parents had still kept him 
he would not lie without help 
on his sickbed. 

"As he grew older my 
husband grew unkinder and 
sometimes beat him because 
he could not work, and treated 
him in so cruel a manner that 
I dare not relate to you who 
are his father, so one day 
Henry (for so I called him as 
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Maty eloped with Percy 
Bysshe Shelley aged 16 

by his broken words f found 
his parents had named him) 
came to me, and told me that 
farmer Jackson had promised 
to get work for him. and that 
he was determined to ep and 
tty if he could not gain his own 
livelihood. I cried bitterly, but 
could not alter his purpose, 
though then I would have 
given ail 1 had m the world to 
find out who his rich parents 
were, that I might restore him. 
I gave him my blessing and he 
went away and ! have never 
heard of him since!’ 

"1 will not tire you. my little 
friend, with the account of my 
walks and anxieties for this 
last fortnight: during which l 
have been employed in going 
ail over Devonshire tracing 
my lost child: my labours have 
ban unsuccessful. I am now 
going to rerum to Dame 
Smithson to ask whether he 
has returned to her. This is my 
story: do you consent to come 
and live with me? If 1 never 
find my darling boy you shall 
be a son to me, and if I do find 
him.. 

Maurice had listened to this 
relation very attentively, and 
near the end his eyes had 
streamed with tears and he 
shewed every sign of interest 
and impatience: and now 
when the traveller said these 
words he threw himself into 
his arms and sobbed out — "I 
am your son! Daddy Smithson 
is not my father! 1 am your lost 
boy!" — And then he told him 
how he had always considered 
Dame Smithson his mother, 
and how kind to him and fond 
of him she was: and how her 
husband had made him per¬ 
fectly miserable so that he had 
determined never to go home 
again until he should be able 
to earn his bread for himself. 
He said that he had called 
himself Maurice because he 
was afraid that the cruel man 
whom he thought his father 
might come to that pan of the 
country and find him out and 
beat and ill-use him as he used 
to do ai home. 

New nothing could be happi¬ 
er than the traveller and his 
dear son as they sat together 
by the seaside, talking about 
what they would do and the 
joy of his poor mother when 
she should see him again. 
Henry cried for joy when he 
thought of the happy life they 
should lead, reading delight- 
fa] books, living with a kind 
father and mother, and 
having no care upon earth but 
that of obeying them and mak¬ 
ing them happy. They went 
that very evening to Torquay, 
and hiring a chaise they rode 
towards the traveller’s home; 
and never rested until they 
arrived and Henry was in his 
mother’s arms. 

6 66 I am the cause of this! I am the woman who stole your 
child!” And then she told me how all had happened.. 

• Taken from Maurice, or The 
fishers Cot by Mary Shelley, 
introduction by Claire Tomalin. 
published by Viking at £9.99. 
Times readers can buy a copy for 
£8.99 by calling The Times 
Bookshop on 0990134459. 
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Some mowers just cut the lawn, others collect the cuttings and many mulch, so choose one to suit your needs, jays David Stokes^, 

The judges of the six machines were led by Nigel Davies, head groundsman at Sheffield Park in Sussex, left, and the mowers which were tested on paddock grass and the lawns of Intone garden 

ADDRESSES 

Stiga Landntec Ltd, 
Canrell Works, , iw 
Bittaford, Ivybridge^; 
Devon PU20EZ(.0RS- 
891285; fex 01752 S?B9$ 

Countax Limited, ■ 
Countax House. Great 
Hasefey, Oxford €)X$£ 

7PF(OfS44 27S80ftMv 
01844 278792). Bmaih•; 
sahs@countaxcom 
Website http://www. ' 
countax.com 

Honda Power 
Equipment Power 
Road, Chiswick,'London 
W4 5YT (Freephone 
0800 378086). 

AL-KO Britain Ltd, 
Queensway, 
Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire CV313Jp 
(01926 466666; fax 01926 
466699). E-mail: 
britain@aJko.co.uk 
Website: wwwAlko.uk' 

Yardman. E.P. Barms - 
Ltd. Laimton Road, 
Bicester. Oxon 0X6 
OUR (01869 363636; fax ... 
01869 363620}. 

Husqvama P—■—’ & 
Card"" La. uHiends . 
• "ne, Stun chouse. 
Gloucestershire GUO 
3SY (01453 822382; fox 
01453826936). 

A ride-on mower does 
cease ru be an indul¬ 
gence when one’s 
fawn is more than a 

third of an acre. A ride-on 
mower, as distinct from a 
lawn tractor, has only one 
function: to cut grass. Six ride- 
ons were taken to Sheffield 
Park in Sussex and u-ere pul to 
[he test by Nigel Davies, the 
head groundsman, who. with 
his team, gave them a few 
tasks to do. "They tried the ma¬ 
chines out on paddock grass 
and on the posher lawns of 
this historic garden. We asked 
them to look for case of opera¬ 
tion, quality of cut. grass collec¬ 
tion and. importantly, com¬ 
fort. ’ ’ 

Some of the machines swept 
the arass into a collector and 

Cool runnings with ride-on cutters 
others mulched it up (that is. 
the mower almost granulates 
the grass cuttings and blows 
them down into the grass 
where it rots and feeds the 
turO- Mr Davies uses two 
mulching mowers made by 
Ransomes that cost more than 
£10.000 to cut the grass at Shef¬ 
field Park, so he is a firm be¬ 
liever in this principle. It does 
not suit everybody; some pre¬ 
fer to compost their cuttings. 

The price range of the 
mowers in the survey was 
between El.000 and £3,000. 
There is a lot of difference in 
machines in this range but we 
took notice of the price in the 
equation. These prices are not 
cast in stone, there are 
discounts to be had. so do shop 
around. 

COUNTAX RIDER 

Price: £1,900 
(with sweeper set) 
Engine and size: lihp 
Briggs & Stratton 
Deck size: 760mm 
Cutting heights min/max: 
I2mm-75mm 
Weight: 180kg 
Collector capacity: 200 litres 
rear discharge 
Star rating * * ★ 

Comments 
This is a rear collection mower 
equipped with a unique pow¬ 
ered brush collector (optional 
extra) that can lift wet cuttings 
and leaves. Easy to drive with 
smooth gear changes and 
well-placed control levers and 
pedals. Reasonably tight turn¬ 
ing circle. 

HONDA HF1I2I S 

Price: £1,799 
Engine and size: llhp 
Deck size: 710mm 
Cutting heights min/max: 
30mm-80 mm 
Weight 160kg 
Collector capacity: 170 litres 
rear discharge 
Star rating * * 

Comments 
Although it is extremely easy 
to operate and looks good, the 
Honda was a disappointment 
to the band of judges because 
of its very small wheels, espe¬ 
cially at the front and the 
feeling that it was a little deli¬ 
cate even for domestic use. 
That aside, it did cut the grass 
well and was efficient in its 
collection. 

AL-KO RIDE-ON 700 

Price: E 1.119.95 
Engine and size: 6hp 
Tec umsefa 
Deck size: 550mm 
Cutting heights min/maxr 
3ram-9.5mm 
Weight 135kg 
Collector capacity: 170 litres 
rear discharge 
Star raring * ★ * 

Comments 
Cheapest in the line-up. Its 
main attraction is its rugged 
simplicity'. However, it lacks 
refinement with high vibra¬ 
tion, poor ergonomics and 
harsh acceleration. Will fit the 
bill if you can put up with its 
foibles. Collector can be emp¬ 
tied w'hile sitting down but cut¬ 
ting height cannot be adjusted. 

HUSQVARNA RIDER 
70 - 15 BIO 

Price: ELSOO 
Engine and size: 15hp 
Deck size: 1.118m 
Cutting heights min/max: 
35mm-80mm 
Weight 240kg 
Collector capacity: ml. 
Mulch mower 
Star rating ★ * * 

Comments 
The highest priced mower of 
the group. First impression is 
that it is terribly complicated, 
but further investigation 
proves that it is easy to use 
with most of the controls oper¬ 
ated with the right hand. Cuts 
well with the powerful I5hp 
engine and has the tightest 
turning circle of the six. 

YARDMAN BEETLE 

Price: £1,295 
Engine and size: 8hp 
Briggs & Stratton 
Deck size: 700mm 
Cutting heights min/max: 
20mm-l2Smm 
Weight I08kg 
Collector capacity 90 litres 
under seat 
Star rating * ★ * 

Comments 
Well-liked by the judges and 
considered the most versatile 
of the low-cost mowers, can be 
used as a mulcher, collector or 
side discharge. Collector is 
uniquely inside the machine 
but is soon filled up and you 
have to get off to empty it 
Space- age looks and relatively 
inexpensive. 

STIGA VILLA CLASSIC 

Price-£2,220.75 
Engine size: 8Jbp 
Briggs & Stratton 
Deck size: 850mm 
Cutting heights min/max: 
2Smm-SOmm 
Weight 150kg 
Collector capacity, oil. 
Mulch mower 
Star rating * ★ ★ ★ 

Comments 
Most favoured mower, sturdy 
and has the air of a profes¬ 
sional mower with the price of 
a domestic. Easy and comfort: 
able to use but controls could 
be more ergonomically sited. 
Manoeuvrable. High quality 
build with a good finish, easy 
to maintain with access to all 
the moving parts. 
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THE LAWN OF YOUR DREAMS - A REALITY AT LAST 
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will start to transform your lawn into something 10 be proud of and a lawn 
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SUITABLE FOR ALL SOIL TYPES 
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Sudeley H Castle 
AUTUMJv GARDEN FESTIVAL 

Sat 5th & Sun 6th September 1998 1 0am-6pm 
Trade Stands. Working Demonstrations. Jazz Quartet. 

BBC TV & Radio Recordings. International Personalities 
Prof. Siefan Buczadri, Julian Dowfc Jane Fearaky- 
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The vividly coloured gardens of Bodnant have a vast collection of plants from all over the world 

In the garden 

A garden should change 
constantly, but the one 
golden rule of Martin Pud¬ 
dle. head gardener of Bod- 

nant — and one that all gardeners 
should remember — is never to re¬ 
place anything unless it is going to 
improve the garden. 

“I was bom here and although I 
worked elsewhere. 1 knew and 
loved this garden long before I took 
over in 1982.1 never had any inten¬ 
tion of‘making my mark*. I simply 
wanted to continue to develop the 
process of opening new vistas and 
gradually making changes that, 
once made, would blend perfectly 
with the whole.” he says. 

Despite one of the wettest sum¬ 
mers ever in North Wales. Mr 
Puddle’s herbaceous borders are 
yielding pride of place to Bodnanfs 
autumn mantle, with its banks of 
blue hydrangeas and the national 
collection of eucryphias trees — 
some of them 40ft high — festooned 
with white blossoms. 

Mr Puddle is also flourishing: 
next month he will be admitted as a 
fellow of the Institute of Horticul¬ 
ture “in recognition of his high 
standard of distinction achieved in 
the profession”. It was natural for 
Mr Puddle to follow in his fathers 
footsteps as head gardener at Bod- 
nant: after all. his father succeeded 
his grandfather. 

He is happy to point out a tree 
here and a shrub there planted by 
his grandfather; it is all part of the 
family’s horticultural skills that 
have made Bodnant the magnifi¬ 
cent garden it is today, 

ft would be easy for Mr Riddle 

of my fathers 
Brenda Party 

meets the third 

Mr Paddle to take 

charge at Bodnant 

The brilliant Laburnum Walk 

marie in simply to maintain the 
magnificent 90-acre garden caring 
for the collections of rhododen¬ 
drons. camellias, azaleas and mag¬ 
nolias for which the garden has a 
worldwide reputation, but he is con¬ 
stantly planning new projects. 

“I like to be on my own in the 
garden when I am planning 
something new. I never draw plans 
but visualise them, relying on my 
landscaping skills and knowledge 
of die plants, trees and shrubs that 
I am going io use." he says. 

Landscaping is an art form all of 
its own and with die growing expo¬ 
sure given to gardens on television 
and in the media. Mr Puddle is 

delighted that homeowners are tak¬ 
ing garden design seriously. 

He emphasises that a garden, 
however large or small, should ap¬ 
pear to go on for ever with distant 
points drawing the eye ever on¬ 
wards. Even here, overlooking the 
Conwy estuary arid in the shadow 
of Snowdonia, such vistas have to 
be contrived by man — nature 
allowed a free ran would quickly 
obliterate the careful landscaping. 

As we look across the dell, banks 
of rhododendrons and azaleas of 
every hue hug the steeply falling 
ground to the river and waterfall 
below. Our eyes are drawn to a 
splash of colour glimpsed through 
the trees on a distant hillside. Mr 
Puddle and his team of IS have har¬ 
nessed nature to create a work of 
art But here he raises his hand and 
says: “Now blot out the sky and you 
have nothing." 

1 A garden, however small, must 
have a focal point and it helps to 
have an intimate knowledge of how 
plants will develop. Mr Puddle 
likes to stand distant from any new 
planting and tell his gardeners by 
walkie-talkie precisely where to 
place things. If a new tree is in¬ 
volved he will have a pole erected 
and view it from all angles before 
deciding on the exact spot. 

However. Mr Puddle the artist 
loves to paint pictures with colour 
using the bark of trees and ever¬ 
greens as the matrix, with spring 
bulbs followed by dazzling camel¬ 
lias. rhododendrons and azaleas. 

“Colour is a very personal thing 
but colour coordination is vital to 
achieve the right picture. 1 prefer 

rjy " 

Martin Puddle at work: “I never draw plans. I visualise them, relying on my knowledge of the plants’1 

the pastel shades that rhododen¬ 
drons and azaleas come in. I take 
everything into account — colour, 
leaf sire, shrub size and. wry impor¬ 
tantly, the colours of the bark. 

“The cinnabranium hybrid rho¬ 
dodendrons have a wonderful glau¬ 
cous-blue foliage, but we have hun¬ 
dreds of rhododendrons from the 
tree-like plants of the macabeanum 

to the dwarf varieties.” be explains. 
Rhododendrons must have add 
soil and shallow rooting to achieve 
good growth and dead-heading is 
recommended for the best flower 
production year on year. While 
they are still at their best in Bod¬ 
nant. the fabulous laburnum arch 
comes into bloom (for about two 
weeks — end of May. beginning of 

■ Make cuttings of roses, 
using pieces 9in long and 
finger thick. Set them two- 
thirds into the ground in a 
narrow trench lined with 
sand, in half-shade. They 
will root during the spring. 
■ Sow lawn seed into fine 
soil which has been lightly 
dressed with fertiliser. Roll 
lightly when lin high, and 
when it has grown again top 
it off lightly. 
■ When frost threatens, pick 
outdoor tomatoes and ripen 
the last fruits indoors. Ripen 
off melons in frames by 
keeping the temperature up. 

mer flowering wall shrubs such as 
the Fremontodendron califomi- 
cum and herbaceous borders to 
give increased colour from July to 
September. But as Mr Puddle uses 
his master strokes to create focal 
pants, he claims there are nodefin¬ 
ing lines at Bodnant that tie the gar¬ 
den to any particular era. 

"Any alteration with planting 
must be linked in some way with 
what is visually in sight of it or sur¬ 
rounding it — if visitors feel after 
two or three years that it has al¬ 
ways been that way then we have 
done it well.” he says. His aims have always 

been to create one large 
co-ordinated garden 
rather than lots of 

small gardens. “Nothing is created 
in my office, I go out there and visu¬ 
alise how it will look through the 
year.” last year. Mr Puddle and 
his team completed 32 new projects 
including rebuilding the beautiful 
pergola that collapsed in the winter 
frost “Our plans are never too 
detailed. We build on ideas as we 
are planting and that is the way gar¬ 
dens should be developed.” 

As autumn comes with its glori¬ 
ous shades of foliage and berries, 
Mr Puddle will start again to dev¬ 
elop more borders and new vistas 
for generations to come. 

• Bodnarn Garden was bequeathed ro 
the National Trust by the second Lord 
Aberconwy in 1949 and is open to the 
public daily between the middle of 
March and October 31. Admission, 
adults E4.60: children. E2J0. Ring 
01492 650731for a catalogue. 

June), but even when it is not Dower¬ 
ing. climbing shrubs festoon the 
nearby walls and small rhododen¬ 
drons peek between the trees. 

If in horticultural circles Bod¬ 
nant is best known for its Dowering 
shrubs and trees, Mr Puddle is anx¬ 
ious to point out that it is a garden 
for all seasons, an aspect he is con¬ 
stantly developing with rare sum- 
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Philip Hook enjoys an “idyllic breakfast” on the terrace overlooking his small Chelsea garden. He works here, too: ~I look oat while I'm writing and it can seem almost rural” 

Hooked on his stadium 

Philip, aged 5. with father, Ross Philip Hook is the glamorous 
one on the Antiques Road 
Shon- — 6ft plus, tousled 
hair, clever, urbane, director 

of Sotheby's, a novelist and soccer 
blue who recently pulled off a coup in 
the art world by getting E20 million 
for a painting by Claude Monet. 

Appropriately, the trellis around 
his small Chelsea garden is entwined 
with wistaria. But that is as far as 
Givemey similarities go. “I've always 
seen the garden primarily as a sports 
stadium,” he says, and maintains 
that his interest in the subject extends 
as far as cutting grass. 

His Dutch wife. Angelique. says he 
likes to use his “chopper''. She is refer¬ 
ring to the clearance work he does 
around their rented cottage in Kent 
but. for a split second. I mistakenly 
think this is to do with the Bad Sex 
award Mr Hook won for his second 
novel. The Sionebrvakers. The award 
has done him no harm. 

"1 felt it was rather eminent. It took 
Melvyn Bragg eight boob to win the 
award and I was awarded it for my 
second one,” he says. 

“After I won the award I was at a 
grand dinner sitting beside a rich 
and sophisticated Frenchwoman try¬ 
ing to convince her that I was the per¬ 
son to sell her Impressionist pictures. 
I told her I had just won a literary 
award in London. She asked what for 
and I said bad sex' and she looked at 
me. very appraisingly, and said: 'Yes. 
I can see there would be no shortage 
of competition for such an award in 
England*." 

Mr Hook writes in his study — the 
walls covered in pictures including 
one of the Royal Hospital. Chelsea, 
the venue of the flower show — and 
on a white-tiled roof terrace that 

■ Sudeley Castle 
Winchcornbe. Gios. 8m N of 
Cheltenham (01242602308) 
Open until Oct 31. Tues to 
Sun lOJOam-SJOpm. £4.45. 
THIS weekend the rose festi¬ 
val is being held at Sudeley for 
no extra charge. This is an ex¬ 
citing garden both in terms of 
its history and its design. 
Cromwell’s mob gave it a hid¬ 
ing and the resulting romantic 
rums of the banqueting hall 
have been turned into a court¬ 
yard garden with the fireplace 
still intact, along with a stone 
■'armchair” draped with the 
rambler rose Vcilchenblau. 
The roses at Sudeley arc re- 
now'ned. partly thanks to Jane 
Fearnley-Whittingstall who 
created the Queen's garden in 
jm Rosemary Verey made 
the secret garden close by an 
area which, according to the 
house's present incumlxmt 
Henry • Dent-Brocklehurst 
may be haunted. 

His recent wedding to Lili 

* ■ 

The paved garden looking towards the bouse and first-floor terrace 

ME AND MY GARDEN: PHILIP HOOK 

leads off the study with two battered 
box trees in white Versailles tubs. 
There is a white-painted bench and a 
table. The main garden is walled, a 
classic, small, town plot with borders 
overshadowed by an acacia. “The 
tree defines the garden and when 1 
look out while I am writing it can 
seem almost rural,” he says. 

The neighbouring garden to the 
left of the Hooks’ is completely cov¬ 
ered in glass. “It is a swimming pool 

but we like to pretend that it is our 
greenhouse.” he says. 

A hose leads off a tap on Mr 
Hook's writing terrace. “I used to 
stand up here and assiduously 
sprinkle the grass below, although 
this summer it’s hardly been neces¬ 
sary to do any watering at all. The 
grass was taking so much of my time 
to keep going in this small garden 
with all this shade that I decided to 
pave it over. Although I now feel a tre¬ 

mendous sense of loss about it For 
two weeks it really worked but as my 
son Louis, who is ten now. grew old¬ 
er. it looked more and more like the 
goal mouth of Stamford Bridge.” 

Despite regular hammerings from 
footballs, a narrow defence of plants 
clings to the perimeter of the pitch: 
roses, mallow, bears britches, ane¬ 
mone. choisya. rhododendron, laven¬ 
der, ceanothus. jasmine and ivy. 

“We eat out here a lot. Breakfast is 

Philip with his mother. Ruth 

the best time — we have idyllic break¬ 
fasts out here — but it is so frustrat¬ 
ing that I had to get rid of the lawn.” 

So the favoured gardening activi¬ 
ties — mowing and chopping — hap¬ 
pen at their rented house in Kent. 

“My gardening is very much 
geared to grass. I love it I love mow¬ 
ing paths through long grass, f use a 
petrol-driven mower. 1 fed it would 
be immoral to have a mower that pro¬ 
pelled itself. True pleasure only 
comes in suffering.'' says Mr Hook.” The Hooks have gardened in 

Kent for three years, where 
the scale is in keeping with 
the two-and-a-half acre Chel¬ 

sea Rectory garden where Mr Hook 
grew up. It is probably still the big¬ 
gest private garden in central Lon¬ 
don, after Buckingham Palace, and 
the property recently went on the mar¬ 
ket for £25 million. 

“My parents were keen gardeners 
and used to spend all their time work¬ 
ing in it I still remember the magno¬ 
lia tree outside the drawing-room 
window, the asparagus bed at the 
kitchen door and a magni Scent 
•100-year-old mulberry bush that still 
fruited. It is supposed to have been 
planted by Elizabeth I. Wellington.is 
meant to have planned his Waterloo 
campaign there and Charles Kings¬ 
ley certainly wrote some of the Water 
Babies there. 

“In winter the lawn became my 
Stamford Bridge and in summer it be¬ 
came my Lord's. I thought everybody 
had gardens like that But when we 
left the garden, in 1961. I knew how 
Adam and Eve must have felt” 
• Philip Hooks latest novel The Soldier 
in ihe Wheatfidd is published by Hodder 
6 Stoughton, £14.9Q Mr Hook paved over the lawn when it became too time-consuming The large “defining” acacia tree 

Of roses and restoration 
Maltese took place in the tithe 
bam whose ruined remains 
are a backdrop to species 
roses. Euphorbia characias 
wulfenii, Romneya couheri 
'White Cloud*, and the skele¬ 
ton of a once-mighty wistaria. 

Mr Dent-Brocklehurst has 
plans for the restoration of the 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

parkland. His mother. Lady 
Ashcombe. is responsible for 
breathing life into the gardens 
around the house. Her innova¬ 
tion is the Moroccan-style 
knot garden based on the 

dress wom in a painting of 
Elizabeth 1. Tiles, coloured 
gravel and box blend together 
English and Moorish garden 
traditions. At the perimeter is 
an area of old vegetable varie¬ 

ties supplied by the Henry 
Doubleday Association. 

■ Gilbert White’s House 
and Garden 
The Wakes. Selbome. 41* 
miles S of Alton. (0142Q 
511275). Open daily until Dec 
24. ] lam-4JOpm. £350. 

The five-acre park and garden 
where the 18th-century natural¬ 
ist wrote The Natural History 
of Selbome is being restored 
□sing plants with which he 
would have been familiar — 
pinks, hollyhocks, santoiina 
and roses — and a quincunx of 
five cypresses on a mound de¬ 
signed by him. The Victorian 
pond garden is being made 
into a naturalist garden. 

The tithe bam and carp pond at Sudeley Castle: and. right, part of die castle's rose garden which is on show today 

■ Logan Botanic Garden 
Port Logan by Stranraer. ■ 
Wigtownshire. Dumfries and 
Gallowav. 14m S of 
Stranraer (01776 S6023II. 
Open daily until Oct 31. 
9J0am-6pm. £3. 
The warmth of the Gulf 
Stream keeps the area almost 
frost-free and the gardens 
have an exotic feel, all the 
more so because of the avenue 
of Chusan palms, trees, ferns 
and cabbage palms. Mediter¬ 
ranean plants thrive here. 

Jane Owen 

[rv| From a mail order 
IMifirm. I recently bought 
six Tropaeolum “Flame 
Flowers”, expecting them to 
be the desirable perennial 
Tropaeolum speaosum. 
What I got looked like six 
flame-cofoured nasturti¬ 
ums, Tropaeolum majus, 
with undivided large fleshy 
foliage. I kept them, wait¬ 
ing to see if I was wrong 
and this unlikely foliage 
was just a juvenile stage, 
and if the finer, deeply 
tobed foliage would follow. 
But the foliage never al¬ 
tered and 1 see now they are 
just nasturtiums with good 
flower colour. 1 feel ag¬ 
grieved. The supplier has 
not given me a satisfactory 
answer. Wbal really is the 
“flame flower”? — Mr L 
Skelton. Westwood. Notts. 
XjAt times like this I des- 
±^l pair of common names. 
They can be the cause of so 
much confusion. Nowhere 
can 1 find reference to any 
other Tropaeolum but the 
species T. speaosum bear¬ 
ing the common name 
fiine flower. It is most com¬ 
monly called the flame 
creeper, although some call 
it the Scottish flame flower, 
not because it comes from 
Scodand (it is South Ameri¬ 
can) but because it grows so 
well in the Scottish climate. 
That is why it is so desirable 
in the hotter south of Eng¬ 
land. Occasionally, it is 
called the flame nasturtium, 
which thoroughly confuses 
it with the common nasturti¬ 
um. Tropaeolum majus. 
known as Indian cress. So 
selling Tropaeolum majus 
under the name “flame flow¬ 
er” is somewhere dose to 
selling sunflowers as arti¬ 
chokes: they are sunflowers 
and species of Helianthus. 
One is annual and one is 
perennial. 

1 should ask for reim¬ 
bursement Legally you 
may not be entitied to it. 
When an advertiser shows 
the Mail Order Protection 
Scheme symbol in the adver- 
tisementyou are covered in 
case he goes bankrupt But 
unsatisfactory goods must 
be returned within 14 days, 
if perishable, to be entided 
to a refund (28 days for non- 
perishable). When buying 
plants by mail order, it is 
better to opt for those which 
offer a Latin name so there 
is no ambiguity. 

[QIA tall plan! has ap- 
L^Jpeared in my garden, 
with dumps of waving 
stems and rich purple flow¬ 
ers. Wfiat is it and how do I 
propagate it?—MrsD. Hor¬ 
ton, Camforth, Lancashire. 
"XI From your sample i see 

that this is the common 
mallow. Malm sylvestris. 

possibly the wine-puipfe 
form Mauritiana..!t is per¬ 
ennial but not long-lived,.es¬ 
pecially on heavy sols. 
However, the purple, forms 
produce plenty of- seal 
Look out for them ripening. 
The seed heads, in typkal 
mallow fashion, have a ring’ 
of seeds packed in. a crnfc 
around a central boss. They 
are black when ripe. Sow; 
some more next spring if . 
you need to, where you 
want them to grow. Seeds¬ 
men Thompson and Mop 
gan are introducing Malva 
‘Mystic Merlin' this au¬ 
tumn. which has purple, 
mauve and blue forms fru 
the same mixture. 

Topping and tailing 
blackcurrants most be ’ 

(he most boring chore on- 
earth. Is it necessary?! 
Would the furry tails be 
harmless if. eaten? Or 
would they spoil the jam? Is 
there an easy way to do it? 

mm 

MM 

Is there a variety of currant 
that is topless and tail-less 
as anyone would wish her 
to be? — Mr C. James. 
Anglesey. 
[XlOnly perfectionists 
liJdneed remove the tails 
from currants. It is. after all. 
only the shrivelled calyx-of 
the flower and much less 
hard even titan the seeds in 
the fruit itself. Tails do.not 
spoil the jam. Tops, im the 
other hand, are the woody 
stalks which support the 
fruit and if they get info the 
jam they stick between the 
teeth. They are well .worth 
.removing. 

Some gardeners like to 
pick blackcurrants by prun¬ 
ing at the same time, cutting 
off at least some of the 
fruited stems and stripping 
them individually. There is 
no need to nip the fruit twice 
this way. But some fruited 
stems will still need picking 
on the bush. 

Fruits on healthy modem 
bushes, such as the low- 
growing Ben Conn an, can 
be so large that it is fast and 
easy enough to take several 
pickings from the buslies. a 
berry at a time, nipping 
them dean as you go. These 
are the ones to throw raw ‘ 
into cake mixture or choco¬ 
late brownies They are far 
better than commercial 
blueberry muffins. 

If you want to be able just 
to pull off the fruits, remem¬ 
ber they will come more 
cleanly and with less stalk 
once they arc folly ripe and 
really black and soft. 

• W'rite to Garden Answers, 
Weekend. The limes. 
I Pennington Street. London 
El 9XN. Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. 
Enclosures cannot be returned. 

The naturalist Gilbert White’s garden at Selbome 

| tp*J)l Cp» I 
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Moving heaven and lots of earth 
Many people move 

house but some 
take it literally, says 

Christine Webb The phrase moving house 
takes on a new — and par¬ 
ticularly apt — meaning 
for three houses now on 

the market 
An exquisite Tudor house called 

Old Hadleigh, at Capel St Mary. 
Suffolk, is so named because it was 
originally built seven miles from its 
present site, in the market town of 
Hadleigh. In 1934 the house and its 
outbuildings were moved but it still 
has a number of original features: 
carved beams, carved barge boards, 
Tudor plaster friezes, fireplaces and 
stained glass windows. 

No one seems to know why it was 
shifted, but owners Bridget Farley 
and her sister. Anne De'Aih. guess it 
was because of its 23-acre garden. 

“It was moved lock, stock and bar¬ 
rel, but unlike most Tudor houses it 
has a damp course.*' says Mrs Far¬ 
ley. “It was one of a pair of houses 
that were joined together, and the 
other half went to America." The 
house was left to the sisters by their 
90-year-old father, and they have 
copies of the deeds going back to 
1741. They are selling it through 
Savills for £225,000. 

Manor Farm Yard was a 16th-cen¬ 
tury Yorkshire bam until it found it¬ 
self in Petersham, Surrey. It was 
bought on impulse when Sally and 
Christopher Codrington, during a 
visit to Yorkshire, saw it was about 
to be demolished. They reconstruc¬ 
ted the bam in 1984 in a comer of 
their garden at a cost of about 
£120,000, intending to sell it off. but 
they liked it so much they moved in 
and sold their house instead. Three 
years ago they sold up and moved to 
Yorkshire. 

The present owners have exten¬ 
ded and refurbished the house to in¬ 
clude a two-storey master bedroom 
suite, three further bedrooms, two- 
more bathrooms, a vaulted drawing 
room with limber trusses, and it is 
bade on the market through Hamp¬ 
tons at £12 million. 

Conservationists are rarely over¬ 
joyed at the idea of transplanting the 

• traditional buildings of one region 
to another, but The Old House, at 
Tenterden. Kent, is at least indige¬ 
nous. It was a farmhouse in nearby 
Wealden, but was moved in the mio- 
Eighties and now looks new despite 
its tile-hung upper floor, tall chim¬ 
ney stack, and inglenook fireplace. 

• ‘ ‘Sri!Vi FP=f- s® ' 

Platt Hall is given a new home near Middlewich 

iteus 
KfetiVN.I 
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Diary of a 
househunter 

MONDAY 
ICs official: house prices 
are coming down. An arti¬ 
cle in last week’s Sunday 
Times reports that a 
£100.000 flat in London is 
worth £5.000 less than in 
January. Does this mean 
that the London flat we 
are buying at £102.000 
would have been 
£107.000 in January or 
should be £97.000 now? 

TUESDAY 
Experts' views mean little 
to the family on the street 
We have to live some¬ 
where and our house¬ 
sitting option in Esher 
ends in two days. Still the 
conveyandr.g is slow. 

WEDNESDAY 
My harassing calls to 
Anna-Maria, the ven¬ 
dor's agent, are back¬ 
firing. She tries to hassle 
the vendor's solidtor for 

The 17th-century Platt Hall was m 

In moving, it lost its listed status, 
but still offers pleasant modem ac¬ 
commodation with four bedroom/ 
bathroom suites. Humberts is sell¬ 
ing it for about £430,000. 

The idea erf moving a house is not 
as modem as we might think. Strutt ■ 
& Parker recently sold The Old Rec¬ 
tory. Tresillian, in Cornwall, which 
was originally built three miles 
away in 1850. 

By the end of the 19th century 
most of the parish’s population had 
migrated north. So it was taken 
apart stone by stone and re-ereced. 
That move was unusual in that most 
buildings that travel are timber- 
framed rather than stone. 

Timber frame spedalist Bolder 
Oak Design & Construction has just 
moved the 17th-century, half-tim¬ 
bered Platt Hall from its uncomfort¬ 
able situation in the shadow of the 
Brunner Mond chemical factory at 
Northwich, Cheshire. 

In March it was taken to the com¬ 
pany’s yard near Leominster. Here¬ 
fordshire. where the old oakframe 
was restored and repaired. Then it 
was driven the 100 miles back to 
Cheshire, where it is being re- 

the shadow of a factory in Norths. Chesire but was dismantled and moved IK Goldens bough, sight unseen. P.a» Hah h.pieces 
mesnaoowoiaid^y ,rn«^ “if there's a sag m the roof.* 

erected in the grounds ✓ *, 
of Bostock Hall, at . Mt Wi 
Davenham, near Mid- 
dJewich, which is of a r 
being developed by * 
Manchester-based PJ ^ 
Uvesey Rural Hent- llOliaC, 
age. In between, while 
it was mere pieces of a OtHC 
jigsaw puzzle in Bor¬ 
der Oak’s yard, it was 
bought, sight unseen, vvci 
by David and Polly 
Golden. "We took a AlT16 
chance, buying it with¬ 
out knowing what we — 
would get." says Mr 
Golden. “Watching it go up is fasci¬ 
nating, as. apart from a picture of it 
being demolished, we haven't even 
seen photographs of how it was. 

“We had no idea of what it looked 
like inside, though we knew it would 
have five bedrooms. The Eliza- 

Mt was one 

of a pair of 

houses — the 

other one 

went to 

America’ 

- not easy but it’s veiy 
5 One exciting." 

While Border Oak 
■ also builds new tim- 
U U1 ber-framed houses. 

Antique Buildings, of 
— the Dunsfbld, Surrey, spe¬ 

cialises in the "second 
nnp hand" market, and 
LH1C can offer a choice of 35 

bams, granaries and 
;to other outbuildings 

suitable for conver- 
Ipo 9 sion into homes, as 
lK-xL well as a couple of 
_ houses, all in jig-saw 

’ puzzle form, stored at 
the company’s spacious yard. 

Most have been rescued from 
demolition, or from falling down, 
says owner Peter Barker, who h^ 
been moving buildings sinoe .1975. 
"First we take a really scholarly 

inside, and the stall they had in 1655 

15 “Everyweekrtld when I visit it I’m dismandetoftBEK 

tiles, which chip easily. We stack 
them carefully in wire crates for stor¬ 
age. We carry on stripping until we 
expose the shell, which we support, 
then photograph carefully. This 
makes a nice keepsake for the new 
owners. _ , . 

“Taking rafters off you have to be 
so careful, as old oak is strong and 
hard, but brittle. It’s increttibly 
heavy, weighing 551 bs a cubic foot, 
but if you drop a beam, you may 
break a mortise or tenon that wul 
take five hours to repair on the 
ground." Great care is taken to 

avoid scratching or clean¬ 
ing the timbers when 
they are stacked and 

stored so that the patina of ag«iis 
preserved, adds Mr Barker. The 
company will re-erect the frame and 
oversee a builder to ensure that the 
right brick infill, mortar mixture 
and finishes are used. 

A timber frame to support a three 
to four-bedroom house costs 
£30,000 but Mr Barker estimates rt 
costs a further £150,000 to buili 
service and finish, excluding land 

costs. “If there’s a sag in the roof, we , 
note it and try to keep it when the 
house is rebuilt, making sure it is 
stabilised and supported properly. 
That way. the building still looks as 
if it's been around for a while, which 
of course it has. with many of our 
frames dating from the lbOOs," Mr 
Baiter adds. 

“A house we have in stock was 
spot-listed as its owner was disman¬ 
tling it He built a new house eight 
feet from this three-bedroom cottage 
at Lingfield. Surrey, and when he 
started to dismantle this one, the 
beautiful frame was exposed. A 
local authority official driving past 
said: ’You can’t take that down!* 

‘The owner approached me and 
the authority accepted an undertak¬ 
ing that 1 could save the building in 
its entirety and put it back up again 
elsewhere. Now we Ye looking fora 
buyer to put it back up. The price is 
£25,000." 
• Savills (01473 234800): Hamptons 
International {0181-9403772); Humbert. 
Tm'rim IOI5SO 76SSSS): 
Design O Construction (01568 70875-), 
PJ Uvesey Group (0161-873 7878): Antique 
Buildings (01483 200477) 

an exchange date and he 
tells her to back off and 
let him do his job. 

THURSDAY 
Still harassing. I suggest 
to Anna-Maria that 
maybe the vendor herself 
could move out. “She's an 
old lady and has got no¬ 
where to go", she pleads. 
We know the feeling. 

FRIDAY 
Fortunately, Granny in 
Portsmouth comes to the 
rescue. Eager to see her 
grandson, she offers un¬ 
limited hospitality. Aged 
34.1 pack our possessions 
and move back home. 

EMMA MAHONY 

• Next week: Ready to ex¬ 
change at last 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER AND COMPETITION 
THE 4 TIMES 

•aders the first 50.000 tickets tor ” 
tZ. sponsored by Ernst & Young, which ison 

I ra PiccadiUy. London WL from January 23. 
v, -wjrinn of the decade,* booking is open 

**** today, September 5. You <an 

ly ^^anuaryaSandEfebruaiyZilW. ■ . 

^rTtotbegeoeral pubBcuntil September 14. 

m , views of London and Venice and seven 

^-«^^dS'°ne0£WhiChhaS 

W* ^ overcrowding in the galleries. 
to avoid qua1® article about the exhibition. 

HOW TO BOOK YOUR TICKETS 

The gallery is open from 9am to 6pm Sunday to Thursday 

and from 9am to 10pm on Friday and Saturday. Tickets cost 

adults £9; concessions £6; 12-18 years £3; 8-11 years £1-50, plus a 

firing fee of £1.80 per person for up to five tickets and £1-40 

per person for bookings of six or more tickets. Call the credit 

card hotline, below, with details of the date and time of day 

between January 23-February 22 you would like to visit the 

exhibition. lines open daily Sam-lOpm until September 26. 

HOTLINE: 0870 842 2200 

23 January-18 April 1999 

MONET 
IN THE 20TH CENTURY 

Spp^hy BBinst&Young 

To celebrate the exciting Monet in the 

20th Century exhibition, which opens in 

London in January, the Royal Academy 

of Arts and city-break specialists City 

ggraparips. have joined forces to offer 

one lucky Times reader the opportunity 

to win a holiday for two in Boston, USA 

where they can see Monet in the 20th 

Century before Christmas. 

The prize consists of three nights' bed 

and breakfast for two people at the 

distinctive Le Meriden hotel in the heart of 

Boston's finest shopping district and an 

the historic attractions dose by. Flights 

wfll be courtesy of British Airways. 

HQW TO ENTER 
All readers who book their Monet tickets before September 25 will 

a..Mm,tir,lly be entered into a prize draw to win the trip to Boston Readers 

who do not wish to go to the exhibition m London can 

name and address on a postcard tt The Times/Mone' « the 20th Centuy, 

PO Box 5078. Leighton Buzzard, LU7 7GB. 

For details of autumn breaks to SO cities including Boston, where the Monet 

exhibition will run until December, call 0181563 89." 

Tie holiday must be taken between October 1 and December 151998, is 

subject to availability and is norHransferable. The holiday is based on two 

people sharing a twin/double room and does CITY /, 

not indude meals, apart from breakfast, ^ 

transfers or holiday insurance. 

CHANGING TIMES 

Fiuiuipitijj 
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Mr Sewell's impressive hallway in the Eldon Road house he has put on the market 

Gossip on 
every level 

Brian Sewell art 

world scourge, is 

selling up, writes 

Rachel Campbell 
Johnston 

• m u 

A placid church stands 
on the street comer, 
its not ice board offer¬ 
ing its gardens for 

the "peaceful enjoyment" of 
passers-by. Two students 
drowse beneath the hydran¬ 
geas. Ox-eye daisies nod in the 
breeze. When Christ's Church 
was consecrated in 1851. the 
notice board informs us. mar¬ 
ket gardens surrounded it on 
three sides. 

Something of their rural 
tranquillity still lingers among 
the handsome terraces of 
Eldon Road. The dusty thun¬ 
der of the Cromwell’ Road, 
channelling London traffic out 
to the West, ebbs to inaudibili¬ 
ty. Houses painted in Batten- 
berg pastels, iced with white 
stucco, stand calm and slender 
under a gentle skv. 

"I really believe this is one of 
the quietest streets in Lon¬ 
don." says Brian Sewell, rais¬ 
ing his voice above a cannon¬ 
ade of barking. Mop. the mon¬ 
grel. confined to the basement 
kitchen, is eager to ascertain 
who has had 'ihe audacity to 
ring the bell. 

Mr Sewell, intemperate art 
critic and columnist for the 
Evening Standard, is prob- 

f MM M 

mm no 

asSS 1 

The facade, modified by a long line of “tampering" artists Brian Sewell in the studio which dominates the ground floor, and the reason, he says, why he bought die property. It houses his books and paintings. 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

abl) the longest standing resi¬ 
dent of the' street. "When l 
moved here 30 years ago. I 
thought it would be for ever," 
he says "It's the son of house 
you hang on to. knowing you 
won't find another." 

But a heart complaint has 
made his morning perambula¬ 
tion of the nearby Kensington 
Gardens increasingly difficulL 
He needs to move to a home 
w ith a more spadous garden 

HOME SWAP 
PROPERTY prices in Richmond. Surrey, are slipping. Houses and 
flats costing more than £200,000 have been hit hardest Many 
vendors are failing to achieve asking prices and accepting lower 
offers, says GA Property Services. One-bedroom flats start at 
£95,000; from £140,000 for two bedrooms. The smartest address 
on Richmond Hill will set you back at least £500,000 for a four to 
five-bedroom semi-detached Victorian house. 

Sales of traditional black-and-white timbered cottages are brisk 
around Bewdley, Worcestershire’s Georgian gem on the banks of 
the river Severn. The area, surrounded by unspoilt countryside. 
Including the Wyre Forest, is popular with commuters from 
Birmingham and Worcester. A two-bedroom terraced cottage can 
be had for £80.000; detached period cottages start at £120,000 
for three bedrooms. A larger cottage, with two or three acres of 
paddocks, will cost about £200.000. 

Prices are low in northeast Scotland around Huntfy, a rural area 
36 miles northwest of Aberdeen. Here you can buy a three-bedroom 
terraced house for £40.000; a detached four-bedroom cottage for 
£80.000 or a five-bedroom Victorian rectory from £150.000. 

for his dogs. "I wish l had my 
mother's heart'' he says. 
‘‘Hers was still going strong 
even after she had died." 

Although in recent months 
he has been an acerbic spokes¬ 
man for a campaign to save 
Kensington Gardens from be¬ 
coming a memorial to "that 
dreadful Diana", he insists 
that he is not moving because 
of that. "That would mean that 
the dreadful Diana had won ” 
he declares with a shudder. 

Built in 1850,19 Eldon Road 
would once have been a fairly 
typical Victorian mansion, but 
Mr Sewell is the latest in a line 
of tampering artistic types 
who have inhabited it, mould¬ 
ing it to their needs. 

He unfurls a roll of title 
deeds, yellowing parchments 
splashed with sealing wax. He 
will be happy to pass them on 
to the new owners. One of the 
earliest occupants was the en¬ 
graver Frederic Stacpoole, 
who sold the house on to a 
fashionable portrait painter, a 
Dutchman. Antoon van Welie, 
who worked in the huge studio 
which dominates the ground 
floor. 

Then the studio windows 
looked out over a garden, but 
when Chester Beany’, a 
wealthy American industrial¬ 
ist became the owner in 1929, 
he doubled the studio size to ac¬ 
commodate a splendid an col¬ 
lection. including one of Van 
Gogh's Sunflowers. That vast 
room, Mr Sewell says, is the 
reason he bought the house. 
Large enough to accommo- 

Am 
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The large rooftop garden, with views over Kensington’s rooftops, is too small for his dogs 

MARKET COMMENT: KENSINGTON 

LONDON is foil of conservation areas: Kensington has 
27, Westminster has 51. They range from little enclaves to 
large chunks such as Holland Park. Blackhcath and 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. The principle is to conserve 
an area of character, so tighter planning controls are 
imposed on private properties by the local authorities. A 
house in a conservation area adds to its saleability. 

“People pay extra because they like die ambience of the 
area and they know nothing's going to spoil it" says 
Roddy Craggs at Knight Frank. Peter Luder, planning 
partner, adds: "Although you lose some rights over your 
properly, there is a communal benefit from the 
preservation of the area's character." 

A four or five-bedroom house in Kensington would be 
worth El million, the equivalent in North Kensington 
(not a conservation area) would be £750,000; part of that 
difference could be because of the conservation status; 

Faith Glasgow 

Harrow Hoad 

date an impressive working 
library, it is walled with 
shelves and lined with paint¬ 
ings. Mr Sewell tests me on 
provenances and painters, 
chuckling malevolently when 
I get ir wrong and making the 
odd concession to ignorance. The extended studio 

was not the only 
adaptation Beatty 
made to the building. 

A pupil of Rennie Mackintosh 
remodelled the facade with a 
tall bay window, its clean, ver¬ 
tical emphasis echoing the aes¬ 
thetic of the Glasgow style. An 
ample staircase winds its way 
up from the skylighted hall. 
Magnificent doors have been 
raided from continental prio¬ 

ries, fine marble mantels 
frame the hearth in every 
room. In 1953 a new owner, a 
Hungarian photographer 
with a penchant for saucy life 
studies, added Baroque-style 
abandon to the elegant white 
exterior. 

Hiring a Catalan artist, 
Juan Re bull, he fastened flam¬ 
boyant tondos to the facade. 
Meanwhile, says Sewell, 
"young women threw interest¬ 
ing poses on the roof garden" 
to the neighbours’ fascination. 

To wend one's way through 
the house with Sewell, up and 
down five storeys, in and out 
of endless bedrooms — there 
are nine in all — is to hear hist¬ 
ory, spiced with gossip, un¬ 
fold. Sewell himself has made 

few changes—though he cour¬ 
ageously admits to the 1970s 
hessian.“rusted, rather like an 
old Fiesta" — and the estate 
agents' details suggest that the 
rooms "will need updating 
and refurbishment". 

But any careful new owner 
will want to preserve its idio¬ 
syncrasy, the delightful quirks 
which give character to each 
room: the original Delft tiles 
in the drawing room fireplace, 
the frivolous bathroom door, 
the magnificent mahogany 
parquet flooring, die pilasters 
and plaster mouldings and 
even the Palladia^ dog kennel 
at the front door. 

• Agents Knight Frank. 67 
Kensington Church Street. 
London MV 4BG (017-977 8203) 
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This two-bedroom character cottage, with a secluded rear garden 
in Lower Mortlake Road. Richmond, Surrey, has a price tag of 
£162,500 1GB Town & Country, 0181-940 7155). 

House-hunting made simple 
Cant find a house? Let someone 

else do it for you, says Mike Hewitt 

MARK HUDSON 

Move to Bewdley in Worcestershire and you can buy Laurel Cottage 
(£169,000). a restored four-bedroom Grade ll listed 
black-and-white timbered cottage with many original features 
and a pretty garden (GB Town & Country. 01562 751981k 

Spend a little more in Aberdeenshire and you could become the 
proud owner of SL Margaret's Rectory, a renovated fivebedroom 
Victorian house, at Forgue, near Huntly. It comes with about an acre 
of walled gardens, a church hall and two stone-built outbuildings 
(Strutt & Parker, 01330 824S8S). CHERYL TAYLOR 

They say that moving 
house is as stressful as 
divorce or bereave¬ 

ment Well, actually finding 
the right house in the first 
place is even more agonising. 

However, there is an alterna¬ 
tive. Specialist “home search" 
companies will, for a fee, find 
a property that matches your 
specification, negotiate the 
price and contract, and even 
arrange to have a bottle of 
champagne waiting to wel¬ 
come you when you move in. 

what son of people use such 
a service? Bob Gordon, a Cana¬ 
dian businessman, is typical. 
Originally based in Toronto, 
he found he had to relocate to 
the UK. "Seen from abroad, 
the UK housing situation is 
daunting.” he says. “I’ve 
moved around a lot in Amer¬ 
ica and it's never laken me 
more than a day or two to buy 
a house. Over there, any real 
estate agent can sell any 
house, anywhere in the coun¬ 
try. You just explain what you 
are looking for, and they will 
access a computer and 

instantly bring up all the prop¬ 
erties that match your spec. 

“But over here, househunt¬ 
ing is a full-time job. I went 
into one estate agent in Chis¬ 
wick and told him die sort of 
properties I’d like to look at. 
He said that he didn’t even 
know if there were any on his 
books that matched my specifi¬ 
cation. and that he'd first have 
to check his inventory, then 
book appointments. All of 
which would have taken at 
least a week. So I'd either have 
had to sit around in a hotel for 
week, or else return to Toron¬ 
to, and then fly back." 

Fortunately. Mr Gordon 
found Castle search, based in 
Berkshire. "My instructions to 
them were simple; i wanted a 
large, detached house with 
easy access to Heathrow, and 
with a Tube or railway station 
nearby. My wife wanted it to 
be located in a place with pubs 
and restaurants that offered 
some sort of scene for the kids 
whenever they were here on 
holiday from university.” 

Having presented his spec. 

Mr Gordon returned to Can¬ 
ada. In the meantime, Castle 
Search registered him with 
more than 300 estate agents in 
the Heathrow area. They took 
it upon themselves to sift 
through all the bumf that then 
descended from those agencies 
and visited between 50-and 00 
potential properties. Once 

these had been narrowed 
down to six that most closely 
matched Mr Gordon's require¬ 
ments, he flew back to Eng¬ 
land to view them. When he 
had made his choice, Castle 
Search took it from there and 
handled the negotiation and 
contractual ride. 

‘The whole procedure took 

two months, but actually 
involved only half a day of my 
time. If I'd gone through con¬ 
ventional channels. I'm sure 
I’d still be looking," he says. 

Mr Gordon’s demands were 
fairly straightforward. Some 
clients can be slightly more de¬ 
manding. Many insist that 
agencies check out the per¬ 
formance levels of nearby 
schools to ensure their off¬ 
spring will not end up in the 
equivalent of StTrinian’s. Oth¬ 
ers require a dedbel rating 
from nearby pubs and restau¬ 
rants to guard against sleep¬ 
less nights. One client even 
specified that his home should 
have an adjacent jetty where 
he could moor his Second 
World War U-boat But howev¬ 
er bizarre the request search 
agencies are usually happy to 
oblige, though they do not nec¬ 
essarily promise to deliver. 

Most work in much the 
same way. You pay an up¬ 
front search fee of between 
£250 and £800, depending on 
the area, ff the search is suc¬ 
cessful, you then pay a “per¬ 
formance fee", based on a per¬ 
centage (usually around 1 to 
1»* per cent) of the safe price. 
This might sound expensive, 
but for many people die 

search company pays for it¬ 
self. In Bob Gordon's case it 
saved him thousands of 
pounds in airfares and hotel 
bills. Likewise, City profession¬ 
als and others wedded to their 
jobs can find it far more cost- 
effective to pay someone else to 
do the house-hunt than take 
time off to do it themselves. 

Then there are the problems 
— gazumping, deals falling 
through — where search agen¬ 
cies can also help. Knights- 
b ridge-based 'HomeSearch. 
for example, sends out a form 
with an exclusivity clause that 
prevents sellers from, accept¬ 
ing any other offer for ten 
days. So far, none of its diems 
has been gazumped. 

“Most deals fall through 
somewhere between where the 
price has been agreed and the 
exchange,” says director 
James Moss. “The reason is 
that quite often the transac¬ 
tions aren’t nurtured through. 
That's where we come in. We 
understand how all die de¬ 
ments — solicitors, valuers, 
surveyors, and so on — work, 
and so can quantify and solve 
problems if they arise." 

• HomeSearch 0171-8381066 ' 
• Castle Search 0800 7833618 
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NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

KINGS CHASE, EG H AM. 

Move up to luxury at Kings Chase 
with 100% Home Exchange 

Kings Chase, Egham, is a superb 

development of 4 & 5 bedroom detached 

• homes from the Barra tt award-winning 

Premier Collection. With our famous 100% 

Home Exchange Service you could sell your 

existing property and move into one of these 

magnificent houses in one easy move, saving 

on both estate agent’s fees and hassle. 

Set in an elevated position with superb views, these beautiful homes enjoy an exceptional 

location - just a short walk from Fgh«n town centre and station (Waterloo 45 mins). 

So come along this weekend and see for yourself. 

[King Chase, off Spring Rise, Egham, Surrey. 
Stunning new 4 & 5 bedroom detached 

houses from £249,995 to £338,995 
SHOWHOME NOW OPEN 

every day 10am - 6pra, 

Tel: 01784 472096 
BARRATT 

GBritairtk i&muer' &lou*e Sbti/t/er 
Lnj^’.’wwyr^ifcpBXv'. uLtann u 
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LAUREL HILL, REPTON 

A FINE LATE GEORGIAN DETACHED GENTLEMANS 
RESIDENCE STTl'ATED ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE VERY 

SOUGHT AFTER VILLAGE OF REFTON. 

a anii« B|M rani >m n) waach 
■ i pnefled or parting ai lining id. 

Traditional Quality Homes 
for your Lifestyle. 

NEW HOMES 

L1MEHOUSE, E14. 

Port Edwnge to a kcwy totwihweenilAndw^ 
^yhese fantastic townhouses are set on a stunning 

waterside development just a short walk from Canary 

Wharf limehouse Basin, the River Thames & 

Limehouse DLR Station (journey to the City under 
10 mins). This spacious design has a range of 

features including: 

• en-suite shower/bathroom •Luxury integrated 

fitted kitchen • Feature T shaped lounge 

• entrance hall & cloakroom with shower 
• Separate utifitynxsn • Integral Garage 

dWHh • Private parking* Garden 

Commercial Wharf off Commercial Road 

Umehouse, London E14. 

3bed/3badifiediMtotmhousesfrm£199^95 
4bed/3b(^irzSuMt(noidio^iTomf246l995 
Also outukdjle 1,2 & 3 bed bcnoy flpflrfments uidi 

999 year lease fan £1I2£95 

Sfotffcfflw ope* Uars - Sas lft® to fym 

Tefc 01715319916 (24hrs) 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

fi WEST BO GARDENS. ELSTGW 

A satecfeon of 3 & 4 bedroom homes from E68.50Q 

TEL(01234)351355 

COOMBE MEADOWS, SUNMNGHU 

4&5 bedroom detached buy tomes- price releasemnwent 

TEL (01306) 730622 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Dinted 
2,384 bedroom hones 

TB. (01727) 844044 

EAST SUSSEX 

■ MRXWOOO. CROWBOROUGH 
4 bedroom tomes prices from £134.500 

TEL (01692)665 666 

HAMPSHIRE 

Wfc h€ADLEY CHASE, LlfffiFORD 

W®* 4 bedroom homes-prices from £175,000 

TBL (01428)804480 

GRANTIEY PARK. CHURCH CROOKHAM 

2,3. & 4 bedroom homes ■ price release Immnert 

TH. (01306) 730822 

HBCTFORPSHKE 

Q GREENACRES. HOOOESDEN 

3 & 4 bedroom homes from £131500 

TH. (01892)445741 

HATTON CLOSE. CHESHUNT 

2 It 3 bedroom homes - puces Iran £115.950 

TEL 101727)844044 

HATFIELD 

3 bedroom seim-deL tomes - pnra hem £129105 

TEL (01707) 322902 

Fnem Samel 

2 A 3 bedroorn homes 
TEL (01727/ B44044 

WEST END, WOKJNG 

3 & 4 bedroom delached homes ■ pnces torn £147350 
TEL (01483) 480111 

GLEBELANDS, WOKING 

3 bedroom homes - pnce release mmment 

TO. (01306) 730822 

PURLEY 

One, 4 bedroom detached tomes ■ pnce E279.000 

TEL (0181)6606228 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERTY 
£60,000 - £150,000 

0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 
0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

IDEALLY LOCATED 
IN ESSEX. 

Tor deli's pleas,; call: 

(01702) 71-4714. 

HO?J:;cStr?.CH. Lsngtcc Gate. 

For details pZeasc trail; 

(017-OS) 437340. 

.ilSK-GS-SSA. Cbardreir. 

Fr:c?s - rent 

For details please wli: 

(01702) 477769. 

SAYLF3GFL 3 runsv.dck Place. 

For details please call: 

(0126S) 7S5455. 

AH Infomsation Centres are open 

lOarc to Spra from Tctirs to Mon..' 

Crest 
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OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 
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Jy^ The Autumn overseas property exhibition: 

y The Cumberland Hotel \ 
Marble Arch, London W1 

Friday 11th. Saturday 12th. Sunday 13th September 1901 

Friday 1200 - 1800 Sar/Sun 1030 - 1700 

Over 50 top Agents and Developers from Spain and the 
Balearic*, the Canaries. Gibraltar, Greece, Portugal. 
France, Italy, Cyprus. Crete. Florida, the Caribbean 

will be displaying their properties. 

Or visit The Shelboume Hotel in Dublin on October 10 

and 11 when we host our first exhibition in Ireland. 

v - THE- / 
INTERNATIONAL ^ 

PROPER T Y SHOW AY 
Tel: 01420 520 777 

FREE Admission 

Does your lifestyle demand .• 
a spacious, stylish apartment 
in a desirable, commutabte 
location? Look no further 

than Balmoral Mews, Cobham, 
where Barratt are offering an 
exclusive selection of beautiful 

apartments in a 
truly exceptional location. 

This is a rare opportunity to buy a brand new apartment in one of the most sought after addresses in Surrey. 
Set behind electronic entrance gates in a private courtyard, this handsomely proportioned 2-bedroom apartment 

sSasss?5- 
FRANCE 

--• SPAIN 
_--’•GREECE • PORTUGAL 

• FRANCE ■ FLORIDA • CYPRUS 
• ANDORRA • IRELAND 

•THE CANARY ft BALEARIC ISLANDS 
• THE CARIBBEAN - USA 

• GIBRALTAR • ITALY 
• LEGAL ADVICE m FINANCE 

• FLIGHTS • BOOKS 
MORE CHOICE THAN ANY EVENT: 

FOR FREE INFORMATION PACK 

RING 01323 412001 (24 MS) 

FREE 
ADMISSION 
FOR 2 WITH 

THIS ADVERT 
(Normally «MO| 

I CHILDHEN FREE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 

11TH, 12TH, 13TH SEPTEMBER 1998 ^ 
FRl. It.00 AM TO O.00 PM. SAT. 10.00 AM TO a.00 PM. SUN. 10.00 AM TO 5.00 PM 
THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, NOVOTEL, 1 SHOKTLANDS, 

HAMMERSMITH, LONDON W6 
Organised by FPN: Visit our website: http-J/www.Erencb-property-i>ews.com 

2a La mb ton Road. London SW20 OLR. Telephone: 0181 944 5500 

BRITUNS BIGGEST & BEST EXHIBITIONS FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

kitchen, with a washer/dryer, oven, hob and extractor hood all built in. Full gas central heating and double glazing: 
standard, and there is a security entry system and private parking too. Just two miles from the M25/A3 junction, 

this is an excellent place to live - especially in a stunning new Barratt apartment 

*Comc cnul discover BalmoroT” BAIM3RAL\^ 
AeVJS soon' and see how easy it Tartar HiO, Off Portsmouth Road, Cobham, Surrey. 

COuffl he. to move here for good* Only 2 miles from Junction A3/M25 

Kinston Station toWaterloo 30 mins 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment £129£95 

g ^ - -—■ i ShowhonKs opmThins to Sun mdusw lOani-6pm Moocby IQam*2pm 
r {&,;/</„ Tek 01932 863507 Stritainir iSre/ntei* Spouse ShtiA/mr \ ICil Ul7J^ OO. 

hrtp:/i%rw*barratteasti(irelon.co.iik * 
swamuiwlirabbfsj 

KENT - Ottinge Lot 1: House with 4 acres: £650,000 
In a lovely netting an 18th century house with 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 

4 reception rooms and a flaL Cottage, great hall, period outbuildings in over 33 aero. 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171493 4106 
JOINT SOLE AGENTS: CALCUTT MACLEAN STANDEN 01233 812060 

ROUTH ROAD. 
LONDON SW18. 

A handsome Victorian 
house with larjjo rooms 

and a mature 24.4m 
I80ft) garden leading 

directly onto 
Wandsworth Common. 

b bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms 

3 reception nsoms 
kitchen, 2 cloakrooms 
kitchenette and cellar. 

Freehold 

CARRINGTON HOUSE, LONDON Wl. Lease to 2974 £330,000 
A fourth floor flat, suitable as a rental investment or pied-a-terre. in this popular block 

by Shepherd Market and dose lo Park Lane. 2 bedroom*, bath room, cloakroom, 
double reception room, kitchen, lift and porterage. 

MAYFAIR OFFICE: 0171 408 0055 

WALPOLE MEWS, LONDON NWS. freehold £350,000 
Oft Queen's Grove, a mews house in a modem development accessible through 

security gales and within east* reach of the amenities of St John’s Wood. 2 bedroom*, 
bathroom, shower room, reception room, kitchen and off-street parking. 

S-T JOHN'S WOOD OFFICE: 0171 722 5556 

HEAD OFFICE: 
>6 CURZON STREET, LONDON' W1Y SLD. 0171-495 4106 

FAX: 0171-629 6071 http:4Nvww.joUndwood.co.uk 

£950000 

WANDSWORTH 
OFFICE: 

0181 871 3033 

BATTERSEA, BELGRAVIA. CHELSEA. CIRENCESTER, EAST GR1NSTEAD, 
FARN'HAM. FULHAM. HAMPSTEAD. KENSINGTON, 

LYMINCTON, MAYFAIR. NEWBURY. OXFORD. ST. JOHN'S WOOD, 
WANDSWORTH. WIMBLEDON. WINCHESTER, HONG KONG. 

, EAST SUSSEX - Forest Row £475.000 
An histone limber framed manor Khim.-, Grade n [fried with F'C 

head oma oiTi «,,«»* 

vjn rvi r \ 
To let vour house or fiat in Lnniirm e c 

South „f Ihc M4 0173. . ,North of 

1 
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Ranting all over the park 
-Jheroar of traffic is now driving 

^Ygnjiardened orators further into 
ijydg Park. David Welch reports Soapboxes are things of 

*e past - carded 
containers ■ have 
replaced them - but 

SS iJ)ratot* m nour- 
Bets uuo a lather 

ner in Hyde Park. London. 
Scores of speakers assemble 
there, come rain or shine. 
Jftf"*" sometimes go 
Wrth them and there is a rear- 

tekln who 
fheir gifts of seep- 

“asm- sarcasm. caustic 
commentary. obstruction and 
sometimes rudeness to a high 
art- There are 
also amateur — 
hecklers, but 
any experienced 
speaker is merci¬ 
less with the well 
inren rioned. 
rebuts every 
point, offers gra¬ 
tuitous character 
analyses, and re¬ 
flects on matters 
of parentage or 
potency.New 
hecklers must de¬ 
velop thick skins 

6 Any 
experienced 
speaker is 

merciless with 
the well 

intentioned* 

fast graduate to a higher level 
of inventive interruption, or 
die of shame. 

The main themes at the 
moment -- they vary over time 
— are religious. This is not 
exclusively the religion of 
brotherly love; we offer a 
strong line in hellfire and dam¬ 
nation in every faith but. unfor¬ 
tunately for the heckler, the 
biblical text which notes that 
the soft answer turns away 
wrath, has largely escaped the 
attention of our speakers. The 
outspoken priest Ezra would 
have feh at home. 

Speakers set up wherever 
they wish in the northeast 
comer of the park, dose to one 
of the exits to Marble Arch 
Tube station- The main gather¬ 
ing moved further in when 
Park Lane was widened 30 

years ago. This used up some 
of the traditional space and 
brought noisy traffic closer. 
Regular speakers can all shout 
— this is. after all. the habitat 
of the leather larynx — but sev¬ 
eral buses revving in chorus 
are louder even than them. 

We hope to make the space 
better, but there is a 
tumultuous vibrancy there, a 
robust anarchy that gives the 
area its vigour. Any new 
design has to capture this. It is 
an elusive qualify. 

We allowed a carousel to set 
up nearby as a three-month 
_ experiment this 

summer and 
although the 
music is turned 
off when speak¬ 
ing takes place, 
it is a distraction 
from the serious 
business. On the 
other hand it at¬ 
tracts children 
and families, 
helps provide an 
income for the 
park and is no 
more at odds 

with the atmosphere than the 
deckchairs and footballs on 
the other side. 

Putative orators must have 
several qualities. The first is a 
point of view, held with such 
passion that it is worth every 
embarrassment to promulgate 
it Issues of faith predominate 
and it is a meoca of free 
speech. Other matters crop up. 
but they are not the dominant 
themes they might once have 
been. Atheism is addressed 
but not agnosticism. Current 
affairs occur as references ail 
the time and by this summer 
the proper noun “Monica’’ 
had been a verb. 

But the strongest line today 
is. polemical, caustic, biting, 
scathing repartee, little goes 
unchallenged. 

Tyburn tree, where public 

aWDES PRESS AGENCY 

One of Hyde Park’s Speakers Comer polemicists delivers a diatribe Mule hecklers attempt to undermine her efforts 

executions took place, is not 
very far away. Right of assembly was 

recognised once and 
for ail in 1872as a con¬ 
sequence of a rally 

which the Reform League 
tried to hold in the park on 
July23.1866. The Home Secre¬ 
tary of the day said: ’’No". The 
League was not deterred. 
Members marched to the park, 
found it shut and were 
confronted by a large body of 
police to keep them out 

They thought better of it and 

went to Trafalgar Square, but 
other groups were still arriv¬ 
ing and these were made of 
sterner stuff. Scuffles broke 
out the gates and fencing 
collapsed and thousands of 
people were soon inside the 
park. A company of Grena¬ 
diers was summoned, but the 
crowd remained there, enter¬ 
tained by loud, colourful, pub¬ 
lic speaking. They dispersed at 
dusk, as they still do. 

Six years later, the right was 
enshrined in law and now 
anyone with a mind to. can 
declaim on any day of the 

week, although the right is 
mainly exercised on Sundays. 
There are three caveats. The 
speaker must not blaspheme 
or be obscene, and must not 
incite a breach of the peace. In 
the super-heated atmosphere 
that develops, this is not 
always easy to enforce and be¬ 
cause profoundly held views 
are expressed, scuffles some¬ 
times break out 

Speaker’s Comer is one of 
London's most important Sun¬ 
day attractions. Thousands of 
visitors go there to listen and 
observe; and it is known 

around the world. When the 
Marble Arch design competi¬ 
tion was launched, a journal¬ 
ist from South Korean radio 
felt it was of enough interest 
back home to report the pro¬ 
ceedings. The competition pro¬ 
duced a scheme but there it 
stopped, because the problem 
of traffic couldn’t be resolved. 
This is a place many tourists 
visit They stay, agog. They 
leave, bewildered, sometimes 
chastened, occasionally in¬ 
formed. but never bored. 
• David Welch is chief 
executive of rhe Royal Parks 

The Monica Lewinsky affair 
raises important questions 
about the morality of owning 

up. For many Americans it is a 
matter of concern that the President 
of the United States admitted, with¬ 
out apologising, confessed without 
saying sony. But why? What is the 
role of repentance in public life? And 
why do public figures so rarely say “I 
sinned”? ' 

These questions go to the heart of 
this period in the Jewish year, the 
month of Ellul, in which we get ready 
for the coming High Holidays by a 
series of special prayers called Sdi- 
chot — literally, “apologies”. 

1 used to think that the greatest con¬ 
tribution of Judaism to civilization 
was monotheism — the idea that 
there is only one God. 1 now believe 
that even more important was the bib¬ 
lical idea that God is a person, or. to 
put it more formally, that God is the 
objective reality of the personal — 
meaning that the universe is not deaf 
to our prayers, blind tp our hopes, 
indifferent to our lives. 

For me. this idea, hugely unfashion- 

Refusing to apologise is 
a sorry state of affairs 

able, is the single greatest guar¬ 
antor of our humanity. 

The Hebrew Bible embodies 
two fundamental and conflict¬ 
ing propositions. The first is 
that God asks us to aim high, 
living lives of integrity, justice 
and compassion. The second is 
that we ail fail As the book of 
Ecclesiastes puts it There is 
none so righteous on earth thai 

JONATHAN 
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they do only good and never sin.” 
How then do we reconcile the search 
for perfection with our almost con¬ 
stant tendency to fall short? 

The answer, embodied in the Day 
of Atonement, is that God forgives. 
To be moral does not mean never 
making mistakes. Risk is the essence 

of the moral life. God does not expea 
us not to fail. All He asks is that we 
acknowledge our failures, learn from 
them, and try not to make them 
again. Only a personal God forgives. 
The impersonal is. by its voy nature, 
unforgiving. 

The ancient world saw mankind at 

the mercy of impersonal forces. 
We are still today, although the 
forces have changed. In those 
days they were the wind, the 
rain, the sun, the storm. Today 
they are more likely to be the 
economy, the environment 
international politics and tech¬ 
nological change. When our 
universe is defined in imper¬ 
sonal terms, something essen¬ 

tial to our humanity is lost 
Today the media and public opin¬ 

ion are impersonal gods — much 
more tike the gods of ancient Greece 
than the God of the Judeo-CJiristian 
tradition. They are relentless, unfor¬ 
giving. They punish hubris with nem¬ 
esis. They confer stardom and fame. 

but they demand their share, of 
human sacrifice. Contemporary cul¬ 
ture is like the world of Greek trag¬ 
edy. Enoch Powell put it best when he 
said: “Every political career aids in 
failure.” 

This kind of world has no room for 
the concepts of repentance and for¬ 
giveness. Its rules are: Never be 
found out. Neva admit Neva apolo¬ 
gise. Never explain. Stay in power for 
as tong as passible. Never expose 
your vulnerability, lest the sharks 
taste blood. That is the world of con¬ 
temporary public life, and it is a 
world we have made. 

To me. this is a significantly less 
human world than the one Jews and 
Christians believe in: in which God 
has faith in us even when we lose 
faith in ourselves, in which He allows 
us to make mistakes, asking only of 
us that we admit they are mistakes. 

To inhabit a world in which we can 
say sorry and be forgiven is no small 
thing. It is the gift of humanity itself. 
• Dr Jonathan Sacks is the Chief Rabbi 
of the United Hebrew Congregations of 
the Commonwealth 

Solace in 
Soho’s heart 

Noam Friedlander 

escapes the sleaze to a 

soothing Catholic mass 

FN THE quia of a Sunday 
morning in Soho the only re¬ 
minders of the previous 
night's excesses are the 
black bags of rubbish wait¬ 
ing to be collected on the de¬ 
serted pavements. 

Few locals and even fewer 
visitors realise that Lon¬ 
don’s neon-lit mecca for sex 
and food is surrounded by 
Catholicism. ‘The area is 
bounded by three Catholic 
churches: Notre Dame at 
the top of Leicester Square. 
Our Lady of Assumption 
and St Gregory near Picca¬ 
dilly Circus and St 
Patrick's, nestling on the 
eastern side of Soho Square. 

St Patrick’s provides an 
oasis of calm for all weary 
souls. Pax Nobis is in¬ 
scribed on the wails and pax 
definitely reigns. The small 
grey-pillared door leads to a 
voluminous radiant sanctu¬ 
ary; the upper walls flank¬ 
ing the church havearowof 
tall, arched windows. The ef¬ 
fect is strangely comforting. 

Because of its position. St 
Patrick's Church faces the 
impossible challenge of hav¬ 
ing to function as a drop-in 
centre, a homeless shelter 
and a soup kitchen. Its 
curates do what they can. as 
well as clearing up used 
needles from the pews (pos¬ 
sibly one of the most dis¬ 
tasteful jobs) and handing 
out whatever food they . 
might have to hand. 

The Rev Stephen Willis 
says it is a challenge to keep 
it open. “There are people 
who want to use the place 
all the time. We want people 
to come in during the day.** 

The other priest working 
in the parish. Austin 
Garvey, celebrated 20 years 
at St Patrick’s last Monday. 
The church has been 
around a lot longer. The 
first building, a former ball¬ 
room. was consecrated in 
1792 and the present sanctu¬ 
ary. which needs restoring, 
was rebuilt with its en- 
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it A Jive-Star guide ic 
CHAPLAIN: The Rev 

Stephen Willis 
ARCHITECTURE: Late 

Victorian (1893) 
★ ★ ★ * 

SERMON: Clear, warm 
and humourous 
★ ★ ★ ★ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Ray of 
light in seedy Soho 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
LITURGY: Standard 

Sunday Missal 
★ ★ 'k 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Coffee, tea, biscuits 

and lemonade 
ic it ic 

trance faring the square just 
over a century later in 1893. 

Today the eclectic mix of 
congregants makes this 
community special. The Jap¬ 
anese singer and her fellow 
cantor lead the congrega¬ 
tion that sings its heart out 
with passion. The reading, 
Luke xiv: The Parable Of 
Tile Banquet, was fitting. 
For if God is “an eccentric 
host” inviting- as humble 
mortals to the banquet, then 
St Patrick's is indeed the 
banquet hall. 

The llam traditional 
mass calmed and soothed 
me. The day continues with 
a Cantonese mass at 2pm — 
St Patrick’s is the home to 
the Catholic Chinese Chap¬ 
laincy — followed by anoth¬ 
er mass at 5pm. The high¬ 
light of the day. according 
to the Church itself, is the 
Spanish mass at 6pm. 

This, apparently, is the 
liveliest, bursting with a 
mainly Latin American con¬ 
gregation. While the enthu¬ 
siasm »s “something to be¬ 
hold", this may not be the 
ideal service for anyone 
seeking the tranquillity that 
this church has to offer. 

The Rev Stephen Willis in the pulpit 

Church services tomorrow 
HC H Ch ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: iv ii v-ii 

Euch. Let thy merciful ears. O Lord (Mudd), 
Siimsion in F; 3.15 E. Brewer in D. Respans- 

Euch. Lord for thy tender mooes sake 

INmtAM-CATHEDRAL; 4 Ch EL 
Responses (Holden), Jesu joy of man* desir¬ 
ing (Bach): 530 Asian Christians«Tvfct 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HG9.1S 
Ch M. A: Dear Lord and Father of mankiml 
(Parry): 10-30 Euch. A Aw verum (Mozart). 

Brecon mass (Moore). VenA ^ 33° 

SfgK1jSu res admirabflis (Palestrma): 
SoChE. A: The Lord bless you and keep 

g58sasr<83afe» hP 
S.SSS'S 

lOJOSEuch. Schubert in G. Canon B Kelly. 

b Mr- o 30 Euch. Canon A Knowtes; ILL 
8 HC. ” j^sponses (Said), Canon D Euch; o «=■* — -- • 

GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ 9.45 
S Euch, Eccepffliisaogetoruro (Philips), Mr 
i Mitchell; 1130 MP: t>30 EP, My eyes for 
beauty pine (Howells). Canon J ScbofiekL 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ 10 
Euch. The Looester sendee (Sumsion): 1130 
M. Ley in C minor. 330 E. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 10 M; 
1030 Eudh. A: t will sing with the spirit (Rut¬ 
ter). Archdeacon of loughbonxigb; 3 Grace 
and Peace. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRALS HG 1030 S 
Euch. Jubilate in E.The Dean; 330 E. 1 will 
lift up mine eyes (Walker). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L: 8 HC 
930 S Euch; 11.15 M, Rur was the garden 
(Tchaikovsky): 1Z30 HC 2 Royal Naval 
Association service: 3.45 E. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 1030 
Euch. Canon M Wolfe; 3 Ch E, Rev G Dav¬ 
ies; 4 HC 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 8. 9 HC li S 
Euch. Wood in the Phrygian mode 12.15 
HC 330 E. Short service (Byrd); 630 E. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: &45 M; 9 
Euch; 1030 SEuch. Mass for three voces 
(Byrd), Canon A Radcfiffe 630 EP. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP: 8. 
9.15 HC 1030 S Euch. Ave Jesu Chnste 
(Philips); 330 E, Canon R Hanmer, 6 Royal 
Briiisn Legion annual county service. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL: 930 
M. Harris in A flat: 1030 Euch. Mass for 
three voices (BynB:330 E. Canon D Evans. 
PORTSMOiml CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9-30 parish Euch. Mass of St Thomas 
(Therm* )1 S Euch. II ye love me fTaffis). 
Canon A Wilkinson; 6 E. 

c Piirh- JhlPLn ----- - 

COVENTRY CATO. pJq Lord increase 
Stanford in B 

HO 1M5S 
DERBY CAH!SnI^E.CMS Baity 

LTV' 
land M** - —- MjssaOqfaun 
Coltefiiu™ r 

glycato 

Euiriosum i — 

lo*h “* ** 
^SS wSw* B HC 

10.15 E, Sunvnm in G. a. 

Lanon A Wilkinson; 6 L. 
RIPON CATHEDRALS. 930 Euch, Hoty 
is the true light (Harris). Canon M Glan- 
viBe-SHDth; 1U0 M; 1230 Euch; 530 E. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 
Each. Ave verum corpus (Elgar). Canon D 
Slater 1130 M: 3 Ch E. Canon J Osborne. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
MP; 1030 S Euch, Stanford in C&F. Chnon 
J Sinclair. 630 E. Venerable S Lowe. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; II 
Ch Euch. Let all the people (Maihi^; 3 Ch 
E. Hear my prays- (Mcndeissoo) 630 Euch, 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER; 7.45 L 8 HQ 
930 G H M. A: Hail OVtrpn Mother (Rach¬ 
maninov), Stanford in Q 3.15 E. Dyson in F. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL* 8 HQ 9 Mi 10 S 
Eudu Stanford in C &P. A: Ave verum (EL 
aari; 6 E. Noble in B minor. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL S HQ 9.15 
C 11 Sol Euch. Jesu the very thought 
maintow); 630 E, Te luds ante terniiniaa 
(Gardiner). Canon R Gag?. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 9.45 S Euch, 
CbBegiam regale (Howells); IL30 M. Stan- 
fordm B Bat3 E. P»eb FWesL 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HQ 10 M. 
Stanford in 8 flat 11.15 S Eudi. O most mer¬ 
ciful (Bullock). Rev D ftnwn; 3 E: 630 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. & 9 
Mass 1030 Sol Mass: 12 Mass Z4S Oraan 
redial: 330 5d v & B. Magnificat sectmdi 
toni (Mundy); 530.7 Mass. 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 
M. Bead quorum via (Stanford); 11:15 S 
Euch. Soul of my Saviour (Caesar); 330 E. 
Save us, O Lord (Bairstow). Canon Stewart. 
YORK MINSTER: 730M; 8.8.45 HQ 10 S 
Euch. Ireland in C Canon P Fferguson: 1130 
5 Euch, Ireland in C 4 E. Fairest Lord Jesu 
(Edwards), Canon Prof E Norman. 
ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC; 930 Parish Euch; H M. 
Responses (Harris^ 12.15 HC630E, FDlour 
mouths with praise (Rktoot). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbigh¬ 
shire* HG 11 Ch Euch, King of Glory 
(Bach): 330 Ch E, A hymn for St Cecilia 
(Howells). 
ST EDMUNDSBUKY CATHEDRAL 8 
HQ 10 S Euch. Caldara in G; 1130 HG 330 
Ch E. Locus isle (Bruckner). 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HC Mass for Five Voices (Byrd). Rev K 
Watson; 11-30 MS. Justorum anunae (Byrd); 
6 Organ Recital; 8 HC Rev P Middleton. 
ST MACHAR’S CATHEDRAL Old Aber¬ 
deen; 11 MS; 6 HC Rev R Ffaaer. 
ST MARY'S CATHEDRAL Palmerston 
Place. Edinburgh; 8 Euch; 1030 S Euch, 
Missa brevis (Britten): 330 EP. 
ST PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL Dublin; 
S30 Euch; 11.15 5 Euch. Darke in FS 3.15 Ch 
E, A:1 done forth from the mouth qf die 
most high (Stanford). Rev A H N McKinley. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL EC4: 8 HQ 
10.15 M; 1130 S Euch. Ave verum corpus 
(Hendrie): 3.15 E, Canon B Pearson; 5 Organ 
Recital: 6 ES. Canon M SawtutL 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SWh 1030Kvine Liturgy. Kievan and tradi¬ 
tional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. WJ: 8 LM: 1030 MP; 11HM, 

WESLEY'S CHAPEL EC2il1 HC Rev Dr 
L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): II Morning Worship; Rev Dr P 
Graves; 630 HC. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham Sl EC2: 11 Qt Euch. Rev P D 
Scbmicge. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. ECl 
9 HC II Ch Euch. Missa quam pukhra es 
(Palestrina); 630 E, Like as the hart (How- 
dte). Dr M R Dudley. 
ST BOTOLPH'S. Aldgate: 1030 S Euch. 
ST BRIDE'S. EC4: IIQi Euch. Wills in D. 
Ave Jesu Quisle (Phillips), Rev B Birdv 
more; 630 Ch E, Laudibus m sanctis (Byrd). 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2:11 Ch Euch. 
Let all mortal flesh keep silence (Bairstow). 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOT 
IAND.SW1: II. Rev DP Bush: 630 Rev W 
A Cairns. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S. ECl: 11 S Mass. 
Mass of St CedEa flbmer). Ave verum (Du- 
prt). 
ST JAMES’S. GarHckhythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Each. Rector John PauL 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH. Wl: 9.15 Euch; 1) 
S Euch, Ven W Jacobs; 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN’S. EI5: ii HC Prelude inCminor 
(Badi) Rev M Okello; 630 EP. 
ST .LUKES. SW3; 8 HC 1030 S Euch. O 
Lord the Maker (Mundyfc 12.15 HQ 630 E. 
Rev C Kevfll-Davies- 
ST MARKS, NWJ: 8 HG 9.45 Funify C11 
S Euch. Collegium Regale (Howells). Like as 
the hart (Howells). Rev R McLaren. 
ST MARGARET’S. SW1:30 M: 11 S Euch. 
Canon D Gray; 3 B; 5L45 Organ Redial; 630 
ES, Rev Dr W Carr. 

.CoDegium regale (HoweOs): 5.15 LM; 6 E & 
B, Rev I Davies. 
ALL SOULS. W3: 930. 1J30 MP, Rev J 
Cook: 630 EP. Rev R Tice. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Wl: 11. Missa sme 
nomine (Heredia), faodate Dominion (Pito- 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HC 10 
Children’s Service 11 Parish G 6E, 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. WC2 JUS 1220HG 620 Rev Dr O 
B Sparks. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 8. 930 LM; 11 HM. 
Missa Joannes de Deo (Haydn): 1230 LM. 
4.15 Mass 6J5LM- r _ „ 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, SW7: 9 
HQ 11 MS. Rev N Gumbefc 5.730 Informal 
Service. Rev N Lee. „ , 
HOLY TRINITY. Stoane Street 8.45 Euch; 
11 Sol Euch. Missa secunda (Hass let) Bishop 
M Marshall 
THE ORATORY. SW7:7,8.9.10. II Mass, 
Missa mass in C (Rhein berger); 1230Mass: 
330 V & B, O sacrum oonvivium (Foosi); 
430.7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOUC CHURCH 
W8: H Holy Mass. Archbishop Y Gmnan. 
ROYAL HOSPITAL CHELSEA. SW3: 11 
M. Our Father (Rose). Save us O Lund wak¬ 
ing (Bairstow). Rev T Hiney. 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2: 8 
HC 9.4S Euch. Tan turn ergo (Victoria}; 1130 
Visitors service. Bead quotum via (Stan¬ 
ford); 2.45 Chinese Service 5 E, A: And die 
gtoty erf the Lord (Handel): 630 ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W& 8 HQ 
930Euch. Rev FGeili; 12.15 Ch M; 1ZJ0 HQ 
630 E. Rev M Puller. 
ST MARY’S, SW1:9.10 LM; II HM. Missa 
O quam gloriosum (Lassus): 6 Sol E & B; 7 
LM. 
ST MARYLEBONE. NWk 8 HQ 11 Ch 
Eudh. Ave mark Stella (Grieg), 630Ch Heal¬ 
ing Serviced Rev J Caldwell 
ST PAUL’S, SW1:& 9HG1) Sol Euch. Bead 
quorum via (Stanford). O dap your hands 
(Vaughan WOfiams). Rev N Dawson. 
ST PETER’S. SWI: 8.15 HG 10 Rimily 
Euch: 11S Euch, Missa in k Damme speravi 
(Lassus), Rr DBTUlyer. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VIN¬ 
CULA. HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC: II 
M, Responses (Ebdon); 3 E, Rev PRC 
Ahraxre 7 Residents Informal Service. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWI: II Ch HC Tbntum ergo (Duruffe). Rev 
LH Bryan. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SEIO: IIS Euch, Rev R Nunon. 

D Compiled by Portia Colwell 

Today The Times offers readers the 
chance to buy a Hot-pak for only 

£9.95, including postage: Hot-pak is a 
new and simple idea which provides 
soothing, natural relief from common 
ailments such as arthritis, rheumatism, 
poor circulation, migraine, menstrual 
pain, stress and tension. 

Each Hot-pak comes in tartan and 
is loosely filled with French lavender, 
carefully selected herbs and treated 

wheat To activate, simply heat in a 
microwave oven on high for one to 
three minutes and apply to the area of 
pain. Once healed, your pack will 
remain hot for approximately one 
hour and can be reheated as many 
times as required. 

With proper care your Hot-pak 
should last for years. You can also add 
a few drops of your favourite 
aromatherapy oil. 

THE TIMES/HOT-PAK ORDER FORM 
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{ Please send ma. . (enter quantity) Hot-Paks 
i / HaWak OtlM1 

@ £935 each Including postage and packing 

I I enck»ea chequ0/PO(£) made payable to: 
j The Times/Hot-Pak FT735. 

Value- .Card No. 

} Hease write name and adttass on back at d cheques 

I_ 

Send coupon md remittance to; The Ti 

PTT3S PO BQK 345, Paifmuth. TKT1 2YX 
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‘It’s hard to grasp the scale of this crisis. A third of UK pig farmers may be out of business by ,, u- 
Last week, at Taunton Livestock 

Market. I kept coming across hor¬ 
rible stories about the recent 

slump in the price of pigs. I was told of 
piglets for sale at SQp; of producers in the 
North who were choosing to go into vol¬ 
untary liquidation because there was no 
other way of ensuring that their pigs got 
fed; and. most shocking of all. 1 heard 
that so many desperate farmers were 
sending their pregnant sows to the abat¬ 
toirs that at some of these places two tons “ 
of aborted piglets were being thrown out 
every day. 

I found it hard to believe that such 
tales could be true, so t talked to Paul 
Cheale. who runs the Essex-based 
C-heale Meats, a company that slaugh¬ 
ters half the cows and boars in England. 

‘Take a small-scale producer with 500 
sows," Mr Cheale said, simplifying mat¬ 
ters for me. “Each sow. at a conservative 
estimate, produces 2D piglets a year. 
That's 10.000 pigs. At the moment, farm¬ 
ers are gening about 60p a kilo for each 
pig when the break-even price — the 
price that covers their costs — is probably 
95p. That’s 35p a kilo they are losing 

Pigs to the slaughter 
every time they sell a pig. and if the aver¬ 
age pig weighs 70 kilos, that comes to a 
loss of £24250. Multiply that by 10.000 
and you get a deficit of £245,000 a year; 
divide it by 52 and you have a loss of 
around E4.70O a week. Who can sustain 
that for any length of time?" 

At Taunton market die consensus was 
that the strong pound had wrecked the in¬ 
dustry, but according to Mr Cheale the 
reasons are to do with a worldwide over¬ 
production of pork. His theory is that the 
BSE crisis led to fanners diversifying 
into pork and poultry instead of beet 
This initial overproduction was then 
given a fatal boost when swine fever 
broke out across Europe, removing three 
million pigs from production and encour¬ 
aging producers who were free of die dis¬ 
ease to expand further. 
. America has now begun to export huge 
quantities of pigmeat — and along with 

this overproduction 
has come a shrink¬ 
ing of traditional out¬ 
lets: the Far East cri¬ 
sis and the Russian 
currency devaluation 
have meant that both 
these huge custom¬ 
ers are now almost 
impossible to sell to. 
“Quite simply.” Mr 
Cheale explains. 
"there is just too 
much pork around 
and the market has 
crashed." 

Whatever the rea¬ 
sons for the slump in pig prices. British 
farmers are at a severe disadvantage 
compared with the rest of Europe. Their 
product is more expensive (because of the 
strong pound},, and it costs far more to 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCY P1NNEY 

produce because of 
our country* high 
welfare standards 
and health rules 
which, for instance, 
forbid the use of 
meat and bonemeal 
in pig feed. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Cheale. 
too, our industry is 
still reacting to 
events in the rest of 
the world. 

The situation can¬ 
not begin to get bet¬ 
ter until pig produc¬ 
tion finally peaks on 

die Continent and that is not due to hap¬ 
pen until early next year. So what are 
farmers to do in the meantime? 

"My family* not prepared to pay thou¬ 
sands a week for the privilege of keeping 

but as -'jf you can't afford to 

ny* ?J^ethSi^hat^re you supposed todo? 

d Uutl£rd*™|»W rf* sca3e of 
-nine criris wd difficult to predict^ 

result f have been told that a 
pigs." said a sombre Andrew Mttchem. pig producers will probably 
who keeps 550 breeding sows in Devon. “J™ , bl£in<5s before the new: year,. 
“If this goes on until Christmas we 11 be effeC[ will have on consumers? 
out of the pig business." . ,.erv ]east ft will mean that the 

CTiiw-mnrkete will fiU up with even more 
At the moment his tacnc is to stop ^.j, j^red to dubious stand¬ 

replacing his sows with aepen- SJjLsmavweUtovebeen6x1 m 
sive. younger breeding stock and anfc.^ may have been 

to ride out the slump. I asked him if he amm dmes banned in this country arid 
was tempted to cut costs by destroying J^niy have been kept in cruel 
his animals and he said that he did not - Which are outlawed here, 
agree with such behaviour, it would be ^^^wHind eventually falls, pigmeat 
the logical solution: "But it's like tefong S expensive, too 
people you’re gomg to commit suiade- will berome r^sons, we ought to 

At the moment his tactic is to stop 
replacing his sows with expen¬ 
sive, younger breeding stodc and sive, younger breeding stodc and 

to ride out the slump. I asked him if he 
was tempted to cut costs by destroying 
his animals and he said that he did not 

one thing to say and quite another to do." 
Plenty of other farmers have begun to 

despair. 1 finally tracked down a slaugh¬ 
terman who admitted, off the record, that 
he was killing heavily pregnant sows: 
"This week alone we killed sows in pig 
which would have produced a total of 
15.000 piglets.” This may sound horrific. 

will become more expensive, too. ■ 
IF only for selfish reasons, we ought to 

start caring about what ^happening to 
our pig industry, but as Biter North, of 
Western Qualify Pigs, says sadly: Jfs- 
s (range. but town people seem to thmk 
that fanners are just there to look after 
die countryside and shouldn’t ever make, 
a profit." .. . 

Harvest revelry 
is cropping up 
all over again 

Most people's 
memories of 
harvest festivals 
tend lo be of sad. 

meaningless occasions. Some 
will remember taking a few 
packets of suet to school one 
day in October, For no discern¬ 
ible reason. Others will recall 
equally empty church cele¬ 
brations which always seem to 
involve the half-hearted warb¬ 
ling of Come )'e Thankful Peo¬ 
ple Come, to the accompani¬ 
ment of an out-of-tune piano, 
whereafter various tins of 
Heinz Big Soup were handed 
out to bemused pensioners. 

A rare few (like this journal¬ 
ist) will know the most 
debased harvest festival of all 
— the one held in Wormwood 
Scrubs Prison, West London, 
every September, when 50 or 
so hardened robbers, mug¬ 
gers, burglars, car thieves and 
serial arsonists gather around 
a small plywood altar in the 
ugly Victorian chapel of the 
jail, and sing with a notable 
lack of enthusiasm. 

Things, of course, were not 
always this bad. The British 
have not always been so de- 

Sean Thomas 

uncovers a 
resurgence in 

celebrations 
of an ancient 

festival 

raeinated. so detached, so piti¬ 
fully cut off from their pastoral 
and agrarian roots. Time was 
when nearly everybody 
worked on the land and when 
nearly everybody celebrated 
the end of that work with a 
right royal knees-up. 

Although the dreary, 
churchy harvest festival as we 
know it is — like so many 
things — a largely Victorian 
invention, the genuine old- 
time rustic beanfeast has an in¬ 
triguing lineage and folklore. 

Not that it was always 
called a harvest festival — that 
is another Victorian invention. 
It used to be called “Hotkey" 
in eastern England. "Mell Sup¬ 

per” in the North, or “Harvest 
Frolic" in the West Country. 
Every one of these parochial 
socials had nothing to do with 
tins of ravioli, and everything 
to do with gening drunk and 
sitting down to a riotous meal, 
a “harvest home", provided by 
the farmer or landowner. 

Many other age-old harvest 
rituals consciously echoed the 
pagan past, such as the kern 
doU or com doll. This was a 
homunculus, lovingly con¬ 
structed from the last stalks of 
wheal or barley, which sym¬ 
bolised the fertility of the land, 
while also acting as a talisman 
against the oncoming winter. 
The fate of this idol varied: 
sometimes it would be sewn 
into a village girl’s dress, or 
fed to the farm horses. Some¬ 
times it was paraded down the 
sunlit lanes to the big house, to 
be presented to the squire. 

Then there were the harvest 
games, such as the anarchic 
Sussex drinking game “Turn 
the Cup Over" or the harvest 
rites such as sickle throwing, 
when all die men would chuck 
their sickles at the last stook of 
com to be reaped. Most of 

.i’XvV . 

When everyone worked on the land, harvest festivals were raunchy pagan affairs which offended the urban middle classes in the Victorian era 

these lusty rituals were de¬ 
caffeinated or disallowed by 
the disapproving 19th-century 
middle classes. 

But even if the rectors had 
not turned the Horkey and die 
Kem Feast into the dullish 
ecclesiastical duty that we 
know today, urbanisation, 
agricultural mechanisation 

|;A\ EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE sHteTlMES 

and industrialisation would 
surely have done the trick. 

And yet. after all this time, 
all this religious deodorising, 
it is still possible to find in¬ 
triguing remnants of the virile 
old rihials around rural, and 
even urban, Britain. In fact, it 
is arguable that some evidence 
shows that the harvest festival 
is returning to its roots: that as 
the church becomes less impor¬ 
tant, we might see a tentative 
return to the more animated 
and riotous festivals of centu- 

SAVE £3 ON PENGUIN 
DICTIONARIES 

nes ago. 
Some communities still 

have a proper grasp of their 
harvest customs: fishing vil¬ 
lages such as FI am borough in 

Humberside are hung with 
fishermen’s nets for the occa¬ 
sion. Special songs are sung in 
Cornwall, special parties are 
held. Even the extremely ur¬ 
ban church of St Mary-at-Hill 
(the parish church of old Bill¬ 
ingsgate Market in London) is 
bedecked with 39 varieties of 
fish — laid out on a slab in the 
porch.' 

Another London church 
that celebrates harvest with 
more-than-the-usual brio is St 
Martinis in the Fields in Trafal¬ 
gar Square. 

On the first Sunday in Octo¬ 
ber, those London coster¬ 
mongers, the pearly kings and 
queens (traditional dealers in 

fruit and vegetables), hold a 
notably energetic celebration. Other churches and 

institutions do the 
same in market 
towns across the 

country. Richmond, in York¬ 
shire, for instance, re-enacts 
an ancient First Fruits of the 
Harvest ritual on one Satur¬ 
day in September every year. 

However, it is out in the 
sticks that the signs of a re¬ 
vival are most evident, albeit 
anecdotal. Many villages and 
parishes in the Marches have 
maintained — even rejuven¬ 
ated — the custom of **lar¬ 
gesse”. where a visitor to a 

; v.t a 
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In the past a huge parly — with much drinking and singing — followed the final harvest 

shearing shed is entitled to a 
bellyful of "shearing dder". 

Meanwhile, in the hoplands 
of Kent and Herefordshire a 
farm bailiff or other village big¬ 
wig is still, or so it is reported, 
liable to end up being chucked 
headlong ito the hop bin on 
the final day of picking. 

The Midlands, too. has its 
share of odd revivals. One 
(nameless): new resident of a 
village near Naseby, in North-; 
amptonshire, recalls his first 
harvest festival there, a couple 
of years back. 

"It took place in the church 
but there was a definite pagan 
air about it There was a tern 
doll on the altar, and a big 
feast in the church hall, and 
then everybody got up and 
danced around the kem doll; 
Not exactly The Wicker Man, 
but it was still a little unset- 
ding. Then 1 found out that 
this wasn’t traditional at all. 
but a revival. The church was 
not used for most of the year 
and the villagers decided to 
take it over and throw'" their 
own party. Weird.” 

It is perhaps pushing it a bi6 
to claim that Britain is in the 
full throes of a rustic pagan 
renaissance: we can believe 
that when the cons in the 
Scrubs elect their first King of 
the Mowers. But maybe it is 
not too much io hope that secu¬ 
larisation is bringing with it 
one silver lining: a refreshed 
interest in our rural heritage 
and its splendid calendar of 
revelries. Check out a hop bin 
near you this year. 1 

To coincide with ihe start of a new school year. 
The Times has teamed up with Penguin Books to 
offer readers the chance to save E3 on dictionaries 

and a guide from the Penguin Reference series. Plus, choose 
one FREE Penguin Classic, worth £2S\ wirh your order. 

There are eight dictionaries and one guide to choose 
from, including the dictionaries of business, chemistry, 
geology, economics, human geography, twentieth century 

history and physics, in addition lo the two illustrated above. 
Attach four differently numbered tokens from the six 
published in The Times this week and send them with the 
order form, below. 

Whatever subject _w>u are studying, the Penguin 
Reference series offers a wide range of up-to-date 
information and definitions. Not only are they practical 
and informative, they are also extremely user-friendly. 

I blGTIONflRIES ORDER FORM 

Complete this order form and send it together with your cheque 
or postal order, plus four differently numbered tokens per order, to: 
TTto Timea/Panguin Dictionary Offer, PO Box 124, 

Uekfieid X, East Sussex, TK22 5UY. Please make cheques 
payable to: Penguin Back-to-Schoot Offer. Allow 30 days tor 
delivery. The offer closes on October 2,1998. 

TITLE 

Business Dictionary 

Dictionary of Chemistry 

Dictionary of Economics 

Dictionary of Geology 

Dictionary of Human Geography 

Dictionary of Physical Geography 

iLva 

OURPFtfCE 

£199 

tAJB* 

ML99 
tWB 

Title..Initials---- 

Surname- 

Address. 

Postcode 

THE «fc#®&‘TrMES 

Dictionary of Physics 

A Penguin Guide to Punctuation 

WITH YOUR OraStCHOOSEWECF THE FOLOWBfG CLASSES FREE 

Groat Expectations by Claries Dttesns 

Mayor of Canter bridge By Thomas Hardy 

Horthangar Abbey by Jane Auslen 

Sttas Mamer by George Biot FREE 

[QlOur elderly rabbit. Thumper. 
looked dirty and showed signs of 

irritation round his rear. We were horri¬ 
fied when the vet told us he was being 
eaten by maggots. Thumper's tail end 
was clipped and he was washed with a 
shampoo. He is all right now. but why 
did this happen? The vet implied we 
were to blame. In what way? 
j a I Fly-strike occurs when blow flics 

(bluebottles and greenbottles) lay 
their eggs on living animals. The flics 
are attracted by the smell from dirty 
hair, contaminated with faeces or blood. 
Thumper's housekeeper was not doing a 
proper job. He must have had a soiled 
tail end to attract the flies. This was 
either the result of a bout of diarrhoea 
or. more probably, because he had to sit 
on wet, dirty bedding. 

A VET WRITES 

(eg several months ago. It took about 
three weeks for the lameness to go. 
Since then he has damaged the same 
toe on three occasions and each time it 
takes longer to get better. Now we have 
been advised to have the toe amputated. 
How much will this affect Lightning? SVery little. Thousands of racing 

greyhounds have had a toe re¬ 
moved and won races afterwards — per¬ 
haps taking a fifth of a second longer to 
complete 500 yards. The pad of the in¬ 
jured toe is preserved and it is only the 
damaged bone that is removed. 

rub on the perches. Sometimes they 
bleed. What can 1 do? 
j A]This sounds like scaly leg, caused 
R^Jby a mite called Cnemidoboptes. It 
can result in permanent lameness if bac¬ 
teria enter through cracks in the horn 
and reach the leg joints. An effective 
treatment is to cover the unfeathered 
pan of the bird’s legs with petroleum jel¬ 
ly. This softens the horn, allows dead 
flakes to fall off and suffocates the mites. 
Clean the hen house and. if you can 
house the birds elsewhere overnight, 
sprat- the walls and perches with 
malnthion. a garden insecticide. This 
will deai wirh mires on the woodwork. 

[q| lightning, our whippet-type 
lurcher, damaged a foe on his from 

j We bought ten bantams last May. 
JThey started to lay almost immedi¬ 

ately and have kept us in eggs ever 
since. But two of them have developed 
thickened and scaly legs, which they 

James allcock 

• Write to the limes \ br. Weekend. 
rrw Times. / Pennington Street. London El 
9.VY Advice Is offered without legal 
responsibility 

ADOPT ME 

Total number of books ordorad 

TOKEN 6 
Total value of cheque/poetal order £ 

Pteasa nefc the box >1 you Go nd wish la receive further 
oKm tram The Times or associated companies. 

CHANGING TIMES 

HOBBES is an eight-year-old 
tabby and white male cat who 
is neutered and house- 
trained. He is strong-willed, 
independent, and a one- 
person cat who does not like 
too much attention. 

Good with dogs, Hobbes 
would suit being adopted by a 
person who lives in a rural 
home with no young children. 

If you would like to adopt 
Hobbes, please contact Wood 
Green Animal Shelter (01480 
830014), quoting KC83457. 
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Hobbes, an eight-year-old neutered male, who is good with dogs, needs a new home 
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^S=«5Ksil5fe Druhan, GDbert-oL^^ Hanrutty and David Ryan James, we* all found guilty of murder - some were hanged, others 

Winston Sflcott now 38, was 
sentenced to life imprisonment in 
1987 for the murder of PC Keith 
Blakelock during a riot at 
Broadwater Farm, north London. 
His conviction was quashed in 
March 1991, while he was serving a 
life sentence for another murder. He 
received £17,000 compensation from 
the Home Office for the wrongful 
conviction. 

Patrick Nicholls was convicted 

VICTIMS OR KILLERS? ? SEVEN CASES THAT HAVE BEEN REOPENED DUE TO PUBLIC PRESSURE 

for the murder of a 74-year-old 
woman in 1975. He served 23 years 
of his sentence and his conviction 
was quashed in March this year, 
when he was 70 years old. It was 
established that the victim had died 
from natural causes. 

Mary Druhan. an alcoholic 
vagrant was alleged to have burnt 

down a derelict building in which 
two down-and-outs were sheltering. 
When police discovered that one of 
the dead men was a former lover of 
Druhan she was charged with 
murder. She was convicted in 1989 
and handed two concurrent life 
sentences. 

Gilbert “Danny” McNamee was 

jailed for 25 years for the 1982 Hyde 
Park bombing in which four 
members of the Household Cavalry 
were killed. He was convicted in 
October 1987 after being described 
as “the master bomber”. He 
appealed unsuccessfully against his 
conviction in 1991. His case is now 
being re-examined by the Appeal 

Court following claims that forensic 
evidence is flawed. 

James Hanratty was found guilty 
of the "A6" murder in 1962 and 
hanged, at the age of 25. Public 
concern about the execution led to 
the abolition of the death penalty. 

Derek Bentley was hanged in 
1953 for the murder of a policeman 

released after clearing their names 

during an attempted burglary, when 
he was 19. His conviction was 
quashed in August this year. 

David Ryan James, a 
Staffordshire vet, was jailed for life 
on May 25,1995. after being found 
guilty of poisoning his wife with a 
horse sedative. He was freed on 
July 28 this year after his wife's 
suicide note was found hidden 
in an old copy of the Veterinary 
Record. 

The 
Downing 
File has 

reopened, 
25 years 

late 
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r jrou never see his name on 
V a T-shirt, or any graffiti 
¥ proclaiming that Stephen 
¥ Downing is innocent 

He insists he is, but the case of 
is shy and frightened man was 
ver seized on by celebrity lawyers 
oldng to advance their reputa- 
>ru So, Downing has sat forgotten 

-kp_.__ nnivtfie uirin- 

i uig wiijr u«. - -—-.  
lieve he did not kill a woman in a 
erbyshire cemetery. 
He has been stabbed, raped, 
aided with hot water and beaten 
untless times over the years but, 
arse says Downing. 42, is that he 
is been ignored • ■ 
Eyewitnesses came forward to 
stfiy he had left the graveyard at 
akewell before Mrs Wordy 
swell was bludgeoned to death on 
erptember 12. 1973. Fbrensic 
merts claim Downing could not 
ave sexually assaulted thewra^ 
n a tombstone and airetired detec- 
ve admitted the barely literate 
■enager’s signed confession on me 
iight of the murder was tamted- 
Respite all this. Downing has con- 
istendy been refused an appeal- 

his parents. Ray and 
uanita Downing, were toW u« 
Hfome Office had createdanew 

jf-ssas 

Stephen Downing 

was imprisoned for 

murder 25 years ago. 

Only now is his case 

being reviewed as a 

possible miscarriage 

of justice, writes 

Daniel McGrory 
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lore in hope than optimism”. 
The Downing Wewas numto^ 

front of the 

SrSSESe 
SI Commission admits it s 
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tom ^^Sfwifew** a poisoning his wire 
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Wendy Sewed who was murdered in Bakewell Cemetery m 1973 

, vniitfi with the reading age of an seen in the ametery and later lie 
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ting vk “ fieures sucn » 
ainsi notorious Idilmg 
inston Broadwa' 

ssagSat-w Lawyers withc^j you can get 
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Left. Stephen as he is 

the manpower and the money to 
speed up our investigations. But we 
ES render to trendy cases or 
lawyers with the loudest mouths 
whtTge. themselves in front of the 

ca^are also criticised for wast- 
:. ,o timeOTt the likes of Bentley, who 
ffi bin (heir fancies accede 

lifter their lewd ones paid 
the ultimate price.” he argues. 
^TheCommission will not divulge 
how its investigations ^progress- 
vSThnt ihev hope to deliver tbar 
^t^hmDowiung,‘witlv; 

’^ThfoOic don’t send cases bade 
I0U^ Court of Appeal un^s toe 

SSly live vwlhguarded hope 
as they gather at Dttiehay prison in 

He cannot get parole because of his refusal to adnnt to the crime Right. Stephen at .17 
_ it —- Ati.tv.iitl Knmlwwe 

Cambridge next weekend for the 
25th anniversary of Stephen’s 
conviction. “We have nothing to cel¬ 
ebrate and we daren’t raise his 

. hopes as. he has been crushed so 
many times. We are not sure how 

■ much more he can take,” says Mrs 
Downing. He would have been giv¬ 

en parole long ago but 
Downing has refused 
to admit his guilt ‘‘I'm 

prepared to stay inside all my life u 
that is what it takes,” he said. I 
know I*m an innocent man but l 
don’t know why the authorities 
won’t believe me.” 

He lived with his parents and 
'younger sister, Christine, on a coun¬ 
cil-estate in Bakewell and was what 

school authorities politely call “a 
boy with learning difficulties"^ He 
left at 15 and went through various 
menial jobs until he was employed 
by the urban district council as a 
gardener working in the cemetery. 

* Wendy Sewell was in the habit of 
spending her lunchtimes in the cem¬ 
etery. Her explanation to 
colleagues at the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion was that she was, “going out 
for a breath of fresh air,” but, this 
was known to be an excuse tor her 
to meet men. She was reconciled 
after a separation from her hus¬ 
band, James, but the typist made ■ 
little secret of her assignations. 

About the time she entered the 
cemetery. Downing was eating his 
lunch in the unconsecraled chapel 
at the south end of the graveyard. 

At about 1.25pm he went to the cem¬ 
etery lodge to ask for help, saying 
he had found Mrs Sewell lying half 
naked across a tombstone. Her 
skull was caved in and Downing 
pointed out a pick-axe handle near¬ 
by that was covered in blood. 

Police noticed that Downing^ 
dothes were stained with blood 
which he explained happened 
when he turned the body over to see 
if she was alive. Wendy Sewell died 
two days later in hospital without 
being able to name her killer. 

That first night. September 12, 
Downing was questioned by detec¬ 
tives without a lawyer present and 
allegedly signed a confession 
admitting he hit Mrs Sewell on the 
head and then sexually assaulted 
her. Lawyers later pointed out that 

a youth with the reading age of an 
11 year old.could not have used 
some of the phrases contained in 
his oonfession. 

The confession said he hit the 
woman twice. The autopsy showed 
she had been struck at least eight 
times, and there was no evidence of 
a sexual assault. 

Several witnesses told of seeing 
Mrs Sewell embracing a man in 
the cemetery. He fled after a second 
man approached the couple and 
began shouting at the victim. Two 
children saw her flaying around 
the graveyard after she had been 

attacked. 
A teenage girl, Jayne Allans, 

came forward to tell how she had 
seen Downing leave the cemetery 
while Mrs Sewell was still alive. It 
was when he returned to the ceme¬ 
tery after changing his boots and 
talking to his mother that he found 
the farallv-injured woman. 

The jury at Nottingham Crown 
Court in February, 1974, took bare¬ 
ly an hour to reach their guilty ver¬ 
dict and Mr Justice Nield told 
Downing he had been convicted, 
"on the dearest evidence" 

Don Hale, editor of the Matlock 
Mercury, who is convinced of 
Downing’s innocence, told how a 
detective working on the investiga¬ 
tion supports evidence that a 
former lover of Mrs Sewell was 

seen in the cemetery and later lied 
about his alibi. 

“It is inconceivable Stephen is 
still in jail, the longest serving pris¬ 
oner now to be detained at Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Pleasure. Let us hope the 
Commission do him justice and suc¬ 
ceed where so many have failed 
him." Mr Hale said. _ . 

Technically, the commission 
should return Downing's file 
unopened. They are seen as a lasr 
resort where all other legal avenues 
have been exhausted. Downing 
still hasn’t been allowed an appeal 
hearing. 

However, a spokesman For the 
commission said: “We do look at 
exceptional cases and 25 years in 
prison would justify us examining 
Downing's file". 

Just as the commissioners mm 
their attention to Stephen Down¬ 
ing, so has television. A BBC 2 docu¬ 
mentary on his case will be shown 
next tuesday, which his lawyers 
hope will air the arguments for his 
immediate freedom, but will bring 
pain for the Downing family. 

His mother said: "It reminds us 
that Stephen has been robbed of 25 
years. He cries when he tells us he 
has lost any chance of having a wife 
and children. 

“He doesn’t want half an hour’s 
fame on television. He wants his 
life back, what is left of it". 

—wmjsprite | i~—UU1 Examples 
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SHOPAROUND 
to ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171680 6860 
FAX; 0171782 7930 

THE LADY’S NORFOLK HAT now available in navy 
Summer sale every hat must go! £70 C 
* Essential protection from the harmful effects of the sun 
- Washable, foldable and fully packable 
- Light and comfortable - allows your head to breathe 

100% p re-shrunk cotton 

Available in Natural, Navy, Pale Pink and 
Pale Blue. Sizes S 54-55cm, M 56-57cm, 
L 58cm and XL 59cm. 

Call for other sale prices l 
For 48hr Despatch Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 

nttque desks 
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Norfolk Hats, 
140 Battersea Park Rnad, 

London SWU 4NB 
Fax 0171 498 0990 
www JiorfolUi ats.co.niK 
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Mobog^iytttb Canary Repfico SaBd Mawogany Wetaritn RepBcn 
HwMo BwNd Tpj nbifaig Thhlf mid 

BrapkMfdte Chain Balloon Bade Chair* 

-j r. fl / C|ljr + INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
L\J /0 Urr + FREE UK DELIVERY 

OFFER MUST END 30th SEPTEMBER 

Visit our interesting and fascinating Factory & 
Superstore Showrooms to see the World’s largest 
display of fine English Antique Replica Furniture made 
by Master Craftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this 
century in three separate ranges to suit all life styles 
and income groups or phone for brochure. ' AfmT_&rf 

9um-S. 30pm 

BRITISH 

ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
32 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE., BURGESS HILL \V* 
l BETWEEN GATWICK * MIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

Tel: 01444 245577. 

Partner*. Dkkeos and PetKfai.L^r 
Free dstivey widrin aedxfosA UK 

DON spencer antiques 
WARWICK 

(61926) 49SS57 or (01926) 467989 
1 Mobile 0836 525755 

jmnqne-dcduxo.uk 

OU> DESKS PURCHAffiD 

“Find out why 
Stannah is the 
world’s most 

chosen stairlift.” 
RAYMOND EAXTER 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call out. Full warranty. 

Call or write 0800 715422ext. 5173 

MEN 
DOES YOUR 

POTENCY MATTER? 

Ow many tesUmontata prow 
emalMt rau&s wMn 4 WSKS 

ACT NOW to motive your FREE report 
(sent under plain and cortohnttti cover). 

+E2 PSP. Full refund if not daUgiited. 
Pure s*t. VWh a block plush efastadsd 
wdstband. Thong baric and elasticated 
edges for perfect ft. Avsiabte in: Navy. 
Rack, White, Sfter. Ruby, Jade. Royal, 
and Pale bkie. Wabt 2S--46*. Son. 
smooOi and sensuous. 

FK£ 
colow 

_ , Brochure , 
[-7*1 fonoMno* I ■ ■ 1 
I I BMCMK KUSI PM HE 

m 0179 274 lUTMr) 
B«3 FAX 0172 346 00U 

Eorait sMasfftfeKonoMi. 
OR WHITT TO 

CUbrc snnszaa Derma. Brow 
UWaa PQBoiWZ. Untei SESSH 
S*i^LX< toted KMLntar Hod. UaM S3 2C 
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"After 30 years I can 
walk for the first time 

WITH NO PAIN!” 

===== Hallmarked ===3 

SILVER CUTLERY 
The premier collection of fine English silver 

Single pieces Bom £18 ■ Place sets horn £148 
Large sets from £1550 

Far a colour brochure write tor 

Lincoln House ltd 
FREEPOST NEA 4252 
Retford. Notts DN22 9BR 

Phone 01777 818008 Fax 01777 818009 
- —— 24 hours —^ 

West of England 

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE 

Table & Chair Promotion 
Specially selected Offers at 20% off list prices 

TSOLfD MAHOGANY RECENCY'^ 1 

ONLyijsM 

Twin Pedestal MAHOGANY TABLE 
4 Ml Mahogany Chain and 2 Carvers 

ONLY £632 SAVE £158 

If you suffer from one or mon? of 

those problems, then you owe it to 
vourself to try the remarkable 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES. They 
are an amazing discovery from 

Europe, and guaranteed to end foot 

pain, or your money back. 

LUXIS’ specially designed meta¬ 
tarsal support helps your feet assume 

their proper posture and balance. 
They help redistribute your body 
weight naturally, thereby eliminating 
painful uneven pressures that can 

cause sore burning feet, corns, 
calluses, bunions, sore heels nr ankles 
and foot problems of all types. 

It’s a proven fact that aching feci 
can also be the cause of pain in legs, 
back and may even be responsible for 
headaches. 

Like other foot pain sufferers you 
may have tried new shoes, shop 
bought inserts or supports with little 
or no relief from your foot pain. 

*7 had sore feet for a long time, 
but not anymore thanks to your 
insoles.” ... . . . ... 

t i . /.lit Ullr r. I.\ 

Don't despair! GUARANTEED 

FOOT PAIN RELIEF IS NOW 
AVAILABLE and at an affordable 

price. 
LUX IS LEATHER INSOLES are 

contoured to give your feet the neces¬ 

sary metatarsal support they need to 

Which of these foot ailments 
cause you pain? 

3 CORNS 
□ CALLUSES 
□ BUNIONS 
□ FLAT FEET 

D PAIN IN THE 
BALLS OF THE FEET 
□ BURNING NERVE 

ENDINGS 
□ CRAMPING 

□ PAINFUL ANKLES 
□ HAMMERTOES 

restore proper halance and are spe¬ 

cially constructed to relieve pressure 
and add gentle support to the arch of 
your foot. A cushiony soft pad in 
LUX1S LEATHER INSOLES absorbs 

shock. These amazing insoles shape 
themselves to your feel for a true 
customized fit 

“T/ie insoles are fantastic. 
I've suffered with foot problems all 
my life. Suddenly. I can walk in 
comfort 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES are 
handcrafted from HH.Kr sheep leather 
which lets your feel breathe naturally. 
They are soft, long wearing, 
absorbent and conform to your feet. 
These insoles are not available at 
any price in any shop but only 
through this special limited mail¬ 
order offer. 

CROSSRANDED YEW 
STOWAWAY TABLE 

4 Sabrelcg Chain A 
2 Scroll-ana Carvers 

ONLY £1095SAVE£240 

«4i oWirtM chain 
prt:«b«iElW5 

bon 5**3’ 

band-planed SOLID OAK 
REFECTORY TABLE 
4 Ladderback Chain 
A 2 Carvers 
ONLY £1773 
SAVE £282 

FREE COLOU R BROCHU RE & PRICE LI$T 
West of England Reproduction Furniture 

8 Baidal Court, Houndsfcme Business Bark; Yeovil, Somerset. BA22 8RU 

TEL: 01935 706331 • FAX: 01935 432238 
Abo eft- Wfcyioouih: 01305 774771 • Watwidk; 01926 492378 

Northampton: 01604 620789 _ 

ST — Stannah, 
Somaliftwffln.Dq*5173.FREEPOSTSA3ft. StairUjk^wti^ 
Andcnes HaneSPI03BR. ( 

The world's most chosen stairlift x — 

creating the period. Perfect! 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 

modem masterpieces that reproduce die finest 

examples of English 28th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 

quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere. 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
When only perfection is good enough 

STOCK CLEARANCE. 
UP TO 40% DISCOUNT 

30, St James’s Street, London SW1A 1HB 
Telephone: 0171 839 2500 Fax: 0171 930 8106 

14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, Kent TNI 5 8LT 
Telephone: 01732 883278 Fax 01732 884439 

Once you slip a pair into your 

shoes, you’ll never want to walk 
without them. Your toes will uncurl, 
pressure will disappear and cramps 
will vanish. 

Pamper your feet with the all-day 
comfort that only genuine LUXIS 
LEATHER INSOLES provide. 

.. ,i So thin and light you 

s-W can wear them in 
any shoes. 

30 DAY NO - RISK OFFER 

Try LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES 
Tor 30 days. If you arc not iOOrj 

satisfied, simply return them for a 
prompt full refund of your purchase 
price. What could be more fair! 
OMs! Hrerares Kmsmj LUl# Him usm, a* Oder rat E«a««c 

bqv au1. tee** u ua a< -ml 
Hr] cEp&mk Bj JI.-WSWIBrs HO V7741JIO 

B 30 DAY RISK-FREE OFFER 

I RETURN TO: LUXIS INTERNATIONAL, DEPTLX7G, PLOUGH ROAD, 
I GREAT BENTLEY, COLCHESTER, ESSEX C07 BAP Mr/Mre/Mss/Ms 
I YES! Please send me LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES - 
| on your 30 day No-Risk Offer Marne_ 

| IMPORTANT Please utikatetimeahettihtimr. Address 
■ Women’s Suets)_ Men’s Sire (s)_ __ 

* □ 1 paer for £19.95 pks £2.50 p&p _ 

[ □ SAVE £5.00-2 pars tor £39.90-POST FREE1 

J □ I enclose a dieque/PO tort_payawetn 7 “ 
* Liuds Intamathnal ftst Code 

I □ Please charge my Visa/Master/Switch card number 

Postcode 
ab4l0|T»‘£n ~439» htfsA-CU’ Tin***1? /k 

1 *x*V,*e tbr Uibn;rou a t>4<C* 

Expiry dale. . Issue No iSwQctu_ Signature. 

World’s Best poetry contest! 
Up TO £20,000 IN PRIZES THIS YEAR! S Breakthrough 

Poetry Contest Have you ever written a poem from your heart? Docs it capture a 

special mood? Is your poem funny? Insighcful? Filled with hope? 

Is it worth sharing? YOU BET IT JS. This is your valuable oppor¬ 
tunity to have your poem published, win up 10 £1.000 cash, and let the 

world hear your work. 

The Poetry Guild announces an international call for enrries to aid us in 
finding poets to publish in our latest anthology. Each year we dedicate 

one or more hardbound anrholo- —.:— ... .■ .a ■■ ■ _ 

gies to aspiring authors who may flfrnfaxfl 

have not yet been published. ^ Send ope origlna| 

Theres nothing For you to do. just 20 lines or less, printed or 
send us your original poem, your typed, any subject, any style, 
name and address, arjd you could 2. Contest deadline: SOctober 1998 

win. The Poetry Guild will .sub- 3. Acceptance Criteria: entries 
mit vour work to its panel of must be legible and cannot 

judges and nottly you hypos, of „ Entrants under 18 ears old 
their decision «n about 35 work- must incIude parent's name, 

mg days. All accepted entries will 5. up to 20 contests per year, 
be published in an upcoming each wilt award one winner 
hardbound anthology. 1st place £1,000, plus 99 Honourable 
winners will receive a £1.000 Mention prizes will be awarded. 

cash prize. Over 2.000 Hon- There are no fees to enter. Contest 
, f . . ... . , ts open to all. except current or 

ourablc Mention prizes w.H also be past employees of The Poetry 
awarded in 1998. Guild and their families. 

IS your poem worth money? It Ma3 yorc entry with yoor name, 
could be... A stamp is all it takes telephone and complete address 

10 find out. This could be your onpoemtK 
chance ro get published. This is The Poetry Guild 
your chance to ler others discover Contest KPA385 
your talent for expression. This is Marlborough Road, Aldbourne 
your chance 10 win rhe praise of Marlborough. Wilts SN8 2HP 

vour family, your friends and your °r■ ^ ma* our wobsite at 
fellow poors worldwide. wwwpoetryHulld.com. ^| 

Hie 1998 Poetry Guild's Official Call for Entries 
Unpublished and published poets are welcome. No purchase is required to enter or 

win me contest. Authors retain all rights to their work. 

1. Send one original poem, 
20 lines or less, printed or 
typed, any subject, any style. 

2. Contest deadline: 60ctoiwr1998 

3. Acceptance Criteria: entries 
must be legible and cannot 
contain profanity. 

4. Entrants under 18 years old 
must include parent's name. 

5. Up to 20 contests per year, 
each will award one winner 
£1,000, plus 99 Honourable 
Mention prizes will be awarded. 

There are no fees to enter. Contest 
is open to all. except current or 
past employees of The Poetry 
Guild and their families. 

Ma3 your enftiy «Ntb your name, 
telephone and complete address 

onpoemto: 
The Poetry Guild 
Contest KPA385 

Marlborough Road, Aldbourne 
Marlborough, Wilts SN8 2HP 

Or. you may use our website at 

wwYtpoetry-gudd.com. 

OVERCOME 
IMPOTENCE 

AT THE 
SPECIALIST CLINICS which 

stocks and uses 
ALL 

effective treatments 

Call fur fir* 
nHtraluLiun nr lilmlnrr 

0800 163861 
VtR CLINICS 

21 SANDRINGHAM 
COURT 

LONDON W1V1FE 

^ ' 1 i 1 

is individually 
made to measure 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH-✓ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE_✓ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES -. 
CHOICE OP SHOULDER FIT-✓ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH-✓ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS-V 
TAILS OR SOL ARE BOTTOMS -V 
FULL STANDARD m SUM FTTSV 
AFTER SALES SERVICE—. 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT & SEWN _✓ 
And nf covnc 
THE FINEST QUALITY...  ✓ 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES. 
WRITE on PHONE 
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Forthis week’s challenge, David Bowker confronts his bulging post bag — but all is not pretty prose 

ISHStI's mttowS*?£L'nJh» ml- 

Last Monday, I received the followine 
«traordinary response. "By inSitineS 
television programme that has brou°hi 

ntefSXffhS®* reduced ne %mes 
& 8H?Cr p,^s-1 h°P«you are satisfied. The Times is tradinonallv 

d^f^hal»!he t0p veopk read- ^ 
*ai People write for it 

You are not a top person, in fact far from 
enou8h’ ^ letter ended 

with, in case you’re interested, my 
favounte Doctor was Tom Baker " y 

Ji^if * ■** «h« 1 immedi- 
CWldshf^ 0ff k reply‘ “Dear Mr t-hilds. I may not have a hope of being 

The Who’s who of nutters _ t'XTERf'^t6 

- px&iv*** 

fop but sl least I am not a raving mad¬ 
man. However. I agree that Tom Baker 
was by far the best Doctor. And my 
favounte monsters were the Daleks." 

My most depressing letter came from 
Mr CJ. Bromley, of New Eltham. who in¬ 
formed me that he enjoyed the column 
but thought “the challenge about com¬ 
plaining was easily the best". That chal¬ 
lenge was the first and appeared on Feb¬ 
ruary 2J. There have been 28 columns 
since then. Thanks for nothing. Bromley. 

Other readers have written in with 
their own suggestions for challenges. 
These have included jumping off tall 
buildings, picking fights with profes¬ 
sional boxers and going to the gas cham¬ 
ber in the Virginia State Penitentiary. 

All very colourful, 1 am sure, bur 
rather difficult to describe after the event 
Writing to compliment me on the column 
about missing the point (June 27. 1998). 

Mr Richard Jeffrey, 
from Hong Kong, 
missed the point on a 
cosmic scale by offer¬ 
ing to be my full-time 
collaborator. "I have 
many ideas for art- 
ides. stories, etc. You 
have the contacts 
and the talent. Why 
not work together, 
you doing the writ¬ 
ing and me coming 
up with the ideas? 
We could share the money 50-50. Sound 
good?’ On Wednesday, 1 replied: “Dear 
Mr Jeffrey: I’ve got a better suggestion. 
Why don’t you get a job in a factory, 
working for 80 hours a week? As this was 
my idea, you could give me half your sala¬ 
ry. Sound good?" 

The next day. 1 received yet another 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
epistle from Mr 
Childs. He said: “1 
might have known 
that you would have 
been unimaginative 
enough to go for the 
Daleks. What about 
the Ice Warriors or 
Cybermen? What is 
it about you journal¬ 
ists? Why do you al¬ 
ways have to be so 
pathetically obvi¬ 
ous?’ I thought this 

was a bit strong. 1 derided to pay Mr 
Childs a home visit, to see if he was as de¬ 
ranged as he sounded. 

Because of the tone of his letters. 1 had 
expected Mr Childs to be a curmudge¬ 
only old gh. But the door was answered 
by an attractive woman who turned out 
to be his mum. She asked me in for a cup 

of tea. Mr Childs, or Kevin as his mum 
calls him. was watching a Doctor Who 
video. He was fresh-faced and pleasant 
He cannot haw been more than 20. 
When I introduced myself, he blushed 
and apologised for the abusive mail. 

Kevin's mum went out. leaving us 
alone. He poured me a sherry and asked 
what the other Times columnists were 
like. 1 told him that 1 had only met Will 
Self, who struck me as far too tall. Just as 
1 was beginning to relax. Kevin took me 
to see the garden shed. "What do you 
think of my Tardis?' he asked. 

"Very nice,” I replied cautiously. What 
else could I say? It was just a shed. 

“It’s a beauty, isn’t it,”he beamed. "Do 
you want to look inside?" Deriding to 
humour the poor lad. I stepped in. in¬ 
stantly. he bolted the door from the out¬ 
side. then danced around triumphantly, 
humming the Doctor Who theme tune. 

WEEKEND AND ACTIVITIES 
Horse-drawn caravan weekends 
in the Brecon Beacons; Car rally 
weekend; Activity weekend for sin¬ 
gles Basket weaving with English 

■ willow in Malvern. Prices £225 for 
the car tallying to £164 for the bas- 
ket weaving. Details from Acorn Ac¬ 
tivities of Hereford (01432 830083). 
Watercolours for absolute begin¬ 
ners; Walking three Suffolk estua¬ 
ries. Flatford Mill Field Study 
Centre. East BergholL Colchester, 
Essex (01206 298283). Price per 
course, E105 residential. £82 non- 
residential. 
Reflexology; Aromatherapy. Reiki 
healing; Tai-chi. At the Knuston 
Hall Residential College, Irchester. 
Wellingborough. Northampton¬ 
shire (01933 312104). Price per 
course £92, inclusive. 
Basic china mending. At the 
Mowbray School of Porcelain 
Restoration. Essendon. Hatfield. 
Hertfordshire (01707 270158). Price, 
all inclusive, £135. 
Yoga for everyone with the Ruth 
White Yoga Centre (0181-644 0309) 
at the Priory. Sayers Common. 
West Sussex. Price £108. inclusive. 
Video filming; Lacemaking; Calli¬ 
graphy. At the Pendrell Hall Col¬ 
lege of Residential Adult Educa¬ 
tion. Codsall Wood. Staffordshire 
101902 434112). Price from £86 resi¬ 
dential. £60 non-residential. 
Decoding Shakespeare. With Jane 
Lapotaire at the Shakespeare Insti¬ 
tute. Stratford-upon-Avon (0181-660 
3327). Workshops and master¬ 
classes on Shakespeare. Price £60 
per day. 

John Bull’s other island — a hist¬ 
ory of Ireland 1798-1922: Studying 
autumn birds; Natural water¬ 
colours; Musical appreciation. At 
the Old Rectory, Fittleworth, Pul- 
borough, West Sussex (01798 
865306). Price from £114 residential, 
from £90 non-residential. 
Falconry; Sailing: Canoeing; Tra¬ 
vels in a gypsy caravan. With An¬ 
glian Activity Breaks of Norwich 
(01603 700770). Price from £90 per 
day. 
Making the most of your green¬ 
house; Oif painting: Caring for 
furniture; Wood carving. A range 
of activities available this weekend 
at the West Dean College, Chich¬ 
ester. West Sussex (01243 811301). 
Price per course £150 inclusive. 
Ferns; An introduction to fungi; 
Countryside and environment!] 
law. At the Scottish Field Studies. 
Kidrogan Field Centre. Pitlochry 
(01250 881286). Price £85 to £91. 
Farming and the environment 
Historic townscapes; Vintage trans¬ 
port At die Field Studies Centre, 
Preston MontforcL Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire (01743 85Q3SO). Price 
per course from £75 non-residen¬ 
tial. £105 residential. 

Landscape photography in the 
Yorkshire moors surd dales, with 
David Hemraings. ARPS (01908 
240460). Price for three days £235. 
Yoga for everyone. At Kirkby. Fleet- 
ham Hall. North Yorkshire. With 

Learn to make your own video or film at Pendrill Hall; actress Pauline Frederick is behind the camera 

Ruth White Yoga Centre (0181-644 
0309). Price, all inclusive. £95. 
East Anglian steam railways; Mak¬ 
ing your camera work for you; Iny 
prove your watercolours. At the 
Flatford Mill Field Studies Centre, 
East Bersholi. Colchester. Essex 
(01206 298283). Residential £105. 
non-residential £S5. 
John Ruskin — his life and work. 
Maryland College. Woburn, Beds 
(01525 292901). Residential £99. 

A choral weekend, with Alexander 
Chaplin, concentrating on 16th 
and 17th-century music. At the 
Ben stow Music Trust. Hitchin. 
Hertfordshire (01462 459446). Resi¬ 
dential £111, non-residential £91. 
Walking and traditional music 
weekends. In Ireland with Green 
Boreen Walking Holidays of ftakle 
(00 353 61 924 303). Price £125. 
TheGreen Man: myth and symbol¬ 
ism. At the Castle Head Field 

Centre. Grange-over-Sands. Cum¬ 
bria (015395 34300). Residential 
£104. non-residential £80. 
Sports car racing. Multi-activity 
weekend; Walking in the Radnor 
Forest, from Buflth Welts; Cycling 
along the Welsh Border. Prices 
from £250 for car racing to £120 for 
walking and cycling, inclusive. 
With Acorn Activities of Hereford 
(01432830083). 
Making a traditional teddy bean 

Woodland toadstools. At the Old 
Rectory. Httleworth. PUfborough. 
West Sussex (01798 865306). Price 
per course from £114 residential. 
£97 non-residential. 
A singing weekend. With Singing 
for Pleasure at Harrogate. York¬ 
shire (reservations 01277 353691). 
Price, all inclusive. E95. 
Computing — surfing tire Internet 
Introduction to contemporary mu¬ 
sic Creative couples in art At the 
University of Nottingham (0115951 
6526). Price per course £115 foil resi¬ 
dential. £90 non-residential. 
Calligraphy; The Faust legend in 
music; Creative watercolours for 
beginners; Lettercarving in stone. 
At West Dean College. Chichester. 
West Sussex (01243 811301). Price 
per course £156. residential. 

Fungus fun. At the Field Studies 
Council Centre. Nertlecombe 
Court. Taunton, Somerset (01984 
640320). Price £133 residential. £108 
non-residential. 
First World War battles; Chinese 
brush painting; Honiton lacemak- 
ing. At Alston Hall Residential Col¬ 
lege. Preston. Lancashire (01772 
784661). Price £100 residential. £75 
non-residential. 
Wild cookery. Lakeland through 
the lens. At the Field Studies Coun¬ 
cil. Blencathra Field Centre. Kes¬ 
wick. Cumbria (01768779601). Price 
residential £114. non-residential 
£90 for cookery course, others £104 

residential. E80 non-residential. 
Bridge for improvers; Writing and 
ill us bating books for young' peo¬ 
ple. At the Knuston Hall Centre, 
irchester. Wellingborough. North¬ 
amptonshire (01933 312104). Price 
£92. residential. 
Reading Classical Greek; Emily 
Dickinson: English hymns and 
hymn-writers. At the University of 
Cambridge. Madingley Hall (01954 
210636). Price £120. inclusive. 
Painting plants — early autumn 
colours: Suffolk’s medieval houses; 
Watercolour for near beginners. At 
the Flatford Mil! Field Centre. East 
Berghoh. Colchester. Essex (01206 
298283). Residential £105, non-resi¬ 
dential £82. 
Dreams and! fairy-tales — a paint¬ 
ing course. At West Dean College. 
Chichester, West Sussex (01243 
8)1301). Price £156 inclusive. 
Open cockpit flying in a bi-plane; 
Land yachting: Sail in a classic oys¬ 
ter smack. Anglian Activity Breaks 
(01603 700770). Prices from E70 for 
the smack to £135 for the bi-plane. 
British Film Studios — Shepherds 
Bush; No time to cook — delicious 
dinners in half an hour. Painting 
and sketching from your photo¬ 
graphs. At the .Eamley Concourse. 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
670392). Residential £149, non-resi¬ 
dential £103. 
Sflversmithing and jewellery. At 
Bromyard. Herefordshire, with 
Acorn Activities (0I43Z830083). Tui¬ 
tion and B&B hotel, £184. 

Robin Neillands 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01716S0 6860 SHOPAROUND 

FAX: 
01717827930 
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WE WILL 
SEND AN 

ORIGINAL SET OF FAMOUS 
SENSAI KITCHEN AND STEAK KNIVES 

TO EVERY 
READER 
FOR ONLY 

A 
per knife 

OFFERS ENDS MIDNIGHT, 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF THIS PUBLICATION 

can be yours foronpr* P P* . ^ ^ renown throughout the wond for its amazing art 
This genuine Sjntt'wu ever need to slice. peel cut and chop mot, vegebhU 
sharpening - ever! nffar __ a fomous sonsai 10 oiece knife set for just 50p r 
How can we make such an ir 
K^fSsibleonlybeaV^* 

kitchen and Steak knives 

_itogy - no more 
and fruit effortlessly. 

_r knife. 
..« where it would be best to 
number of replies from each medium 

three (3)10 This original set ot iw fmiri joiiipQ these superb knives at much higher pnces. There is a In--- - 
/tote. priofbutoiders mailed within the next seven days may request up to five (5)10 piece 
piece knife jgfe s£^conditionally guaranteed to please or return within 30 days for prompt and toll 
knife sets. An asked .... 

THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS TO RECEIVE YOUR 
FOLLOW 'pjl^us FAMOUS SENSAI KNIFE SET 

. ■ nntire (no Dhotocopies or fax copies will be accepted) together with your name and address 
MjjlW^gfSllffSS Es/St *£ for eadl Knife set requestedto: ____ 

— —-10 piece Sensai Knife Set Mr/MrVMs/Miss, 

@£5 per set. household or order within seven days 

SS^UuStupto 5^nsa' KOlfe 5etSfiiade payable to Health 

and Home Shopping __ 
account 
My card no « 

-Cwitch Card Issue No --Post Code 

Fmirv Date __<—1— , 47 Brunei Avenue, Manchester M5 4JB 

Date of Birth / _ J- 

1 do not wish to receive mailings 
’ HHS Trading (UK) pic. Reg. No. 1836104 

Amazing electronic road map of Great Britain 
at a breakthrough price of only £49.95 ^P 

Junction-by-junction directions to any UK destination 

» 

*\i. * 0.: - Uf* 

At the break-through priee of just £49.95 this incredible route-planner 

offers you a highly advanced electronic navigation system at a fraction of 

the normal price. 

Stored in the vast memory of the unit is an electronic road tnap of Great 

Britain, featuring over 30,000 places in the UK. 

• Plan any journey in the UK with precision accuracy. 

■♦Just enter a starting point and a destination for junction-by-junction 

instructions. 

•p Provides distance, time and estimated time or arrival as well as calculating 

fuel consumption. 

If you encounter trafTic jams it will provide alternative routes while travelling. 

"+ Multiple destinations can be organised for optimum time planning and fuel 

efficiency. 

■* Even tells you which exit to take at roundabouts. 

No programming required, with user friendly on-screen commands; 

QWERTY keypad. - ORBSt NOWON OCW 24 HOUR : 
^Requites 4 x AA batteries - , CREDIT CARDpcrnjNfc■. • •. 

(not supplied). 01509 638637 
... . .... -_ . ■ ^boitt«deriag*enw74«s*«sBdfcY 

Order this mcredible road 

planner today and make . ..... 

travelling easier than ever. V . 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

01714811989 {TRADE} 
01714814000 (PRIVATES M 

FAXKJ1717827824 - 

r 
hotels car hire travel insurance 

CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD S FINEST AIRLINES 

TOURS CRUISES 
worldwide T a It OR made 

SYDNEY 

PERTH 

AUCKLAND 

BANGKOK 

HONG KONG 

SINGAPORE 

BAU 

TOKYO 

on* war ktuw 
non 

£291 £472 NEW YORK 

£289 £471* BOSTON 

£289 £504 WASHINGTON 

£224 £367 CHICAGO 

£226 £351 FLORIDA 

£257 £373 LOS ANGELES 

£262 £427 SAN FPANOSC 

£328 £482 TORONTO 

NEW YORK £135 £222 CARIBBEAN £253 

BOSTON £135 £227 MEXICO CITY £259 

WASHINGTON £135 £232 JO'BURG £231 

CHICAGO £165 £291 CAPETOWN £231 

FLORIDA £155 £264 NAIROBI £253 

LOS ANGELES £222 £321 DUBAI £182 

SAN FRANO5C0 £222 £321 CAIRO £141 

TORONTO £199 £267 RIO £343 

VANCOUVER £295 £361 AROUND THE WORLD 

TRAILFINDERS 
FLY TO AUSTRALIA 

FROM £831 RETURN AND CHOOSE FROM 

TWO FREE DOMESTIC FLIGHTS IN AUSTRALIA OR A 

FREE RETURN TICKET BETWEEN AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 
Condiiiens apply. Travel defer i Nov-9 Dec 95 & 15 Jan-15 Mar 99 

'Ocpurtim No- ®8. "aB USA 4 Canada Faro* valid 1 Nav 98 - 10 Dec 98 ML QWmtt BRITISH AlKWtTS 

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PER NIGHT FROM ^ Preferred Apm 

AUSTRALIA £32 • U5A £29 • AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20 

LfiA CAP HIRE FROM £20 PER DA/ • CALL NOW FOR OUR TAfLOPMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMERICA BROCHURES 

TRA1LFINDERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS 

FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY OF 

THE TRA1LF1NDER 

MAGAZINE CALL 

0171 938 3366 

ANYTIME 

i aunt km wcrecnoN against mune i r-cMAmovBi ATOL 1458 IMA ABTA 69701 

_50 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONGHAUL TRAVQ: 

1QA KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 
LONGHAUL TRAVEL: 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 

215 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 

TRANSATLANTIC & EUROPEAN: 

22-24 THE PRIORY OUEENSWAY 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 

48 CORN STREET 

WORLDWIDE TRAV&s 

254-284 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 

58 OEANSGATE 

WORLDWIDE TRAVS.- 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 

LONDON W8 6FT <: 

0171-938 3366 vf 

LONDON W8 7RG\ 

0171-938 3939 " 

0171-938 3444 

LONDON W8 68D 

0171-9373400 

BIRMINGHAM 84 6BS 

0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BS1 l HQ - 

0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 

0141-353 2224 - " 

0141-353 2400- - 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 

0161-839 6969 

.0161-839 3434 ' 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS ALL OUR TRAVEL CENTRES ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
USA & CANADA AUSTRALIA 3- NZ M REST OF THE WORLD | 

«V9 

USA HOTELS 
ORLANDO <r £10 pw* 
LOS ANGELES rr CM 
CHICAGO * £24nvnt 
NEW YORK r> £39 pppm 

GREAT VALUE nppHH. / 
CAR AENTAL |j]g||jJfrL 

WO tearing sdtedifcd alrlnes 

"7T 

AR EAST HOLIDAY; 
SINGAPORE 3nte 3 ★hotel ► 0*9 

BANGKOK 4na 4+hocri ir £399 
tXIBAl ?N59B KTBUKJ •CN6 pbuNG 9ns 3*hotd k £399 

NEW YORK £649 FLORIDA 4IMi PHUKET Bno 4*botd fr £479 

BANGKOK *£750 AUSTRALIA NlfM HONG NONG 5m 3*hotd ► £4*9 
Mxm pnm Mode re«tfn Bpti bzad on per pencr 

Ml dare. Dmo atkd to uUk 

Preferred Agent 

■’hi EXTRAS 

★ Hows * bamnee ★ Cw Renal ★ 
♦ Mqsoriidwss ♦ Vfcs ♦ Coach Teas ♦ 

IjOOOjOOO eftsmunt fares - 1.000 destinatoRS 

01772 727 + 01772 727+ 
USAS 'CANADA 272 CAi_L NOW - OPEN 9arn - 9om 7 DAYS A WEEK ^ OrTrlz VvO-DD 272 
AUSTRALIA iN'Z 727 FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 7S7 
FAR LAST 727 l-ucr-.e: £ boc'OTgs; wvw.ai.~,e:.co.uk BUSINESS CLASS 747 

Direct Travel Insurance 
£V, 

fc' 

Worldwide Annua) 

£UR:: £6.75. 

liiii 

01903 812345 for ir-itae: cover or svatatisn 
9.im-Spm 'even days a weefe. 

T RAVE L _ 
INSURANCE 

mum 
SAVE 13.5% 
INSURANCE 

PREMIUM TAX 

0800 074 4558 

NEW Y0RK£183: BANGKOK :34 

0171 255 2222 

Wtfv 

Aias or: 

m 
tffii 

r-S"’tSi1Ejrrb+'rwr,hr.!A 

SAl 
nada 

W^Seetfae... 

Great Barrier Beef. 
Ayers Back. Sydney Opera House 
Best Stopovers - Far East. USA. 
Africa. Fiji, Cook Islands. 

01420 88724 0171-287 5556 

Thailand. Singapore. Indonesia. 

India. Malaysia. Hong Kong, <J 

Paradise Islands, exciting 
culture, trekking, car hire. Wine - Cape Idem. 

o 01420-80828 0171-287 01420-88140/0111-287 5535. 

Sydney 
^Gateway to m 

New Zealand 

UNBEATABLE FREE OFFERS Sydney - beautiful harbour, famous Opera House, combine city with beach, great 

Choose from 4 flight offers iood lvine ••• slue Mountains, Hunter Valley wine country, national parks all dose by 
fisted helow Including... ... idea! to explore the variety of New South.Wales, East Coast delights S Veiv Zealand! 

• fuss return flight hem £es: CU<!<: Australia tc Sydney Special East Coast Tour Cairns Barrier Reef fliZ car hire Offer is vadd for ’rays botween 

fIom£201 =,£217 .,.,£99 
• OS F£i£ scparAt* return Went to Su.-o.oc is-mctec ..... C-CA 

destlnathr.ii with British Airv/nys .. ■' .".A ’■ M"-:= iv.‘— 

• PLUS.IWM stopo-.-c-.-s, choose from Bangkok D.’. . . 1’. 1.1 AID.... . . V. 
■Singapore or Kwt» Lcmpiu. t-... ■ : 

TIWELBAG^ 
All fares indudo prepaid uses, locally paid 

_ _ _ m Unbeatable direct sell fare value on the world’s top scheduled airlines 
A with many regional UK departures. 

m Our Specialist Travel Consultants tailor itineraries to your exact wishes 
eCB^IICfc 9 We arrange everything: car-hire, rad. coach tours, hotels, adventures 

• A// the accommodation options: from budget stays to luxury hotels 
may apply- All farm and offers are subject to availability, restrictions and conditions may also apply, ask for details. 

ALTON: 12 Hiqh Street Alton. 
omram 

Hampshire GU34 1 BN Fax- 01420-82133 NtimI » 6P-* 

LONDON: 52 Regent Street London. 

W1R6DX Fax; 0171-287 4522 lioadoa 10c — r»W 

LONDON: 371375 The Strand. \mib IM 
London WQRCUF Fax:0171-497 2923 ESSi SSj 

Cushy number. 
London to Auckland 

retumr from only 

£649. 

TPE MOST COMFOUTABt-E ECONOMY 

CLASS SEAT IH THE AIR 

AIR NEW ZEALAND 

I'aJ Undir ihcWaiW-vilii:t Til “MT 

Iff »6J ruwi ftftfn I Vnrirfe’ I"ut* H Bl tmjwivlwr U*' 
I ley — Tn n Ipabi. IKlbo *f»i J tpr.jrc »*bl4r hui 
l^ryRCld IwkdT'.l VoKk'-W 

USA SLCANADA 
FLORIDA. 

MEW YORK. 
LOS ANGELES .. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
WASHINGTON... 

l^A1 l "v WW ww ■ 
1 TORONTO. ....C249 
| VANCOUVER- -OZJ 

TWY Y 

-ONLY 

: P^SIT 

,'.YOiJ 

Q870;333'3377 BANGKOK.E348 
KUALA LUMFUR.£351 

HlGHTSEEKERS 
RC 1 L'SA SrCGAUSTS 

=:SCCvlKTPjCHV7Or.U5cm*aT,0NS 
SMI« ; ■ £‘S USA ' - - £K9 
POSTUCSi-ItOS Ci.VAOA 1195 
CANARIES £-19 BANCKCK 1159 
1SPAEL £1»0. FAS EATT IJC5 
cfske i’j* ::;o'a ' nc-5- 
CYPRUS- -£1€9 AVVTFAUA' r«9 
Tll^KCY ri29 AFRICA £3TS 

0777 6634425 

ETLINE 
Ft* 

KDSTUC4L 
CXViPUES 
ISRAEL 
CPEECE 
CTPRl'S 
TURKEY 

G 
•• FLY/ 

CAF.itElt* 2<3 
45 ., S. AFRICA . 3*9 

IG9 CANiW 235 
K’O IKDIi . 329 
139.. rw cssr. . J2A. 
liJ a*_’ST«AUA 425 

DHEUUD 
Ti2 JiMt.V*. L3ir:r^ iC*7 

Faresavers 

3AL‘AR!a f59 

01476 592095 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 

01920 484007 

TOP VALUE 
TRAVEL 

INSURANCE 
’OT892 833 338 

^r> 

NEXUS TRAVEL 
>':■ INC TAX 

’ITI 

S0117 9277727 * 0870 729 4973 

TRAVEL Insurance 
We will not L>e freer ten on p>rice! 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

_cfLNDlNAV!k 

A '1* ^ CAR °HtY £199 

From HarMcfa fflrect to Dapoadt or Swdm (m oofy 

£199 retom ferup to 4.hi b cat lYavoiin 5«ptombK 

FaMom ootesrd CmBUbb and acoafcrBttB 

sleep. SiAfectto waBeMfty: Forboddagsaod 

oonSIOm please caB guotteg Sl39b. 

0990 333 OOO 

OPENr 7 DAYS 4/10 Richniond Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 5HL 

ALL ora FUCNT PRICES IHaODE FBI PAID AIRPORT TAXES 

FOR A n?ff 

COPT OF ANT 

OF OUR 

BROCHURES 

, CAU US 
NOW 

ON 

WIDE 
USA & CANADA 
-U £ I 

I I II 1 I — I 'll 

Q ■T'&ttTz 

5 -'~ri-n-1 
* t; -i'.'iv.t' 

ITT 11 

__ 
i Yd C 'M +MI 

uLrLisiaidNBEB: 
VLMKWii-, 

0181 547 3322 0l8i546«45 
ABTA ATOL 3?5S IATA WiWl *TfW 

T'TT^VJ 

-i/n-u/12 — ui-z«is 
*— ini-ia/ii 

USA & CANADA 

0181 546 6000 

Book ty 30U September on: 

i 0345 222111/ 

\ or See jour Travel Ajeiit / 

\ Womo OfFEJW —II i B*CSTfc / 

\ BRITISH AIRWAYS jF 
\ The world's Eawourice airline / 

Fares are mum from London and subjeci lo availability and iravpi 
pcnrids vary. Includes axes correct jf 19th Aug "98. For details 
and condmnns vee your Travel AponL British Airways Travel 
Shop or book and pay ar our Web me www.briushMiixv>aysxrwn 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
DOWN UNDER 

Book Qantas or British Airways 
to Australia* and receive 

F 
Flight to Europe* 

2 domestic flights in 
Australia2^ 

or 

Return flight to New 
Zealand from Australia* 
*call now for details and conditions 

0171 757 3000 
BBvrvu rinuiAVr ms BRITISH AIRWAYS 

r referred Agcni 

•Travel pc nod Nov - 9 Dec "98 & IS Jan '99 - 15 Math '99 
OHcr exclude-, af passenger U»cs 

FOR MORE TRAVEL 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

TURN TO PAGES 32 & 33 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST .PRICES. 

"Award winning Annual Caver" — 

[Colossus UUlij 
FAMILY ANNUAL - with tilling . [<i« 

'•3 

^QAJV771S BRITISH AIRWAYS 
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Searching 
for a 
soul to 

TIMES 

the city 
Berlin • 24 

75 years 
on the 
same 

timetable 

Peru *28 

t ^ Club Med lays on everything you could want but, as GrahamDuffiU dickers. some things are best left to the kids 

Going with the swiag in Sicily 

ass® 
i’J. ]. • ’ • - • 

i'.'C-WJ • 
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is minor knee burns 
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There are certain 
tilings that only chil¬ 
dren should da The 
Flying Trapeze is 

most definitely one of them. 
Children dearly have no 

understanding of the conse- 
quences of falling 40 feet onto 
marble from the harrow lad¬ 
der that sways at the top. Oth¬ 
erwise, why would they stand 
up there beaming like athletes 
on the winner's podium? 

Thirty feet below is a safety 
net which the brain blocks out. 
registering only file, marble 
slabs a further 10ft down. Next 
to me stands Yoyo, and ahead, 
swinging on an extremely 
high trapeze, is Memo. I am 
grateful the only member of 
the crew with a sensible name, 
Frederic. is the one holding the 
safety line attached w the belt 
around my waist. 

This is the Club Med circus 
school at Kamarina in Siaty - 
one of 18 worldwde which 
teaches adults and children 
the arts of juggling, 
ing. the trapeze and generally 
making clowns of themselves. 
Another two schools are exclu¬ 
sively for children. 

Strangely enough. aJ^ 
is one of the safest sports at 
Club Med. Worse things hap¬ 
pen at sea. as 1 discovered, 
Shen the inflatable rescue 
bolt arrived to pluck me from 
a wind^rf boari wtach M 
washed so far down the t«acn 
that satellite naviganon 
should have been fitted. 

On another day. 1■ 
that the bluster? 

S0U£eMin°"- 
r*™ sifoJTS* upturned 

*&£££» 
ffi^tohaulthe^tama- 

winda filled dre satis ^d ™ 

an embarrassed family. 

ormallv in Club 

af*55ai 

SX. prepare! for d^lHJefirin^OTie 

ing to explore the surrounding 
countryside, but never broke 
free. Marion and the children, 
seven-year-old twins l^anon 
and Jessica, did take one of the 
scheduled tours to Mt Etna, 
but the faun departure con¬ 
vinced me the unpredictability 
of an eruption made it unsafe. 

And so it was on the flying 
trapeze that 1 staked my plan 
io recapture some of the lost 
credibility of all those boat res¬ 
cues. The children went on it 
in ihe morning, little shrimps 
hauled high into the air, swing¬ 
ing with great abandon. 

In the afternoon it was our 
turn. Four of us formed the 
core of regulars: a bean-pole 
Frenchman, a German wom¬ 
an in Lycra, a girl of about 12 
and myself. Beanpole and 
Lycra were already accom¬ 
plished when I began. They 
could already swing upside 
down by their legs (knee- 
hang). catch the arms of 
Momo on the other trapeze, 
swing bade up, release, and 
turn to catch their trapeze 
again. 

The worst bit is knee-hang. 
You have to be thinnish and 
athletic to be able to tuck your 
feet under the bar within one 
swing lasting a couple of sec¬ 
onds at most The tops of your 
feet scrape on the abrasive 
tape on the bar as you puU 
them through and by the end 
of the day are bleeding. 

At first the bar hurts the 
back of your knees and you 
are not sure they can support 
the whole weight of your body. 

holiday facts on the trapeze 

Graham DoffiQ travelled with Chib Med 
(0171-5811161). Seven nights' aU-mdusive 
holidays, including waterspoit& return 
flights, transfers and taxes at Club Med at 
Kamarina, Skfly. start at E56I per adoh. 
i-wto r.. , «k!U rlonamnp everv Saturaa 

two fly for the price of one. Kamanna 
reopens on March 28 when seven nights 
all inclusive shut at CM2 per person. 
Scheduled flights, instead or charter, can 
be arranged through Club Med — seven 

hmilc ihpn start al 

Tkowwf Cook Offers 
ON SWAN HELLENIC 

, EXOTIC CHRISTMAS & 
0 NEW YEAR CRUISES 

Celebrate Christmas or tw Year m 

unforgettable style - expence the 

delights oE Arabia, India.ri Lanka 

and Thailand with Swan illeruc. 
The ultimate discovery hday, these festive 
cruises are a delightful cabination of the exotic and 

the traditional 
Imagine Christmas dinnend carol services preceded by 

a leisurely dip in the poond spot of sunbathing. Or 

enjoying a New Year's Evuarty as the sun sets on the 

Indian Ocean. To further your 
i enjoyment there are Fascinating 

r shore excursions and enlightening 

talks by expert guest speakers. 

Travel is aboard AJmcnvi. a floating country 

house hotel, which carries, just 300 passengers m 
spacious comfort and style. Fares include all flights, 

accommodation, meals, excursions and all tips. 

For details of these specially reduced cruises, which are 

exclusive to Thomas Cook, call the number below today. 

were there. There *no pennt 
evrating around in front of oth- 
I? people's husbands and 

wives- It is the 
I have been to where ous (tne 
eentilles orgarasafeurs. or 

SsesSFS sssismsi 
nlace some life. 

Kamarina is not helpedhy 
its awkward layout, withsome 
definite calls for renovatm 
Chib Med has occupied the 
SSL16 years, making it one 

JiSW dute.lt> 
*745 acres mean a lot of 

; 20 mtes 
t==-‘- Tyrrhenian 

'■’K-fe’pi ssl-: 
!>-. - r .. u — ' -Mt Etna' 
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ssSsrfisis 
Club !5 Stncfij ltrampoiin- 

thlu^2 tfr. nS 

around fcj boat, 
“You see * at J^ inflata- 
Mum would say as ^ 

b,e 

sfsSrsr. 
c poundeu ow. . , gjid 

«u aflfSS al^ughi' 
empw d»J> only 

most popular restaurants. But 
the stone houses that contain 
the apartments, however at¬ 
tractive. are painfully small 
However, next year the site is 
due to be rebuilt As usual, we 
arrived at a Club Med site - 
tips one near Gel a. two hours 
from Catania airport—iniend- 

with 
nodded. - 
sun. "That H 

Socially. 

desert. Tie 
music 
sea. Katrin DuffiBsoak up the Sicilian sun 

second later you are 
at the top of the 
swing again and 

__ _.there staring you in 
the face, but upside down, is 
Momo. You cannot touch fin¬ 
gers but release your legs, 
stretch out and hopefully there 
is a dap of hands on wrists. 

If not you do an impression 
of a cartoon character who has 
run over the edge of a cliff as 
you pause in the air before 
beginning to paddle helplessly 
with arms and legs. Frfafenc 
helps to break the fall with the 
safety rope and you land gen¬ 
tly in the safety net 

This is presumably one oi 
the big advantages of the tra¬ 
peze to Club Med. It provides 
big thrill with huge perception 
of danger atlow operating cost 
and vwth no significant acci¬ 
dents. Yoyo, who has been 
doing it for years, says it is 100 
per cent safe and has had an 
80-year-old on the trapeze. 

The worse incident hap¬ 
pened to a boy^ who only man¬ 
aged a finger grip with Momo. 
He was thrown into the land¬ 
ing net and had a couple of 
small rape burns on his knees. 

After three days I managed 
the full knee-hang, catch and 
return, turning to find the elu¬ 
sive bar. The crowd applau¬ 
ded and 1 did a fancy back-flip 
into the safety net 

They might have cheered on 
the beach as well. With the 
thrill of the flying trapeze in 
the blood, 1 wont be needing 
that rescue boat again. 

Temple of the Tooth - Sri Lanka 

Day 1 Fly10 Dubai 

Day 2 Tour Dubai 

Day 3 Export Muscat 

Days 4^5 Re tax ai sea 

Day 6 tkmbav iiifttseem,; tour 

Day 7 Christmas Day at sea 

Days MM Tear Catkin and the 

Kuala bachvauis 

Day 10 Cruise tkt Malabar Coast 

Day 11 CpiamtasitjtHMHgUM 

Day 12 Arrive UK after 

overnight flight 

Special interests; Music it1 Theatre 

luite 

deluxe Cabin 

•uperior Cabin 

tandard Outside Cabin 

tandard Inside Cabin 

Christmas 

Cruise 

New Year 

Cruise ' 

E3775 £4630 

£3250 £3985 

£2920 £3580 

£2360 £2900 

£2105 £2580 

Pikes are per person and wciuoe --- 

j cxcMMoni and all tips, ha other cabin e»<*« ^ ^ 

’ Theatre _ ^ ^ 

cau0990 777 666 
or pop rito your local ThomasCo^^rsAp 

Singapore Hutoai 

Days 14?2 Fly to Colombo 

Day 3 Colombo sightseeing tour; 

New Vfcir's Eve celdt.uuns on ba.trJ 

Day 4 Amec Galle in afternoon 

Days 9dl6 Relax m taa 

Day 7 The Andaman Islands 

Day 8 Cruise lovarJs the 

Al.tla\siau peninsula 

Day 9 ExpkitCMrgfumtfbunsJ 

Day 10 TburKurtla LumfvrorMtthcai 

Days 11&12 Discnvi Smgflfvrc 

Days 1M114 Relax at sat 

Day 1$ BanghA sightseeing tour 

Day 16 Amve PK d/ic r uiwucin 

Thomas 
Cook 

"m” ami eatox*** m ll. Sw» HUa* Wo-cl Cna* i fa- fn>^Z h«M <fc«K Ctou« ^ njhpa «■ >i- P**** d Vn*m 
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SCHONEBERG 

Wlnwfeidt 

A broken 
heart on 
the mend 

As the German parliament moves 
to Berlin, the city hopes tourists will 

follow, writes Jeannette Hyde 

Berlin was a city of ^_ |*Th .E^l, 
mystery, intrigue and I L:' J F J 
tension for visitors L Lj ff-jl Lj L^jj 
during the Cold War. B3H HI w n oj K9 

Crossing Checkpoint Charlie El ««§ fif f j| 

the EartwitiTtlie liuany of^he Kit |l || |1 Raj JpJ 
j West was often a reason for X® U if ia II CdP 

visiting. FOR THE 
Berlin has been trying to 'TiiQ'T1 r'FMTf TI?V 

persuade visitors to return JL V'Ci> 1 VJ IS. I 
ever since it dismantled its big¬ 
gest tourist attraction. buildings with skips outside. 

When the Berlin Wall disap- With die wall gone, the 
peared, so did the tourists. Brandenburg Gate is just an 
Think of most leading cities arch with buses and taxis 
and you can picture where to whining through, 
start — the Eiffel Tower, the Visitor numbers are now 
Tower of London, the Statue of creeping up again, mainly 
Liberty. But Berlin is. at first because of the hype the city 
glance, a sightseeing desert has generated to encourage 

West Berlin is like any other Germans to see their soon-to- 
part of Germany — clean, be capital in the making—the 
orderly and modem. The East Bundestag. Germany’s parlia- 
is a sea of cranes, pink pipes menu is moving from Bonn 
(for draining water from build- next year. This excitement will 

j ing sites) and empty streets of reach a peak next month when 
j tall old “Flattenbau" prefab the city’s former focal point of 

tower blocks, interspersed the 1920s. Fotsdamer Platz, is 
1 with derelict, bullet-ridden reopened on October Z the eve 

The Quadriga orfp of the Brandenburg Gate in front of die dome-topped Reichstag, the building that will house the German parliament from next spring 

of the celebrations marking 
the reunification of Germany. 

I have recently been to 
Berlin six times and only just 
begun to overcome my prejud¬ 
ices. Very slowly the excite¬ 
ment that people have for 
Berlin, especially among 
young people, has infected me. 

The turning point in my 

titude to Berlin came when 
y boyfriend and I stayed at 
ie famous Hotel Adi on, 
hich was resurrected a year 
*o. based on toe original 
hich burnt down in 1945. 
bis was not because it is such 
great design — it is a mixture 
German contemporary (sim- 
e, almost minimalist furnish- 

one time lay at the centre: 

of the spice track route. 

Enjoy a walk through the 

nutmeg groves or swim 
from one of the lovely 

untouched beadies. 

Day 9 At sea. 
Day 10 Triton Bay A 

morning ashore to 

explore this remote 

region of New Guinea on 

the ‘Vbgdkop1 or “buds 

head’peninsula. From 

the Zodiacs we can 

_ explore a spectacular 

cluster of fbresr covered 

limestone islands. 

Eroded by the sea, they 

are shaped like huge 

green mushrooms Using 

hese rich shallow waters are 
for many fish, 

alt-water crocodiles. The 

and hopefully we 
Papuan frombills, 

and black cockatoos. 

I sea. 

trait. In the afternoon we 

Island which acted as 

station in the last 

it was known for the 

ge pestling fleets. Visit 

1 Museum and hopefully see 
nee by the Saibai Island 

cigjnal culture here is 

mi to the mainland, 
arrter BeeL We have two 

e Barrier Reef between Cape 

is. We will explore this lush 

divereiry of Bora and 

3 London. Arrive in the 

mbark. Morning dry tour 

; to the airport for the 
sndon via Singapore. 
Heathrow. Morning arrival 

I PER PERSON 
ied or Queen Size Double 

Two beds £4435 
Two beds £4735 
Vwbcds £4935 
Two beds (Venmda) £5333 
Suite £6333 

ancy of a Double Cabin 

3 £4835 
4 £5035 
5 £5635 

(Ventnda) £6635 

conomy doss air travel, 14 

teanie Odyssey on full hoard 
Inner /res. port taxes, 
r team, guest speakers, UK &• 
e taxes. 

vd insurance, gratuities. 

allaUe in BaB, Sydney 
’’lease ask ns For details. 

DETAILS 
: 0171-409 0376 
*k during oflke hours) 

ie 0171-355 1424 
(24 bows) 

CfllfDOMlfl LiniTfD' 
1 MAYFAflr, LONDON W1X OLE 

1424 FAX. 0171-409 0634 

ABU 
iwwahh euhrionia.EO.»fc V32IX 

mgs) mixed with tum-of-the- 
century touches such as tradi¬ 
tional white starched linen 
and mahogany fittings — but 
because this was the first time 
I had stayed in the east of toe 
city. It was also toe first time I 
began truly to understand 
what the new. united Berlin is 
all about 

One thing that was immedi¬ 
ately noticeable is that you are 
almost never out of earshot of 
a pneumatic drill; superfici¬ 
ally annoying, but also a 
constant reminder of the state 
of flux in which the city exists. 

Most of this noise came 
from an important building 
site across the road from the 
Adlon. the Reichstag, which is 
due to be completed by April 
1999. A huge glass dome, 
designed by English architect 
Sir Norman Foster, is under 
construction; it is due to be 
completed in time for the 
Bundestag’s arrival. The Reichstag is on the 

Unter den Linden, 
soon to be the most 
politically important 

street in Germany (as this is 
where the Bundestag will 
move to). However, when we 
went down to look at its 
U-bahn (Tube station) in mid- 
morning. it was empty, it is a 
perfectly preserved pre-See- 
ond World War station. 

Everywhere was almost eer¬ 
ily quiet: how many capital 
cities are this empty in the 
middle of the day? We walked 
up toe Unter dot Linden to 
Friedrichstrasse, the east's 
equivalent of Knighlsbridge. 
Every designer label shop is 
represented in beautifully 
restored buildings, the centre 
attraction of which is toe 
Gaieties Lafayette — a far cry 
from ten years ago when East 
Berlin's shops were bare. 

Now the shops are full of 
goods but there are hardly any 
people. You get excellent serv¬ 
ice because toe shop assistants 
are not busy and. better still, 
the prices are good value for 
British visitors because of the 
favourable exchange rate. 

A short walk from the 
Adlon. we stumbled across 
Mauergedenk Statte, on the 
corner of Ackerstrasse and 
Bemaver S trass e, an area of 
land along toe old East-West 
city partition on which a 
section of the wall still stands. 
There is also a watch tower 
and a 10-metre stretch of a 
former minefield; there are 
plans to restore toe area to hs 
exact state during the Cold 
War. to acr as a reminder of 
how things were. 

Visiting it, I was suddenly 
struck by how much Berlin 
has changed over the past dec¬ 
ade All the tension that was 
once there has now vanished. 

All that's left of toe Berlin wall on toe Neiderkirchnerstrasse. Most has been demolished 

plans and the whole vision of 
Berlin in the future is por¬ 
trayed in models, plans and 
films. 

Since reunification nine 
years ago. the square has 
become a showpiece for the 
future of Berlin, with every 
famous architect in the world 
asked to design a building 
there. The project is led by 
Renzo Plano and Christoph 
Kohlbecker. The first section 
includes the glittering Daim¬ 
ler-Benz headquarters and the 
Grand Hyatt hotel, which will 
open on October Z But this is 
just a third of the development A reveller at toe annual Love Parade held in Berlin 
— the cranes will be here until 
at least 2004 finishing toe rest, coming area, is full of avant- that has piles of sand, cement 

Nevertheless, in the midst of garde, punkish types. mixers and skips and you will 
all this flux. Berlin is still In Mine, large buildings often find bars have sprung up 
Germany’s most exciting and have been converted into fash- in nearby derelict buildings, 
alternative city. The giant ionable flats, artists’ studios They usually stay for a few 
Love Parade that takes place and cool bars. Pavement cafes weeks before the builders 
every June symbolises this: the selling nouveau German food move in. If you hear techno 
floats glide through the dry rub shoulders with kebab music and see the flicker of 
bearing half-naked youngsters shops and squats; it is candlelight, you have found a 
dandng to pounding techno strangely reminiscent of trend- hof (yard) party, 
music. In many pans of the ier parts of North London. Michael Nerz. who has 
city, green hair and body pierc- We found the best way to lived in Berlin for 40 years, 
ing are de rigueur. A walk find an interesting bar was to said: “Berlin has always 
round Mine, the east’s up and look for a skip. Find a street attracted the alternative 

coming area, is full of avant- 
garde, punkish types. 

In Mine, large buildings 
have been converted into fash¬ 
ionable flats, artists' studios 
and cool bars. Pavement cafes 
selling nouveau German food 
rub shoulders with kebab 
shops and squats; it is 
strangely reminiscent of trend- 
ier parts of North London. 

We found the bet way to 
find an interesting bar was to 
look for a skip. Find a street 

OUT AND ABOUT IN BERLIN 

Also near the hoteL on 
Bebelplatz on Unter 
den Linden, we 
came across the 

Monument of Buderverbren- 
nung. a hole in the ground con¬ 
taining a library with empty 
white shelves protected from 
the elements by a see-through 
glass paving stone. Tt was at 
this place that the Nazis burnt 
20.000 books on May 10.1933. 

Lying in the no-man's-land 
between east and west is Pots- 
damer Platz — Europe’s 
biggest building site. In its 
heyday in toe 1920s. it was the 
busiest square in Europe. 

A brilliant exhibition in a 
giant red Portacabin called 
"Info Box" explains the site to 
between 5UJ00 and 10.000 visi¬ 
tors a day. The architects, their 

■ Getting there: Jeannette 
Hyde flew with' AB Airlines 
(0345 464748) from Gatwick to 
Schoenefeld in the east of the 
city. Return fares start at EI45 
this month. 
British Airways (0345 2Z211I) 
Dies hum Heathrow to Tegei 
airport in the west Return 
fares start at £191.80 this 
month. 
For discounted flights and 
tailownade packages try the 
German Travel Goitre 
(0181-429 2900). 
■ Where to stay: Jeannette 
Hyde stayed at the Hotel 
Adlon. Rooms start from £145 
a night and include full use of 
the spa. Rooms can be booked 
by calling Kempimki Hotels & 
Resorts (DSOO B68S88). 
The Grand Hyatt Berlin 
(0845-758 1666) opens in 
Potsdamer Platz on October Z 
An introductory room rale of 
£93 per night is available until 
February 28. 
■ Where to eat Sale e 
Tabacchi (0049 302S2 1155). m 
Kochstrasse (near the old 
Checkpoint Charlie) is a 
reasonably priced modem 
Italian restaurant and bar 
(about £20 a head). 
Hackesche Hoef is an area in 
the east converted from a 
market into an area of 
restaurants serving lighter 
modem German food In mild 
weather most have outside 
tables. 
Look OUf for Thai Imbiss. ft 
small cafe, on Goltz Simsse. 
Stand-up cheap food at 
McDonald's prices. 

that has piles of sand, cement 
mixers and skips and you will 
often find bars have sprung up 
in nearby derelict buildings. 
They usually stay for a few 
weeks before the builders 
move in. If you hear techno 
music and see the flicker of 
candlelight, you have found a 
hof (yard) party. 

Michael Nere. who has 
lived in Berlin for 40 years, 
said: “Berlin has always 
attracted the alternative 
crowd During toe Cold War, 
you could escape military serv¬ 
ice by moving to Berlin. I did 
just that The Government 
was desperate for people to 
live here so tots was one way 
of attracting (hem to come. 

"H was like living on an 
island. If you lived in West 
Berlin you could not go out to 
toe countryside without great 
difficulty. You were locked in." Winterfeldt Platz is 

still the trendiest 
hangout in west 
Berlin. After toe 

Saturday morning market, 
middle-aged in-line skaters 
manoeuvre around the block 
while everybody else gets 
drunk in Slumberiand. a saw¬ 
dust-on-toe-floor place that 
smells of marijuana, on toe 
Platz comer. 

One of the most annoying 
things about Germany is that 
the shops dose at 2pm on a Sat¬ 
urday for the whole weekend 
so there is little chance of a lie- 
in. But if you do get up in time 
there are some great shops 
along the Goltz Strasse (near 
Winterfeldt P1aiz) selling an¬ 
tiques and fishnet clothes 
alongside cheap Asian pave¬ 
ment restaurants. 

Berlin seems to be gening 
itself together, both literally 
and metaphorically. I had 
expected to be bored, but 
instead discovered the begin¬ 
nings of a vibrant dty with 
plenty to sec and explore. The 
wall with its doak-and-dagger 
mystery and intrigue has 
gone; but Berlin lives on. 

A typical ’alternative’ bar 

■ Getting around: 
Underground (U-bahn) and 
overground (S-hahn) trains are 
easy. A daily pass corering 
both, plus buses, costs £160. 
■ Reading: Germany (Lonely 
Planet E 13.99): Berlin (Time 
OuL £9.99); Fatherland, by 
Robert Harris (HarperCollins. 
E5.95); The Spy who Came in 
From the Cold. by John Le 
Carrt (Hodder & Staughion. 
C6.99); The Gift, by Vladimir 
Nabokov (Vintage. £7.991: 
Berlin — A Guide To Recent 
Architecture, by Duane 
Phillips (Ellipsis, E5.95L 
■ More information: German 
National Tourist Office 
(0171-317 09i)8). 
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Ibiza’s first 
dance scene 

# — *rs not^st ravers who lose themselves in Ibiza, 
o Roberts finds flamenco dancers living alongside 

—wh° arrived in the Sixties and never left 

TPM> KTQNE 

BRITISH vice-consul on 
Ibiza, Michael Birkett re- 
agned his post this week, 
blaming the degenerate be¬ 
haviour of young Britons 
visiting the island for its 
dubbing culture. Their 
drunken antics appalled 
Mr Birkett 

But the allure of all- 
night clubbing reflects the 
generation gap. Just four 
months ago, Mr Birkett 
5k said; “I was a child of 
the Sixties. Ibiza owes it¬ 
self to the hippies who orig¬ 
inally came here.” 

He should hope that his¬ 
tory doesn’t repeat itself, 
many of the hippies who 
visited Ibiza 30 years ago 
never left the island. Ibiza first opened up 10 

tourism in the Sixties and 
Seventies when it was dis¬ 
covered by hippies who 

fell in love with its beautiful 
mountains, coves and white¬ 
washed villages. 

And. despite the build up of 
noisy dubs and bars inTesorts 
such as San Antonio, manv of 
these attractions are still there 
to be explored. All you need is 
a car. or bus, and the willpow¬ 
er to get off the nearest beach. 

I steered clear of the resorts 
and searched out the less well- 
known spots. My first goal 
was to witness the ibicenco, a 
high-kicking local dance con¬ 
sidered to be Europe's oldest 
known form of dance. But urt 
fortunately, the only place you 
can see it is on Thursday eve¬ 
nings when the dancers prac¬ 
tise for an hour at the 14tlvcen- 
lury San Miguel church. 1 
heard about it on Friday. 

Bui I was in luck. Driving 
northwards to visit a market 
at C'an Sort, run .by leftover 
hippies who stayed m Ibiza 
after visiting on holiday. I 
bumped into several figures in 
full traditional costume. The 
men in bright red floppy hats, 
coloured waistcoats and white 
trousers; the women in ornate' 
beaded bodices dripping with 
heavy gold chains, shawls and 
long, black, hooped skirts. 

Amazingly these were the 
very dancers I’d heard about 
And they were on their way to 
the same hippy market I was 
seeking and due to perform ai 
a party to celebrate the mar¬ 
ket's first anniversary. 

1 followed them along a rut¬ 
ted cart-track that ran between 
rough stone walls, past olive 
groves, orchards of lemon and 
oranges and fields full of 
crops, then up into the moun¬ 
tain foothills to a group of old 
stone farm buildings. 

Here, every Saturday, mid¬ 
dle-aged, sun-bleached charac¬ 
ters — Germans mostly — sell 
their rural wares: pots of hon¬ 
ey. herbal remedies, jams, 
brownies and cakes. Dressed 
in flowing muslin, with head- 
bands, sandals and beads, 
these are hippy survivors who 
have had enough private mon¬ 
ey to survive. . 

Lunch was available so I 
tucked into a £3 helping of suc¬ 
culent quiche, salad, olives 
and delirious rice with mint, 
washed down with freshly 
squeezed orange juice. 

Also provided was bread, 
made and baked on the spot 
by a British couple. Julian and 
Carole Griffiths, who are both 
originally from Dev-on and 
Yorkshire and work a 35-hec¬ 
tare organic fruit and vegeta¬ 
ble farm in the hills. The couple sell their 

produce through the 
market. Julian said: 
“We’ve been here II 

years now. Nothing would 
drag us back to Britain.” 

We sat in silence under the 
trees admiring the views 
across fields to die mountains 
as the 12 dancers performed to 
the beat of a drum and the 
clicking oF castanets. 
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tauter ‘he old town wilh modem resorts behind 

A clubber warms up 

The men performed whirl¬ 
ing. high kicking movements 
while the girls glided slowly 
and gracehdly around them in 
their wide skirls. The style is 
said to date back 2.000 years. 

The next night we returned 
for a strange evening under 
the trees for a concert by the 
hippies' favourite party group. 
Desen Wind, which plays Bal¬ 
kan. Turkish and Middle-East¬ 
ern airs on flute, guitar, tom 
toms and the ude (an andem 
stringed instrument}. It was a 
long way from _ 
San Antonio's 
booming night¬ 
life. 

Portinatx, a lit¬ 
tle bay village, 
where we were 
staying, had 
plenty of bars 
with names like 
Vincent’s Pub 
and Del Boy’s 
(English football 
on satellite TV]. 
Thanks lo our 
car, we were 
able to escape to - - 
quieter villages. 

One day we went on a boat 
trip from San Antonio to the 
mysterious island of Es Vcdra 
— Bali Hai in the film classic 
South Pacific, and known lo¬ 
cally as Mountain of the Gods. 
The island loomed sheer from 
the sea, reaching up 382 me¬ 
tres into swirling clouds and 
mist. It is inhabited by 40 
mountain goats and, in the 
summer, falcons from Mada¬ 
gascar. Some people who 
want to be completely alone 
camp here at weekends. 

The seas around Ibiza — 
with no sewage dumped in 

The ibicenco and flamenco (performed here by Cristina Hoyos], form the first dance scene in Ibiza 

travel ■ 25 

Avery 
British 
export 

IN HIS small, nondescript of¬ 
fice off a side street near the 
port in Ibiza Town, Jorge 
Alonso, director of Ibiza's 
Tourist Office, was pulling no 
punches. 

“We have a problem with 
drunken young English peo¬ 
ple.” he' said gesticulating 
forcefully to get his point 
across. “After hours of drink¬ 
ing they behave like animals 
— and we would be better off 
without them. They come here 
to drink and be crazy. When 
they leave they have not seen 
Ibiza, they have just been to 
the bars." 

But what about the money 
they bring to the island? last 
year more than half a million 
Britons visited Ibiza. 

"Yes, of course we want peo¬ 
ple to come." said Mr Alonso, 
a little ruffled. “But we wish 
the young British would be¬ 
have more like the Germans 
and French. I can't under¬ 
stand why the British behave 
they way they do.” 

On my visit it was easy to 
sympathise with his views 
and I was not surprised to 
learn that British vice-consul 
Michael Birkett had resigned. 
Drunken youths stumbling 
about chanting football songs 
in San Antonio were a regular 
feature of any night out. It 
was also not uncommon to 
see Brits sitting on the kerb- 
side. heads between their 
knees, looking decidedly un¬ 
well 

Few holidaymakers I met 
were shocked by it Most 
knew what they were letting 
themselves in for when (hey 
booked their packages to Son 
Antonio, the busiest resort on 
the island, in fact, many said 
that wild partying was the 
their whole reason for visiting 
the island. • 

Bars had tequila slamming 
sections: people were egged 
on by bar staff to “down 
another one”. And tour opera¬ 
tor reps were keen to drag 
their customers along on pub 
crawls. 

So. although the reasons 
Mr Birkett gave for resigning 
were understandable, it is 
clear that the “degenerates” 
are part and parcel of any holi¬ 
day to parts of Ibiza. And if 
you don’t like it don't go. 

Tom Chesshyre 

* In a rickety 

shelter in a 

cliff cave, 

a hermit 

prays for the 

world * 

them — are superbly clear. 
Our boat was glass-bonomed 
so we were able to pull up in 
bays and view multi-coloured 
fish. We looked in at Playa 
Cala Bassa. one of the best 
sweeps of sand. In a cliff cave, 
a hermit has built a rickety 
shelter in which he prays for 
the world (boatmen regularly 
drop off food for him). “Last 
time we saw him," boomed a 
rep over the boat's mike, “he 
came out with no clothes on." 
He'd probably seen British 
_ tourists doing 

the same. 
The coast is 

dotted with 
350-year-old de¬ 
fence-towers, 
where fftes were 
once lit on top to 
warn . of inva¬ 
sion, and cliffs 
are honey¬ 
combed with 
smugglers' 
caves. The boat 
nosed into one 
where steps 

______ were hewn 
through solid 

rock to the clifftop above. 
One balmy Sunday evening 

we drove into San Carles, a 
one-street town, which has a 
lively Saturday market, a 
maze of clothes racks, bargain 
leather goods and jewellery. 
This rime we wanted to see 
some local flamenco. And in a 
bans garden, from 10pm until 
midnight, for a E2250 entrance 
fee, we found it with two fiery, 
finger-dicking, foot-stomping 
girl dancers accompanied by 
men on guitars. 

There is also, of course, Ibi¬ 
za Town itself. I visited twice 

on the holiday, crossing the 
drawbridge on foot and climb¬ 
ing high up narrow and steep 
cobbled streets into the old 
ciiy. Black-dad old women dis¬ 
appeared into houses sunk 
into the walls as they must 
have for hundreds of years. 

Safely back down in the 
main pan of town, at a restau¬ 
rant hidden away from the 
harbour side tourist traps, I 
had lunch with a bottle of wine 
for £3. Much of Ibiza’s charm 
is idling over pleasant restau¬ 
rant meals. Tapas are strange¬ 
ly scarce on Iziba. but there 
are some fantastically creative 
dishes: my favourite was rab¬ 

bit in sherry amid shellfish in 
garlic and bacon, served with 
date rolls. 

Back in Portinatx on my fi¬ 
nal night, lingering over a 
nightcap on my balcony, I lis¬ 
tened to a lone Scotsman stand¬ 
ing on a beach somewhere in 
the dark playing a skirling la¬ 
ment on bagpipes. Ibiza can 
be a bizarre place. 

• Portland Direct fOWO 0033001 
has a week's self catering package 
staying at Portinatx from £179 
per person this month, hosed on 
three sharing. Flights are from 
several British airports. Group A 
all-inclusive car hire is an 
additional £140 a week. 
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The pyramids to Abu Simbel 
visiting the Pyramids, Thebes, Kamak, Aswan & Abu Simbel 

uidredsofpound5 lower than 

. this comprehensive •biwr- 
wides the traveller with the 
mnstinlerc-stingcount^ 
• i _ t hnu. nuflifsat toe rw. 

iahtocrottineuw.Xr' 
ufienit? visiting Kalabsha, 
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iit to see Tutnnkhamun s 
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on the Nile. 
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h is set a swimming pwl 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
19W Fndaj* - pertun in unit 

&»pt 31, J8,25£735-Ort2.9.16,23,30J795 
• Nov6,13,211,27£795 ■ Dec IS. 25X895 

Upper decks (middle & lop) sup -£95 Single sup £185 
Full day visit lo Alexandria 175 

Tariff iadadex return tl ighta. 11 nigjrts" accnflimwlation u de¬ 
scribed, htejidad afrit-ip CSifni full htu/d/mcnuvj, lMJejwJlim- 
t*L serve es ot krai pedes, Nat tadnde± Irani irsuianw.Ej^piBn 
WajirocurwT«iLlB».»,*fwasiirport urOruccasiunsilmsybe 
rra*aiylnrwerMtnerBpaiiieiiuriliurv»^tfitOTJis»ofltl»W« 

Nasser. AO pricnmltfcct to chugc. Our cnnwitCwirfi- 

Sw «f Booking iMaltabh on request) riuB app^la all nuna- 

0171-6161000 

w 

11 nights from £795 

and pod restaurant. The hotel is under 
the management of the renowned Oberoi 
group and is fully air-conditioned. 

VOYAGESJUfSWJE 
21 Da set Square, London t -JW1 oQG 
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- PETRA - DAM ASCUS - ISTAMBUL - SUEZ CAlN^aCT I>ELPHT - C 
< 

< Cruise the Eastern Mediterranean 
and Red Sea on Aegean I 

? i•••*£?. .. «* 

Greece - Egypt -Jordan - Israel - Syria - Lebanon - Cyprus -Turkey 
Follow in the footsteps of the Crusaders, Si. Paul, the Pharaohs, Moses, 

Lawrence of Arabia, Alexander the Great, Greek gods, Roman emperors and 

Turkish sultans.Discover the Holy Land and the many contrasting civilisa¬ 

tions, both ancient and modem, that surround the Eastern Mediterranean and 

Red Sea. Join Voyages of Discovery this Autumn or next Spring and give your 

mind as well as your body a treat on a cruise holiday to remember. 

Classical Discovery; 30th October - ioth November 199S 

Ku&ada&i, Turkey - At Sea - Tamis, Syria ■ Beirut, Lebanon - Lamaca. Cyprus - Ashdod, 
Israel ■ Port Said, Egypt - Transit Sum Canal - Saiaga, Egypt 'Overnight! - Aqaba. Iordan 

- Sharrn cf Sheikh, Egypt 

Red Sea Explorer: 17th - 27th November 199 a 
Sharrn d Sheikh, Egypt (Overnight) - Aqaba, Jordan - Safaga, Egypt ■ At Sea - Sues, Egypt 

- Transit Suez Canal - Ashdod. Israel - At Sea - kusadast. Turkey - Piraeus, Greece. 

The Theatre at Ephesus 

The Western Wall, Jerusalem 

For further details all us now; 

24 hour brochureline 

01293 433041 

Red "Sea Discovery: i sth -25th April 1999 

Heraklion. Crete - At Sea - Tartus. Syna ■ Lamaca, Cyprus ■ Ashdod. Israel - Port 
Said. Egypt - Transit Suez Canal - Sh3rm el Sheikh, Egypt - Aqaba, Iordan 

- Safaga. Egypt (Overnight) 

Three Continents & Two Canals: 

25TH April - 7Th May 1999 

Safagii, Egypt (Overnight) - Shatm ej Sheikh, Egypt - Aqaba, 

Jordan • Suez, Egypt - Transit Suez Canal ■ Haifa, Israel - 

At Sea - Kusadasi, Turkey - Istanbul, Turkey - At sea - 

Return transit of Corinth Canal & Itea, Greece ■ 
Piraeus, Greece. 

Wc also have limited availability for independent passengers on out separate programme of one 

week educational cruises visiting Egypt. Israel. Turkey, Cyprus. Greece & The Greek Islands. 

EASTERN TREASURES-. 23RD - 30TH OCTOBER 1998 

EASTER IN THE HOLY LAND) 1st - 8th APRIL 1999 

MEDITERRANEAN DISCOVERY: sth - f 5TH APRIL 1999 

Great value fares...from just £429 for 7 nights, £699 lor 10 flights, including return 

flights from Gatwick or Manchester, all port and airport cues, all meals and entertainment 

on hoard, an informative programme ol talks on the places wc visit and overseas transiers. 
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Premiere House, Betts Way, Crawley, 

, __ __ _ West Sussex, RH10 2GB 
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Searching for shells on 

Take a walk on the quiet side 
After relaxing on the southwest Florida islands where big game fishing 

and wildlife abound, only the mermaids disappointed Michael Cable 

All eyes were focused 
on the dolphins 
swimming lazily a 
few yards off our 

port bow when suddenly, just 
behind us. a “mermaid” 
popped her head up alongside 
the small, bobbing boat. 

One of my twin sons. 
Simon, who happened to 
glance round at that precise 
moment reacted like the char¬ 
acter in Jam who rums to see 
the giant shark for the first 
time — reeling back, pointing, 
mouth working soundlessly. 
Not that this confrontation 
was quite that terrifying. 

But neither are we talking 
Darryl Hannah here. Sadly, a 
close-up view of the shy crea¬ 
ture said to have inspired the 

mermaid legend. leaves one 
wondering about the feverish 
state of mind of those ancient 
mariners who came back 
raving about golden-tressed 
sirens of generous propor¬ 
tions. 

With a whiskery snout and 
huge, ungainly body which 
can weigh up to l.OOOIbs. the 
walrus-like manatee actually 
seems much better suited to 
the other name by which it is 
sometimes known — the sea 
cow. What it lacks in beauty, 
however, it more than makes 
up for in curiosity value, and 

getting to see one at such dose 
quarters was the highlight of 
many memorable wildlife 
encounters during our stay on 
the southwest Florida islands 
of Captiva and Sanibel. 

Less than four hours’ drive 
from Orlando, but light years 
away from the Mickey Mouse 
attractions of its theme parks, 
these relatively unspoilt 
sub-tropical islands represent, 
in every sense, the other side of 
Florida. 

McDonald’s and other fast 
food chains are banned here, 
no building is allowed above 

treetop level and the road that 
meanders the 19 miles from 
the lighthouse at the southern¬ 
most end of Sanibel to the 
South Seas Plantation resort 
at the northern tip of Captiva. 
is just not built for speed. 

A distinct change in the pace 
of life is noticeable from the 
moment you drive through the 
toll gates and on to the breezy 
three-mile causeway that has 
linked the islands to the 
mainland only since 1963. 

“Beware of Low Flying 
Birds” warns a prominent 
roadsign. Right on cue, a large 

brown pelican came gliding in 
(Hi the breeze to check us out 
Happing lazily alongside just a 
few feet from our starboard 
wing mirror before losing 
interest and nonchalantly peel¬ 
ing off to dive-bomb a shoal of 
fish in the sparkling, clear blue 
waters below. It was a 
welcome that set the tone for a 
stay during which a constant 
delight was the way in which 
nature-loving holidaymakers 
and abundant local wildlife 
co-exist happily. 

Stroll along the endless 
white sand beaches, collecting 
the shells for which the area is 
especially famed, and flocks of 
sandpipers scamper just 
ahead of your feet, while grace¬ 
ful white egrets and spectacu¬ 
lar roseate spoonbills can 
scarcely be bothered to look up 
as you pass. 

Bathe in the luke-warm 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico 
and dotty-looking pelicans 
dive-bomb like Stukas all 
around you. while on the shore¬ 
line, fearless great blue herons 
stand motionless beside the 
fishermen, waiting patiently 
for the catch. 

And if you take a boat trip 
out among the mangrove islets 
of Pine Island Sound, where os¬ 
preys and cormorants perch 
atop every marker buoy, you 

A resting pelican 

are almost guaranteed to 
enjoy the exhilarating sight of 
bottle-nosed dolphins joyfully 
riding your bow wave. 

Even the local nightlife has 
a natural slam, with rowdy 
crab-racing sessions at the 
Tween Waters Inn. Until the 
causeway was built, these 
islands — which could previ¬ 
ously only be reached by ferry 
— remained the exclusive 
preserve of a rich, famous and 
eccentric few. mostly old 
money ‘Great Gals by’ Ameri¬ 
cans who came originally for 
the big game fishing in nearby 
Boca Grande Pass. 

President Teddy Roosevelt 
used to go hunting giant 
manta rays in Capriva’s secret 
bays while his friend ‘Ding1 
Darling, a Pulitzer Prize-win¬ 
ning cartoonist and pioneer¬ 
ing conservationist, created a 
6,000-acre wildlife refuse 
which remains one of 
Sanibel’s main attractions. 

US aviator Charles Lind¬ 
bergh sought refuge here from 
the glare of worldwide publici¬ 
ty while Ernest Hemingway, 
very much in his macho, out¬ 
doors element among the big 

GET M O R E 

OUT OF A F RIG A 

Right now you could be on safari watching South Africa’s wildest wildlife 

for £10. Polishing off a meal with wine for around a fiver. Or sipping a pint 

of cold beer for just 4Qp. in fact, thanks to an incredibly favourable exchange 

rate, there has never been a better time to experience Africa's warmest /- 

welcome. For news of pur great value flights call 016? 354 4436- 

For a brochure contact your travel agent or call 0541 55 00 44:* ;'N 

game fishermen who come to 
take on the huge tarpon in 
nearby Boca Grande Pass, 
was one of several literary and 
artistic figures drawn to the is¬ 
lands. a connection now cele¬ 
brated by an annual Interna¬ 
tional Hemingway Festival. 

With the causeway has 
come considerable develop¬ 
ment. including discreet resort 
complexes, a shopping mail 
and three golf courses, but this 
has been strictly and effective¬ 
ly controlled so as to retain 
that unhurried, holiday island 
charm. When explorer 

Juan Ponce de 
Ledn first discov¬ 
ered the islands 

in 1513 he called them Costa de 
Caracoles, the Seas hell Coast 
It is'a combination of their 
comma-like shape and cross- 
tide alignment in the Gulf of 
Mexico that makes the islands 
the third best area in the world 
for shells, with about 400 dif¬ 
ferent species covering the 
beaches ankle deep in.some 
places. At some times of the 
year, the water is cloudy. But 
this is not pollution, more a 
build up of organic shell parti¬ 
cles and seaweed life. 

Sooner or later, everybody 
here ends up doing the Sanibel 
Stoop as they search for sand 
dollars, angels' wings, alpha¬ 
bet cones, lions’ paws, sailors’ 
ears and kings' crowns. "Find 
a rare brown speckled junonia 
and you get your picture in the 
local paper." says the curator 
at die island's Bailey-Mat- 
thews Shell Museum. 

After joining one of the regu¬ 
lar scheduled shelling trips by 
boat to the uninhabited islet of 
Cayo Cosra, my family and I 
spent an idyllic morning shuf¬ 
fling along an otherwise 
deserted beach and splish- 
sploshtng through the warm 
shallows in search of the ulti¬ 
mate specimen. As we quickly 
discovered, it can be quite ad¬ 
dictive. 

It was on another boat trip 
that we had our manatee en¬ 
counter. An Indiana Jones fig¬ 
ure in his bush hat. Arden Ar¬ 
rington runs his Caloosa 
Coast Outfitters wildlife cruis¬ 
es from a marina in Fort Mye¬ 
rs Beach, just off the islands 
and down the coast. 

A mine of information ahout 
the Calusa Indians, who held 
sway in this region for more 
than 5,000 years, building 
their villages on mounds of 
discarded shells. Arden is also 
acknowledged by the other 
cruise skippers in Estero Bay 
as the man most likely to get 
you close to a dolphin. 

He even has sonar equip¬ 
ment that can pick up their 
calls. But the manatee, he ad¬ 
mitted with a smile, was a rare 
and unexpected bonus. 

Back on the islands. Mark 
’Bird* Wcstall gets you even 
closer to nature as he pilots his 
canoe trips through the 
mangroves of the ‘Ding’ 
Darling National Wildlife Ref¬ 
uge. The early morning 
silence is broken only by the 
sound of paddles in the water, 
the occasional slither and plop 
of turtles and small alligators 
taking cover in the shallows 
and Weston’s expert commen¬ 
tary on the abundant birdiife, 
including ospreys, bald eagles 
and a multitude of waders. 

Those prepared to venture 
father afield can join the day¬ 
long Everglades Safari which 

SERENE SCENE IN FLORIDA 

■ Getting there Michael 
Cable travelled on a Unijet 
flydrive holiday (0870-511 
4114) to Orlando, a four hour 

' drive away. Prices, including 
flight and car hire stait at £429 
per adult and £269 per child 
(2-16 years). Alternatively, you 
can fly to Tampa, a two-hour 
drive. British Airways 
Holidays (0870-242 4245) 
offers seven nights at the 
South Seas Plantation Resort, 
Captiva from £769 per person 
in September, including 
Bights and car hire. Prices for 
a child under 11 sharing 
start at £345. 

■ Where rise to stay: A 
self-catering apartment, 
sleeping four, at the Tween 
Waters Inn, Captiva costs from 
£65 per room per night (0800 
960419). The Casa.Ywl 
Sanibel. starts at £130 per 
night (001 941472 3145). 
■ Reading: Eyewitness 

•Florida (Dotting Kindetsley. 
£14.99). On the Road 
around Florida (Thomas 
Cook. E 12.951. 
■ Further Information: Lee 
County Visitor and 
Convention Bureau. Roebuck 
House. Palace Street London. 
SWI 5BA (0171-630 8825). 
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FLORIDA 

takes you by minibus from 
Sanibel to the heart of the Flori¬ 
da swampland and includes a 
cruise through the mangrove 
waterways, a joyride in a clas¬ 
sic Everglades propeller-driv¬ 
en airboat. a drive along the 
Turner River and through the 
700.000-acre Big Cypress Na¬ 
tional Preserve and the obliga¬ 
tory visit to an alligator farm. On the way. Grand 

Floridian guide 
Dow Roland lakes 
great delight in re¬ 

counting colourful horror sto¬ 
ries of deadly Eastern Dia¬ 
mond Backed Rattlesnakes 
and man-eating ’gators, as 
well as providing a full and fas¬ 
cinating natural and social his¬ 
tory of a region which still has 
a sultry and slightly sinister 
reputation. 

Cabbage Key, a mere speck 
of an island out in Pine Island 
Sound. is an appetite-whet¬ 
ting, hour-long boat trip away 
from Captiva. This is the place 
to go for lunch. Its few acres 
covered in tropical foliage and 
mangrove swamp, there are a 
handful of clapboard build¬ 
ings, including the inn. built 

in the 1930s as a hideway 
home for playwright and nov¬ 
elist Mary Roberts Rinehart. 

Here. looking out over the 
little wooden jetty, you can 
feast on fresh fish or the home¬ 
made cheeseburgers immortal¬ 
ised by singer and local person¬ 
ality Jimmy Buffet in his song 
Cheeseburger In Paradise. 

Famously laid-back. Buffet 
also used to sing about the de¬ 
lights of “wasting away in 
MargueritaviJle”. Lounging 
on the ve rand ha in the after¬ 
noon sunshine as you wait for 
the boat to pick you up for the 
return journey, you .somehow 
know just how he felt. 

FLORIDA 
FLIGHTS 

September ‘98 Specials 

™£99 
Return night to Orlando 

Includes an taxes 
from GatvJeft, Manchester, 

Birmingham, Newcastle 
end Glasgow Airports 

See your local Travel Agent 
or Call Reservations on 

01342 312033 
Also -1999 BROCHURE 

NOW AVAILABLE 
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Upmarket cruising: Maria Harding re-evaluates a flagging flagship, while Keith ABan enjoys champagne on tag 
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flotation therapy 
A familiar voice called 

oul my name as I tot¬ 
tered back from the 

Crystal Symphony's stem to¬ 
wards my cabin. 1 was on the 
butler's deck, feeling hungover 
from a heavy lunch, barely 
awake after a siesta and sticky 
after lying out in the steamy 
breath of the Caribbean. 

It was just as well that Lubo. 
our butler, was there to see me 
back into our penthouse, one 
of 64 on the deck. He had al¬ 
ready pressed our dollies and 
stocked the wine bar. 

"Caviare1 and champagne 
1 replied nonchalantly, “about 
six o'clock. Lubo.” That would 
give my wife. Lynne, and 1 
rime to swim in the lido, dip a 
ice in the Jacuzzi and shower 
before our appetiser. 

Later, a whisky-sour in the 
Palm Court would send us 
down six decks to the sumptu¬ 
ous dinner of gratinated oys¬ 
ters. oxtail soup, peach-cham¬ 
pagne sherbet, broiled Maine 
lobster and pecan cheesecake. 

The penthouse, one of the 
cheap ones at around E9.5CIO 
for tl nights. (or. put another 
way. £863 a day for two) had a 
private veranda, sitting area, 
television and video, personal 
safe, fridge, walk-in wardrobe. 
Jacuzzi-bath. separate shower 
and a king-size bed. Another 
£8.000would have got us a big¬ 
ger suite. Jacuzzi and sea view. 

In the next cabin. Betty, a 
Dutch woman who had 
moved to Belgium for tax rea¬ 
sons, was on her 24th cruise 
on the same ship and was slay¬ 
ing on for the next four. Every 
morning, she sat in the bisixo 
drinking coffee with her fa¬ 
vourite officer, hotel director 
Josef Man. “I much prefer be¬ 
ing with the crew," she whis¬ 
pered to us. Betty was 72. 

Launched in 1995. Crystal 
Symphony, along with her 
slightly older, almost identical 
sister. Crystal Harmony, is 
marketed as a resort at sea. It's 
a term that turns every captain 
red with rage, but this new 

CRYSTAL FACTS 

■ Keith Allan travelled 
with Crystal Cruises 
(0171-37 0040). 
■ Crystal Symphony has 
four Caribbean and 
Panama Canal fly-cruises in 
November and December 
ranging from 13 to 16 
nighlSu A 13-night cruise 
from Barbados through the 
Panama Canal to Acapulco 
departing on November 9 
costs from £3.213 per person 
including return economy 
flights, all food and 
entertainment. Excludes 
shore excursions. 
■ Tip: Take binoculars — 
they add dimension to 
any cruise. 
■ Reading: Caribbean 
Islands Handbook by Sarah 

: Cameron (Footprint £14.991 

breed of ship, designed specifi¬ 
cally for cruising and looking 
rather like a floating block of 
classy apartments, defies any 
other description. 

Bui don't let that put you off. 
She's not an ugly ship. Her 
nicely raked dipper bow. and 
wraparound teak deck for 
promenading, as well as her 
immaculate appearance, 
makes her a joy to be with. 

The hotel and dining staff 
were European and genuinely 
friendly. Our waiter was from 
Darlington, the cruise sales 
consultant from Newcastle, 
while the captain. Helge Brud- 
vik, was Norwegian. And the 
food hit extraordinary heights: 
Viennese afternoon tea was a 
sweet tooth's dream. 

It was the end of the rainy— 
and hurricane — season as we 
set sail from San Juan on Puer¬ 
to Rico for Charlotte Amalie 
on Si Thomas, where we ar¬ 
rived on a public holiday. De¬ 
spite this, the shops were 
open. “We stay open for the 
ships: they bring fantastic busi¬ 
ness." said a store owner. 

Early next morning, break¬ 
fasting on fresh mango and 

pineapple. French toast and 
scrambled eggs, we dropped 
anchor off St Barts. A gang of 
frigate birds, coal black with 
hooked beaks and forked tails, 
came looking for titbits. 

The lenders were waiting 
for us in a glorious blue sea. 
and after landing us in Umn 
we walked to a shell rich 
beach. Ankle-deep in them, 
the waves kept depositing 
more at our feet, washed dean 
in delicaie shades of pink. 

From Aruba, our last Carib¬ 
bean stop, to the Panama i.fi¬ 
nal was 627 nautical miles. At 
the canal, we squeezed 
throuah the locks, progressing 
slowlv to the Pacific: it was 
only SO miles but it look nine 
hours. We expected ii in be 
raining. It wasn’t. And the key 
to the canal's very existence is 
rain. Whenever a ship passes 
through the six mighty locks. 
52 million gallons or fresh wa¬ 
ter is lost into the two oceans 
as it raises and lowers by 8>fi- 

B 
eny. the cruise veteran, 
was keen to talk. Aged 

_13. she joined the Dutch 
Resistance and during a peri¬ 
od of four years, helped rescue 
no fewer than 50 aircrew whu 
had crashed into Holland dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. 

"It was very dangerous and 
I was often questioned." she 
told us. “One day I camehome 
to find my mother being inter¬ 
rogated by a German police¬ 
man. He was beating her terri¬ 
bly. I didn't know what to do. 
Eventually 1 decided 1 had no 
choice, it was my mother «*r 
him. So 1 shoi him.” The clien¬ 
tele of Crvstal Symphony, we 
found, had some stories to tell. 

Next was Costa Rica and a 
beautiful 0,000ft mountain 
with its volcano smelling of rot¬ 
ten eggs, a bewitching stroll 
through a cloud forest sur¬ 
rounded by humming birds, 
and finally Acapulco where, 
like a punch in the stomach, 
our cruise would be over. And. 
sadly, the caviar with it. 

juaj a -j- • - 

Not bad for her age 
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It’s morning rush hour in 
Morocco, and in the al¬ 
ready searing heat of the 
North African sun. I'm 

watching a scene reminiscent 
of an off-the-wall Gary Larson 
cartoon. ‘ 

On one side of Casablanca^ 
busiest street stands a line of 
tour buses. On the other lies a 
tourist's nirvana in the shape 
of an ethnic street market. 

About to bridge the gap. 
there’s a shipload of elderly 
American cruise passengers, 
many dependent on walking 
sticks. You can just imagine 
the Larson caption, which 
would probably be something 
like: 'Trouble brewing - - - 

A frantic tour guide stands 
sweating in the centre of the 
road, striving to hold back a 
sea of blaring cars as djeUa- 
bah-dad drivers semaphore 

*Tsar3e hastily across, fear¬ 
ful our Moroccan Canute can 
stave off the tide much longer- 
But my fellow travellers^oblivi 
ous to their surimmdmgs 
chaner as serenely a> strollers 
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his best efforts forwealffiy^ 

SSuchwealthierm^ 
clientele of Cunaid Line s Roy- 

"which at 37-845 

the prestig,0“ S#. 

Black Sea CTUje 
brusque senn *t ^ farten- 

aSSSTS 'me wonder¬ 

ing why- 

patchy and often curt 
service 
■ Sheets only changed 
every three days 
■ No pre-stocked 
mini-bars in B-grade 
cabins. Bare were dosed at 
mconvenienl hours 
■ Dinner later than SJOpm 
was frowned upon 
■ poor. tune-consuming 
room service 
■ A requisition form was 
needed to have wine sent to 
your room 

l Consistent service, levels 
I Very dean 

J Pre-stocked mum-bars m 
B-grade cabins 
“1 Relaxed dining hours 

I Excellent food 
l Good entertainment 
1 In need of redettwatioo 

. 
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learn watercolour painting 
and other crafts, or to engage 
in friendly rivalry over games 
such as Name Thai Tune and 
Liar’s Club (Call My Bluff). 

Royal Viking Sun's genial 
captain, Halle Thon 
Gundersen, alvi plays his 
part joining hi': guests for a 
nightcap and a gossip every 
evening, and stationing him¬ 
self at the gangplank to bid in¬ 
dividual adieus. . 

So, Royal Viking Sun is ajoj- 
lv ship. But does it now merit 
its high f&lutin' status? Well. | ^~ 
ri"” I 00.000 for an IhftM cruise, to .uxunes do no, conn_P 

pea from a top-rated vessel: 
the food is largely excellent, 
and Roval Viking Sun does 
have plenty of space, m the 
shape of roomy sundecks. a 
huge dining room and a very 
stylish Italian restaurant (both 
with relaxed dining hours), a 
substantial gymnasium and a 
health spa. There's also a golf 
simulator, a putting green, a 
computer-equipped business 
centre and a croquet court. 

Royal Viking Sum. still in need of a refit 

To its credit. Cunard Line 
took serious note of the com¬ 
ments made in last Octobers 
artide-in The Times and. alter 
its executives had vls,ted.*^ 
Sfefar what our American 
Mods might call an “ass^iust- 

ing session", invited me back 
to give Royal Viking Sun an¬ 
other chance — this time on a 
week-long cruise starting m 
Madeira and stopping off at 
Casablanca and Lisbon before 
finshing the trip in Rouen. 

The first improvement, I 
found, was a pre-stocked mini- 
bar in my B-grade cabin. On 
my earlier trip I’d arrived hot 
and thirsty after a delayed 
flight and found there wasn't 
even a bottle of mineral water 
to hand. This time, the fridge 
was full of beers and soft 
drinks, although at 90p for a 
tiny bottle of Evian. thirst-slak¬ 
ing was expensive. 

Service levels, which had 
been patchy to say the least on 
my first nip, were much more 
consistent second time 
around. Staff were attentive 
and wreathed in smiles but 
then with “That Woman from 
The Timef virtually stamped 
on my bade, they would be. 
wouldn't they? 

A better yardstick was the 
opinion of the passengers 1 
spoke to during my second 
trip. They seemed a lot more 
contented than my earlier com¬ 
panions, though they contin¬ 

ued to yearn for the halcyon 
days when the ship was run by 
her original owners, the fa¬ 
mously dassy (but sadly, now 
defunct) Royal Viking Line. 

"1 do miss the white^loved 
Royal Viking Line service, but 
Roval Viking Sun is still a very 
nice ship." one elderly gentle¬ 
man. who had travelled from 
Canada to take his Mediterra¬ 
nean cruise, told me. 

The ship's country house at¬ 
mosphere is partly thanks to a 
strong entertainment pro¬ 
gramme passengers gather 
regularly in the lounges to 

On the other hand — 
like some of her pas¬ 
sengers — she's 
starting to show 

her age. My cabin was in seri¬ 
ous need of refurbishment: 
scuffed furniture and a hide¬ 
ous pink, beige and avocado 
bathroom hardly shrieked 
“luxury", while the vessels 
largest pool was rendered 
murky by muck from the fun¬ 
nel and needed retilmg. Even 
part of the ship's name, wnt 
large on brass plates above the 
main pool area, was missing. 

In fairness, the vessel was 
kept scrupulously clean and 
this month goes to an Italian 
shipyard for a £3 million rent. 
She will be back in action on 
October 2 for a trip starting in 
Malta and finishing in Fort 
Lauderdale. 

When she was built in 19®, 
Royal Viking Sun was de¬ 
signed to be a world-beaier. 
and she still passes muster as 
a classic five-star ship. If Ca¬ 
nard's new owners, Carnival 
Cruise line, spend some seri¬ 
ous cash, this fading beauty 
may knock 'em dead again. 

■-t" 

Your piece* of our 
world cruise reveals 
a Gunard maAiepiece*. 

Book now for a perfect fit 

with savings from 30-50% ! 

ROYAL VIKING SUN FACT F1LF 
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■IPriCBiiSHde economy flights, tnnslas. a 
"onUupon and airport taxes andgrammes. Penthouse prices 
ii«n indude complimentary m-cabin annas, 
■ in summer lW.thr shipwurrs mtt>e l+jushi 
from Piraeus to Barcelona costs from £4.120 to Ell.tsu. 

Whether you choose me elegance of OE2. tha world's most famous ship, or the 

sophistication of Royal Viking Sun. Ihe uldmate in comanporary luxury, your world cruise 

holiday wi be a dazzling experience. For example, step aboard QE2 in Los Angeles and 

savour a Mend of sumptuous cuisine, exquislle sen-ice and enchantng destinations 

on her 23 night voyage across Ihe Pacific to Sydney. 

Enjoy breathtaking calls at Lahaina. Honolulu. 

Papeete. Tonga and Auckland before soaking up Ihe 

atmosphere of Sydney’s famous harbour. And this 

is just one of 8 1999 World Cruise holidays. With 

15 night Caribbean and Pacific fiy/cnjfees from £2522. 

see your travel agent or can Cunard right away. 

for Cunard neserraiionfc. 

01703 634166 
Fora World Cruise brtK-kuru: 

0800 000 500 
queuing TIM/QWfi 

Visit us aijwnn'.cunBrdlinc.iTam 
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75 years 
on and 
still the 
same 

timetable Bade in 1924, my entry 
into the southern 
Peruvian port of 
Mollendo would have 

been a far more spectacular 
affair than the modem meth¬ 
od of arriving by scheduled 
bus from Arequipa. 

In those days, passengers 
would arrive by coastal steam¬ 
er, be ferried ashore and lifted 
to land by means of a chair 
roped to a miniature crane. 
You can still find old pictures 
of boa te red and blaze red sum¬ 
mer visitors in mid-swing, ac¬ 
companied — literally — by 
their hangers-on. Around 
them the part would have 
bustled: wheat coming from 
Argentina, sugar going out to 
Lima, goods and traders 
bound for Bolivia by rail. 

Today, the foundations of 
the crane are still there, along 
with the split and twisted 
remains of the railway track 
used to load and unload 
goods. The concrete quay is 
sagging into the sea, the once- 
proud railway administration 
buildings are empty and the 
little railway to Arequipa — a 

Sophie Campbell 

uses a classic 

travel guidebook 

on a trip to Peru 

Journey which used to take 
five hours — now only carries 
combustible from the Fetro- 
peru plant- Passengers have 
been coming by bus since the 
1960s, ever since Mollendo 
was superseded by the port of 
Malarani a few miles to the 
north, and forced to earn its 
living as a seaside resort for 
Peruvians and Bolivians. 

Few foreigners visit in the 
summer season. let alone at 
this time of year, when the fog 
hunkers down on the coastal 
strip of Peru and everything — 
the railyard, the sky, the 
Pacific — looks grey. I was 
there for sentimental reasons; 
this week, the South American 
Handbook, the acknowledged 
bible of travellers in this vast 
continent, appears in its 75th 

including: 

EASTERN USA & NIAGARA 
9 day tour featuring: New York, Niagara Falls. 
Penn Dutch Country, Philadelphia, Baltimore. A 
Annapolis. Washington DC; PUIS: New York XOl“ 
or Florida add ons. 

FRENCH CANADA 
8 day tow featuring: Toronto, Niagara Falls, FROM 
Ottawa, Quebec City, Montreal: fCCQ 
PLUS: Montreal add ons. 

FLORIDA DISCOVERY 
13 day tour featuring: St. Augustine. Cape 
Canaveral, Key West, Everglades. Fort Myers. pEsH/1— 
St.Pete Beach. Orlando; PUIS: Orlando or T./IS* 
Caribbean cruise add ons. 

GOLDEN WEST USA 
14 day torn featuring: San Francisco. Napa 
valley. Lake Tahoe. Yosemite NP. Las Vegas. FROM 
Grand Canyon. Scottsdale. San Diego. Los £749 
Angeles; PLUS: Los Angeles. Hawaii, or cruise 
to Mexico add ons. 

DIXIE 
12 day tour featuriiq£ Atlanta. Chattanooga. 
Nashville, Memphis, Grace!and. Jackson. 
Natchez. Lafayette. Atchafalaya Basin cruise. ~r fp*1 
Baton Rouge, New Orleans; PLUS: New Orleans 
or Caribbean cruise add ons. 

CANADIAN ROCKIES 
11 day tour featuring; Calgary. Banff NP, Lake 
Louise. Columbia Icefield. Jasper NP. Mount 
Robson, Kamloops. Victoria. Vancouver. PLUS: TjIIH 
Vancouver, or cruise to Alaska add ons. 
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The crowded train fiom Arequipa to the ancient Aztec tityof Cuzco has to climb to 14,000ft to the steep passes running through Peru. The timetable has changed littte since 1924: 

edition. Armed with a photo¬ 
copy of tire 1924 version (the 
original, its red and black 
cover shiny with use. was far 
too precious to be stuffed in a 
backpack). J set off to follow 
tme of its dassic routes — from 
the old entrepdt of Mollendo 
almost 500 miles to die great 
Inca city of Cuzco, high up in 
the southern Andes. 

I wondered aloud to a local 
travel agent if 1 could hitch a 
ride bade to Arequipa in the 
cab of the petrol train, to make 
the experience more authentic: 
He raised an eyebrow. “I think 
this wilt be a story of amor, not 
of a train journey," he said cyn¬ 
ically. "you should take the 
bus.” I took the bus. 

The old train used to chug 
down the coast Tor some miles 
before turning inland up the 
fertile Tambo valley and dimb- 
ing 7,000ft through the 
Andean foothills to Arequipa. 
The modem train and all 
buses go north via Malarani"s 
hinterland, where the inevit¬ 
able snaggle of half-built 
adobe houses, bristling with 
steel reinforcing poles, exists 
to serve passengers with 
Pepsi, brown paper rolls of 
aljajores (chocolate and 
caramel biscuits) and bags of 
oranges and bananas. 

Had l not come in die oppo¬ 
site direction the day before. I 
would have seen nothing; the 
sea fog dogged the bone-dry 
scenery, blanked out the 
spectacular drops on the right 
side of the bus, covered die 
miles of ashy, mineral-laden 
landscape around us (which, 
to the early traveller, signified 
possible deposits or copper or 
other metals and therefore 
potential for mining). Half an 
hour before Arequipa. we pop¬ 
ped out of the mist into glori¬ 
ous blue skies and sunshine. The city claims to have 

365 days of sun a 
year, a perfect mean 
temperature and the 

most spectacular scenery in 
Peru (it is overlooked by the 
mighty volcanic cone of El 
Misti). Its centre is unusually 
harmonious architecturally, 
being built of sillar. a 
pock-marked white stone 
which makes it look like a dty 
of nougat. 

Right now. every building 
was sporting a red'and white 
Peruvian flag in honour of the 
dty’s anniversary. Traders 
from the altiplano had arrived 
for the occasion and spread 
their alpaca sweaters and 
carved gourds all over the 
steps of the Plaza San Fran¬ 
cisco. The coffee bars were 
filled with young Peruvians 
chattering into mobile phones 
and a motley collection of 
chairs from people's homes 
was placed on the pavement 
for a good view of die anniver¬ 
sary procession. My hotel was 
full of impenetrable European 
tour groups and I whiled away 
the hours in cafes, reading my 
1924 handbook. 

[ was struck by how little 
had changed in terms of 
monuments or scenery. Peru's 
demanding geography means 
that the train timetable is virtu¬ 
ally identical — still only two 
through-trains a week from 
Arequipa to Cuzco, still stand¬ 
ard gauge, still run by the 
Southern Railway of Peru — 
and no motorways have sub¬ 
jugated the landscape. People 
were still wondering when El 
Misti was going to explode. 
What had (hanged was us — 
the readers. 

A quick flick through the 
first edition reveals advertise¬ 
ments for shipping lines, tropi¬ 
cal clothing, compasses, sup¬ 
pliers of explosives, joint-ven¬ 
ture banks. The visitors of the 
1920s were working; they had 
come to trade or look for busi¬ 
ness opportunities (47 per cent 

BOOK DIRECT FOR BETTER VALUE 
A muntbor of ihc COSMOS Grow. mnrVflt l/tiMfors 

<n OKcorlcd «»neh louro for ovnr 30 yenrp. 

PERU: FROM THE COAST TO CUZCO 
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Platform sellers ply passengers with food at every stop. There is no on-board buffet 

■ Sophie Campbell travelled to Peru with 
Cox & Kings (0171-873 5000), which does a 
year-round 15 day, 13 night Train to Machu 
Picchu tour of southern Peru. Prices start 
at £2,095 per person for a group tour and 
£2535 on an individual basis. Prices 

QbffhflHUBlM r 

1 ftnm 
MacchuPichu 

and Sacred Vatley 

include flights, transfers, guide and B&B 
accommodation except for trips to Machu 
Picchu and the Colca Canyon, which are 
full board. 
■ The 1999 South .American Handbook 
(Footprint £2199) is published this week. 
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Cotca Canyon 
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of Peru* foreign investment 
was British) and do a little 
tourism on the side. Their 
choice of hotels was small — lo¬ 
cal inns were beyond the pale 
and the hostels so eagerly used 
by their youthful backpacking 
descendants did not exist — 
and travel was arranged by- 
agents. Rates for motor car 
hire are given, train journeys 
are described, but the bus 
network used by almost all 
Peruvians today was a long 
way off and the jet aircraft not 
yet invented. 

W.H. Koebel. the book’s 
original author who died of 
pneumonia just before the 
1924 edition appeared, was a 
deeply respected South Ameri¬ 
can expert and shreds of his 
ropy occasionally surface in 
the modern handbook. He 
included sections on Choosing 
a Pack Animal. Beasts & Birds 
lto look at, rather than shoot) 
and What to Pack — a good 
saddle was essential, along 
with elegant clothes. A grasp 
of Spanish was recommended, 
and. failing that, an inter¬ 

preter. What would he make 
of today’s version, with its 
1.6S0 pages of exhaustive infor¬ 
mation: from five-star hotels 
and budget hostels to plane 
and bus times, changing 
money in the street fending 
off thieves, tours, treks, cyber¬ 
cafes. drugs. Aids and dozens 
of tips on how to do things 
more locally than the locals? 

Coming from an era when 
your appearance reflected 
your economic and social 
status, he would certainly be 
shocked by the sight of teen- 
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The old way of bringing passengers to land in Mollendo 

* These days it is 
the tourists who 
wear nose-studs, 
don’t wash their 
hair and sport 

grubby clothes * 

age tourists out-grunging "the 
natives”: these days it is us 
who wear nose-studs and 
belly-button rings, do not 
wash our hair, sport grubby 
clothes and travel as cheaply 
as possible. As a result, the 
1999 handbook feels it neces¬ 
sary to point out that "there is 
a natural prejudice in all coun¬ 
tries against travellers who ig¬ 
nore personal hygiene and 
have a generally dirty and un¬ 
kempt appearance”. I was 
equally shocked to read that in 
1924 approximately 3,3001b of 
cocaine were exported from 
the Peruvian highlands to 
Japan. In those days’/ 

The journey from Arequipa 
to Cuzco is still long and 
romantic, even if it is by night. 
The train heaved and clanked 
iK way up the steep inclines 
(the highest pass at La Rava is 
over 14,000fi), whistling, irrit¬ 
ably on the comers like an old 
locomotive. A grandmother with 

layered skirts and a 
bowler hat clamped 
to one side of her 

head slept bolt upright next to 
a German wearing high-tech 
trekking gear and boots. The 
cabin trunks of the past were 
replaced by dirty, if sophisti¬ 
cated. backpacks. I ate apples 
all night, mindful of Kocbel's 
warning that soroche (altitude 
sickness) “is usually a penalty 
of constipation". 

And so we arrived in Cuzco, 
shutters down on the windows 
so that we did not get stoned 
by naughty little local boys, to 
be picked up by a fleet of lour 
buses and taxis. Three- 
quarters of a cenniry ago. 
Cuzco's narrow streets and 
cobbled pavements were Tull 
of "men. mules and llamas... 
and barefooted Indians", 
rushing hither and thither 
with mighty loads of grain, 
corrugated iron, kegs of nails 

and cases of beer. It is still a 
unique city, particularly if you 
get up early in the morning 
and stroll along the cobbles 
with their patina of age, go to 
Mass in one of the most ornate 
cathedrals in South America, 
admire the mortarless Inca 
stonework which was so hard 
to knock down that the 
Spanish built their colonial 
buildings on top, and stop Tot 
a breakfast of diicharrones 
(fried pork fal) and coca tea. 

Once the day is under way. 
though, you can only gape at 
the hundreds of tourists in 
fleeces and hiking boots, the 
hustlers with menus, the end¬ 
less pizzerias, the thousands of 
alpaca goods on sale in the 
street markets, the llamas 
with tasselled ears who are 
dragged across the street to 
star in photographs at two 
soles (less than half of lp) a 
time, the tour companies offer¬ 
ing jaunts lo Machu Picchu 
and the Sacred Valley. And 
that is when you realise the 
most glaring omission of all: 
Machu Picchu. the “Lost City 
of the Incas" which is most 
people’s raison d'etre for com¬ 
ing to Cuzco (and probably 
Peru) does not figure in the 
1924 book. It was rediscovered 
only in 1911 and it would be 
many years before the twin 
delights of the railway and the 
Inca Trail to the ruins would 
become standard tourist fare. 
So who knows what might 
happen in the next 75 years? 
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Wind power 
makes its 

presence felt 
Andrew Eames braves an engineless aircraft and 

the Scottish weather to experience flying ‘at its 

most pure’ on a gliding holiday in Fife 

> 1 
!cr Penh 

1-J3V5 ' si Andrews v. 

k The Bishop ^ 

firth 
of Forth 

Edinburgh 
H ,1 A 
I knew three things about 

Hamish before 1 put my 
life in his hands. He was 
a former flying instruc¬ 

tor. the owner of a huge Cadil¬ 
lac, and chief winch operator 
at the Scottish Gliding Centre 
at Portmoak in Fife. 

The man himself had a Tew 
words of reassurance for us 
novices as we huddled outside 
the club room on a Monday 
morning. “You're going to en¬ 
joy iL” he chuckled. “It beats 
drink, sex and drugs." He 
tucked a roll-up into the comer 
of his mouth. “Try the north 
face of the Bishop." he added, 
referring to a nearby hill. 
Then he picked up his Ther¬ 
mos and ambled off to prepare 
to fling us into the sky. 

The statistics on gliding are 
pren\ reassuring: last year 
there were two fatalities in 
400,000 launches; adherents 
of tire sport maintain that it is 
safer than powered flying be¬ 
cause there's nothing to ex¬ 
plode. Even so. you have to 
wonder about an activity that 
catapults you aloft then leaves 
y ou to ihe mercy of the wind, it 
was with a twinge of apprehen¬ 
sion that l turned into Port¬ 
moak on a Sunday evening. 

I had chosen Portmoak for 
my beginners’ course because 
it had its own accommodation, 
because I wanted land that 
looked beautiful from the air. 
and because it had “wave-", a 
west-east air current that cross¬ 
es the Cairngorms, descends 
and then starts to rise again at 
Portmoak. It can keep youi in 
the air all day. Portmoak lies 
20-odd miles south-west of St 
Andrews- The airfield is 
grassed. expansive andI fre¬ 
quented by deer and rabbits. 

Tony Spirling. chief mstruc- 
was laconic, and sparing 

|2| Scottish Gliding Union 

A Scottish Gliding Union aircraft parked at the Centre 

FACT FILE 

■ Week-tong residential 
courses at the Scottish 
Gliding Union at Portmoak 
(Q1592 840543) cost E240. 
including msirudioa. 
accommodation and meals. 
Winch launches and flying 
time are additional, at 15 
per launch and 23p for 
every minute in the air. 
■ Getting there: Junction 5 
off the M90 or by train to 
Lochgelly (national rail 
enquiries 0345 4S4950). 
■ Contact the British 
Gliding Association (0116 
2531051) for an introductory 
leaflet and a list of its 
90-odd other member clubs. 

fa the gliding seat 

a 45-degree angle, revisiting 
your fried breakfast, as the 
trees fall back to reveal lochs, 
cornfields and mountains. At 
about 1,000ft there’s a sudden 
loss of pull, a clunk from un¬ 
derneath the aircraft, and the 
cable drops away. 

Instantly, it’s quiet. Ana 
then Tony murmurs: “Right, 
you have control.” The first les¬ 
son is stick management. He 
gets me to haul the glider's 
nose up and plunge it down, 
seesawing the fields of com. 
and then to mark the horizon 
with sticky tape on the canopy. 
It’s hard to believe that i have 
any control whatsoever over 
this stiff-winged albatross, bui 
I secure the stick and the pano¬ 
rama miraculously stops slid¬ 
ing around. 

W! 

[Qf, Wll** HAVi*'1 ■ -- * ~ 
with his opinions. Classroom 

FINNA1R OFFERS 

SAVER FARES 
from LONDON 

instruction? Tosh, his body lan¬ 
guage said. It's a lovely daytot 
flying- No pep talks, no psycho¬ 
logical testing — but plenty ot 
safety checks, starting with the 
aircraft's logbook, “tn rase 
someone has written “wing fall¬ 
ing off. do not move’". 

-phere were five on the 
course: a civil servant, a re¬ 
tired barrister, an architect a 
product manager for a food 
supplier, and me. Three had 
flown before. 

Susie, the product manager. 
had the dubious benefit of la¬ 
dies first The rest of us sorted 
out our roles: someone to hold 
a wing, someone to clip on the 
■winch cable, and someone to 
work the heliograph signal¬ 
ling equipment 

n hour later, with Su¬ 
sie bade on land . 
glowing with enthu- 

a w si asm, it was my 
turn. From the bade seatTojV 
took me through die 
S1FTCB" checks: Controls, Bal¬ 
last Straps. Instruments, 
Haps. Trim. Canopy. Brake. 
And then it was thumbs up. 
and Hamish took uptheslack. 
The wire decapitated the dai 
sies and the gUder’s nose start¬ 
ed to trundle across the gasse 

The wire is attached to the 
dider at one end and a wmch 
launch about a mile away at 

Sr. n- «**■L3C 

e try a few turns, 
but fail to find 
any thermals — 

T T columns of rising 
air - so Tony brings us paral¬ 
lel io the airfield, and takes 
control as we make our final 
cum above a boat ploughing 
stationary furrows on the loch. 
Then the ground comes rush¬ 
ing up. we bounce once ana 
roll to a halt. I’ve done it. 

In the early afternoon 1 
joined Hamish on the winch, 
and listened to his wise words 
as we watched the glider on 
the other end head off towards 
the Bishop, looking for lift 

We needed more wind. On 
blustery days, he said, he’s 
had the winch hauled down 
the runway by a rising glider, 
but those are also the condi¬ 
tions for staying 
up all day. 

By the end of 
the afternoon ses¬ 
sion. Tony had 
us working the 
rudder and the 
stick together, al¬ 
though it was 
still hard to be¬ 
lieve that it was 
me turning this 
aircraft, and not 
him back-seat 
driving. He even 
allowed me to 
control the final 
approach. 

At 6pm. glider 
stowed, we were 

F MAP.VlCV 

treated to smw«*. -- 11 
“Steve cuisine”, bteve, un the 
dubroom kitchen, was a firm 
believer in the deep fryer, to 
bum off the calories 1 took a 
walk along Loch Leveri_ amid a 
huge hatch of flies rising like 
steam through demist- 

Tuesday dawned bright and 
dear. Steve pointed out that 
. l.nnn frrr thp club 

Today I was in hick: on my 
first flight of the day we struck 
a bubbling kettle of warm air. 
and circled, rising steadily. We 
crested the Bishop, and it w- 
gan to drop away underneath, 
revealing lochs on its nose. 
From the ground we had 
looked close. “Rock-polish¬ 
ing?” asked one of the wise old 
birds when we landed. 

Wednesday 
was dour. Tony 
took us into the 
briefing room 
and then 
through a theory 
session so terrify¬ 
ing that, if I’d 
had it on Mon¬ 
day. would have 
induced in-flight 
rigor mortis. 
Gliding is flight 
at its most pure, 
he assured us. In 
comparison pilot¬ 
ing a 747 was 
“like being a 

_ well-paid swim¬ 
ming pool attendant ”. 

The Wednesday weather 
was an exception: the rest ol 
the week was immaculate. 
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6‘Right, you 
have control.’ 

It’s hard to 
believe I have 
any control at 
all over this 
stiff-winged 
albatross 9 
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si* “CP" % SimaKd by older nm.: of 
^aTir'gJS ride. As ii 9.798 pilots. only 
moves offy^o are pulled up al S52 are women. 

LHC wcuv -- 
three of my co-students went 
solo, and one even experienced 
a bit of that Portmoak wave. 

1 came away with the im¬ 
pression of gliding as both 
thrilling and serene, but im 
not sure how 1 would have 
dealt with going solo. Silence 
in the air is lovely, but that par¬ 
ticular silence just before take¬ 
off would be deafening. 

ROUND UP OF FLYING SCHOOLS 

■ iw nr*. 100 eliding dubs in the UK, Some larger ones are: 

381322). Alton. Hampshire Shenmgwn Gliding Clu IP 
fMflOoa near Banbury. Oxfordshire. 
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TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 

Don’t look now 
but Venice is 
worth a visit 

UNSURPRISINGLY, Venice 
was packed last weekend. St 
Mark's Square was a heaving 
mass of school parties and 
families, to say nothing of the 
thousands of hideous pigeons 
that squawk out their far exist¬ 
ence by dive-bombing tourists 
foolish enough to buy seed 
from stands around the 
square, it got so bad that at 
times I felt as if I had stepped 
on to the set of Hitchcock’S 77ie 
Birds. 

BUT Venice keeps its secrets 
dose to its chest, and within 
minutes of escaping St 
Mark’s. I was in the deserted 
alleyways and tiny squares 
made so spookily famous in 
another classic film. Don't 
Look Now. Never 
mind the tourists 
— I could hardly 
see a soul here, 
visitor or local, al¬ 
though I felt at 
times that 1 was 
being watched 
from the tall, nar¬ 
row buildings 
around me. Some¬ 
times an arm 
would emerge 
from a window to 
pull in a shutter, 
or a church bell 
would stan a soli¬ 
tary chime as I 
walked by. How 
many of our Euro¬ 
pean dues can _ 
keep such quiet 
and mystery at their heart, 
even in the height of summer? 

I MADE my way to La Fen ice. 
the great theatre that burned 
down in January 10%, its shell 
now wrapped in scaffolding 
and plastic The authorities 
hope the rebuilding will be fin¬ 
ished in two years* time, and 
meanwhile have opened a tem¬ 
porary shop next to it. in Cam- 
po San Fanrin. Here T-shirts 
and postcards are on sale to 
help finance the rebuilding 
and in case you were passing 
and did not know what had 
happened, a video of the fire 
plays constantly. 

IN Venice 1 boarded the 
Cunard ship Sea Goddess II 
for a week's cruise on the Adri¬ 
atic It daims to be the last 
word in luxury cruising, and 
there's no doubt that my 76 fel¬ 
low passengers and I got 
through so much caviar that I 
fully expected the rouble to sta¬ 
bilise as a result Many of the 
pleasures of this cruise are the 
simple ones that the best ho¬ 
tels and cruise ships in all 
price brackets should offer: 
waiters who notice when you 
need more bread, or another 
drink, and do something 

TRIP WIRES 

about it unbidden; room serv¬ 
ice that arrives at the reques¬ 
ted time, not ten minutes early 
when you are in the shower 
and bar staff who don't mind 
if you stay up drinking until 
3.30am. Or at least who have 
the grace not to smirk when 
they see you looking queasy 
the next day. 

EVEN at sea, we never miss 
the top news stories of the day. 
Our man in Ibiza, vice-consul 
Michael Birkett expressed his 
disgust at the “degenerate” 
activities of British visitors 
who come to the island for 
nothing but sun, sex and san- 
gria (it appears to have taken 
him some time to figure that 
one out), i have just the spot 

for Mr Birkett’s 
_next posting, for 

the clever filing 
about our itiner¬ 
ary is that we 
seem to be able to 
hum out comers 
of the Med that 
have no other visi¬ 
tors — certainly 
no sex-crazed 
clubbers. 

by Cath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL EDITOR 

The Croatian 
island of Korcuia 
was our first port 
of call. It has a 
beautiful town 
with pretty, wind¬ 
ing lanes too nar- 

_ row for cars, a 
small cathedral 

boasting a couple of Tintoret¬ 
tos, and a house alleged to be 
that of Marco Pbfo. although 
the evidence for this seems 
slim. The only activity that 
might have exercised Mr Bir¬ 
kett was the folk dance per¬ 
formance we attended, in 
which a winsome maiden was 
captured by (he Black King 
and then fought over by some 
pretty racy looking soldiers. 
Luckily for all, the forces of 
good triumphed, she was 
freed from her chains and fell 
into the arms of the rather 
dishy Red King. 

BUT apart from us and the 
dancing soldiers, the place 
seemed deserted. In the Eight¬ 
ies. half a million Brits would 
visit Yugoslavia each year, 
mostly heading for the coast 
and islands of what is now 
Croatia. But these days, 
despite extensive rebuilding 
and an outbreak of peace so 
deep around here that it could 
be mistaken for insomnia, few 
Brits seem interested in return¬ 
ing. Which is pretty daft. 
Croatia is fabulously beautiful 
and almost empty, and if you 
don’t get back here soon the 
Germans and Italians will 
beat you to it. 

Shining example: Hie public can visit die usually out-of-bounds Belle Tout Lighthouse 

An open and shut case 
UP to a million people are expected to visit more 
than Z500 properties — many of which are usu¬ 
ally dosed to the public — next weekend. 

The Heritage Open Days scheme, now in its 
seventh year, offers free admission. But curi¬ 
osity is the main pull, says an event spokes¬ 
woman. People like having the opportunity to 
visit sites usually barred to them such as Minis¬ 
try of Defence buildings, private homes and 
working factories, she adds. 

One such example is the Belle Tout Light¬ 
house on Beachy Head, in east Sussex, which is 
soon to be moved from its perilous position 30ft 
from the diff edge. 

The Civic Trust organises the event with the 
help of 700 local groups and organisations and 
is funded by the Department for Culture, Me¬ 
dia and Sport, with some private sponsorship. 

It does not pay the owners of the properties 
for granting the public access but they are 
allowed to ask for donations and charge for 
refreshments and guides to cover costs. 

Similar events are taking place in 44 coun¬ 
tries throughout September under the aegis of 
European Heritage Days, a Coundl of Europe 
initiative. 

For further information, phone 0S91800603 
(calls cost 50p a minute). 

Worlds apart from other holidays 
MILLIONAIRES, lottery win¬ 
ners and the wildly extrava¬ 
gant — in fact, anyone with 
£38.000 to spare — can sign up 
for the package holiday of a 
lifetime. 

The 23-day, Grand World 
Tour includes travel on three 
Orient-Express trains and 
transfers by Concorde. It fin¬ 
ishes with a trip on the inaugu¬ 
ral Orient Express service in 
Australia. There are only 80 
places on the tour and tickets 
are being sold on a first-come 
first-served basis. 

Orient-Express has sent let¬ 
ters to potential passengers lis¬ 
ted on an exdusivc database, 
inviting them ro show interest. 

The trip starts in London on 
April 6. heading for Venice 
where travellers will be taken 
by Concorde to Dubai. Delhi. 
Bangkok (induding a tour of 
Thailand) and Cairns. 

Treats indude a private tour 
of Kensington Palace in Lon¬ 
don. an exclusive reception at 

i to Venice 
_ I the Venice 

SftnptofHMent-Express | '• 

Cfiiang Mai to Bangkok1 
aboard the Eastern 1 
& Oriental Express I 

Bangkok to Yangon' 
by At international 

V.T 

Calms to Brisbane - aboard the1 
Great South Pacific Express 

Brisbane to Queensland - aboard 
! the Great South Pacific Express I" •• -t^ 

Sydney 

the Guggenheim Collection, in 
Venice, a Rajasthan banquet 
in India and a monk's blessing 
at (he Shwedagon pagoda in 
Yangon. 

In Australia, travellers will 
see a tropical rainforest and 
the Great Barrier Reef. 

There are no immediate 
plans to make the lour a regu¬ 
lar feature. But with the Mil¬ 
lennium around the comer. 
Orient-Express said it was pos¬ 
sible (here might be a re-run in 
2000. 
• Information: Ot7ISOS SOSO 

A YEAR AWAY FOR £38,000 

JANUARY: A week's skiing in Vail. Colorado, staying in a suite at The 
Lodge, flying business class on BA. (Ski Independence 0990 550555) — 
£4.558. 
FEBRUARY: Five nights in a harbour-view room at ihe Mandarin Orien¬ 
tal Hotel in Hong Kong, business class flights (BA Holidays QS70 
2424245) - £3,912. 
MARCH: Six nights on Turtle Island. Fiji (Small Luxury Hotels of the 
World 0800 964470}. Each of Ihe 14 villas has its own private beach — 
£5.720. 
APRIL A week in a K Club cottage. Barbuda (Airwaves 0181-875 MSS) — 
0.725. 
MAY: Six nights on the QE2. returning by Concorde (Cunard: 01703 
634166)-Ei607. 
JUNE: A 19-day (our of Mongolia, including camping beside a nomadic 
family. (Steppes East 0I2S5 810267) - E2.I50. 
JULY: A 21-day Kenya safari and relaxing break cm Mauritius. Slay at 
the Finch Hattons tented camp and Le Saint Ceran Hotel. Mauritius (So- 
raak Holidays 0181-423 3000) - £4.263, 
AUGUST: Ten nights in a villa at the Oberoi Lombok, Indonesia. Dying 
business class (Premier Holidays 01223 5I62S2) — £32*98. 
SEPTEMBER: Five-night safari in Tanzania and five nights in Zanzibar 
with business class Bights and meals. (Carrier Tours 01625 582006) — 
£3.709. 
DECEMBER: A week's Caribbean cruise on the ail-inclusivc Sea God¬ 
dess. which only accommodates 100 people. (Abercrombie & Kcm 
0171-559 87S7) — £4.012. 
TOTAL — C3&254 

A visit Co Romania’s parliament building in Bucharest is the reason for the tour 

Parliamentary 
party time 

The Romanian Parliament building 
would not be most people's choice of a 
place for a break, but lor a group of 37 

leaving for Bucharest this month, it’s top of the 
list All have an active interest in politics and 
their principal reason for going is to see the par¬ 
liament building, attend a session in its cham¬ 
ber and swap views with a local M P of their clos¬ 
est political affiliation. 

The visit is the latest in a long line of parlia¬ 
mentary tours operated principally on behalf of 
the main political parties by a small Berkshire 
company. Kelso Travel. Roger Hill, Kelso’s di¬ 
rector. has been organising similar groups to 
all the main houses in Europe, induding the Eu¬ 
ropean Parliament in Strasbourg, for 12 years. 

The Bucharest trip came about as did many 
of its forerunners, following a request from an 
interested association. 

“Most people would foil oft their stools if you 
suggested going to Bucharest for a holiday,” he 
says. “But this particular group had previously 
visited the parliament in Moscow and saw 
Romania as the next on their list.” 

The group leaves on September 21 for seven 
daysand there will be excursions to historical 
towns, such as medieval Sighisoara. but politics 
will take centre stage. “We always go when the 
parliament is in session." says Mr Hill. “We go 
into the chamber, have talks from an official on 
the country’s electoral system and the workings 

of the parliament and then have the chance to 
meet a local politician." 

Through his work over the years with vari¬ 
ous political organisations. Mr Hill has estab¬ 
lished a network of contacts across Europe to 
gain access to many parliaments in countries 
such as France. Germany. Spain and Holland. 

But the European Parliament in Strasbourg 
is a one of his more notable coups. “Access is 
usually very difficult You have to be sponsored 
by your own MEP and they only have about 70 
passes a year.” explains Mr Hill. 

Kelso runs two or three parliamentary tours 
a year for groups of no more than 40. A five-day 
visit to the Hague, with side trips to Bruges and 
Ghent, follows Bucharest in Ooober. 

Accommodation on all the tours is In three- 
star or four-star hotels, with transport by coach. 
Eurostar or, in fire case of further-flung destina¬ 
tions such as Bucharest, scheduled airline. Pric¬ 
es range from £195 for a two-day trip to Brus¬ 
sels by Eurostar, to £740 for the Bucharest tour. 

Mr HiU points out that Kelso Travel will 
organise trips for ail the main parties, but will 
not mix them so participants can be assured 
that heated exchanges over foreign despatch 
boxes are nor on the agenda. 

41 Information: Kelso Travel (01442S63S14) 

Simon Ashley 

Departures: Monday September 7 to Saturday September 12.1998 
Lowest available tares for return travel. 

London- 
Amsterdam 

London - 

London- 
Bologna 

London- 
Copenhagen 

Edinburgh — 
Dublin 

London - 
Glasgow 

Loodoo - 
Lisboa 

Dlnidughara - 
Peris 

London - 
Rome 

London - 
Stockholm 

from £58 Eastfet 
(ex-Luton) 

from £102 AB Airlines 
(ex-Gatwtck) 

from £100 Go 
(ec-Stansted) 

£77 SAS 
(ex-Heathrow) 

£69 Aer Lingus 

from £58 KLM UK 
(ex-Stansted) 

from £100 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

£113 BA 

from £100 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

£99 SAS 
(ex-Heathrow/Stansted) 

£143 Transavia 
(ex-Gatwick) 

£398 AB Airlines 
(ex-Gatwick) 

from £130 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

from £150 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

from £119 Aer Lingus 

from £158 KLM UK 
(ex-Stansted) 

from £180 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

£331 BA 

from £180 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

£504 BA 
(ex-Gatwtck/Hea throw) 

Go 0845-605 4321 

KLM UK 0990 074074 

SAS 0171734 4020 

ltansavla 01293 596650 

AMlno telephone numbers 

Aer lingus 0181-899 4747 

ABAMhiea 0800 4588111. 

British Airways 0345 222111 

Easfjet 0870600 0000 

Notes ". 

•Fares wrtti Go Include tax. Other fares shown exclude tax. 
•Fares shewn in the left hand column are toe lowest published excursion 
fares. Prices shown in the right hand column are the lowest available flexible 
feres which do not require a Saturday night stay and which, in many cases. 
3llow changes or cancellation without penalty. In all cases you are advised 
to check the restrictions, if any. when booking. 
•Availability not guaranteed. 

TRAVELLERS* 
TIP 

If you are forgetful, make 
packing easier with 
small, brightly coloured 
nylon bags, which you 
are less likely to leave in 
dark or unlit rooms. — 
Mr K. Jackson. Knares- 
borough. N Yorkshire 

Take drinking straws 
abroad. 1 have often been 
offered dirty drinking bot¬ 
tles. and in India I was 
given a straw that had 
been used before.—Siob- 
han Wall, London. 

Send your suggestion, in 
no more than 75 words, 
on a postcard to: Travel¬ 
lers’ Tip. The Times Tra¬ 
vel Desk, ] Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. 
with your name, address 
and telephone number. If 
yours is published, you 
will win the Lonely 
Flanet guidebook arid 
phrase book of your 
choice. 

ion^udcmi 

□ Adults can relive their child¬ 
hood this month with English 
Country Cottages (0870 
5851155) which is offering a 
week’s break in convened 
school houses. A 19th-century 
property in Inverness has a 
large garden, sleeps eight and 
costs from £426. 

□ Prague and Budapest are 
combined in a package from 
Travellers Czech (01959 
54070(9. available until the 
end of October. Four nights in 
the former and three in the tal¬ 
er costs £489 including (lights. 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

□ See New England in 
autumn with Jetiave (01342 
3(2033). Two ten-day coach 
lours depart on September 16 
and 19 and include Boston and 
Cape Cod for £935. with return 
flights from Heathrow and 
free UK connecting flights. 

□ Allegro Holidays (01625 
520777) is cutting prices this 
month for a week's B&B in 
Turkey’s major coastal resorts 
— £249, including return 
flights from Manchester — 
from September 14. 

□ Klub Bali Mirage features 
in a special offer from Tho¬ 
mas Cook Holidays (01733 
41S450). A fortnight’s all-in elu¬ 
sive break at the Indonesian 
hotel costs £675. a saving of 
£224. 

Tony Dawe 

SHORT BREAKS i. 
IN PICARDIE I 

FROM £72 FOR TWO f 
(INCLUDING CROSSING) % 

An hour from Calais and you could be in real ^ 
France, tucking into a baguette bursting with local 
M a rallies cheese, drinking fine wines, surrounded 
by beautiful countryside, glorious gardens and 
countless chateaux. 

Enjoy two nights for die price of one at a wide 
choice of hotels ranging from grand chateaux to 
charming country’ inns. Or choose a gourmet break 
to sample the wealth of Picardie’s cuisine. Plus extra 
special fores with P&O Stena Line. 

Call for a free 1998/99 . •' 
PICARDIE PAUSES 
brochure 

0171 836 2232 

FROM ISTANBUL TO TROY 
A cruise of the Sea of Marmara and the Bosphorus visiting Istanbul, Bursa & Iznik 

with an optional visil to Troy* and Gallipoli 

During the months ofOctober to April. 
shall be operating a series of 5-day cruises 
onboard the MVTurquobcaround the Bos¬ 
phorus and the Marmara Sea to include the 
cities of Istanbul, the ancient capital ot 
Bursa in the foothills of Mount Olympus. 
Iznikon Lake Gulo and an optional visit to 
the ancient city ofTroy and the battlefields 
of Gallipoli. On the itinerary plenty of time 
has been allowed to explore the city of 
Istanbul itself as writ as Ihe Gulden Horn. 

Istanbul isa city dominated by water whether 
it be the narrow channel that is the Bospho¬ 
rus that links the Mediterranean with the 
Black Sea besides being the meeting point 
between east and west with its beautiful 
buildings along the shoreline built by the 
Ottomans, the inlet of the Golden Hum that 
divides the city am] the busy sea < i/'Marmara. 

S-DAY ITINERARY 
Day 1 Fly to Istanbul from London .Join the 
vessel and cruise In Canakkale overnight 

! 

i.m 

iJ _. . 
/*—- i; 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 

PP m a Limrrr LVvV. irwJr (artinaSin 

Oct 22.29X459-HuvS. 12.19.28.W24 
Dec 3X42-1 - Dec 24X459-Feb 18.25.C479 

Mar4.11.18.25JE534 
Apr 1 £524-Apr 8.15.22 £544 

Supplements: Single £95. Middle Deck£30. 
Upper Deck£39. Sightseeing package£B9- 
rnman-J iLiir.-iwniTtiQra4nichl cruacikiwitinit TSirnbi 
Not faefodni’vivi ■■NjiiuNrun.iTTnal.uirtKiluicicur- 
Miinv.tips.inMirjnct.OwonWtCW<ll—efwfc- 
hUlliiulIjMmmiKlI) »hjH apply ImBingiviaoa*. 

5 days from £424 
Day2 Arrive Canakkale ior a fulloptiunal visit to the ancient 
atyofT ruy and Gallipoli. Evening sail towards Mudanva. Day 
3 Arrive Mutlanya with optional visits to Bursa and Izmk. 
Afternoon cruise to IstanhuL Day 4 Muming optional visit of 
Istanbul. Afternoon cruise the Bosphorus and evening gala 
dinner cruise. Day 5 Morning independent sightseeing and 
afternoon flight to London. 

0171-6161000 71-616jU 

W* 
VOt AGESJULES VERNt 

21 Dorset Square, london ? -IWl 603 
TwvIl’nxniXiniwUd ACTlVItt! .VPH.KCUI 

i*jr«dni'^-4r*invn>fc>ndjVlti»'ntbvinunlijm<uyvnu*] 

A! hi rfcrrkS *«irTrkpl»«te romhltifftt Irian 

BETWEEN 
THE DESERT 

AND THE 
DEEP BLUE SEA. 
Wirh 365 d:ty-> of sun. the Reel Sea is the 

perfect cure for the winter blues. Prices 

from .£279 per person /or 7 niphts BRIT 

CALL DESTINATTON RED SEA ON 

0181 440 9900 
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Tourist threat 
to Cyprus 
‘^CYPRUS is in danger of becom¬ 
ing tacky." says Cypriot-born Noel 
Josephides, whose own firm. Sun- 
vil Holidays (0181-568 4499) special¬ 
ises in -holidays to Aphrodite's is¬ 
land. He is particularly scathing 
about the 12-point tourism strategy 
recently outlined by Nicos Rolan- 
dis, the new tourism minister. It in¬ 
cludes the building of casinos, five 
more golf courses and several 
theme parks, among them a myth¬ 
ological park featuring the seven 
wonders of the world. The target: 
to increase annual tourist arrivals 
from two to three million. 

If you want to get there before a 
proliferation or plastic Babylons. 
Sunvil Holidays is offering peace 
and tranquillity in apartments in 
renovated old tillage houses near 
Akamas. A two-week holiday with 
flights, accommodation, car hire 
ami insurance costs £713. 

Newark’s great 
antique hunt 
VISITORS to Nottinghamshire 
are finding hunting for historic 
bargains more profitable than fol¬ 
lowing up myths of Robin Hood 
and his Merry Men. With 70 an- 

Wtaat am I bid? Buyers and 
sellers at the Newark Fair 

■ THE truly magnificent 
mountain gorilla (it is 

estimated that there are only 
about 600 of them left in the 
world) can be found only in 
Uganda, Rwanda and Zaire. Not 
surprisingly. Uganda, which 
claims around 300 of them, is 
strict about issuing permission to 
view the animals, but 
Abercrombie & Kent (0171-559 
8500) has obtained tracking 
permits for its Magic of the 
Mountains tours next May and 
October. Holidaymakers spend 
three nights in the tented Gorilla 
Forest Camp at Bwindi on the 
13-day escorted tours (maximum 
12 participants). They also visit 

I the Queen Elizabeth 11 National 
Park, which is the size of Wales 
and famous for its tree-climbing 
lions, and take night and day 
drives and walks in Uganda s 
Kibale National Park to view 
resident chimps and other forest 
animals. The tours cost Ei525 for 
flights and full board. 

Chill out 
SPOOKS, ghouls and phantoms 
should provide chilling thrills for 
children at the National Trust's 
special Halloween Treats taking 
place in a variety of properties 
throughout October. 

A Ghost Walk at Wicken Fen on 
October 31 includes tales of the un¬ 
expected at the andeni.wetland 
nature reserve in Cambridgeshire, 
while a Ghost, Ghouls and 
Witches activity day on October 24 
marks the start of a series of events 
atDunster Castle in Somerset. The 

Paying nappy service Bridsh Airways hostesses and charges a. Lhe launch of a “stroller service-, one 

. . .i____ Sierra Suites I 

of several family-friendly measures to be announced next month 

dg —- mystery of the 
t Ite nrees wiil also be 

i-y..:.^L unravelled on a 
Jt . • % Phantom of the For- 
W.:- : est Walk that will 
I. !’ i" ^ take place at Hard- 
1--— castle Crags in 
Calderdale. Further information 
on admission and times is in the 
National Trust's Children Wel¬ 
come Pack, from 0181-315 1111. 

■ IF you have dreamt of 
spending a year in 

Provence d ta Peter Mayle. you 
can sample a taste on one of 
VFB's (01242 240310) La 
Rencontre desProvenoaux 
breaks centred round 
Aix-en-Provence. During the 
five-night trip you will head oft 
on wine-tasting sessions, visit 

historic houses and gardens and 
tour the market with a local 
gourmet chef, followed by lunch 
d la maison. The price of the next 
break departing on October 19 is 
£709 for flights. B&B. a welcome 
dinner, three lunches with wine 
and entrance fees. j 

Pamper the kids 
THOMSON HOLIDAYS (0990 
502555) is to extend its Superfamily 
trips to a longhaul destination. Or¬ 
lando in Florida, with a full range 
of activities and entertainments for 
children. There are also free child 
seats with your remal air. free 
room service from 20 local restau¬ 
rants. pre-bookable baby equip¬ 
ment and theme-park ounngs and 
concessions. Families are based in 

the new self-catering Sierra Suites 
on International Drive, with com¬ 
munal pool and barbecues. In a 
suite with a minimum of four 
adults each paying £639 (ESJ9 for 
two weeks), the first child will cost 
between E99 and £259. the second | 
£169-£329 covering flights, car hire 
and accommodation. 

Meanwhile. British Airways, to 
help parents who require baby 
strollers, is offering free pre-book- 
able personal buggies to meet 
flights into Heathrow from u>s An¬ 
geles and into Gatwick from Tam¬ 
pa and Orlando. 

Far East bargains . 
WITH the Malaysian ringgitt and 
Thai baht worth about 30 per cent 
less against the pound than this 

rime Iasi year, holiday-makers are 
now- beginning to reap the benefits 
in next year's crop ol considerably 
lower brochure prices. 

In Thomas Cook's Worldwide 
Faraway Holidays 1999 (01733 
41S450). a week with flights at the 
Casuarina Beach Hotel (room 
only) that was priced at £755 in | 
August iltis year will cost £547 in 
August 1999 a reduction of Lit*; 
while seven nights' B&B atthe 
KataThana hotel in Phuket, Thai¬ 
land. will be reduced by £86 from 
£643 to £557 for next year. 

In Thailand, living costs are 
already almost half what they 
were in 1997; a litre of petrol that 
was 25p is now I6p and a 24-expo¬ 
sure 35mm camera film is down 
from £1 to 65p. However, on a re¬ 
cent trip to che Far East I noticed 

that shopkeeper and restaura¬ 
teurs were “readjusting" prices, so 
casts could well rise by next year. 

■ TO celebrate the 200-year 
relationship between 

Britain and the George Cross 
island of Malta, the Maritime 
Museum in Vittoriosa is to stage 
a naval exhibition from October 
2 to 31. The exhibition is to be 
opened by the Duke of York on 
October 1. Belleair Holidays 
(0181-785 3266) is offering 
holidays in October, including a 
week’s' B&B at the five-star Le 
Meridien Phoenicia in Valletta 
for £491. with flights. 

• Travel anides in the Tunes since 
tor January are on our Internet site. 

See -Most ReeenT links on http:/' 
ihe-times.co.uk 
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CHICAGO* 
DENVER 
FLORIDA* 
IOS ANGH.ES* 
S-FRANCECO* 
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SYDNEY £464 

NEW ZEALAND £492 
BANGKOK £340 
HONG WONG £359 

SINGAPORE £390 
INDIA £347 
JO-BURG £386 

Open 7 days 

£ VICTORIA FALLS 
Includes 3nts accom with 
Breakfast + Zambesi river cruise 
based on twin share' 

FLIGHT OF ANGELS 
Scenic flights over Victoria Falls 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

AUSTRALIA BUSINESS CLASS 
Trawl Renod 14 Sept 98 - d Jan 99 HE 

£549 

£37 

mspps 0171 757 2308 
I nnk in’ GaCwrick Branch 

i TAT 01293 568 300 
[ waw-figlittwalmcMit_ 

■— INSURANCE ■■■■ 
BOOKERS 
-DIRECT- 

Annual multi trip travel insurance 

FROM ONLY :ii’Car H;rc * H'tds 

i-i.IGiiTBOOKr.RS 

0870 333 0036 
MTARNOC U3A A7DL2SO 

Glasgow 
: r V from 

Glasgow Amsterdam 

pl £68 
nttara tec. taxes 

Frankfurt 
from 

All we cut Is the price. 

0845 6071622 

El British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

Ans«nM«iMI(nKWdtiaad 
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BEST BUY FLIGHTS 
SYDNEY 

CAIRNS 

JO'BURG 

£529 WEWVDBUnj. £184* g 

£529 LOS ANGELES £29 

£489 FLORIDA £284* 

£3 

£397 HONG KONG £357 l 
Round the World via USA Australia & Far East from £773 

M 0171 258 0280 
i| London 246 Edgware Rd, London W2 IDS. 
j! Scotland 61 Reform St, Dundee DD1 ISP. 

ASIA 019(5 IATA ATOL1355 
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assa 
AMERICA 

njgfals • Cec idie • Guises 
Hotel plus adfedering 

Ifaknd BeebIs •'UnMuik 
hp«li«g fmm London. MwJwltr 

5 iiUae Kpaal anpartfi. 

fit nmvid ImW and cmiplrtc 
KiJhLi> n-quimmcnli. pkwwr call: 

uraw% 6171 781 8844 
01VJR5TD 0161878 7766 

I it I Hi, im irc*.«n nurinw 

Fufl Annual Cover 
Anywhere - Anytime 

Hast & helpful. 
Check us out!! 

Travelsafe 
0800 783 2805 
Weridwide Insurance 

PLATINUM X TRAVEL 

1 
SAHFRANCtSCO .... 

1 BOSTON. 

lonCj m-vll.0171 957 5122 iR-vNSAiL-wnc s?.L:.>or-C:0171 957 2654 
52 EARLS COURT ROAD; KENSINGTON. LONDON W8 6EJ 8. 

OPEN; MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM iata 

0117 9141412 
Or 0870 TMW87 OTO T2S2X 

► 01 lute ► m 
Mm fr-Oltan ► EMM 
(Mb ► BlJfcbe ►nn 
brir ► w cafeo* ns» 
tomri ► woi ►an 
Qfm ► Of (mail ► £199 

01476 404747 

FLIGHT 1RADKKS 

SS 

01476 592692 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATOL3712^ 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

0131 669 3607 

Bpg 

^ CIS. 757 3030 

DIAL«A- FLIG HTI 

TORONTO.raw 
VAMCOUVER.ewi 

m, 
Y * 

0870-333-3377 

8BWS.. 
BALL. 
SINGAPORE.... 
BANGKOK. 
KUALA LUMPUR. 

GOING TO 

AMERICA? 

SAVE BIG BUCKS 

ON HOLIDAY 

INSURANCE. 

Frm under £36 lor two I 

weeks. General Acddent 

Dina charge less ten 

baH the price some travel 

agents do. Call the number 

bckm today. And save megs 

bodes, 

General Aixident 

TAILORMADE] 
SAFARIS 

21 B a EVV 2 E OT 5V7A« a. 
r;A',’'EiA Zambia. k£*'ya. 

7ANZAMA & 
?O^S.AraiCA_ 

Luxurious remote lodges. 
Wafting, onoekig, riding ad 

vaWde safaris with the very best 
gtfties. Strata wMBe. 

Mvsntue with comAwL Cafl us 
to create your ideal safari. 

TM^OISH) 628379 Fte G3B879 
gsrMnwnn.MwniaAmn sex 

i ; r 
EXCLUSIVE 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

FRANCE 

BREAKS IN FRANCE & SPAIN 
PERFECT FOR LATE SUMMER AND AUTUMN. 

Choice of beautiful Brittany, historic Normandy to fairytale Loire Vifley and 

beyond. Plus stylish Santander in Spain. With the convenience of your car. 

Luxury cruise-ferries, good hotels and award-winning service. 

FROM £M% 
FREE PRIVILEGE E*RB\ 

lavfrtgS at §£IF8td rcSbfifaatg. 
£8# fcbtifgES; SttraetioRS & inSrc: 

brochures 0990 143 537 reservations 0990 360 360 or see yoor Travel Agent 
“New bookings only 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

BUDAPEST 
Autumn Specials 

FRANCE 
AUSTRIA 

: CHANNEL : 
: crossings: 
• DOVER - CALAJS * 
l inc' 1 Might Hotel \ 

VIENNA 
ItetyotBSctftoa 
magical break in 

Europe’s city of ornate. 
Specialists In State Opera. 
Span lab Hiding School etc. 

4 eights from 
only £284 

Bruges 2ms 2* £129 
Brusseb 2MS 4* £169 

Nice 2nis2* £229 
Lille inis 2* £119 
Madrid 2nts3* £199 
Aff price me flights or Eurostat 
airport taxes and BIB accom m. 

Valid und 31 October. f3 travelnow 
• SKK 55 WItlon Road 
tf&EE London SW1V IDE 

0171 630 3315 
www.franlour.co.uk 
ATOL 1302 A8TA V3173 

CLASSIC flouu V'i S FROM 
Tm: C \DOGW Collection 

■; ” \v..:r<i V. Simum-i' '-L lli'.n liii: r- 

A rapwb vrlrcUon of 3, + nod !»♦ botafa 

-<*■ Scheduled day fliRhl», 
from Galarick & Heathrow 

Special rtponil add-oni 

Free guide book and duronnt card 

-p* Deal*, children. Bugle*, bonvyrsooner* 

♦ Early booking boom: extra night free! 

♦ Flexible duration, from 2-56 night* 

+ Price pkdpr: We will not be beaten! 

Soar- Operator fj&i9 

CADOGAN HOLIDAYS ^ 

24 H«nr Brochure Hotline 

2 0990 17 18 19 i 

! ALLTYRYNYS 
1 Caoti7 Hna (idtl & RnUanni 

i BLACK MOUNTAINS. 
welsh borders 

AA*** RACT" 

WTB Sl3'2"S’ Highly Commended 
F.h.ip.itp Cecrary n.ium q Soob 
fietfenhinr pjynnyafc. 20 tnrnmw^ 

iUnil i3C|; trvf4T^in? Inknr poat sn 
iq. cbf ibaodni; ad ever feg- 

GdL vaki, n&t^ stcmica; wfiiey 

DB&8 trm £5730 pppi 
1 Patna. Jor da. break lo awm tSr'i umta 

5 Tel:01873 890307 
! Fa-T:01873 890539 

Ounrm- at !v oavra cr 
Srimouih s tfd«y<(U Esfljracr. oCennc 81 

U «ncMkKAe>cc<I,xi> how* Liuuia FkAms 

3 September £41pppn 1iincluding Dinner, Bed £ 

Breakfast and Afternoon Tea 

For Full 1998 Brochure and Tariff 

FREEPHONE; 

OaOQ 220714 

Hotnance 

A- Xosfaf’sia 

fnun an . fiusf 

IuuebK siprin? dumpers In an old 
bshloaeO, roO-iopped hath, mesmerised 
b% * our own bbzhig fire, then retiring: m 
you antique four pasiec Disc h>- aodlc 

and flickering Gictigta hi you own mom 
or in our charming mgkftwrii Rsuunu. 
Supcrfi food sod aiaes. Chanting ISC 
CinatHnce hutrt in mufafl kaoJj «pol 
'tm Bath. 1"; miles M4. Indoor heated 

poij opvains onto Sim lerract. Sanaa & 
solarium, h acre pmunds with fahine 

lake. 1 hole pitch i puo gotf i onquet 

llidn wk,1\«lrfnd 
fr Uttfpp* DBB''t,; -- 

IIIVrON CR\NfiK 
»»175^9*6 

BMa mi k* acn tu JW jmaBlfct fce 
Till*. *imCiriiaii Ihi n•inl.tiiiw iimni tm. 

fcuccl earn too?, paa ad traw^n 
o > ragal setm*. 

IWriOt wdani Cufr bob' 
hwLSOWB 

UraXtSp* 

Cafl 01798 831998 
tor further dmrfli 

Spend Autumn in 
Guernsey From just 

£30 pppn B&B 
W nh imd iu uiifKaJ h« ihr 

I Ii4rl ihn^igh 4 Inral hnodnl 
ajcrrif. 8 IraJ lhM 

itidunin niuldn i br «imf4ef 

■S’ 0I48I 38S26 
Enuli |QcrU7Ui9aaLcM 

mm^ccoff.piCTisiry.aMjrrfa06ff 

CR1CKLADE HOTEL 
CQTSWOLD MANOR BOUSE 

Beautirully whs X> acres. Rnc 
icrttnraudi accom. latoorpool * 

Health suite, Tcanit, Snooker. 
OWN GOLF COURSE. 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
ftuu £52ppp« tad. 

0B6B ± am of fidBtfa. Ai abort 
OJhmxmn 2W0UI 

SORRY. NO CTHLDREN UNDER « 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
Td:0n93 750751 

SUFFOLK 
HERITAGE COAST 

Wood Hall Hotel Woodbridge 

tThert GxuKrrwde m«t» the 5c1 

Ifi nta Summer/Autumn Break, 
from iSOpppn DB&B 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Stay 5 nta aaly pay Car 4. UtOpp 

ISa-Tkiinl 

For dcta&i & entoor brochure 
ETBW»»WW High Comm- AA— 

01394 411283 

ETB gggseonwended AA/RAC** 
OU Chucft House bvi & Hotel 

NrTotnes S.Devon 
®be (JHuircir %nsw 

2nn Sc'^oid 

Dt/Ciy Ihf atmtopturt aaJ rmt-irmr of 

thii beautiful port J.'rt Craftrry I«h>j 

hair I irtuatcJ a t hrolhutm^ pciftnn 

and tampk Ikr fmnt viatne prtpirtj 

bp ear IBVnf-arartmj trim. 

MHKMWE ^"otmr ry^wnj. 
Lmw Sbfta; Uboutacnhiic. GL54 2H5 

Tefc 01451 822143 

EXMOOR 

Jr 

EXMOOR NATIONAL PARK 
Poriock Harbour 

Qian ccrufatable bote! at norrinlgetf 
jesfl pauneiyur hortxnr oauAr Emoori 

nxgaiptta scenery A speaoedar 
evosriboe near the Sorth Demo Border. OU 

anspdh rend England. WHUfe 
etrn-o-keit. undent nBofts. medSeed 
cmdex jatagglerj tenet. Saperbfoed. 
anogiir stmer. Keomnended br the 

Uodhtg food * hotel guides. 

SpocM Oflnra 

01643 862753 
ANCHOR NOTE. 4 3WMN 

BOARS HEAD 
HOTEL 

Mi 

Thii country hotel of warmth and 
character dates tack la the 17lb 

century. Tbe family-nm bald boasts 
23 lasreAiUy decoraied and well 
equipped bedrooms, an elegant 

restaurant and resideou Inongc. ibe 
Huntos Table Csrvery and BtAra, and 

a public bar. 

THE SPORT & CRAFT MANOR 

Romantic 14th Century 

thatched smugglers inn 
CWcili-AiPS ifcc |-K<uiefqi>c lutwk j 
L>nv»ia lh). « rk «Jfc u| Etneor 
Inard * iaaiar. i«*u«aai -pKulMij; 

ia loul m J game 
Sluwl HaitvnnsiJi! Biiak." »»*ilable. 

HarHrunfdc. Lynmt'ulh. EX.tS bEO 

Tel: 01598 • 753223 

SowthlMtoa. MOe«. EG* JFG 
lUIKM Sian 1 Rune* 

Egoa Hoaoy V, Whd’ Hotel Uafc 

Haters ltdi Ontjry Aimer How. 
hsfrd jndr J «h toafiif bwcnf 
gaxktts. Ua&ti&uCeJ Uexpbm 

EjnaxTenJ'JtrpKtmaqueDno: 
amfimfe Rf fS RMWr nurfy 

SUMMER BRun am- muMe 

01769 573377 

For Brochure 

Tel: 01793 878785 

arttttEP&sp 

Freephone 0500 0S1197 
Cfack onr mfcriic tot oamBaii«| let 

manr efixe http://www fmgdifr out 

at Kavcnsoaeflalc 
Kufcby Stephen. Cmnbrie £627 4NG 

0500 657860 

01271 m 860347 

CORNWALL 
This relaxed hotel has 18 tndiMmUy 

styled bedrooms. McSoded pool, and 
bvcly. terraced Bar Grill. It borders the 

St- Enodoc golf courses and overlooks 

the sn spoilt Camel Estuary. 

T«l:01208 863394 

Within the last 12 months 
1.8 niUaon 

readers took a UK hoBday. 

readere"tooS*§+*§oiidays- 

1J5 niffion 
readers took a weekend 

break ia a IJK hotel. 

Hotel Breaks Features are 
pnbfidied Fortnightly. 

To promote your hotel call 

Paul Howartb 
0171 4811989 
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EXCLUSIVE TIMES OFFER 

UP TO 40% OFF RED SEA 
HOLIDAYS — JUST £299 

PRICES INCLUDE: • Seven nights in a choice of four 
or five-star hotels with breakfast • Return flights 

from Gatwick • Transfers • UK airport taxes Today The Times. with Goldenjoy Holidays, offers readers 3X1 
unbeatable choice of superb holidays to the Red Sea resorts of 
El Sheikh or Hurghada from only £299 per person for seven nights, 

with breakfast, in a choice of six excellent four and five-star resort hotels. 
Each hotel offers superior service with a selection of leisure activities, 
including water sports and evening entertainment. All rooms are air- 
conditioned, have satellite television and private facilities. 

Sharm El Sheikh is close to the southern tip of the Sinai Peninsula ana 
there is a cosmopolitan selection of restaurants. Hurghada. origLnauy a 
fishing village, is now a fast-developing holiday destination. At both resorts 
you will enjoy sun and wonderful coral reefs in temperate, clear wa r' 
fascinating marine life making them popular for scuba diving or snorkelling- 

ACCOMMODATION: . . _ fime« 
Sharm El Sheikh Coral Bay Resort and Casino has three swimming pools, a titness 

centre and private beach with a beautiful coral rest. . , 
Sharm El Sheikh Hilton Fayronz is located on Na'ama Bay and has a pnva 
swimming pool, six restaurants and three bars. . 
Stam H Shdkli Kahramana has a large, landscaped swunmms P°ol ^ 
inni77i and is located close to Na’ama Bay beach. 
Hurghada Hilton Resort is set in Hurghada Bay and has a P1^ 
ma^TTfitness centre, tennis courts, water sports and two —e pock. ^ ^ 

. Hurghada Hilton Plaza has a large pool, excellent fitness &al‘““\a . 
vimr md balcony, private beach and marina, fish resaumm Ja^i 
Hurghada imer-Continental is set in landscaped gardens. all ««»»**“ **** 
and it has an extra-large, lemperarure-rantrolled pool for serious 

departure pates 

m- 
s i-.r 

mmmmm - • ‘>r tv '-v 
V* - . ’ - ’•_ 

'A 

i' 

EXCURSIONS 

Botf, resorts offer sort* of the ^ S££L sod 
Goldenjoy Holidays has negotiated special pneeson palm team 

qualified five-day dive packages (prices ^r ^n,on)‘ 
LmHtvdive PAD1 ope*waier course£180 
Qualified divers five-day dive pack ElM 

Vis-,, ihe 6th-cemurv monsatery ofS, OrirtM'** ££ "dZ String 
most important collections £££X mhave received 
Bush at the foot of Mt Sinai. It is from here Moses is sai 
the Ten Commandments. St Catherine LjO 

5ss. 

1Sa You will stay overnight in Petra on half-board 

SHARM a SHEIKH_Thursdays Nov 5 to 26, Dec 3 to 17, Jan 7 to 28--— 

WIRBHMIK Fridays Nov 6 to 27, Dec 4 to18, Jan8 to 29 — £299- 

nitfft™»yNewYeySpe^ _ 

SHARM B.SHEUQI Dec 24 - £489_pec 31 - £599- 

HBBBHMA .Dec 25 — £449 Jan1-_g59- 

Prices are based on two people 
childran's discount available on request StendarfGolden)ay 
subject to avaBablfity. Travel insurance not included 

dcta|te send coupon to: 

„,v -«* 

\ NAME- 

! address- 

_POSTCODE- 

e based on two people sharinfl boSdnJSwdWoS^spply- L - 
s discount available on request StandaidGoiden(oy Holxlays ^ «fl ^ 4 7QZL Cl#K# 

o aratebiBty. Travel insurance not included RBU IAV UAI IDAYS ON *'VI for booking details call golpenjoy houdays o . 
This holiday is operated by Goldenjoy Leeu,B w“* _ ___—————^ jUMBCm 

IT TC. HOLIDAYS 
activity HOLIDAYS lake district 

ACTIVITY* latmst hott- nTNTNG WITH A PffiFERENCE^ 

rKM=r^s^ss=E 
» ***> -* zmiz 
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34 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE#. 

CALL 0171680 6868* 
FAX: 01714819313 .. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

HOW TO PLACE YOUR OWN ADVERTISEMENT HOW TO RESPOND TO AN ADVERTISEMENT 

0171 481 4000 
For assistance an placing your ad and 

receiving your Rendezvous box number 

Post: Advertise For only £8.23 per line and a single box 

charge of £11.75 (box no. is open 28 days}. Send in your 

wording, including your-name, address, telephone no., credit card 

no., and expiry date to: The Times, Rendezvous, Classified 

Advertising, PO Box 484, 1 Virginia Street. London El 9BL 

Fax: 0171 481 9313 
( send details as Tost* ] 

E-maih lisa Ball@newsint.co.uk 
( send details as "Post* ) 

0897 505 563 
and then follow the 

simple voice instructions. 

{mlk cos* £1.00 par minute JET Premium Rates} at ofi fimas) 

AM advertisers wH now receive postal replies aad' 

All postal replies should be addressed to: 

Box No. c/o The Times, . 
Rendezvous, P.O. Box 3553, 

Virginia Street, London El 9GA. 
» weal response focgty no extra dwy. 

A CROSS THE ROOM fHcra, 
/Vcram. Suffolk. hnll 
StnarkUag Panto*. Cj—tolil 
Hum. 01777 352742 for 

LADIES 
GENTLEMEN 

Acnvav -„ - 
iuutMik»»l man. rearing 

retlretnanv. far W pro/aaricnal 
mnu nod* la ratlin with ddk 

I am Sfl", On. arill 
mraklmnrl atoaoln ft fall of Ufa. 
Iitoon taclita UnrflN. 
coiminfU^ walking. gantaalnft 

Airnntm Alone? lm® wm t» 
more Imaresdog if i#« call 

CanCUHNonon! lamnl taring uc- 
Horn amt minted aortal occasions 
for Bitoalre profrastoasl pronto. 
Pleura caO CMffl Brawn 0171 
351 5535 _ 

WBXtaE, oraacrira, Ofr ft porim 
of famWfMradmu aajt ft 

oceasbwfti 
tbsatxs. UtoJon.EE.goa27S3.ew 

MMam au. N 
n5rer2735reg» 

Mxonarettafl bacaaan CtairilOft Mpgbtk: rctoll adneatad lady 
Bath. S7 yuar old. S'6~ caO. dim, erats pmfsrekmal nfc qJmb 
«B0fty mint naaiai. Ukaa la rotor .virtu as oat and who 

n/a, who 'imjeMntf. 

ARTOTJC almm uacdM 
woman mU 50a tan of Ms da 

BEAUTIFUL Tbol Lsdtos. Colour 
brochure. Slam tatredreriuaa. 

Tab 01689 840 880 (anTttan). 

rivre aaaka ■ aoolmato. A Mg bran 
and Iota of TLC owalla tba OfU 
dap. II yon are au educated. u JMli OB ■■ 
uflcaltH professional. fuaf aad 
nn&tatfj wUb a I ora of tlm am 

BROMLET BeatoySE/SW Loudon 
Dvtfori Gorewad l-nobing 

for foal apodal emwgrf OH 
Cilia ui U» 0161 658 7576 

and Irani and aerioua about 
Hading a long inn reiusu chan 
ptot nagoad to bn 2769 re At 

EU7C Wotts/Lades/Unea/DBibyn. 
AmafOn. monrefttf, «■»*- 

tasftad? Qoaltov local latino 
ro ana toad at Em» Can 0116 
6374104 04 W1 

GBnLBUBI am you fcmdyT Why 
not km a imrtuaakiiisl aad 

I braartfol limfta Indy an > 

anrrauiaiiaur to cook for ft cm 
foe. 1 am 3d. Bid”. tab wMft biro 
ova ft a ftUr affm bnt cmj 
tSm Odaa 12X Fatty ftmftftm 

tatnre- Box a.. NO flag. late 401.1 am piacriril 

ft curing with qwtart™ 
Imkureonit ft an toy HreBm 
tMagn nnek. food. good 
uanuny. HL1U abm. a/a. 

ssssr^sj^ss. 
aUnd do moat a bnoiana 
ftMUge« mas for tototondag i 

V5T emy 
iBttdUattt vtt yn» mottm of 
advatare ft rare for Ufa. <tov to 
ulan an nock as do naentra. kfy 
kanan lacluda narel good 

zresrixrtSzZTSz 

dm.fftETOHTH 
with an Han, tar 

«hb>. I Bkac An 

ft-MH - Cnxtor 

y^ODWWOWR^ 

ylO“. re Joy* B°nd taodi ft wtaaj 

WL-n? ""SriS" 

nadm ftowtre as I alao loan 
float, pata ft coaatryrido. TILTH 

Cnaes an already raaownod 
lor ihair raparb modal avanis. Lrlor ibnr snparti nodal ovum. 

Yon dot not be aware Uni wo ora 
also n ancoacstal asdnsfvo Par- 
soul tatrodacriea Sexriro- Do you 
Ium II alT Great Career? Nice 
Urea’ WcocorT Great friends and 
family - howenar-yoa arc still feel¬ 
ing empty or Utern Is a Marine 
link In your Life? Wc are a dodtaai- 
ed Singles Ono-tn-One latTOdoc- 
lW>n Service. Call us >0 Ond out 
more or lor an apgatatmonu- 0181 
355 4211 ____ 

AnaocnvE. oil. afta. wall- 
groomad. reared tmalaa so Indy. 

invoiced, would Uke to walk down 
Bourbon Siren al lOdnlgbt, bold 

an a beach In ibo ntoonlight. 
Enloya theatre, art, opera, good 
con versa rion ft wlohca to langh 
again gotag into cho sunnat years. 

baaarifnl Bnwsftn lady an a 
paitaar. all agns. EHM anntcA 

famfly-ThUtan 01773 59Q6S3 

uHinuy, high hams or wamea To 
i ba irnimr 1 do aaoma a fair 
I amount of male aitaadoa but I 

pemady more. fUT. Lntwr plaooa 
Bcs rembar 2357 d>St_ 

would hud Hka to St*a nr 
aneottaa to own - tba right and 

l/uflf aalaa |U. 31. 

, psamd Thai Indlaa wtahtaora 
It meat taailmm Call 
Tarry WDlaa on 01763 262134 
ami awo« mater a cup of res and a 

about (ba facts_ 
SATURDAY 

good Ufamyie - and you are fahly Rg^DE^OUS 

f ,S' ,1 -<i 3^ 

my spodkl man. totmana who 
I aanha ma happy ft who wfll 
ko mo wary pooM la b* with, 
i d«art hawa to ba rich. yOo hare 
ho aaay rich, lanw ft phoco 
wswlmMtHftu 

Banding <by> ■ laaflwU - Tmre»_- 
■Wa - aird. W1~~* ■—I—raranf mtl. 

with store. Sooth Warn QCootft 
West teacajBo«Z754 A_ 

PBOMOOOK « 

ey^, aMm amd ray 
f*g, 

LBUMCftaahWiraMa BUtm 
ion at successful * ««*' 
i man localM01264 246588 

GENTLEMEN M2S8 
(oliaK Sadi 

special paason feddaTi Phore 
a^o.Boi2d«4»d._ 

Baaatan lady 68. 6%'. 

aumhor 2701 Oar 

ratuperira ft cultured, doctor, 
fca an sUbssi caring 
Utaranu. 60-70. ton a toarin^ 

lodse rehdmd^- -- 
| with photo la bos 2774 Hate 
GOMBNB gaL 34. hnmmto. 

too rinama. sating Old. 

GUMKXSICR/Worcs Elha For 
fBiUiy prof local tutzodac- 

Uona TreccallOSOO 13-17-13 

A TtRACnW mmUmnaa raqnhwd- 
I l\lor oat quality todlne S Warn 

fcaaplng fh. trerri. aeaks male 
aqntanhmi. In SOX for loan ft 
tangBiat Wont “vk-X Flasan 
i impend |q bos number 27SS Jb m 

COVERT GARDEN Stagier 
Drinks Partins Every Tbura ft 

Sannday Ages 30-50. FT5 Free 
doalaWIM07000 301 SOI 

T EDM/Bradlcad/Harrogaia Elite 
L/Loal introdiictHnis for best- nsl imroductroiis for busl- 

ft prof people 01422 201166 

DUMC. sttmcflsQ, slim 
£s academic, aery flu etagau. 
warm ft perceptive, late 40a. seek* 
amusing, lovtaq male companion. 
5W London. All pboios returned. 
Bos number 2744 6a 

MOTCHMAKBQ Iciemadonal 
Wby wait for love Immediate 

Introductions Fan AIL 2 Norfolk 
Crescent SCarblr Arch, YY2 2DN. 
Tel/Fax 0171 706 3891 

BRISTOL. Bath. Sch Woles. For 
quality, local tatrodoctkiBS cull 
Chris at Elba 0117 973 6663 

NOfmi CAST ganriaanenl For 
bum to lots at sTyitah. 

attractive todies, cafl Coll IuUb/ 
Ian al EUte. Open 7 days 01670 
605123 _ 

CAftBSXXSMRE/Narfolk Elite 
for quality foal Introductions 

IT)Fled U>nwa special With 
Elite Open 7 days Call Jala or Ian 
now 01670 505123 

OICTURE DATING 
L tnemtuetton Bam 

OLUMP PARTNERS National 
rDadog Agency u you ate £ Dating Agency. U yon are 
plump or prefer a plump partner 
ring 01352715909 

nifSSlAN ladles, rnncilir ft 
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Hoddle looks 
for answer 

to his prayers 

■ ■ W..;;-, r^mmg- 

“ i **- vV .-*-•■•? Vw-i 

From Matt Dickinson in Stockholm 

CALM descended on the Eng¬ 
land team yesterday like the 
still before a battle. The stench 
over book revelations was re¬ 
placed, temporarily al least 
by a crisp air of eager expecta¬ 
tion. Glenn Hoddle even got 
around to talking about the 
match. 

More importantly, he talked 
aboutwinning, whteh wasjust 
as wdL If ever an England 
coach needed a victory, it is 
now. Hoddle^ job might not 
be at stake as England begin 
their European championship 
qualifying campaign against 
Sweden. but his credibility 
most certainly is. Three paints 
is a lot topfayfor, butiux com¬ 
pared wife your reputation, 
and Hoddfe’s, thanks to a suc¬ 
cession of self-inflkted disas¬ 
ters, is gravdy damaged. 

He will pray for victory in 
the Rasunda Stadium this 
evening and there are ample 
reasons to believe he may get 
it, even if Tony Adams, who 
did not train yesterday be¬ 
cause of a troublesome ankle, 
fads a fitness test 

The England XI that will 
run out to face a 57,000 crowd 
is a bold and positive one and 
they win be well-prepared. 
Even Adams admitted that 

■ y->.. H 

Hoddle is an excellent tacti¬ 
cian- He is also a remarkably 
lucky coach, given that he has 
a strike force in Alan Shearer 
and Michael Owen that can be 
as potent as any forward pair¬ 
ing in the world. Even Owen’s 
team-males admit to tingles of 

. excitement at the prospect of 
how much havoc he can 
wreak. • 

If there are any worries 
about the 18-year-old, it con¬ 
cerns the claustrophobic atten¬ 
tion that has been turned on 
him here in Stockholm, as if 
he was Take Thai and Fete 
rolled into one. Being pursued 
by a scrum of teenage girls has 
its drawbacks and one fears 
that the minders who were 
needed to ensure that Owen’s 
tracksuirwas not torn from his 
body will become full-time 
companions. 

The Swedish Football Asso¬ 
ciation has been deluged by re¬ 
quests from wannabe ball- 
boys, most of them girts des¬ 
perate for the chance of a 
dose-quarters encounter, and 
adolescent squeals have her¬ 
alded his every arrival at ho¬ 
tels and training grounds. 

When Owen and Shearer 
sat down for a press confer¬ 
ence together, the Newcastle 

Eretand have ncrt beaten Sweden for 30 yearn, since they were World Cup 
winners. TT« countries drew both World Cup quafifiere In 198S09 and In their 

one meeting in the European championship, m 1992. Sweden won 2-1 in 
Solna. The test meeting produced a 3-3 draw in the Utabro International 

tournament at Leeds. Danen Anderton's ettratime m*hj tear saw* Engand. 

||||j p nr o l .f a 
15 6 5 4 27 19 
10 4 3 3 15-10 
5 2 2 1 32 9 

First match: 1923 (Stockholm) Sweden 2 England 4 
Runstwc 1937(SttxkWm) Sweden0 Eng0and4 
Heaviest defeat 1949 (Stockholm) Sweden 3 Engand 1 

TODAY'S PROBABUE TEAMS 
SWEDEN (4-4-2): M Hedman (CWerray City) - P Kaamark (LetcesterOty). 

J BjofMund (Rangers). P Andarsson (Borussra M6nchengadbach). R NBsson 
- _c MmfwT(urilnnfln). f **t°1BlYfa1>< 0rftit'nlni' P7pttertiHV 

J Pettersson (Andedecht). 
ENGLAND D Seaman (Arsenal) - G SouthggtB (Aston Vflta). A Mana 

(Arsenal) w M Keotm (Aiserai). S Carnpt»ll(Tttenham Hrt^Mj-DAndMDn 
r&,H»»nhain Hotsourt. J RedknawflJverpool). P Ince (Liverpool), P Schotes 

M Owen (Liverpool). 

GROUP FTVE FIXTURES 

TAdav Sweden v England. Tomorrow: Bulgaria v Poland. Oct10: Ftodv 
i ;2^h«Sr&Uandv Buterta. Oct 14: Bulgaria v Sweden. Luxembourgy 
^*™***£& TTiqoo-si^JenvLuxembourg.EnglandvPoland.Mar31: 

MmoutivPoland.BtdSuiavEngland-5eptASr*den 

United striker was forced to 
look on with bemusement as 
his young accomplice was 
bombarded with questions, 
while he was almost ignored. 
England will be happy if the 
Sweden defence prove equally 
preoccupied with the Liver¬ 
pool prodigy this evening, be¬ 
cause there are few better than 
Shearer ai exploiting space. 

The Swedish fascination 
with Owen will have turned to 
terror by kick-off time this 
evening, to the extent thal they 
have even allowed the stadium 
grass to lengthen in the hope 
that it slows down his rapier at¬ 
tacks. Some chance. 

With that forward partner¬ 
ship. perhaps it is no wonder 
that Hoddle seems to think he 
can get away with dismissing 
his many critics and he was as 
calm as Lake Brunnsviken yes¬ 
terday as he stood by the 
shore. 

He denied that his love of 
the job had in any way been di¬ 
minished by the recent contro¬ 
versies and died the fact that 
he had asked for talks to ex¬ 
tend his contract as proof. 
“You would be wrong to say 1 
have lost enthusiasm for this 
job." he said. “I have not post¬ 
poned talks with the FA. I 
have actually brought the 
talks forward.” 

It was defeat at the hands of 
the Swedes that earned Gra¬ 
ham Taylor his turnip nick¬ 
name and Hoddle has begun 
to pick up sobriquets of his 
own. One is “chocolate", be¬ 
cause he is so sweet he thinks 
he could eat himself. Those 
more cynical about his spiritu¬ 
al beliefs and faith-healing 
whisper about David Icke, al¬ 
though only when he is out of 
earshot 

The laughing al noddle's ar¬ 
rogance and his quirky beliefs 
grows louder and it will take 
on an increasingly sinister 
edge if early results do not go 
well for him. He has laid him¬ 
self open to all sorts of justifia¬ 
ble critiasm by the publishing 
of his World Cup diary. 

He has every right to be con¬ 
fident about his team, howev¬ 
er, even though there is some 
concern over Paul Scholes’s 
form. From the team that start¬ 
ed against Argentina, Gareth 
Southgate is a dependable re¬ 
placement for the injured 
Gary Neville, while Jamie Red- 

^ m 
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Adams, left and Merson can only stand and watch their teammates train after injuries prevented them taking part Photograph: Owen Humphreys 
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knapp is a more than ade- Nilsson, both of Coventry 
quate stand-in for David Bede- City, and Pontus Kaamark. 
ham. from Leicester City. Their mid- 

The Swedes are no pus ho- field will be controlled by S le¬ 
vers in Stockholm as Eng- fan Schwarz, once of Arsenal, 
land’s record shows. England but this is not a team to fear, 
have not won here since 1937, Soderberg spent most of the 
losing three and drawing press conference yesterday 
three games since. Their hosts poking gentle fun at Eileen 
are rebuilding under new Dreweiy. Hoddle's healing 
coach Tommy Soderberg. how- guru. "It is an interesting idea. 
_ but I am a realist,” he said. “I 

cant see how it would help 
European previews-32 play football. I don't believe it 
CampbdTs torment-32 works, bur maybe I will bring 
Hodgson happy to wail—33 a woman into my squad when 
Spread Eagle-34 we come over to England for 

_____ the return game, if it helps." 
Nilsson added that half the 

ever, and failure to qualify for Swedish squad dismissed the 
the World Cup behind Scot- faith-healing, while the other 
land and Austria hardly half laughed at it 
marks them down as one of Hoddle will know that the 
Europe's football powers. Ken- ridicule can only get worse if 
net Anders son. their most pro- he fails to avoid defeat tonight 
lift: striker, is absent with inju- but this England team should 
ry. be strong enough to win. For 

There will be some familiar Hoddle’s sake, one hopes they 
faces in the team, including do not lose, otherwise his trials 
Magnus Hedman and Roland may be only just beginning. Hoddle credibility at stake 

Reading between the smokescreened lines 
Tall stories are seldom in short 

supply at press conferences 

an plato ' 
want a boo* 

boutbY* Swedish fcripT 
uwrrv_*_——-■ A. moment titular, their eventful history) 

very pleasan heaved a sigh of relief, but re- 
* SSvXd nevertheless, 
press conferentt Evidentfv Adams had in¬ 

side a spMk^lakem Stock aw\n%e when train- 
Mm yesterday. The pfaoe T^ayi He would 

was an ersafc train again before mateh- 
and the press--madelightltil n0liram^“Iniages of ? 

mirrored room —-- wincing Ad- 
were being , P0*** ams filled our fear- 
and respectful as al- fill imaginations, 
ways, dutifully mrf- Without the doughty 
ing the dire new*™ Adams at centre 
Tony Adams’s dicky Hoddle would 
ankle. L---be obliged to adopt 

“Which ankle?" alternative defensive plan. 

:PD0HSW# 

we asked, wm though ofc0uree (it goeswnn- 
ty. ‘The usual one. “No. the we could hardly ex- 
other on^” be saidwrth pecthimtotefluswhantwas. 

fairytale, saying Tiut the Em¬ 
peror is naked!”, a chap from 
the tabloids dazed to imply 
that Hoddle might be lying— 
or as Hoddle prefers to call it 
“smokescreening^. 

“Yes, fan is Adams realty in¬ 
jured?" he asked. ”1 wont 

even bother to answer that" 
Hoddle snapped, and 
changed the subject to the in¬ 
teresting topographical fact 
feat, if England could turn the 
corner, they’d have no moun¬ 
tains ro climb. 

Sorry to go on about a press 
conference. But Hoddle’s af¬ 
fronted reaction to fee ques¬ 
tion was fascinating. The un¬ 
spoken agreement between 
Hoddle and the press, you 
see. is thal we*ve dropped the 
subject of My 1998 World Cup 
Story. Enough's enough. For 
heaven’s sake, fee book has 
been out for two weeks can't a 
chap get on with the rest of his 
life? There's a sloganising job 
to be done in Sweden as we 
kick off for Euro 2000! New 
campaign, new Labour, new 
Britain, hoorah! 

But when HoddJe told us 
about Adams’s mjuy and ex¬ 
pected us to believe it what on 

earth was be thinking of? 
Does he think we’re stupid? 
As a consequence to the admis¬ 
sions in his book, he must 
surely realise feat at exactly 
fee same time as we entertain 
gloomy ideas of poor lame Ad¬ 
ams with his foot in a sling, 
we also picture him pirouet¬ 
ting in perfect health, like a gi¬ 
raffe in a tutu. Or that when 
he says Mason’s thigh is trou¬ 
bling him. we imagine the 
player Cossack-dancing while 
his team-mates dap in a circle 
and play the balalaika. 

In short, we say a collective 
“Hooey”. 1 mean, personally, 
I can never quite forgive Hod- 
dle for fee story last year of 
Beckham’s flu. Remember 
feat? Poor lad was officially 
on all fours wife it, yet he took 
to fee field against Italy in 
Rome equipped wife neither 
tissues nor a Vide inhaler. 

Nobody wants to under¬ 

mine the England coach, but 
it's worth reminding him feat 
he's undermined himself, be-' 
cause, oddly, when he looks in 
a mirror, he sees George 
Washington. Meanwhile, the 
cunning Swedes have evident¬ 
ly read his book and drawn 
their own conclusions. So 
what price the tactical advan¬ 
tage now. exactly? 

In ail probability. Adams re¬ 
ally did incur a twinge in train¬ 
ing, exactly as reported, told 
his tutu remains in its suit¬ 
case. But if he plays today, 
and runs like a cheetah. Ill 
venture to say feat Hoddle 
won’t get fee benefit of the 
doubt from many England 
fans, or indeed anyone else. 
‘Thankfully, Adams recov¬ 
ered in time!” will ring a bit 
hollow. I feel. "Yeah, yeah.” 
well say, pulling faces. “Yeah, 
yeah. Dicky ankle. Yeah, 
yeah." 

mn»OS!5Dn(p' 
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Henman’s 
gritty win 
opens up 

bright path 
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

IN NEW YORK 

TIM HENMAN took hold of aeon- 
test that briefly threatened to slip 
frxsm his grasp when he downed Fe¬ 
lix Mantilla, of Spain. In four com¬ 
pelling sets at Rushing Meadows 
yesterday. It was a measured per¬ 
formance from the Briton, who 
thus joins Greg Rusedski in the 
third round of the US Open. 

Henman needed to assert him¬ 
self alter dropping the second set in 
frustrating circumstances. His 
whirlwind start left Mantilla hap¬ 
lessly disorientated, some deep vol¬ 
leys and powerful overheads secur¬ 
ing the opening set as the Spaniard 
tow momentary leave of his sens¬ 
es. 

Mantilla regularly directed his 
service at Henman's potent fore¬ 
hand and paid a heavy price. It was 
only when he targeted Henman’s 
backhand that he brought a sem¬ 
blance of parity to the contest- Yet 
Henman always appeared in con¬ 
trol, attacking Mantilla at every op¬ 
portunity, rushing his opponent. 

Results— 

who has a sweeping swing to his 
groundstrokes. into several errors. 

This match always had the mak¬ 
ings of a demanding examination 
for Henman, world-ranked No 13 
and seeded No 13 here. Although 
Mantilla excels mainly on day, he 
ranks just five places below Hen¬ 
man and arrival here fortified by 
the best hard-court form of his ca¬ 
reer. Henman’s game plan was fur¬ 
ther complicated by an unfortunate 
and unnecessary delay when he 
served to take the second set into a 
lie-break. 

A huge influx of spectators, who 
found no seats in the vicinity forced 
Henman, who stood poised on die 
baseline, to wait before resuming 
fits service.. It prompted Henman 
into a rare flash of anger when he 
CDmplained to the umpire about the 
.tourt ushers. “Tell them to do their 
job," shouted Henman at one 

changeover. The umpire duly did 
so, but the bedlam clearly affected 
Henman. Until then he had denied 
the Spaniard any semblance of a 
chance. This time, however, his 
best serves deserted him and Man¬ 
tilla. manaded for so long, finally 
broke free to level die match. The 
dogfight Henman had avoided in 
similar circumstances against Scott 
Draper two days earlier was now 
upon him. 

7b his credit; Henman respond¬ 
ed with gusto in the third set. He 
broke Mantilla for a 2-1 lead, but 
the Spaniard responded in kind to 
herald a topsy-turvy passage but 
what Mantilla drove a backhand 
wide, and offered Henman the 
chance to serve out the set at 6-5, be 
duly obliged. 

The breakthrough achieved, Hen¬ 
man pressed ahead to complete a 
triumph forged from the merits of 
application and oonoentration. If 
some of his raw brilliance was thus 
diluted, the result yielded hand¬ 
some compensation. He prevailed 
6-3.5-7.7-5,64 in two hours 37 min¬ 
utes. 

Henman will next play the win¬ 
ner of a match between two qualifi¬ 
ers — Michael Kohlmann. from 
Germany, and Arnaud Di Bas¬ 
eplate. of France. Either is the sort 
erf name that might cause Henman 
to dwell on his frail record against 
lesser opponents. It will be a test of 
his new-found maturity, albeit one 
which he must be expected to pass. 
On paper, die only man standing 
between him and a quarter-final 
place is Mark Phflippoussis, the 
big-serving Australian. 

With Henman safely through to 
the third round, the emphasis to¬ 
day switches to Rusedski, who fac¬ 
es another daunting hurdle in the 
shape of Jan S feme rink. The Dutch¬ 
man, world ranked No 21, has an 
excellent record against the British 
No 1 — particularly on the hard- 
court surface in use at this venue. 

The two have locked horns four 
times on hard courts, once indoors, 
and Siemerink has triumphed in 

Henman was swift to regain his lost composure during his four-set victory over Mantilla yesterday 

three of their encounters- Like 
Rusedski, Siemerink excels at the 
serve-and-volley game, and like 
Rusedski, Siemerink {days left- 
handed. With tiw net certain to be 
tiie battleground, opportunities to 
break will be few and far between, 
as Siemerink acknowledged yester¬ 
day. 

There are going to be a kjt of serv¬ 
ice games where I wont have a 
chance at aD." he said. ‘There will 
be perhaps one or two important 
points during the match and you 
have to be ready for them. You 
cant get frustrated; you have to con¬ 
centrate for the whole match.” 

Rusedski's gruelling progress 
over the first two rounds can be in¬ 
terpreted in two ways. The physical 
toll may leave him vulnerable but 
the fact that he saved match points 
in both matches may liberate bis 
spirit 

Rusedski, seeded No 6, won’t ac¬ 

knowledge the point but he has 
been under intense pressure since 
he arrived here last weekend. An 
early exit would have had wreaked 
havoc on his world ranking. That 
he wavered on the edge and hauled 
himself back should nave a positive 
influence. 

Some attractive scheduling on 
Thursday night ensured that this 
raucous New York crowd was en¬ 
tertained to its lilting. Anna 
Koumikova. the Russian with star¬ 
dust in her eyes, allowed the gallery 
to indulge in her perceived beauty. 
Although Koumikova, 17, thrives 
on cat-whistles, her 6-3. 64 victory 
over Radka Babkova, of tiie Czech 
Republic, underlined that she re¬ 
mains short of match practice. 

The thumb badly sprained on the 
eve of Wimbledon is responsible for 
that Koumikova has since played 
just one tournament It showed in 
the way her usually immaculate 
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The noise, the 
people and 

the fried onions 
Alix Ramsay says Hushing Meadows provides ; 

an experience unique among grand slam venues 

groundstrokes sometimes lost their 
accuracy. Still, Bobrova's limited 
ambition ensured that Koumikova, 
seeded No IS, advanced to a fourth- 
round match encounter with Silvia 
Farina, of Italy. 

After the beauty came the beast 
Koumikova was followed out by 
Goran Ivanisevic, the Croat whose 
temperament is wholly at odds 
with this city's heartbeat He was 
up against the all-American Todd 
Martin but tiie crowd tested him 
more than his opponent With his 
wild eyes admonishing those noisi¬ 
ly willing Martin forward, Ivanise¬ 
vic’S mood would have darkened 
like the skies overhead had he 
dropped the second-set tiebreak. In¬ 
stead he squared the match before 
taking control to prevail 1-6, 7-6, 
7-5. 6-3. As Rusedski, a potential 
quarter-final opponent will be ao- 
cutely aware, Ivanisevic remains 
very much alive. 

YOU have all heard it “La¬ 
dies and gentlemen, quiet 
please”. And then a bush 

falls over Centre Court a hush in 
which you could hear a Tanking 
(hop. But 13,500 people concentrat¬ 
ing solely on the tennis is some¬ 
thing you never get at Flushing 
Meadows. 

This is the grand-slam tourna¬ 
ment most people love to hate: Set 
in the less than scenic surround¬ 
ings of Queens — local landmarks 
include the Van Dyk Freeway, La 
Guardia airport and Shea Stadi¬ 
um — Flushing Meadows is a vast 
and sprawling complex of concrete 
and noise. These days the depar¬ 
tures from La Guardia are rerout¬ 
ed during the Open but the ab¬ 
sence of screaming jet engines is 
more titan made up for by the con¬ 
stant babble of the spectators. 

AH human life is here and every¬ 
one seems to be eating. In New 
York, life is what happens between 
mouthfuls. As the players sweat in 
the heat and humidity, the specta¬ 
tors are contemplating their next 
snack. Quite often, they are walk¬ 
ing towards it, even as the rallies 
are going on. The prefoumament 
publicity made much of the fad 
that the Tex-Mex concession was 
back, which was obviously as im¬ 
portant as the appearance of Pete 
Sampras and Martina Hingis. 

This tournament is supposed to 
be a sdkrul with 27,000 flocking in 
for tiie two sessions each day. 
Quite where they go once through 
the turnstiles is a mystery — not 
many of them seem to be watching 
the matches. During the day the 
new Arthur Ashe Stadium (capaci¬ 
ty 22500) only ever has a sprin¬ 
kling of spectators and, unless an 
American is in trouble, the outside 
courts are easy to reach. The food- 
court. on the other hand, is a hive 
of activity. 

Those who do make it to the 
matches are a restless bunch. 
Brought up on televised sport 
where the action takes seconds and 
the commercials go on for ever, tiie 
New Yorkers have a short atten¬ 
tion span. The concept of waiting 
for a break in play before walking 
slowly to their seals is beyond 
them and the stands are a constant 
sea of movement And should the 
urge to eat come upon them, they 
are off again. 

Not that food is ever too far 
away. Court Three, which is sup¬ 

posed to resemble the old No l 
Court at Wimbledon, incorporates 
a restaurant and often the-smoke,, 
from a hundred grilling steaks bfl--" 
lows across the stadium- Wherever 
you go theddicate aroma of frying 
onions hangs in the air. 

But tins is tiie new, improved- 
Flushing Meadows. Regular visi-' 
tors tell tales of the bad old days— 
the dead rats beside the practice 
courts, punch-ups between tbe se¬ 
curity guards, sted girders break¬ 
ing through tbe surface on the out-. 
side courts where the land, had not 
been deared properly. 

Now the players just have to coif 
tend with the crowd. The evening 
punters are a lively bunch. Fuelled 
up by several botttes of what made 
Milwaukee famous, they regard 
tennis as a blood sport “You have.. 
to prove to them you are worth 
cheering for." the rather too nice 
Lindsay Davenport sighed 

Some. like Andre Agassi thrive 
on die atmosphere in a perverse- 
sort of way. There are not too 
many places where you step on L 
court and people are telling you to 
go get a job, you bum” be said. “1 - 
know what a fighter goes through 
when he’s making tbe long wafle to 
the ring. The crowds line your way 
and the security guards keep their 
hands from reaching in. The limits 
are on, the game fiace is on — it's 
quite a feeling." Tennis players, like journal¬ 

ists. have turned complain-; 
mg into an art form, but, 

here it is almost possible to feel 
sympathy for them. The food is no¬ 
toriously bad while the transport: 
service is famously erratic. “Every 
meal is special," Andrei Medvedev 
said. “You never know what to ex- ■' 
pecL You just eat and hope every- ‘ 
thing will be OK." 

Most players find Flushing - 
Meadows hard going and only the 
battle-hardened, like Jeff Tarango, 
enjoy it T love it when they boo 
me. it fires me up." he said, “i 
played some of xny best tennis in 
college when they were throwing 
beer. To me, it’s exciting." 

And yet the US Open has its own 
charm. Once you' accept that it is 
loud, brash and chaotic everything 
becomes easier. Wimbledon is a 
world away and quiet is for wimps. , 
“Ladies and gentlemen, the play¬ 
ers are ready"—so hold the onions 
and pass the mayo. 
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LEGAL & GENERAL-FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN 

life 
Here’s a low-cost alternative. , * 

Introducing low-cost term 

assurance from Legal & General. 

Wouldn’t It make sense to pay for life 

assurance only when you really need it? 

When your children are growing up, for 

example. Now’ you can, with the 

Legal & General Family Protection Plan. 

For just 20p‘ a day (subject to 

individual details), the lump sum is paid 

should you die during tbe term of 

the policy. For that premium. 

mm. 

a non-smoking man aged 30 could get 

£53,200 of cover for 15 years. 

But the real advantage is you choose the 

term of the policy and the amount of cover 

you require or the monthly contribution 

that suits you. 

So if you’d prefer life assurance that isn’t 

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 66 66 

or send for your personal, no-obligation 

quote today. 

-Equivalent to JUi.OB a munth. 

Minimum premium uf iS.oil per mmuh equates IO I7p a day. Pull written details amiable on roquca- Nun and then. « mat id! you ohnul other products 
rw sen too afford fty die Legal A General Cimup uf crrmpuoJes tint wMine nay be «rf interest in you It jim would prefer not fa receive dib cart-fuff) 
.selected intormadon. pte»c del, the box m the coupon. Legal & Oenend Direct Limited h a representative unlv of the Legal & General marketing group, 
members of which are regulated by ihcPetwrul Investment Authority and IMRO for the purposes of recommending, advising on and selling life 
xAurancc and investment products bearing Legal & General's name. Legal & General Direct Limited, rcgjsrciuj m England No £702080. RegrtfcroJ Office: 
Temple Court. 11 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4N 4TP. 
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instant quote 
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Nicholson up 
to second after 
passing his test 

By Jenny MacArthur 

A SUPERBLY ridden lest 
from Andrew Nicholson, of 
New Zealand, on Jane Tolley’s 
\l-year-old Merillion moved 
him into second place — be¬ 
hind the overnight leader. Pad¬ 
dy Muir, and Archie Brown - 
at the end of a competitive sec¬ 
ond day of dressage at the 
Burghley Pedigree Chum 
Horse Trials yesterday. 

But Nicholson, the winner 
in 1995 on Buckley Province, 
knows there is little margin for 
error among the leaders as the 
competition moves on to the 
speed and endurance phase to¬ 
day, when Mark Phillips’s for¬ 
midable 35-fence cross country 
course will lake centre stage. 

Stark: relaxed ride 

lan Stark, of Britain, on The 
Moose. Lady Harrington’s 
mighty gelding - a horse that 
has improved almost beyond 
recognition since Badminton 
in May - is third. 0.4 of a point 
behind Nicholson, after alight 
and relaxed test. 

Blyth Tait, the Olympic 
champion, who was so dis¬ 
gruntled with his dressage 
mark on Thursday that he 
threatened to withdraw his 
first horse. Chesterfield, if he 
was not in the top 15 at the end 
of the dressage, has moved 
into fifth place with his second 
horse, Aspyrmg. Chesterfield, 
the pre-event favourite, has 
dropped to joint-twelfth place - 
and wilL compete today. Mark 
Todd completed the star-stud¬ 

ded line-up at the top of the 
65-strong field when he moved 
into sixth position with Stun¬ 
ning, his Bramham runner- 
up. Less than five marks sepa¬ 
rate these six. 

Nicholson, who took over 
Merillion from Matt Ryan, the 
Australian 1992 Olympic 
champion. 15 months ago is 
cautiously optimistic after fin¬ 
ishing fourth at Punches town 
in May. “He's improved each 
time I’ve ridden him but he's u 
very aggressive jumper -1 just 
hope the sire of the fences here 
will back him off." 

TaiL who lost valuable 
marks yesterday with two 
poor flying changes, expressed 
the same wish Tor Aspyrmg. 
"If these fences don’t back him 
off l don’t know what will," he 
said. The 13-year-old gelding 
has won three three-star 
events and finished ninth at 
Badminton in May. 

Stark appeared the most con¬ 
fident of the leaders. The 
Moose achieved his carccr- 
besi performance last month 
at the Scottish championships 
at Thirlestane, finishing 
twelfth. 

Todd was relieved with his 
mark yesterday. "It wasn't as 
good a test as he did at Bram¬ 
ham.’’ he said, “probably be¬ 
cause there was more atmos¬ 
phere here.” Stunning is anoth¬ 
er newcomer to this level but 
underlined his ability both at 
Bramham and at Punches- 
town last year where he was 
sixth. “He has a problem with 
crowds -1 just hope he doesn't 
get distracted tomorrow,” 
Todd said. 

Kristina Gifford’s bad luck 
continues. On Thursday she 
withdrew from the team for 
the World Championships 
next month after General 
Jock, her horse, was operated 
on for colic. Yesterday Harbin¬ 
ger, her 13-year-ola former 
racehorse, was annoyed by 
flies and refused to cooperate. 
They Ire joint-54th.. 

Simon Barnes, page 4! 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Gloucestershire want 
Walsh to carry on 
■ CRICKET: Gloucestershire have offered a new two-year con¬ 
tract to Courtney Walsh but the fast bowler, 35, will have to 
declare himself unavailable for the West Indies World Cup 
squad next year if he accepts the deal. Walsh, whose 
Gloucestershire career began in 1984, has taken 89 wickets this 
season. Tony Wright, a former captain, who is retiring, is to 
join the coaching staff. 

Glenn McGrath, Australia's leading last bowler, broke down 
in a practioe match in Brisbane yesterday and has withdrawn 
from tiie squad for the Commonwealth Games. McGrath, who 
strained a groin muscle, will be replaced by Andrew BicheL of 
Queensland. 

Bayle takes command 
■ MOTORCYCLING: Jean Michael Bayle of France, was nearly 
four tenths of a second faster than Alex Barros. of Brazil 
and grabbed (he provisional pole with his Yamaha yesterday : 
for the Grand Prix of Imola. Bayle took the 500cc pole with a 
lap of I min 49J45sec on the 3.04-mite Enzo and Dino Ferrari 
Antodrome circuit. In the 250cc division, Tetsuya Harada, of : 
Japan, was nearly a full second faster than Loris Capftrosst, V 
of Italy, and took tiie early spot oat front with a time of Imin 
53-560sec. in the !25cc class, pole went to Marco M eland rvof' 
Italy, riding for Honda. 

Award for Flintoff 
■ cricket: Andrew Flintoff, of Lancashire, has won die Cricket 
Writers' Club’s young-player-of-the-ycar award. The 
20-year-old all-rounder was one oF nine nominations but won - 
by an overwhelming margin. Flintoff, who played twice for - 
England against South Africa during the summer and will y, 
tour with the A team this winter, was unable to be present at • 
the dub’s annual dinner in London last night to receive his ' ’ 
trophy because of the NatWest Trophy final today. Steve 
Harmiscm. the Durham fast bowler, and Owais Shah, the • ” 
Middlesex batsman, were joint runners-up. 7 - ' 

Ill Radcliffe withdraws 
* ATHLETICS: Paula Radcliffe. one of England’S 
Commonwealth Games gold medal hopefuls, hag withdrawn: 
because of illness. Radcliffe. 24. from Loughborough,-was 
due to compete in the 5,000 metres in Koala Lumpur, but 
contracted a virus that has left her unable to train or 
compete at the highest level. The symptoms became apparent' ' 
when the world cross country silver medal-winner and 1996 
Olympic Gaines finalist returned from the recent r.«mww>an 
championships in Budapest 

On the road again 
■ cycling: The quartet of Jon Clay. Rob Hayles, Matthew . 
Illingworth and Colin Sturgess. responsible for a new British , 
4.000 metres pursuit record time of 4min 06J60sec in tbe 
world track championships Iost week, are taking to the road 
tomorrow to compete in the Brian Rourke Grand Prix over a 
104-mife course near stone, Staffordshire. The race is the '. 
penultimate event in the season-long Premier calendar*. - - ■'*. 

by toeirTeam Brite colleague, Chris " 
Newton, a member of England’s Commonwealth Games 'team-- 
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PAUL CPU SANS 

‘I just cried my 
eyes out. I was 

brilliant in 
training, I had 

been told’ 
In a devastating account Gary and Phil Neville recall 

the traumatic day when Glenn Hoddle revealed 
who he was leaving out of his final World Cup squad 

Thursday May 28 
PHIL: Glenn Hoddle called a 
meeting before training and 
announced the team for tomor¬ 
row's game (against Belgium). 
1 was relieved to be in it. This 
would be my chance to shine. 

John Gorman took me to 
one side in training and 
dropped a big hint that I was 
in the squad. “Philip, look, me 
in the eye." he said. “You have 
not got anything to worry 
about concerning the squad. 
You can play in any position, 
so just enjoy these next few 
days." 
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Friday May 29 
PHtti What a time to play bad¬ 
ly! 1 have never felt so bad on a 
football pitch in my 
life. 1 couldn’t move 
my legs. The fact 
that 1 hadn’t played 
for a month didn’t 
help. I would go so 
far as to say it’s the 
worst game I’ve ever 
played. 

My heart sank 
when Glenn Hoddle 
took me off. at half- 
time. All through the 
second half 1 re¬ 
played my perform¬ 
ance over and oyer. 
in my head, reviving 
how bad it was. 

My only consola¬ 
tion is that I’m sure 
Glenn Hoddle isn’t 
going to decide about me on 
the evidence of 45 minutes. We 
are due to be told who’s in the 
squad on Sunday night, irs go¬ 
ing to be a horrible twoday 
wait 

Sunday May 31 
PHIL: 1 woke up with a sick 
feeling in my stomach.-which 
stayed with me all day. At 
breakfast we were each told 
the time of our appointments 
with Glenn Hoddle to hear 
our fates. There were five- 
minute gaps between each 
player’s meeting; 1 was down 
for 435pm. . 
GARY; David Seaman was the 
first man in at 4.15, Darren 
was second- They set off while 
we were still eating. I was 
third on the list, so 1 wandered 

down with lan Walker a few 
minutes later. When we got 
there. David Seaman was still 
in with Glenn. John Gorman 
and Peter Taylor were in the 
room next door with the door 
open. They were there to com¬ 
fort those who donl make the 
CUL 

“Bad news, eh?" 1 joked 
when David came ouL He 
smiled and punched me play¬ 
fully. 

Then Darren went in and he 
was with Glenn for about ten 
minutes. Even though Darren 
was widely regarded as a bor¬ 
derline case. I always felt he 

' was a certainty if he could 
prove his fitness. When Dar¬ 
ren reappeared, 1 made a 

■- ■ * ^ 
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61 have never 
felt so bad on 

a football 
pitch. But I 
didn’t think 

Hoddle would 
decide on the 

basis of 45 
minutes 9 

thumbs-up sign. 
“Yeah," he said. 
“Well done." 1 told him, and 

shook his hand 
Even though 1 was confi¬ 

dent, I still fdt a pang of 
nerves as 1 walked into the 
Boss's room. 

This is one of the easy 
‘ ones," Glenn said. “You’re ob¬ 

viously in, have a seat." 
Straightaway, l was relaxed 

“You’ve done well," he con¬ 
tinued. “You play in that right- 

Immediately. it hit me: Phil 
was not in the squad. 1 
thought, there’s no way he’d 
ask me to play at right wing 
back if Phil was in the squad. 
Phil’s been chosen ahead of 
me in that position and he’s 
better than me in that role. 

Glenn continued talking, 
but for a while 1 couldn't con¬ 
centrate on what he was say¬ 
ing. Eventually 1 snapped out 
of it 

When 1 came out. Ian Walk¬ 
er congratulated me as he 
went in. 

Phil was the only person left 
in die corridor. “Did he say 
anything to you?" he asked. 

“No," 1 said, i could see if 
Phil's eyes that he was really 

nervous, but I 
' couldn’t tell him my 

ipvpr because 1 
lv- v va didn’t know for sure 
H OTl that he wasn’t in. U. UII , had fte gfth 

ajl appointment after 
Seaman, Anderton, 

I it I Gary and lan Walk- 
_ 1 er.l walked to Glenn 
link Hoddle’s room on 

- , the third floor with fOUld my heart bating re¬ 
ally hard then wait- 

1 the ed outside his door 
. with Gary and lan 
; 45 Walker. 

* When Gary came 
IS 7 out and told me he 

' was in, as soon as I 
" saw his eyes I knew I 

wasn’t. He should have been 
thrilled to be going to the 
World Cup. but instead he 
looked as if he was going to 
cry. He didn’t stop to talk, but 
went straight back to his 
room. 1 was distraught but I 
tried to compose myself. 

A few minutes later, Glenn 
Hoddle showed lan Walker 
out saying. ‘Thereil be plenty 
of World Cups. Keep your 
chin up son." lan went 
straight into John Gorman’s 

^^^SSSSS^^^^^^S^SaWetHWtStorantaTd rave but it was h 

r the World Cup, he ESHSS 

f2St 
mldnl look at him. I stared afterhis ntcedng. and from GfenMiodde ^g. i didn't want to hang 

tSHITwL 
mi at Toumoi last year, but say arythingbut ^ave each W0^ al|,said>-who-she the moment 1 had jo say good- 
mi haven’t taken the chances other a big hug.totiiwith MW ^ bye to Phil and Nicky. 1 
ve given you since." he ex- ^Phil'tuSd round and said. c6uldnt handle it anymore 
lained. “Constantly switch- ally such a tough lad. but even itu' "^T^inchdiffe." and broke down, 
ig positions at United hasn't ^showed his anooww^ j t^ld PhiMti go next door After Phil had gone. 1[went 
elped your cause either. Ind and ring Dad. When 1 got to Scholesy’s room and Teddy 
“Would you like to say any- went back to my room and and^nng ^ down for a 

ting?" he asked. rang my Dad immediately to bellevr it, chaL 1 don't think anybody 
But I was speechless. Even if Phil?" hp could believe the squad. Not 

had wanted to say something ‘What about Phil, he ---—- that we disagreed with it we 
wouldn’t have been able to. I asked- , coiH I were just in a state of shock. 

tinued.“You play in that right- straight mio jodh 

sided centre bade role, and we room next door for a dial, witn- 
know you can also play as out looking at me. . 

: „ J . , n . «_i. r_. riMA mIW ttu> in tn his iuivvt -- r 

right back in a flat back four. 
I’m going to.go with three at 
the back with two wing-backs, 
so if we come up against a 
team with a flying left winger, 
you may have to play right 
wing back . - .** 

Glenn called me in to his 
room. He had two chairs fac¬ 
ing each other by the window 
and 1 sat down opposite him. 
My heart was thumping and 
my palms were all sweaty. 

Yin sorry. I’m not taking 

you to' the World Cup." he 
said- 

My head just dropped and 
my eyes filled up with tears. 1 
couldn’t look at him. I stared 
at the floor as he told me why l 

wasn’t going. 
“I was really pleased with 

you at Toumoi last year, but 
you haven’t taken the chances 
I’ve given you since." he ex¬ 
plained. “Constantly switch¬ 
ing positions at United hasn't 
helped your cause either. 

“Would you like to say any¬ 
thing?" he asked. 

But 1 was speechless. Even if 
I had wanted to say something 
I wouldn’t have been able to. 1 
just stood up and shook my 
head. I shook his hand and left 
without saying a word. I want¬ 
ed to rant and rave, but that 
would have been pointless, it 
was better to show a bit of dig¬ 

nity. 
John Gorman was waiting 

for me outside when I left “Do 
you want to speak to me. 
Philip?” he said, but I just ig¬ 
nored him and walked past 
As I went down the corridor 1 
heard him say something 
about it probably not being the 
best time. ! was so upset 1 
didn’t want to speak to any¬ 
body at that moment 

Bade in my room l just cried 
my eyes out. Within seconds 
Gary knocked on my door. I 
can’t remember the last time 1 
cried and normally l would 
have felt embarrassed in front 
of Gary, but he just put his 
arm around me and said all 
the right things. 

1 phoned ray Dad and my 

girlfriend, while Gary kept 
coming in and out of my room 
with updates on the squad. 
Nicky Butt came to my room 
after his meeting, and from 
the look on his face when l 
opened the door 1 knew he had 
been left out as well. We didn’t 
say anything, but gave each 
other a big hug. both with 
tears in our eyes. Nicky’s usu¬ 
ally such a tough lad, but even 
he showed his emotions. 
GARY: After my meeting, I 
went back to my room and 
rang my Dad immediately to 
tell him I was in. 

“What about Phiir he 
asked- 

“I’m really nervous. Dad. 1 
replied. Dad later told me it 
was the first time I’d ever 
sounded doubtful about Phil’s 
chances. He’d been nervous 
about Phil getting in for a 
while, and after he’d spoken to 
me he didn’t have a good feel¬ 
ing at all. 

Next 1 rang up my gin- 
friend. “I’ve not told my Dad 
yet because I don’t know for 
sure," i told her, “but I don’t 
think Phil’s going to be in." I 
was still on the phone to Han¬ 
nah when 1 heard Phil’s door 
slam. I told Hannah I had to 

^°When l walked to Phil’s 
room, he’d broken down and 
the worst few hours of my ca¬ 
reer followed. To be chosen to 
play in the World Cup should 
be the greatest thrill of any 
player’s career, but at that 
point I didn't feel any excite¬ 
ment whatsoever.. 

Phil was inconsolable. He 

was sitting on the bed in tears. 
I just said. “I can't believe it", 
and put my arm round him. 
Even though my meeting with 
Glenn Hoddle had made me 
fear the worst, I still couldn’t 
take it in. We sat there for a 
few minutes without saying a 
word. 

Eventually 1 said, "Who’s he 
taking, then?" 

Phil turned round and said. 
“It must be Andy Hinchdiffe," 

I told Phil I'd go next door 
and ring Dad. When 1 got 
through. Dad was broken¬ 
hearted. he couldn’t believe it, 

6 Hoddle said I 
had lost form at 
the wrong time. 
I knew I’d been 
playing well’ 

especial iy after John Gorman 
had told Phil he had nothing 
to worry about 

It was back in my room that 
1 discovered the news about 
Paul Gascoigne, whose room 
was next door to mine. I was 
sitting there upset about Phil 
when 1 heard shouting in the 
corridor. I went outside to find 
out what was going on and 
somebody told me that Gazza 
had been left out I just could 
nor believe it I’d never once 
doubted that Gazza would 
make the final squad. 

Momfcry June 1 
PHIL: 1 am still really upset. I 
still don’t know why I’m not in 
the squad. John Gorman had 
told me all week I’d been train¬ 
ing brilliantly. 1 listened to 
Glenn Hoddle’s press confer¬ 
ence in Spain for some clues 
but it made me even more con¬ 
fused. He said I had lost form 
at the wrong time. 

It saddened me that this was 
the reason given; I thought my 
form for United and England 
had been good. 1 played in 
many positions for United last 
season but for England l 
played in my more accus¬ 
tomed wing-back position 
against Moldova, Cameroon. 
Chile and for 20 minutes 
against Saudi Arabia before 
that nightmare game against 
Belgium. 

I really feel 1 did nothing to 
harm my chances. 1 proved 

better to show some dignity* 

myself-in Le Toumoi against It¬ 
aly, Brazil and France. 
GARY: 1 woke up and went 
down io my own room to show¬ 
er and change into my kit, 
even though 1 didn’t feel like 
training. As I left, Glenn Hod¬ 
dle walked past 

1 . "Gary." he said. "1 know it 
• was a massive disappoint- 
1 ment for you yesterday. It's 
: something l didn’t enjoy do¬ 

ing. You've got to make sure 
t that you get yourself right 
y now. that you don’t let it affect 
a you." 
v ' “Right.” I replied. I've al¬ 
ii ways said that when it comes 
t to football the fact that Phil 

and I are brothers must not 
come into it But ai this mo¬ 
ment it's exceptionally difficult 

1 to separate football and fami- 

3 11 On the wav ro breakfast 1 
> knocked on Scholesy’s door 
io and then John Gorman came 
r- past. He called me to one side. 
;s "I’m absolutely devastated.” 
n- he said, and could see on his 
m face that he was. 

“So am I. John," 1 replied, 
is “Phil was told he had no wor- 
ly ties.” 
id “I know.” John said. He 
in w-as in, Gary." 
si The Boss must have made 

I his mind up after the first half 
is- against Belgium. TTiere is no 
>n case for questioning Glenn 
n, Hoddle's choice, though. To 
es my mind, Phil is ihe best full 
re back in Britain along with 
ist Denis Irwin, and he would be 

in my 22 every time but j*m 
to not burdened with these diffi- 
ed cult decisions. 

Stag ^ «ny. irn not taking «i-«« ^ ~ ” 1^ * 11 

Becks and the whopping phone bill 
__———— nouncing their engagement this afternoon, if the} 

", I.V * *■ 

Deserved: Victoria Adams 
SidBeckham "“raEed 

Swday October 5 

The England squad gathers for the World Cup quali¬ 
fier against Italy. 
GARY: The FA has put me in the same room for the 
oast two and a half years as I’m superstitious. I used 

“h^I^idl'uitemy’eSiy Silers. 

Som with him in Georgia for a 
u/eeks inter, I picked up my wage slip at toe dub. It 
, . cmvi deduction under “FA telephone bill , 
5^l2SrtS3S|i« so I phoned the FA to 

“^nS'room telephone bill for the two of you for 
nS " they said. There's nothing I 
rtte-1 told ItajTrt 

will you put me in a room on my ^ 
God knows where he was nngmgthal week The HSSiSSSy 

it but since then my England stays have been a lot 
cheaper and I’ve had my full nine hours. 

DAVID BECKHAM 

shopping in Mandiesler-with 
David Beckham. He tried to persuade me to buy a 
£8300 Rolex watch. No chance — I’ve nevtr )^"a 
watch in my life. We spend our money on different 
things. He said 1 should live a little! 

gtmtfny jbiBPBiy 26 
Before we went out on to the training pitch. Becks 
told me that yesterday he asked Victoria fo rnarry 
him. He showed me the ring, which looks very im¬ 
pressive. He asked me to be best man. wiudi of 
course 1 agreed to straightaway. I remember watch¬ 
ing Victoria on Top ofthePops when wewereaw^ 
with England. Becks turned to me and said, l have 
to be with her!" Now. just eighteen months later, they 
are getting married. Victoria is lovely and m weti^suit¬ 
ed for Bedes; it’s been difficult for them, whai all 
the media attention and being apart for sum long 
periods, so they deserve this happiness 

Becks and Victoria were all over the news after an¬ 

nouncing their engagement this ^emoo£J* 
hadn't given a press call there would have been pho¬ 
tographers camped outside David’s house for days, 
thought the two of them handled it perfectly. 

Monday Janwy 26 
All ihe lads shook Becks’s hand. Apparently, as best 
man I’m organising the stag night lads said 
they expect me to book the snooker dub in Bmy and 
that they’ll not bother coming. Then they took betson 
how long it would be before people feU asleep during 

™Th<MTianager wasn’t in today, but he's always hap- 
nv when his players settle down. I remember wnen i 
first came into the squad he was always coming m 
and saying to certain players. “When are you going to 
get married?" He believes that it gives a player more 

stability. 

□ Extracted from For Club and Country: the Hunt 
for European and World Cup Glory. ^ Cary and 
Phil Neville with Sam Pilger andJustyn Barnes 
(Manchester United Books, £14.99). To reserve a copy 
phone 01903 736736 (ref: Nevl). 
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Wales prepare to face Zoff s revolution 
By Rob Hughes 

THE Italy squad now occupy¬ 
ing 65 rooms of a hotel hidden 
away at Ewloe in North Wales 
ordered blackout curtains to 
prepare the players of Dino 
ZofPs rival uzioni for their 
opening European champion¬ 
ship qualifying match against 
Wales at Anfieid tonight 

Bobby Gould, the Wales 
manager, hopes to plot a 
surprise, maybe a tactical new 
role involving Ryan Giggs, 
that would give Zoff sleepless 
nights for months into his 

FIXTURES: Today: '/totes v Holy. Belarus v 
Dcnmert. Oct 10: Italy v SwnzariarKl, 
Denmark v Wales Oct 14: Wales vBMaros. 
Switzerland v Denmart. Mar 27, 1999: 
Belarus v Switzerland, Danmark v Italy 

v Beams. Mar 31: Switzerland v Wales. Italy v! 
Jura 5: Hah * Wales. Danmark v Belarus. 
June 9: Switzerland v Italy, wates v 
Denmark Sep A: Belarus v Wales. Oenmatk 
v Switzerland Sep B: Switzerland v Belarus, 
Rata v Denmark. Oct 9: Wafas v Swtzertand. 
Belarus v Italy 

tenure in charge of the 
Azzurri. “I hear there’s a bit of 
turmoil in the Italian camp," 
Gould said. “I'm led to believe 
there was a bust-up on the 
training ground between Zoff 
and Pel Piero, who wasn’t 
happy about Roberto Baggio 
starting a practice match in¬ 
stead of him. 

“We are looking for any¬ 
thing positive to gain an 
advantage. I am wary because 
when we played Belgium just 
after Wilfred van Moer left we 
felt the backlash when the new 
manager, Georges Lee kens, 
took over. Still, on his night 
Ryan Giggs is right up with 
the top players in the world. 
He lifts us. and I wouldn't 

SETTING OUT ON THE ROAD TO THE 2000 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sixteen nations wUl take part in the European champtonsfiip finals in 2000. TTie joint-hosts, Holland and Belgium, are ^taranteod places twoAeiased playoff matches • 

qualifying competition, from wftfcft die nine group winners qualify automatically, as wW the second-placed tearo.wtoi the best group record. TneteBt places go to me winners 
between the eight other 0®up rurmere-up. The finals run from June 16 to July 2,2000. 
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GLENN HODDLE 
(England) 

-we have; i group, but then It was a a tough grot 
tougi one for the World Cup Jf you remember 

how we played against Colombia and 
Argentina. I do not (hit* there is a mountain 

to climb m terms of performance. But 
qualifying is about churning out results and 

the main dilute to get off to a flyer." 

CRAIG BROWN 
(Scotland) 

-This s the first time that we have been 
seeded and although that is recognition for 
our record owr the past few years, It also 

brings problems, ff ■» succeed there will be 
no credit: if we fail there will be ignominy. 

The dangar for us Is complacency. The Czech 
. Repubncareatn^orthreat’ 

LAWRIE McMENEMY 

(Northern Ireland) 
'Realistically, Germany and Turkey are going 
to be favourites for our group. We are going 
to have to rely on our home games when we 

will have good support and good crowds. 
Our tatgBt is to finish ronnefsup and get Into 
the play-ofts. That would be an achievement' 

BOBBY GOULD 
(Wales) 

-we have the most difficult ©oup. But we 
have trained h3id thts week on PMA - posltiva 

j mental attitude. We are Uftad by having Ryan 
fUQ* gnri maybe we can explcttsome&vrUL 
out of the turmoil of the Italian summer.' 

mick McCarthy 
(Ireland) 

-ft Is a hard group and, most important of 
all. we have to make aura we do better at 

home. Although we did not lose at 
Lansdowna Road during the World Cup 

qualifiers, we drew three of the games, tis 
vital we do better than that this time." 
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assume that Giggs will play in 
the role Italy are expecting.” 

The game of bhiff is on 
between the coaches: Gould, 
once a rumbustious centre 
forward, versus Zoff. whose 
grave, dependable. Northern 
Italian temperament and un¬ 
flappable goalkeeping saw It¬ 
aly through 112 internationals, 
including captaining the vic¬ 
torious 1982 World Cup side. 

Zoff has indeed begun a 
revolution since taking over 
from Cesare Maidini in July. 
He dispensed with Pagliuca. 
the World Cup goalkeeper, 
two defenders. Bergomi and 

Costacurta, and three midfield 
players. Di Livio, Di Matteo 
and Moreiro. He is likely to 
leave out Aibertini^nd is 
without Paolo Maidini. the 
captain, who strained an ab¬ 
dominal musde. In total, the 
experience of more than 400 
caps is missing. 

In central defence, ahead of 
Peruzzi, who returns after 
injury, Cannavaro is paired 
with luiliano, the Juvermis 
uto'Iity player. At right back, 
Torricelli, now with Floren- 
tina, may be preferred to 
Panucri. of Real Madrid, in 
which case, with Torricelli 

such an adventurer, Gould 
might rethink his strategy and 
let Giggs exploit space down 
that flank. At left bade, Sere¬ 
na. 28 but hungry for honours 
after a struggle to establish, 
himself, is Zoffs preference. 

In attack; Vleri. now back in 
Italy with Lazio, provides the 
force, whether paired with 
Baggio or Del Piero. The 
resurgent Baggio, his fragile 
body holding together, his 
class never in doubt, has 
scored 27 international goals 
and has in his sights the 
record of 35 for Italy, owned by 
Luigi RivtL 

Midfield is where Zoff had 
to restyle the team. He does it 
with two men of Parma, Fuser 
on the right and Dino Baggio 
on the left of centre, and two 
from AS Roma, the thrusting 
Di Biagio at Baggio's right 
hand and Di Francesco on die 
left. It is here that Italy lacked 
imagination and drive in the 
World Cup. even if. again, 
they were eliminated only on 
penalties. 

That exit came in Paris, 
against France. Now it is the 
French, world champions 
without a reliable centre for¬ 
ward, who feel the cold reality 

or qualification afresh. Under 
new management, like more 
than half of the World Cup 
nations, they take on Iceland 
in Reykjavik tonight 

As with Zoff. the task for 
Roger Lemerre. assuming 
command from Aime Jacquet, 
is to win respect first time out 
away horn home. Unlike Zoff. 
who eschews Italy’s overseas 
players, selecting not one of 
the Chelsea quartet, Lemerre 
has little option bur ro regroup 
his scattered troops. However, 
he cannot field Desailly and 
Blanc,, the two suspended 
centre backs, so Leboeuf part¬ 

ners Thuram at the heart of 
defence. Petit is ruled out after 
a sinus operation. - 

This first competitive match 
abroad for France since Euro 
96 is a challenge to their status 
as world champions. For 
Spain, especially for Javier 
Clemente, the coach whose 
reception in Madrid after the. 
World Cup was demeaning, 
there is a warmer, though not 
necessarily easier task, a road 
to redemption in Cyprus. 

And among die 22 nations 
on duty this weekend, few 
have a more intriguing trip 
than the Russians. Thor 

Fearless Keane joins 
battle with Croatia 

Brown calls upon his 
host of experience 

McMenemy ready 
for warm welcome 

From Russell Kempson in Dublin From Kevin McCarra in Vilnius From George Caulkjn in Istanbul 

TH ERE were no blonde¬ 
haired teenage giris 
squabbling for the mer¬ 
est glimpse of him. no 
over-protective men in 
dark glasses guiding his 
every step. When Robbie 
Keane finished training 
here yesterday, only a 
handful of polite auto¬ 
graph-hunters stood in 
his path. “Keanemania" 
has yet to afflict Dublin's 
fair city. 

In many aspects, 
though, the comparison 
between Keane and 
Michael Owen, En¬ 
gland's wunderkind. 
bears close scrutiny. 
They are IS, still in the 

FIXTURES: Today: Ireland v Croatia 
Tomorrow. FYR Macedonia v Malta. Oct 
10: Malta v Croatia, Yugoslavia v Ireland 
Oct 14: Ireland v Malta. Croatia v FYR 
Macedonia Nov 18: Malta v FYR Macedo¬ 
nia Feti io, 1999: Malta v Yugoslavia Mar 
27: FYR Macedonia v Ireland. Yugoslavia v 
Croatia Mar 3l: Ooaba v Malta Yugo¬ 
slavia v FYR Macedonia June 5: F-tR 
Macedonia v Croatia, Ireland v Yugoslavia 
June 9: Yugoslavia v Malta Sep 4: Croatia 
v Ireland. Sep 8: Mate v Ireland, FYR 
Macedonia v Yugoslavia. Oct 10: Croatia v 
Yugoslavia, Irefend v FYR Macedonia 

infancy of their club careers and no more 
than novices on the international stage. 
They excite, creating ripples of expecta¬ 
tion every time they receive the ball, and 
already wear mulrimillion-poimd price 
tags. They appear calm, if slightly 
bemused, amid the media spotlight and 
are being sensibly groomed for the fame 
and fortune that lies ahead. 

Today, Keane makes his competitive 
debut for Ireland in their opening group 
eight European championship qualifying 
tie against Croatia at Lansdowne Road. 
With only two and a bit matches behind 
him, he is charged with leading the attack 
against the team that finished third in the 
World Cup. 

The prospect, light years removed from 
playing for Wolverhampton Wanderers 
in the Nationwide League first division, 
does not faze him. “I’m delighted to have 
been picked," he said. “1 watched the 
World Cup finals, in which Croatia were 
brilliant, and I just wished I could have 
been there. Things have gone well with 
Wolves this season and I can’t wait to get 
going." 

The emergence of Keane and his ilk 
represents a marked shift of emphasis. 

The phasing out of the 
old guard is almost com¬ 
plete and Mick 
McCarthy, the Ireland 
manager, has selected a 
side that, even with the 
inclusion of Denis Irwin. 
32, has an average age of 
25. 

The Ireland players 
have been buoyant, 
almost playful, in the 
build-up to the match 
this afternoon. Their 
youthful optimism may 
yet prove to be misplaced 
but Croatia appear 
vulnerable, their prepa¬ 
rations having been 
hampered by injuries to 
Davor Suker — the 

leading scorer, with six goals, in France — 
Alen Boksic and Goran Vlaovic. 

At an entertainingly shambolic press 
conference yesterday, Miroslav Blazevic. 
the Croatia coach, attempted to impart his 
multitude of views. Although much may 
have been lost in the translation, he 
predicted an awkward assignment 

“We have to forget about our success in 
France. We have to start again," he said. 
“This is another opportunity to show how- 
strong we are in very complicated 
conditions. We will need a lot of courage 
and fanatical concentration to overcome 
our handicaps." 

On Thursday. Blazevic said he would 
be happy with a draw. Yesterday, he had 
altered his opinion. “I watched a video 
during the night," he said. “We are going 
to win now." 

INTERNATIONAL 
football is full of demo¬ 
tions. Players regularly 
find that they have had 
their stripes removed 
and been returned to the 
ranks. In June, Scotland 
faced Brazil in the open¬ 
ing match of tbe World 
Cup amid foe techno¬ 
logical splendour of the 
Slade de France in Par¬ 
is. This afternoon, foe 
team is pitted against 
Lithuania on a bumpy, 
unkempt pitch here. 

It is by succeeding in 
fixtures such as Chat 
against Lithuania, Scot¬ 
land’s opening match in 
their European champ¬ 
ionship qualifying 
group, that sides earn 
foe right to take their 
place at the finals of a 
leading tournament. 
Even so. a squad must 
summon foe will to 
make foal long ascent 

RESULTS: Juno 4: Estonia 5 Faeroe 
Islands 0 Aug 20: Bas/M-Herzegnwa 1 
Faeroe Islands 0 
FIXTURES: Today: Basne-Herzegovina v 
Estonia. Lithuania v Scotland. Tomorrow: 
Faeroe Islands v Czech Republic Oct 10: 
Bosma-Hwzegovre v Czecn Republic. 
Lithuania v Faeroe islands. Set* land v 
Estonia Oct 14: Lithuania v Bosnta- 
HefzBgcwina, Scotland v Faeroe Islands. 
Czech Repubfc v Estonia Mar 27.198ft 
Czech Republic v Uthuana, Scotland v 
Bosrta-Hereegcutna Mar 31; Lithuania v 
Estonia, Scotland v Czech Repubfc Jura 
& Bosne-Herzegovtna v Uthueru, Estonia 
v Czech Repubfc. Faeroe islands v 
Scotland Jura ft Estonia v Lithuania. 
Faeroe islands v Boswa-Hwzeqovtna. 
Grach Repubfc v Scotland Sep4:8asna- 
Herzegovina v Son&and. Faeroe Islands v 
Estonia Lithuania v Czech Repute*: Sep 8: 
Czech RepUSIc v Bosma-Herzegovlni 
Faroe (stands v Lthuana, Esftyu v 
Scotland Oct ft Estonia v Bosno-Herze- 

a. Czech Repubfc v Faeroe Islands, 
I v Lahuama 

end of a career, players 
must strive to prove 
themselves, just as they 
did at Its beginning. 

Brown feels that in 
Lithuania, be will need a 
side that is schooled in 
strife. “I would say that 
foe game is going to be 
competitive. Because of 
the surface we must try 
not to play foe ball about 
too much. Paul Lambert 
and John Collins, our 
midfield players, are al¬ 
ready talking about get¬ 
ting it forward quickly 
and making runs to 
support the attack." 

Ally McCoist 35, will 
be seeking goals, having 
established his fitnesss, 
after a calf strain. Al¬ 
though he is to earn his 
sixtieth cap. McCoist 
has often been omitted 
from foe Scotland side 
for important matches 
and failed to win even a 

LAST night as a hazy 
sun began to set over the 
assorted mosques, spires 
and tower blocks that 
merge eclectically here. 
“welcome to hell" was 
just about foe last phrase 
that came to mind. 

While a warm wel¬ 
come for Northern Ire¬ 
land is expected to 
become decidedly hot 
during foe European 
championship qualify¬ 
ing match with Turkey 
at the Ali Sami Yen 
Stadium today, there has 
been tittle sign of the 
hysteria that marred re¬ 
cent visits by Man- _ 
Chester United to the 
city's big two dubs, Galatasaray 

FIXTURES: Today: Finland v MQWova. 
Turkey v Northern frolana Od 10: Tixtey v 
Germany, Northern Ireland v Finland. Od 
14; Moldova v Germany. Turtnw v Finland. 
Nov tft Northern Mend v Madova Mar 
27, 199ft Northern Ireland v Germany. 
TuVsy v Moldova Mar 31: Germany v 
Finland. Moldova v Northern Ireland. Juno 
4: Germany v Moldova Juno 5: Finland v 
Turkpy Juraft Mddow v Frtand Sep 4: 
Finland v Germany. Northern Ireland v 

v Northern Island. Tutey. Sep & Germany v Northern Man 
Moldova v Tutey Oct 8: Germany 
Turtrey, Finland v Northern Ireland. 

and 

to be foe key to making 
any side big.1* 
' Turkey are bound to 
offer a forthright exami¬ 
nation, as McMenany 
recalled from his days as 
assistant manager to 
Graham Taylor with 
England. “Sixty mtifion 
people live here and it 
sounds as though they 
are all in the ground at 
the same time." the man¬ 
ager said. “My lads wifi 
have to get to grips with 
that as well as the light¬ 
ing of newspapers, the 
fireworks and the 
drums. Ill paint that 
picture for them before 
they go out there.* 

IRELAND I-1-4-2) S Gtwn (Nowcastte Urnlpdj — D liwi 
(ManchcslB Unted). S Staunton (Liverpool). K Cunning¬ 
ham (Wmbte-aon). P Babb (Liverpool) — j McAtmr 
rtjverpocf). M KmseBa (Chariton Amtefc). Roy Keane 
(Manchester UretaJ). D Duff (Btadttxjn Rover;) — Robbie 
Keene (Woterttarrqxon Wanderers). K O'Neil (Norvn*i 
Cfty) 
CROAT ATIA (3-5-2). D Lactic (Croatia Zagreb! — 0 Simtc 
(Croatia Zagreb), t Stimac (Derby Coumvi Z Sofda (VTB 
Stutlgaitl — M Stank: (Parnnl. A Asanovlc (Panattnnaitos). 
Z Boban (AC Mrtan). K Jurcic (Croatia Zagreb). H Jarrrl 
(Real Madrid) — S Made (Croatia Zagreb). I Pamic (Harrsa 
Rostock). 

Craig Brown, the manager, has a party 
of mountaineers. Several of these men 
helped to haul Scotland into both Euro 
96 and the World Cup finals this year. It 
is yet to be discovered whether those 
achievements have sapped their determ¬ 
ination and whether the passing years 
have robbed sinews of their elasticity. 

The line-up to play Lithuania begins 
with the name of Jim Leighton, 40. That 
particular birthday might be seen as the 
finishing line for a player, even if he 
happens to be a goalkeeper. Brown, 
however, considers that there are a few 
more laps left in the veteran. The 
pretenders to his position will have to 
wait a little longer. 

The older members of the team, which 
has an average age of 3L will realise that 
Brown's Iqyalty to them may expire if 
they give one poor performance. At the 

place in the World Cup squad this year 
and in 1986. For all his fame, the desire 
for vindication may enhance his perfor¬ 
mance today. 

Lithuania are a sober side who drew 
with Ireland in Dublin while striving, 
unsuccessfully, to qualify for the World 
Cup in France. Kestutis Latoza was 
subsequently appointed manager and 
has been experimenting with his team in 
pre-season matches. It is up to Scotland's 
old guard to prevent a happy beginning 
to Lithuania's new era. 
SCOTLAND (34-1-a- J lafghton [Atadecni — M EBoO 
(Leicester Ctfv). C Hendry (Rangpre). T Boyd ICdfcl — C 
Caldwvrood iTofteoham HOspurl. P Lambert iCcftiq, J 
CoUns (Evertort). C Daffy Ftavera) — D Jackson 
iCeiUc) — A McCoist (Knroamock). K GaSacti 
Rovers) 

: GaSecher (Btecfcbum 

ig) — A Skartuftus 
D Semboraa 
Vfintol - G 

LITHUANIA 14-4-2): G Sam 
iBroodbyl. A Skerta (PSV Endhovani. [ 
iDynamo Mosoaw), D Zucautus Catglns V 
Sugzda (Roi-Wecs. Erturtl. R ZiXauna (Alania VbdftavKaz), 
O BUHojg fRaa»tij Kaimrjgrad). V Stefcys (FC Wil) — E 
Janhaushas (Club Brugge). Q Mfcutenas (KP Ftotoru) 

Fenerbahce. No angry banners and no 
jostling mobs; just smiles and 
autographs. 

So. as one hoary old stereotype was laid 
to rest, Lawrie McMenemy foe new 
Northern Ireland manager, announced 
his intention to dispatch another in the 
preamble to his first competitive match at 
the helm. “1 don't want anybody to think 
I'm a second-class international manager 
in charge or a second-class international 
team." he said yesterday. 

Northern Ireland’s dubious pedigree 
might suggest otherwise, of course. "I 
don't see Premiership games very often," 
McMenemy said, as recruits are usually 
found in foe lower leagues. His brief since 
being appointed last February has been 
as much about winning mind games as 
winning matches. 

The analogy McMenemy uses is South¬ 
ampton. the dub he led for a distin¬ 
guished fZ-year spell in the 1970s and 90s. 
“You have to think positively and remem¬ 
ber you have the same stage as everybody 
else." he said. 

“Monday to Friday. Southampton was 
run as well as any other dub and that has 

Confronting them when they do will be 
a skilful team that beat Holland and put 
six goals past Wales last year. The scorer 
of four that day. Hakan Sukur of 
Galtasaray remains the focal point of 
what McMenemey calls “formidable 
opponents. If their finishing was as good 
as their build-up play, they'd be up there 
with Brazil." 

It is a situation that demands nerves 
and experience, although in foe latter 
respect McMenemy's cause has hardly 
been helped by the withdrawal of his 
captain. Sieve Lomas, lain Dowie takes 
the arm-band for his first taste of first- 
team football this season, winning his 
fiftieth cap in the process. 

Another player short of match sharp¬ 
ness is Philip Mulryne. the young 
Manchester United forward, whose 
progress at Old Trafford is being blocked 
by the likes of Paul Scholes and David 
Beckham. He definitely plays the biggest 
game of his short career tonight, another 
out to challenge establishment thinking. 
TURKEY (probable. 3-4-3) R Rencber — 0 Atoay, A Ss& 
A Emre - B Otari, k Tugay. Y Sagea E AbdUWi - H 
Siiiur. M Harm. H Sas 
NORTHERN IRELAND (probabhr. 5-4-lf A Fetes — K 
Rowland, C HiJj. S Mcnow, A Hughes, K Hortoc* — F 
Gfloape. N Lennon. P Muhvne. M Hughes — l Dowie 

BACK IN 

THE FRAME 

YOU would be hard 
pushed to find a more 
infamous substitution 
than that made by Graham 
Taylor the last time 
England played Sweden in 
Stodfoolm. With 
England drawing H, and 
needing to win to go 
through to the serni-fuials of 
the 1992 European 
championship. Taylor took 
off Gary Lineker, one 
goal away from equalling 
Bobby Chariton’s record 
of 49 international goals, 
and sent on Alan Smith, 
whose international career 
yielded two In 13 games. 
Lineker ripped his captain's 
armband oft foe 
Swedes won 2-1 and foe 
legend of Turnip Taylor 
was born. 

Richard Whitehead 

Campbell reveals his inner torment 
One wonders how 

much more Sol 
Campbell can take. 

How many more times he can 
bear. like some abandoned 
general, to stand resolutely in 
the Tottenham Hotspur de¬ 
fence while his comrades run 
for cover. How even his 
indomitable spirit can cope 
any longer with returning 
from a colossal England per¬ 
formance to the chaotic mis¬ 
ery that is Spurs. 

That Campbell has kept his 
patience, and his internation¬ 
al form, for as long as he has 
done is a small sporting 
miracle. That his chest, puffed 
proudly out as he surges 
upheld, has not been crushed 
by the strain is testament to 
his remarkable strength of 
wUl. At a club that is a den of 
bickering and infighting, foe 
24-year-old has never once 
stirred the pot of unrest, "it 

Matt Dickinson on how one of the linchpins of the England 
team is becoming increasingly frustrated by events at his club 

must be the East Londoner in 
me," he said. 

On foe eve of foe match 
against Sweden today and his 
21st cap. though, there were 
signs that even Campbell's 
loyalty is beginning to be 
tested by Christian Gross* 
dishevelled regime. 

"Some games you are dis¬ 
heartened," he admitted, 
speaking as frankly as he 
dared. “There are some 
games where you wonder 
what is happening. Whoever 
comes in as manager. I want 
him to teach me and make me 
a better player." There was a 
silence when he was asked if 
Gross did not do thaL “1*11 
pass on that," he muttered 
quietly, but he might as well 

have shouted his frustration 
from the Stockholm rooftops. 

The fans are hungry but 
we are getting left behind and 
I don’t know why. Other 
teams are spending money, 
spending wisely. The best 
team i have known at Spurs 
was three years ago, when we 
got to the semi-final of the FA 
Cup. Ossie's |Ardi(cs| team 
with a bit or Gerry Francis 
thrown in. It's about chemis¬ 
try and balance. It was right 
but for some reason it fell 
apart We are a good side but 
the balance is just not there at 
foe moment. 

“When you think about iL 
Tottenham have never really 
achieved what they should 
have. We won the FA Cup but 

we have never been good in 
the league — except in 1%| — 
and yet the club has had 
Fantastic players." 

One suspects that Camp¬ 
bell will not tolerate such 
underachieving for long, al¬ 
though his loyalty thus far 
has been unswerving. 

"Am I itchy for honours? 
Well, there’s a question. In 
time things will open up and 1 
will make the right derision. 
But you cant just decide ill 
go there and win something'. 
You've got to be happy with 
foe environment. I’ve got a 
three-year ooniracL J’ll wait 
and see. I am young, if I was 
26 or 27, ft would be 
different.” 

If Campbell were at foe 

heart of the Liverpool defence,. 
a championship would surely 
not be beyond them. Michael 
Owen would approve such a 
move, foe Anfieid prodigj: 
admitting this week , that 
Campbell was the toughest 
defender he had faced. 

"Thai’s nice coming from, 
him." Campbell said, before 
returning the compliments. 
“There is no striker tike 
Michael. He's got touch, pace, 
scores goals and he’s brave as 
well. His size helps — he’s so. 
small that he gets under your 
a rms. And there is no one else 
like him who goes wide so he 
can run at you with that pace. 
When "he gets on your shoul¬ 
der it's all over. You have to. 
keep him in front of you,.but 
it's hard because there is so 
much movement. It can be 
really frustrating." But ,no?, 
half as frustrating as playing 
for Spurs. 

*1 

homeland is on foe brink of: 
insolvency, their political 
system is undermined, and 
some of them are asked to win 
on neighbouring soil where: 
they were bom. 

Anatoly Byshovets, Russia's 
coach for the second tirne 
around, was a centre forward 
in Kiev, the capital of Ukraine,, 
where he begins anew tonight 
Andrei Kanchelskis, now with 
Rangers, also returns to his 
native Ukraine which, given 
the choice after the break up of 
foe Soviet Empire, he forsook. 
It could be a hostile homecom¬ 
ing for former comrades. 
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Hodgson 
happy to 
bide his 

time with 
Rovers 

One of the game’s shrewdest tacticians 

is in no hurry to manage England Bobby Robson thinks the increased speculation that 
that Kevin Keegan would cause about his future 
should be next in line would mean another helping 
for the Ensland inh nf pmh^irmirctnont 

Bobby Robson thinks 
that Kevin Keegan 
should be next in line 
for the England job. 

A group of readers who voted 
in a recent newspaper poll 
picked out Bryan Robson as 
their choice to take over from 
the present hapless incum¬ 
bent. Given the recent eccen¬ 
tricities, inanities and vacui¬ 
ties of Glenn Hoddle, some of 
us have even been persuaded 
of the merits of leky die Eye¬ 
ball Twister in comparison. 

But up in Lancashire, where 
Icky is commonly called upon 
as a kind of panacea, a catch¬ 
all answer to all manner of 
awkward questions, the best 
candidate of all, the one that 
all the smart money has been 
riding on, is busy constantly 
enhancing his own reputation 
with the kind of quiet, effi¬ 
cient. intelligent work that 
makes him the 
antithesis of - 

Sm OLIVER 
clever but Roy 
Hodgson, the MB 
manager of nfl IBM m 
Blackburn Rov- H H II I 
ers, is as sharp ■ B BB B 
and tactically "■.. 
astute as they 
come. Where . 
Hoddle has 
lost the respect 
and the faith of 

Hodgson has 
gained the ad- *S. 
miration of his. 
Where Hoddle 
exhibits all the 

mental i ty^ 
Hodgson is refreshingly open 
and candid, a coach for this 
age of footballing 
enlightenment 

Even the mandarins of the 
Football Association, so myop¬ 
ic in their views that they react¬ 
ed to noddle’s diary ravings, 
his wholesale betrayals of 
trust and England’s prema¬ 
ture World Cup exit by offer¬ 
ing him a new two-year deal, 
have quickly recognised the 
worth of Hodgson since his 
return to England at the begin¬ 
ning of last season and are 
known to favour him as the 
current coach's successor 
whenever he should choose to 
leave. 

Tonight, if England con¬ 
found expectation and lose in 
Sweden, the country where 
Hodgson made his name as a 
coach by winning seven 
league titles with Halmstad 
and Malmo. then the crisis of 
confidence that Hoddle has 
brought upon himself is 
bound to deepen. For the 
Blackburn manager, though. 

the increased speculation that 
would cause about his future 
would mean another helping 
of embarrassment 

U is not that Hodgson, who 
guided Switzerland to the 1994 
World Cup finals, coached 
Inter Milan for two years and, 
last season, transformed Black¬ 
burn from relegation fodder 
into a top-six side, does not 
want to be England manager 
one day. He is even honest 
enough to admit that he is 
flattered by the fact that he has 
been finked with it 

His only concern is that oth¬ 
ers, and particularly Hoddle, 
should know that he has not 
encouraged any of the gossip. 
He shares many attributes 
with Terry Venables, most spe¬ 
cifically that he is a players’ 
coach and that he defies the 
stereotype of a football manag¬ 
er. But unlike Venables, he is 

not a lobbyist 
- or a schemer. 
mu He is happy 
kU continuing to 

r til oversee me re- 
vival he has 

B wrought at 
fl fl Blackburn. He 

fl does not covet 
■■■ a move dse- 

_ “I think you 
have got to as- 

BSfegafc piretothe Eng- 
land job in the 

time,” Hodg- 
son said. “It 
must be one of 

- A* greatest 
Rag* honours for 
||||n^ - any football 
HlHMhfe coach to be 
IlIppM offered the 

coach his coun¬ 
try. But it is not an ambition as 
such and I don’t go to bed at 
night thinking ‘if l do well at 
Blackburn, maybe 111 get the 
England job’. There is no 
question of that 

“It would have to be some¬ 
thing that comes along on a 
very natural basis but if the 
day ever came, 1 think you’d 
have to take it. It might be like 
accepting a poisoned chalice. 
It might involve following 
someone who had done a fan¬ 
tastically successful job so you 
are duty bound to fell. It could 
be that you will be inviting the 
type of mass media invasion of 
your life that you would not 
want. But unfortunately if you 
have got anything about you 
at all. a you have got any ambi¬ 
tions. any pride in your profes¬ 
sion then you would have to 
take it 

“1 can’t stop people speculat¬ 
ing butit upsets me for the per¬ 
son in the job. If I am ever 
lucky enough for that day to 
come around. I am also going 
to lose a couple of games as 

Hodgson is adamant that Blackburn can mount a realistic title challenge this season. Photograph: Paul Cousans 

England manager and then I 
am going to have to read 
about someone else being tout¬ 
ed for the job. It is something 
that l am very proud of and I 
am very happy people are men¬ 
tioning my name. Ail I’m say¬ 
ing is it puts me in a very 
ambivalent position. I like it 
and h’s great but at the same 
time it embarrasses me. 

“Glenn and I spoke quite a 
lot when 1 first came to Black¬ 
burn and 1 met him once in the 
summer in Toulouse. We don’t 
speak as much now but there 
is no strain in our relationship 
as far as l am concerned. If it 
is strained at all. it may be 
because he is reading that if he 
leaves the job 1 am a candi¬ 
date. 

“I hope he still feels that if he 
needs information about poten¬ 
tial England players he is go¬ 
ing to be able to ring me. I 
hope he doesn’t think I am 
looking for his job because any¬ 
body who knows me would 
immediately realise that is not 
the case. I came back to Black- 
bum Rovers to be their manag¬ 
er and do a good job for them, 
I have a great relationship 
with the dub owner. Jack 
Walker, that I value, and 1 am 
very happy at Blackburn" 

Hodgson has become so im¬ 
portant to the Lancashire dub 
in his year in charge that he is 
seen as the glue that holds it to¬ 
gether, its best selling point in 

‘You have got to believe a good 
work ethic will bring success’ 

attracting new players. The 
England job might have been 
an obvious topic of conversa¬ 
tion as this evening’s match ap¬ 
proaches but if Walker needs 
any reassurance, an hour’s 
chat with his manager 
spreads far. far beyond the 
realms of the national team. 

It centres on his ambitions 
for Blackburn, the fact that he 
refuses to accept that the club 
cannot mount a realistic chal¬ 
lenge for the title this season 
despite the supposed dosed 
shop of Arsenal. Manchester 
United, Liverpool and Chel¬ 
sea. He is enthusiastic, in par¬ 
ticular, about building for the 
long term at Ewood Park, 
about his purchase of promis¬ 
ing young players like Kevin 
Davies, Christian Dailly, 
Sebastian Perez and Jimmy 
Corbett. 

“It'S got to be your ambition 
to win the title." Hodgson 
says. "All self respecting coach¬ 
es will fight and dream and 
hope for a title. We are realis¬ 
tic. We know there is only one 
and there are 20 of us going 
for it and that we are not fa¬ 
vourites. But if you put your¬ 
self in the race and you know 
you are not going to be out¬ 

classed in the race when you 
go to the starting blocks you 
have got to believe you can 
come first 

"It may happen that when 
you get 20 metres from the fin¬ 
ishing line, you see a big pow¬ 
erful bastard you couldn’t pos¬ 
sibly hope to compete with fly 
past you running at a speed 
you could never achieve.. But 
at the moment that man has 
not showed his power." He is a compelling 

talker, a man with 
strongly-held 
views about the 

direction of the modem game, 
about the iniquity of the fact 
that standards of professional¬ 
ism have fallen so far that play¬ 
ers arc coming to be regarded 
as assets if they observe mini¬ 
mum requirements like turn¬ 
ing up on time for training. It 
pains him that there appears, 
in English life in general, to 
have been “a decline in the 
search for quality". 

It is becoming harder and 
harder, he says, to keep the 
“kernel” of the game pure, free 
of casing that wraps itself ever 
more thickly around his play¬ 
ers in the form of the myriad 

distractions and temptations 
that they face. He talks vividly 
and with a quietly aggressive 
conviction that has impressed 
all those who have encoun¬ 
tered him. There is an honesty 
about him. too. and a readi¬ 
ness to accept being a hostage 
to fortune that one feels would 
stand him in good stead for 
the perils of the England job. 

"Even if you are happy that 
the club is working well and 
functioning properly,” he said, 
‘You can never give a guaran¬ 
tee that because everything is 
hunky dory we will now get 
results. Sometimes you don’t. 
But you have got to believe if 
you believe in work at all that 
a good work ethic, a good mor¬ 
al fibre running through the 
club, will bring success and 
not failure. 

The qualities that propel 
you forward in your profes¬ 
sion are not die qualities need¬ 
ed to deal with criticism and 
with people attacking you. So 
you have got to become a split 
personality. You have got to be 
the aggressive, dynamic, pow¬ 
erful, combative, will-to-win 
person with the team and all 
of your coaches and then sud¬ 
denly as soon as you leave the 
training ground, you have got 
to become the sage.” 

That is the conundrum Hod¬ 
dle cannot master. Hodgson is 
already putting it into prac¬ 
tice. 

City fortunes 
lack rhyme 
and reason 

Mark Hodkinson on how poetry is 

easing the suffering of supporters First World War sol- 
diers had the poets, 
Wilfred Owen and TjMjVl 
Siegfried Sassoon, at WW 

their side, men able to proffer 
words of compassion and em- Hr 
pathy among the monstrous fl \ Y'"' 
anger of the guns. H • r* 

Manchester City support- 'j .. ~J9G 
ers. and they know plenty ' - V'"’ >/ 
about dodging flak, have ^fl^^. 
turned to a famous Scottish 
bard in their darkest hour. 
Robbie Burns, no less, is quot- since another home game, 
ed in the latest issue of the City against Wrexham, was loom- 
fanzine. King Of The Kippwc. mg just three dajs later. Oh. 
To see her is to love her. and such fun; poxy Wrexham, a 
love her forever. For nature team containing Ian Rush, the 
made her what she is. and will only player in the league older 
support her evermore.” The than the Queen Mother. Ibis 
line with the most resonance was a ease for the League 
and relevance is “For nature Against Cruel Sports, a lurch- 
made her what she is.” Na- er let louse in a hen coop. Duii- 
ture. damn it, made City cupri- fully. 27.677 skipped merrily to 
cious, foolhardy, a dub that Moss Side, calculators in their 
stares at the stars but crashes rucksacks. Oh. such pain — a 
into a lamppost, ouch, while 0-0 draw. Now we know why 
its gaze is averted. Ken Barnes from Ashton-un- 

This season, their first out- der-Lyne sent the club a photo 
side English football's top two of himself by the Wailing Wall 
divisions, has been typical, in Jerusalem. Move along, 
painfully typical. Pundits fore- Ken. there arc another 27.676 
told that they would storm jostling for space, 
through the division, scoffing Perhaps the proposed move 
at the doggers at their heels, to a new £9U million stadium 
chuckling in their laser blue, in east Manchester will allow 
The City fans remained silent. City to rid themselves of their 
They know that _ famous ill-luck. 
Maine Road is 1 1 Fans have been 
Heartbreak Ho- pj " " *^71 asked to vote on 
tel. or, better 0._ [rjf the move, pencil- 
still. Bates Mo- gj LIFE at the •*** in. fo,r 
tel. a place It top V’’ though dub offi- 
where the g? rials are in sup- 
strange is com- port. “I believe 
monplace. \ * this is a unique 

Among their gj ‘r V->, opportunity for 
supporters, noth- §3 ^fcgsa! _*£. the dub as we go 
ing is taken for f# MM|p into the twenty- 
granted. Too of- Hv first cenniry." 
ten City feels like J*** Vbjj David Bem- 
the kind of place Sj ^pf — .g^ stein, the club 
where cursed m SizZi chairman, said, 
skulls are tossed £» • ' • ;• V He strenuously 
around like fris- vr _ denied that the 
bees and black [&. . I stadium's site 
cats are culled - was chosen 
on a weekly ba- life at the Top, merely because 
sis. If City lino! Mark Hodkinson's a four-leafed clo- 
up against the account of Barnsley's ver had been dis- 
Rttf Lion Second year in the Premiership, covered in a 
XI (playing with is on sale in bookshops nearby field, 
only ten men be- _ Since the de¬ 
cause their giant panure of Geor- 
centre half had pulled a stom- ei Kinkiadze. City fans have 
ach muscle in a curry "inri- become restless in their pur- 
dent" the night before), they suit of a new hero. Their rush 
would create 47 goalscoring to deify young players such as 
chances, miss them all. and Nick Weaver. Gan- Mason 
concede a goal, an own goal ob- and Nick Fenion is rash, and 
viously, in the ninetieth inadvertently reveals their dcs- 
minuie. peration. ”1 got my first 

A month into the new sea- glimpse of not one but two raw 
son, they have played five youngsters {Mason and Fen- 
league matches, won two. tonj who arc going to make the 
drawn two, and lost one, whole of English soccer sit up 
which, sad to say. is patently and take notice," Paul Hi nee, 
not the form of league champi- the chief sports writer of M an- 
ons elect. They beat Walsall Chester Evening News. sang, 
with ease on Wednesday Steady on, lad. we’ve been 
night, but they are still only in here before, 
eighth position. In short, it is Three years ago. Martin 
not going to be a stroll, but Phillips, then 19. joined City 
more of a brisk walk with a from Exeter City. "He will be- 
stone in your hiking boots. come Britain's first £10 million 

Once more, the litany of player," Alan Ball, the City 
fiendish ironies has beset manager at the time, said. In 
them: different division, same the week that Fenion. Mason 
curse. They lost heavily et al were prematurely ac- 
against Fulham, so more than claimed, Phillips, quietly, was 
10,000 attended Maine Road sold to Portsmouth. The fee? 
to see them against Notts Just £100.000. one per cent of 
County — admittedly, it was a the amount predicted by Ball. 
Worthington Cup match — The teenagers in the present 
when they went on a goal fren- City side are promising, but 
zy and won 7-1. Seven-bloody- they need time to gel as a 
one. and two thirds of City's team. Great players emerge 
following missed it. Fists were from good teams, and good 
pounded on to tables, cm a- learns take time and patience 
ments sent crashing. to build. Joe Mercer would 

Never mind, they cried, have confirmed as much. 

life at the Top, 
Mark Hodkinson's 
account of Barnsley's 

year in the Premiership, 
Is on sale in bookshops 

since another home game, 
against Wrexham, was loom¬ 
ing just three days later. Oh. 
such fun; poxy Wrexham, a 
team containing tan Rush, the 
only player in the league older 
than the Queen Mother. This 
was a case for the League 
Against Cruet Sports, a lurch¬ 
er let louse In a hen coop. Duti¬ 
fully. 27.677 skipped merrily to 
Moss Side, calculators in their 
rucksacks. Oh, such pain — a 
0-0 draw. Now we know why 
Ken Bames from Ashton-un¬ 
der-Ljne sent the club a photo 
of himself by the Wailing Wall 
in Jerusalem. Move along, 
Ken. there are another 27.676 
jostling for space. 

Perhaps the proposed move 
to a new £9U million stadium 
in east Manchester will allow 
City to rid themselves of their 

famous ill-luck. 
~] Fans have been 

ip- asked to vote on 
the move, pencil- 

Tuc led in for 2003. 
TOP ^ though dub offi- 

rials are in sup- 
vs# port. “I believe 

this is a unique 
V'x opportunity for 

. jjyL the dub as we go 
; AfJ into the rwenty- 

first century,’’ 
David Bem- 

— g'S stem, the club 
chairman, said. 

• He strenuously 
denied that the 

■'••I stadium's site 
was chosen 

te Top, merely because 
Ikiiisoft's a four-leafed elo- 
Barnsley's ver had been dis- 
'remiership, covered in a 
bookshops nearby field. 
__) Since the de¬ 

parture of Geor- 
gi Kinkiadze. City fans have 
become restless in their pur¬ 
suit of a new hero. Their rush 
to deify young players such as 
Nick Weaver. Gary Mason 
and Nick Fenion is rash, and 
inadvertently reveals their des¬ 
peration. ”1 got my first 
glimpse of notone but two raw 
youngsters {Mason and Fen¬ 
ton j who arc going to make the 
whole of English soccer sit up 
and take notice," Paul Hince, 
the chief sports writer of Man¬ 
chester Evening News. sang. 
Steady on, lad. w'e’ve been 
here before. 

Three years ago, Martin 
Phillips, then 19. joined City 
from Exeter City- "He will be¬ 
come Britain's first £10 million 
player." Alan Ball, the City 
manager at the time, said. In 
the week that Fenion. Mason 
et al were prematurely ac¬ 
claimed, Phillips, quietly, was 
sold to Portsmouth. The fee? 
Just £100.000. one per cent of 
the amount predicted by Ball. 
The teenagers in the present 
City side are promising, but 
they need time to gel as a 
team. Great players emerge 
from good teams, and good 
learns take time and patience 
to build. Joe Mercer would 
have confirmed as much. 

Sturrock steps in I Wamock helps to put Buiy on the map 
as McLean exits 

By Our Sports Staff 

DUNDEE UNITED yester¬ 
day parted company with 

MSeareTe^^nadi^ 
are second from bottom of the 
Premier League with onlya 
single point fromiboropen- 

•“ISTSE* ***** 
manager of United’s 
^Srivals. St Johnstone. 

«as named as ^ 
Sturrock, 41, was at the helm 
SstWtone won pro¬ 

motion to the top flight m 

McLean stepped 
mutual and armeabte^^ 
mem with 

tors” acc0?m6^iK Theded- 
isaK*1 * si°n was macMa^^c^ 
sionsbetwttfl^MTdstod 

McLean. The sta!«M™ 

a Joval and vahied ssvant <* 
DtSdeeUnaedaaJt^g 
wishes to 

•SS2S23U. 

brough manager, insisted yes- 
today there is no problem be¬ 
tween Paul Merson and Paul 
Gascoigne, two of his dub’s 
leading players. 

A newspaper report 
claimed that Merson. who 
signed a new five-year con¬ 
tract with Middlesbrough at 
the end of last season, was 
poised to join another FA Car¬ 
ling Pretnicrship side because 
of his deteriorating relation¬ 
ship with Gascoigne. Robson, 
who sport the summer defend¬ 
ing Gascoigne after he was 
left out of the England World 
Cup squad, said: “I taert 
got it in my mind to sdl Paul 
This story is sheer rubbish. If 
you buy comics, you get comic 
book stories.” 

Queens Park Rangers have 
parted company with Clive 
Satin, their chief executive. 
The move is thought to be 
part of a costcutting exerase 
^the troubled London riuh 
Jhose shares have slipped 
from more than £1 tojiwtBp. 

Bury Football Club is showing 
the classic «Ymptoms of Wimble- 
don-itis. A small and tightly 

knft set-up, criticised for its no-frills 
style but with team spirit others would 
die for. Bury are emulating the journo' 
from lower league existence that the 
South London chib made in the 1980s. 

There is one slight difference, howev¬ 
er. 1/ Wimbledon’s mentality was “you 
don’t like us and we don't care". Bitty's 
is more like ‘You don’t know anything 
about us and that’s not fair.” 

Having the names of your players 
spelt incorrectly is one thing, finding 
the name of yoor team spelt wrong, as 
has happened with “Berry" in the past 
couple of seasons, is another. Goings- 
on at Gigg lane are hardly afforded 
lavish attention in foe media, either, 
something foe supporters feel ever 
more aggrieved about. 

That could be about to change and. 
with it Btuy’s place, in obscurity. The 
team is unbeaten, has yet to concede a 
goal, lies third in the Nationwide 
League first division and. on present 
standings at feast has become Greater 
Manchester’s second dub. Today they 
faoe Birmingham City in a match of 
“David versus Goliath" contrasts that 
Bury have grown used to. 

Bury m the Premiership? The sig- 
nals from the dub rtself are contradicto- 

By Stephen Wood 

iy. as if they are still rather unsure of 
their status. Hugh Eaves, the leading 
shareholder and a stockbroker based 
in London who has bankrolled the dub 
over the past decade, is optimistic. Two 
of their best players, goalkeeper Dean 
Kiely and defender Chris Lucketti, 
have committed themselves for anoth¬ 
er season to see what develops. 

Wamock: relies on the unexpected 

Neil Wamock. the manager, knows 
differently and is not about to betray 
his honesty. “If we were to get to the 
Premiership, for my next trick I’d walk 
on water and embrace the chairman 
on the other side." Wamock said. 

“People don’t give us enough credit 
for what we have achieved. Of course 1 
use the mentality of’them against us’ to 
motivate us sometimes. But it can only 
do so much. Bury is a super little dub 
but foe resources are nowhere near foe 
size of even Barnsley or Charlton. We 
have such a small squad and very little 
money to back us up. So if we even piek 
up two injuries, we will be in trouble. 
AU1 want is to guarantee our safety in 
this division " 

Wamock took charge last June and, 
behind his short tenure is a long histo¬ 
ry of careful planning that has given 
Bury some strong foundations. Neville 
Neville, the commercial director, who 
is the father of England pair. Gary and 
Phil, said: “Some people want us to re¬ 
ally have a go at getting even higher 
and to take risks, but that is not the 
way. 

“We run the business sensibly and 
we’ve had success in recenl years. 
When L arrived 13 years ago our 
ground was 90 per cent wood and con¬ 

demned as the most unsafe after the 
tragedy at Bradford. Now there Is just 
one end to redevelop and the attendanc¬ 
es are gradually increasing as well." 

Progress on foe pitch has been 
remarkably quick. Stan Tement, foe 
previous manager, took over with Bury 
22nd in foe third division in 1995. That 
season, however, they were promoted 
and foe next year they reached foe first 
division as champions of the second 
division. 

Wamock is building on that record 
successfully. He relies on foe unexpect¬ 
ed, like forcing his players off the team 
bus early to run to training and supply¬ 
ing them with bananas and chocolate 
in the dressing room during matches. 
“They all come to work with a smile on 
their faces now," he said. 

In many ways. Wamock, who relish¬ 
es challenges when the odds are 
slacked against him, is foe perfect man 
for Bury. If he stays long enough, how¬ 
ever, even foe sceptic in him might be 
replaced by Eaves' unswerving ambi¬ 
tion. 

At present looking for different ways 
of raising capital to support Bury’s sta¬ 
tus, Eaves, a lifetime fan as well as di¬ 
rector, said: “It might sound rather 
strange for Bury to be in the Premier¬ 
ship or European Super League, but 
you just never know." 

Warrall to 
make bow 
for Everton 
THE defending women’s Pre¬ 
mier League champions, Ever¬ 
ton, will be pushed to retain 
their title this season with 
Doncaster Belles. Arsenal, 
and Croydon the main chal¬ 
lengers to their crown (Cathy 
Gibb writes). 

Everton begin their defence 
with a home game against 
Croydon on Sunday. Their 
side will include three new 
signings — the England goal¬ 
keeper Andrea Warrall, from 
Stockport Cheryle Jones, a 
striker, from Bangor Cily, and 
Helen Jones, a midfielder, 
from Wrexham. 

Arsenal, last season’s Pre¬ 
mier league runners-up and 
foe FA womens cup winners, 
open their campaign away at 
Bradford Cily while Doncas¬ 
ter Belles are away to Tran- 
mere Rovers. Millwall Lion¬ 
esses, who have moved from 
the Fisher Athletic Ground to 
Heme Hill Stadium, start 
with a game at their new head¬ 
quarters against Liverpool. 

rr. -r 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

So, whose 
game is 

it anyway? 

EXPRESS & STAR 

Is there a single good thing to 
be said for a European super 
league? Has there, since The 
Simpsons's Mr Bums hat¬ 

ched a scheme to harness the 
sunlight and market it on a 
commercial basis, been a more 
creepy, base, slippery, cold-eyed 
monster of an organisation than 
the hilariously named Media Part¬ 
ners plC? 

One can barely imagine the 
chilling series of meetings at which 
this filthy scheme was hatched. 
Hatched by people who need a 
chasing up the high street by the 
foulest soccer hooligans the game 
has thrown up: scummy, violent 
psychopaths who. while degraded 
and Foul, have more understand¬ 
ing and a greater moral right to 
determine British football than the 
board of Media Partners pic. 

What unbelievable arrogance is 
it that is leading some FA Carling 
Premiership chairmen to believe 
that their team is so far advanced 
of the rest of the pack that they 
need the sriffer competition and 
fatter troughs of Europe's finest to 
keep their bloated, overrated, un¬ 
derachieving dubs amused? It is 
these same financiers who seem to 
have cemented the, idea that, 
without their unstinting and altru¬ 
istic input 90 per cent of all 
English clubs would have gone to 
the wall in about 1978. 

I mean, it is taken as given that 
big business actually saved foot¬ 
ball in this country. Sure thing. In 
the same way that clearing old 
neighbourhoods into high-rise 
council estates saved working- 
class communities back in the 
Sixties, right guys? 

And yet football will, sooner or 
later, follow the communities that 
birthed it into the abyss. It will be 
pasteurised and flattened. It has 
already become depressingly cold 
and distant as its very basic joys 
and humanity are throttled for a 
whizz on the markets. Good God, 
some of these people even use the 
words “not a game any more, it's a 
business" as some kind of hard-on 
reprimand for those who refuse to 
get in on the killing. But if it is now 
a business, then what's the point? 
Shut the thing down, it's all gone 
wrong. 

Old hippie that l am, I am 
starting to believe that the hysteri¬ 
cal demonising of the football 
supporter these past 20 years has 
all been part of the softening up of 
the sports traditional followers so 
there would be nary a squeak 
when the game was finally taken 
away from them altogether. Who 

now would dare to protest with a 
pitch invasion? Who now would 
dare rally a football crowd to 
march on a boardroom hospitality 
suite, to organise a sit-in. to utter 
even the most basic chant of 
unrest? Even the most legal, 
heartfelt and righteous protests 
these days are beaten back with 
the despicable invoking of 
Hillsborough. Mass objections — 
and supporters really will organise 
over this — about the Super 
League will certainly not escape 
without such a lecture. 

Well rm sick and tired of being 
bashed over the head with 
Hillsborough, Heysel and all the 
other useful PR disasters that big 
business has exploited to disen¬ 
franchise football fans. The Euro 
super league will splinter football 
eventually into the kind of ever- 
fragmenting chaos that put paid to 
heavyweight boxing. Soccer wifi 
descend into a grotesque sham of 
itself, embarrassingly forced to 
ape the same desperate cosmopoli¬ 
tan hucksterism that big business 
and advertising tried and failed 
with American football in Europe. 

However, American football did 
not have to shed its thornier fan 
base first The bulls and bears of 
business are not the scariest crea¬ 
tures in the wheeler-dealer woods 
any more and the uprooting of 
soccer will not be without its own 
vigorous type of ecu-warriors. 1 
sincerely hope the people’s game is 
not given up without a very noisy 
fight indeal. 

Kearns and Rosie show there are no hard feelings in Walsall 

Pets may win 
prizes but no 
animal magic ■ In all the stink over Brazil’s 

failure to take part in the 
World Cup final and the slirney 
trail left by Glenn Hoddle’s book. 
It has been very easy f° overlook 

. the outcome of the Pet World Cup 
simultaneously staged, in WaLsalL 

However, Gaynor Baner writes 
from the Midlands to say that the 
Pet World Cup went ahead in the 
car park of a department store. It 
was open to all domestic animals, 
although, on the day. only one cal 
disturbed the otherwise uniformly 
canine line-up. 

According to the Express 0 
Star; the Pet World Cup was 
something of a non-starter. All our 
furry friends had to do was nudge 
or nose the ball toward the goal 
whereupon a selection of “Walsall 
Players Past and Present" would 
attempt to “save" it Those pets 
who did best from five nudges 
went through to the next round. 

However, not a single pet 
showed even the remotest interest 
in nudging, nosing, pawing or 
scrambling at anything but each 
other’s rear ends. In the end. the 
trophy was given to a cross-bred 
terrier called Rosie, whose acci¬ 
dental brushing of the ball in 
passing sent it at an interestingly 
low speed toward former Ireland 
international Mick Kearns stand¬ 
ing between the sticks. 

The report states that Mick 
“easily saved” the effort but the 
spoils went to Rosie anyhow. Now 
then. Wouldn't you think that a 
former international might have 
let in the only shot of the day to 
roll anything like goahyards? Isn’t 
“easily saving” an accidental at¬ 
tempt from a cross-bred terrier 
just a tittle mean-spirited? 

Couldn’t the event have done 
with a goal? Whatever, Mick was 
having no track with his four- 
legged opponent and chose to 
“easily save” the only chance of 
the day. Raspberry-blowing mod¬ 
em football in a nutshell. 

Nationwide 1, Premiership 0 
■ It is surprising that so 

many people have ques¬ 
tioned my comments concerning 
how little interest supporters of 
lower-league dubs have in the 
Premiership. In short, they 
refuse to believe it They actually 
seem to feel that fans of Chester, 
Barnet Peterborough and Bury 
sit down in their pubs and argue 
about Chelsea signings and 
Arsenal team selection. More¬ 
over. there is some bridling when 
I say that followers of Nation¬ 
wide League dubs really don’t 
wish their sides were like 
Manchester United or Liverpool. 

They cannot accept football is a 
flat landscape and that you are 
over there, we are over here, and 

that is ail there is to it Surely, 
they say. we would rather watch 
world-class football every week. 
Ugh. 

Having attended my first and 
only Premiership game two 
weeks ago — with Aston Villa 
and Middlesbrough, like Dwight 
Yorker house guests, dearly 
unaware the event was being 
filmed — I am in a good position 
to comment on the puffed-up 
Premier League. It is just as 
lousy as elsewhere although at 
those prices not entitled to bung 
out even one bad game. 1 end the 
argument by trying to fight snob 
appeal with snob appeal. The 
Premiership is Hollywood. Big 
names and wages, big produc¬ 

tions, big noises. Manufactured 
personalities and continual spe¬ 
cial effects. Schwarzenegger, 
Cruise, Van Damme. 

However, the chances of find¬ 
ing anything truly lasting, origi¬ 
nal or rewarding are virtually 
nil. The lower leagues are the art 
house movies. Quiet thoughtful, 
able to experiment and not afraid 
to portray life in the raw. While 
finandally perilous, they are the 
crucible of the art It may lode 
like nothing is happening on 
screen but the emotions are 
engaged at a deeper level. It is 
while my confronters’ jaws are 
hanging agape at this broadside 
that I nip back into the public 
bar. 

No place like 
ome? Who are 
you 

■ In Zagreb, one man is dead 
and another is in hospital 

with multiple fractures after they 
both went for the same bati and fell 
from the top of a 13-storey tower 
block. Their pitch, it seems, was 
perfectly marked out — full sire 
and with netted goals — on top of 
the oounefi fiats and bad been the 
home ground of EC Daszna'Sod- 
ety for the past two years. 

“We lost our last pitch to 
building expansion," Dalj Odzari, 
the Daszna captain/coach, said, 
“and the rooftop was meant to be 
temporary. However, we found 
playing so high unnerved our 
opposition and, though our away 
record is poor, we are unbeaten at 
this altitude.” 

Dalj, who was arrested, for 
trespass and endangering life — 
they charged up to 150 supporters 
admission on to the roof — was 
pressed as to the drawbacks of 
such dizzying fixtures. He would 
have none of it 

“People think we lost about 50 
balls a game but the figure was a 
fraction of that We positioned 
younger children of. the area all 
around the block. They put the 
balls back in the lift where, thanks 
to a fireman’s key. they came 
straight to us on the roof without 
stopping” he said 

“If anything, playing in the air 
concentrated passing and prevent¬ 
ed many long-ball teams from 
performing- The only true danger 
is attacking on the right toward 
one goal. There is no railing and 
only one metre to the edge, ft is 
from here that my colleagues ML" 

FC Daszna have been offered a 
groundshare with another local 
amateur side but have elected to 
disband after authorities ruled 
their high-rise home ground ille¬ 

gal. I can sympathise with, their, 
decision totally.' i 'sf 

This story highlights the import 
tance of intimidating venues. In 
the damourtotum eyeryfootbafl'. 
ground into an experience some-, 
where between the local commun¬ 
ity centre and the food .courr- tn 
some faceless shopping mail the1' 
idea that home grounds should' 
armally scare the living bejesns: 
out of your opposition was discard-., 
ed for being hopelessly retro. 

• To whose advantage are- 
grounds such as The New Den* 
The supporters who voted against 
a move and still feel tike visitors? ■ 
The team, who can sense no 
history, roots or tradition in this 
airless stopover in their eareers? 
The old team, who have air since- ; 
gcmetorunpubs,drivecabsprrun' i 

FACT: Stockport’s programme 
has a lifestyle section complete 
withwine cotiuna. 

brothels? The board (see last list)? 
Or the away teams, who are^ 
reassured and welcomed and luxu -. 
riate in an away fixture played at a _ 
virtually neutral ground, where 
their wives can get a good meal 
while ihey lift away the points like 
the limp skin from a coding cup of 
hot chocolate? :• 

This is no maudling selective.' 
nostalgia. Five years in, our new' 
ground is still a hopeless venue for. 
a passionate affair. The (rid place 
may have been a pirate ship but , 
give me that anyday ova: the 
Holiday Inn. Which is why, as the 
chains go on the precarious venue 
in the sly over Zagreb, its former, 
tenants choose oblivion over cam-' 
promise. Good for them. 

Footballing fanfares for 
the uncommon people 
■ Still no confirmation as to 

why Clydebank take the 
field to Radiohead's Karma Police, 
but lots of new light on what other 
clubs choose as their anthems 
thanks to reader John de La Cruz. 
For some reason, the news that 
Colchester enter the arena at each 
home match to the Post Horn 
Gallop is one that warms a rainy 
Wednesday afternoon for me. Just 
as pleasing is the thought that 
Queens Park Rangers and Bitty 
ran out last weekend to Robbie 
Williams's Let Me Entertain You, 
then ran back in 90 minutes later 
having drawn 0-0. And what do we 
make of Ipswich’s Entry Of The 
Gladiator# Surely here was an 

anthem booked on its title alone by 
a gormless junior derk unaware 
that it's mock-pompous fanfare 
has ushered in more downs over 
the years than Tottenham's scout¬ 
ing system. 

Oldham Athletic band Fulham 
panic their teenage following with _ 
a little ELP, Ayr chance Sham 69*s 
If The Kids Are United,- white; 
Preston go fencypants with an 
excerpt from Aida and Plymouth 
likewise with Semper Fidelis. 
Against this we have Manchester 
United’S predictable Eye Of The 
Tiger, Bladeburn’s tired The Final 
Countdown and as for Chelsea $ 

■ self-regarding Chelsea, Chelsea, - 
the less said the better. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FOOTBALL FIXTURES 

SPREAW^ EAGLE KMi-cff 3.0 unless stated 
Rtfs coupon numbers In brackets 

ENGLAND start their Euro 2000 campaign today and 
return to the infamous vegetable patch where the Swedes 
made than look like turnips in 1992.1 wonder if Graham 
Taylor will be watching. Anyway, it's a game that neither side 
wifi want to lose and looks like being a tight affair, which is 
reflected in the spread markets. 

Both Sporting Index and City Index foresee an England 
victory but their supremacy spread of 0-03 means that they do 
not believe that there will be a glut of goals. City offer the 
more generous spread on the total goals of 23-26. Do 1 not like 
that! 

A cagey game with few goalmouth inddents leaves the 
way open for a bet on the total number of corners in the match. 
Internationals are usually low on the comer count, so my 
tip is to sell on Sporting’s offer of 103-113. Just remember to try 
to not get too carried away and cheer whenever a defender 
lunges at the ball on the byline to hack it away for a throw-in. 

For those of you with a very warped sense of football 
humour — or more money than sense — Sporting offer the 
intriguingly titled “Gentlemen Prefer Blonds” spread. This 
works on a points system with two being awarded for every 
header made by a peroxide plumage, five for a header on 
target and 25 for a headed goal. Ana for good measure, they 
even throw in five points fora shot on target from a player 
in yellow boots. The quote is 48-52. 

Clive Petty 

Heathrow • Gatwick * Stansted 

BAA Wi 

Glasgow • Edinburgh * Aberdeen 

Today 
QuaBfytng group ana 

(-) Wales v Italy 
(atAnfieH. 7.45)- 

Group throe 

i—i Turiey v Northern Ireland 
(at Istanbul. 6 JO) -- 

Group flw 

(—) Sweden v Engand 
(at Raaunda 5lad. Stockholm. 5.0). 

Group night 

(—> Ireland v Croatia - 
(at Umsdoww Road).. 

Group nine 

C—) Lithuania v Scotland 
(at Vilnius)--—... 

Nathmwldo League 
First: division 

U) Bttrojnjgharn v Bury-- 
(-) Huddersfield v Sheffield Utd_ 
(2) Queens Park Rangers v Barnsley 
(3) Stockport v Grimsby_ 
(4) Swindon v Bristol City.-. 
(5) Watford v Nonwch ____ 

Second dfvisfon 

(6) Blackpool v Northampton .. 
(7) Bristol Rovers v Preston.......- 
(8) Chesterfield v Gillingham_ 
(91 Fulham v Wycombe ...-—. 

(10) Lincoln v Oldham ___ 
(ID Luton v Burnley- 
(12) Notts County v Wigan --- 
(13) Stoke v Bournemouth_........... 
(14} Walsall v Reading- 
1—) Wrexham v Macclesfield - 
(15) Yon. v Colchester_ 

Tbbd tSvMoa 

116) Barnet v Peterborough- 
(—) Brighton v Swansea- 
(17) Cambridge Utd v Scarborough — 
(—) Cardiff v Plymouth (12-15)-... 
<S6j Exeter v Chester- 
119} Hug v Brentford_____ 
(20j Leyton Orient v Carlisle- 
(21) Mansfield v DarSngton- 
1221 Rochdale v Shrewsbury- 
(23) Scunthorpe v Torquay -- 
(24) Southend v Rotherham —- 

The RwtMCoflfawnoB 
(40) Cheltenham v Morccambe- 
(41) Doncaster v Forest Green- 
(42) FamborousJivlaek- 
(43) Hereford v Hayes- 

(44J Kettering v Kidderminster- 
(45) Northwioi v Kkifftonian .. 

(461 Stevenage v Southport- 
(47) Telford v Dmer ......—..—......— 
(48) Welling v Hednesford__—.... 
(49) Wotong v Barrow ....--- 
(—) Yeovil v Rushden and Diamonds .... 

Scottish League 
Hret dfvWon 
(25) Ayr v Hamilton (12.0) . 
(261 Clydebank v Hibernian- 
(27) Rath v Greenock Morton (1.0) — 
(28) St Mirren v Falkirk (2.0)___... 
(29) Stranraer v AbtJne ...-- 

Second dMskw 
(30) Forfar v Clyde--- 
(31) Inverness CT v Arbroath - 
(321 Livingston v East Rfe_.....__ 
(33) Paw* v Alloa--- 
(34) Surfing v Queen of South_ 

TMrdfBvbkm 
(35) Berwick v Ross County_ 
(367 Oowdenbeatfi v Brechin -- 
(37) East Stirling v Dumbarton....__ 
(381 Montrose vAIbtan -- 
(39) Queen’s Pk v ScenhOusemuir (1.0) 

DR MAHTBtS LEAGUE: Premier tMalon: 
Atheraone v Dorchester Boston v 
Bromsgrcw. Burton Albion vCambndee Oty. 
Crawley v Nuneaton; Grantham v Merthyr; 
Gresley v SatEbuiy; Hastings v Pkesron; 
King's Lynn v Gfouoasten tamwortfi v Bath 
CHy; Weymouth v Halesowen: Vtatwaer Cky 
v Rottwel- Southern rfivtaJwc BracMey 
Town v (torturer Havant and Mnettootfle t 
Rounds T; Stundtoume v Newport loW. 
tsdkwKf dMstorc Bedwortti v Oevedon: 
BkKMCft Town v Boston; cwtofbni v 
Stamford AFC; SonbuB Bore v Moor Green; 
Stourbridge v Ereaham. 
UNI BOND LEAGUE; Premier UMstow 
Bishop AueMsnd vRunoom; fflyth Spartans* 
AJmncham; Charley v WTtffty; Cotwyn Bay v 
FricWeyi Emtey v Accrinpon Stanley; Gates¬ 
head v Bamber BM&: Guttefoy v Wtorfbnf; 
Hyde v Spennymaor. Lancaster « 
stajyfcraJge: LeW« RMI V Gainsborough; 
Marine v Worksop- First dMsteac AUWon 
SC v ConBeta* Druytesden v RadcWfe; 
Parsley Cette v Uncotn United; Great 
Harwood v Bdp» Town: Hud-rod Town v 
Gretna; StodfflbnttBe PS v NettwrfteW 
Kenoat wnroey Boy v Eastwood Town. 
KYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dMetam Ayles¬ 
bury v St A/banK Bastoestohe v Hendon; 
Bishop's Stanford v Aldershot Tn (at 
Berertam Wood FC): Bromley v Enfield; 
Ctieim v Duhv*2v Dagcrmam and 
Redware v Biflencsy- Gravesend v Harrow: 
Hampton v Boroham Wood; Pirfteet v 
Carshafton: Sutton Urtted v Heywdgr: 
Walton and Heroism v Slough. Ait 
r&vtskm: Barton Rovers v Wnrtiwtg 
8erWum5ted v Romford; Leatherhead v 

Chertsay; Uxbridge v Starnes; Whytdeafe v 
Oaimree; Ytoatfngv Bosur Regs. Second 
dMstaiG Brackndl v Wtadaor and Eton; 
ChaHont St Peter v Edgware; Harlow v 
rtwtnieartoMcfiam; Hungerfirtvlerghton 
Tcwn; Mel Pofccc v Hertford. 
PQWTWS LEAGUE: Premier AMotc 
Bwon v Manchester Utd (12.0). 
SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE: Procter *■ 
vtatorc BaBymena v Portadown; Crusader? v 
CWonvffle; Gtenaran v Cma£i; Utflefd v 
Catenate: Newry v Gtentoran. 
FAl HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
PVeader dfiMen: Rm Harps v Waterford 
(7.30); SUSP v Bohemians (B.0). 
ULSTER RRST DIVISION CUP: Rrst 
round, first toe Ards v Camcfc Bangor v 
Dsuflery; Lame v BaBydara; Umavarfy Utd v 
Dungannon SwtlK 
SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: 
LM0re Cap: Brentwood v Conrwd Rantprs. 
COMPLETE MUSIC KEUBRC LEAGUE: 
Premier flvblou: Abingdon v Faltford; 
Bartwy v iwney; Bicester v Wntowy; 
Carterton v DWcot Wgworth v 
Abnonasbury; North LeuJi v Haflen: 
ShortwOQO v EEC Cheltenham; Swindon 
Supemnrine * Harrow Hii; Wattage v 
Cirencester Academy. 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
First dMalcw: BedSngton. Terriers v 
Newcastle Blue Star. Corse* v Seaham Red 
Scar Crook Tom r Cnester^a-Sma; 
Moreeth v Penrith; ShOdon v South Shields; 
Tow law V west Auckland. 
WINSTONLEAD WENT LEAGUE: Premier 
leave: Beckenham v Slade Own; Canter- 
buy V WhRstabte Town; Crockenhdl * Cray; 
Enth » Shepney: Kythe v Greenwich; 
Thamesrnead v Farersham; Tunbridge Weis 
vLontswood. 
SCREWRX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
dMstena&tdstgmnvKwnahanuOddtXNW 
v Yemi TTS Taunton v Bndporc Threnon v 
Bishop Sutton: Wcstbury v Bristol Manor 
fiarm. 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MMANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier iMMon north: Brache 
Sparta v Hoddesdon; BrfmsttoM v Bartdng- 
side; Bnook House v BeaconsfieW Sjwto; 
Buckingham AtWeOc r TadrSngton; Haringey 
v Hopson; New Bradwell St Rater v St 
Margjamtsbuty; Riiafip Manor v Mton 
Kaynra: Somusett Amtjury v istngon St 
Mery's. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: On* 
Ortolan: Bournemouth v Brentford (11.01; 
Britton v Barnet 111.0]; Bristol Roms v 
SwrWon (11-0); Cambric® Utd v Wycombe 
in-Oh OWktfam Y Portsmouth 1110); 
Leyton Orient v Southend (11.0); Oxford Utd 
v Luton (11.0): ReaOnfivCXtfcnester (11.01. 

EN9SLBGH INSURANCE MOUND 
COMBINATION: CboBen&a Cap: BaWw# S 
vStudtey 9KL 
PRESS G JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE; 
Cove v Brora; Devoronvata v Fort Witten; 
BOn v Rothes; Forres Mechanics v 
pwahoad; FaBUtMOi v Cte*noan«in; 
Ketti v Hurt*; Nairn County v LossiemouQi 
(12.0); Wick Academy v Budee Thistle. 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dhtetan: AFC WeRngted v 
Cobftsm; Ash v Fottham; CNostead « 
Bedford: Crantelgi v ScnBurcr: Hartley 
wtntney v Chessfrewn and Hook: Nethema v 
Walton Casuab; Raynes Park Vale v 
Westfield; VUnfi Sports v Cove. 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
■Melon: Brtetey Hit T v Ktndton Town; 
Busdehoima v Stafford T: tXidioy Town v 
Cratfiey Town: Ludlow Tv Bandon; Mehem T 
v Ettto^hd: Smethvnck Ran^rs v 
Dartaston; Thtoaie v Lawson Morton Star 
Wafcafl Wood v Wratfiefos; wavemcrrreKQri 
C v Tipton Town; Wohertumpren v Gomal a. 
JEW50N WESSEX LEAGUE: First dMetore 
BATvOMnton; Chrfsrcmsch v (fortsmoulfi; 
East Cowea v Gosport Hamtaie Qub V 

Bournemouth: Lymirjrton and New Mttan v 
RWichureh; Money Fhus v Wtmbomc. 

UHLSPORT UNTIED COUmKS LEAGUE: 
PMnler dfvMam Bourne v N Sponsor, 
Buddr^iam * YWW Co^nhoo * 
KempstDru Hotoeach v S and L Corby: St 
Neats vtongBricMiy. 

IWUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Flret 
dMrtrec BroadWd* Health v langwy 
Spans; eretboume v East Prasaxr, Hannon 
YMCA v HasBOcte; Pe^ram v Shoraham; 
RlngrnervChlcheatBr. 

FA CUP: PreGninary mood: /Vkr^lon Town 
v Maidenhead; Arfesey Town v Braldns 
Ashford v EMh and Beheoera; Ashford v 
Margin: Ashtegtorr v Horten CW: Asheen 
Urrtad V vaangsur. Athenon CoMafles v 
Anrehorpe Weiten; BadwreBvCetoe: Baoup 
vttaclvool; BxsHey vRarm«aie:ffldefortv 
Bemstapie: Boston Town v BlackRone; 
Bowera vWbctton Bltie Cross; Bradford Parfr 
Avenue v Eastogton CoHery; BntHtotth v 
BomawnstL; BiWewatier * WMon; Bur^ss 
HU v Theme Out Burnham RnmOters v 
Soham; Bury Town v TBrury; Carney tetond v 
Stansted; Chatham vKoreham; CheUnsJord 
v Fakenham; Orencoster Town v Chipp- 
enham; Cwby v Lech CSOB; Cowes Sports v 
QorMng Deal v Hdteigfan 8orouffu 
Daebortugh vOicrtiunt Eastbourne Town v 
Heme Bay; Egham v Hshar. Elmore v Yare 
Eynesbury v SoathaK Falmouth T v Oeraes: 
Faraham v Croydon; Fomham v Hattewnr. 
F^mtowe P and T v Ford Sports Davenby; 
FWon v NorthBAsnon; FBftestone irtwaa v 
Tonbridge Angefs: Port UW v Weflteg- 
boruulji; Godaiming and GuUdfort V 
Banstoad; Gubborough r RosBHigton Msto; 
Halesowen H v Snxapon S; Halstead v 
Racfcwe* Heath: Harpenden v Burnham; 
Ha«rorato Town v Brescough; WncMey ua v 
Rushs 0; Hornchurch v London Gainer. 
Wnffbury v Grays Leyton Pennant v 
Wembley; Utttahampton v Fleet T; Lye Town 
v Radng Cfob Utewfofc Marlow v Hemei 
Hempstead; Marshe v BtHngham; Matlock 
Town v Radditch; Mrehead v Frame: 
Mafosey v Odbrt City; Newport AFC v 

COVERAGE THIS WEEKEND 
Television 

Today: BBC1: Football Focus, from 1225pm. (TV: On the BaU, from 1pm. The Big Match, from 10.15pm. Channel 
S: Lithuania vSootJand, from 230pm. Shy Sparta 1: Sweden vEn^andbuHdrijp. from Ham. Sky Sports 2: Soccer 
AM. from Bam. Sweden v England, from 4,30pm. Enroaport: European championships coverage, from 9am. 
Tomorrow: Shy Sports 2z Soccer Xtra, from 8am. Oxford United v Portsmouth (Isue), from 12pm. 

Radio 
Today; Radto 5 Live; Sport on 5 (Indudes live commentary on European championship matches), from 1pm. Tata 
Radio: Live NaUonvnde Lea&ie commentary, from 3pm. Tomonow: Radios Live: Uve commentary on Oxford UrtrtBd 
v Portsmouth, from 1pm. 

FIRST DIVISION II SECOND DIVISION II THIRD DIVISION SCOTLAND 

P w D L F A Pte 
5 £ 1 0 13 2 13 
5 4 s o 9 2 13 
5 3 2 o 5 0 11 
5 3 1 1 12 a io 
5 3 1 1 S 3 10 
4 3 0 1 S 5 9 
5 3 0 2 a 6 9 
5 •, 2 1 6 3 a 
5 2 1 2 8 10 7 
5 2 1 2 7 7 
4 1 3 0 B 6 6 
5 1 3 1 S 6 G 
5 2 0 3 7 S G 
5 1 3 1 6 7 6 
5 1 3 1 5 6 6 
5 1 3 1 3 2 <5 
4 1 2 1 6 6 5 
5 1 4 3 & 8 £ 
5 0 3 2 6 10 3 
5 0 *5 3 3 B 2 
5 0 2 3 3 9 2 
5 0 2 3 3 
4 0 ** 2 2 9 2 
5 0 1 5 2 u 1 

Giln^ten 
Coichestcr 

P W D L F A Pte 
5 5 0 0 12 4 15 
5 3 2 0 a 2 U 
5 3 2 0 e 1 11 
5 3 1 1 13 e 10 
5 3 1 1 7 5 10 
5 3 1 1 7 5 10 
5 2 3 1 9 6 8 
5 2 1 7 5 8 
5 A. 2 1 7 5 B 
5 4k 1 2 G a 7 
4 * a. 1 1 5 A 7 
5 n, re 1 2 4 G 7 
5 i 3 1 7 4 G 
5 2 0 3 5 G 6 
5 2 0 3 5 7 B 
b 2 0 3 2 5 6 
5 1 2 2 6 9 5 
5 1 2 FI A 6 5 
5 1 1 3 4 9 4 
5 1 0 4 6 B 3 
4 1 0 3 4 8 3 
5 0 3 2 2 5 3 
5 0 2 3 0 4 2 
5 0 1 4 3 9 1 

P w D L F A PM 
ftorhertnm.... 5 4 1 0 io Z 13 
Bremfcns. 5 4 0 1 10 2 12 
Ply.T.i-jrti_ S 4 u 1 7 3 12 
Haute...._ 5 3 1 1 7 3 IO 
Horn pool-. 5 3 1 l 7 4 10 

- 5 3 1 1 P 5 10 
Snxnttrpc. b 3 0 n H 7 9 
CamOSUrt— 5 3 0 2 7 S 9 

b 2 2 1 7 5 8 
Pereiwjro_ b 2 1 2 8 ft 7 
mmoa. b 3 1 2 ft ft 7 
Southend. b 2 1 V. 5 T 7 
Torquay—— 5 2 1 2 4 4 7 
Cartel_ S 2 0 a 5 ft 6 
Barnet......... 5 o 3 4 7 ft 
Earner....- b •2 0 3 4 7 6 
Chester.™-— 5 1 n 2 5 9 U 
LCr»?nr- 5 1 2 2 5 9 b 
Svwnseo- 5 l 1 3 5 6 4 

B 1 1 3 b 8 4 
HJt-_ 5 3. 1 3 6 a 4 
Rocndole. b 1 1 3 3 6 4 
ScartxxQ_ 5 1 0 4 7 a 3 
Snrwsbury .... 5 1 D 4 3 10 3 

Premier League 
P w D L F A Pte 

Utetgera- 4 3 0 1 10 4 9 
□croc- 4 10 B 

4 2 1 e 
Aoerooon- 4 2 1 e 
Wathc«w«. 4 2 1 1 3 2 7 
Heans_- 4 2 1 1 4 4 7 
frmfiwe. 4 1 2 1 3 G 5 
St Joftnstn.... 4 1 1 2 1 5 4 
Dundee Utd.. 4 0 1 3 1 G 
Dws$89- 4 o 1 3 1 fi 1 

Fleet dhrisfam 
P w D F 

FatHIK. 4 .1 1 0 4 1 10 
rtemlton. 4 2 2 0 5 2 8 
HBemwn. 4 2 1 1 7 S 7 
St Moron...-., 4 2 1 1 3 2 7 
Byriefaanh..... 4 1 2 1 4 3 5 
Airdrie. 4 1 2 1 ? 7 5 
-- 4 l 1 2 3 5 4 

ftBAh.. 4 1 1 2 2 4 4 
Stranraoi..— 4 1 0 3 5 5 3 
G Morton. 4 0 1 3 3 G 1 

P W D L F A Pta 
Inverness CT.. 4 3 1 0 9 3 10 
Qyde.- 4 2 1 1 ft 3 7 
Parer*_.... 4 2 1 1 5 4 7 
Alloa 4 1 2 1 11 5 a 
LMtogaan—.- 4 1 2 1 4 4 5 
East Fife...— 4 1 2 1 5 7 s 
Forte—.- 4 1 1 n 4 5 4 
Arbroath_ 4 1 1 2 2 G 4 
sunns_ 4 Z 1 2 5 10 4 
QueenQTS_4 

Third dMsion 

0 3 2 s 2 

P w D L F A Ptn 
Roes Co__ 4 4 0 0 14 1 12 
Cowdrwft. d 3 0 1 a 5 9 
Breettn .. 4 2 n 0 7 3 8 
[fomttetai-.. 4 2 1 1 3 2 7 
Susdnmuir.... 4 2 0 2 4 3 G 

4 1 2 1 3 S ft 
Queen's Wi— 4 1 1 2 6 5 4 
AMon. 4 1 0 3 3 13 3 
East Stirling... 4 0 1 3 2 S 1 
Montrose_ 4 0 1 3 3 11 1 

d+in t> * ~Sp 

Westrevsuper-Mare: Ottvm v Wantngterc 
Pariftrr R v Bameraon Haath Harteqwra; 
FfortfleW v Easdetfi; Potters Bor Town v 
WeaWstonK Patton v BakSock; RsmrixXtora 
v Matos Rood; ftosserxlaie v Bdgg Tern; 
SandweB v BtaJrenaB; Sheffield v Aiherton; 
Shepshed D vSameS; Shotton Corncedes v 
JOnnw Roofing CA; Stafford v 
Boumere Sr M; Stodaon v Uversedgss 
StotfoU v Sudbury Town; Stawnaitet * 
Gorieaon; Sutton CoWftaw Town v vs 
Rt^jy; TadcfBter v OasettTowi: Thaddey v 
Hebfcwnv Tomngton v Mefighaw; Traffiort v 
fttenee Newtown: Trtng v WaUum Abbey; 
Waiwyn Garten v East Thunocfo Whbecn 
Town V Beofoni T: wnney v Northwood; 
Wottngiwn v Contberiey Town; Yorkshire 
Amateur v Albion. 

IKTERliNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Chase- 
nren v Pershore T; Pelsafi V v Rdcssok 
vurtnesfieid v StapenhU; W Mid Pofice v 
Stratford T: MMenhafi v Kreperdey V. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMfiwt: Derate v Noth Fetrby: 
EcdeshB v PttWrtnc Gertorth v Arnold 
Town; Ossete Alikin v Qasstaugfrton Wet- 
fan*; ftntefracf Cob tt Burton: Sdot v 
Halam; Stavefay MW v Mattte MW. 
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE: Hret 
AtWon: CKheroe v NencasOe Smw: 
Oossop North End v ChewSe; Mosdey v 
Boobe; Prescot CaUas vKWsewe; SaBortv 
Nantrtch Town; SteJmersdate v Wsrivngton; 
VaunfaB GM v Hotter Old Boys. 
FA PREMiSt ACADEMY LEAGUE ItarfoT- 
13: Barnsley v Coventry lU^O); BtJdrttirn 
v KB*** Ill.Cn: Gotten v MRwaB: Crewe * 
Arsenal (2-0); Fulham v Leicester (liOl; 
leena v Chelsea (11.0c Mthfirebrautfi * 
Crystal Palace (lLO): Newcastle v prarffim 
(11,01: PetertioreuCt v Bierton ■ (ILOr. 
Queens Pam Rangsrsv Sheffield Wedneidey 
1114)1; Southampton v Nottingham Forest 
(1X0): Sunderland v Bristol Cky (1X0): 
Tottenham v Liverpool IliOt; Watford v 
Manchester City: Wkt Ham v Manchester 
Utd (at ChadweS Heath. 11.45); Wfrntfadcn 
v Cforby (1X0). 

Tomorrow 
Natfonwrida Lmejbb 
FtaWLdMatan 

Ocfart Utd v Portsmouth (1-0) ~ 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Rhyl v Cwrebtan 
(2301. 
FAl HARP LASER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier dhiWon: Cork v Deny (2.0); UCO v 
Shabourrw (3.15). 
FA CUP: PretaUBary mend: Oertfort * 
Rewsng Town; St Leonards vV**. 
FA WOMEN’S PREMIER LEAGUE: MG’, 
tana) riMeteaf Bradtort r AnonA BOK 
Evwtan v Croydon (2.0): NHmfi vUretoo®1 
(20): SoutoamDon v nrasun OJ* ■ 
Ttarenare v Doncaster (2XJL 

CONFERENCE 

P w D L F A Pte 
Ru3Men.__ 6 6 0 0 20 2 IB 

Stewnage.— 6 4 2 0 S 4 14 
hmenng,_ G 3 2 1 10 4 11 

e 3 2 1 la 7 
Southport...- e 3 2 1 10 8 11 
Hwli tested - 6 3 2 1 8 0 H 
rongjttxnan... G 3 2 1 9 8 'll 

Ytort_ e 3 1 2 10 9 
Oowr.. 6 3 1 2 7 1 10 

G 3 1 2 10 lb 10 
LA*- 6 3 0 3 13 .5 
Wddnttnar—. 6 3 0 a M 9 
Hereford.- 6 2 2 2 B .9 
Nonhwlch -_ a 2 2 2 4 - b 0 

Welling-._ 6 1 A 1 6 7 

Doncaster_ « 1 2 3 5 7 
Hayes, 6 1 2 3 7 33 5 

TeteinJ__ e 0 2 3 3 B 

6 0 3 3 4 11 
Forest Greon € 0 3. A '5 10 

B 0 2 4 6 lb 

Wtoto*- 6 0 1 s 7 14 
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Only 3 days to go 
before the kick-off 

The £100,000 Fantasy League proper is 
to begin, so sign up your team 

-j° give yourself the best chance 
now 
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FANTASY LEAGUE PRI2ES 

l £50,006 to the top manager p^g a 

trip for two to the European Cup final 
■ £10,000 to the runner-up 
■ £5,000 for third place 
■ £l«0OO monthly prizes, plus £100 of 
Puma spots equipment 

■ £S00 weekly prizes plus £100 of 
Puma sports equipment 
■ £L,00o youth prim 
■ £1,000 Augjst Warm-up prize (see 
below) 
■ £8,000 additional prizes The big day is drawing 

nearer, this Tuesday is when 
theffentasy League 
begins, and the points for 

your 11 players start docking up. 
So if you haven't picked your team, 
have a look at the list (right). The 
in-forra team from August’s Warm¬ 
up is listed below. As you will 
have heard, The Times has teamed 
up with Fantasy League, the 
original fantasy football game, to 
give you the chance to pick your 
team and gain a share of £100,000. 
To win the top prize of £50,000 
plus a trip to the European Cup final, 
simply pick 11 players from the 
jfet—ONE from each Premiership 

THE GAME 
You have a total budget of £50 
million to spend — and remember 
you can only choose ONE player 
per dub. Your team must be in a 
4-4-2 formation, ie: 
■ one goalkeeper 
■ two full backs 
■ two centre backs 
■ four midfielders 
■ and two forwards 
You can also have a team chosen 
at random. Simply tick the Lucky 
Dip box on the entry form. 

THE SCORING 
The system is easy. 
A goal scored: 3 points 
An assist (last pass to a scorer): 2 
points 

Goalkeeper or defender's 
appearance (for 45 minutes or more): 
I point 

Goalkeeper or defender clean 
sheet (induding appearance point): 3 
points 
Goal conceded (applicable only to 
goalkeepers or defenders on the 
field): mums I point. 

ENTBIBW 
You can enter by post or 
telephone. Read the instructions 
below carefully then either call 

0640876899 
(+44 S70 9014209 outside the UK) 
Or else post the coupon below 
today with your entry fee. You can 
enter as many teams as you wish. 

THE^SSfcTIMES 

THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 

but each team must have a 
different name. The proper Fantasy 
League game does not luck off 
until next Tuesday, September 8. 
Warm-up points are now 
redundant 

SUPER LEAGUES 
If you and some friends or 
colleagues want to get together and 
form a league, this is great fun for 
an office, school, pub or sports club. 
A minimum of five teams can 
form a league, and the chairman 
must send in the entry forms 
together. All teams altered into a 
Super League will automatically 
be entered into die main Fantasy 
League. You will be posted a 
detailed monthly report showing 
how you are all doing. 

7Ws was the best possible tsam from the 
Warm-up game that finished last Sunday 
Rmwatt floatt (DER).. 6 
Gary Charts* (AST) .  9 
Andy hnpsy (WES) —.  9 
Martin Known (ARS)..8 
Pntar Attartoa (SHE).6 
Stows Stone (NOT).. 8 
Mazy fzzet (IS).. 5 
Guitinu Poyiart (CHE) -5 
Mctraol Hughes (WIM)_ 5 
MkhMl Owen (UV) -- 14 
CSve Mondoocn (CHA)    — 11 

Cent: £4S.0m Points: 86 

■—rr—i 
l 
1 
( 

HE START 
Remember, you can enter 
Fantasy League at any time from 
now until noon on Tuesday. 
September 8 to qualify for the start of 
the main game, and the Youth 
League for entrants under 18. On 
Tuesday the real game starts and 
all points are reset to zero. 

TRANSFERS 
You will only be allowed to use 12 
transfers in the season. From now 
until noon on Tuesday you can 
malte unlimited transfers to 
strengthen your team. Any 
transfers made during this period 
will not affect your allowance of 
12 transfers for the season. All 
transfers received by noon on 
September 8 will become effective for 
the start of the main Fantasy 
League competition which kicks off 
that evening. 

Transfers received after noon 
on September 8 will be deducted 
from your allowance of 12 
transfers for the season. 

To make your transfers, call the 
24-hour transfer hotline below and 

use your identification number 
(PIN). 

Transfer Line: 0640 82 5103 
(ex-UK+44 870 9014293). 

The line doses at noon on 
September 8 for unlimited transfers. 
0640 calls cost 60p/min. Ex-UK 
calls charged at national rates. 

For terms and conditions send a 
SAE to: Fantasy League. . 
Competitions Dept Level 4,1 
Virginia Street, London El 9DB. 

Helpfirc 03582 702720. 

■ Congratulations to 
Matthaw North of London SW16, 
who is the £1,000 winner of 
the August Warm-up prize with he 
team Del Boy Pieros. He pipped 
Grant Tyler of Huntingdon (Gram's 
Greatest) and Dean Parsons of 
Caerphilly (Jasons Allsorts) by 
scoring more goals. All three 
teams ended on 60 points. 

SiAmR your entry by fast poet onTtoesdsy, September 8 to score raminium points 
FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 16 characters) 

TJ 
LUCKY DIP ttyou wish tohwteyour team select C~1 
CODE GOALKEEPER NAME - CUIBwpVih— VALUE 

CODE FULL-BACK NAME ' CLUBnaiunrai VALUE 

1 1 1 1 _L J -l-Ig_5™1 
CODE full-bagkname - CLUBranoma VALUE 

r- |—| 1 1 1 IE ml 
CODE CETfTRBBACK NAME CLUBmuimn VALUE 

Mil _ 1 .1 .1 J£ jsI 

CODE COITR EBACK NAME CLUBmssunm VALUE 

CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUSmiisa VALUE. 

nx3 
CODE. MIDFIELDER NAME CUWnBrsunsB VALUE 

CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUB mas mw VALUE 

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 
Select a team of 11 Premiership players from those listed right The total value of 

your team must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose more than one player 
from the same Premiership dub. Your team must be in a 44-2 formation with: one 
goalkeeper; two full-backs: two centr^backsi four midfielders; and two forwards. 

TO ERflBt BY POST Name your team on the entry form, left, in no more that 16 

characters. Enter the correct threedigit player codes from the list, right, followed by 

the players’ names. Enter the first three characters of each player's team imderthe 
heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also enter the value of each player shown on the 
rrf right Add up the valim of the 11 playsra In your team and make sure the total 

does not exceed £50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with a cheque/PO 

for EZ50 (£10 sterling outside UK or Rol) or your credit-card details. You will get 

confirmation of your team and your personal fttentfty number (PIN) on receipt of your 

entry form. Readers under 18 should seek parental permission before entering. They 
nurst state their date of birth and incficate if they wish to enter our Youth League. 

LUCKYDIP If you would fifce us to select a team at random for you, please tick the 
Lucky Dip box on the entiy form. Postal entries only. 

B.OOMBEBQ CITY LEAGUE Open to players with access to a Bloomberg terminal. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99 (+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) 
using a touch-tone (D7MF) phone and when prompted tap in your 11 threwfigit 

player codes. You will be asked to give the name of your team (no more than 16 
characters). You will then be given a 10-digit PIN, make sure you write this down and 
keep ft safe to be able to check your team’s progress and make transfers. Cate last 

about seven minutes. 0640 calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the UK are 

CODE MIDFIELDER NAME. CLUBfmiLHm VALUE 

CODE FORWARD NAME CLUBmiiHBB VALUE 

CODE FORWARD NAME 
J_IE_si 

CLUBmsiunac VALUE 

AD information 

m 

Dateofbfrtfi 

HAXtmMOFOtlE PLAYER 
peTpREHiERSHIPTCAM . 

i^so wish to enter the Youth League (please tick) 1—I 

I was under 18 on August 15.1998. 

I wish to i 

Company name 

First Name —- 

Address 

TOTAL VALUE [MAX EgOm) J 

E l« 

]□□[ 

Surname 

TO FORM A SUPER LEAGUE You need at least five teams to form a Super 
League. The chamran must complete the form below and submit it with a valid 

fantasy league entry form for each team 

in the Super League, enclosing an entry 
fee of £5 per team (£10 sterling outside 
tire UK or Rol) or credit-card details. 
Super League entries cannot be made 

by phone. The chairman will receive a 
monthly report on the league's progress 

„ l -Z prodded by Fantasy 
fdftUSy JZ I Pag IP Itri « 

© Fantasy 
s Ltd 

Promoter. Times Neuspapen Ud. PO Box 485, 
Virginia Street London El 9XY 

THE TIMES SUPER LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
[ ONLY complete this form if you ere entering five or more teems to form a Super 
l League. This form is to be completed by the Super League chairman only 

! YOUR SUPER LEAGUE TITLE (up to 18 characters) 

Postcode 

Cheque/PO (W i 

Daytime tel 

j Total number o( managers In your Super League [ ~[ (minimum five, there fe no maximum) 

\ DETAELS OF THE SUPER LEAGUE CHAIRMAN 

Expiry date: 

in/m Credit card number , , rr-m 

□xinxixinnxLij 

****** 
SuPrt'3dd^2 Signature     —' 

Send with 122 
The Tones FartasyLeague, —I O Tuesday □WWrestfiy 

s=ra?^S=r- 

First Name 

Address_ 

.Surname 

Postcode'. Daytime tel 

11 enclose a chaque/PO. made payable to: Times Newspapers LM for £-■ 
I £5 for each team in your Super League which includes your £2L50 entry fee for 
j the main league (£10 staffing for each team for entrants outedB the UK or Rol) 

1 Or please debit £_from my credit card number. Expiry date: 

!i n i i n r i i i i i i i n m/cn 
j MasterCard C3 Vtea d Name on card --- 

L Supply isldTBSdreBlaterwicafdboWcr 
t on teparae sheet flcflffaraffl from above Signature-——-—~ 

3. Which Sunday' 

4. Which Sunday,i 

jjfyou do 

| TEA^BdBlHDW A SU(^l£A(XE ARE AUTOMATICAUYENrBflSD INTO OUR MAIN LEAGUE 

] Send this fonnwBi a Fantasy League entry form for each managBr In yotir Super 
].League, incJutflng the ehfflrman, with payment In OIE envelope to:The'Times 
l Fantasy League, Abacus House, Dudley St, Luton, Beds LUl 1Z2 

‘--v 

Columns show: player code, name, dub. Fantasy 
Lea&e points 97-98, Warm-up total, valuation (£m). 
* means no longer in the Premiership 
GOALKEEPERS 
102 David Seamen 
146 Atax Maaotager 
139 Mask Bosuldi 
140 NBetmel Oakes 
108 John FBao 
127 Tin Rowers 
104 Snaffle 
105 MkaSatmon 
137 Dmitri Kharfna 
138 Ed Da Goey 

“ Ogrtzovlc 
rsHodmsn 

Hofflt 
153 Mart Room 
112 Pad Gerard 
118 Thomas Myhre 
113 NfeaUtartyn 
115 Marie Barney 
123 Knarry Kefler 
124 Peg©iy Arphexad 

107 
U7 
103 

116 Pater Schnwtctuf 
121 Rdraead Van Dor Gout* 
109 Mi 
110 Be 

120 Mark Cressley 
136 Knta Pressman 
149 MattCtariw 
147 NeBMoas 
148 Phni Jones 
128 lanWaUcar 
155 Espen Bsairisea 
129 CnrieForrast 
130 SbakaHtelop 
133 Lodak Mlldodco 
132 NaHSaUvan 
135 PadHaakl 

FULL BACKS 
203 Rami Garde 
204 LseOfxon 
205 MgdWtntertwni 
260 OanttS Groadln 
261 NMacn VWas 
201 Gary Chartas 
209 AtenWrigM 
211 Gary Croft 
248 Cdtam Daufdaon 
262 Jeff Kama 
221 Chris Powafl 
240 Ehmqr HUs 
241 Mark Bowon 
242 Steve Brown 
243 Anthony Harness 
210 Alberto Femar 
212 Crasme La Sanx 
215 Caiesttee Babayaro 
216 FnmkSIncMr 
218 Steve darks* 
217 Marctrs Hsfl 
219 ItelaHd NBssoo 
231 DwM Burrows 
245 Robert Jarol* 
247 lea BrightwaH 
207 Marc Edworthy 
220 Robert Kazhik 
222 Gary Roumtt* 
223 Stefan Sdmoar 
287 9teve EBMt 
249 John O'Kane 
256 Tony Thomas 
258 Michael BaB 
271 AtexCtahind 
272 Thny Pbetea 
286 MRchMtaid 
214 DamqrGramfflD 
224 IH Harts 
225 DavM Robertson 
226 Gary KeDy 
227 Lee Sharpe 
235 Robert UVattaome 
237 Robbie Savagft 
238 Stave Guppy 
228 Jason McAtaar 
229 Steve Harimess 
230 Rob Jones 
232 Sffg teega BJomsbye 
250 Ve^atd Heeeera 
236 Danis hwfa 
283 John Gratis 
284 PfafflpNevBft 
285 Gary NevOe 
252 CurttoRemtee 
253 VtacOailr Nndar 
254 CnlgHanlaon 
255 Dean Gordon 
259 Gastavo lemhanl 
268 Robbfe Stockriate 
244 Ndberto Sotano 
246 Andy Griffin 
273 Stove Watson 
274 Warren Barton 
276 Laurent Charvat 
280 CartSemot 
281 Atesaandro Ptetooa 
290 Dos Lyttie 
291 Alan Rogers 
292 Thtarry BanaWr 
202 Earl Barrett 
268 Andy HtaoMMe 
269 Jaan Cohtaa 

MRS 
ARS 
AST 
AST 
BLA 
BLA 
CHA 
CHA 

CHE 
CHE 
COV 
COV 
DER 
PER 
EVE 
EVE 
LEE 
LEE 
LEI 
LB 
UV 
UV 
MAN 
MAN 
Mto 
MID 
NEW 
NEW 
NOT 
NOT 
SHE 
SHE 
SOU 
SOU 
TOT 
TOT 
WES 
WES 
WES 
WIM 
WIM 

ARS 
ARS 
ARS 
ARS 
ARS 
AST 
AST 
BLA 
BLA 
BLA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 

COV 
COV 
COV 

COV 
COV 
DER 

DER 
DER 
EVE 
EVE 
EVE 
EVE 
EVE 
EVE 
LEE 
LEE 
LEE 
LEE 
LEE 
LEI 
LB 
LB 
UV 
UV 
UV 
UV 
UV 
MAN 
MAN 
MAN 
MAN 
MID 
MID 
MiO 
MID 
MID 
MID 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NOT 
NOT 
NOT 
SHE 
SHE 
SHE 

28 6 
15 0 
13 6 
-5 0 
10 3 
16 3 
- 11 
- 0 

-1 0 
24 -1 

6 0 
16 3 
0 6 

17 
-4 

7 
17 
-1 
26 

1 
-1 
23 
46 

9 

11 

-11 
-4 
0 
3 

-1 
S 

10 
3 

-10 
20 

0 

5 
28 
50 

O 
0 
2 
6 
0 
4 

-2 
3 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
3 
0 
0 

-3 
-4 
3 
0 
9 
0 
3 
0 

8 
19 
11 
-3 
16 
19 
- 9 
- 0 

4 
- 0 
- -1 

22 -1 

-22 
-5 
28 

5 
7 
4 

-1 

0 
3 
6 

10 
18 
28 

O 
-1 
12 
30 
31 
23 
-3 
23 

38 
4 

44 
50 

2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
O 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
1 
0 
4 
4 
3 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
3 
0 
o 
0 
1 
0 

-3 
3 

-1 
- 2 
- 2 
2 0 
9 6 
- 1 

279 Ian Nolan SHE -7 D 
239 John Beresfenl sou 9 0 
257 Lee Todd* -6 0 
263 Jason Dodd SOD 17 -6 
251 CflWJ VIVBboo TOT 4 0 
264 Stephen Carr TOT 5 -1 
26b Paolo Tramezzanl TOT - 0 
270 jnstfei Bfaborgh TOT -7 0 
206 Stave Potts WES 6 0 
208 TimBraackar WES -2 0 
233 Stan Lazarfdis WES IB 9 
234 A"*y hooey WES 2 9 
27b DmcanJupp WIM 1 0 
277 Ben Thatcher WIM 16 0 
278 AteoKkDHa WIM 16 b 
282 Kenny Ctmlnfflram 

CENTRE BACKS 

WIM 20 3 

305 Steve BouM ARS IS 3 
307 Tony Adams ARS 51 b 
322 Martin Keown ARS 24 8 
337 GUles Grimanrfl ARS 18 0 
347 Matthew Upson ARS 5 0 
301 UgoEhtogti AST 18 3 
303 Garath Southgate AST 16 6 
304 RiccardoScJmece AST 0 3 
329 Gareth Sony AST - 6 
310 CoOn Hendry* 18 0 
353 Sebactlen Pom BLA — 2 
354 Darren Peacock BLA 4 6 
35b Stephans Henchoz BLA ia 6 
308 Rlcfaarri Rufus CHA — 5 
309 Eddie Youda CHA - 9 
316 PM chappie* - 0 
318 Stuart Baknor CHA ■*- 0 
356 Bemmd LaraiwunJe CHE -2 0 
365 Mwcef Desaffly CHE - -1 
366 Mtehael Dubeny CHE 18 0 
370 Andy Myera CHE 8 0 
381 ftank Lebcanf CHE 44 -1 
357 Gary Breen COV 19 3 
379 Jean-Guy Wtrikunmo COV •- 3 
384 Pact WBlaots COV -1 0 
387 Rldwnl Shaw COV 12 3 

UaraDateh COV 0 0 
311 Jacob Urarson DER 11 4 
312 Igor Sthnac DER 15 3 
313 Rory Dcdap DER 12 6 
314 Horado Angel Carbonari DER - 3 
326 Ctetetten DaBy DER 5 3 
306 Steven BUc EVE -2 0 
323 David Ummrerth EVE 10 1 
324 Dave Watson EVE 0 0 
325 Carl Tiler EVE 15 2 
327 Cratg Short EVE 8 2 
328 Marco Maternal EVE ~ 2 
330 Lueaa RSKfebo LEE 15 6 
331 Mlartki Lfb^n LEE 1 6 
380 DavM WettioraB LEE 26 0 
398 Robert Motanaar LEE 14 6 
334 Seny Taggart LB 4 -1 
335 Poatne Kaamarfc LB 34 0 
336 Steve Watsfa IB 30 2 
338 MattEffiott LB 53 3 
389 Spencer Prior IB 24 1 
30? Stm Stauntoo UV 17 5 
320 PhflBaUi UV 12 3 
333 ■ ■in.fr lllalllh 111 OmiK miftiH 2 0 
375 DomMcMattM UV 16 0 
399 qom Tore Kvanao UV 20 0 
321 Henrii^Betg MAN 30 3 
368 DevMMay MAN 9 0 
382. Jaap Stem MAN - 0 
383 RonayJfflws« MAN 33 2 
339 Qyy Pnflhlftf MID 39 0 
343 Glarihica Festa MID - -2 
344 Steve Vickers MID - 0 
340 Strait Pearce NEW 12 0 
341 St® vc Homy NEW 9 0 
342 Meos Deltas NEW 5 1 
361 PhflUpe Albert NEW 17 -3 
350 Cofla Cooper NOT - 0 
351 StewChettte NOT « 2 

352 JanOtovtqafate NOT - 1 
358 Peter Atherton SHE 11 6 
359 aoceSerlosfci SHE 4 0 
360 DesWaKter SHE -11 3 
362 Defan Stefanovtc4 -2 0 
364 Jon Newsome SHE 1 
317 Kan Mooknd SOU 3-1 
385 Rands Banal SOU 6 0 
386 Rietend t*yden SOU 2-6 
391 CtaasUndekvan SOU 1-6 
394 Scott MardtaS SOU 2 0 
395 Scott May SOU - -6 
346 Colin Catdenmod TOT 7 3 
373 John Scales TOT -3 0 
378 Sol Campbell TOT 7-1 
396 Ramon Vega TOT 14 0 
315 Julian neks WES 0 0 

3.7 
3.4 
3-2 
23 
23 
3.1 
23 
22 
23 
32 
2.4 
2.6 
23 
2.5 
2^4 
2.6 
3.1 
2jB 
23 
Z6 
3L3 
33 
4.0 
33 
ZJ 
2.4 
3.0 
2.7 
2.7 
2.6 
2.5 
2.2 
2 2 
2.4 
23 
2.6 
23 
2.7 
2.4 
2.5 
23 

3.5 
4.1 
43 
3.4 
3.7 
3.4 
3.7 
3.2 
3.1 
3.5 
2.7 
2.6 
2.7 
2.5 
2.5 
3.7 
4.0 
3.5 
33 
33 
2.7 
23 
23 
32 
2.8 
23 
2.6 
3.0 
23 
2.6 
2.9 
2.7 
23 
2.9 
2.8 
3.0 
3.5 
3.4 
3.3 
33 
3.6 
3.0 
33 
3.6 
43 
33 
3.6 
33 
3.9 
43 
3-5 
43 
43 
3.0 
3.0 
23 
33 
23 
23 
33 
32 
3.4 
34 
33 
33 
3.5 
2-9 
3.0 
3.1 
23 
33 
2.8 
23 
23 
2.5 
23 
3.0 
3.1 
3 2 
2.9 
3.0 
2.9 
33 
3.1 
23 
2.9 
2.9 
3.0 

33 
4.4 
4.1 
3.6 
3.4 
3.7 
3.6 
33 
3.1 
3.5 
33 
33 
3.4 
2.7 
2.6 
23 
23 
3.4 
33 
33 
33 
43 
30 
3j0 
2.9 
23 
23 
23 
3.0 
2.7 
3.1 
3.0 
3.1 
3.1 
23 
3.0 
2.9 
3.0 
33 
3.4 
3.6 
3.4 
33 
33 
33 
33 
3.1 
4.1 
3.7 
33 
3.6 
35 
33 
33 
43 
4.1 
33 
31 
3.0 
33 
33 
3.4 
3.5 
33 
3,0 
2.9 
2.9 
2.7 
2-8 
2.7 
23 
2.7 
2.7 
2.5 
2.6 
2.7 
2^ 
3.1 
3.0 
33 
3.4 
33 

319 km Pearce 
363 RfcftSHJWa 
367 Javier Ma«B» 
4AQ M-H HuiUniitr xDo reeu mioDOCK 
393 RloFeiribmd 
372 Chris Pony 
390 Brian McMstar 
392 DaanBteckweO 

MIDFIELDERS 
405 Bimanual Petit 
406 Mwc Overman 
416 Ray Pmtoor 
420 Patrick Vieira 
425 Stephan Hughes 
407 Marit Doper 
409 Steam Gnyua 
410 Alan Thompson 
411 Fable Ferraras! 
413 Lae Hendrie 
535 tin' 
415 
417 Jason WBcox 
419 Damien Dud 
421 Amy Corbett 
422 Tim Shenmori 
575 Garry FMctoft 
501 Xettb Joans 
502 MeritKhmafta 
504 MsttHofenss 
505 Sbaun Newton 
506 
507 
401 Mark NlchoSs 
404 Paul Hughes 
429 Jody Monte 

Di 430 
434 
435 
437 Gustavo Poyat 
438 Briaa Lauifanp 
439 DennteWtee 
465 Gary MdUOstar 

KantNete Media 

Chris Wfabanl 
Anmy P HaseaB 
Emflo Heslcsy 

626 Tony Cottee 
657 - 
669 
618 
619 
620 Bobble Renter 
690 Michael Owen 
640 Oto 
641 
649 
610 
611 
613 
615 
667 

Taddy Sberiagham 

Haoritton Rtearri 
MHftWl Book 

668 StaphaBefiMvareli 
670 JUan Shearer 
630 Pierre Van Hootaock 
634 teaa-Ctao 
635 Doo^e Froadman 

664 Andy I 
666 PaototX Canto 
638 Mark»te0MS 
665 David Wrat 
703 KBOstemted 
704 James Besfoe 
650 Chris Armstrong 
658 LesFanffliaad 
687 Steffen Ivetsan 
603 lanWrigbt 
614 JobnHartaon 
643 SamaaslAbou 
644 Pad Kttson 
672 CariLaataan 
681 tesonEnea 
700 MacasGagde 
701 BaaEkokn 
705 Owl Cart 

WES 
WES 
WES 
WES 
WES 
WIM 
WIM 
VIAM 

ARS 
ARS 
ARS 
ARS 
ARS 
AST 
AST 
AST 
AST 
AST 
AST 
BLA 
BLA 
BLA 
BLA 
BLA 
BLA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHA 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 
CHE 
COV 

CHE 
CHE 
COV 
COV 
DER 
DER 
DER 
EVE 
EVE 
EVE 
EVE 
LEE 
LEE 
LQ 
LB 
LB 
LEI 
UV 
UV 
UV 
UV 
MAN 
MAN 
MAN 
MID 
MIO 
MIO 
MID 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NOT 
NOT 
NOT 
SHE 
SHE 
SHE 
SOU 
sou 
sou 
sou 
TOT 
TOT 
TOT 
WES 
WES 
WES 
WES 
WIM 
WIM 
WIM 
WIM 
WIM 

4 
0 

-1 
0 

23 
-6 
22 

22 
44 
21 
16 
8 

21 
4 

41 

13 
24 

0 
20 
20 

21 
10 

38 
11 
4 
5 

26 
27 
0 

22 

17 
2 

5% FtodHafl COV _ 

590 Paul Tetter COV 19 
561 Noel Whelm COV 20 
592 Trend Efil Soltmdt COV 11 
593 WTlHe Bobmd CON 2 
594 George Boatong COV 3 
595 Philippe dement COV 
596 Gavin Stxacfmn COV 0 
440 Darryl PoweS DER 0 
442 Stetano Eranto DER 19 
443 Loefemfey DER 3 
444 Francesco Bateno DER 52 
446 Jonathan Hunt DER 5 
479 Lars BoMmmi DER 14 
403 Gareth Famrfty EVE 5 
414 Tony Grant EVE 5 
418 Danny IWBaonon EVE 0 
447 JohnOster EVE 5 
448 Mck Barratry EVE 22 
449 Other Dacoort EVE - 

450 John Conns EVE - 

570 Don Hutchison EVE 3 
459 
466 

Hairy Hewed 
Lee Bovryer 

LEE 
LEE 

21 
19 

480 AlHngB Hoatauf LEE 21 
481 BranoRfbeiro LEE 19 
482 Gu near Hallo LEE 8 
522 DavM Hopkin LEE 7 
452 Nell Lennon LEI 12 
454 Garry Parker LB 13 
460 Muzzy last LB 26 
565 Thao Za&xakte LB 5 
412 Jamie Carragher UV 0 
467 ■ - — » iHi ■■ 1.-,, 

Jpuofl iwuKImPP LTV 15 
468 Steve MeManaman UV 51 
489 Patrik Berger UV 11 
487 Danny Murphy UV 4 
490 Paid loco UV 36 
S29 OyvkMf Loonturdsen UV 26 
483 Jasper BtamqvM MAN — 

484 Nicky Butt MAN 15 
485 
486 

Ryan Giggs 
Paid Schoies 

MAN 
MAN 

46 
34 

461 JonB Cruyff MAN 0 
462 DavM Beckham MAN 61 
509 Roy Keane MAN 6 
510 NeB MaddsMi MID 3 
511 Array Townsend MID «. 

512 Robbie Musteo MID _ 

514 Part flwmlgu MID - 

515 PaulMaraon MID — 

516 Atei Moore MID 
517 PM Stamp MID _ 

461 George Geoqftadta NEW - 
462 DavM Batty NEW 5 
463 Stephen Glass NEW _ 

464 Gary Speed NEW 28 
473 John Barnes NEW 20 
489 Keith Gfflespie NEW 22 
493 Garry Brady NEW _ 

494 Dos Hamilton NEW 2 
495 Ttjmuri Ketsbala NEW 17 
496 Robert Lee NEW 16 
497 Dtetraar Hamann NEW _ 
518 Mgel Qnastiia NOT - 
513 Gtyn Hodges NOT - 
520 Chris BaitWHBam* NOT — 

521 Scott QeragrfP NOT - 
524 GeoffThomas NOT - 
525 AndyJohnson NOT - 

526 Steve Stone NOT . 

527 lan Worn NOT - 
528 Craig Armstrong NOT - 
530 Andy Gray NOT - 
537 Hides Alexanderason SHE 0 
538 Potter Rud SHE 2 
539 Buy WMCtfogham SHE 20 
540 Graham Hyde SHE 5 
547 WfenJoofc SHE - 

548 Jfan MadMon SHE 5 
562 Beeflp Carbone SHE 39 
597 Bmenon Theme SHE 0 
500 Stuart FDptoy SOU 26 
536 Csrtton Pabner SOU 15 
541 Dadd Hovels SOU 0 
542 Matthew Le Tteder SOU 51 
543 Wayne Bridge sou - 
557 Matthew Oakley sou 7 
498 David efamla TOT 36 
503 RneIFu TOT 23 
523 AndySlnton TOT 10 
551 Stephen Ctemence TOT 2 
553 Allan Mdsen TOT 15 
554 JoaeDomtafflm TOT 8 
555 Darren Anderton TOT 2 
564 Nicola Bert! TOT 15 
563 Mousse 5ato TOT 5 
436 Jobs Moncar WES 5 
561 Ryal Brnkovfc 

Tramr Shidair 
WES 45 

576 WES 23 
577 Stove Looms WES 14 
57B Prank Lampard WES 21 
579 MarcKeBer WES — 

471 Mark Kennedy WIM 2 
5S9 Robbie Earle WIM 13 
560 Andy Roberto WIM 7 
563 Neal Ardtey WIM 10 
580 Michael H^ws MAM 20 
586 Ceri Hughes WIM 5 
587 Peter Fear WIM 6 

FORWARDS 
601 Lute Boa Morte ARS 0 
602 NksUasAneBee ARS 30 
606 Denote Bergkaarp ARS 72 
623 
645 

Christopher Wreb 
DvdRhtYmhe 

ARS 
AST 

11 
40 

646 JuBan Joachim AST 34 
652 Stan CoSymore AST 30 
647 Chris Sutton BLA 70 
691 Martin Dahlia BLA 14 
693 Kevin GattedHr BLA 56 
698 Kevin Davies BLA 35 
604 CSm Mendonca CHA - 

605 Mark Bright CHA - 
607 Steve Jones CHA — 
608 Andy Hunt CHA - 
636 Plerto& Caetaaghl CHE - 
637 Tom Andre Hb CHE 43 
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GOLF 

Faldo takes 
his leave 

before time 
From Mel Webb nv crans-suk-slerre 

COLIN MONTGOMERIE 
moved up. Darren Clarke 
stayed more or less where he 
was, Lee Westwood advanced 
stealthily and Nick Faldo went 
home, wherever that is these 
days. The big names were 
hurtling about m all directions 
in the second round of the 
Canon European Masters 
yesterday. 

All manner of subplots 
abound in the rarefied air of 
this beautiful, squeaky-clean, 
designer-dad town that for 
one week a year shrugs off its 
raiment as a skiing resort in 
mufti and becomes the hub of 
European professional golf. 
Some of them were resolved 
yesterday, others may not be 
settled until tomorrow 
evening. 

The one involving most 
personnel, the contest for lead¬ 
ership of the European Tour 
order of merit, is one of those 
annual rituals that sometimes 
involves two players, occasion¬ 
ally encompasses three and 
always includes Montgom¬ 
erie. Compared with West- 
wood and Clarke, the others in 
this year's hoop-la. he looked 
destined only to be on the 
binge of things, such had been 
the decline in his game in 
recent weeks. Yesterday he 
went some way towards 
putting himself back in 
contention. 

He had labelled his golf 
“unacceptable" on Thursday, 
when he had a 70. but was a 
good deal happier with his 66 
of yesterday. It lifted him from 
nowhere to somewhere, only 
four strokes adrift of Clarke. 
Sven Struver, whose 63 was 
die lowest of the tournament, 
and Christophe Bevel, a little- 
known Swiss. They are a shot 
behind Patrik Sjoland. the 
leader, who had a 66 to finish 
on 131.11 under par. 

This time Montgomerie 
liked the start and the finish 
but was none too keen on the 
middle. But then, he would 
have, for he played the first 
three holes and the last three 
in six under par and the other 

12 in one over. And he did half 
of it when afflicted by a limp, 
the result of planting his right 
foot in a hole on the 9th and 
turning his ankle. 

As if that were not enough, 
he also has a stiff neck- Brave 
soldier that he is. he played 
through the pain and was 
moved to be happy about 
something, which makes a 
change compared with his 
recent blue mood. “I’m going 
in the right direction," he said. 
“It's nice to score under par for 
a change." Exit left, hobbling 
but defiant and wearing a 
pained smile. 

Clarke was grinning, too, 
but that is something in which 
he has indulged a good deal 
more often than Montgomerie 
in the immediate past. His 68 
kept him six strokes ahead of 
Westwood. leader of the 
money list, who also had a 68. 
Clarke trails in second place 
by £42.600 and will be a big. 
jolly Ulsterman if he is still six 
ahead come tomorrow. 

Faldo, meanwhile, had 
nothing whatsoever to be jo¬ 
vial about, so he did not bother 
to try. He has brought his 
distressed game temporarily 
to Europe to try to stack up 
some early Ryder Cup points 
for the match next year, but 
succeeded only in missing his 
first halfway cut on the Euro¬ 
pean Tour for 4h years. 

He beat his inquisitors to 
the punch — there is nothing 
like getting your retaliation in 
first "I played lousy." he said 
with disarming candour after 
foiling by a shot He said that 
he had had some good swing 
thoughts and so he might have 
done; it was good swing 
actions that he was short of. 

In the midst of so much 
anguish, he could draw some 
small consolation from the 
fact that he had birdied three 
of the last four holes. Not that 
it appeared to have done him 
much good; when your confi¬ 
dence is as low as a viper’s 
belly, it takes more than a 
handful of birdies to bring the 
sun out again. 
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Barry Monks, of Royal Mid-Surrey, plays out of trouble at the Uth on his morning round in the Micktem Cup 

Micklem well remembered 
GERALD MICKLEM would 
have liked to have been at 
Suimingdale yesterday. Actu¬ 
ally. it is a brave man who 
says he was not at his beloved 
golf dub in spirit Can one be 
sure that the presence of one 
of the great men of postwar 
amateur golf in Britain, who 
brooded over this famous 
dub while he was alive, was 
not brooding over it again in 
death on die day of the 
inaugural staging of the 
Micklem Cup. a competition 
named in his memory? 

Even ten years after his 
death, Micklem is revered in 
these parts. He was an admin¬ 
istrator. enthusiast and expert 
perhaps more even than a 
player, though he won the 
English championship in 1947 
and 1953. competed in die 
Walker Cup four times be¬ 
tween 1947 and I9S5 and was 
twice non-playing captain. 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

The Micklem Cup, for com¬ 
petitors of four-handicap and 
better, was held over the New 
Course, the more difficult and 
younger of Sunningdalc’s two 
glorious courses. Designed by 
Harold Colt who was also 
secretary and captain of the 
dub. it was opened in 2922. 

The Sunningdale commit¬ 
tee had the idea of commemo¬ 
rating the 75th anniversary of 
the opening of the New 
Course with a 36-hole 
strokeplay competition in 
memory of Micklem. “We 
wanted it to be a celebration 
of Gerald, who died in 1988." 
Stewart ZuilL the dub secre¬ 
tary. said. “So we dedded to 
make it a competition for 
people of 35 and over, people 
who knew him or at (east 
knew of him." 

Gary Wolstenhohne knew 

Micklem. So did Guy. Gary's 
father, who used to stay with 
Micklem at Sunningdale 
while an amateur. Thus 
Micklem would have pleased 
that Gary Wolstenhohne. 
with two rounds of 68, tri¬ 
umphed by two strokes over 
Mark Wharton, from the 
John CTGaunt dub. who had 
led after 18 holes. 

Sunningdale is one of three 
outstanding golf dubs set on 
sandy subsoil within a few 
miles on the borders of Surrey 
and Berkshire. In a soon-to- 
be-poblished bode about the 
most famous golf dubs of 
Scotland. England, Wales 
and Ireland, it is said dial 
members of The Berkshire 
Golf Club are afl gentlemen 
and love to play golf: all the 
Sunningdale members Jove to 
play golf but not all are 

gentlemen; and all the 
Swinley Forest members are 
gentlemen but don’t give a fig 
whether they play golf or not 

Micklem would have un¬ 
derstood and appreciated the 
fine points made in those 
remarks. Sunningdale’s sec¬ 
ond and last president loved 
golf and all its rhythms. 

He would have felt at home 
at his dub yesterday. He 
would have roamed die 
course restlessly, just as he 
used to. probably deploring 
the slowness of modem golf¬ 
ers before retiring to his 
favourite position in the bay 
window of the members’ bar 
of the Edwardian clubhouse. 

He would certainly have 
made some criticisms of the 
day, but they would have 
come from his affection for 
the game. He would, above 
alL have appreciated what he 
had seen. 

Britain’s finest 
preparing 

to make waves 

.^■■A 

From Mdce Rosewell in cologne 

WHEN the Great Britain 
world championships team 
returned from France last year 
with an unprecedented eight 
medals, a senior official said; 
“That will be a hard act to 
follow"The 20-boat team for 
the championships this year, 
which start here tomorrow, 
seems ready to take up that 
challenge after impressive 
performances in die three 
World Cup regattas and suc¬ 
cessful training camps in Aus¬ 
tria, France and Italy. 

The best news is the spark¬ 
ling form of the men’s coxless 
four. World Cup and world 
championship winners in 1997 
but with a chapter of accidents 
since then. Steve Redgrave 
was told he was diabetic in 
October, Matthew Pinsent 
fractured a rib in the spring 
and Tfm Foster put his nano 
through a window at a party 
in Oxford and was replaced 
for the first World Cup regatta 
in Munich, where the crew 
finished fourth. They did not 
race in the second World Cup 
race, in Belgium. 

But the Britons ruled su¬ 
preme at Henley and Lucerne, 
beating all their main rivals, 
except the Raich. 

The two men’s eights could 
be in the frame, particularly 
the lightweights, a combina¬ 
tion of Nottingham County 
and Oxford Brookes, coached 
by Lennte Robertson. The 
crew have won at afl three 

silver medal-winners fort 
year, are short of racing 
practice because of Lindsay* 
recurring bade problems 
through the summer. In their 
one race, in Belgium, they 
finished second behind the 
World Cup champions, Hol¬ 
land. The first aim of : the 
women’s eight, bronze medal- 
winners last year, will be to 
reach the final in a tough ten- 
boat entry, in which Romania 
look the dass of an equal field. 

Two lightweight women* 
crews, Tracey Langlands and 
Jane Hall in the double scull 
and Caroline Hobson and 
Juliet Machan in the coxless 
pair, finished second in foe 
World Cup rankings but 
Denmark, Germany, Canada 
and Poland have beaten them 
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Pinsent recovered 

Wold Cup regattas and John 
Deakin. their coxswain, is a 
dose-finish specialist The 
beavvweiehts were second in 
the World Cup rankings be¬ 
hind Romania but third in 
Lucerne, where Germany 
revealed their top crew. 

It has been the Britain 
women who have made head¬ 
lines this year under their 
coach. Mike Spradden. His 
lead boat is foe coxless pair of 
Dot Bladde and Cath Bishop, 
overall winners of the World 
Cup this year, although they 
were beaten into fourth place 
in the last round in Lucerne by 
Canada, Australia and Den¬ 
mark 

Miriam Batten and Gillian 
Lindsay, world double sculls 

this year. The new coxless 
pair raced only in Lucerne and 
won with ease. 

Britain's three single scull¬ 
ers. Greg Searle, the light¬ 
weight, Peter Haining, and 
Guin Batten have Gelds of 25, 
28 and 18 respectively to face. 
Searle. foe 1997 world bronze 
medal-winner, has probably 
foe toughest field ever, includ¬ 
ing five former world champi¬ 
ons and Xeno Muller, foe 
Swiss Olympic chaznpioiL 
Haining, world champion 
from 1993 to 1995. was poor in 

.1997 but has shown his true 
formal training camp. Batten, 
an Olympic and world finalist 
in 1996 and 1997. lies fifth in 
the World Cup this year. 

BASEBALL 

Old foes prepare to strike 
out for final accolade 

WHILE foe race to break home- 
run records continues across the 
pond, the British season reaches 
its dimax this weekend with foe 
final of the Coors Baseball League 
Series (Nick Szczepanik writes). 

London Warriors and Men with 
Hill Patriots face each other in a 
best-of-three series at Pavilion 
Field, a purpose-built facility locat¬ 
ed in Walerhall Valley. Brighton. 

London, the champions, are a 
cosmopolitan team who include 
players from eight different coun¬ 
tries and have three members of 
the Great Britain squad, including 
Alan Bloomfield, voted the pre¬ 
mier division's most valuable play¬ 
er for his performances last 
season. 

Men with HDI. who beat London 
in the 1995 and 1996 finals, repre¬ 
sent an American military base in 

Yorkshire and draw their players 
exclusively from its personneL 
They had an enviable 19-1 regular- 
season record in the premier 
division north, but found foe going 
tougher against Hounslow and 
Brighton in the play-offs. 

"That will have focused them." 
Alan Smith, foe Warriors' chair¬ 
man and pitcher, said, acknowl¬ 
edging that Menwith Hill will also 
want revenge for defeat by London 
in the semi-finals last year. 

“1 think they are going to be two 
or three very good games. aF 
though we hope to win in two. 
Both teams have strong batters; it 
wiD all come down to defense." 
The curtain-raiser, at 10am today, 
will be a North versus South 
junior aJFstar game. 

SCHEDULE Game one. 
tomorrow 1 lam game ttvrcfrf 

(wo. 
to Mow 

BASKETBALL 

Cadle puts himself in picture 
KEVIN CADLE embarks on a new 
career in front of the cameras 
tonight. Britain’s most successful 
basketball coach has exchanged 
that job for the Gary Lineker-style 
task of fronting the regular Satur¬ 
day night basketball slot on Sky 
Sports 1. With his American 
expertise and charm, he can be 
guaranteed to improve foe 
presentation. 

Perversely, perhaps, of all foe 
people he expetts to upset with his 
comments over foe coming 
months. Cadle will start with 
London Towers, his last cJub, who, 
last season for the first time in 
Cadle's four years in charge, failed 
to capture a trophy. With him in 
the commentary box rather than 
pacing anxiously along the side¬ 
lines. Towers staged the 
Salisbury's Tournament at Wem¬ 
bley, featuring Maccabi Tel Aviv, 
Porto and Partisan Belgrade. Cadle 

By Nicholas Harung 

will miss the locker-room not one 
bit 

It was for a combination of 
reasons that he left the dub. The 
merger with Crystal Palace did not 
help. “I didn't fold out until June 7 
what was going on. Many of the 
top jobs had gone by then. But the 
new deal with the club was not up 
to financial scratch for me." The 
change of owners also helped to 
sway him. Gone were the Mar¬ 
shalls, Barrie, the music promoter, 
and his wife, Jenny, who hired him 
in foe first place. “1 felt l had no 
feelings or owed anything to 
the new group of people coming 
in." 

When the offer from Sky came in 
he was in the mood to accept, 
primarily because he had burnt 
himself out as a coach. “For foe 
past five years I’ve been wanting a 

break from coaching." he said. 
“Ever since l coached the 1992 
Olympic team [Great BritainJ, 
when 1 had all that hassle from the 
administration it’s worn on me. I 
was just existing on my reserves. It 
had got to foe point where the 
agony of defeat lasted much longer 
than the thrill of victory." 

Consequently, the honours that 
piled up for Cadle over a 12-year 
period started to mean far less. 
Only the fiercely competitive fix¬ 
tures against London’s great rivals, 
the Leopards, meant anything. 

“Those games would really get 
me pumped up to do my thing. No 
other challen^ excited me. Ncrw I’ll 
be able to go home and go to sleep. 
The other guy (his successor. Lino 
Frattin. an Italian! has to be the one 
who stays up all night I needed a 
rest from having my emotions 
depending on somebody rise’s 
actions." 

SAILING 

Highland Fling leaves it 
late to meet expectations 
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EDDIE WARDEN-OWEN joked 
yesterday that his contract with 
Irvine Laid! aw as tactician on 
board the Swan 60, Highland 
Fling, at foe Rolex Swan World 
Cup here in Porto Cervo requires 
him to be leading fay foe windward 
mark in every race (Edward 
Gorman writes). As scratch boat in 
foe 82-strong field. Laidlaw would 
expect nothing less. 

Yesterday, Wanden-Owen left it 
to the last minute as Fling finally 
eased ahead of Hans Eekhofs 
Swan 60, Innovision 5. with Rus¬ 
sell Coutts at foe wheel just 
minutes before the two-hour wind¬ 
ward stretch came to an end. 

Fling, which won this event in 
1994. did not have foe best of starts 
in the fourth race of foe series, 
which offered classic conditions 
for once, under a cloudless sky. 

Once ahead. Fling managed to 
hold her own against foe chasing 
60s and save her time on handicap 
to port her first win from Ngoni 
and Innovision. 

With foe former leader, Eurasia, 
skippered by Tommaso Chieffi, 
posting only eighteenth place, the 
overall leader going into the last 
race today is Innovision, with 
Eurasia second and Theo 
Klnsbergen’s Defiance third. 
□ Ben Ainslie goes into foe last 
day of a weather-affected Laser 
European championships on Lake 
Neusidi in Austria today with a 
13-point lead over Adonis 
Bourgouris.of Greece, and 
Frederic Guflmin. of France, a 
further eight points adrift in thud 
place With only six races sailed to 
date, there may be up to three more 
races today. 
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FOR THE RECORD 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

QUALIFYING FINAL North Metoourrw 
1J 16 (S3) tea) EssbtOoh 8 12 |60) 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE- Anrona 1 Pittsburgh 
0; MHwojOjw 7 Cotofado 3 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Mnmsota 5 Tampa 
Bay 4 iiannS). Oewjland 2 DSroJI 1. 
Tororto 4 Boston 3 p linns) 

BOWLS 

3: Open 
Quarter-finals: K Thatcher and A Mayne a 
j Newman and C Ford 2d- to- M Dare and I 
Snowdon W 5 Rcbreon and C Hayward 19- 
15. P Pouteon and J Marshall bt E Stoddard 
«niAHursr2S-rt:A Knapp sndJ Hoaman 
a G AmokJ ana J Godfrey IB-15. 
BLACKPOOL TaSboi Crown Omen Tro- 
phy. Sixth round; T Johnsranc fWamngun) 
bt R Nicholson (Haftto) 21-14. B Duncan 
(Praaon) to R Htcfien | 
RMcher (Blackpool) tt V Lee 
2MI. K SounbkgteJ « J 
(Ormstak) 21-9: 0 Rseues (Pudsey) « 
Maxhem (Barrow) 21-10. C Bater 
(Birmingham') bt O hoe (BtacfcooaO 21-14. 
H Hornby (St Mchaefe) to A James 
(Blm*tghaiTfl 21-19. ATtwraon (Barrow) to! 
M Hogartfl (Lyttiam) 21 -5. 

21-18. N 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Third day 
of four Cheaertefcfc Nottnghamstore 74 
fT M Smth 4^4. AP WooBey 4-13) 207-2 (U 
Afaia 116 not oul N A Go 62 not out): 
Derbyshire 376-6 dec (S Ahmed 178 net 
oul A P Wcotov 51) Final day of throe: 
Worcester WorcaScrshee 313 and 206. 
Hampshire in and 218 (J S Usncy 90. J Oe 
La Pena 4-691 Worcesttrsiwo wrw by 130 
runs Ousted CC: Duham 158 (C G 
GreenKtae4-26) and 228 (P LCarrn 78. C J 
Havnson ffl .R M Amm 889. G J Body 4-33 
Surrey 249 (GA AiKM TO. JO RadcMfe 52. 
NG PhlfA 5-S4) and 128-7 IGA Kuan 
50m) Rastot makSi drawn Second day of 
three: New Rood: Worcasiarstwe 313 and 
308 (M J Turner SB PH WhaafcM 6-73). 
Hampshire 173lDDAB9nbotou9h50 JDe 
La Pena 6-52) and 20-1. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

JRGHlfT: Pedigree Chum Trfefc 
su#s alter dreEsage) i. Archw town <p 
inr. GSl 456 2. ManUol (A N«tfto6an. 
r)47.4;3,IheMoosefiSiarKGB)47 8 4. 
pwne Rock (P Funm*. GB] *8* 5. 
pynrtt (0 Tart, N2) 48 B. 6. Summp (M 

NZ) 492. 

FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN UNOER-21 CHAMPfON- 
SMP: Qtafllylna matches DenmarV 2 
Belarus 0 : Wates 1 Italy 2. Turkey 2 N 
Ireland 0 Sweden 0 England ?, Austna 0 
Israeli 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
tSvtefcyr Norwch D Chdsee 1 
PONTWS LEAGUE: First dMcuon: 
Manchester C#y 4 Barnsley 0- 
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE: 
Rral dMsIon: Stelrersdale 5 Bocfte 1 

GOLF 

CRANS-SUR-SIERRE: Canon Etrapaan 
Masters: First-round scores (Great Broa*i 
and Ireland unless staled) 131: P Sjoland 
(Sue) 65. 66 132 0 CTarVe 64. 68: S 
Struver (Ged 69. S3. C Bovei (Switz) 68. ft* 
133: J Van de Velde (Fr) 67,66. C Rocca (B) 
67. 66 134: S Henderson 66. 66. 136- S 
Torrance 67. 68 186: P Loreard (Aib) 70. 
66. J RhrerD (Sp) 68. 68. A Sherborne 67. 
69. G Brand Jr 6& 68. S Luna (Sp) 69.67. C 
Montgomene 70,66. M A Jimenez (Sp) 67. 
69 A Cqfca (Ger) 70. 6& P Ealas 69. 67. 
137: M Lamer (Swe) 70.67. M Roe 67. TO. 
P Haugsmd (Nw; 66. 71. M QjarttriB (US) 
71.66 K Toman (Japan) 69.68. A Baa 69. 
68: R Jaceweftr (ft) TO. 67. F TarMud (Frj 
71. 66. M (Santoro (SW) 69.68; E Romero 
CAraj 66. 71 139 R Katescr (Sue( 69, 69 
G Owen 70.68; B Dredge 71.67. G Orr 68. 
TO L Westwood 70,68. P Price 68.70 139: 
R Bard TO 68; M Haftwrg i&rw) 66.71. G 
Evans TO. 68. P HantrMlun TO. £9. T Bjorn 
(Dan)69,7ftRGoosenISA)68.TO HC&» 
TO. 6&. S Scahti (N2J 7i. 68. M Fany (Fn 72. 
67. A Wat 71, 68. D GJOad TO. 86. A 
Cabrera (ArB) 71.68. M Mackanz» 70.6B. 
Zhang ban-wa (Chrwj 69 70: G NicUaus 
(US) 70. 69. J Spence 70. 69. S 
Grapmsorte (r« 68. 7i. R Coles 68. rt 
14ft RChaptnan 72. 68. P Fulke (Swe) 69. 
71. PSentor (Ausl 72.6S. JSeirfuM 71. 
89. R WDssete (SA) 68. 72. S Mesteros 
tspl 70. 7ft. S Uaney (Alls} 74.66. B Lane 
72. 68.1 Onw (Spi 71. 89. F Coa (Sp) 68. 
72. J Lanas 69, 71. J Payne 69. 71: J 
Sandefci jSwtt 68,7Z m Moutond m 70. a 
Clapp 73.67. J M Obzatod iSp) 70.7ft. M 
Reale pi) 71. 6B XBased the cut: 141: I 
Garfutt 72. G9. P Ouno (S«z) TO 71 O 
rolsson M 66, 75. A Kartocnsn tFm) 
75.66; M Tumidifl 7?. 69: A Cc*ai 69.72. 
D Omora (Swe) ffl 72. 0 lym 68 73. J 
CWa JSwtft) 70, 71. N Faldo 71. TO. I 
Pyman Be. 72 142: A Okteom 72. TO. E 
Concntea PO 74. B& U Gorow tfito) 70.72 
C SuneSon (Sp) 71. 71. D Boniw (Spi 72 
70. F Jacobson tSmcl TO. D ttosprtoi 
(Spi 72. 7&. J Townaend (US) 72. TO. R 
RuSSO* 71, 71 A Sandywet 7ft. TZ 141 j 
HaBwman (Sw) 72.7). V PWps 72.71; I 
Sdm&Q (Sp) 72. 71. R Bans 69. 74. J 

Hawkswonh 74.69. J Remesy (Fr| TO, 70 S 
Allan(Ausl 73. Tt} BMa/ iUSj 72. rt. HP 
Ttwel (Gar) 74.69: C Vlftws 71.72:0 Hcwen 
72. 71. K Enksson (See) 74. 69 144: M 
Gates 71,73. G Chalmers (Aus) 73. 71. N 
Henning (SA) 74.70: J Harrlres ISA173.74. 
T Gifts SAI75.69 J SU0< |SwCr) 71. TO D 
Smyth 74 70. P Hetfctom (Swei 73.7V M 
Long (NZ1 70. 74- R Oaywn 72. 72. 0 
Ekasson (Sne| 73.71: K Brink {S»ei TO. 71 
BALLYUFFIN: Donegal Irish Open: First- 
round scores (Great Swan and t&and 
unless stated! 68: S Gustafson (Snei. 7ft. 
A Goamo (Swei. S Moon (USj 7t: R 
Cemedo ISp) 72: J Head. E Ester! (Gen 
73: A Rogers. A LarraneC (Sdi K 

on Pmwj. Andersson A Sanchci Tonettanca 
(Sp). 1 Tinrtng (Deni. A-M knrto (Aasi 74: 
‘ — |Sme^. T Eakn I Macon- IB) S A Barg (Swei. T Ealal I Macon. iM) S 
Foraier 75:T Crah. LMartz (SA). Klavtc:. 
N Murrw. M-T ftsmtef-flcseSr (rr». G 
Simat 76:SHead.RHo**aranimirffi|,K 
Larsson (9w). 8 Pastarta (SA|. C Duffy t 
Brooky (NZ). K twi (Aus» 77. E rie'ds. L 
Dawes. S ProeMr. J OGver. C Rasmussen 
(Den). R Nugent. M Murray. M Hodhbm 
(Swei 7ft. J Forbes. S Bwnidt. V M-a^ud 
(FrJ.MdaBoei (Hdi) 7ftNKartssoniSvwi. 
M Am* (Sp) J van Ha^n IHotl). Y. 
Thomas. X Tebbe 
WISCONSIN: Mfertufcee Open- Rret- 
rnund scores (Wted States irtess stat¬ 
ed)- 6ft L Reports 6& J Don Bt*® 6& M 
Calcavecchia. B Oaar. L Pt»wr. M 
CBnatWe, M Sanger. G Hjersedt ffiwe) 
67: J Conk. V Sroh (Fw>. D Toms, 9 
Glasson. MHUPert, fSchuli 9 Choesman 
C DMarco. J Mafttmes. R Game:. □ 
Edwards. 0 Barton. J McGovern. T B/rum 
STRASBOURG OPOL (Great Brian and 
Ireland unless stated!- 67: D R Jones. U 
VMnhancH (Austria;, D de Vccghj i9toa] 
69: R Eytaud ff=r). M Pandanes (Fr) M 
Whoekiouse P&J. J M Kuto Fn. D Park. DA 
Russel D Pama 7ft. M Bner (AusV-d) A 
Manaaaon (Frj. M Bad-hausen (Den). F 
Sctrmm (Fn. W Bcmoh 71: C Douce: (Fn 
E Ouasart (Frt. S Son Hens iFrJ. n GcmaJw 
(So). J M Lara (Sp). R Bland. J Cahbnom 
ffVj. J Senden (Aus) R Gu<5arO (ri). o 
Nouajtwc (Ft) F Hawley. M Lafeber (HoF) 
w Bladon 
ROYAL NORWK>t Enfiftsh Lac&es Asso 
Mdon County Finata: Yorkshire 7 
WOrowtftshlre S. Fouraomes (Yjikstwe 
rnstj EtojgaietiyBndJGannruI.eU vnC 
Georpe and N Lawrenson SCcxrerfevard 
S GabtiR lost to J Mander and L Fen 3 
i. 0 RushKitti and S Nadon to S Clarion 
and A More 3 and i Singles R HuAontt 
SHasleni 7 and S: L Tuphcime hahrad 
Lawrirecii. Rusflworfo Of Cwan 2 <x*2 I 
CtJ«riBv to* Monj 4 anc 2 Duadtow h: 
Goorgs S and 3. Gamy i# MarvSer 2 holes 
Stmey 85 Worcestershire 0.5. Four¬ 
somes (Storey first! • A ’fthiWm and L 
McGowan bt C Danmas and C HaWn3 
and 2 K Bunon and R Frout halved «rth J 

Roterts and K Ctaike. K hnowtes and K 
TenresMOQd to R Cnn and G WTxehead 5 
and 4 Singles: Burton to Damien 3 and 2. 
Proto bt Roberts 4 and 3. Knrodes to Claske 
2 and 1 I Bnert H S Raeveg i and 2. L 
Evans to Cum 2 and 1. McGowan to 
VAmheat) 5 and 3 Final positions: 1. 
Ycrhshre. 2. Sunoy. 3. Devon. 4 
tttocestesftie 
CALMAHOY: Golden Charters Scottish 
Senior Open: First-round scores (Great 
Bream and Ireland u-rfess staled!- 68: D 
Jcnes 67: 1 FUchardoon 68: R Shearer 
(Ausl 6ft. C O'Connor Jr. N fiadctfte (Aus). 
TO. D Hutsh. T Horton. N Wood. A GamOo 

on uro ISA). E f 
Benftmdga. M Staler. D McCat G ParkWl 
T Haton A O'Connor. 1 Gale. 0 OtfJey 
(USI. T JacKSn 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

ALLIANCE CHALLENGE CtX>: Quarter- 
nnas: Saflord 25 St Helens 26 Wigen 59 
WdJnesO 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: EBminaaon ftnat 
North Sydney 2 Cantertwy 23 

SNOOKER 

PLYMOUTH: China intan ttfonaL Final 
Buaaytng: B Jones (Eng) to D Harold (Ena! 
6-1. B Enaddon (Scot) to C Mac&uivray 
tSccU 5-4: D Henry jScct) to MCtnfc (Enrt 
S4>. P lilies (Ena) to G Doc (Scoll 5-2. u 
Fnogw (Eng) br D Morsan (Wales) 5-2: Q 
Ham iaus) to AHcM (Eng) 5-4 

SPEEDWAY 

EU7E LEAGUE; IpaMch 58 Swmdon 32. 
PREMIB1 LEAGUE: Shetheld S4 Stole 38 

TENNIS 

NEW YORK: US Open: Men: Singles: 
Second round: G RusedsU (GB) to 8 
Ufctach (C2) 4^ 6-3. «-6 M. 7-5. J 
BtotWnan |5w) to J Start (US) 6-2. 6-3.6- 
1. M Tastrom (S«B) b( S Cosetfct (Crl 3-£. 
6-3. 7-6 3-6. 6-3. M Salin (Ruscl to T DSto 
(US) 6-3. 6-t. 7-6. A Vftnea (ROm, to B 
feryan (US) fr2.6-4. Bto. A floass.-DJSl 
bt G Raoux (Frj 6-3. 6-2. 6-7. 36 6-1. J 
Sremennh (HoB) tt □ HrtKCV Oc~akai 6-« 
6-3. P Sorwas (US! tt P GtfCstwi 
(US) 7-6.2-6. &-3.6-X P Ratter /Aus) M H 
Guny (Aral 6-4. 6-1.6-2. T Muster (Austria) 
bt W Biack (2mi e-r. 6-«. s-3 M; 0 
Song^ttU (tt) tt M Dsrvrr (Gal 7-6. ?-6 6- 
4 D Nartur ISA) bl G Kuerten (Bi) 2-6.6-a. 
6-3 6-4. G Ivaniacvrc (del w f Marin (US) 
1-6. 7-6. 7-5, 6-3: T Herman 
Martia (Sp) 6-3. 6-7, 7-5. &-1 N Ke1» 

IrDMtl (Ger)tti t (Spi 6-4.7-6.6-VO Gross 

tt S Brugueta (&D 61. 63. 6-4 
las: Flretrouncf: DSwen (l^ and T 

Zdraaia (Czl tt KJ Htppensteel aid D 
Marut (US) 62.62. C Hoggad (SA) and J 
Wav (US) t* A Kttiniv (Vacoctonio) and P 
Rosner (SA) 7-6, 6-4. L Lodo (Arg) are) J 
Sanchat (Sp; W E Fer»e»a (SAi ami R 
Laach (US» 62.6-4. M Bhupatt* and L Poes 

N Broad |G8) and P Norvd (SA) to D Del 
Re (Arg) end N Djorttenc (Macedona) 64. 
7-6 T Cabon# end F Rap Sp) tt T 
iCemperc and M Oosttna (Ho«l 67.64.64. 
B MacPrte and P McEnroe (US)« D Fttch 
and M Kerf (US) 62. 61: M Knortes (B*l 
end 0 Neaor (Canl to G Slcocfc (Ausl and 
M Wakefield ISA) 66. 62 7-6 8 Blac* 
(Zmj and A Oaten (US) tt B Hayaafth (SAI 
end K Kmneor (US) 6-3. 62.1 Btoe (SA) 
and D SasJord (G8) tt J Novak and □ Rod 
tOl 6*.^6-3' M BhupeOa and L Pass (Inda) 
U K Braasch (Get) retd M Onttuska (SA) 6 
2.64 Women: Sngiss: Second itXiPCt L 
NeaandOttltoMdaSwardi. (SA) 67.60. 
62. L Raymond (US) to M Zwwewa (Bob) 6 
2 62 L Daverport (Uo) tt L Mckteil (USl 6 
1 6i .MJ Fernandez (USl ttA Fuse (Fr) 6 
1 4-6. 7-6. N facia (Fri u O 
Barabtoetoiitava (Bela) 67. 62. 63 V 
Ruano-Pastua) (Sp) to T Snyder (US) 64. 
64. C Manrez fep) to JTnSi (US) 7-8.61: 

(Co! 
Tested (Ft) 62. 63. M Seles (US) A fiWer 
(USl 6-3. 63. N Oechy (Frj tt G Loon 
Garoa(Sp)&4.64 Doubles; F« round: 
K Adams (US) and M BotegreJ (HoH) tt R 
GrendeOft end S Toerod (Frj fri. 2-6.62. V 
Csurgo (Hun) and E Km rs Korea) M J 
Capnati ondASrstfenson 1U3 61.5-7.62. 
M Babel jGoft and U Pat (Are) a A 
Carbsort (5**e? and B Raw (Get) 7-5, 7-5. 
M Hmgts (SwC) and 3 Novotna g«P 

_ ___ (ArMi 
Habsudova iSkivar-ia) and T Ts 
(Thai) to N os VPm (SAI and L_ 
(Ausl 62. 62. M Saeki and Y Yosrala 
(Japan) tt L Gttaroa [tt) and L Horn (SAi 
7-8. 64 Second round: L Raymond (US) 
aid R Stebba IMA) bt S Jevaseeian and R 
Simpson (Gan) 63. 6-4 Mued Doubles: 
Ftat round: N Miyagi (Japan) aid D 
(Mol u P Smc2 and D Oroanc (Ami 63. 
62: V vmams and J GBiwtaoo (US) to y 
Bosuki (indo) and T Kanvero (Ho*) 2-6.6S. 
63 C ViS (Ho*) and W. de Jager (SA) tt J 
HeU«H5eto<K and 0 Dttadic &t\ 67,63. 

F (Arg) end D Carr Roast (Ben l 
Black [Zirnj and 1 Sdlubna (fcazj 63.64. K 
Kunw (Aie) and F Montana (USl to £ 
TaitoVwO [UkrJ and D Nostor iCanl 64, 
7-5 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Today 
CRICKET 

NaJWest Trophy 
Final 
10JO. 60 overs 

LORD'S: Derbyshire v LancasrtjB 

RUGBY UNfON 
Atted Dunbar Premtereh^) 
First division 
KkA-Od J.0 ertoso rested 
Beth v Wasps .... 
Gtoucesler v London Insh .. 
Leicester v Haleq«ns ... 
London SctotJsh v Sale. 
Richmond v Newcastle ... 
Second division 
Exeter vBnswl... 
FyfctevOrreB_____ 
Moseley v Wake&efd...— 
Ftegby vBtacMteath- 
Waterloo v Rotherham__ 
Worses: or v Covontiy- 

Jewson National League 
First division 

Cambertey v Wharieda)e- 
Hertay v Harrogalo - 
Lsxlney v Birrttngha»rVSoEhiil -- 
wbnay v Uverpod St Helms ... 
Newbuy v Beading ...... 
Nottingham v Manchester___ 
CWey v fiosdyn Park .. 
Second division north 
Aspatrta v Wlrmngton Path_ 
New Bngtoon v LteWWd .— 
Nuneaton v Kendal .... 
Pioslon Grasshoppers v Whitchurch .. 
Sandal v Hinckley- 
Starxbrldge v Seagley Park- 
Walsall v Sheffield.... 
Second division south 
Baridnq v Was ton-s*roer-Mare_ 
Bridgwater v Tabard_____ 
Cl ton v Norwich ..........._....._ 
Esher v Redruth _ 
Havsnr v Met Pofo?... 
North Walsham v Bracknel_ 
Ptymoutfi v Cheltenham___ 
Welsh League 
Premier ttvtBktn 
AbofcNWiv Newport (230) -- 
EbbwVatevBrtdgend(230) . 
Nealh v CaerpNUy (2.30). 
PornypnOd v Ltorwll (54C« . 
Frsi division 
Bonym*nvPontypooi(2.30). 
Cmo Keys v Llandovery (2.30) . 

Maesteg v Treorchy (2.30). 
Merthyr vTtede^R30) .. 

C2 aoT” 
Tondu v Ounvarri (2.30) .. 
UWIC v Blackwood 12 JO) ... 
Angk>we4sh matches 

Bedford v Cadiff___ 
Swansea v Wast Hartepoto (230). 

Tentienfs Vehret Premiership 
FVst tSviston 
Currte v Boroughmutr_ 
Glasgow Hawto V HgPtx’c FP_ 
Jed-Poregl v Ware of Scotland ... 
SWIng CouKy v Hawick__ 
Watsoniansv Melrose___ 
Second dhrtsfan 
DuideeHSFPv Kelso__ 
E(Snbtvgh Acads v Musselburgh_ 
Gaia v Aberdeen G5FP.Z_ 
KHmamock v Khtealdy_ 
SeMrk v Bi^ar---- 
Third (^vision 
Glasgow Southern v Stewart's Mel FP . 
Gterromes v Grangemouth_ 
GordoreansvAyr ____ 
Peebles v Berwick ..... 
Preston Lodge v East KHbDde_“ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Second dMston 
8ramleyv Barrow (3.0). 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE; Pr&^ 
miar dNtaion (j« matches Wdt-ofl 30)’ 
CssfefaTO Lock Lar» vHenortfiEoremtoit 
vBewrtey Eaa HiA; Lagh Mttv&a 
Pansies; SneUaworgivjwfeutti, Thomtoi 
v Aaharrowaney Cererto v VWioireon: were 
fftW v OkBvwn St Annes. First dMeion; 
Fetoherelcra Uona v Redtos. Mifortj v 
Oucfcy m. Mifam v Barrow fcionfl. 
Mojdgreen v Shaw Crass. Rochdale May- 

*Ensi Leeds: SWdto vOufton. Wfigan 
Second t*ia£n: 

PfTrP , 0*' Dewawnr Moor v ccckA Examoor vNormarnan. HuUOsctt- 
r?^1. v ®*«*oor.: Ktogto8y_Att) v Owderr: New Earsm* v 

London Sktoarj 

OTOER SPORT 
CTL^IAMSM: HtoW Tnafc 
RODNEY. Merc Ouadrmrrgtoar tawr- 
Mnwtt (in Bournemouth): tedMWii v 
Bttmrmoi*i v Fsctoandc v 0>tora Hflwka 
CM) m^hos: BounvAe v Bartoid T 
g3rt Bmoktonds < SttMport (lOj; 
Gwktad v Eaa Grinreead (120) Old 

Wcjoosn*. Surtttcn v QkJ 
Pf13°>JIWoro,: OuaarwiguiBr 

Breawooa NognaSir 
AKHdonwBedansvLouohtrTOSy 

Otton v Srcnmod Quadrangular tour¬ 

nament (m Ipswich). Brush Poke v 
Chfllmslord v Ipsvwch v Tropins. 
MOTORCYCLING: BrtOsh SOpeibKB 

t fal! 
AY: 

Coventry (7 30). Premier 
EdWjwgh (7.0); Shake v 

Bemidtv 
(7S« 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Am League 
T 0.40 ewers 
CHESTCB-LE-STREET: Durham v 

^iDf^V^n [r 

‘--y;: 

I..-’’ ■ 

'■ 

; Leicesterehlre v Wddtesfix 
THE OVAL-Storey v Here 

sexv Yo YorKshae HOVE: Sussex) 
1.05. 40 overs 
TAUNTON: Somerset v WbrcesMfsMB 

MfNOR COUNTIES CHAMPKWSMR: Fi- 
nat Dean Park. Bournemouth fflra day » 
tw>)- Dorset v StaflordsNre. 

RUGBY UNION 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
First division 
Saracens v Northampton (3.0)--- 
Second rBvteion 
Leeds v London Welsh (2 30}- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
»UB Super League 

Caatefcw) v SaRotd (3SCH -- 
HtoUax v Sheffield (3XQ ...--- 
Ltowon v Bradford (7J05)_ 
Wamngron v HuddertBeW PLO)- 
Wigan v Hu« (t.O) .--- 
Fast division - - 

Grand Final series ptay-tAs 
FeahersUne v Swvkon (6.0) .—- - 
HU* Kfl v Dewsbury (3-0) .... ..-- 
Second division 

fr 

’ Ur*.' 

Lancashire Lynx v Bailey (3X1)- 
OldhamvYork(3.0) ... 
Wortangtert v Doncaster &0) ..— 

OTHER SPORT 
EOUESTRlANJSM: BwtoVey HtosetrWs- 
MOTORCYCUNQ: Brtoh Supaitrfe 
cIuii(aj iitty (at SHveistone}. 
SPEEDWAY; premier League: ®flSO*»T 
Newcastle (630). Newport visM0»™C« 
(2JO Ountap youth dwtopmeuljWg*l 
tows' Cherap«cnshr»: Final (to BuotoJ. 
3® Dunfcap Cbnterano* Lsaa<* 
Mtotertra* v St. Austeff (3.30) 

.... 

t": 

air- ■ 
* ‘ uriav. 

SI 1 
v'i(P 

i 
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No place to hide if you haven’t done your homework 
MICHAEL 
ILYNAGHl 

--Tftv' '«fe 

The first day of school after the 
die summer break. Do you 
remember what that was like? 

The sweaty palms for the new kid. 
standing in the comer, the old 
hands having seen it all before. The 
excitement of being back together. 
The enthusiastic telling of the sum¬ 
mer tales: where you went, what you 
did and who you did h with. 

Thai is what it is tike on the first 
day back at the rugby dub after the 
summer break. 

"Am I fit enough?** “What have 
you doner "I haven’t done any¬ 
thing!” “I hope today isn't too hard.” 
These are the thoughts going 
through most players' minds when 
they turn up at the clubhouse and 
report back for active service. 

After a few welcome words and 
housekeeping from the manager, it 
is over to the coadi/director of rugby 
fo outline the goals for the season. 

•He will TeU the players why this 
season is going to be different horn 
the last and how he proposes that 
theclub is going to achieve a rise up 
the competitive ladder that is the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership. 

It will then be down to the fitness 
coach, who, if he is worth his salt, 
has had all the players on an off¬ 
season training programme. This is 
the day he will discover the players 
who have put in the miles during the 
layoff, as opposed to those who 
have been lying on the beach rather 
than running along it. This is where 
all the players realise that the off¬ 
season is officially over. 

Testing commences. Fat. skinfold, 
weight, aerobic and anaerobic ca¬ 
pacity, speed, standing jump and 
Dexihility will all be measured, 
calculated and recorded. From this 
the fitness guru will be able to see 
which of the players need to stay 

back after school and do some more 
work. Professional rugby probably 
means some will be fined. 

End of day one. Sounds like fun? 
Well. 1 for one am glad that for the 
first time in years I am not waking 
up the next morning with aching 
calf muscles and looking for excuses 
as to why 1 shouldn't start day two. 

1 am still doing a bit of running 
and am finding Lhat. when I do stop 
for a rest, nobody is yelling at me 
and telling me that i. am letting die 
team down, or the old chesnut that 
"if you rest in training you will rest 
during the game”. Needless to say, 1 
am not missing this. 

After what seems like an eternity 
to the players, the coach will decide 
to introduce the ball. This is a very 
important milestone in the pre¬ 
season programme. It means that 
they have made the progression 
from running machine to rugby 

player. 1 was always happy, very 
happy, to see the ball come out 

At this point the coach will also 
introduce the players to what he has 
spent the whole summer thinking 
about. The game-plan. This is the 
document that will take the dub to 
glory this season. 

U will be discussed, dissected, 
chewed up and spat out. practised 
and practised a bit more, talked 
about again and then finally re¬ 
leased upon us. the fans, in the first 
game- And you thought they just 
turned up. got changed and played. 

Trial games are a necessary evil. 
New and old players, combinations 
and, indeed, die game-plan need to 
be tested. From a player's point of 
view, injuries need to be avoided, 
much in the same way that fly 
halves have traditionally avoided 
anything to do with flank forwards, 
while at the same time trying to fit 

into the team pattern and playing 
well enough to impress selectors. 

We are now ready for the real 
thing — the first meaningful game. 
Win and the excitement is hard to 
suppress: “This is really our year.” 
Lose and there will be some self¬ 
doubt and plenty of excuses: “We 
played well, but h is only the first 
■game of a long season, we lacked 
concentration and we will improve.” 

Wien a team wins a competition, 
be it the World Cup or the Premier¬ 
ship. every other team in that 
competition looks at how that suc¬ 
cess was achieved and then sets 
about trying to emulate it. This is 
why back-to-back champions are a 
rare occurrence. 

If a team has been successful foe 
year before, it needs to progress. 
How often do we hear from players 
and coaches: “This is what we did 
last year”? What we did last year 

will not be good enough to win 
anything. 

Fitness levels need to improve; 
skills to be better new moves need 
to be worked out; new game-plans 
need to be implemented; and new 
players need to be integrated into all 
this. Some teams even have to get 
used to new home grounds. 

Well, here we are. at the cusp of a 
new season. It promises to be the 
most competitive, skilful and out¬ 
right entertaining season on record, 
despite foe feeble joke that is the 
organisation off the pitch; but then, 
that is another article altogether. 

Make sure you catch the show as 
soon as possible, to check out if foe 
players, coaches and fitness gurus 
have done their homework. 
□ Michael Lynagh. the former 
Australia and Saracens Jty half, 
begins a regular column in The 
Times today 
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. A NEW season for English 
rugby finally arrives. Was 
there ever any doubt that it 
would? As Bristol, Coventry 
and Moseley struggled to stay 
afloat during the summer, as 
Bedford bid to survive long 
enough to consolidate a place 
among the elite, as we still 
await official confirmation of 
the first-division fixtures, the 
rugby public has certainly 
been entitled to its doubts. 

Today should be a day to 
discuss the playing prospects 
of the leading contenders, to 
assess Newcastle's chances of 
defending the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership first division title, 
to judge whether Saracens can 
overtake the pride of the North 
East and to weigh up whether 
Richmond- or Northampton 

. can sustain a consistent 
challenge. 

This, though, is the week in 
which the first division dubs 

' were accused at the board 
meeting of English Rugby 
Partnership (ERF* of “shaft- 

_ing”.their colleague .in the..... 
■* second division; the week 

when match officials handling 
games at Bedford and Swan¬ 
sea are likely to rule them¬ 
selves out of authorised 
fixtures; when the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) beard pon¬ 
dered the sanctions to be 
imposed on those dubs that 
play unapproved matches. 

The growing pains of pro¬ 
fessionalism are harder to 
bear than expected, and made 

no easier by the intrigue with 
which they seem constantly 
attended. It was a time for 
blunt speaking at foe ERP 
board meeting and the men of 
foe North are game for that 
Robin Foster, of Wakefield, 
chairman of English Second- 
Division Rugby, accused his 
first division colleagues of 
“shafting" the second division . 
over projected competitions 
involving the French and then 
the breakaway Welsh dubs. 

Dick Greenwood, the for¬ 
mer England coach from Wa¬ 
terloo. suggested that the 
goalposts had not merely been 
moved, but that they had 
disappeared completely. 

. In principle, there is unity; 
so many seek a genuine cross- 
border competition, for exam¬ 
ple. But in practice, it must be 
worked out with consideration 
for all and not merely the top 
flight, who wffl be watching 
European football grapple 
with a super league with 
interest and concern. 

The..second division dubs,, 
take no exception to the desire 
of Cardiff and Swansea to join 
the English bandwagon, rec¬ 
ognising as they do two dubs 
of world renown. They would 
not say the same of the new 
Scottish super-dubs, Edin¬ 
burgh Reivers and Glasgow 
Caledonians. They merely 
wonder why the Welsh Rugby 
Union would even contem¬ 
plate paying Graham Henry a 
salary erf more than EZOOXXXJ 

MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE 
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Bath v Wasps 
Head to head: Bath 11 wins. 
Saracens 4.1 draw 
The former Saracen, Ben Stumhwn, 
makes his Bath debut, while Ian 
Balshaw Is at full bat* as Matt Perry is 
Mured. Phil da GianvBte, wearing a 
No 13 shirt lo abide tty new league 
regulations, is captain as Hicne 
Webster is still feeling a hainstrog 
mtuy. No place for Andy Nrcol. whfle 
Kevin Yales is among the replace¬ 
ments For Wasps, Josh Lswsey 
wears No 15; Gareth Rees moves to 
fly halt. Alex 
Dallagiio slBl injured. Eben Romr. 
whelks Lewsey. QLHt Brcdol In the 
ch-ygfl season, replaces DaBagto. 

Gloucester v London Irish 
Head to head-- Gloucester lead 6-2 
Gloucester- fomnidabte at.home, 

Kpteton remains a fy 
amval of Simon Manrtbc Gloucester 
have settled lot*, unite Londontosh, 

do remain — at least for now. 

Leicester v Harlequins 
Head fo head: Leicester teed 9-7_ 
After ~n years ol tradition the Tigers 
^ hadto jettison their ferrous 

Brooke leads the chape ot the ab 

i tor Quins, who name a Black broad! 
squad of 22. 

L Scottish v Manchester Sale 
Head to head: Sale toad 4-1 
New home a! the Stoop lor the oefles 
on their rattan to the first dMston. The 
halt backs. Guy Easterby and Simon 
Birins, from Rotherham, make their 
debut as does the Australian hooker. 
Damian Cummins, who has a Scot¬ 
tish granny. Sale led by Shane 
Howarth as Jim MaWnder is Injured. 
David Rees is out and Tom Bairn 
doubtful. Jan Machacek makes hts 
debut after joining from Newport 

Richmond v Newcastle 
Head to head: Newcastle lead 4-1 
Match of the day and Biting stall to 
Richmond's life at the Madfejsfd 
Stadum. They finished Iasi season 
with six straight wins and are affufl 
strerwlh except for Scott QulrmeB, 
who has distocated shoulder The 
reigning champions. Newcastle, ateo 
have a hit complement of 23 lo 
choose from with the exception of ihe 
prop, Paul Van Zandvliet. Vander is 
preferred lo Cabarmes and Pichot will 
play at scrum half- 
Saracens v Northampton 
(tomorrow! 
Head to head: Saracens up 5-4 - 
Another mouth-wteertro prospect 
Alain Penaud makes hte Saracens 
debut at Vicarage Road, Can he mi 
Michael Lynagh s shoes? No Fran¬ 
cois Pienaar or Paddy Johns; Craig 
Yandefl and Troy Cfoker step n 
Saints w* include aB lour ol ther 
signings, among them Pat Lam 
before he departs lorWorld Cup duty 
with Western Samoa 

Mark Souster 

a year to coach the national 
team and then fall out with 
two of his primary assets. 

Henry will be in England 
this afternoon, at the Madejski 
Stadium in Reading, where 
Richmond's strong coterie of 
Welshmen lay down a chall- 

to Newcastle. But Wales 
keep an eye. too. on events 

at Bedford where David Price, 
a recently retired premier- 
grade referee, is scheduled to 
handle the unsanctioned 
game with Cardiff. 

Meanwhile, the RFU must 
be taking legal soundings to 
determine what sanctions it 
can use against first division 
dubs playing against Cardiff 
and Swansea. It will not 
restrain their trade but it will 
not offer normal services ei¬ 
ther: it wfll balance the law of 
the land against the law of the 
International Rugby Board, 
when its time and money 
would be far better spent in 
marketing and developing the 
game. 

The RFU may hope that foe 
unauthorised Anglo-Welsh se¬ 
ries will fade and die; but H 
cannot guarantee that it will 
not be deemed a roaring 
success by the public. So, what 
about the rugby? 

“The core of the side is the 
same but around the core we 
have different players with 
different abilities." Rob An¬ 
drew, director of rugby at 
Newcastle, stud of foe squad 
that opens its title defence 
today in front not only of 
Henry, but of his England 
counterpart. Clive Woodward, 
who will go on to the game at 
Watford tomorrow between 
Saracens and Northampton. 

By core, Andrew refers to 
himself, at fly half, Gary 
Armstrong and Dean Ryan. 
But Pat Lam. a significant 
component in foe merited 
triumph last season, has de¬ 
parted to Northampton. New¬ 
castle’s only significant 
newcomer is Marius Hurler. 
the South Africa prop; Lam 
and the sound, sensible Alan 
Tail have gone and Newcastle 
have the appearance of a dub 
in ratrendiment. both in play¬ 
ing and financial terms. 

Richmond were a stum¬ 
bling-block in March, when 
they won 30-17 and so nearly 
put the skids under Newcas¬ 
tle's pursuit of the Premier¬ 
ship. “I’m trying to build up a 
side that plays unpredictable 
rugby," John Kingston. Rich¬ 
mond’s director of rugby, said. 
“As a coach you have to ask 
questions of the opposition." 

There were times a year ago 
when Kingston was asking 
more questions of his own 
players, but their stylish finish 
to the season, their spanking 
new home and their sensible 
recruitment lend a genuine air 
of excitement to day one, and 
for that we should be grateful. 

Llanelli seeking fresh start 
* i per we forget. afoid ,^e 

luillabaloc* surrounding 

-Ssaasg® 
By Gerald Davies 

I < 

when they 

°f UaneUl ^^unavailable. 
players ^tdTfcomas play®* 
Although Ated ( t vYgek, 

the more maturely astute Ru¬ 
pert Moon, who is at the helm 
today. Roddy Boobyer, of 
Bridgend, has joined his twin 
brother, Neil, at Stradey Park- 

Pontypridd, whd have half a 
dozen players in the presort 
Wales squad, stuttered to vic¬ 
tory at Virginia Park, Caer¬ 
philly, in their opening fixture 
and have made five changes. 
Aled Griffiths. Andrew 
Lamerum and 
replace Mike Griffiths. Mar- 
a£ Thomas and Ned Eynon 
in a new front row toys 
S homey, a Wales Under-21 
international wing, conies in 
for Simon Enoch- 

Caerphilly visit Neath, who 
Newport last week. beat 

Neath were taken over by the 
Welsh Rugby Union during 
the summer. What this means, 
exactly, no one quite knows, 
except that the club was saved 
from bankruptcy. 

Newport, in attempting to 
stay within their finanaal 
means last year, did not pay 
the inflationary fees other 
clubs did and paid the price. 
To all intents and purposes, 
they w ere relegated. 

Neath have secured Dave 
Tilted, from Bristol foe Ton- 
gan prop, Damien ftnsini, 
and foe New Zealander, Brett 
Sinkinson. They won 36-6 at 
Rodney Parade. Tiueti and 
Sinkiiison berth scored tries. 

Newport play Aberavon, 
who lost 46*10 to Bridgend. 
Bridgend go to Ebbw Vale. 

MCKRAY 
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Despite his achievements, Evans still aims to win foie Premiership and reach a Twickenham cup final with Bath 

Evans happy to strut 
his stuff once more 

So to Bath, to try to 
make some sense out 
of this crazy, mixed- 
up rugby season. To 

remind ourselves once again 
of what rugby players do to 
entertain their by now exas¬ 
perated public. To talk, to 
leuan Evans at the start of 
what wifi be. in all probabili¬ 
ty, foe Wales wing’s last 
season, one final strut on the 
stage he has adorned for so 
long. 

“The strut? Ade (Adedayo 
Adebayo) was asking me 
about that the other day. It 
just happened. 1 tried one of 
those dying-swan landings 
that some wings do nowa¬ 
days and just winded: 
myself." 

Evans has acquired the 
Englishman’s self-deprecat¬ 
ing humour, though it was 
there long before he left 
Llanelli and crossed the Sev¬ 
ern Bridge in time lo help 
Bath to win the Heineken 
Cup last season. 

The walk, the strut is part 
of his rugby persona. After 
every try you will see it, 
modesty struggling with 
pride for the upper band as 
he walks bade to his team's 
territory. And there have 
been many tries: 34 in inter¬ 
national rugby, 33 in his 
record 72 appearances for 
Waltt and one in seven 
international outings for the 
British Isles. “I stfil get it, still 
get the bua from scoring - 
some people inject them¬ 
selves for the rush I get on the 
rugby field. It’s wonderful” 

Still there, yon see, even at 
34 — the enthusiasm for the 
game he has cherished since 
he was a youngster, despite 
everything the administra¬ 
tors can do to reduce it to 
farce, despite all the injuries 
and the troughs of disap¬ 
pointment as foe status of 
Wales as a leading playing 
nation has declined. 

"I was astonished at how 
few turned up to watch 

Llanelli play 
Ebbw Vale 
last week. 
They drew 
3,000 for the 
friendly 
against Sar¬ 
acens but 
here were 
two of the 
leading pro¬ 
tagonists in 
the premier 
division and 
they could 
only man¬ 
age around 
Z000r Ev¬ 
ans said. 
"But ifS not 
a question of 
apportion¬ 
ing blame 
for the mess 
we’re in. 

DAVID 
HANDS 

“It's no good laying all foe 
blame at the feet of the 
governing bodies, although I 
would say that those in the 
northern hemisphere stuck 
their fingers in foe dyke for 
far too tong. Instead of drip- 
feeding foe professional 
game, it was left totally to 
rampant commercialism and 
market fortes.". 

There speaks the player 
who, for foe best part of his 
career, has sustained a place 
in the finance industry, to 
which he may yet return if, 
next summer, he derides to 
tall it a day. Yet Evans 
remains essentially a private 
nan. Home in Cbwbridge, 
with Kathryn, his wife, and 
i ill, their 17-month-old 
daughter, is a haven of peace 
from the hubbub of match 
day or the banter of tire 
training field. 

Yet even in the public eye. 
Evans identifies similar char¬ 
acteristics about the two 

places he 
has called 
home in a 
rugby sense 
— Stradey 
Park in Lla¬ 
nelli, where 
he played 
for 14 years, 
and the 
Recreation 
Ground at 
Bath. Com¬ 
pletely dif¬ 
ferent 
communi¬ 
ties but 
based 
around foe 
family — 
both of those 
who play 
and those 
who watch 
(hem play. 

This continuity is important 
to Evans and his compatriots 
even in these much-changed 
times. 

Particularly so because Ev¬ 
ans dearly identifies the gen¬ 
erations of talent that 
represent1 Wales so well in 
their national game at school 
and youth level, yet whose 
skills seem less and less to 
translate to the senior game. 
"How do we convert that 
talent to the highest level? 
We’re missing something 
and a lot of it stems from the 
mediocre standards of our 
domestic rugby. We can get 
away with not bring quite at 
our best, tacking a yard of 
pace here or showing more 
physical power there. 

“As rugby changed 
through my career, 1 changed 
with it Every time I came 
back from a tour 1 knew I was 
missing something, that I 
had to work at some particu¬ 
lar area of my game It'S the 

constant improvement, the 
knowledge that you can nev¬ 
er rest on your laurels, be¬ 
come complacent. That was 
the Welsh problem during 
the 1980s but, with foe game 
developing at the pace that it 
is. you miss a step and you 
have to catch up two. 

“We missed ten years. But 
at foe top level, you can't 
coast there’s nowhere to 
hide. We must find fresh 
challenges, fresh enthusiasm 
among the players that 
wfll spill over into foe 
supporters." 

In Evans’s mind the an¬ 
swer lies in foe proposed 
British league not necessar¬ 
ily for England but vital to 
the Welsh, Soots' and Irish. 
He acknowledged the superi¬ 
ority of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership to other British 
competitions but suggested 
that a regenerated Welsh 
game could add another 
dimension. 

'Some people inject themselves 

for the rush I get playing rugby’ 

“fTP^be Welsh dubs 
I can’t keep playing 
■ each other, in front 

JL of dwindling 
crowds, be happy with medi¬ 
ocrity. 1 can sympathise with 
Cardiff and Swansea for 
what they are trying to do by 
breaking away but I can also 
sympathise with those left 
behind, like Pontypridd and 
Llanelli They are capable of 
doing weU if they are given a 
better quality of game." 

Evans has found that with 
Bath, yet still ambition oozes 
from him "I've yet to win a 
Premiership, never appeared 
in a Twickenham cup final. It 
would be nice, when I retire, 
to look back on my period 
with Bath and think, ‘yes, 
those were good years’." 

There will be a body of 
rugby supporters from more 
than just England and Wales, 
united in their desire to see 
Evans achieve his hopes be¬ 
fore he walks the walk for foe 
last time. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Edwards is 
aiming to 

keep fading 
hope alive 

for London 
By a Correspondent 

IF Shaun Edwards ever sits 
down to write his memoirs, 
there will be tittle doubt which 
nine-month period will be 
scripted as foe darkest chapter 
in his illustrious career. 

Edwards, the most decorat¬ 
ed player in rugby league 
history, was not at Bradford 
Bulls long enough to add to 
his collection of 39 winner’s 
medals. The 3]-year-old Great 
Britain half back moved to 
Bradford last September from 
London Broncos for a modest 
£40,000. 

A fanfare of publicity greet¬ 
ed Edwards's signing, with 
Bradford believing his acqui¬ 
sition would ensure that the 
JJB Super League title stayed 
at Odsal in 1998. However, 
just 12 games and five tries 
later. Edwards was heading 
back to London amid stories of 
disharmony with team-mates. 

Edwards, who produced a 
verbal sidestep as incisive as 
his on-foe-field body swerve, 
would only comment that he 
never fined into Bradford's 
style of play. 

Now try-poacher supreme 
Edwards is back to his ubiqui¬ 
tous best and is likely to play a 
key role in the outcome of 
London's clash with Bradford 
at the Stoop tomorrow. 

Edwards did not win a 
medal, either, in his first six- 
month stint at London but his 
13 tries in 23 matches did help 
the Broncos to finish runners- 
up to Bradford last season. 

It has been a different and 
sadder story for both clubs in 
1998, with London needing to 
win tomorrow to keep alive 
their slender hopes of compet¬ 
ing in the inaugural JJB 
Grand Final series. 

Bradford, who have lost 
four of their past six matches, 
have also endured a frustrat¬ 
ing campaign but are 
favourites for the fifth and 
final qualifying place. 

A Bulls victory and defeats 
for London and the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup winners. Shef¬ 
field Eagles, would leave their 
rivals requiring victories of 
avalanche proportions and 
Bulls to lose their last three 
games to be overtaken. 

London ran Bradford dose 
before losing 17-14 at Odsal in 
May, but then produced their 
best performance of the season 
to beat the Bulls 32-8 at 
Edinburgh in July. 

Matthew Elliott, the 
Bradford coach, has no doubt 
where London’s biggest threat 
will emanate. "We will have to 
keep a watchful eye on Shaun 
Edwards. He ran the show in 
Edinburgh and we cannot 
afford to let him do it again." 

Bradford hope to have Na¬ 
than McAvoy and Man 
Calland available, but will be 
without Tevita Vaikona, their 
13-try leading scorer, for the 
rest of the season after he 
underwent surgery on a bro¬ 
ken hand sustained against 
Castleford last Monday. 

Wigan Warriors, the lead¬ 
ers, with one defeat in 13 
matches, have their Austra¬ 
lian hooker, Robbie McCor¬ 
mack, back for the visit of Hull 
Sharks, with Terry O'Connor 
replacing the injured Nefl 
Cowie. 

Warrington Wolves, who 
celebrate the centenary of their 
Wilderspool ground tomorrow 
before announcing their move 
to a new stadium, entertain 
Huddersfield Giants m a 
basement tussle. 

Salford Reds, unbeaten in 
three matches, can leapfrog 
Castleford Tigers if they main¬ 
tain their recent form and win 
at Wheldon Road. Halifax 
Blue Sox can consolidate the 
third (dace — which would 
afford them the luxury of 
making progress in the play¬ 
offs even if they lose their 
opening match — by ending 
Sheffield’s interest in the 
Grand Final series. 

---I 
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CRICKET: LEICESTERSHIRE TAKE LEAD IN COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Perfect timing opens race 

THE TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 51998 
BBNOUFFY 

By Pat Gibson 

EDCiBASTON (final day of 
four): Leicestershire (24pts) 
beat Warwickshire (6) by 73 
runs 

AS Jack Birkenshaw, Leices¬ 
tershire's wily old cricket man¬ 
ager. said last night “It is 
going to be a fantastic finish to 
the Britannic Assurance coun¬ 
ty championship now." 

His side had just beaten 
Warwickshire and the wea¬ 
ther to go to the top of the table 
for the first time this season 
but he knew that the toughest 
part of the race was just 
beginning. 

Leicestershire, who have 
now won six of their last seven 
matches, appear to have timed 
their run to perfection. Bul 
with two rounds to go, Surrey, 
the leaders for the past four 
months, are still only five 
points behind, Lancashire 
another three adrift and 
Gloucestershire and York¬ 
shire hot on their heels. 

“It's a fabulous champion¬ 
ship, isn’t iir Birkenshaw 
said. “It's anybody’s title. 

“We're going to have to gear 
the lads up a little bit more 
now because it seems to be 
getting harder as each day 
goes by." 

Simple in theory, perhaps, 
but not in practice. Leicester¬ 
shire are as tough as they 
come and have the experience. 
of winning the championship 
only two years ago to remind 
them to keep cool but they 
suffered many anxious mo¬ 
ments yesterday. 

They got the start they 
wanted when Warwickshire 
resumed on 46 without loss in 
search of a daunting target of 
405. Knight, sadly out of form, 
driving loosely at Lewis in the 
third over of the day and 
edging low to second slip. 

Wagh. however, is an 
emerging player and he was 
beginning to make 
Leciestershire sweat with 60 
off only 79 balls, including ten 
fours, when Millns. playing in 
only his seventh champion¬ 
ship match, produced his most 
important spell of the season. 

There was bounce from the 
pavilion end and Millns bent 
his back to find it, bowling 
Wagh as he went to drive with 
the last ball of one over and 
having Singh comfortably 
caught at first slip off the first 
ball of the next 

In his next over. Millns 
struck the most decisive blow 
of all. claiming Lara leg- 
before. offering no stroke for 
the second time in the match, 

and Leicestershire’s only wor¬ 
ry seemed to be the rain 
forecast for the afternoon. 

The trouble was that they 
were in too much of a hurry to 
get the job done. The bowlers 
lost their discipline and 
Hemp, who has been so short 
of runs that he lost his place in 
the side for a while, and 
Brown, clumping the ball to 
all parts in that uncomplicated 
way of his. took heavy toll in a 
fifth wicket stand of 88. 

Brown had made 39 when 
Millns returned to have him 
caught in the gully and Hemp 
had completed his first centu¬ 
ry of the summer off 119 balls, 
including a six and no fewer 

than 18 fours, by the time 
Simmons, who had switched 
from seam to spin and back 
again, had him caught 
behind. 

There was still Smith to 
frustrate Leicestershire until a 
hitherto desultory Muilally 
got into the act by bowling him 
for 41. A defiant Piper con¬ 
demned them to a nervous 
tea time scanning the gather¬ 
ing clouds with an unbeaten 
44 before Brimson had 
Munton# caught at short leg 
and Simmons ripped out 
Giddins* middle stump with 
26 overs remaining. 

Leicestershire whooped 
with delight as though the title 
had already been won. but the 
canny Birkenshaw knew bet¬ 
ter. “The good thing about this 
win is that we’ve beaten a 
quality side in a proper four- 
day cricket match,” he said. 
And so it was with a record 
aggregate of 1,287 runs for 
matches between the two 
counties. 

Lewis and Milns. dropped 
from the previous match for 
disciplinary reasons, had 
played crucial roles. That’s 
the plan now. We leave them 
out of the next match against 
Essex and bring them back 
against Surrey,” Birkenshaw 
said, with a twinkle in his eye. 
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A rare moment of discomfort for Ben Hollioake during his assertive innings in defeat yesterday ' ; 
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Our Mortgage Adviser will talk to goo 

wherever and whenever gou want. 
Had a good innings: in your aid house., looking 

for c. new one? Then aim no further then 

Not We s’ if you don't wont to get cought out by 

the mortgage market. 

Not only can you rely on our top team ior 

expert advice, we'I! oiso have a chat about your 

mortgage tactics wherever ond whenever is most 

convenient for you. 

What’s more, with o wide range of mortgages 

to choose from, one's sure to bow! uou over. 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

Ana with the best support in the field and a 

packed trophy room, you li be knocked for six if 

you pitch in with Not West. 

Poo into any branch, end we IS spin round to 

meet ucu wherever ana whenever uou want. 

.AjjpGdjpE 

You'll find us on the Internet on http://www.natwest.co.uk 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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dogs down to size 
By Ivo Tennant 

HEADfNGLEY (final day of 
four): Yorkshire \22pts) beat 
Surrey (4) by 164 runs 

HOW cocksure Surrey had 
appeared to be at the top of the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship. They were top¬ 
pled yesterday by a Yorkshire 
attack, that. ■ despite the ab¬ 
sence of Darren Gough, twice 
bowled them out for fewer 
than 150 runs. Even on a pitch 
prepared to negate the spin of 
Saqlain Mushtaq and fan 
Salisbury, that was quite an 
achievement 

Surrey's final match, 
against Leicestershire, the 
new leaders, now has a height¬ 
ened significance. And. next 
week. Yorkshire, who cannot 
be entirely discounted, have 
another fixture at Headingley. 
It Dickie Bird's farewell match 
as umpire on the ground 
where he began as a player, so 
there will be tears, for sure. 

Yorkshire were able to pick 
their moment to declare yes¬ 
terday in the full knowledge 
that, weatherpermitting. they 
possessed the bowling to ac¬ 
count for the leaders. Hamil¬ 
ton is already making quite an 
impression and a great deal 
more should be heard of 
Hutchison and Hoggard, who 
has the requisite sturdiness 
and. perhaps, the pace to 
become a decent fast bowler. 

Hamilton took four wickets 
in the Surrey second innings, 
giving him match figures of II 
for 72. Silverwood was mark¬ 
edly more accurate than on 
Thursday and finished with 
five for 30. A string of notable 
names, Stewart. Butcher and 
the Hollioakes among them, 
could not contend with the 
moving ball on a pitch that is 

not the kind they find them-, 
selves batting on at the Ovak 

Byas declared shortly afte 
White had reached a century 
that included 12 fours and two 
sixes, and was all the more 
commendable given bow little 
experience he has of opening. 
Surrey were left exactly 300 to 
win, although the declaration 
couid just as well have comeat 
the start of play. 

As a farmer, Byas must 
have an acute sense of which 
way the wind blows. Other 
captains might have declared 
earlier on account of forecasts 
in weather centres, but not 
him. Yorkshirecouki not have 
made a better start, for 
Silverwood had Butcher: leg- 
before with a ball that nipped 
in to him, and then removed 
Ward, who sliced an intended 
drive to gully. " 

Stewart drove without con¬ 
viction at Hamilton and edged 
a catch to first slip. Brown 
received a beauty from 
Hoggard that moved away 
and had him caught at the 
wickeL Shahid was leg-before 
half forward to Hamilton and. 
when Adam Hoflioakedrovea 
slower ball to cover". Suirey 
were 63 for six. 

The main scoreboard opera¬ 
tors at Headingley took to 
react even faster than their 
counterparts at the Oval. 
When the Yorkshire slip cor¬ 
don went up for an appeal 
against Batty, they gave him 
out instantly. In fact, he 
stayed for a while with Ben 
Hollioake, who middled the 
ball with an ease that none of 
his colleagues could manage. 
There were 13 fours in his 
innings nt 60. and only when 
Hamilton knocked out his off 
stump was victory assured.’ 

Hick heroics clouded 
A MATCH more memorable for the exploits of Graeme Hide 
and Andrew Caddick than the collective skills of Somerset or 
Worcestershire came to a predictably watery end at Taunton 
yesterday fThrasy Petropoulos writes). The forecast rain arrived 
after only two overs had been bowled in (he morning, and only 
nine more were possible after an early lunch. 

This had always been a contest in which the sub-plots were of 
greater interest than the match itself. Hick and Caddick reacted 
to their omissions from the Ashes party with a century and II 
wickets in the game. 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Somerset v Worcestershire 
TAUNTON (final djy ot (ox) Somcr&'t 
(9pta) wifli WOJcesiurstme (S’) 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fini mninos 221 (G 
R Hoynr* 56. A R Caddie*. 8 lot 64) 

Second Inrnrms 
W P c waaon c Pteson b Coddefc a 
A Hato« b CaddUt t 

■G A Hit* c Burro b Polc (10 

V S SotjnkJ c Parsons b Rccc 38 

D A UalNadok) bo b Parxms 1C 
tS J Wwriei tow h Caddick 0 
S R Lampdi not out 4) 
G R Hrtyixri no* oul 36 
E*DOS (to 5. nt> 4) 9 
Total (6wkt3) _ 354 
FALLOF WICKETS M.2-15.3-113.4-164 
MGS. 6-176 

BOWUNG- Codtftck 19-6-17 3. Jons. 10-3- 
W-0. TioscxjtNck 3D-14-0. Rose 11-2-4B-4 
Pmrean 131-W7-0. Pnreons IM-4G-1 
Bowtor 1-0-0-0 

SOMERSET: FfJ inrartjs 283 (M Bixtk 53. 
G D R«4.i 53 G R Haynra 4 lot 74| 

UT0W5 JCBaktoElonojndGiBuirjeM 

Yorkshire v Surrey 
[fins' day u< lour) VoAsfwc 

(32WSI ban Surrey (4) by-161 rure 

|Pn'v* 2£0 k* 9 deo (C 
W1WB55 D Byas 52. UA Bmctieri torli) 

_... Second Innrnga 
C Wiio nca ou jm 
M P vou-jiun c Bar, t» Bucnor a 
M J Wood c B-llty b B c HofiioahG 3n 

■DB-jKkc BailYDBCHolfioaM: . . 6 
G M Fenowr, c Ward b Bifiknotl . 16 
B Parka nol aul 

EdraE, lb I to IS, mb jg 

Total (4 wktadac).. ..Igg 

F«J- OF W10£TS 1-40. 2-107. 3 12J 
4-fSf 

BOWUNG B**ndl 17-4-521. Bonvarmn 1- 

114 0; B C HoB«l* 14-2-3^. BjSw 

10-2-26 I AJHolkMke 10-2-3C^>. Saqkln 
Mim.-iq 20-18-0 

SWIREY: Firsl Inmnga 147 (G M HjmilHw 

Second wings 
M A Bui chef tow b SAJerwooO 0 

1J Ward c Vaughan 0 Starwood g 

N Swhrd tow b HamCon .30 
A J Stewart c WNe b HarrtlKjn . 15 
A 0 Brawn c Btakcy b Hoggad . .. D 

■AJHofawtecSAierwcwdtJHanWftin 4 
B C Hotrnakc 0 Harrs Hon . GO 

tJ N Baity tow b Sdwiwood 9 
M P BbduKtl b Staiwood .; B 

Saqlwi Mushtaq c Huic/tccn 
b Starwood ..... ..1 

J E Benjamin not out .1 

EjUAK (b2) . . _ 2 

Tola _______135 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 2-11. S47. 4-50. 
&-M. fr63. 7-117. B-133, 9-m 

BOWLING Silverwood 14 4-6-30-5. 
Hulctison 8-1-34-0. Hanworr 14-7-22-4 

Hog-gaid 11-3-26-1. Ftflmre 80-21U. 

Umpms A Ciaitaon and N T Plewi 

Warwicks v Leks 
EtXSBASlON (final day a! lax)- l&cestor- 
•shai? |2-Jpt5l beffl Wttwictohlrt] (6) by73 rum 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Bret nmgs 389 (D J 
MJns 09. B F Snwh 86. M T Brenson 54 no* 

oul; T A Mun|on 4 lor 90) 

Swond knngs 291 toe 6 dec (B F Srwth 07. 
P V amnions 681 

WARWICKSHHE: First Mn« 276 (O R 
Brown 75. C C Lends 5 k* 76. P V Sflimons 
4 lw 64) 

Second mrwwa 
NVKragwcWellsbLews . .6 
M A Wagh b Mans . .60 
DLHcnipeNKDnbSIrrrnons . ..102 

A Singh c Strenons b Mdns . ■ O 
■ B C Lara tow b MStts .. ... -5 

DR BrowncLowtebMflns. -  _® 
N M K Smflh b Mullaly....41 
tV J Rper n« out . ...' 44 

A F (jam c Habto b Lcwb ... - . . 0. 
T A Mutrton c SulcWe b Bnmson .. .11 

E S H GiddinsbSimmons __ ..... ..0 

Erfiasib i.toa.wA, ifc 14). 33 

■ Total ........331 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-53,2-87, 3-a7,.*-83 

5-181.6-244.1-20o. 8-293,9-330. 

BOWLING. MuJMy IS-3-^-l. Law® I?* 
61*2. Wells 6-1-36-0. Swnson t?-5-S*>i. 
Srnmarts 10D-50-K iMns 14-1-«H . 

Urnwcs G Sharp and J D Iterate. 
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Surrendering the captaincy has helped give a new lease of life to England’s premier batsman 

Authority is a source 
of inspiration and re¬ 
sponsibility. pride 
ana honour. Almost 

ewry sportsman covets it But 
ior those to whom it comes 
^ and lasts long, it S 
MdiOusly crush and debilitate. 
Six months after resigning the 

SlSf"1 f^Pkincy. Michael 
Atherton knows the truth of 
this better than most 

Atherton is rejuvenated 
now. He looks it, plays like it 
and even, somewhat to his sur¬ 
prise. feels it He will play for 
Lancashire in the NatWest 
Trophy. final at Lord's today 
With a spring in his step and a 
sparkle in his eye that tell of a 
sinnmer rich in fulfilment, 
free of purgatory. 

!t is not that Atherton dis¬ 
liked captaining his country, 
even near the emotional end of 
his reign. On the contrary, no¬ 
body could have devoted more 
of himself to the position. But 
it was because he put his heart 
and soul into the job. and still 
led only a mod¬ 
est team, that it — 
gnawed away are m 
at him until his m I 
edges were M fl 
frayed, his per- m mwum 
sonality re- m _ 
duced. I I 

You would ■' I 
not know it 
now. Sudden- ■ ■■■■■ 
ly. from being &&& 
30 going on 40. 
he is a lad /gjgspi 
again. This 
week, he divid- 
ed a rainy day HIT, 
in Manchester mK 
between card > 
schools, bet- V/ 
ting on the V 
horses and a 1^.;, 
long session in ^ 
the gym—acu- . ft/fi 
nous amalgam 
of Andy Capp 
and Amie Schwarzenegger — 
before emerging from his bach¬ 
elor fiat for dinner with his 
shirt hanging fashionably 
loose. 

He- has lived alone since 
leaving Cambridge and re¬ 
mains messy, disorganised 
and ehisiveJy independent No 
change there. But the striking 
thing about him now is the air 
of relaxed vitality, so different 
from the world-weary defen¬ 
siveness of the captaincy survi¬ 
vor. 

“I feel a lot of energy inside 
me," he said. "When you’re 
captain, much of that is dissi¬ 
pated by all-the worries about 
other people around you. After 
4*6 years and 50-odd games. I 
was tired. I can see that now. 
more than I could at the time.” 

So, it has tobeasked, wasfoe 
misguided to continue as cap¬ 
tain last winter, when ail his in¬ 
stincts had been to stand down 
after the Ashes series? He 

Atherton relishing challenges ahead 

ALAN 
LEE 

shrugs and pours at ihe memo¬ 
ry Of a time in which he was 
unusually indecisive. “It may 
have been better, personally, 
to have gone eariier.'’ he con¬ 
ceded. “it might have sparked 
a quicker return to form, for 
one tiling." 

And thar is no small thing. 
England's best batsman, their 
rode of ages, averaged barely 
20 against Australia and West 
Indies. It was lack of runs that 
led him to give up captaincy 
but it was also captaincy that 
led to lack of runs. There was 
only one way to break the cir¬ 
cle but by doing so. and volun¬ 
tarily demoting himself to the 
ranks, he -was taking a big 
risk. 

“By going to the West Indies 
as captain, and having a bad 
time. I'd given myself two poor 
series on the bounce, which 
you cam afford. At the start of 
this season, when I was still 
getting no runs. 1 was treading 
a very fine line. It could have 
been the end of me, interna¬ 

tionally.” 
Such fears 

■ || were trium- 
II Sal phantiy ban- 

fl 'shed by al- 
■ ®™ most 500 runs 
■ ■■ in five Tests 
_ K_ and a perky re- 
' turn to the Eng- 
■ land one-day 
■■■■■» 1 ■ side — interesr- 
^ ingly. a driving 
SWl* ambition of his 

summer. Even 
the recurring 
back trouble 
that forced him 
to withdraw 
from the team 

V to play Sri Lan- 
-' ka. missing his 

first Test in 64. 
cannot detract 
from a season 

_ of rediscovered 
contentment 

“I’m ending the season far 
more certain of my position 
and of my game. Oddly, the 
technical cure came to me dur¬ 
ing a Sunday League match in 
May. I’d struggled like hell for 
runs and was really quite wor¬ 
ried about it but I suddenly 
started hitting the ball down 
the ground. I asked myself 
why and. in mid-innings. I re¬ 
alised 1 was standing up a bit 
taller and straighter, keeping 
a bit stiOer. I held on to those 
things and it came right" 

Atherton believes three ses¬ 
sions with Graham Gooch 
were greatly beneficial. He 
also appreciates the ongoing 
support of David Lloyd and 
was anxious to emphasise the 
contribution of the England 
coach, in a week when his posi¬ 
tion was once more imperilled 
fay his passion. 

"Everybody has their faults. 
With ’Bumble’, it’s that his 
emotions can occasionally 

m 

. 4^ 

Atherton, his form returned, ambitions rekindled and his outlook positive; is much more relaxed now that be is free of the cares of leadership. Photograph: Hugh Koutledge 

override awl analysis. But it’s 
such a good thing ro have a 
passionate coach because it 
makes everyone else enthusias¬ 
tic. lid rather have that than a 
dour bloke who is not really in 
it for anything but himself.” If 
he had someone specific in 
mind. here, it was carefully 
left unsaid. 

“David Lloyd supports all 
his players publidy and you 
won 1 fold one who says other¬ 
wise. If he’s got something to 
say to you. it will be done pri¬ 
vately. as it should be. He 
made my job as captain easier 
and 1 know Stewie [Alec Stew- 
anjfeds the same. What the na¬ 
tional team needs, more than 
a brilliant technical coach, is 
an organiser, coordinator, mo¬ 
tivator — he’s all those things 
and more. 

“Look' at the changes since 
he’s come on board. The play¬ 
ers want for nothing now and 
if they don't perform they can’t 
say it’s because they didn’t 
have the back-up. From techni¬ 
cal to fitness to psychological 
advice, the whole set-up has 
been brought in by ‘Bumble’ 

and when f say I think he’s do¬ 
ing a terrific job I know Jim 
speaking for the whole ream.” 

The admiration is mutual. 
Lloyd wanted Atherton in the 
team for the first Test against 
South Africa whatever his 
county form, faith that was vin¬ 
dicated by a century on the 
opening day. While the coun¬ 
try will have greater recall of 
his steely, unbeaten 98 that 

establish myself." At Trent 
Bridge, conditions were less de¬ 
manding but Atherton had to 
counter a withering spell from 
Allan Donald, enraged by a 
palpable umpiring error. 
Atherton gloved a lifting ball 
to the wicketkeeper and was 
adjudged not out He still has 
absolutely no misgivings 
abouts standing firm. 

“I’m a great believer in let- 

ly point, knew for sure and 
Alec was given not out and got 
on with things. But a thick 
glove is no different from a 
thin one. The umpires make 
the decisions and we get on 
and play.” 

This unemotional pragma¬ 
tism is typical of a man who 
has no time for the prima don¬ 
nas of spon. He has lost his in¬ 
terest in football — “the over- 

‘At the start of this season I was still getting 
no runs and was treading a very fine line’ 

won a memorable game at 
Trent Bridge, Atherton names 
the Edgbaston innings as his 
best of the year. 

“Conditions were difficult. 
The ball moved as extravagant¬ 
ly as I've ever known in a Test 
match. But it was also a really 
vital innings for me, personal¬ 
ly, and 1 felt unusually nerv¬ 
ous beforehand. There was a 
lot of pressure and attention 
on me and I knew 1 had to re- 

ting the umpires officiate. 
They're well paid and they 
must be tough enough to with¬ 
stand the pressure. Equally, 
players must accept derisions. 
That one went forme, but I re¬ 
call Stewie gotl64 at OldTraf- 
ford and, very early on, he 
swept at Paul Adams and, as 
the ball ballooned up off the 
pad. he got the tiniest glove on 
it 

“Only Hansie Cronje. at sil- 

hyped played by the overpaid" 
— and he has changed subtly 
in other ways. “Sometimes, 
when you are very closely in¬ 
volved. you can be a bit one- 
eyed. a bit too loyal. Captain¬ 
cy, with its demands, can occa¬ 
sionally blur the judgment. It’s 
been interesting to stand back 
more dispassionately and 1 
find I'Ve fended to see things 
more clearly." 

“For instance. I don’t think 

losing to Sri Lanka was the 
end of the world. Defeat is nev¬ 
er a good thing but 1 think 
there was a danger of delud¬ 
ing ourselves after beating 
Smith Africa. We’re a bit over- 
reliant on two bowlers and 
there are certain deficiencies 
in our side. If those are now 
more obvious, and can be ad¬ 
dressed before we play Austral¬ 
ia, then losing a game will 
have done us a service." 

This, of course, is easier to 
express when you are no long¬ 
er captain. Certain other 
things are easier, too. “I 
watched Alec arrive at the 
Oval with a huge bundle of 
mail and 1 chuckled. When 
you’re not captain, your mail 
diminishes ten-fold and the 
phone doesn’t ring half as of¬ 
ten. I don't miss any of that.” 

Today, as Lancashire contin¬ 
ue their pursuit of a treble help¬ 
ing of honours. Atherton re¬ 
turns to Lord’S, where a fort¬ 
night ago he made a dashing 
half-century in the final of the 
Emirates Trophy. “I’d read in 
a newspaper, the same paper 
that said 1 wasn’t welcome in 

the dressing-room any more, 
that my one-day career was 
certainly over. There’s nothing 
quite like that for motivation. 

"I was very pumped up for 
that innings at Lord's, want¬ 
ing to take my chance and 
stake a claim for the World 
Cup. I've always felt I’m quite 
a decent one-day player. 
There's a lot more to it than 
crash, bang, wallop." 

And that will not be a bad ep¬ 
itaph for Atherton, when the 
time comes. Not yet awhile, 
though, for ambitions have 
been invigorated. “My back 
isn’t a worry. I’ve only missed 
one Test in eight years and it's 
getting no worse. So long as 1 
can maintain the discipline to 
work at keeping it strong. I’ll 
be all right 1 reckon I’m good 
for three or four years yet and 
IVe got the energy and desire 
to want to play every game for 
England," Starting, of course, 
with Australia, for which 
Atherton has an unexpected 
wish. “I hope Shane Warne is 
fit f wouldn't want them to 
have an excuse if we beat 
them." 

Age of no concern to outsiders Derbyshire 
SHOULD Derbyshire win the 
NatWest Trophy today, it will 
be a victory to rank with any 
in the competition’s 36-year 
history. They have overcome 
Surrey and Leicestershire to 
get this far. without benefit of 
home advantage, and must 
now beat Lancashire, who 
have won the 60-over cup six 
times, a record, and for whom 
Lord’s is a second home. 

Few people give Derbyshire 
much of a chance and that is 
probably the way they like il 
[f you are a Derbyshire cricket¬ 
er you get used to being over¬ 
looked when things go well 
and patronised when they do 
not But they are not going 
there simply to make up the 
numbers. There is an impor¬ 
tant game © win and they are 
capable of winning ft. 

Having been wallopedm- 
side two days at Old Traflord 
in the championship match 
that finished on Thursday, 
they do not lack incentive to 
give a better account of their 

ability. They can recall, too. 
that ihe last time they readied 
a one-day final, in the Benson 
and Hedges Cup five years 
ago. they beat Lancashire. 

That was a hot-headed en¬ 
counter in which Wasim 
Akram bowled a beamer at 
Chris Adams, who confronted 
him in the dining room during 
foe lunch interval. 

LsocasMm: y 
WMn Aknrn (captain). 

M A Atfwrton, A Rfatoff, 
JPCrawteyd«Sfakbro»l«« 5 
GDUoyaWXfloffl. 10 Austin, f 
OChappta.fiYates.PJMartin. 

Derbyshire:1 \ 
DGCoifctcnpMikW Stater, [ 
XJ Barnett RMSWeston, 
M E Cast*, IJ LSpectBoVa, 5 
V P Oartta.PLfctPufwton - « 
K M KithKan. K Dean, 
GMRB&nrt*ortDBtKfciutfL . (| 

- -- 1 ! " ‘ K 
Umpires: K EFBjwawdsarwtp •;! 

TWawferfcxc Urn on.aaca.- \ 

By Michael Henderson 

It was on that July day in 
1993 that Dominic Cork first 
introduced himself to a wider 
constituency, when he collect¬ 
ed the raan-of-the-match 
award for his batting. Today 
he leads the team out at the 
end of his first year as captain. 

After the enmity of last sea¬ 
son, when Derbyshire lost a 
captain, coach, two key play¬ 
ers and the dub chairman, 
they may feel they have eamt 
their big day out But they 
must knock over Lancashire to 
complete their journey. 

Two men who were absent 
in Manchester will strengthen 
the side today. Kevin Dean. 
22. a left-arm quick bowler 
who has taken 65 first-class 
wickets this year and can con¬ 
sider himself unlucky not to 
have won selection fix’ the Eng¬ 
land A tour, is available after 
recovering from a dead leg. 

Michael Slater, who re¬ 
turned yesterday from the Aus- 

traJia training camp in Bris¬ 
bane, will bolster the top of the 
order. Slater may not have 
scaled the heights this season 
as Derbyshire's overseas play¬ 
er, but he remains an opening 
batsman of class and sparkle.. 
It was at Lord’s five years ago 
that he made his memorable 
maiden Test hundred. 

Cork. Slater and Dean are 
all key players for Derbyshire 
but two men will be particular¬ 
ly keen. Phillip DeFreitas, 
who spent five seasons with 
Lancashire, has the natural de¬ 
sire to excel against his old 
dub. for whom he took five 
wickets in this final, against 
Northamptonshire eight years 
ago. If Derbyshire bowl first 
this morning, DeFreitas will 
run in like a man ten years 
younger. 

Kim Barnett is beginning to 
run out of chances at 3S and he 
may well see this match as a 
bit of a boon. He was the jun¬ 

ior member of the side that 
won the first NatWest final in 
1981. and he’s still around. In 
the semi-finals at Grace Road 
it was his coolness with the 
tell that helped Derbyshire to 
squeeze home. 

In his years as captain he 
led Derbyshire to that victoiy 
in the Benson and Hedges and 
also won the Sunday League. 

Barnett former captain 

Now dial he has returned to 
the ranks, he is still an impor¬ 
tant player and certainly nor a 
man to be trifled with. A Der¬ 
byshire win today would repre¬ 
sent something of a personal 
triumph for this veteran. 

When all this is outlined, 
however, it is obvious why 
Lancashire are so strongly fa¬ 
voured to win their eleventh 
knockout cup. They remain 
the kings of foe shorter game. 
strong in batting, balanced in 
bowling and with an unri¬ 
valled knowledge of how to 
win games from unpromising 
situations. There are no weak 
links in their team. 

Neil Fairbrofoer will be¬ 
come foe first man to play in 
ten finals at Lord’s, a record in 
accordance with his standing 
as the finest one-day batsman 
of the past decade. 

The likelihood is he will col¬ 
lect another medal today, as 
Lancashire hunt the first tro¬ 
phy of a season that could end 
bountifully- 

Surprise finalists 
rely on experience 

By Michael Austin 

DORSET, the unexpected 
winners of foe western divi¬ 
sion. contest die biggest 
match in their 102-year history 
when meeting Staffordshire 
in foe minor counties champi¬ 
onship final at Dean Pane. 
Bournemouth, tomorrow and 
Monday. 

Jon Hardy, the captain, to¬ 
gether with Nigel Cowley. 45, 
an off spinner, and Richard 
SqotL 34, are familiar with foe 
ancient ground, having 
played there for Hampshire 
before it lost firsHdass status 
five years ago. Hardy at¬ 
tributes Dorset's success to im¬ 
proved batting, supplemented 
by foe medium-pace bowling 
of Julian Shaddeton. 46. and 
Vivian Pike, a leg spinner, 
their leading wicket-taker 
with 37 this summer. 

Staffordshire are led by Ste¬ 
ve Dean, who has scored 

more than 8,000 champion¬ 
ship runs in a 17-year career. 
The squad includes Mark 
Steele, the son of the former 
England batsman, David, 
and Laurie Potter, an all- 
rounder who played for Kent 
and Leicestershire. 

Staffordshire won the title 
in three consecutive years up 
to 1994. when Devon began 
their record-breaking se¬ 
quence of four successive 
championships. Dorset will 
need all the wiles of Shackle- 
ton. foe son of Derek, foe 
former Hampshire and Eng¬ 
land bowler, to become cham¬ 
pions for foe first time. 

DORSET: J J E Hanly (capun). T W ftatv 
ros. G O Reynolds. T Lamb. M Swwtuct. 
SWDBnaJ. RJScon.NGCcwtey. VJ 
Pfce. S OmenL J H Stactefcn 

STAFFORDSHIRE (Horn) S J Dean (cap- 
iarW.CLowndes. L Pottet. RASte. MSlee». 
P WeAngs, R P Harwv. D R WomWe. M I 
Humphries. DJBrw*. DJPBoden,AR*iv 
adson, R M Jems. S D HoretaB 

The final battle has ijet to be fought. 
i- ere corv^-e'nn ;.:n Loro ? 

:or: has ra’p- r o'.- 

A NatWest 
More than just a bont 
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BACING: LOWTHER CAN LJFTBlG SPRINT ON FAHEY-TRAINED THREE-YEAR-OLD 

Eastern Purple to shade rivals 
By Chris McGrath 

srging 

their stars can combine for their 
biggest success to date at 
Hay dock today when Carl 
Lowther rides Eastern Purple 

for Richard Fahey in the 

Stanley Leisure Sprint Cup. 

Ironically, having been told 
earlier in the week that he was 
being replaced on Bolshoi by 

Kieren Fallon. Lowther might 

have viewed the race as a 

buffer to the momentum of his 
marvellous season. After all, it 

was Bolshoi's Royal Ascot 
success, together with 62 other 

winners this year, that helped 

persuade Les Eyre to appoint 
Lowther as his stable jockey 

for next season. After picking 

up the ride on Eastern Purple 

yesterday, however. Lowther 
wili vow that if you can't join 
them, beat them. 

Fahey's Mahon yard is also 

going places and he saddled 

Superior Premium and East¬ 
ern Purple to finish first and 
third respectively in the Stew¬ 

ards' Cup at Goodwood last 

month. Both run today, 

though there is an abyss 

between making the most or a 
good draw in handicap com¬ 
pany and winning a group 

one. With rain expected to ease 
the going considerably, how¬ 

ever, the big names may find 
their brilliance blunted. 

Elnadim, indeed, may yet 

be withdrawn — and he will 

struggle to dominate from his 
outside draw even if allowed 
to take his chance — while 
Tamarisk and Arkadian Hero 

are also best on fast ground. 

Lochangel. who made the 
most of Elnadim's failure in 
the Nunthorpe. may struggle 
over a testing sixth furlong, 

which is also likely to find out 

Land Of Dreams. 
By contrast. Andreyev and 

Tomba love die anticipated 

cut Tomba’s fine course 

record includes making die 
frame in this race last year, 
though his career best came in 
the Cork & Orrery Stakes at 

Royal Ascot where he had 

Andreyev back in third. 
like Tomba, Superior Pre¬ 

mium goes welJ here, but the 

value at 25-1 is Eastern Purple, 
who is 91b better off with his 

stabiemate for two lengths at 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Goodwood — where he fin¬ 
ished strongly after being 
hampered. Traffic problems, 
fast ground and a seventh 

furlong have combined to 

thwart Eastern Purple at York 
since and he has valid excuses 
for his anonymity since win¬ 

ning a handicap over today's 

course and distance by eight 

lengths in the spring. 
On his :,ext start he fin- 

BSSB 
Nap: CAPTAIN LOGAN 

(4.05 f lay dock Park) 

Next best Andreyev 

(3 JO Haydock Park) 

ished lame at York and was 
then hampered over an inade¬ 
quate five furlongs at 

Sandown. He was only beaten 
inches when always promi¬ 

nent in a steadily-run race at 
Newbury after that and re¬ 

mains un exposed when pro¬ 

duced off a strong pace in easy 

ground. Eastern Purple (3 JO) 
has those optimum conditions 
today, plus a draw within 
reach of the stands' rail. 

Fallon can get BBCs arm¬ 

chair punters off to a good 

start in the Stanley Casinos 
Rated Handicap, though there 

is a slight question mark over 

the stamina of Alcazar (2.00). 

But he is at least proven in soft 
ground. 

The newcomer Bienamado, 

well regarded at home, en¬ 

counters two horse of proven 
merit in the Stanley Raring 

Conditions Stakes. Crown Of 
Trees is likely to encounter 

softer ground here—precisely 

what Mixstertbetrixster (2J0) 

wanted at York last time. 
Channel 4 screens four 

races from Epsom, where the 

game Rabah will find easier 

ground against him in the 

Grosvenor Casinos Septem¬ 
ber Stakes. Polar Prince goes 
well here, but is unlikely to 
stay this longer trip, whereas 
Crimson Tide (4.00). stoutly 

bred, is likely to get the strong 
pace and easy ground he 

needs. 
The downhill five furlongs 

of the Grosvenor Casino 

Southampton Handicap look 
ideal for Polly Go lightly (2-55), 

who should not be taken on for 

the lead and is drawn to grab 

the stands' rail. She handles 

cut underfoot and is only lib 
higher than when pipped ai 

York in July. 
Silver Groom is well treated 

at his best in the Grosvenor 

Victoria Handicap but, on 
easier ground, it might be 
worth giving another chance 

to Princess Danielle (32S). 

Though she disappointed last 
time, things had not gone her 
way for a while previously and 

she is on a winning mark. 

Just In Time is unproven 

over the trip and terrain of the 
Connoisseur Club Handicap, 
whereas his contemporary, 

Indimaaj (435), is getting his 

act together. 

.if! 

T il It Claire, right swoops past Wenda to gain her second victory at Epsom yesterday 

■i rvr K5: T5 
.-J . x--.. 

2.0DTanden 

2.30 Crown Of Trees 
3.00 Bajees 

THUNDERER 

3 JO Tomba 
4.05 Captain Logan 
4.40 Maladerie 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2 JO Crown Of Trees. 3 JO Arkadian 
Hero. 4.05 CAPTAIN LOGAN (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 STANLEY CASINOS RATH) HANDICAP 
[SHOWCASE RACEI (£8.21 V im 31200yd) {9 runner.s) 

tin 
103 
103 
101 
IDS 
106 
107 
108 
109 

117 
102 

07 
IM 
120 

6010 PB7ECTPARA0I6M 14 (3F.C0.F.S) fSlrtfi Mofwmed) J Gosfen 48-7 L Dettori 
14-300 BADLESMEDE 17 (BJU.GHEaK btt Lort Sondesl P Cote 4-9-5 . TOtem 
-52211 R0KEBVBOWL 16(D.F.G) (PMeftjnl IBalding5-9-2_AMOK*(5) 

51M ALCAZAR 22 (S) PtawrVMdn»e/Pwfe/Stolej) J Dtrtap 3-8-10 .. KFaUon 
002025 GIVE Iff A RING 7 (F.G) (G Reed) C Thflmum 5-8-10 . Dean Mdfewm 
141050 TARXEN 17 |CD.G£) iCAige Rung Pamrsty) h Bate 4-8-8 „ QHrflrad FEg 
861151 CABBURTOFi 57 (CD JvELS) flbson Matera&i J Glenn 5-8-7 . NCafan|5) 110 
2AJI-4 SHOOK91 (C.S)(FiaocteSUinf)LDirara4-8-7- G Spates |7) 102 

215 RH) HAMOXA 77 (D.G) (J WoAatwr, R Crtrton W-5_T Spate 75 
Long hwrieap-. Catalan 8-5. Sta* 8-1 
BETTMG: 7-2 Puttd ftradqm. 4-1 Sm*. 5-1 Rotefy Boort. 6-1 Afcaa. Cataen. B-i Tjnten. 10-1 Cm Mo 
A Rug. Red Ramus. U-i BaUesmen 

1997; MBTONG ABANDONED — HJFERAL OF LIANA. PRMCE5S OF WALES 

FORM FOCUS 
andjeap 

9tii 5th. Alcazar 3U| 4Jh rt 7 lo Seem Ardihe In handicap Nnbuy (Im 315yd, good to Hon). 
Give Me A fling 51 5ft a 12 to IrfaruaBon in handicap a NewrakM (im 21. good to firm): 
pcpvwusty ll 2ndof 12 to Supreme Sound in handicap a York (im 3 65yd. Rim) with Badtesmere 
(5® Seiler of!) 201 nth Tacte? 171 12ft of 21 to Tadno in handicap j> York (im 51JWyd, him). 
Cartxflun bead Eagle's Cross 21 in 6-nim* handicap at Chester (im 4f 66yd good to firm}. Start 
7ti1 4th of 10 to Bay CH Islands n handicap al D coaster dm 4i. good). Red Ramona 3til 5th ol 6 
to Dart Moandroeei In 3yo states at Ascot (Im 41. good). 

Perfect Parafigm 41413rd ol 9 to tnvermart in handicap at Chester 
(Im 51 B9yd. good to soD). Rateby Bowl bed Jaazlm li n H- 
runner handicap at York (im 31I95vd. firm). pieviaehr beS Tounh 

‘ TanfenfiwbDeaeroB) 

ftOKEBY BOWL is In good teffle ami can complete a trebte 

2.30 STANLET RACING CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £6.869: Im 30yd) (4 runners) 

201 OJ 1 nUTMJOT TREES 17 (F) (3**n Mrfimned} D Lata &-»2_L Decal 50 
202 13) 13 MKSTHnHETWXSTBt56 (BF5) (M Buflei I tetany B-12 .. . J Fortune [Fg 
203 (4) BEHAMADO II Tatafl & T McCrtovl P Chemte-Hflm 8-7   J Rrid - 
204 (2) WET FOfl Iff (E Wteetman (Katage S Swage)) R fefihehead 8-7 D 

flETntR 10-11 cam «f rues. 7-4 Metafwrww. »l-2 SwwraCo. 16-1 Wen Far M* 

FORM FOCUS 
Crown Of Trees heal Secret's Out neck in 5-nma 2yoffites at 
Kempton (7t. good to fern). Hhgtentietinater Itil 3rd ol 4 to 
Tayil to ?yn stakes al York (fit 2M|4 tom) Stonamado Bren Star 

colt, hall-tnotho lo 2 winners in Ranee. Weet For Me Wanting coil out ol Him tenner Naswara. 

CROWN OF TREES has a good opportunity to lot tow up his Kempton victory 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wv6 Rno % JOCKEYS Mmas Rkfes % 
B Meehan 8 31 258 T Omni 11 47 23.4 
P CtHople-Hyam 12 47 255 TSprate 

R mt 
15 74 203 

J Durira 29 117 24.6 19 99 192 
R Fancy 
J Garten 

6 28 214 l Dbbwj Ifl US ifi.5 
24 116 20.7 J Reid 15 34 160 

J Glow 5 27 185 K Frfkm 18 130 138 

PICK UP A 
FREE £20 BET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS STAKING £40 OR MORE. USING 
SWITCH. DELTA OR SOLO BANK OR BUILDING SOCIETY DEBIT CARDS. 

6 furlongs, Haydock 330pm, Live on BBC TV. 

4/1 

9/2 

S/1 

-1-1/2 

6/1 
9/1 

11/1 

12/1 

14/1 

25/1 

33/1 

40/1 

50/1 

Elnadim 

Lochangel 

Tomba 

Arkadian Hero 

Tamarisk 

Andreyev 

Bolshoi 

Land Of Dreams 

Superior Premium 

Eastern Purple 

Cretan Gift 

Yorkies Boy 

Daunting Lady 
EacfinayOneKftfi ttw Ddda• place 1,13 Pnc«5 ubKCt tn fluctuation 

<MMh up IQ 3-ISfmt. Tananalh Rule 4(c) may Hon runntr - no bat. 

RING TODAY• BET TODAY 

0800444040 
(Minimurn (oUl investment per oil SIO.Over 18'*only) 

*Free bet is 8 £20 Straight Forecast on the Haydock 

330pm today. (Please place your 
bet and make your Free bet 

selection within the same call.) 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892 WIIIAM HU RUUS jtfm 
PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 

103 (12) (MJ432 8000 TME5 74 (CDJBFf&S) (Ms D Mvnaon) 8 JW 9-1(H) . B Wot (4) 88 

Raceem numbor. Dm In tncteo. Sn-tare 
torn ff — WL P —pidwt up U— trowed 
rfrier. 8 — traigtt den S—stepsdup- ft— 

■ reteari. D—dcquaitwi). Hows name. Days 
since last outing: J il jirps. F l Ha (B — 
DfeMn. V— visor. H—hood E — EyerfttJO. 

C — cowsetemB Q — dtaanwwnr» CO — 

cuuw and testence mm. Bf — tmten 
tawuri* In latest oa). 6nng on teudi how has 

m (F —hm. good to Am. lad G — good 
S — son. good id sdi heavy). Omar in teadeu. 

Trstoar. A«eaadmi(tl Rids plus any tenoux. 
nmeteepafs speed oamg 

3.00 

301 (6) 
302 «n 

STANLEY LBSURE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £4.020:7fJ (12 runners) 

15 

303 (2) 
304 ,7) 
305 i5) 

00 ALANA*S CAVALER 34 iTtae B"s> 11 Hoteteead 9-0_NCtean(5) 
BAJEES {MS-WttunlO inter M - L MU 

CALHXWANOtUUSdAMiRAtagusorgarMStowM MJUum 
40 (3Wto(Sa3gT21fljeweltenflidAtej|yg^^ GUMdw 

305 :i| 
307 3) 
308 [41 

BFAWOIM134 IF Johnson) Mbs IPerrSlM_DHotand 
BllBtTAlNER |Rqte Ascot feeing CMb) P Ownte-Hyam B-Q_JReU 
BRAND MAUDE 29 (R ScuDf) 3 ftnfeP 9-0 

309 ( 01 
310 i 7) 
311 (11) 
312 (f 

BETTOG: 

0TAHUNA M feteara) R tertmtiud 38___ _Dean McKmwn 1 (2) 0 
REGAL Off! (B BwJdeyl 14 Clannon 98 - _ -T feflm - n P) 40 

• RUMMATE [P freer) Mrs J Fteratan 98- _JFortnw — 3 (81 02 
• -A HECKLE 43 (Atari) Hou» Sufi T taertw B8. _LChamnck 51 4 (6) 40 
-- - KAR0WMA 34 (Hatang Ptawdip) B McMteon 8-9 ... .- LRswftn 49 5 (7) 6444 

-2 (taa iMt 5-1 Etantaa. 7-1 Cftedontan Cotan, 1O-1 Craw Secrt. 12-1 atari 6 W 0 

8 01 

[SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE 7R1FECTA RACE] 
(Group!: £73,900:6f) (13 runners) 

401 
402 
403 
40s 
4G5 
406 
407 
«a 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 

A 
(4) 
0 
H) 

1*2) 
fl) 

Mil 
1*0) 

151 
(3) 

031341 ANDREYEV 6 (D.F.6.S) (J Ptens-Bmm) R Jfenon 4-90_RHupw 102 
111045 BOLSHOI 16 [F.GS) MsD damn/ JBmy 5-M_ KFtfoo 117 
204206 CRETAN GTT 27 (B,DJ£S) (7 Cfete) N Utenoden 7-9-0_ JUn 120 
4-2310 BJCA0QI16 (BFJ),f£) (H S-UMun) J Dutcp 4-9-0-RHBs ^ 

003111 SUPSWR PflaOJM 35 (CO.S.S) IJ PasuB) R F*gy 4-W)_... JRrtM 106 
3- 4410 TOMA 27 (CD.G.S) (J Good) 8 Meehan 4-9-Q__ MTataXt 
-4C240 ARXAISANHBU16(D^tB)(Itrabor.lisJUmMrjLCinai3-8-12 MJttane 
100535 EASTHW PURPLE 16 (B.CO/S) n CNmgl'R Fancy 3-8-12 .... C Lotehar 
12-012 TAMARISK58(DF£)MokciKtoorW^iial%drc)ROaten38-12 TSprate 
4- 1100 YDHIQES BOY 16 (F.S) (Mo M Beaus] B MAMon 38-12_T Qum 

113) 212231 LOCHANGEL 16(D.FJi)(JSmth)IBaTifeg4-6-11_LMtod 
{7} -18000 DAUNTING LADY 37 (fi,S) (E rboeO-Encfisar & T Dak) R Hannan 38-9 JRrtd 
(6) 84010 LAM) OFIB1EAM516(DlF.G) (U^-Mttun)M Jornstoi38-9 . OHofcnd 

BETTING: 4-1 Ekndim. 9-2 LoamgeV 5-1 Tomto. 11-2 Altaian tea 6-1 TamsisK. 9-1 Meyer. II 
BDUm, 12-1 Land 01 Oram. 14-1 Supeta Plenum, 25-1 omen 

1997 (rui oi Ftataylc ROYAL APJUUSE 4-M M Ills (138 tor 8 «s 9 an 

Andreyev bete My Best Valentine Zlil In 9-nnar grwp 3 states 

;4lb better qH) 4W 6th. Superior 
8. goad) wrth Eastern Purple (48) better off) 3 M Tomba 111 last ot 12 to Seeking The Pearl hi 

group 1 stakes at Deauville (61110yd. good to firm), previously bed Dyhrm Diamond til in 12- 
ram gram 2 saesai Ascot (61. soRjwrtoAnrteyw (levels) HI 3rd and Crrtzi Gdt flevete) 1X1 
4Si. Eastern Purple 215th ol 6 to BoM Fact m stfees (IBed) at YoA (9 214yd. Rim) Tanansfc 21 
2nd ol 17 u Hnadm (41b better off) in group 1 states at ttewmaitet {61. fern) teth Altaian Hero 
(levels) 2ti! 4th and Bolshoi (48) better off) 3MI 7ft. previously heal ArioBan Hao (II® belter 
off) 2til m 7-runer stake (listed) * Lhg§ek) (6). good) teth Tomba (131) belter off) 3til 4ft. 
Lochangel beat Sarnie Marine tl in 17-nmwr group 1 slates a York (5i. firm) with Bolshoi (levels) 
31 6lh. Ariafan Hod (levels) 3’4l Bft. land OfDreams (levels) 3Vim Bnadhn (levels) 5til 

I (levels) 9KI 16th nil and Yorides Boy (k 

TOMBA. unlucky m the race ta^ jeer, tan gain compensation 

15 STANLEY RACING HANDICAP (£6.093:7130yd) (16 runners) 

-4) 500001 ALWAYS AUGHT 25 (FJ5) (U Wmes-Crncta) K Bute 4-10-0-K Fatal 
•4 40-065 GRANNYS PET7 (FI (MrsD ArtAj Pi^ote4-10-0_TQotan 

> 520611 ALMUHMM 12 (Df) iMButo': 5eiFjm#y j&temenn EDuitop 6-3-13 R«b 
53030- ISt SPQNQE 308 (D,F) IP Medoni I Baking 4-9-H —_AMcMs(5) 

.. 2-0010 OFACTOR7POF.GSI (HColfc)OHaydnims6-310-NCatai(5) 
J 04-712 CARTAJN LOGAN 42 (V.0F1 nucaysi Skid) 0 Larisr 39-fi_L Dettori 

.51 erases cmamm*i)GYi2(0f££){EPiciimiceai**5.jr*w 
18) 557100 AOJJTANT 38 (DF) U Good) B kbetan 3-9-5. MJMnane 

21OM BBWAROOBaiOTTO7®(RSeenrHnePtewgdJMBed3^9-2 Jfomne 
-68460 VASARt7(S) |ATuetamjn)MChanotn4-»-i_CUmOs 

003412 HLB15 (OjF.Sf fftaCfWwarl UMotion64M. OHotad 
512 (12) 400520 ZUHAB8 (F) (C B^ey PMnersrui LM) DMsCam 58-13_WJCTComr 

513 (16) 425100 OUBSHOW8(DS) OusJtodtawStod)8Itewin3-B-11 ... RHughes B£ 
135050 VICE PRESOBfriAL 28 (D.S) (A Ctarka) M toefty 3-88-P McCabe S 

001 P0USHSPIWT56(D.G)(Mr. 1 PinwlBMm388. TSteta 73 
5-ioao wojasa (S)curescian)rto«-7. joam w 

BETTWB 9-2 Alrmtarm 5-r C«tw Lagn 8-1 Ahays Aiga. Cjoatemnotogy AdjcanL Titer. 10-1 0 facto 
12-1 0BW\ 

tea 
509 (13) 
510 
511 

514 (2) 
515 (11) 
516 (14| 

4.40 STANLEY LEISURE GROUP HANDICAP (£5.768:5f) (13 (Ulmers) 

601 
502 
GO) 
604 
605 
606 
607 
608 
an 
610 
611 
617 
613 

(3) 
112) 
(«3) 

15) 
(91 

400401 WE5TC0LRTUASC 14 (CO.ELS) (KHcdgsoOM VSEasertn310-0 LOonxk 
-10000 SPHD01(21 (VAF51 IPtWtiHCmJy5-9-13 _- KFatat 
026034 HOPPSfGHEGHS17(D.6.S)(PKeBy&Pate«a)flKamon3-9-12 RHatfKt 
001500 CUSSYOH) 17(C.O.F.G.^UAaBey>Pftare 39-11 .... CCopan(7) 
665000 TIEGAYFOX 18iDf.SliGWtiUe)BUdlit]Mn4-9-l0 ... LNevUi 
100514 MUNGO PARK 20 (D.F.S.S) (W& H Car) Mrs J Ramsdai 4-9-6 .. J Tenure 
100025 DAAINEIS(V.0.F.B.S1 (W;AUaBnsoo) J Bo« 7-9-5 . ... SDVHans 

PMcCahr 0to mono OCXBt B tCDf&SIUTaaUe) Un«4tasa*T4^-5 
05U21 G0RETSKI24 (DfJOjSl (P 3*ihl Nhrtto 5-9-1 .. CLoteher 
523000 PKHW14 (F5) (V/ total D Bata 38-12.teeny Benson (7) 
361265 MAIADBBE12 (V.BF.DJ (R Hreta*) UCftamon48-3 . .. Tftten 
000007 SCltra CORRC 7 (BTJF.OS) tUss V Vxeqet 0 Otaw W-7 J fetal 
441110 PALACEGA7E TOUCH 28 (B.CJf.GSi (A F»n J Berry B-7-11 P Fessey 

BETTW& 4-1 Goetai. 9-2 Westceurr Mi&c. 8-1 tfcrgo Part. Odsr i0-i Hopomg (tajm Daaw. Scune 
Ccnif. 12-1 ones 

115 

1.50 Butietwood 

2^5 Little Gem 

2.5S Poffy Gofightty 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 4.00 RABAH. 

THUNDERER 

3J5 Brandon Jack 

4.00 Rabah 
4J5 Galapino 

5.10 Take A Turn 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN STRAIGHT) 

DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.50 GROSVENOR CASINO PORTSMOUTH MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0. £3,420:61) (8 runnws) 

COMPENSATION 21 (D Ftew) M im 9-0_ . _ . P Robnson 
Q _ - A Daly (3) 

_RCocfeane 
_NPttanKS) 

WjeSttl£AU(TWKlG Letts 89.... PtaEdder - 
SKI LODGE (Mrc S CebB) C BnBsn 8-9-- F Lynch - 

BETTWfe 138 Pal ol Mta. 7 2 fetaraool 4-1 holt hwsenaw. 6-1 Ufy Metavne. 12-1 5to UxJge 14-1 
Comparator, tnrSai Songv. 16-1 Mta’s Dram 

1937: HSTWG ABANDONS) — R861AL OF DIANA, PRINCESS OF WALES 

2.25 GROSVENOR CASINO BRISTOL MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.436: Im 114yd) (7 runners) 

(7) 
15) 
Ml 
R) 
(G) 

fl) 
(3) 

0 TORT SUMTER 70 (P Meftr) l Baklaig 98.. _. R Coctrarc 23 
OOa WGH CLARITY83(B) (C Sunnef) R JtaCW HoutfUenM _ SMAenft 3B 

6 UWE BLLES77 (Mdo^e) M JtftWm9-Q_JCaraC 26 
54 0PBI ARMS 10fSMsflB)C attain 94 .. PtaEtaOV 41 
66 SUDDEN SQUALL 38 ($tah MorEVned) J Gosdgn 9-0 .... PaEdttoy 39 

2434 UTILE GEMS (MSteal)n Hanot 3-9....OanOTk* □$ 
0 l4ANCAU9(Nta»y)PCote8-9 .•____C Rutar - 

RETTING: 98 Utte Gem. tu Suddm Srpaafi. 9-2 Open Arms. 5-1 Fan Suita. 7-i UncBkK M-i Mancak 
25-TMgfiCWv 

4.00 GROSVENOR CASINOS SEPTEMBER STAKES BESfel 
(Group III: £18.570: im 4110yd) (7 runners) 

1 (61 -41450 POLAR PRWtt 18 (CJ.S) (Mrs C StewsonJ M Ays 5-9-7 _ P IB 
2 (2) t-8833 CRMSON 7BJE 7 (F.G.S1 (C Wnjjrt 8 Ranees) J H#S 4-98-MHfc 92 
3 (il 3-2163 LORD OF MEN 20 (F.G.S) (StwMi MttarnwJ) J Gosdoi 5-9-3 PW Edday. UJ2 
4 (7?'-J»-201 RmYHU7ID.F) rttesM Van BakeOWMAr 4-98-84 
5 14) -68384 WANLUB 78 (P/fi) ILSaicol M Btf14-98 ^.^. MRoggB T04 
6 (3| 406250 FUKSHLEKT17 (D.G.S) (A fKJaiiEI K Cuteegtanvfiow 7-98^ IteneCTMi 1D5 
7 (5) 81112 RABAH 16 (BF3)Jr.G) (H aHWdMJi) J ftrtop 388--- PaEddwy @ 

BETTH6:6-> Bjbsn. 41 Ferny HB.’ 5-1 ta< Lufc 7-lPotentace Lad ® M». 6-f QlttSW Fide. 75-t ■ 
1997 (run on Ftuari: MAYUNE 3-8-5 U Rabat: (3-1) A Stotal 8 bi 

FORM FOCUS 
Polar Prince 4141 7th ol 8 to One So Wonderful in grew 1 states 
at Yak dm 2185yd. firm). Lad Of Men 4«l3rdo( il tofimnkig 
Stegtoi r 

beat The Ry 1 til in 4-nmna states a ... 
IQ to Uroari in group I sates at San Siro,... .. , 
3yo grow 2 sokes at Yak dm 31 19^rd. firm) 

RABAH has an acellent chance provided the ground does not get too soft 

4.35 CONNOISSEUR CLUB HANDICAP 
(£5.602: lm 4110yd) (12 turners) 

0-4630 HOH EXRSSS 23 (D.G.5) (Ms J Fgan) P R Wetter 6-108 DenflOTJeff 
123116 FLYMGEAGLEZ7 (CD.F.S.S) (TMayaW)RSmpsonT-10-0 MGtatfa 
-03025 LEAOWG SPWT 24 (D.F.G) (inkra Racing) C Wal 6-9-13 -... R Coctuam 
134413 MONTECasro 38 (D.F.aS) (ft Cues) R Guest 5-9-13-N Potad (5) 
7-OZ21 JUST M HUE 8 (FI (Mr P MemcS) 1 MHs 3-9-lQ ...S fender* 
0-1000 ASSURED GAMBLE29 ICD&S) |E feiiEteaoHonda] CBftbti4-98 PRottaae 
363544 FAHS 5 (D.G) (Cfy indicJittt Soppfas Udl G Lews 8-98- Pta Edday 
108402 MkMAAj 30 (BF.D.S) iksesl Raong Syndicate) J Dunlop 3-9-7 
00035 TIGS) LAKE 14 (Of) IB Satonun 8 IfcS J Mood) S Da* 58-12 
400010 GALAPWQ 5 (V.D.F) (Gtentae PfmrJty Ud) M CtanDR 588 
065338 ARDC COUHS156 (CD/.Q (A Hw)y) D Capriw 788-JUwe EH 
16680 GL0WF0RUM 84 (D.F.ILS) (Nte J Area 8 Ptom LMaMagoe Hall 78-1 PDoe(5] 92 

BETTW6 4-1 Judti Time. 5-1 *taiBat6-1 Fate 7-1 Ga^Hno.9-iA3»*dGamti(e.iO-l Indian SoW. hga 
late. 11-1 Flying Eagle Uomeadc, 12-1 Araic Cara. Hofi Ernes, 20-1 Gkm Fwun 

1997 (W an Fntayr. DAMS SO SWTE 5-9-13 T fetal (4-1 M P Cota IS ran 

17) 
10 
15) 
(3) 
ill 

U2) 
(10) 

v3 
(9) 
16) 

'ID 
|61 

Pat Edday 
M Rodens 
AMackay 

mm 
Spirit 9ti| 5th ol 8 to HWnoyman hi handicap al 

i (fm 6>. rood ft hmi Just Si Time be. 
Leadng 
SandOMi (fm 6>. good ft fern) Just fc Time beat Classic Man¬ 
oeuvre 151 in 6-nmer 3yo rraiden 5&tes at Goodwood (lm It 

2.55 GROSVENOR CASINO SOUTHAMPTON HANDICAP 
(£6,970:5f) (10 runners) 

1 (7) 2104-0 SHARP PEARL 80 (B.D.F) (DTarty} P R Wsfite 5-9-10.SMtamth 
2 (10) 13(631 04PEROR NAMES* 7 pi) (Mrs E Mstfail SUtean J-^8 . Pa Eddery 
3 0 532301 BATOMORTH BELLE 12 pJF) (4s 0 Prw) E Vffteeier 3-9-3 _ A My (3) 
4 (B) 102304 POLYGOUGHTLY14 (BJ)J.&S)(DSties) MBtaBhard58-13 . CRutter 
5 0-5040 CAERHXY DANCER 14(F) (A Dftta)R6ue3t 48-12.J Carrol 
6 (4) 460000 FAOLE TX3RE 12 (D^) (0 Oution) S Dow 38-7-P Doe (S) 
7 (5) 202016 MRS MALAPR0P7 (Dp,6) (M For) M Chanor 388_AMackay 
8 (1) 550113 SKY RED 12 (BFJXF.G) (T tall) M BNI 38-3-  MFtaftn 
9 P) 420016 5WYW0RD DREAM 29 (DJ£) fftatak HouSrga J HtartoB 5-7-13 . JLtwe 

0d3000 FORGOTTEN 1MES 24 (V)UCw*)Khny 4-7-10- NCartsta 1138 

Long lastfcap' FagOten Tuns 7-3 

BETTBC; 3-1 Empaa Hteem. 7-J Paly GaliqMy. 5-1 Ws UjQpr®. Sky Red. 6-1 BddMwti Beilf. S*yrtord 
Oream, 16-1 Facde Ho*. 20-1 Caofitfy Oner. Forgotai times. Shn Pearl 

H)RM fOCUS 
Sharp Peari 7tiM0th of 14 to Ellens Lad in hand* 
tel (51. fein| _wi*i Swynlord Dream nose 

Ouster (St 16yd 
Squire Con* neck 

ptevious/y itil 4Ch of 13 ft Soar 

aNtarar- 
fltil 12ft; 

Whahey tn ftanffcap a 

192yd, good ft him). Fahs »l 4ft d il ft Nautical Star In amateii hamficap a Epsom dm 4t. 
good to firm), previously 7til 4ft oi 9 to Fftketiy Bowl in hamficap at Epsom (?m 41. good to Grm) 
mft Rm Eaoto (levels) 9»\ 6ft. Indmaft neck did of 6 ft Rateeb in 3yo hamficap al Haydock 

»200yd, good) Tfter lata Stir 5lh of fl ft. ‘‘ “ (lm 3f 200yd. good) Tiger lata Si 
good ft firm): pHvinsfy 2WI 3rd o( 
with Assured Gamble (2U> better 
handicap a Chgjstow (fm 23. good ft Son) 

«r 5th of fl ft High And Mghly hi handicap a Sandown (lm 61. 
(8 to Wrung Reef in fundrqp at Ascot (lm 4J. good to firm) 
off) 241 7ft Gaiapioo 3W 7ft a IS to Chaotee FUght Hi 

WDiMAAJ b worth the chance to atone la his narrow Haydock deteal 

5.10 

id) tab PoWy GrtJghtty (IBtb worse off) itil 5ft. Emperor Maheem beat 
11-nnner lady amateur ndere al Newmartel (51. good to firm) Batchworth 

Bele beat Eastern Prophet start head ir 9-runner hamficap al Brighton (St 59yd. rood & firm) wBh 
if off) til 3rd and Facte T)gre (5ib better off) 3MJ 7th PqRy Goigtay 2! Sky Had (lib better off) til 3rd and Facte T1gre(5ih better off) 3WI 7th Prty Golgtay 2til 4n of 

11 ft Wesftourt Magic m htakap at Chester (5116yd. good ft sott). Mrs Mitaaop 2til 6ft ol 18 
ft Masha-0 in handicap at Goodwood (61. good ft firm), swyntord Dream 2til 6ft ol 22 to Double 
Oscar In hamficap a Ascot (51. good ft firm) wtft ForgottBn Times (6b worse off) 2til Bft. 

TV weu-rtawn EMPB10R HALEV looks a Usly sort In a tricky fsrdcap 

3.25 GROSVB10R VICTORIA CASINO HANDICAP 
(£3,550: Im Zf 18yd) (10 runners) 

0-1003 ANAN4(U?0(3Fi7£5)fffiriSaltniVviBtl(Mi|kffsNeUews»5!08 SSwtas 
110050 BAAMXMJACK 14(Bf.DFiS)(1UicJB*w)IBakJr^4 913 SWhtaonh 

15 WILLY WKJ.Y 21 (F| fMr; G tridc) H Cwff 5-9 11.CRUtor 
020-00 BATSWWfi42 (5) [A Whan) B UArun J-9-7. WFtasn 
501050 EDAM HEIGHTS 29 (D^&S| IS Owl S Ota 6-98 ._.POoe(5I 
00-100 AUTUMN COVER 7 (F.G) (0 AJeoadv) F Hwlgs 6-9-3 .. AMcCtaryp) 
533130 ZURS7 (F) (CtantaiePartnmWpUdl J R Poufflai 58-12 AWhebn 

M) 204164 CRB CASHIER 9 (CD/) iSugicaf SpkiK) 6 BaWng 38-9 . A My Pi 
i3j 506466 PRINCESSDAMELLE 11 (1X6.5)|MWtoltimiWIta68-2 MWkiDwyw 
(II 000002 SAV81 GBOOti 24 (BFSfS) (5*<h Dartog U Damn6-7-13 AMsta) HM 

BETTMG 4-1 Asm Mi. 9-2 BranJon J*>. 6-1 3-her Gnnm. 7-1 WDty way. Eon Mgfes. Princes Datata. 
M Dta CdStar. iM rttas 

(101 
191 
(21 
<91 
(81 
(5) 
(7) 

FORM FOCUS 
Anak-Ku 51 3rd or 6 a VoU Va n handicap at UngHeld (tin 21. 

way WBft i3i: 
Silk SI John m I 

rood to firm). Brandon Jack 171 Bft of 10 to Orsay in tandicapal 
Sarxknm (1m 21. pood lo Him), previous^' 5til 5m ol 9 to M)si0 

Beniamin in handicap al Ascd (lm 71. Qood to fern) wttti Edan HetaMs (11b worse off) 201 bsl 
- •• 31 5ft m 6 ft Mowdoa in slaws at Newbury (1m4l. ouooftr 6 lo Mowelga in stans at Newbury (lm 41. good ft firm) Zure 717th ol 10 to 

handicap te Windsor (lm. good ft ffrm) vrth Autumn Cover (41b worse olll Ui last 
0«tiCastta2til4ttD(l2toBOTfl&teinliM(licroW Folkestone (tmtf 149yd, fern) Princess 
Da»efe3ti1&hol 15 to Pevtian Sable in handicap al UngfreW (im 21. good to lirvr) SKver Groom 

« (in itil 2nd ol li ft Renown m htaficao al SalBboy (im it 198yd. good lo torn) 

PRINCESS DAMELLE fc a lentattve duke ui an open artel 

GROSVENOR CASINO READING HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,566: Im 114yti) (15 runners) 

-12546 &£SSVJI5(6)<JttaJRtenmn9-7... BraCNeN 
-42231 TRANSYLVANIA23 (F) (Cta J MJMDnaM-8uchatail J tXriop9-4 PaiEdtay 
-30120 PAYOkltffl)5(CflITMaffl)PCota9-3.... RCocfea® 
43431 MY SOLD BOYD 35 (6) fUrs W Prater®-Brvncri) D Bwti 9-2 NPotad(5) 

606145 TAWATUtaB(V^t9w5teflCaoralDrs)MiS5CReAeM»9-2 PFrwtarictt(7l 
-00400 LOVE ACADBIY 56 (F) (M Ooylei M Jototai 9-2-- JCamW 

004 $AFESHA8PJ043flfeGJtadtanU-ta>vfe8-ft .  PRobkOT 
216200 SCAT WmMJY 84 (V) (Cman rtg & Matfcno) D Cosmmt 6-10 SStakn 
501430 PRDE OF MY HEART 16 (F) tN ItaS) I Bakkng 88.M Roberts 
065150 WAM II (F) (RtOim) G Lwc 8 5 _ _ . A McCarthy (3) 
22-401 FWMARYC0LQLB5 14 (0) (Snon tong) J Peat*8-4 - fiBanTMfi 

12 lUJ 000144 WATER f€Kl 17 (9FJ3J.F) [B AitErtiwoufe)) C Etakta^ 7-13 Martin Dwy*» « 
13 (11) 40D2S0 COMEOUTUfTMffOG 31 (T Beflooft A Ucftte 7-10.. J Lowr .88 
14 (12) 300580 GENUS 17 (NamnV Deveteuioit (Unknl) S Doo 7-10 PDoe(5) 94 
15 113) 000055 SStGEANTM> 14 (5)(WMain)PUidwfi 7-10._ .RHrerch 72 

Long tonicap: ComeoLtofltekig T- g. Gmkc 78 Sogean Ira 78 
BETUNfi- 7-2 TraBfhanb. 6-1 Uy Bold B«o. 8-1 Pay On Rad fetal Mdody 10-1 9ess <n.1*8ATwn Pride 
U My Hast Primry Cataus. 12-1 oOien 

<3) 
(6) 

a 
(91 
ID 

HO) 
US) 

(51 
M) 
(81 
in 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Mrs ten % JOCKEYS Wmen Rides % 
W Mur ( 4 14 286 p* Tilery 19 54 202 
j&rtoc 11 43 256 Showier; >5 84 179 
MJanra 5 3) 250 RFkeiWI 3 5i 14 3 
AlJrfnsbn JO 42 238 MR0OWI3 10 73 137 
DBsMKh 5 27 185 A DJI) 3 ^2 U6 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Epsom: 2 25 High Clarity Haydock Pate: 200 
Sacflesmere 4 05 Captam Logan Thirsk: 3 45 HacavV. A 50 Shan. 5 30 Scmftiaiirg 
Sound. Brave Mnpie. SupacahlugAislk. Strajjord; i i5 WTvyDrg Buck. Wolver- 
hampton: 7 00 Tayne 8 30 MUnxitormentM 9 00 Pearl Anrwersan,' 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY- Bath (first race 2 OOi. Hamilton Pate (2.15) 

TUESDAY: Leicester {2 lOj. Lingfield Park 12 00). Newcastle |2JO). 

WEDNESDAY: Doncaster (C4. t 30). Kempton Pate (1 45| 

THURSDAY: Doncaster (C4. l AJ). Chepstow (2 15). Newton Abbot I2.25j 

FRIDAY: Doncaster (C4. i 30). Goodwood (BBC 2 15). Worcester (2 20) 

SATURDAY: Doncaster iC4. 200). Goodwood (BBC. 2 15). Banqor (1 50). 
Worcester (2 20) 

Pal meetings in bote 

THIRSK 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Murphy's Gold. 2.40 Turtle Valley. 3.10 Dispol 
Rock. 3.45 Cantina. 4.15 COLWAY RITZ (nap). 4.50 
Madmun. 5 JO Mukarrab. 5.50 Verposen. 

GOING. GOOD 
DRAW. 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 CHJJflRE SELLING STAKES 

(£2.705: lm) (18 runners) 

1 1035 Mjranrs GOLD 7 (D/.G| B Fsa 7-W R«nsinn(3)1D 
2 3130 MARGARETSUAFCBt2610.51 JErte3-9-1 ... KDariey2 
3 008 CSISOn 196J (D.R D Sitfaus 5-9-0-Nes Craves 6 
« 0036 EXECUTIVE CHOICE 47 BUtean 4- W_T VOecra 11 

040’ HQNEYSQflKE 15J (OJi U Hwmora 5-98 - - JWeanrS 
0000 MARYLEBONE 3 M Hn 4-98 . _ R Rzftfttai tS) 17 

GPMki 12 
6D1MM4 

A CBft» 1* 
. A Sard) 13 

DataSbMR 16 

5 
b 
T 0005 ZAAttft 4 V Sure* 4-9-fl_ 
B 0040 BNAL CLAM 9 J FtGaaM 38-9 . - 
9 5000 HEGBCY TIMES 8 (B)T Eztaby 3-8-9 .. 

10 0, 4 SGBr WATS) 14 W SreSCMne b8-9 _ . 
M Q542 SNAPPY FWES 2S ISf V Doa: 3-9-9 ^ 
12 0060 WKSOE1KT 29(B) SSYwC 38-9 .__ NOzy 1 
13 0-00 AROHZ 34 j Erie 3-8-4 ... 
14 000 CAPWCARA.31 iLlfcns 38-4_ 
15 0 D«m« .'SS04BLY24 8 IAjtji LS4 .. 
16 EARLY RJRAE J J O'Nail 38-4 _ .. .. 
17 0000 ESSAHDESS 63 J Er» 38-s _ 

SIEKT VOTE S Boaraw J8-4 __ IB 

DSwmrO 
. SRpnon (7)3 
_KHodiproa 
.. yi Setae 18 
-R Lapiw 7 
... F Norton 15 

'5-1 Hqhys God 13-2 Hfusdr Doxw. Maryfetm Fra Cbm. 4) 
s 12-1 atf'er. Snow Tima. 10-1 Cora*. ZsCa. Rrgecv Tt*s im nfftr. 

2.49 < 
LTD MAID 

BUSINESS RJRNrTURE CENTRE HOLDINGS 
iEN STAKES (2-Y-O £4.055: Im) (9) 
FNRIOTO Bta j Ftanaw 9-3 O Reams 

62 JtSriWMEir34 5.rHSCBaa98 __KD*fey3 
GHM4 

RPotem2 
;wr*m7 

fl Itafcn Pj 9 

5 U0S0UER0 15 J GrcJw 9-0 
00 MOUTAHXIEE 29 V. Iressma W)_ 

0 PmMW»«L5M^jR3-aEi90 _ 
O StftWWLVENTURE21 SW«»S*8.. 

«20 TURTLE V«iEY 42 iBF) J 3-Q _G Carter 1 
H BDtB«A40JFanmw8-9 ____ ACWr8 

FflNTAZH M Jranfflin 6-9... U Heny B 

5-7 Jiri rare 1.118 Turtle 't&r, 4-i Farirj. 4-1 iO-i Fartm 
Botent-, ia-i Mmnfefts. <6-i nom 

3.10 LI0YDS PRIVATE BANKING MAIDEN 
AUCTION STAKES (Div I- 2-Y-O' £2.513 7f) (12) 

3 DcSPOL ROCK 34 P Caher 8-id .— K Dailey 1 
0 MYBROAflSTAfRS JOY33 JJOtia*6-10 . OPtanS 

40 QUEOEX 43 E L James 8-1(1 ..6Du«eMl2 
0 OFF HRE 20 C fenft 88 . . - . A Dart 5 

5300 2ECHARUH 0 J E*rt B-t.R WbEton (3) 7 
0 RSH5SANCE LADV 36 rwraon 08 Joanna Badger (!) S 
3 TRUFFLESOlBFi J Fanwwe B 

8 CUTE CAHOUKE C rtterai B-1 _ _ . 
9 0 FLY UKE A PRO 56 5 Wont 8-1 _ 

ID 2026 HKM.V FANCIHM7 Mbs L Penal) fl-» 
11 3542 JUST FOR YOU JANE 17 IB) Tteujmon 6-1 
12 08 SPTUR6S 30 J Spearng B-1. 

6-1 Inflic. 9-2 Ju9 R* fou Jane. 13-2 4«Br Fvcled. 7-1 DqdoI Roc'- fi t 
Zettom. 12-1 fetan 20-1 Hwaesww uny CueC*aiae. 26-1 Sto- 

6 Cam 4 
OataOtaonJ 
R Motel (3) 2 

. WfeflptaM 

. M Henry 10 
. F Notion 6 

3.45 YORKSHIRE YEOMANRIES FILLIES 
HANDICAP (£6.325: Im) (IB) 

0501 MOATtCRN BLE3SHG 42 (ILF) P Hsnfc 4-10-0 A Cdftaw 15 
3D13 CAN7W 14(B.F)ABatcy4-98 .6Fa*nerp)9 
4-10 TAJAUVUZ 3B IBF/) M Titggnna 3-98 .. - R Pstnm 5 
0100 DBJnDU5U0tiB(T7(0.a)PRVMtra(-94 DSweetwIO 
5030 HAtMYRIS(VJ)P«tawyiT3-9-3 . .. . Mharry2 
0*60 Ut DESPERADO 5 |CD,G) L LloyO-irws 5-9-2 KHorioran 12 
2G04 CARAMBO 12 J Eyre 3-9-2 .. _ K Daley 5 
3552 RBBLESQALE 37 (B.S) J CMS* 390 ... 6 Carter 1 
0613 roras coksul io rcaF&si e mmi wd g omm is 

123- MAR0ZH 303 IBfl J Gnsflen 48-13 . _. . QHnd* 
0<Z5 ICVB160LF PAS90N 11 (BE) r Nagniai 38-13 AUeSboe 11 
0081 PROE OF PBOLE 3 (CD.f.G^J U Ytsc 98 U (Sot JWeaw7 
IM DESERT5AM)20(S)JHmsn388 _EJotesrolS 
mo lamN BBi 121 (Ei fl Hofterwaa 4-s-j . _ rlappa 3 
3301 OSOBKNATKJW SfflUr.J Hama 38-J ... WfeafclS 
Do* pREuuupnacssiDjjawm-M-oeicGftsme 
1004 SWAN ELM014 O) W Brtstcume 4-7-11 . . JUcAdft(7)U 
1120 D7WX8 Bl 10 (BF.Ctii.S) T Erttar 3-7-10 . N Kemcdy 17 

7-1 ferae Consi fMs or pbvk. 8-1 Orta tapav Baefeat*. ro-r 
Nnnwn Bles^wg. Mmoa. Hw Go* Pass**. 12-1 arm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS. J Dunn®. 11 winiws Irom 79 nninv 173%. Sri M 
State 1J tram 37.3511: J Gosden. 7 ban 27. Z5^V f YMftyn. 4 
torn 17.735%. J Factew. 6 kum 2B. 714V M JOubuh. IB firm 
95 183%. A Bafev. 3 (rum 16.18 8%. Mr, i flarrcdea 15 iron 105. 
1413% 
JOCKEYS- JVttova awKinn 117n*s 219VGfeS6eM. IB 
kwi94.1911. AikCWp «lnra2i 130%.kltoiey.mm tJ5i 
163V Mo feeavE 9 Iran76. 11 BV G Cjla 9 tmm BO. 113°. 

4.15 TOTE HAMBLET0N CUP 
(Handicap: £7.795. Im 41) (18) 

1 5166 RUSSIAN FU&ER 23 (0.61 A Jarvis 4-10-0 .. 0 Sweeney 12 
2 34S0 BOWL CASTLE42 fDflUrregerarj 4 (08 . K0»1ey13 
3 0325 COLWAY RITZ 16 (O.S) W Stacy (-9-11 J McAftey i7) 10 
4 0502 CASHitERE LADY 12 (C.DF.G.S) J Evre 6 9 9 .. R Lagpln B 
5 5D40 KAUftft 2B R FJw* 1-9-5.R Yfentro (3) 1 
6 2594 LWCEB 9 (VJJJ=.fi) J ftarn?6-3J.RPheefi 
7 6-53 waSATTAMJBF)JOunlao3 9-2 . GCarter7 
S VO- FAOT.Y SHARP 113J (0.F.G) J MacMe 5-9 2 . JFmhgtB 
9 5000 SIMPLE DEALS 30 N Trttai 4-9-1 - Hm TWOer 15 

10 Oia CnY6MBLERB(BF/^16fejwiy4-»8 . . N Day 4 
11 0121 OUR PEOPLE 7 (Fl M JoreGton 48-13 . R FWtari* (5) 14 
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Tait’s formula mixing 
strength and sympathy 

ESS of^iylhTOrsm^ Tradition of New Zealand excellence 
Insights, to read I " I ~ ~ ' Z I 

Emiiy Jismaintained by Burghley favounte Hniiynaa confided to me when we 
hackwl out last weekend that she 
mteided towm Burghley herself- 

t Jadmmton and the Derby 
and the King George and the Arc 
and possibly the American Triple 
Crown as well, all m the same year, 
and probably on the same horse. 

Sounds like me, when 1 was a 
boy." Tan said. Emily rides like a 
irttie centaur, which also sounds 
not unTaitlike. A brilliant rider 
with a very pronounced taste for 
winning things: he won the individ¬ 
ual gold in the three-day event at 
the last Olympics; he was individ¬ 
ual world champion in 1990 and he 
has a string of lesser honours as 
long, as your arm. including win- 
rung at Gatcombe die other week. 

He went into Burghley this week. 
— cross country today, 
showjumping tomorrow — with 
two horses. Chesterfield and 
Aspyring. as joinr-favouriles. His 
No 1 horse. Ready Teddy, is beme 
prepared for another tilt at the 
world championship in Rome next 
month. 

And — really rather remarkably 
in so amiable a sport — Tait has 
been at the centre of a spat at 
Burghley this week. The victim of 
seriously inconsistent marking in 
the dressage, he spoke — to audible 
intakes of breath around the sport 
— of the possibility of withdrawing 
Chesterfield from competition and 
not risking him over a huge course 
without a serious chance of some 
kind of result. 

Success-orientated, you might 
say. And obviously a wonderful 
rider, but riding skill is nor the 
heart of the matter. So he says, 
anyway, and it is an intriguing 
thought. Because in all the horsey 
sports, it is the sight, and perhaps 
still more the thought of immense 
horsemanly skills that delight me. 

Mark Todd’s cross country ride 
round Badminton on a horse he 
had sat on lor the first time that 
week remains one of my finest 
sporting memories. 1 watched with 
awe, on the Butch Cassidy princi¬ 
ple. “I couldn’t do that, could you 
do that?" I have ridden round cross¬ 
country courses myself, you see, 
and 1 know what it is like. So it 
means something special, to* see 

infinitely greater, - 
infinitely more n m 
skilful riders do- V19 
ing the same thing 
over infinitely m 
greater, infinitely S# M E 
more terrifying jOaragi 
fences. Naturally, 
1 look first at die a 
riding skills. 1 am g 
captivated, al- B €81 
ways, by the Cen- s M I 
taur Factor. A § 

But perhaps 
chat is an error of 
vision. Tait is in- 
dined to stress the 
matters of mental jpa 
strength, mental BiraaftM] 
preparation: the MPSfllll 
matter of perfectly 
honed desire. 
Such a thing mat- 
ters in sport l am 
not a tennis player 
and 1 have never 
looked at Boris 
Becker's service and marvelled 
along Butch Cassidy lines. What 
impresses me is the number of 
times he served an ace when he 
needed one. The matter of mental 
strength, in short At Wimbledon, 
the top players are prefly much on 
a level m terms of tennis ability. But 
some have top-20 minds, some 
have top-five minds and some have 
the minds of champions. 

And at Burghley this week, 
moving among the eventers — the 
best bunch in sport — 1 wondered 
what it is that divides the very' good 
riders indeed from the champions. 
Because the fact is that anyone who 
can ride round a four-star cross¬ 
country course possesses the Cen¬ 
taur Factor in a very high degree. 

1 am not sure how much of a 
difference there is between riding 
beautifully and riding effectively 
for victory. But Tait is convinced 
that there is one. He has made a 
career of that difference. He is a 

New Zealander, 
Pair of the tradi- 

III Ih ‘ tion of Kiwi ex cel- 
B W « lence in the sport 
«in a of three-day 
lyEV eventing. He 
1^1^ tLl looks the grim- 

mest fellow in 
• competition, 

flHfl swarthy face set in 
® lines of coricentra- 

irhlWhifl tion beneath a rid- 
er’s skull-cap. 
When not in the 
middle of these 

.. fraught, vital ten- 
^iiflrnt minutes passages 
fe ar — passages on 
STW which the life of 

an eventer turn — 
Ssf. he is the most 

easy-natured man 
you could wish to 
meet, easy smile 
and a distinctly 

chosen for the 
pre-event vet's 
inspection. 

Perhaps these twin natures are a 
part of the secret of this mental 
strength thing in sport: the ability 
to switch the grimness on and off as 
required. And perhaps that- is 
especially the secret in three-day 
eventing, or all the horsey sports. 
You don’t want to school your 
horses in a daily mood of constant 
pressure, manic expectation, loony 
hunger for success. 

“Physical preparation is the best 
way tocreate confidence, "Tait said, 
not making it totally dear whether- 
he was talking about the mental 
strength of riders or of horses. But 
how far can the two be separated? 
An awful tat comes down to the 
desire of the rider, not just to ride 
well, to defeat the course-builder, to 
put in beautifully judged clear 
rounds — but actually to win. That 
is rather Tail’s subject: in talk, in 
action. 

There are many brilliant riders 
and there are a few riders who tend 
tu win more than most Clearly, 
there is something more than pure 
horsemanship involved. “Staying 
tough."Tait said. “That’S a very big 
part of it. because the sport gives 
you far more knocks than ups. 

“Ive had moments when 1 want 
to give up. really warn to give up 
and stop competing. It's then that 
you really learn about mental 
strength." He reckons that Kiwi 
riders have a good early lesson in 
hardness, one leamt by all the 
overseas event riders who come to 
England. 

“We have to sell up. get into debt, 
travel across the world —just to be 
able to start. Thai makes you preny 
hungry, pretty committed. It hard¬ 
ens your mental attitude." 

Kiwis love a Kiwis-against-the- 
world situation, and it has made 
the top New Zealand riders a tight 
bunch, very long on mutual sup¬ 
port. That has given them a good 
deal of success as a team. But in 
three-day eventing, there is only 
one team that really counts and 
that is the tightest team in all sport: 
the team of rider and horse. 

Back to mental altitude 
again, and. naturally, the 
notion of partnership. Tait 
is on the small side at 9‘j st 

and likes a horse that comes 
forward and asks questions of his 
strongest asset, his sympathy. He 
doesn’t like a horse that needs 
constant driving: “Other riders can 
get the best our of a horse like that 
but I prefer one that is light-footed 
and easy. Free,” he said. 

Ready Teddy, the horse he won 
on in Atlanta, and will take to the 
world equestrian games, is “cocky, 
self-assured, full of himself*. And 
naturally, he is naturally the best 
beloved. Tait talked about the 
relationship between the love you 
have for a horse and the amount of 
success the horse has given you. Yet 
another matter of two perfect 
inextricables. 

Love and success. Ability and 
desire. Mental strength and riding 
skill. Mental strength of rider and 
mental strength of horse. Hunger 
for victory and the Centaur Princi¬ 
ple. Tait signed Emily’s book and 
then it was time to kick on. Another 
horse or two to ride; another 
championship or two to win. 

'Staying tough, that’s a big part of it 

because there are plenty of knocks’ 

Wannabe Grand 
to cheer Noseda 

JEREMY NOSEDA can train 
3 group one winner with his 
first runner in Ireland when 
Wannabe Grand tackles the 
Moyglare stud Stakes ai the 
Curragh tomorrow (Our Irish 
Racing Correspondent writes). 

British-trained fillies have 
won the Moyglare Stakes five 
times in the Nineties already 
and. after failing by only ft 
lengths to concede 2!b to tire 
l .000 Guineas favourite, Bint 
Allay], in the Lowther Stakes 
at York, Wannabe Grand 

looks good enough to become 
the sixth. 

The Cherry Hinton winner 
will face soft ground for the 
first time though as the going 
is yielding and more rain is 
expected. 

The bookmakers race Edab- 
iya best of the home team, but 
trainer John Oxx said yester¬ 
day: “Her half-aster. Eda- 
biyla, loves soft ground, but 
this filly doesn't like to bend 
her knees." So Polaire could 
prove better value. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Valiant Dash. 2.45 PokJen Pride. 3.15 Big 
Wheel. 3.50 Gutteridge. 4.20 Elusive Star. 4.55 Baba 
All Rhum. 5.30 Mo's Boy. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

2.15 BRENDAN FTT2SE0RGE SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,516:2m «110yd) (10 runners) 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Kail ay Goddess. 7.30 Over The Moon. 8.00 
Zobeida. 8.30 Consultant 9.00 Avanti Blue. 930 
Dandng Mystery. 

Tait gives Chesterfield an encouraging hug before presenting him for the veterinary inspection 

•on!I Second Empire to stake claim 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

CURRAGH TOMORROW BBC2 

,1D MOYGLARE STUD STAKES 
up 1:2-Y-O fillies: £84,300:70 (15 runners) 
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2.45 J0 CHAMBERS LAST HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,652:3m) (8). 
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7.00 DEAUVILLE MAIDEN HANDICAP 

(£2.537:1m 100yd) (13 runners) 

1 3350 KA1EY GODDESS 14 (B) 8 Annrtam 5-iM ... M Teton 4 
2 -342 AL"S FELLA 189 IB) P Cole 39-13-TDrtull 
3 5360 PURSUITWmiBE26SVfco(ls34-11  . ACIaAS 
4 -300 J0U.YHACK32J0'9m3-9-B-- VSMery12 
5 5043 7W ARTHJl DODGER 15B iWHams3fi-6— DBtopsS 
6 64D LAKE TAAL 7 Ite. J A Csmado 3-9-5-LCtamoe* 13 
7 4324 8AM4 ON Hkl 54 C L Uwre 3-94-— JOflnnB 
8 -050 EPWORttf 22 L Baca 4-94-TSprafeS 
9 2060 WYNQ C D»W 3-94.   PL|Wi7 

10 4440 MAJWATO 106OCbtwp4-9-3-HCttsn(S)W 
11 -380 SHB^NB 10CBwnon3-9-3  DeanMcKsowiI 
12 0000 TAJME2901PHarts3-9-2-Cuw0er6 
13 0003 ARHYMARTO 14WWUi3-9-2.  DHotend2 

9-: irt Tsd 11;3 Kaiey G-Mss, 7-1 Wjn. Any Martin. B-l dhers, 

7.30 SANTA ANITA CLAIMING STAKES 

(£2.700: 7f) (12) 
J-9 ... PMcCabe 1 
-9-9 . Pad Eater B 
•3 HCat»(5i3 
9-3 . C Caw {7» 5 
I— 0 HoCand 12 
3 Dew McKbowi 10 
_BVtesk»iU>7 
5- 6-12 .. 1 Qubn2 
6- 12 TMcUa»in4 

fLynch0 
_ Clflrtherll 
_ P Ftestnons f7) B 

4- 1134to4teiy, S-i Aim. 6-1 C-ttvy. 7-1 Vrtpe Wiw> 8-1 often 

8.00 MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE HANDICAP 

(3-Y-0: £3,915:7D (12) 

) Plttdn 9-7_S Sawas 7 
ISrMSbteeM- DHokmH 
P dapple-Hnni 6-H _ R fMn (311 
rw 8-11__ J Qrtn 10 
W__ .. NKewwJyW 
J Beuy 8-7-PFessey 2 

Cole8-6 _. --Tttanil 
C Ttoftn 6-6 ... . Dean McAeoan 9 
,G) M A Buddty 8-S- J Sack 5 
ijCteeriM.— T Strata 8 
S)BPMlng94 _. G Partner (3) 3 
j K my 7-10-P Bnrtey to 6 

5- 2 FVa Cored. 3-1 IMw 5-1 2otrtta. 7-1 Dasmd Ortl. 10-1 often 

8.30 CUtRBDNTEN NOVICE AUCTION STAKES 

(2-Y-0: £3,236:6f) (12) 

_A WheOnfl 
8-9 T McLatgodn 7 
_ WJOXonnwS 
_M Teton 5 
_ D Hound 6 
wteB-r PMcGrtat 
_S SaidBB 10 
_ACrtws 
_ JQrtn 12 
.Alteday 4 
_JEOiwdslI 
_ T Spnta2 

7-2 Ccraftn. 4-1 Syone* sanaws. 92 Hes^rts Jaia. 7-1 ApU Me 8-1 
HU. fcJcy v*wre 12-1 MBmrtinnedin. 14-1 nltel_ 

9.00 HAPPY VALLEY SELLING HANDICAP 

(£2,040:1m 4f) (12) 
1 013- ZJBGTS VIOLA 323(F) Mb A HftifllWi 4-9-10 MMdanbm4 
Z 3602 MAWWK14(DJfilms3*7-ftMBittry 12 
3 0020 BOWIE VIL1E 50 (Cl B Pritag4-9-7- - 1Soraft6 
4 4006 (TREtiT22(f)SWan4-W-DBWS1D 
5 1200 FW8URYRYBl5(QflHItems5-9-2.. AEddHypJII 
6 £044 LOCKWCSCAUM>7BMcMdion5-9-0-TQrtra5 
7 630 PEARLAIWSBAflY7lBjD)ttS6WI*M-13 CCJn»P)7 

1 0256 mum BLUEfift (□) K McAd6k 4-6-11  -AQfonO 
9 5365 WKH 160 MP*eM-9---S Fitter (3) 3 

10 QEW EAfiflei 7 ffl) T Ha^Bn 5^-/... Dsna U«3C p] 1 
11 1U> SLWlH0flF29(v£l)HKDirBtai1«5-AMcCa^ftjB 
12 0352 SASSY35ff)AJ»sWW-DS«y2 

7-5 Unta 11-2 ftert. 13-2 Sassy, 7-1 Lort Mo's QU& 8-1 fate 
(Ttafly. fta* Blue. 15-1 BonftWte. 12-1 _ 

9.30 CHANTILLY HANDICAP (£3,003: Gf) (13) 

t 0005 SfiUTAL fiWTASY 7 (PJI/fi) J fjre 4-70-0 RWhstonafi 
2 0004 D*!C2«M«TttTr 19P,G]f S Casco f7512 
3 3422 IHLM£WWWMfV,CiOPJBBM-J3^ CCopl717 
4 (£0 WflBfiO 14 ni.fflJBesy4-9-12-- - ADBkZ 
5 0616 GfldALKLAK3J(CO)BMdttto39-12 ._. TDetail 
6 0025 ROYAL CASCADE 32 (CD) & McMtton 4-98 .LHartrS 
7 6005 5ABAUOONCUSaC10WAlfcAdtt3-9-7 - ACrttewU 
6 0363 L£W6 BDWDM ffl A Mw 34-7.... CLwfcr4 
9 5010 PRDE0fBR0nWl4(WfoPE«B5*€ Dear tefcewn 3 

10 me SHfiSIAtHOLY34flV^GLAtopW_JOrtl 
11 000 JBTS QUa£ 22 (Vffl !4r N Itoify 4-9-6 N C*a (310 
1? B2DJ KffilASn>H2SA})Rlteta5-9-7__ TfiMcLaulinB 
13 1050 K0S31D 17(V)D9a44M2 -Rliii»(3)B 

9-2 l&fai Sififtony. li-J Mae a Brtdm, 7-1 Mssnec, KonaxfA 8-1 bisk. 

SECOND EMPIRE attempts to resume where 
he left off when he returns to Longchamp 
tomorrow for the Emirates Prix du Moulin 
(Chris McGrath writes). Two brilliant perfor¬ 
mances in Paris last autumn confirmed 
Second Empire as one of the best young horses 
at Ballydoyie. but things did not work out quite 
as planned in the classics. 

Defeat in the Irish 2.000 Guineas saw 
Christy Roche widely criticised for too indul¬ 
gent a ride, while the colt finished down the 
field ai Epsom when stepped up in trip for the 
Derby. Happily, he looked back to his best 
when romping home in group three company 
at the Curragh last month and can establish 
himself as the best miler of his generation. 

Those standing in his way indude Desert 
Prince, who capitalised on his eclipse in the 

Irish Guineas and was only caught close home 
by Dr Fong in the St James's Palace Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. The other Newmarket raider is 
the indefatigable Almushtarak. who ran 
another fine race at Goodwood last weekend. 

Seeking The Pearl, the Japanese filly who 
broke new ground in winning the Prix 
Maurice de Gheest at Deauville last month. 
stays this longer trip, but is unproven on soft 
ground. Her jockey. Yutaka Take, enjoyed his 
first European group one success in this race 
with Ski Paradise four years ago. 

Cornerstone of the home defence is Zalaiyka. 
A four-length winner of the French 1.000 
Guineas, she has not been out since being 
turned over by Exdusive in the Coronation 
Stakes al Royal Ascot The other French hopes 
are Gold Away and Miss Berbere. 

HARRODS 

INTRODUCES A GOLF 

CLUB WHICH 

HITS LONGER, HIGHER 

AND TRUER. 

WE SUGGEST YOU BUY 

IT WHILE 

IT’S STILL LEGAL. 

Practise is one way to reduce your handicap. A visit to 

the Sports Department on the Fifth Floor is another. Here, amongst 

superb clubs from Callaway, Yonex, Ping and Titleist you’ll 

find the new S-Yard T. 301NF, one of the most technologically advanced 

' golf clubs you can buy. Should you also want clothes that look the 

part, our golf range includes all the top brands, from Oscar Jacobson, 

Lyle & Scott, Goifino and Pringle to Woods & Irons, Sunderland, 

Marie Valois, Armani and Bobby Jones. Not surprisingly, Harrods Sports 

Department is considered one of the finest suppliers of golf 

equipment and clothing in London. So hurry along and discover where 

the saying “fancy a quick round of golf” came from. 

'traWted< 
1 I KNIGHTSfitUDGe^ 

Harrods Lid.. Knightsbridge. London 5M7.Y 7XL. lit UJ71-7301234. 



42 SPORT 
BOXING 

Woodhall 
takes on 
unlikely 

challenger 
By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPbNDENT 

RICHIE WOOD HALLS first 
defence of his World Boxing 
Council (WBQ super-middle¬ 
weight tide should be a 
straightforward one at Tel¬ 
ford tonight 

Woodhall meets Glenn Cat- 
ley, a Bristol middleweight 
Cadey is a late substitute for 
Vincenzo Nardiello. of Italy, 
and is not regarded widely as 
world tide material in his own 
division, never mind (he heavi¬ 
er one. No one was more sur¬ 
prised than Cat ley himself 
when he was chosen as Wood- 
hall's opponent “1 can’t be¬ 
lieve h," he said. “I had consid¬ 
ered retiring only two months 
ago.” 

No need to ask how a lowly 
middleweight got his big 
chance in a heavier division. 
Best to put it down to Rule 19 
that can override any rule in 
boxing, anywhere in the 
world, and is the most over¬ 
worked in the game. 

However, in spite of the dis¬ 
crepancy in class between the 
two boxers, it is a better con¬ 
test than the original one from 
the spectators' point of view. 
Nardiello is a talented south¬ 
paw but his performances 
have not always been of world 
tide quality, in his last appear¬ 
ance in Britain in 1996 he beat 
Thulane MaJinga. of South 
Africa, for the WBC title but 
the bout was regarded as the 
most boring championship 
fight ever seen in this country. 

Cadey is the exact opposite 
of Nardiello. The challenger 
is a crowd pleaser and can be 
expected to have a go for as 
long as the contest lasts. The 
bout should not go further 
than five rounds but. if it does, 
an exciting finish is likely! 

ATHLEnCS: AMERICAN ALL-ROUNDER READY TO CASH IN ON GOLDEN FORM THIS SUMMER 

Opponents 
find it hard 
to keep up 
with Jones 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

tup T1MF.S SATURDAY SEggggljgj 

a i AMraicANFOOTBALL 

IT WAS is if Christine Arron, 
the new wonderwoman of 
European sprinting, did not ex¬ 
ist Marion Jones crushed her 
as surely as if her 23st fiance. 
C. J. Hunter, the World Cup 
shot champion, had sat on a 
fly. The new script could be 
thrown away. 

The occasion was the first 
Golden League meeting after 
the European championships 
in Budapest where Arron 
broke Irina Privalova*s conti¬ 
nental record for the 100 me¬ 
tres. France had a new heroine 
to replace Marie~Jos£ P6rec 
and the sport was permitted 
the rare indulgence of wonder¬ 
ing whether Jones might be 
about to lose a race. 

The day before she was to 
meet Arron, Jones was ready 
for the question. “OK. let’s 
deal with this." she said. “My 
reaction to Christine Arran’s 
time of 10.73sec? Sure, it’s a 
wonderful time. I'm not testy 
about her.-1 think it’s wonder¬ 
ful she has run so fast and I 
congratulate her.. No more 
questions about Christine 
Arran." 

How easy it must be to com¬ 
pliment other athletes when 
you know you have the beat¬ 
ing of them. And Jones knew. 
After that race, eight days ago 
in Brussels. Jones came off the 
track, saying: “Who thought 
Arron could beat me? Today, 
with this race, I gave my an¬ 

swer to who is die fastest 
woman in the world.” 

Jones defeated Arron by a 
metre and a half. Yet Arron 
had become, in Budapest, the 
third-quickest woman ever, 
running within O.Q2sec of 
Jones’s fastest Now the 
Frenchwoman has quit for the 
season and who can blame 
her. with Jones in such form? 
She was not in Berlin on Tues¬ 
day for the last in the Golden 
League series, where Jones 
stretched her sequence of 100 
metres victories this year to 17. 
She will not be in Moscow to¬ 
day for the grand prix finaL 

Betting against Jones win¬ 
ning and becoming the first 
man or woman to be voted In¬ 
ternational Amateur Athletic 
Federation (1AAF) athlete of 
the year two years in succes¬ 
sion would make no more 
sense than prizewinners in 
Moscow demanding their 
money in roubles. The IAAF 
cashpoint opens today, with 
most of the season’s $7 million 
in prize-money distributed. 

Jones stands to be the big¬ 
gest collector. earning 
$500,000. The figure assumes 
a quarter share in the $1 mil¬ 
lion jackpot to be divided 
among athletes winning at the 
sue Golden League meetings 
and the grand prix final. 
Jones's $250.000jackpot share 
would rise if she wins and any 
of the other three. Hicham El 

v r'-'twil y' ~ .v'~>‘ 
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Jones feels she can break the 100 metres world record held by Florence Griffith-Joyner 

Guerrouj. in the 1,500 metres. 
Haile Gebrselassie, in the 
3.000 metres, or Bryan Bron¬ 
son. in the 400 metres hurdles, 
loses. 

The careers of Bronson and 
Jones have followed similar 
paths — they were the US high 
school athletes of the year in 
1991 and were brought up on a 
tight budget by single parents. 
Bronson, though, remained 
faithfol to athletics while Jones 
went on a boomerang ride 
from track to another sport 
and back again. 

Jones was so talented at bas¬ 
ketball that, despite running 
world age records of 11.17sec at 
15. and 11.14 at 16, she put ath¬ 
letics to one side, competing 
rarely. She helped the Univer¬ 

sity of North Carolina win the 
NCAA basketball champion¬ 
ship in 1994 and is the only 
Carolina sophomore to score 
1.000 points. She is the UNC 
record-holder for points by a 
freshman. “North Carolina is 
a basketball state and, to some 
people there.! am still better- 
known as a basketball play¬ 
er," Jones said. 

Yet those impressive statis¬ 
tics on the court are dwarfed 
by her achievements on the 
track. Last year, in her first sea¬ 
son back. Jones won the 100 
metres world tide. This year 
she is out on her own in three 
events, die 100. 200 and long 
jump. Only Florence Griffith- 
Joyner, the 100 metres world 
record-holder, has run faster 

Manning 
Elway re 
for star r 

By Oliver Holt 

than her 10.7lsecJones, 22, 
said: “A woman has run 10.49, 
so a woman can run under 
10.49. I am the woman who 
might do that." 

Then she analyses where im¬ 
provement might come. “My 
reaction time can be im¬ 
proved, my first 30 can be 
stronger. I can make more im¬ 
pact in the middle pan. and 1 
can finish stronger." Oh to be 
so imperfect 

And the long jump? ‘That is 
the event I have most potential 
at. 1 have a lot to learn.” The 
learning to come will be as 
Mrs Hunter. Jones is due to 
marry' next month. Track or 
aisle, she commands centre 
stage. Always the bride, never 
the bridesmaid. 

WHEN American football 
stages its own version of tne 
big kick-off across the flponby 
tomorrow, attention will be fo¬ 
cused squarely on two quarter¬ 
backs. One has agreed to re¬ 
turn for one last season after it 
seemed he had ended his ca¬ 
reer on the highest note possi¬ 
ble. the other stands on the 
threshold of the greatness that 
has been predicted for him. 

just as basketball fans are 
holding their breath, waiting 
to see whether Michael Jor¬ 
dan retires from the game or 
not before play recommences 
in the autumn, so American 
footbafl spent a nervous 
spring pleading with John El- 
way to play out a final season 
for the Denver Broncos before 
he allows himself time to en¬ 
joy the sights and sounds of 
the Rocky Mountains. 

Seen as a loser for so long af¬ 
ter leading the Broncos to a se¬ 
ries of Super Bowl defeats. El¬ 
way finally rid himself of that 
reputation in San Diego last 
January when he led Denver 
to a surprise victory over the 
Green Bay Packers in one of 
the best Super Bowls of recent 
years. The Broncos’ win also 
struck a blow for the pride of 
the American Football Confer¬ 
ence (AFC) which had seemed 
to have shrunk in the shadow 
of the National Football Con¬ 
ference (NFC). 

In the end. Elway yielded to 
the pleas of colleagues, coach¬ 
es and the public and will line 
up against the New England 
Patriots in Mile High Stadi¬ 
um on Monday. The Jackson¬ 
ville Jaguars and the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers are the Super 
Bow] favourites this season 
but Elway*s presence ensures 

Denver will still be significant 
players. “A fare weDtom?" B, 
way said. “I don’t think- so: 
Like I’m going to go to<she*: 
stadiums and they’ll efteerfa^ 
me? It’ll be‘let’s all join fogetfc 
er and kffl him one-more 
time’” ■ * 

But if the American pnhfic 
knows all about Etway.Jtjs 
waiting with baitedbreatb fo^ 
the first National Football. 
League appearance of Peyton 
Manning, the top pkkihM$ 
year’s draft who will begmJ% 

Manning: ‘a piranha’ 

professional career tomorrow 
against the Miami Dolphins 
in the RCA Dome. 

The Colts won only three of 
their 16 games last season buf 
they are paying Manning, 
who has starred for the Uni¬ 
versity of Tennessee, : art 
estimated £25m over six years 
to try to turn things around. T 
am coaching a piranha.” 
Bruce Arlans, die Colts’ quar¬ 
terback coach, said of Man: 
ring. “He eats everything you 
give him and then he wants 
more.” 

MERCEDES PORSCHE TVR WANTED 

CCUBIniU&nvna^ifr 
vat; leather. CD, UC, sm recto¬ 
ry bdu 09,750. Tat: 0171 
224 9480/0181 346 2236H1kJ 

Cl 80 Began Amo. 96 9. 1 
red —nmr, mushroom. Alloys, 
«OO jhEKhl Servicer history . 
£16995.0181 777 6411._ 

CU8 nimlr 97>, white, auto, cc. 
•he/lo.BlBC/trf. 1 own, 
FSH, £16.500- 0181 663 075a. 

008 Began 98a 4*00 bu*, 
«*urfce Mou. was* tabto. onto. 
CC. CD, and row, ihnu tain twi 

095.00692512B15A1 

C29Q New B Beg To mn mw and 
colour Delivery in 8 week* From 

€21960018145013111 

050 rente dleeei elegance 18.000 
sOn m 97V. Air con Avar bm 
5 speed nn COtaadlg mint eanr 
dtetev £21,500.01932 244419 

C2HD Mara, N reft, dub (dam ESB, 
15 Maths warranty, £18950. 
Tel: 01604 411891_ 

C36 AW*. 979.22k. ads, Mm mUm. 
folly loaded, stint east. 7MBSH. 
04*50 for quick sals. 07050 
21782010141 948033*™—). 

238 ratal* cite* gMrie MP 26k 
FHB&H disr 7 ns dim cant 
mini-£28998.0181 943 1BSS 

320 Cab IS-Ksq WUufbln* hood. 
Know bu.afc.cte k/aatttep/ ' 
bood ■Dora «5k lawn C269&. 
01482 666324J 

SUOO 96, Hw MerVnreatamnw 
Mdte w caret- laclsg wbeeto, 1 
year vacxmn, CD, Hacker, 151. 
CC, £46,500.0181 7851149 

SUM V6 S Bag only 150 mis. Met 
Silver bDc Bhr full OK Spec, 
£S5i50a Tab 03867 424 
01271 882870 MS 

I MOFUI973 Beam rad 7,500 ari* 
1 tody oem, £16,600 can. 0181 
333 0566QD10968 607674 

MGF V9C M9 Amaranth. 17.000 
■da, mask an cond. tea 18 

i Tit 073(55.T.0181 8460442 

1 911 <9931 Cabriolet, 19*4 0*X 
nihiilpht bine pay 

nMUMaSwUInvia 
rnOee. f 48 250 oea « 01277 
362100 or0802 472382. 

WsT 

£18/450- Tefc 01689 854432 

E238 £lg 97V %SOO mis ento met 
■Ore* CD eumwnf electric arirr 
£2999Srian 0468 813615 

E280 Oct 93. <94 model style) 
mu, Not bine, 39k mb FMbsh 

I «U«T marac °on £5.400. AC. 
cnS EOT, inom radtofcaas 
«c ZmreacnlMa £17,950. W- , 
vara esla. Tab 01702 5So//2- | 

£280 Elegance 97* 4/MO ssOaa 1 
ernrtae Mna fall den pka * 

I £33JD00. Tefc 01862 7W400 

£300 Turbo Diesel Now V Sag 
Aoto BlnaASrey dotb AC On ! 
price £30900 0181 4S01311t I 

! EWIU Arant. 97*. amt Silver 

SSL* eSl^Ooloi W32W32 ^ 
E320 arepe 9SR hWblack. 

mushroom hide. AC, B bole alloy. 

0508 LHD 9ZK Bias/ 
ciaim hkr/ alarisaafs, CO. (MM 
Seat, fan option, mint miMlttkm. 
torn mflenae, 1 owner. £26900. 
01424 432100/0468 1SS888J 

SUM 96N Aretha Bhm/ Gray Itbr 
AUG Alloya CMmase MxM-CD 
Glass loaf. Total Spec. £64995. 
01702 296109/0668 333132 T 

,01444 871288 W. 

MITSUBISHI 

1088 er 1996 PJ 
tec-Bririskepei 

£29950-0161 683 3819. 

3000GT Nov 19941 owner 34j000 

£219Sanuo.01202 698730 

NISSAN 

cm ril8B0l.IT 22 deBveey mOee. 
block. Quern Ittax, mega me. 
ran burned. List £46k beat offer 
over £60/000.0370 366442. 

0X230 CowvertOUa Ugh epee OK 
car with cherished rafdetratloa A 
delivery aDum Com E46£k 
■n accept Vbone for spec , 
0411 378102 

1 SUC230 98S Ua bias, A/Cktd so 
| Mack hide CD cruise sm 

shield Otata E3C.390. Tat 01 
823 3103 or0966452468. . 

i sjuJualrai For fhnhar 

S320L NewS Rsg Qreaoblacfc VnOy ■ 
I loaded Cost new ET2JOOO Our 

price £59.750 0181 4601311» 

SM Coupe, 1996N. Blue black. 1 
owner. Further details ring 
01296 7103S6- £46 JOa 

I SAVE Moony on an new Mercedes 

uaao Oct 97. save*, 9000 taa. -- 

aAfSo°- T* SKTIMECT-*. 1996 Twin rirtarec Q38S9Q269Q_ 10/000 mlo. £28250.TCI OlSS 
__ 811093(PttrMtm. acfo.irfcirv,L 

CLK230 Koetpseeoor. eOvet, grey 
tthr, AC, Ufa, sports wbeem I 1 

2967tStmy097fl 28823SClton) 

EZM Elegance 96, 5 speed AMt 
nom, 17*. wMta, CD ran)EL 
■met be seen. C33.VSO ono.0181 
3602005/0961 4051IL 

E280 Avia, Bto*. SvnraoC 19943*. 
3S.D00 miles, emellent. CUjJMO 
ona. 0181 8897711. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

Ijg JJP 96 M. temtgn Mtm..28* 

649J796. Teh 0171 296 1199. 

SUB *97, Knbf/Kiustaroum Rim 
ettsun, rear mot. 11,000 mis. 1 
owner, tnusuentue, E51J995. 
01689 B73Q14TO70 915110 

SL32A N9S, Asnriee blue, cream 
Mde 1 owner, 8DOO mis. PKB3R, 
rear eta, cd, taM eta, 8 hole alloys. 
baaacF43900.01322 523097 

5UCD0K ten 98 900 mllee met mo¬ 
ver black hhr air cum from * mar 
land speakar* CD ndioteaseRa. 
£36^S%lOT97 0072499. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

■MU® waneedL AH MsiceAea 
any adWomdltian. 016M 
526088/0831 123911 now-T 

MOLE Tkoey pay premium prices 

MG9 WC 96P volcano red 
lop AC Mr bag CD 8JOOO a 

aajoo. Ten 0171 401 3288 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

OMWnE 1998 Models ta stock. | 
Wan eery. C«D American Car Im¬ 
part* Mow 0181 889 4548 j 

NISSAN 3MZX Turbo. 92. FSB, 
Fun kit. wMte. itkadtesalSL 
OSJOOO on 01825872234 

met, Mga hide, N rag. 
a. E24J000.01943 880436 WMs.HestcdS 

PORSCHE 

911 Cab Genua 2/n» 93* nc/Mk 
nbr-rad pipe CD 38* FV8H TGC 
£3R99Sono 01202 7349681 

5aa>d Pack wbh Mrinpbr CD 
MAoU Sunroo* Speed told 

Fid Wl Spec vkb Enmpmn 
wwrsmy 

oust 

61628143373 er 0691 *10001. 

NK7Lm.4mHSateaen 
pern, jen lenthse; A/R Electric 

01277 220167,_ 

968 Sport. 94M. A lalwm M 
Kacfc in*, lull epee. FFSH. race 
miles 66a. ahi aasii 
COJXJO ona-01473 380683. 

BAXTER May 9«2A>0 aDas only. 
Fan leerlier Lnx pack. Many BX- 
txa*. Dark bfam. £46000- Bing 
ItadMl tasker day 0181 440 
4804 homa 0181527 6063. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

900BE 3 OK 199XX. 23JD00 reOen 90888 15 Coupe Sport* Anto> 
met blucL sunroof. ACL CD namn- -961*, ate, ek. tte. twb. a/tsMet 
al.E89S0ano.01690 67665S. Knby Baft, one swots F88H. 
......... - 29JW0HC. 02^96. CoomCe A 

ThDay pay premtam prices 

0181 394 1114. 

0181 892 3073 Brae 0467 
B302I0 Mobile. Frisure Bole, 

911 CAXBXBA □ Age 97V, Ocean 
blaet foil bhr-ate, 17" wheels A 
lota more. 6*. 1 owner, beaux. 
CdljOOa 0131467 8688. 

911 04 Cab. Arana rad. Feb 96, 
22k. warranty, PSH. CD, A/C. 
Vo— hood, mint coned rion. 
E5Eg95traaTafc 097330799a 

911 Cmran iLregfOvm 17* al- 

IP WK a dcoae rilvec/ 

I 01480 412731,0*08 23gE7B. 

911 CABRBBA Traga 8pm 88 F 
Met bbra. 78k mis iVsH. now 
cbidinyTso 017173104ia 

Ml Camera 4.93*. Whit* 69k mla. 
AC, KH. new Oy wheel. £32,000 
TM! 01189 346170 frame efl 

Back leather, sA, Ms. 42k fpafa 
beaudfol car FX porn £37000. 
01937 53047S/0W68407&.T 

944 82 Chit Oedar bloe, •»!. AIK 
nOas. binnabtelatm. CD. power 
hood, eepstti coad, nODL 
£19^00.037066633L__ 

9*4 TURBO SUrar, G re» 65k ml* 1 owner Aen now, new tyres, 

797208 or0468 712711 

911 (996) CXXIPE 

3td brake nght 1VSB tom mOe- 
apt eK9Sa0973 419678. 

993 96N. 04 Coape Metamc tone 
prey bhr. ac. akc nan, 3rd 
taka light. FPSH. 17* alloys. 
00750.16:0370 WH/iU. 

993 Ccmpte95iN. Mhos; Moalaaib- . 
ec. 36*. lire naam, FFSB. no 1 
A/C,£45.950.0171 252 3260 , 

' 996 /ten 98. Oraan blua, TlpUua- 
, te. \fiOO aris, Ttackar CD. acos- 

soof.669DOO.Q171 435 5S64. ' 

996 OtorioM B tarn dalfrary man¬ 
age, sUrer tone leather, high 
abac, avalabla tmrasdiaialy. 
£toj9S. 0797Q 186066. 

BfXXSlER 97*. Gnairis red, foil 
black tethat; fbDy loaded. 
13200 okamrib Ohmnttoit 
£409907*1:0181 541 4933 

SM Ooope rip Match 98 500 mis 
Hgb spec ooet E72J6O0 bam at- 
9m ores task.01902 824637 

80DC5TB197*. Ocean btare wtU ra- 
vaaua. 1ms puck. ISflOO mDaa. 
441250. Tbl: 01384 278010. 

*U*M1* 97* sports pack met tO- 
vnr Heck ltte CD * extra# 5,400 
rnOse, £41750.01163 662822 

80X128 71ptnmte FA 4k Oessn 
blua. Pally loaded. 844000. 
□836 6551 lb- 

911 
CAABERA 

I Auto CoupMBSS modsL 
, 9SH. idraiftlacic teOwr Water. 

Fid CDS bedy k* knraoXMa 
canMon, KCXXlmh. 

£58,000 ono. 
0171 387 4711 

826088/0831123911 ncm-T 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

_Tat 01258 725606 

FBI 660 
_0278 762 S41 

Fill CKK “■‘"£5: 
0589 515842 Roc P1B25 712192 

7577 AC 
£2jOOOmw> 

7577 AC 

>01747064443 

■9 2 Litre LIT. Match 98. aaat s9- 
vur, 7*. eltanrau control. : 
£18^00. Tab01189761424 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

1 Miur 6 EFX87 8. Dark metal¬ 
lic Una. parchment tosthm 
piped tone. Twin headtofta. 
sacking CD. Alarm. ynF tyraa. 1 
yams MOT. 59k mOsa. Tazad. 
quick private Bale bsnea 
09950. Tek 01322 862808 <a 
09731666881 

42 P rap. Faed purple 
Sa hfdsane* PAS ak ms 

14k ah trnSB epoeta exhaust 
wmry £28000. 01932 567039. 
Brea.0467618097(toys. 

OBMABM UHC. 98L, 6k Una 
met, dk Mna izhz. EW. EM. 
FITKSH. jam smviced, Inc now 
^{£^*-‘*-*“2960. 

ONUnI 40 94. Nhutto Mom 
FTVESH. 22900 mis. Iratfa- 
letn. £74996.01737 812649 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
| DEALERS 
^m^ppg^sgaaaamiira 
A eetoettoo of qnaMre used. 9eob 

models intoadtoO OawvunIMra. 
at i lenytekeaalvu pricea. Raa- 

| jbam aenrish Saab taw fall 
stock Hat <m 0800 513900 

TOYOTA 

iJiaVurtsei IX Ansa 

3 JRB 
_Tafc 01298 7o38 

K2 ROD '"ZSSSU 
_Tat 01485 800289 

J11GXJ 

Tat 01234 888881 j 

MIRAD APPROVED 

wiSsjii 
ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

WfTLEY OOMSOC 1981 MK. 
PSH. CIS* Coav frem WLtmmsc 
date. £299Sa 01B83 6S2342. 

FMSS.58kmllaa.Ew»lleatcon- 
diriou. E42J0O0 ono. Tefc 0370 
471166-__ 

nwoi Convatmtoe by MVW, 
1962. 55,000 genuine mOe* 
FSH. 12 months mot, 2 pravtoms 
own era bum now, Hkhe conch 
work, beige bit. looks and drives 
Uk. brand now. E35J500 ono. 
01582 601634 

£9950.0378778899. 

C0B»B3g m GonvertPila. College 

qemer 29JXX) mOm 
roarttricn £64950 
01895 833473. 

1U8SO R 1989 modal CP rngk Tu¬ 
dor rad/ mnganttv Hide, piped 
red, 80k, enoutog, PSH. raogsta 
£23950.0411 824088._ 

«-». ROLLS-ROYCE & 
^ BENTLEY WANTED 
1» s^teOHSra^ra 
- MANTHk Ions a BenOey modrie. 
Ians any mOaateond. ¥4101628 

526098 dr 083112391U 

%k BBfTUEV/Rolls U* Nc 1 Boyur Top I 
Mere Nattoowide Caata/Dreft. 1 

— 0860 dl 946401227 47209S I 

Mata Dir. Tefc 014B3 234242 ■ 

CHEAPEST Toyotaa pomdblo. 71m' 
Toyota Sbm really do try hatoate 
01520 722536 anyriara 

VAUXHALL_ 

CA1B8A V5 M reg. FVSH. 65900 
^.^kiM, 00^495. Tat. 

allies. 199a Braai owl £*0900 
ono. T»h 0631 B32 370_ 

- ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

VOLVO 

9506E 25 20V Ut Sep 97V Mel 
Green lows 25k PSH air 81 
a/bag ace £16995. ITnrekasi leap 
01463 272747/0403 199678 

C7D GT 15aoio, 98, GT pack 4 Dol¬ 
by Surround, BSE. Ttackex. Saf- 
rtou/ grey «ic* 
£34950.0121! 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drt90 )n luxwy an year raundi 
Antva at Ihto special occadon an stytol 

The most competitive rated Waakand speciaJsl 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tel: 0171-436 2070 Fax: 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

1st Battoan. 1996 model. Met 
Green, bhr. nb/cnad 74* FSH. X 
Own 04950 0388 111031 T 

V70 23 10V SB. 97*. 9900 mOas. 
Marumi. Ac, alloys. £19950. 

01980 843884 After 6pn. 

SEAT 

A905A. Ibtra.Coidoba.Ttoadta.Al-. 

OI86S 7361211 

v> 
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di’s answer to baby-boom boredom 
jtuanBirchdrives Germany's radical 

new TT, a German sportster that aims 

to keep middle-aged youngsters off two 

wheels i— by offering them four fast ones 

udilis banking on the 
'A that its thrillingly 

nventional new air- 
urged, foLur-wheet- 

up6 is going to 
what it caJIs the 

idrome". 
managing direc- 

says; "That syn- 
put the baby-boom- 
p to 55, who have 
4ult lives driving 
pns but who want 

; exciting and spe- 
\ that they can call 

rful motorbike 
at. But they may 
heels to two." 

A- 
bod 

drive sports 
succeed thn 
“motorcycle 

The firm’s 
tor, Len Hun 
drome is all a 
ers. now aged 
spent their s 
estates and sail 
something real 
dal in the ga 
their own. A , 
can give them 
still prefer four 

There is even i motorcyde link 
in the new Audi'l name: TT. The 
Tourist Trophy suited in 1905 as a 
race for both motorcycles and cars. 

Audi may be oi>\o a good thing. 
Motorcycle sales lave boomed in 
recent years, withmany so-called 
born-again bikers — well-heeled 
thirty and fortysonethings — buy¬ 
ing ultra-fast sportsbikes for some 
excitement at the wtekend. 

And if Audi's use tf the TT name 
looks a little oppotunistic. one 
should remember that in the first 
few years of the Isleof Man's fa¬ 
mous trophy race, Orman NSU 
riders were a force to be reckoned 
with. NSU. which betame part of 
the Audi group in he Sixties, 
launched a sporty vesion of its 
Prinz model in 1967 - called the 
TT. A twisty heritage trail, per¬ 
haps, but a true one nevertheless. 

The 2+2 Audi TTs aendynami- 
cally curvy, uncluttered style takes 
its cues from the Bauhais design 
school of the 1920s, which believed 
in reducing outlines and forms to 
essentials. 

But there is nothing stark about 
this car, nothing basic about its 
technology or performance, and 
you certainly dont need to be 
middle-aged to enjoy it 

The mitre 22Sihp turbo- 
. charged six-speed vesion gets to 
60 mph in wily 6.4 seconds and 
has a 151 mph top sped. Its price 
will be around GO,000, . but 
£25,000 will buy the ISJbhp model 
--■* l.S-liue turbo: but. with five 
speeds, which at 7.4 seonds to 60 
isjnot much slower. 

AUDI TT COUPE 1.8 

Engine; 1.781a: four-cylinder, 
delivering 225bhp through 
six-speed manual gearbox. - 

.Acceleration: 0-GGmph, 6.4 
-seconds. ". ' -• 
Top speed; ISlmph - 
-Consumption: Urban. 
23mpg; extra urban. 
38.7mpg; combined; 
30.7mpg. : 
Price; £25.000 - £30,000 (esi). 

Audi dealers have taken about a 
thousand deposits for TT coupds. 
The first will arrive in the UK in 
the spring and a TT Roadster is ex¬ 
pected here late next year, but for 
now the order books are tempor¬ 
arily closed- Hunt says he wants to 
avoid the sort of financial specula¬ 
tion that saw the two-seat BMW 
Z3, and particularly the Mercedes- 
Benz SL1C changing hands for 
thousands of pounds above list 
price as demand drastically out¬ 
stripped supply. 

The TT may be based on a plat¬ 
form shared with the Audi A3 
hatchback, VW Golf and the - 
Skoda Octavia, but it is every inch 
a taut sports coupe. 

The TTs suspension employs 
MacPherscm struts at the front — 
taken from VWs Golf - but with- 
revised geometry. At the rear, the 
four-wheel-drive quattro sits on 
multi-link suspension (UK buyers 
will not get the chance to purchase 
the TT in its cheaper, front-wheel- 
drive incarnation). 

Audi launched the car in Um¬ 
bria, Italy, a place of fast winding, 
swooping roads where the TTs su¬ 
perbly fluid, roll-free, super-grippy 
handling and vigorous responses 
bring a guaranteed smile to any 
driver seeking an adrenalin rush. 

Both versions of the TT feel 
right with the standard quattro 
permanent four-wheel-drive sys¬ 
tem giving added grip proportion¬ 
ately to front or rear wheels where 

‘ and when it is needed. 
Audi’s famous quattro system 

appears here in its latest hi-tech 
guise, and reacts to any slip of a 

to toes* to* e^ntia* .hough i. is anything bu. understated 

— ■ - ■ ■ ... i finmo iif n lift-nut sunroof 0 

tyre's grip. Power is then deployed 
where it’s needed most by means 
of a multiplate clutch. 

An impressive array of tech¬ 
nology — the dutch runs in an oil 
bath, a pump cuts in when there is 
a difference between the speed of 
the dutch and output shafts — 
means that the car can react to 
wheelspin before the tyre has spun 
just one quarter of a turn. The system provided a 

5030 fore-aft split in cer¬ 
tain conditions, and al¬ 
ways gave a feeling of 

great security. It even works in re¬ 
verse gear. While the ride is firm, it 
is always very comfortable. 

The TT first saw the light of day 
m 1995 as a stunningly original 
motor show concept design, and 
Audi daringly decided to put it into 
production almost without any 
alterations. 

In fact it looks vastly better on 

Thetalerior featu J extensiv“use of aluminium aiid dark trim. Twin tailpipes could sound sportier 

the road than it ever did on a 
motor show plinth. There is a hint 
of Porsche 911 about it and. at the 
rear, of the classic Aston Martin 
DB4 and DBS. ^ 

The interior is as individualistic 
as the exterior, with extensive use 
of brushed aluminium contrasting 

with dark trim to create an ambi¬ 
ence of artistic practicality. 

There are small rear seats, the 
backrests of which fold down, and 
a hatchback-type tailgate, so that 
ageing baby-boomers can carry 
children or grandchildren (the 
rear seats will also take Isofix child 

seats), golf dubs or a stack of super¬ 
market shopping bags. 

The coupe’s windows arc nar¬ 
row and.the sides high-waisted 
which gives a somewhat restricted 
driver's dew that can make 
parking awkward. 

With such a bright car, the 

fitting of a lift-out sunroof or 
targa-style roof panels would give 
the TT added attractiveness. 

The interior engine noise, partic¬ 
ularly of the 225bhp model with its 
separate twin-exhaust system, is 
sporty but could have sounded het- 
ter still. The ISObhp engine's 
exhaust, meanwhile, is sometimes 
boomv. 

The TT. assembled in Audi's 
Gyor plant in Hungary, has a 
highly rigid bodyshell, and safety 
elements include front and side air¬ 
bags. In the UK. Audi expects to 
sell slightly more of the ISJUbhp- 
engined TT version - because of 
its competitive price of £25,iwn — 
than the more powerful model. 

innovative styling, a high level of 
technology and attention to quality 
make the TT something special. It 
is the son of car you just want to 
get into and keep on driving rim* >st 
regardless of Lite weather. 

In short, it’s a humdinger. 

_’S VFR800: the all-round 
sensible way to reach 150mph 

• pftfrtrievtior ,  _ not make up for 

ttrfVFRSOO"35' not b6 

a very useable, fastmoftreyde 

Deep in every super¬ 
sports bike rider's 
mind, in the Freud¬ 

ian locker marked “Scary". 
lurks the nagging thought that 
they may not be the road- 

' poking power-crazed hero that 
their one-piece race leathers 
proclaim them to be. 

Many will simply console 
themselves by polishing their 
Ducati 916 or Yamaha R) in 
the -garage. Others — those 
who can master the power, 
cope with the tortuous ergo¬ 
nomics, and keep their licenc¬ 
es — may actually ride the 
things hard (though current 
stats on second-hand sports 
bikes show that most only do 
around 2,000 miles a year). 

A significant number of rid¬ 
ers, however, are prepared to 
acknowledge some level of per¬ 
sonal inadequacy and techni¬ 
cal compromise by buying the 
machine fast-developing a 
reputation as motorcycling*5 
Wash *n’ Go product — Hon- 
da's VFR800. Could these own¬ 
ers be the Nineties woman's 
dream — the sensitive New 
Man in big boots? 

The VFR spent some yean 
living down an awful launch 
in its original 750cc WF' 
guise, after its expensively 
developed engine developed 
highly self-destructive habits. 
Now it is quietly becoming a 
cult among quick riders who 
dock up big mileages. 

This years model, up- 
engined by 50cc to 800cc with 
a gutsy new version of Hon¬ 
da’s V4 motor, has propelled 
the VFR into the proper sports 
bike arena- But the £11600 
bike also enhances its reputa¬ 
tion as the great all-rounder: 
the machine on which you can 
burn away from the lights, 
tour Britainunder a pile of lug¬ 
gage, and take the missus for a 
spin mi Sundays. 

Mainstream motorcycling 
has changed radically m the 
past two decades — from a 
year-round mode of transport 
to be ridden to work in all 
weathers and taken for a blast 
at the weekend, to a lifestyle- 
leisure choice, where the 
machine is used only for high 
jinks on sunny Sundays. But 
the old-fashioned bTke-for-all- 
seasons market still exists, 
and the VFR seems the best ca- 
didate to meet its needs. 

Gosh Mr Honda, have you 

John Naish puts 

the do-it-all 

sports bike to a 

real-world test 

really found motorcycling’s 
Holy Grail? The claim does 
not quite pass the real-world 
test of living with the bike. But 
it is a very good stab. 

The new motor stirs a dollop 
of character into the usual Jap 
anese soup: under hard throt¬ 
tle the normally neighbour- 
friendly silencer emits a snarl. 
There is no neck-wrenching 
power step, but the motor gets 
steadily stronger, particularly 
in the thumping mid-range, to 

6 The VFR 

is biking’s 

Wash ‘n’ Go 

product, but 

with a hint 

of character5 

a top-end of around 150mph. It 
is a strong, confident power- 
plant, though a little out of the 
leading-edge modern horse¬ 
power league. 

The theme is continued by 
the upright-but-sporty riding 
position, good-for-200-miles 
seat, and suspension that re¬ 
mains calm, controlled _ and 
even comfy up to the point of 
nine-tenths scratching. Riding the VFR on a 

long trip through Lon¬ 
don and into the 

speedy depths of southern Eng¬ 
land involved no highly 
strung tensions, no tantrums, 
no wrist-ache and no near¬ 
death scares. It has everything 
for the almost-hero. 

The rest is reassuring Hon- 
. da fare: thick paint, ’ sturdy 

parts, and the obligatory fun- 
but-futile gizmo - a gauge 
that tells the temperature “out- 

ZtMBT the bike. The gauge does 

not make up for a lack of 
luggage capacity, however: 
proper mounting points and 
perhaps even some dedicated 
Honda equipment might be a 
boon, but the company says it 
does not recommend such 
practicalities as they may spoil 
the machine's balance. 

personal relations are anoth¬ 
er area where the all-rounder 
claim falls short. 1 perched my 
partner on the pillion for a 
quick 100-mile round trip to 
watch the sunset over the 
coast, only to find the romance 
of the moment tempered by a 
welter of complaint. 

Most of this concerned the 
riding position, which left her 
stuck out in the wind blast 
where she became convinced 
she was about to be tossed on 
to the fast lane of the motor¬ 
way. Oh, and the hand-grips 
were uncomfortable and the 
pillion pegs too high. 

Not that this may upset too 
many buyers. Peter Thnscutt. 
founder of the 1,000-strong 
VFR owners club, says that at 
least half of his members had 
joined shortly after splitting 
up with their spouses: "They 
had a choice of an affair or a 
VFR. and they picked the 
smart alternative.” 

Thriscurt says that the five- 
year-old club’s membership 
features a large number of pro¬ 
fessionals such as chartered ac¬ 
countants and judges. Many 
are mile-eaters too. Thriscutfs 
ten-year-old 148.000-mile ex¬ 
ample is a mere whippersnap- 
per compared with one mem? 
bers veteran, which is nearing 
the 400000-mile mark. 

'The thing about die VFR is 
that it will do everything well, 
but nothing brilliantly.” he 
says. "If you make a mistake, 
it will let you off — though that 
is what makes it boring to 
some people.” 

Boring to some, but loyalty- 
inspiring to others. Ian 
Waldock, head of London's 
Motorcycle City dealership. 
says:"Wheh I was a salesman. 
1 used to dread people turning 
up on VFRs. because they 
would come in, try out all the 
sportsbikes. say they were all 
very good and then nde off 
happily on their VFR. because 
they loved the riding position 
and the well-rounded pack¬ 
age. Now I just try to sell them 
the new^ersion of the VFR.” 

TIMES READERS JOIN CLASSIC CAR RUN 

I THE 1MECH E COVENTRY RUN j J3, 

7-': \ A45 -. A45 Cowntry 

■ 
SoHholl- 

MS'? _ 

J START I 

ONE of the widest ranges of 
cars ever seen together, includ¬ 
ing 20 owned by Times read¬ 
ers and 500 in total, will take 
to the roads of Shakespeare 
country tomorrow for a 
68-nule journey to a spectacu¬ 
lar rally, Tony Dawe writes. 

The annual Coventry Run 
has been expanded this year, 
with the support of the Institu¬ 
tion of Mechanical Engineers, 
to indude some of grandest 
modem cars as well as the vet¬ 
erans and classics familiar to 
the thousands of spectators 
who normally line the route. 

An "Innovative Twenty" 
will indude a rare BMW Ml. 
a Ferrari 348 Spyder and one 
of only three Lamborghini Es- 
padas. while Rover will 
present a colourful display of 
the latest MGF sports cars. 
Paddy Hopkirk. the former 
rally driver, will lead a parade 

of 30 Mini Coopers while the 
Jaguar Daimler Heritage 
Trust will present a collection 
of race-winning models. 

The Times Twenty reflects 
the remarkable range fea¬ 
tured on the run. with ran: 
1920s cars contrasting with a 
1966 Morris 1000 Convertible 
and a I98S Bentley Eight A 
1926 Bugatti saloon has been 
restored as closely as possible 
to its original specification by 
its owner, Sidney Goldstein of 
North London. Stuart Gray of 
Hitchin is entering an equally 
eye-catching 1924 Bean 12HP 
Tourer, one of fewer than 100 
surviving Beans. 

The cavalcade will start and 
finish at Coombc Country 
Park, where bands will be 
playing and other remarkable 
vehicles displayed, and will 
take about two hours to pass 
each viewing point. 

SEE DAMON HILL V BARRY SHEENE - FREE 

TWO ex-world champi¬ 
ons will duel tor the 
first time at Goodwood 
in a fortnight. Formula 
One driver Damon Hill 
(left) and grand prir. 
motorcycle hem Barry 
Sheene will race each 
other on motorbikes at 
the histone circuit's 
reopening. The first 
100 Timex readers to 
call the ticket hotline. 
01243-755 055, men¬ 
tioning The 7 imes Go 
section, will win a free 
ticket for Saturday. 
September 9. The next 
400 to call who buy a 
Saturday ticket will win 
a grandstandtseaL 

. .. 
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BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BMW verifies the history of every Approved Used Car. So you’ll never be in the dark. Ow Approved Used Car programme includes 

service history and an independently verified mileage check. Each car is also given a vehicle history check to ensure it .s not subject to 

any outstanding financial agreement Call your local dealer for enlightenment 
A 

For more information contact 0800 325600, www.bmw.cauk or your local dealer, 

Approved Used Cars 

ALFA ROMEO CLASSIC CARS | JAGUAR & DAIMLER | LEFT HAND DRIVE j LOTUS MAZDA 

.^Au'di Approved' Used Gars 
9GR AS A2 qtumo 5f»*l Tip. Mins Btoe.Ecru L*r- Cruise £47,750 

BUR AS 18 Tip. Rating Green. Nsppa Lrtir 6/Scats Pull Spec £36,750 

S8R A* 13 TDI SE, Quart* lute!, R/Locbnp. AIW. Clnamr £74,995 

96N At> Avon 18 qxunra An*.. Green- E/S/R. Alkw. CltnuK £23395 

S8R A4 asuiu i. ST Spare. Amr. Iitny Lcbc. AJlcvs. CUautr £28.750 

96N A4 1.8 T Spun, Emerald Giwo. E/S/R. .Mk^S. Cfawc £17355 

97P 43 |JJ SE Aom. Cacms. RAjocking. Alk/j'. CSmte £17385 

97P a.» I H SE. Mmg Blue. WLocUne. AlknvCSnam . .. £17395 

96P Cjtnrjlci in. Annum Green. BbckHoad.AttoT% 1(1 CD £17395 

Far data 3s at our mamw Audi PM-OmtumI Stock. 

Pteasa Call Franco on 0498 B22934 

HWM Audi 019.3-2 220.404' 
'vValtonidn-THames, Surrey - 10 mins M25'Tvt3 AuOi 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Sloan* Square: 
Monday-Friday 8.007.00 Saturday 9304.00 

Monda/Tridqr 9.00730 Saturday 9.00-2.00 

SJoane Square 

97B Anil ME Cmvemble. ViAano Black, pana hood. 
| r illo) nbrtU 5.740 mile* Q9.495 

Berkeley Square 

vrp Audi ? Sb CoovonMc. Aknnlnlmn Silnx. (oil leaker. 
fVtaod. VtMfaccl.'lipckc afe.oJCOMtha £273«S 

98R Audi A6 18 <puuro Tjparnir. Andm Red. nulla 
leader, CAoo. so nr. ■ahac pat «mn»r. tftnmore. ft 
brodi ica.uar *»p. 1420 milei 05.995 

97R Andi 2-nE Convertible. V.to» Hark, leather, murn. 
pferaJ. rixi lArait. IT al». :.1.bS0 mile* I2S&9S 

97* Ami A4 Z.85E Abu Am Mi=* Bhc, con leather, 
dime. tA.cnear. .int PUorf, wx War. 4* ilkp. 
bhea*. i-orap aMicd*. I1AOO sob 12*995 

9SR Aurfi I SE 2UV C.m'embic. Ateaaiura Slim. |w*o 
bt«l Jli» vtacts W>7* miles S2*9K 

97R An* A3 1-ffT Sprat Attn tfisg Bhc. any* leather, 
dime. pbAttrf. htan, rflodca. CtomresL ol A hue. 
comp ilo)v IJUQ mlka 1243*5 

95>| Audi InE CnureiNe. Imiis" Bfae. blue pAatwL *■ | 
19 V|x*e allu}v 15AS0 anicn 122395 ^ 

97* AraJi t 8T Sport AM. Cm Gera, kattor*. dmoc. 
eronc. comp rib)*. IxW aka 12499S 

96P Audi 10£ ComtraHe. Amsn* than. W-ek kuhn/ 
stork. bUd: baud. M WfigU- 21.180 n8ka CIA» 

1L Auk 23f Am 0»**«W*. VnkaoP Black. JcaJw, 
{VhCML 10 rpi*ea. SAW mile* 11*995 

MR Audi A4 1ST Sport An*. Azure Bhe, dime. 4c * 
haji, 810T itaia. 5.«Q nika C23« 

Scotts Audi 
214 Pavilion Road 
London SW1X OAN 
Telephone 0171 730 5432 

98* Aofi AJ 14 Sport. Azure She. onyx trea. «hj. 4x at 
bop, S4W nules (I72H 

15-17 Berkeley Square 
London W1X 5HE 
Telephone 0171 495 0000 

Reduce damage to the 
environment & your wallet 

9ffl SLGO Green BbEMUmon Hde, 3JXD nflss-EB7S90 

gePSt5WTarnsfe&w>!A^^-£3,950 

m SL500 Azi^b BbeMfihnxn hfide. Hear Seal-£49,950 

95M SL500 StadoMushraom fiefe, Cbntral-£54^50 

9» 500SL Na^BuallusIntB, AC, RiSeal, 8 Holes, Hen SoSS—144^50 

93K 5D0SL Bbe BbddBadc KfldB.AC, RISoaLSHafes, Mas Seels—£<3#D 

m SL329 Azisda BkaMist«oom, Cimale, SKofeAloy Whe^—£39350 

90H aOOSLMfcFWMdioom, Rear Seal. Uemoiy Ssats.-09350 

BSF 300SLRedMVnaaKdB,t6>IXnirie&-£30550 

95N S320 Brifert SfereriGrey (fide, CSfloate, Bedric Seals-£30350 

994 E320CoDpeGhjB HadtMustVDGEi Vide,MrCtn-£26550 

97P E22DCabrioiNA2iifeBkjeM)rfnos) Hide, 9£00 tries-£38950 

STB E2MV5BqpnnA2UiteGteffikckHd35#DRfes-£35^50 

98R E300TD AwsntganleAzuaB^tey Vfide.MemJSaets.AMG WhBe8s^6j9S0 

S6P EaBOasscEsttShOGayCWi, 7SeS-£26950 

S7P V230ABbe*ZiOTBbe^}feAi^T«hHDds.AC—£21550 

P18ULA 1,000 (YPW 546 800 

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION HARKS 

■ you ore oonWqMSng a Ud ptewa ooraUw «w boMOs «l aqwt adufco; 
tk fgorklo uufflpcahanshw NtonuaBon. wed utwn zanin mH 

dBoatocioaintwisaTquney^eUranBnhfbidlooirMdigfcoW*- 

0171 730 2131 
0171 737 7133 

3HCNE: 01257 4S2305 FAX: 474745 

REGISTRATIO 
NUMBERS 

Warwick 4x4 is LPGA approved and with twelve 

years" experience erf servicing, refurbishing and 

upgrading, you will always receive a friendly, 

professional service. 

Call Warwick (01926) 864404 to find out how 

you can make your 4x4 go further. 

EDGWARE ROAD 0181 205 1212 
Open 7 a week 

WARWICK 4X4 
Tradition si Vehicle engineers , 

TRAXDATA VEHICLE LEASING 

Nearly new cars with superb 
taxable benefits. 

Ford Mondeo 13 LX 5 Dr, SSfl, Choice of metafiles, 

suvoof or air con, 10 -14,000 mBes Initial rente! 

£1,000-00' followed by 36 rentals of £180.00*. frial 

rental £3,000.00* 

VauxhaS Vecna 1.8 GLS 5 Dr. 98/R. UeteEc, Air Con 
7300 mSes. Initial rental £1,025.00*. toBowed by 38 

rentals of £180.00* final rental £3.750.00* 

BMW Z3 2.8 Man. 98/S, mefaffic. leather, air con. 
Pass air bag, elec real 200 mSes initial rente! £2.780.00* 

Mowed by 36 rentate of £44330*. final rental £1250030* 

BMW 520iSE Auto. 98/S, metafc. leiher. ak con, 
glass s/rf„16* ABoys, Xenon H/Umps, computer. 1300 nfles. 

Initial rental 52.825.00*. tofiowed by 36 rentals of £46030* 
final rental £12300.00 

To find out more about new or used vehide leasing 

telephone us on 

01753 891444,0410167113 or fax us on 01753 882178. 

Bustrations shown are foT business useis only. 

'Figures quoted exclude VAT. 

94 M E3tt C«dric!*t Psari Skj&Bktf Laj9w, 5 Serf Auto, 

Bee. WhdOHS. KeaMBec Fsrt Saab ♦ Hem. «ays. 
Ar Cankonii^ BHA, 31000 rnfes—-£39350 

96 N E3Z0 CabdoM Ebe BbtNBexA LaWw. 5 Spd AiAo. 
Bee Wntoirs, AMG Aftiys. CSmoM Cortiot, BacStk 
24/X30mfcS_£46350 

89 FX0SL AtkWW6®beUNlW.ateH0CdAm 
Rear Sea, 15 Hob ARq&. A6S. Tracter. RatfCass. 
30X03 mfes_£21950 

91J 300SL 24v On Badrttewom Learner, 5 Speed 
AstonoSe. Ak OmHoring, Healed Frert Seats. 
Rear Ssau 8 Hole Aloys, 47fl00mfes-..£35,998 

97R SE28C VMaMeffirey LsaSur. 5 Speed Ado. Cress 
Ccroxk BEflric Scab. 8H Atoya, 9J»0 mdw-ES4B50 

95U SU20 RximafineflArfiroom LeAei SSpwdAuMinaKc. 
Ornate Ccrari, Raw Seal 8 Kde Afcy*. 
13000 mfes___i £47550 

96 PSU209nfa»iwMustvoamLe^ie(.SSpdAiaa, 
Cfcnaw ConM, Etectoc Sens. Rear CMd Setf. 
SN Aloys, 10000 odes.—--£53050 

GREAT »EST ROAD 0181 560 2151 
Open 7 davs a neck 

97R CljOBegmUyfisdCflyCU^Mo.ESR-£21995 
97H C180 Qegsaa EsC CWt, Auto, A/C, VAT QudSed_.i2iS95 

968 C5D0 Sport AartefflWtCWi, Auto, Air Confiowg_£24,995 
96R C2SQSport £^Virerite8hACH^Aia& AirCan8nfng..-JS£95 
578 CM Begana EstNe tapnMbck O*. Auto, Air ConHaiing £27595 
968 E2D0 Begnce Azu^lGrey Qolh, Aub.Mr Condfiorang_£27,995 

SGN E2D0 Begana Esao'EuraaioeilWiwmC^ _BUBS 

99t EiBOBegsce Estate BbdXsffiyQoth, Asta, Air Can. IFS_£31,995 
997 EOTSejnaEstsieVWarBSbdfCWtAala Air Cart fFS_E3IJ95 
588 E300l«boD.Beq»ca Estate AgaCreyCWl ANo. AC, RES J33595 
988 E300Turt»D.BegKEstteTounidn^Ctoti.AiJb.AC £34.495 

988 E320 Efcgaies Bade Green BbcUGny teafiH.Auto.AC, RF5J43995 

994 E228Cabriota£lbuOTiafine4iii^iiDcnL^is.AiAvn^c__£32,495 
B4L E3»C*wW9ia0tadff5f^U^.Autenafc_£32,495 

978 S428Sh®Gre? LeaSe, WTOefed, 7,200 ndes-£44£95 

S7R SOS Lbo SArsnSadE Ifi^i SpseSc^sm, VAT OuafeSe(LC58l99S 

978 SOT Lino SteriiJScne Leste. WTQafeJ,-£74^85 

968 SfiHUw) Sr&Duokne LeeNr. VAT Ou^Bl. 7.700 tides—1B2J95 
-£50,995 

937 SUDD Van Blue/Grey lofier.lfgt) Spec Gbstop-_£74J9S5 

S6R SE50AMG Ywarteliahroosi leather, VflT QuiOed-£07555 
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Record score completes St Paul’s double 
By Johi^ Oleary 

education editor 

London’s two St Paul's schf^u- 

can cdebrate a deans^S 
toe exammatkji league tables 
today, with St Paul's Girk 
registermg toeir fourth ion 
place in five (years of T£ 
77ffiey GCSE , ranking. The 
boystopped last week's A-level 

The 7S .. . St Paul's girls 
S**"? a record ^re. Wh 
97.4 per cent qf ail Object 
entnes awarded A* or a 

grades. Bui second-placed 
King Edward VI High School 
for Girls, in Birmingham, 
nave narrowed toe gap since 
Iasi year and their 67.1 per cent 
of entries at A* was the highest 
proportion at the top grade. 

Leading scores in the table 
are significantly higher than 
in 1997. The top four schools 
all saw more than 90 per cent 
of their entries at A or A* this 
year, double last year’s num¬ 
ber. The proportion at A* has 
also risen throughout the 
table. 

The upper reaches of the 
table see some spectacular 
rises. The girls of Haberdash¬ 
ers 'Aske'S School, in Hert¬ 
fordshire, leap from 19th place 
to fifth, while toe Perse School 
for Girls, in Cambridge, goes 
from 2bth place to eighth. 

Wolverhampton Girls’ 
High School not only im¬ 
proves from 61st place to 14th, 
but records the best perfor¬ 
mance by any state school. 
Kendrick School, in Reading, 
was the leading representative 
of the state system last year, at 

27th. 
Independent girls’ schools 

remain unchallenged at toe 
top of the table, however, 
filling the first eight places. 
Westminster. Eton. Si Paul’s 
and Winchester are the only 
boys’ schools in the lop 20. 
Sevenoaks School, in Kent, 
and Bancroft's School, in 
Woodford Green. Essex, are 
the only mixed schools in toe 
top 50. 

As in Iasi week’s A-level 
ranking, a rising pass rate in 
the top grades is reflected in a 

larger table. Partly because 
more state schools submined 
their GCSE results this year. 
60 more schools appear de¬ 
spite a higher cut-off point. In 
1997.175 per cent of entries at 
A*or A was enough to secure a 
place: this year the 800th 
school had 19 per cent ar toe 
top grades. 

Comprehensive schools are 
generally at a bigger disad¬ 
vantage in the GCSE ranking 
than toe equivalent for A level. 
Even in comprehensives, there 
is at least an element of self¬ 

selection in sixth-forms, while 
GCSEs are taken by an aff¬ 
ability intake. 

Places are determined by 
the proportion of entries at A* 
and A. with the A* percentage 
used as a de-breaker when 
scores are level. Schools with 
fewer toon 20 candidates arc 
excluded from the table. 

The independent schools, 
which only published their 
results yesterday, again im¬ 
proved their performance na¬ 
tionally. More than 90 per 
cent of their entries achieved 

grades toe equivalent of an old 
O-Jevel pass, compared with 
the national average of 54.7. 
Almost IS per cent reached the 
starred A grade, compared to 
4.1 per cent nationally. 

Most of toe independent 
schools' results in this table 
were supplied by the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Information Ser¬ 
vice. Four independent 
schools which are noi mem¬ 
bers of Isis were omitted from 
last week's A-level table. They 
were St John’s College. Car¬ 
diff. whose II candidates aver¬ 

aged 750 Ucas points per 
subject; Concord College. 
Shrewsbury, with 113 candi¬ 
dates and 6.90 points per 
subject; Immanuel College. 
Bushey, Hertfordshire, with 
35 candidates at 0.6! points: 
and the Old Grammar School, 
Lewes. East Sussex, with 33 
candidates at 557 points. 

State schools' results were 

collected by Christina As are 
Owusu. Senay Boztas, Kate 

Evans. Valine Graizevsky and 

Lokei Li. 

GUtDE TO THE HIGHEST-RANKING STATE AND INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

Slate Schools tn bold fape 

1 S» Paufs Girts' Sqh. C London 

’ S Kl2h Wycombe. Bucks Girts 

9 Westminster Sch. CLandon Bovs 
J? rLS!?Sfe5ch-Calre' WWs Cite5 
12 Hampton. SW Lontton Girts 
13 9 Lontlon GMs 
U £P£Pcton-0x0,1 Gftls 
Ifi G“ 561 «** 
Ifi St Paul's Sch, SW London Boys 
17 City o) London Sch, C LondonGirfe 

19 Aden s arts' Sch. C London arts 
® S^S*?l2.l^-9ufld,ord- ^ ana 21 Mnga HS. Warwick Gris 

24 Manchester Gram Sch, Manchester Boys 
25 Cheltenham Ladles1 CoS, GIck Girts ^ 
2S Sevenoaks Sch. Kent Mix 
27 South Hampstead HS. C London Girts 
28 Central Newcastle HS. NewcastkHjpon-j 
*5} JG«*1dk ®*?‘- R®8*llnB. BertmhkeGM 

Croydon. Surrey Girts 
™ N London LEA Sal GMs 
S King S Col Sdi. Wimbledon. SW London Boys 
33 Bancroft s Sch. Woodford Green. mix 
34 CMnttfanf County HS, Ebaex GM Set GJrfa 
35 Kina Edward's Sch. Bfcminghani Boys 
38 St Swithun's Sch. Winchester, Hants GMs 
37 Si OUve'9 Gram Sch, Orpington, Kent GU sal Boys 
38 Downe House. Thaicham. Berks Girts 
39 Abbey Sch. Reading, Berks Girts 
40 Royal Gram Sch, GuStBord. Surrey Boys 
41 Haberdashers' Ashe's Sch. Borehamvrood, Herts Boys 
42 Putney HS. C London Gals 
43 Cruydon HS, South Croydon, Surrey Girts 
44 Stratford Upon Avon Gram Sch, Warwicks LEA Sol Girts 
45 Malvern Girls' Cod. Worcs Galt. 
46 St Michaefs RC Gram Sch, N London GM Sel Girts 
47 Boflon Sch, Lancs Girts 
46 St Mary's Sch Ascol. Berks arts 
49 Coichestar County HS, Essex GM SM Gbte 
50 St Helen's Sch, Nonhwood. NW Lend Girts 

Moot 
pupils 

1b 
A* 

%o( 
aif 

a Girts 
Girts 

ioi Nottingham HS, Notts Boys 

il ssksSHs 
106 Bradford uute Gram Sch. W Varies W Girts 
107 Atengdon Sch. Abingdon, Own toys 
108 Mertfwnl Taylors' 
109 Portsmouth HS. Southsea, Hants Gris 
110 Shrewsbury Sch. SatopBop 

Hi ; 

!3 
115 ' - -- r—'" ® 
lie 

s Winsture unmi —--- 

,16 PdrostGets sovnc _ 
117 Fmr^Hol^^Cl^don^ 
tifl PmKstone Gram Sch. P***®. 
119 Ipswich HS, Suffolk Girts 
120 Siam Crt, SEIjridon^S 
121 St Cathertnos Sch. OW15 
122 Hymers Cofl. HUJ.E Yorks Mot 
T23 Caftan HS. Bristol Gris 
124 BaBi HS. Ba^SwnerMtGbte 

S 
]% 

;i ““ “ 

s **583582®"“ 
sssiSlscEiBaf-i s^sSSSST---- 
S'—I«'-— 
141 De*vk,fi u». «■* “"■“St'.SSl. 
142 WarttSctL ^TttorVnwo^tdndSw Girts 
143 NoiW^^^CheSS^GIosGMSdMI* 
144 9™^L«idon^rts 
145 HeathkeW Boys 
146 DarnA^P&SidvwSrWM»d8GMSeiBoys 

N?SS GM Sal Mbt 
IS^^^TSKkXiBoys 

151 153 ctueen ltoy;s H 
Kent C^Pf^2' w‘S?W H5 CM am GUM 

,-s angaSSr— 

156 Sa,!S5lifh SeeBOTBaSwIH' “ Gtrts 159 Btnrtnsta* GM Sel GUIs 

ifil Bruton 3ch. Bruiop. 

iilBBsasSssSs,,, 

mfSS^gggeaSIm 
174 ShetboftW ,5cn’ c-*, AHiefstone. Letcs mb 

Ira 
1B0 0uee^^c^TWDrreswr. Worcs Glrs 
1B1 AhOBOtfey^-gg^^l.lgicsGlrfs 
IS Surtey Mh 
183 EpsowipoUL’EP^ gouthampu 

105 Marid^sier l** 
j66 StBed8 5C£^!SSGMSelGI,te 

197 ^e*, Rove 188 Bddfttt*^TinoSch.Co***#L. mYoI*SVol 

SSS'Smsssss . 

7B 64.1 
78 67 I 
6) 55.6 
83 496 

109 47J3 
BE 46.4 

IDS 445 
B4 4&5 

103 36.1 
55 3S.8 

101 40.1 
99 26.1 
80 362 
09 42.2 

258 36.8 
148 3S£ 

77 362 
139 352 
101 36.3 
75 37.4 
82 41.7 

117 29.9 
53 30 

199 32.9 
134 342 
131 29.1 
88 368 
79 363 
92 33A 
80 362 
81 308 
41 31.1 

103 40.6 
95 328 

120 29.1 
75 366 

102 328 
101 30.0 
84 269 

148 30.7 
164 315 
67 2S.1 

102 31. B 
67 278 
67 209 
95 268 

125 38.4 
60 30.4 
96 30.0 
92 23.6 

97.4 
94.7 
91^ 
906 
89 2 
67.6 
06.5 
B2S 
82.8 
82 & 
02.3 
82.0 
81.7 
016 
81.1 
79.6 
79J 
77.7 
776 
77.1 
76.5 
76J 
76.1 
75.8 
756 
75.6 
75.4 
753 
75.2 
75.0 
75.0 
745 
74.8 
74.4 
74 4 
7*3 
143 
745 
73.9 
736 
735 
735 
722 
72.0 
715 
715 
71 .B 
71.7 
71.6 
71.5 

51 Hadley COO. Abingdon. 0*on Boys 
52 St Afaaw HS. Herts GMs 
53 HoweJTs Sch Llardaff. CanfflJ, S Wales Girts 
54 King's Sch, Chaster. Cheshire Boys 
55 Game ABce Harpur Sch, Bedford Girts 
56 Leicester HS, Leics Girts 
57 Loughborough HS. Leics Girts 
58 Nottingham HS. Notts Girts 
59 Bhkenhead HS, Winal, Gifts 
80 Sir Wiliam Perttma's Sch. Chartaey. Surray Girts 
61 Benenden Sch. Cranbrooft. Kent Gets 
62 Catyton Gram Sch, Colyfuni. Devon GM Sel Mb 
63 Lancaster GMs* Gram Sch, Lancs GM Sal GMs 
64 Nmsleed Wood Sch, Orekigton, Kent GM Set Girts 
8S Red Maids' Sch, Bristol Gels 
66 Stockport Gram Sch, Stockport Mix 
67 Matting HR & Ealing HS. NW London Girts 
68 Maynard SOX Exeter, Devon Girls 
66 Rearftng Sch, Reeding GM Sel Boys 
70 Queen's Sch, Chester. Cheshire Girts 
71 Chetfiam'a Sch of Music. Manchester. Mtx 
72 Portsmouth Gram Sch, Hants Mix , 
73 Kkig Edward VI Gram Sch. CheimOord, Essex GM SO Boys 
74 Roedaan Sch. Brighton. E Sussex Gets 
75 Charterhouse, Godaiming, Surrey Boys 
76 Wakeflofci Gfrfs.' HS. WakeOefd. W YOncs G4ts 
77 Woodford Co HS, Woodford Grmoi, Bostex LEA Sel GMs 
78 Tonbrefge St*. Kent Boys . - - —" 
79 Perse Sch, CanSxIdge Boys 
80 Brighton & Howe HS, Brighton. E Sussex Girts 
Si Leads GWe* KS. W Yorks Girts 
B2 Manchester HS. Manchester Otis 
83 Shemetd HS, S Yorks Ghte 
84 Belvedere Sch, Liverpool Guta 
85 Wimbledon HS. SW London GUIs 
B6 Bury Gram Sch (GMs>. Bury. Lancs Girts 
B7 Whitgift Sch. South Croydon. Surrey Boys 
88 Ladles Cad, Guernsey, C.L Girts 
89 Leeds Gram Sch, W Yorks W Boys 
90 St Pater'S Sch. Yoift, Mix 
St Unher&ly CoO Sch, C London, Boys 
92 Jodd Sch, Tondrtdgo, Kent Vot Boys Sot 
03 Norwich HS. Norfolk Glrte 
94 Rugby Sch. Wanrichslftt 
95 Lancaster Royal Gram Sch. Lancs GM Sal Boys 
96 King's Sch. Canterbury, Kent Mi* 
97 HweCsSch. Denbigh. HWalwQxte 
98 Hampton Sch. Hampton, SW London Bow 
99 Royal Gram Sch. Nawcasrte-upon-Tyxte, Boys 

100 Bromley HS, Bromley, Kent Girt8 

126 31.0 
78 265 
03 365 
70 315 

107 27.1 
41 265 
80 26.4 

120 275 
90 335 
89 245 
80 255 

128 215 
97 31-7 

117 27.1 
78 275 

145 27.5 
82 30.4 
69 285 

105 305 
69 295 
31 32-1 

122 295 
94 25.1 
80 30.7 

123 275 
106 295 
120 26.0 
136 23.1 
96 222 
81 315 
86 285 
99 245 
77 28 4 
62 235 
86 25.4 

115 214 
168 29.1 
46 24.B 

138 30.0 
100 305 
10* 255 
118 1ft5 

97 265 
T2B 235 
126 285 
149 244 
22 235 

144 19.1 
133.245 
77 195 

71.4 
713 
71.0 
69.8 
695 
69 3 
69.1 
685 
68.7 
68.7 
66.5 
68.1 
685 
685 
675 
675 
67.6 
67.6 
675 
675 
57.1 
67.1 
66-7 
66.6 
665 
6S5 
685 
68-2 
660 
6S5 
855 
655 
66.4 
65-4 
661 
65.0 
645 
64.7 
64.8 
645 
64.4 
643 
64.1 
64. t 
645 
635 
635 
63.6 
635 
63.4 

113 215 
102 335 
92 235 

130 17.4 
62 28.7 
67 275 

133 251 
103 265 
82 28-2 

132 22,1 
52 232 
64 215 
47 325 

123 21.7 
146 262 
56 215 
30 31.8 

166 205 
77 210 
80 265 
76 ,2&4 

108 217 
53 305 
68 2S5 

128 245 
150 225 
143 245 
121 234 

87 282 
41 243 

138 213 
76 235 
53 205 
98 215 
88 205 
82 27.7 

169 255 
69 22.1 

111 19.0 
155 235 
1B6 17.4 
57 J&7 
6B 165 

126 213 
45 21.1 

63.1 
625 
825 
625 
823 
623 
623 
62.7 
625 
62.3 
62.1 
R?p 
613 
61.7 
613 
91.6 
615 
615 
615 
805 
805 
605 
80.6 
60.0 
60.6 
603 
605 
604 
805 
eat 
60.1 
600 
605 
595 

59.7 
59.7 
59.7 
595 

583 
58.7 
585 
505 

Stale Schools in bold type 
Moot 

pupils 

ifc ol 
alt 

% 
A* Ask* 

203 Troilty Sch, Croydon, Surrey Boys 
204 St Mary's Sch. Co^hosier, Essex Girts 
205 King Edward's Se!\ Bath, Sonte^t Mtx 
206 Burgess Hn Sch. Burtnte HU, W Sussex Girts 
207 Devonport HS, Plymouth, Devon LEA SB Gets 
208 Htghworlh Gram Sch, Kent, GM Sol GMs 
209 Dunotor Sen, Rngato, Surrey GMs 
210 Sir WWtam Bortaees Gram Sch LEA Set Mix 
211 St Nicholas' Sch, Reel, Haras Girts 
212 Sumer's Sch. Tunbridge Kfofta, Kent GM Set Soys 
213 Bofton Sch, Boh on. Lancs Boys 
214 Exeter Sch, Exeter, Devon Boys 
215 Prior's Field, Godteming. Surrey Guts 
216 Heatteigtan Sch. Oxford, Oxon Girts 
217 Queen Elizabeth Gram Sch. Wakefield, W Yorks Boys 
21B Strauwom Sdi, Belfast Vol Set Girls 
219 Ipswich Sch. Ipswich, Suffer* kfex 
220 Ockbrook Sch. Ockbroak. Dorbys GMs 
221 Norwich Sch. Norwich, Norfolk toys 
222 WaffJngtan Girls HS. WaMngton GM Set Girts 
223 Maidstone Gram Sch, Kent LEA Set Girts 
224 Dauntse/s Sch. Downs, Wilts Mu 
225 SoShui Sch. Soiffrufl. W Mids Boys 
226 SI George's Sch. Ascot. Bonus Gats 
227 Si Margaret's Sch. Watford. Herts Gxls 
228 Westcfin HS. Essex GM Sel GMs 
229 Derby HS. Derby, GMs 
230 SruwKtxjty HS. Sftrewstnay. Salop Gats 
231 Si Leonards-Meyiiokl Sen. MayficH E Sussex GMs 
232 Beeehwood Sacred Heart. Ttrtaldge Wefc. Keen Girts 
233 SI Patrick's Glrte' Acad. Dungannon, NT Vol Sel Glrte 
234 Hiime Gram Sch. Oktham, Lancs Girts 
238 Bryantfon Sch, Btandtord, Dorset Mix 
238 Bishop Wordsworth Sch, Salisbury, wilts GM Sol Boys 
237 Marlborough Ceil. Marlborough. Wilts Mu 
238 Colchester Royal Gram Sch, Essex GM Set Boys 
239 CasKxron Scfi. KMiby Lonsdale. Cumbria GMs 
240 City oi London Freemen’s Sch. Ashtead, Surrey Mix 
241 Princess Helena Coil, Hltchm. Herts Girts 
242 Coieraina HS, Coienrine, LEA Sel GMs 
243 Blue Coal Sch, Liverpool LEA Set Boys 
244 WeBngion Co*. Crowthome. Berks Boys 
245 Si An lorry's-Leweston Sch, Sherboms. Dorset GMs 
246 Weald Of Kent Gram Sch, Tonbridge. Kent GM Sel GMs 
247 Bury Gram Sch, Bury, Lancs Boys 

Gravesend Gram Sch. Gravesend. Kent GM Set Glrte 
249 Simon Langton Gram Sch, Canterbury, Kent GM Set Boys 
250 Wilsons Sen, WaMngton, Surrey GM Sei Boys 

145 18.5 
43 235 
77 20 8 
61 21.1 
95 173 

135 19J 
43 19.7 

144 183 
37 17.1 

109 16.3 
134 14.3 
93 175 
41 235 
83 203 

104 17.1 
103 163 

91 19.1 
SB 17.4 
90 173 

728 143 
153 14.7 

95 165 
116 13.7 

43 175 
53 11.5 

126 16.7 
46 243 
70 <6.0 

105 16.9 
21 20.6 

114 133 
05 193 

103 175 
116 183 
134 146 

S3 15.9 
46 20.1 
94 16-3 
zr 125 

ns is.7 
124 17.1 
148 15.0 

46 10.1 
116 16.6 
103 163 
112 163 
125 15.7 
116 11.1 

538 
53.6 
535 
53.4 
333 
533 
53.0 
S3.0 
525 
S25 
52.7 
525 
52.4 
52.4 
52.4 
523 
52.1 
52.1 
52.0 
S2.9 
515 
51.7 
51.7 
51.6 
51.4 
SI 3 
51.0 
503 
50.8 
50.6 
503 
503 
503 
503 
503 
50.1 
503 
50.0 
50.0 
4B3 
493 
498 
49.6 
49.6 
40.5 
493 
493 
493 

67 200 580- 
93 108 584 
43 180 580 

179 214 580 
141 208 580 

32 20.4 501 
92 180 500 

128 1B.0 574 
109 22.4 S76 
33 26.0 574 
36 240 570 

120 300 574 
71 230 57.1 
56 19.1 - 57.1 
96 190 . 574 
71 21.7 508 
20 210 507 

121 210 56.4 
33 174 504 
72 220 56.0 
39 250 509 

208 20.8 550 
30 260 GS0 
66 1B.1 550 
24 15.7 550 
90 210 505 
78 190 550 
40 105 550 
71 22.0 55.4 
31 101 55.4 

153 174 550 
124 194 550 
64 16.5 502 

1SS ?ai 55.1 
71 164 501 
73 194 550 
97 204 540 

105 201 540 
135 104 540 
44 206 54.7 

131 200 54.7 
87 102 54,7 
B4 160 54.7 
93 174 54.7 
55 21.8 544 

130 203 544 
101 16.7 54.4 

129 170 544 

51 220 542 
78 206 542 
as 172 542 
55 24.1 54.0 

143 22-0 54.0 
125 174 54.0 

B6 170 54.0 

166 104 540 
173 19.1 530 

251 British Sch ol Brussels, Brussels Mix 
252 Alleyn's Sch, C London Mix 
253 Cheodle Hutme Sch. Chaadie, Cheshire Mix 
254 Dixie Gram B Wotetan Prep Schs. Nuneaton. Laics Mb 
255 Wnnston Gram Sch, (Ongslon-ijporvThanies Mix 

Wycombe High Sch, Bucks Vo) Set GMs 
257 Cheltenham Cod. Chehenham, Gk» Mix 
256 Cturcher*s CWL PetarsfieW, Hants Mbc 
2SS Si Lawrence Coll, Ramsgate. Kent Mix 
280 IbGtoCk Pace Sch, C London Mix 
281 Haathfiald Sch. AacoL Berks Girts 
262 St Gerards Sch, Bangor. N Wales Mix 
263 Oakham Sch. Oakham. Rutland Mix 
264 Brighton ColL Brighton. E Sussex Mix 
265 Tnxo Sch, Truro, Cornwall Mix 
266 Word County HS, LEA Set Boys 
267 Bacup and RawteOBtalt Gram, Lancs GM Set Mix 
266 Kho Alfred Sch, London. NW London Mi* 
269 Unnston Gram Sch, TraffordGM Set Mh 
270 Nmsuch HS, Cheam, Sunny GM Sal Girts 
271 Lb Sagesse HS. Newcastle-irapn-Tyne GMs 
272 Surbiton HS. KMgstorvupon-Thames Girts 
273 HfaftSchtorffllrte. Gtouoester, GM SeIGtrte 
274 West Khby Gram Sch, Merseyside LEA Sel Girts 
275 Sir Roger ManwootTs Sch, Sandwich. Kent GM Set Mix 
276 Christ's Hospital. Horsham, Sussex W Mar 
277 St Edmund's Sch. Canterbtsy. Kent Mix 
270 Cantoed Sch. Wfmbome, Donat Mot 
279 St Mery's Sch. Cambridge Girts 
280 AahviUa Can Harrogate, N Yorks Mix - - =■ 
281 Wefc Cathedra! Sen. wells, Somerset Mb 
282 Diichsm Park Sch. PeiersSeld. Haras Mix 
283 Sherborne Sch, Sherborne. Dorset Boys 
284 John Lyon Sch, Harrow. NW London Boys 
285 LuckteyOakfield Sort. Wokmgham. Berks Guts 
286 Crossley Heath Sch, HalBax, W Yorics GM SW Mbc 
287 SpaWng HS, Spalding. GM Sel Girts 
288 Mahrem God. Mahem, Wares Mix 
289 Rainey Endowed Sch, GM Sri GW* 
280 Gresham's Sch. Holt, Norfolk Mix 
291 Wghciare Sch, Birmingham. W Mids Girts 
292 Northampton HS. Norttiants Girts 
293 Antrim Gram Sch, County Antrim LEA Set Mh 
294 Warwick Sch, Warwick Boys 
295 Torquay Boys' Gram Sch. Devon GM Sol Boys 
295 Queen Mary’s Sch. Thinsk. N Yoriu Girls 
297 Stonyburet ML Cfittwoe, Laras Boys 
298 Darttord Gram Sch, Kent CUUSat Boys 
299 Watford Gram Sch, Herts GM Comp GMs 
300 St Mary’s Sch. Shaftesbury. Dorset GMs 

66 20.4 
134 16.0 
132 20.0 
33 14.5 
92 14.8 

203 143 
87 213 
80 14.4 
50 17.1 
40 15.7 
30 21.0 
34 24.1 

159 173 
88 123 

101 153 
120 14.0 
145 193 

44 16.0 
125 133 
134 12.8 

58 15.6 
80 14.3 
94 133 

107 193 
95 14.1 

tOS 16.8 
55 20.7 
96 14.9 
08 14.1 

. 84 21.0 
96 IB. 4 
38 13.0 

108 14>l 
87 13.0 
43 15.8. 

122 15-0 
133 143 

92 143 
104 133 

S3 199 
21 163 
92 133 

102 174 
114 18.7 
146 13.7 
33 1&1 
62 iao 

119 143 
17S 14.1 

68 1Z7 

494 
493 
493 
49.0 
483 
483 
483 
463 
48.7 
48.4 
483 
483 
483 
483 
483 
403 
473 
47.8 
47.4 
47A 
473 
473 
473 
473 
47.1 
463 
46.8 
408 
407 
404 
404 
40* 
403 
463 
401 
400 
453 
45.9 
453 
45.7 
45.7 
406 
405 
405 
4S3 
403 
453 
453 
453 
453 

30 
48 

120 
46 

144 
100 

301 Notre Dame Sch, UrnHekl. Surrey Mix 
302 Croham Hurst Sch. South Croydon, Surrey Girts 
303 Western HS, Essex GM Set Boys 
304 Mount Sch. York Girts 
305 RetaBte Gram Sch, Raigaie. Surrey Mix 
306 Corte s Sch. S London Boys m 
307 New Hal Sch. Chelmsford, Esse* Girls BB 
308 Famboraugh H». Fambarough. Hants Gels 
309 St Anne's Sch. Windermere, Cumbria Girts 29 
310 Quean'S Col Taunton, Somerset Mbc 
311 Rerafina Blue Ctw Sch, Rearing, Berk* Bora ® 
312 Dr Chwonet's Gram Sch, Amersham, Bucks LEA Set Boys 170 
313 WmboUon Sch. Huntingdon. Cants Mix * ‘ S 
314 Bedales Sch. Petersltekl, Hart® Mix TO 
315 Bodlord HS, Bedtofd. Beds Guts 123 
316 Mora House Sch, C London GMs 26 
317 Mourn Sch. NW London Girts 46 
318 HateytJuiy. Hartford, Harts Mx ®5 

St PahWCs Gram Sch, Aimej* Vol Set Boys 107 
300 Parsons Mead Sch. Ashtead. Surrey Girts 38 
321 EdgbaEton HS, Birmingham Girts 71 

162 

67 

322 ttaCwiam Mark Gram Sch, Kent GM Set Mbc 
323 Westfiakl Sch, NewcasSeHipon-T'yne Girts _ 
324 Lady Msraaret Sch, Parsons Green, London LEA Comp GMs 
325 Stroud HS, Gk» GM Sel Girts 122 
326 Gram Soft, DartforSL Kent GM Sel Kris 115 
327 Bokenhead Sdi. BhkanhaadTVftrrai Boys W 
328 Wychwood Sch, OxJord. Oxon GMs 25 
329 Aytosbury HS, Bucks LEA Sel GMs 178 
330 Bokdale Sch. 5heffi*L S Yorks Bays 76 
331 Plymouth Co», Ptymouth. Devon M& 80 
332 MoratonHaB Sch. Oswestry. Salop arte « 
333 UppMaham Sch, Uppxigham. Laics Boys 67 

SfflSaBsEasa...^. 1 
336 Sacrad Heart Gram, Nowiy, Co Down GM Set GM* 148 
337 Immanuel CcA, Bushev. Herts Mix 51 
338 Tower CbL RainHII. Mersey Mbt 23 
339 Queen's CtoS London, C London Gets fa 
340 Queen Bizabelh' HS. Gainsborough LEA Sel Mta 141 
341 St Dominic's Sch. Brewood. Staffe »te 
342 (Upon Gnsn Sch. Rfnon, N Yorks LEA Sel Mtx _ __Rfpan, N' 
343 Coteton's GMs' Sch,Stetol GMs 
344 St Bphxt's Sch, Mattock. Derbys GMs 
845 Royal Sch, Bath. BomeraM Girfa 
346 Hereford CalhedraJ Sch, .^tereAxd 
347 Lancing Col Lancing, W Sussex W Bcys 
348 Taunton Sdi. Taunwa Someraet Ms 
348 St Ateans GWs Sch, Harts LEA Comp GMs 
3S0 John Hampden, tflgti Wycombe, Buck* GM Sel Boys 

167 

108, 401 
14.5 45.1 
130 401 
14.4 46.0 
14.0 400 
122 409 
17.6 442 
14.8 443 
108 440 
124 440 
11.4 440 
110 44.7 
140 44.6 
102 440 
14.4 440 
13.7 442 
106 442 
140 441 
140 441 
132 44.1 
727 44.7 
IDA 430 
13.7 43.7 
141 430 
110 43.6 
110 430 
152 430 
13.0 43.5 
127 430 
17.1 43.4 
17.5 430 
142 430 
13.4 432 
132 401 
140 43.0 
120 430 
TB0 429 
12.4 420 
102 420 
10.7 420 

07 426 
140 420 
112 425 
19.6 42.4 
106 4Z0 
100 423 
15.7 422 
100 421 
170 420 
12J> 420 

351 Southend HS, Southend. Ea»* GM Sd GUIs 
352 Eastbourne Col Eastbourne. Sussex EMta 
353 DatneABrse Owen’s, Pottera Bar, Hens GM Comp Mtx 
354 Trent Cofl. NottMoftam, OertSys M* 
355 Mnggwood Sch. Bath. Somersai Lfe 
856 Ct*ahaml^Clwrtu«^todtel0ASet»» 
357 Our Lady’s Oram Sch Vot Sd Glrte 
358 Sydenham HS. London. Lend C Girts 
359 StiSri'Em H® a Ctephwn HS, C Lond Glrte 
380 Stamtoid Sch, SJamtord, Lines Boys 
361 Amdd Sch. Blackpool. Lancs Mh 
382 TraS^GramSchTfte’dmrtteMh'51,18 
363 RydaJPenrhosSnrSch,ColwynBay.WalesNGMs 
384 Vfetonbtt Sch. Teteury, Ops Gkto 
365 St Margaret's Sch, Exeter, Devon Guts _ 
366 Wyiiehom Horae Sch, Faroham. Haras Girts 
367 Prior Pack CM toft. Somared:M« 
388 Torquay Gram Sch.Torway.GM SMGMs 
369 FtoraetBthtf Sch. NE London Boys 

378 St Edwards CoVegs Lhnnpool GM Comp Mbc 
Adcworth Sch, Ponwract, W Yorks Bfit 376 

377 Walthamstow Hafl, Sauenoate, Kent GMs 
378 St Ambrose College GM Sal Boys 
379 Brantoood Sch, Bierfflwod. Essex Mix 
380 Yam Sch, Vann, Twsstde Boys 
381 OanbrookSdvCranbmk, Kent GM Set Mb 
382 St Dominie's Priory Sch, Stem, Staffc Girts 
383 AvMfauryGma, Buds LEA Sal Boys 
384 OrtQwel sdi. Ctiigwrii, Essex Soya 
385 King WBHam'a CoH We o( Mon, IQM Mix 
336 «wrieySch,LfiafningtonSB9. Warwicks GMs 
387 St AtoansSrii,8t Albans, Hens Boys _ 
388 Dr ChaDoner’9 HS, Ameraham, Burrtcs GM Set Qals 
389 Brilwian HS, AllMn LEA SM Mtx 
390 LriEfftolPak Sch, RtttSng, Berta Mix 
391 MsSa Houaa Soh, EaaBoume. E Srasax GMs 
39£ King's Sch, Tynemouth Mbc 
393 Bromsgrore ScivBromsgrovfl, Wores Mix 
394 Norton KRtochbun Seh/AhMord, Kent Vol Set Boys 
395 Paknere Green KS.NE London gms 
396 Gravesend Gram Sch, Kent GM Set Boys 

Heckmoowace Oram Sch, W Yorks GM Set Mbc 
388 Wisbech Qrartl Sch. VWsbseh, Cambs Mix 
3SB Imricta Gram Sch, Meklstone, Kent LEA Set Girta 
400 BritWiSchtntheNalheriarxtsMix 
401 Atoktcham Gram Seh, Cheshire! GM Set Boys 
402 WeAngborourai Sch. Welingborough, Norihants Ma 
403 Si Benedict's Seh, NWIrmxiSays 
404 Bourne Gram Sch, Bourne, Urns LEA Sel Mbc 

122 11.1 420 
. 95 130 410 
201 110 410 
101 150 410 

74 130 410 
134 122 410 
125 100 410 

63 150 41.7 
51 100 • 41.7 

108 90 41.7 
123 110 410 
174 110 410 
32 14.4 410 
30 7.6 410 
53 16.1 41.4 
37 110 41A 
88 121 410 

111 110 410 
102 110 412 
1S7 102 412 
149 90 412 

78 100 4l.i 
47 140 410 
82 120 410 

120 14.1 400 
58 120 400 
41 \2J* 400 

102 13.7 40.7 
12.1 40,7 
110 40.7 
9.7 40.7 

48 

107 

155 
83 

154 
36 1B0 400 

185 120 400 
123 40.5 
BA 40,5 

11>0 40.4 
10.7 40.4 

150 164 400 
178 124 400 

87 14.1 40.1 
90 40.1 

160 400 
128 15.7 400 
120 130 400 

28 12.4 400 
137 100 40.0 
120 100 400 

10.4 290 
90 390 

14.1 39.7 
140 126 390 

87 14.8 390 
86 110 38,4 
M 100 390 

51 
111 

93 
115 

71 

State Schools in bold type 
No at 

pupOa 
% 

A* 

%Of 
all 

^05 Fetsted Sch, Dun mow. Essex Mix 
406 Queen Elizabeth's Gram, Hamcaade, Unc* GM Sef Mtx 
407 Warden Parte CuckfkMd Sussex LEA Comp Mix 
408 Austin Friars Sch, Carlisle, Cumbria Mix 
409 Kirkham Gram Sch, Preston. Lancs M» 
410 SI Edmund’s CoO, Ware. Herts Mix 
411 Waflmgion Sch. WPOngion, Somerset Mix 
412 SI John's Coiege. Cardiff Mbc 
413 King Edward VL Aston, BktnlnghBm GM Sel Boys 
414 Royal Sch. Hasiemere. Surrey Girts 
415 Royal Latin Sch, Buckingham LEA Sel NBx 
416 Cbffon Cofl. Bristol Mr 
417 St Teresa's Sch. Doriung. Surrey Girts 
418 Chtetfehurst and Sfdcup Gram Sch, Kent LEA Sel Mb 
419 Holy Trinity Coil, Bromley. Kara Guts 
420 Beotord Modem Sch, Bedlord, Beds Boys 
421 Bocnham Sch, York. Mix 
423 Queen Elizabeth's Gram Sch, Blackburn, Lancs Boys 
423 La Ftetratte Sch. Salisbury. Wits Gats 
424 Tunbridge Wetta Gram Sen, Kent LEA Sel Boys 
425 Rougemant Sch. Newport. S Wales Mix 
426 Royal Masonic Sch, Ridanansworth. Harts Girts 
427 King Edward Vli Sch, Lytham. Lancs Boys 
428 Baaeonstteid High. Bucks GM Sd GWs 
429 Amberfteid Sch. Ipswich. Suffolk Girts 
430 Dean Close Sch, Cheltenham. Glos Mix 
431 EkrefiB Girts Sch, Blackpool. Lancs Gvts 
432 Downside Sch, Bath. Somerset Boys 
433 Caterham Sch, Catemam. Surrey Mix 
434 RydaJ Penrhos Snr Sch . Colwyn Bay. Wales N Mn 
435 St Mary's Convent Sch. Worcester. Woics Girts 
436 Lome Gram. Lame. GM Sei Mb 
437 King's Sch. Ely, Cambs Mm 
438 King's Sch. Wbroreaar. Worcs Mu 
439 Calday Grange Gram Sch. W Khby. unreal GM Sel Boys 
440 Maktetone Gram Soft. Kent LEA Sel Boys 
441 unreal Gram Merseyside GM Set Boys 
442 Poole Gram Sch. Poole GM Sel Boys 
443 St cotumba's COU. S( Albans. Herts toys 
444 Podkkngton Sch. York. Mb 
445 Oratory Sch. Ftoarknq. Berks Boys 
446 Lawrence Sheriff Sch, Rugby LEA Sel Bays 
447 Scartsbrtck Half Sch. Ormskrk, Laras Mn 
448 Wiirat Gram Sch LEA Sei Girts 
449 Battey Gram Sch, Bailey. W Yorks Mix 
450 Gateways Sch. Leeds, w Yorks Gkts 

65 10.1 
114 90 
276 7.4 

42 13.B 
sa 14.7 
68 116 

10S 100 
64 106 
95 10.0 
40 13.4 

146 90 
136 12.7 
34 14.8 

188 9-3 
41 7.9 

150 9.0 
65 130 

117 150 
25 113 

147 110 
37 140 
83 12.2 
71 109 

149 100 
33 110 
79 80 
22 B.O 
23 150 

107 130 
65 119 
39 9.1 
95 B0 
84 13.0 

128 11.6 
177 10.6 
170 05 
144 100 
138 12.0 

6fi 110 
94 11.1 
75 11.4 
90 60 
43 158 

163 110 
64 11.4 
30 13.9 

39.3 
302 
39-2 
391 
390 
390 
39.0 
390 
390 
rvnq 
309 
388 
307 
307 
38.7 
386 
38.5 
383 
38-3 
302 
38.T 
38.1 
38.1 
300 
370 
37.9 
379 
37.6 
370 
37.3 
57.3 
37.3 
370 
370 
37.1 
37.1 
370 
37.0 
370 
37.0 
360 
360 
360 
308 
308 
36.7 

451 St DavWs Sr Sch, Ashford, Surrey Guts 
St Gabriels Sch, Newbuiy, Berks Girts 

453 Bhindetfs Sch, Tiverton. Devon Mx 
454 Monkton Combe Sch, Baih, Somerset Mb 
455 CVioen Mary Sch. Lytham, Lancs Gals 
456 Woffington Cray Gram, WaMngton, Surrey GM Sri Boys 
457 Farringtons & Stratford Hse. ChtetehursL Kent Girts 
458 Kent Col Canterbury. KenL Mix 
459 Greenacre Sch. Banstead. Surrey Girts 
460 HMIfleW Sch. Street Somerset Mbc 
461 Bloxharn Sch. Banbury, Oxon Mix 
462 Carre'a Gram Sch, Lines GM Sell 
463 Adams Gram Sch, Newport, Stvw 

Devonport HS. Plymouth, Devon I 
465 Emanuel Sth. C London Mb 
466 Hasmonean HS, Bwiiot, N London GM Mbc 
467 Ryde Sch, Hyde. IQW Mx 
468 Borden Gran, SKHngboume, Kent LEA Sef Boys 
468 King's Cofl. Taunton. Somerset Mb 
47D Si Mauris Sch, Weybridge. Surrey Girts 
471 Stenra Sch. Meflcsham. Wits Gkla 

i GM Sel Boys 
I Set Boys 

472 Coopers Coboum Sdi, Essex GM Comp Mbc 
473 Kings MonMon Sch, Cardiff, S Wales Mn 
474 Mount Carmel Sch, Aktertoy Edge. Cheshire Girts 
475 Rabwy Endowed, Magerafelt Co Londonderry Voi Set Mix 
478 Abbot's HflL Hemal Hempstead. Herts Girls 
477 Hem and Essex HS, Hart* GM Comp Girls 
476 Pipers Comer Sch, High Mfycamba, Bucks Gkts 
479 St Dunstan’s Abbey Sch. Plymouth, Devon Girts 
480 Cuttord Sch, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk Mb 
481 Queen Elizabeth's Sch, Bemet, Herts GM Sel Boys 
482 Arts Educational Sch. Tring, Herts Mb 
463 North Halite Gnm Sch, Hafftex Set GM Mb 
46* Sir Henry Floyd Gram Sch, Aylesbury LEA Sel Mbc 
485 Skegness Gram SchLUncaGM Mbc Sd 
486 Abbotshoime Sch, Utuueier, Derbys Ms 
487 Word Ursufine HS, Mord. NE London GWs 
488 Sale Gram Sch, Sale LEA Sel Mh 
489 Hoty Trinity Sch, Kidderminster. Worcs Gkte 
490 Bournemouth Sch, Bournemouth GM Set Boys 
491 Rrikemone Sch, Kent GM Sel Glrta 
492 St Edward's Sch, Oxford, Own Mb 
493 Rossafl Sch, Fteenwwd. Lancs Mb 
494 Liverpool Cofl, Liverpool. Mb 
495 St Bees Sch, StBees,Cumbrta Mo- 
486 Hull HS. Anfaby, E Yorks Girts 
497 Giggtoswick Sch, Settle, N Yorks Mh 
496 Hubne Gram Sch, Oldham. Lancs Boys 
499 Lord Wandsworth Coll, Hook, Haras Mb 
500 Coopera Company. Upmbtettr, GM Comp Mix 

501 Khms Sch, Grantham, lines GU Sel Boys 
502 St Catharine's Sch. Twickenham, SW London Girts 
503 Manor House Sch. Little Bookham. Surrey Girts 
504 Potem Hal Sch. Dariingion. tXirham Gels 
505 Lays Sch. Cambridge, Mix 
506 Ritaton Hail HS. Glos GM Sel GMs 
507 Chatham Gram SchJCent GM Sri GMs 
508 Hurtwood Horae, Dorking, Surrey Mb 
509 Catena Convent Girls' Sch, Croydon GM Comp Orta 
510 Kastevtn and Grantham Girls Sch, GM BB Gina 
511 St George's Cofl, Wsybndga. Surrey Mb 
512 St Mary s Han, Brighton, E Sussex GWs _ 
513 Our Lady's Convent Sr Sch. Abingdon, Oxon Gets 
514 Royri Sch, Dungannon, N tre Mb _ 
515 St Bernard's Convent Sch, Slough LEA Sel GMs 
518 Uncoin Minster Sch. Lincoln Mb 
517 St George's Sch, HarpcnOen, Herts Vot Comp Mix 
5TB NewcasSj U Tyne Church HS. Newcastle GWs 
519 King's Sch. Peterborough GM Sel Mtx 
520 Sacrad Heart Of Mary, Upmtal&ter, Essex GM Comp Girts 
521 St Mary & Si Anne, Rugeley, Staffs Gkte 
522 Hammond Soh, Chester. Cheshire Gets 
523 Bendcomb Cofl. Orenceeter, Glos Mb 
524 Watford Gram Sch. Watford GM Comp Boys 
525 Jaws Free Sch, Camden, London G« Comp Mtx 
528 Archbishop Tenlaon CoCE HS, Ctuytioff, Surrey Yof Camp, 
527 Down HS, Downpatrick. Co Down Nt Gram Sri Mix 
528 Harvey Gram Sch, Folkestone. Kent LEA Sri Boys 
529 St Joseph's Sch, Lainceston, Cornwall Girts 
530 Cardffl HS. Cwdffl LEA Comp Mb 
531 MB HD Sch. NW London Mb 
532 Our Lady ol Son Sch, Wotthlng, W Sussex Mx 
533 Dover Gram Sch, Dover, Kent GM Set Bays 
534 Crecnbrook Cofl, Word. NE London Bays 
535 Stafford Gram Sch. Staffs Mb 
536 Holtyokl Sch. Nottingham. Notts Girts 
537 Victoria Cofl. Jersey. C.t. Bays 
538 Aidingly Cad. Haywards Heath. W Sussex Mb 
539 Bishop e Stanford Cofl, Herts Mb 
540 Boston HS, Lines LEA Sel GMs 
541 Ctxtet Cofl. Brecon. S Watea Mb 
542 St Dunstan's Col. SE London. Mix 
543 Churaton Gram. Brtxham, Demon 

Combe Bank Sch, Bevuncuks, Kent Ghte 
545 St Mary's Cofl. Liverpool. Mb _ _ _ 
548 Sutton Gram Sch, Sutton, Surrey GM Sel Bern 
547 Keatewn S Stanford H3,Steatord, Unea LEA Set GMs 
548 Southend HS, Southend, Essex GM Sel Bora 
549 totnbertonvmage Cofl, Cambs, GM Comp Mb 
550 Culcheih Hafl, AJfflrtcham, Cheshire Gnfa 

Si 

553 
554 
555 
556 
557 
558 

560 
681 

GofdonstoraSchrEJgto, ScottandMb . 
BarajngoumVfflage College. Royston, GU Comp Mbc 

Gok. Reading, Ewkatoms 

Devon Mtx 
u.n.n. ____.ester, W Sussex Gate 
Clarendon House Gram Sch, Kent, LEA, Sel Ghte 
Peterborough & St Margarets Sch. Stanmore. NW London Ghte 
Sir Thomas Rfoh'e Sch. Gkwcs. GM. Sei- Sir Thomas Rich's Sch. Gtoues, GM, Sri Boys 
Kfatg Edwards VI Sch, Stratloiil-Upon-Avon, Vol Sri Boys 
Shebbear Coil, Beaworttiy, Demon Mb 

564 

Towers Convert Sch, Sttynmg, Sussex W Girta 
l, NW Lor EaBng Coll Upper Srii, Nh London Beys 

KtigidsmmvK Bve Ways. Btnntogham GM Sel Brqnr 
Bristol Cathead Sdi, Bristol Bo}® 

567 
Comp Mbc 

570 
571 
572 
573 
574 
575 
576 
577 
578 
579 
580 
581 
582 
583 
584 
585 
586 
587 
688 

London Oratory Sch, London i 
Durham Sch, Durham Mix 
Bizabelh Cofl. Guernsey. O Bora 
Woodbridse Sch, Wbocfondge. Suffolk Mb 
Thetlwd Gram Sch, TlWlOfi Ncxtefc Nfe . 
Framingham Cofl. Woodbridge. Suffolk Mix 
dene Court Gram, BroadsSSs, Kent GM Sel Mte 
Sbabano Gram Sch, County Tyrone LEA Sel Mtx 
EBesmere CoU. Eflesme/B, Salop Mb 
St Hide RC CUrls HS, Burnley, Lancs Vol Comp Ghte 
Stover Sch. Newton AbboL Devon Site 

Roys) Hospital Sch. Ipswich, SulKA Mn RoyaJ Hospital Sdi. IpswidLL- 
GramBe Col Bdetoid, Devon Mb __ _ 
Strriford Cham, StoeUord, Manchester LEA Set Mtx 
Bracffleld Cofl. Reading. Berta Boys 
Queen Eftabelh's Gram. Fevenfiam, Kent 0M Set NBx 
Sir Joseph WIHsmson, Rochester, Kant, LEA Sri Boys 
St Augusttae-s-- - --- “ **-“ _-—trine's RC Corra Sch, Trowbrtoge GM Comp 6fix 
Brigkfiw Sdi. Windsor. Bate GWs 

590 
591 
582 

594 
595 
596 
597 

600 
601 
602 
603 
604 
KB 
606 

NeflaeaSciL North Somerset LEA Comp Mb 
Oarwnort Fan Court Sch. Esher, Surrey Mb 
Gufldlord County Sch, Guildtortl Off Comp Mb 
Scarborourti Gok. Scarborough, N Yorta Mix 
Burnham Gram, Bucks LEA Sri mb 
WycHteCofl. Stenehouse, Qlos Mb 
WBSam HuJme's Gran Sdi, Manchester. Mb 
Lodge Schs, Puriey. SE London GMs 
Cowbrtdge Comp, Cowbridge, Glemoigen, LEA Comp Mix 
Newtands, Meldenhafid, Bens, LEA Comp Girix 
St Ursula's HS. Bristol Mb 
SI Uafcjchys Cofleofl, Brifnri GU Comp Boys 
Huntington Gram. HBmlntfon Kent GflTSal Mb 
Si John's Sch, Leatherheal, Surrey Boyg 
Oswestry Sch. 06wesby. Salop Mb 
Friends Sdi. Saffron Wriden. Ew« Mb 
Butters Wood. Orblaliurat, Kent GM Comp Okie 
Park Sch, Ilford, Essex Girts 
Ktng Edward VI Gram Sdi, Louth, GM Sel Mix 
Wtepara Sch, Hasiemere, Surrey Gkte 

*t 12.5 387 
33 120 36.7 
67 12.0 36.7 
57 100 386 
72 10.0 386 

116 9A 360 
32 12.7 384 
64 120 380 
33 11.5 380 

214 9.7 383 
54 8.1 360 
78 110 381 
97 120 3G.0 

134 120 380 
11B 11.7 36.0 
156 110 380 
82 100 360 

104 90 36.0 
63 13.5 35.9 
62 120 359 
69 120 35.B 

ISO 110 359 
32 tfl.7 350 
58 100 350 

104 130 35.6 
32 12.7 350 

158 110 350 
56 fit 350 
31 10.9 350 
61 11.7 35.4 

179 11A 354 
39 9.8 35.4 

138 90 354 
133 8.1 354 
73 10.4 350 
40 16.4 350 
S3 10.4 35.1 

178 97 3S.1 
30 90 35.0 

130 80 35.0 
158 110 349 

94 9.0 340 
40 140 34.8 
B5 140 340 
43 80 34.8 
22 8.7 34.7 
72 100 34.6 

105 7.3 34.6 
76 80 340- 

180 1t0 344 

128 99 344 
26 9.0 34.4 
27 7.7 344 
61 120 340 
TO 10.4 340 
98 94 340 

121 60 340 
51 17.4 34 1 

117 120 34.1 
147 69 34.1 

84 6.0 34.1 
30 6.6 34.0 
45 7.5 339 

104 70 33.9 
128 5.7 330 
42 109 33.7 

149 109 330 
57 110 330 

131 100 334 
120 5.1 334 
31 14.5 330 
22 12.6 33.2 
35 9.1 33.2 

165 9.B 33.1 
229 110 339 

r SB 100 33.0 
103 80 330 
121 70 339 
25 6.7 330 

191 130 329 
101 69 32.9 

80 7.4 328 
74 129 32.7 
25 10.6 32.7 
43 90 326 
48 89 323 
84 12.7 320 
82 10.0 321 
66 60 321 

104 100 320 
55 7.8 320 
63 7.7 319 

118 87 310 
32 87 310 
84 90 310 

109 70 310 
97 119 31.7 

121 79 310 
163 114 310 

24 3.0 310 

73 110 314 
65 109 319 
35 10.4 310 

118 89 310 
74 8.6 31.1 
21 11.9 300 

117 9.6 300 
20 B0 300 

109 7.0 308 
62 59 30.7 
34 12.1 30.6 
28 50 50.6 
20 8.5 300 
98 60 300 
72 9.4 304 

177 74 304 
43 6.0 304 
78 114 300 
60 B.B 300 
34 84 30.0 
86 82 30.0 

172 80 300 
66 50 30.0 
60 7.B 289 

113 109 290 
39 7,1 290 
96 6.7 29.7 
83 00 299 
90 50 29.6 
44 84 29.4 
89 81 283 
90 74 290 

153 60 290 
133 70 29.1 
126 70 29.1 

36 70 29.1 
230 44 28.1 

58 9.4 29.0 
148 90 29.0 

54 70 289 
127 87 288 
59 85 287 

106 4.6 287 
22 84 287 

164 10.7 286 
179 7.1 280 

25 iao 280 
155 60 2BA 
t13 50 284 

78 5.5 280 
52 54 280 
29 11.1 280 

177 80 282 
29 60 280 

136 83 281 
22 6-4 28.1 

State Schools In bold Type 
No Of 

pupto 

% of 
all 

1b 
A- ArAm 

607 Lampeter CS Sch, Dyted, LEA Comp Mb 
60S Cartoon Comp, Cartoon, Newport LEA Comp Mh 
609 King's Sch. Bruion, Somerset Mb 
BiQ Maoncross Sch. Fareham. Hants Mb 
611 Langley Gram Sch, Berks, GM Sel Mix 
612 WieCln COT. TeHorO. Salop Mb 
613 Peterborough HS. Pam,though. Cambs Girls 
614 Hoybridge HS, Stourbridge, LEA Comp Mb 
615 Arocn Sch, SoIIIhiH, LEA Comp Mb 
616 Ranetagh Sch, Bracknell, Berks LEA Comp Mb 
617 Duke of York's Royal Miliary Sch. Dover. Kent Mb 
618 Umvady Gram Sch. GM Sel Mb 
618 Bexley Gram Sch, Weflfng, GM Comp Mb 
620 Hlghstead Sch. Stttmgboume, Kent LEA Sd GMs 
621 Tapton Sch. Sheffir lcL LEA Comp Mb 
622 Rye Si Antony Sch, Oxford, Oxon Girts, 
623 Spalding Gram, Spalding, Lines Vol Sel Boys 
624 St Edward's Sch, Chettenham, Gtos Mw 
625 Cardinal Vaughn Memorial Sch, London GM Comp Boys 
fljjg Frensham Heights. Fsmham. Surrey Mb 
627 Emmanuel CTC, Gateshead Comp Mb 
628 Lady Manners Sch, BakeweU, Derbyshire GM Comp Mb 
629 Tetisnhall Cofl. Wolverhampton, W wds Mtx 
630 Slciwe Sch, BucWngham. Bucks Boys 
£3i Barnard Casito Sch. Barnard Castle. Durham Mn 
632 Claires Court Sch, Maidenhead, Berks Boys 
633 Royal Wolverhampton Sdi, W Mds Mb 
634 FBrt Pill Grtm Chatham, Kent LEA Sef Girts 
635 Robert Mays Sch, Basingstoke. Hants LEA Comp Mix 
636 Salesian Coll, F am borough, Hants Boys 
637 Kina Edward's Sch. Godabritna, Surrey Mh 
638 Tarportey County HS. Cheshire LEA Comp Mb 
639 Douai Sdi. Reading. Berks MU 
64D Harrogate Gram Sch, N Yorks LEA Comp uk 
841 Cookstum High, Cookstown. County Tyrone Gm Comp Mb 
642 Wentworth Coll. Bournemouth, Depot Gkte 
843 Worksop CoL Worksop. Notts Mix 
644 Virgo Fidelia Convert. Snr Sch, London GM Comp Girts 
645 Bishop Stopftxrt Sch, Kettering, Worthams Voi Comp Mb 
646 Huratpieipomi Cod. Hassocks, Sussok W Mu 
647 lutos of Scilty Scndry Sch, Isles of ScHIy LEA Comp Mb 
648 HUI Gram Sch. Kingston upon HuH. Yorks E Mix 
649 Millais Sch, Horsham, LEA Comp Gkte 
650 IBdey Gram. West Yorkshire LEA Comp Mb 

114 120 
224 00 

60 60 
29 6 4 

120 01 
45 76 
25 5.7 

149 7.9 
203 70 
123 60 

81 6.1 
129 5.4 
153 70 
124 01 
221 100 

46 90 
95 
n 
95 
51 

202 
222 

42 
90 
73 
60 
39 
91 

201 
79 
70 

03 
7.6 
7.1 
60 
6.1 
90 
BE 
6.6 
53 
95 
7.4 
70 
05 
80 
63 

150 100 
2S 10 7 

240 70 
178 2.7 
35 tl 7 
80 5.7 
24 40 

793 7.6 
55 4.0 
21 20 
46 50 

240 70 
248 90 

200 
200 
28.0 
27.9 
27.B 
27.6 
27.6 
270 
27.5 
270 
270 
270 
27.1 
27.1 
270 
27.0 
Z7.0 
269 
260 
26.9 
209 
260 
208 
260 
267 
26.6 
26.6 
26.6 
260 
265 
260 
28.4 
260 
280 
201 
£6.0 
26.0 
200 
206 
25.6 
250 
£5.5 
204 
250 

651 Sutton Valence Sch. Maktetone. Kern Mb 
652 SI Ursula's Convent, Gramwlcft. London LEA Comp GMs 
553 Si May's Sch, Wantage. Oxon Guts 
654 Romney Sch, LEA Comp Mb 
655 Parmltore Sch. Watford, GM Comp Mb 
656 Stlcoaiea Sch, Wakefield. W Yorks Mi> 
657 Si Bede's Sch, Haithem. E Sussex Mix 
668 Quinton House Sch, Northampton. Norttiants Mb 
659 Ricfcmansworth Sch, Herts GM Comp Mb 
660 Queen Etheiburga's Coil. York Gkte 
661 Kefly Cofl, Tavistock. Devon Mb 
662 Mount Si Mary's Cofl, Derbys Mix 
683 Dover CoU. Dover. Keni Mb 
664 St Joseph's Sch. KenUworth. Watwlcka Girls' 
685 Rushmoor Sch. Bedfotd. Beds Mb 
666 Y Pan! Sch, NKd Glamorgan. GM Comp Mb 
867 King Edward VI Sch, Sheffield LEA Comp Mb 
668 King's Sch. Gloucester. Glos Mb 
669 King David HS, Liverpool LEA Comp Mb 
670 Holt Sdi, Wokingham LEA Comp Girts 
671 Katharine Lady gericeleya Sch, Glos GM Camp Mb 
672 Abbey Gate Col. Chester. Cheshire Mb 
673 Warden Parte Sch, Haywards Heath, LEA Conn Mb 
674 Beaumont Sch, St Albans. Herts LEA Comp Mb 
675 Thornton GM-Cnvtit ol Jasus, Mitton Keynes, Bucks G*te 
676 Haberdashers Askes. London CTC Comp Mb 
677 Durham Johnston Comp, Durham LEA Comp Mix 
678 Chfltwn Edge Sch, Reading, LEA Camp Mb 
679 Baflard Cofl, New Mflton, Hants Mb 
680 Trinity Sch. Tergnmoulh. Devon Mot 
681 Peng la Is Sch, Aberystwyth LEA Comp Mb 
682 St James's and The Abbey, West Malvern, Worcs Girts 
683 Queen Elteabeth, Kirfcby Lonsdale, Cumbria GM Comp Mb 
684 Saffron Walden County HS. Essex GM Comp Mb 
685 Handswortb Gram Sch.Bimtfngtara GM Sel Boys 
686 Bedgebury Sch. Cranbtook, Kent Grits 

SI Aldan's Co IE HS, Harrogate, N Yorics Vol Comp M* 
688 SI Johns Mart borough GM Comp Mb 
689 King Edward VI Sch. UchfWd, Staffordshire 
690 Hutton Gram Sch, Lancs, Vol Comp Boys 
891 St Josephs College. Stake on Trent GM Sal Mix 
692 Battle Abbey Sch. Battle, E Sussex Mix 
683 Weflsway Sch, Bristol, LEA Comp Mb 
694 King's Sch Rochester, Rochester, Kent Mb 
695 Lurgan College, Lurgan,LEA Sot Mb 
696 Herschd Gram Sch, Slough. GU Sel Mb 
697 Bishop Luffa ColE Sch, Chichester, Vol Comp Mb 
698 SI Christopher Sch. Letohworth, Harts Mir 
699 Chatham House Gram Sch. Chatham, GMSd Boys 
700 North Foreland Lodge. Hook. Hams GWs 

48 
m 

38 
195 
1»1 

93 
21 

171 
37 
43 
52 
37 
34 
29 

144 
222 

51 
90 

187 
218 

45 
ZT6 
159 
33 

174 
245 
195 

20 
22 

172 
26 

151 
298 
119 
35 

243 
217 
206 
123 
41 
22 

206 
55 

no 
87 

201 
58 
96 
25 

5.9 250 
05 25.1 
70 25.1 
70 200 
09 250 
6.5 25.0 
57 240 
4 8 24.9 
06 240 
60 24.7 
09 24.7 
50 24.7 
4.7 24.7 
40 24.7 
3.4 24.7 

106 24.6 
50 24.6 
5.0 24.6 
01 24,5 
80 340 
05 24.4 
5.0 24.4 
7A 240 
01 240 
08 240 
6.1 240 
90 24.1 
00 240 
6.7 240 
6.1 24.0 

100 23.9 
6.1 23.9 
60 23.8 
70 230 
70 238 
60 230 
60 230 
80 237 
50 23.6 
7A 23.5 
4.4 230 
05 23.4 
6A 234 
5.6 23.4 
40 23A 
40 234 
5.7 230 
5 0 230 
38 230 
36 233 

701 Hovned ol Effingham Sch, Surrey, LEA Comp Mb 
70? Sandbach HS, Cheshire, LEA Comp Girta 
703 Lincoln Christ* Hospital Sch, GM Comp Mb 
704 Hobby HS, Cheshire, LEA Comp Mb 
705 ChrteUelon County HS, Chester, LEA Comp Mb 
706 UmMloea HS, Powys, LEA Comp Mb 
707 FaUbnwme HS, Cheohlra, GM Comp Mh 
708 WBrnslow HS, Wtendow, Cheshire LEA Cpmp Mb 
709 Beechen CIOTGram Sch. Bath, GM Comp Boys 
710 Bishop's Stanford MS, Herts GM Comp Boys 

Green Sch, tshworth, Middx Vol. Comp. Girts 
712 Sacred Heart of Mary Girts, Upminster, GM Comp GMs 
713 Sedtoetgh Sch, Sedtwrgh. Cumbria Boys 
714 Bishop of LJandaff OW HS, Cardiff, Vol Comp Mb 
715 Ysgd Gyfun Gymrage Glantaf. S Glamorgan, LEA Comp 
716 George Abbot Sch, Gtdldtord, LEA Comp Mh 
717 Ursu&w Coft Wosigaie-oo-Soa, Kero Mu 
716 Si Andrew's Sch. Bedford. Beds Gkte 
719 Edgehfll Col. Btoetord. Devon Mb 
720 Gumtoy House Convert Sch, Isieworth. GM Camp Girls 
721 Hefherssu Old Hall Sch. Norwich, Norfolk Gute 
722 Benton Perk Sch, Yorkshire. LEA Como Mb 
733 Brine Lass HS. Cheshire; LEA Camp Hot 
724 Backwefl Sch, North Somerset, LEA Comp Mb 
725 Ruthin Sch, Ruttm Wales N Mix 
728 Chunawter Deer Parti Sch, Orancaster, GM Comp Mb 
727 Davison HS, Worthfog, LEA Comp Girls 
728 Ocoed County Sch, Orded, Surrey LEA Comp Mb 
729 Yatetoy ScfLYatoley, Hams LEA Comp Mb 
730 Ctevorttam Communtty CoU, East Sussex. LEA Comp Mb 

Westoafe Sch, Winchester. LEA Comp Mb 
732 Old drammar Sch, lewea, E Sussex Mb 
733 Camden Sch, London, LEA Comp Girls 
734 Reed's Sch. Cobham. Surrey Boys 
735 SI Nicholas RC HS, Cheshire. LEA Comp Mb 
736 St Gregorys Sch, Bath, Vo) Corto Mb 
737 Futford Sch, York, LEA Comp Mb 
738 Firtneck Sdi, Pudsey. Yorks W Mb 
739 West Bridgfard Sch, Notts, LEA Camp Mb 
740- Courtmoor Sch, Fleet. LEA Comp Mb 
741 Bishopsoii Sdi, W Glamorgan, LEA Comp 
742 CoambeGiris Sch, New Malden, LEA Comp Girls 
743 Winston ChurcMI Sch, Woking, GM Comp Mbc 
744 Colston's Collegiate Sch, Bristol Mbt 
745 Cottenham ViBaga Cortege, Cambridge, LEA Comp Mb 
748 Warrmnster Sch, Warminster. Wilts Mb 
747 Poynton Co tarty HS, Stockport. LEA Comp Mb 
748 HeathfietoHS, Cheshire, LEA Comp Mb 
749 Si John's Sdi, Biltericay. Essex Mb 
750 Arte Ertocattonal Sdi London. NW London Mb 

224 
173 
171 
222 
200 

93 
177 
£04 
160 
152 
130 
120 
63 

180 
237 
284 

42 
30 
42 

172 
37 

223 
IBS 
238 

23 
196 
204 
287 
273 
194 
781 

40 
111 

64 
167 
135 
180 

42 

152 
194 
180 
2S6 

66 
148 

54 
283 
138 

24 
22 

69 230 
5- 8 230 
50 230 
4.7 23.2 

Tftt 23.1 
9.7 23.1 
70 23.1 
90 230 
6.7 230 
SO 23.0 
ao 230 
50 230 
7.6 220 
70 229 
a7 22.9 
ai 22-9 
5.5 220 
40 228 
4.0 220 
70 22.7 
50 227 
70 226 
6.1 220 
50 220 
3.7 22.6 
6- 6 22J5 
ai 22-5 
5.7 220 
a7 224 
60 22.4 
&5 22-4 
30 22.4 
ai 220 
3.7 220 
50 220 
69 ran 
50 220 
7.0 219 
ai 210 
70 21.7 
a7 21.7 
ao 21.7 
5.7 21.7 
20 21.7 
S7 21.6 
69 210 
60 21.6 
54 210 
4.9 21.6 
3.7 21.8 

751 Si Thomra More Cathoflc HS, Craws, LEA Comp Mb 
752 WflBam Harris Sch, Brampton, GM Comp Mix 
753 Davenam Foundation Sch, Laughton. GM Comp Mb 
754 Huhne Hall Schs, Cheacfle Holme. Mandi Mb 
755 Westfield Common Sy Sch, Somerset, LEA Comp Mb 
756 Broughton County HS, Preston, LEA Comp Mb 
757 Amwood Sch. New Milton. GU Comp Mb 
758 Debenham HS, Suffolk, Vol Comp Mb 
759 Mtoster Sth, Souhwefl, VW Comp Iflx 

Nowar HU HS, Pinner, NW London LEA Comp Mb 
761 WaMgrave Sch. Middlesex, LEA Comp GHft 
762 Bedstone Co*. Bucknafl, Salop Mb 
763 Caatla Sch, Tatmton, Somerset LEA Comp Mb 
764 Mortwood Sch, Bristol, LEA Comp Mb 
785 Wymondham College, Norfolk. GM Comp Mb 
766 ThcrtWd Sch, Loatherhead LEA Comp Mb 
767 Gregg Sdi. Southampton, Hants Mb 
768 Roy¥Ru55efl Sdi, Croydon, Surrey Mb 
769 St Ansebna Cofl ego, Blrkenheed. GM Sel Bora 
770 Conyers Sdi, Stockton-On-Teea. LEA CompMx 
771 Uandovey Col. Uandovery.S Wales Ma 
772 Denstone Cofl. Unoxeter. Staffs Mb 

High Store Sch, Sheffield, LEA Comp Mb 
77* Parklands HS, Cboriey LEA Comp Mb 
775 community CoU, ChdmlBigh, Chukntelgti LEA Comp Mb 
776 Clayasmore Sch, Blandtort, Dorea Mb 
777 UBI HUI HS London GM CWip **b 
778 Licensed Victuallers' Sdi, Ascot Berks, Mb 
779 RyKfete Sch, N Yorta, LEA Comp GWs 
7B0 Penwortham GMs HS, Protton LEA Comp Girta 
781 Stoke Cofl. Sudbury. SuffOft Mb 
782 Newtands Manor Sch. Seatord, Sussex E Mix 
783 EgglaxcRfle, Stockton on Tms, Coffto Mb 
7B4 AmgsrSdt, Cheshire, LEA Comp Mb 
785 Boston Gram Sch, Lines, Sd Bora 
786 Beflai^ Cofl Mayfield, Mayfield. Boys 
787 TWty Comp Sch, Nottingham, GM Comp Wx 
788 Bishop Herder HS. Cheshire, LEA Comp Mb 
789 31 JQIin'sCofl, Southsea, Haifa Mb 
790 Llandrindod HS, Powys, LEA Comp Mb 
791 Charters Sch, Berkshire, LEA Comp -Mix 

Queen EUzBbettts Gtam Sch, Uncs, GM Set Mb 
793 Htoperholme Gram Sch. Halifax. W Yorta Mb 
794 Eastcflfle Gram Sch, Gosforth Mix 
795 St HUdaa CE HS. Uvoponl, GU Comp Girta 
796 Atfcota Sch, SfrrawBbuiy. Salop Girts 
797 Yagol Gyfon Abaraeron, CeredMon 
796 SI John the Baptist Surrey, GHCorro Ub 
790 Afl Haflews Catholic HS, CheaNre, LEA Comp Mb 

Etorthotomaw Sch, Oxon. LEA Comp Mix 
801 St Bartholomews Sch, Barks, GM Comp Mb 
802 Catthorpa Parti Sch, Hampshire, Lae Comp Mb 

91 
149 
146 
51 

170 
177 
247 

78 
234 
294 
133 

31 
200 
187 
138 
219 

50 
70 
99 

195 
40 
57 

231 
205 

73 
202 

84 
147 
147 

24 
45 

224 
223 

90 
26 

120 
177 
87 

116 
201 

64 
30 

135 
23 

141 
120 
175 
120 
194 
170 

70 21-5 
6.9 210 
50 210 
20 21.4 
60 210 
89 210 
70 210 
6.4 21.0 
6.0 210 
60 210 
40 210 
20 21.0 
70 209 
60 209 
50 209 
4.9 209 
S.l 20.0 
3.6 20.6 
9.4 20,7 
52 20.7 
54 20.7 
4.7 20.7 
4.7 20.7 
40 207 
50 200 
79 200 
4.7 200 
5.0 20.1 
50 200 
40 200 
7.9 19-9 
50 190 
4A 190 
6.9 707 
30 19.7 
5.7 19.4 
40 194 
40 194 
3.5 19-4 
60 190 
50 190 
50 190 
30 190 
70 190 
60 190 
30 190 
60 190 
60 190 
50 190 
50 190 
40 190 
40 1O0 

GaMnns, show number of i3l$£ cenddates oercenieoe of tossed at 4* and 
cwamtkje ai 4 am A’ state schools « bold Key. L£a - toea/ jutaenrv seta# GM - 
crant-trmuamea sclwot tw = uchsuon-aKteO school: CTC ~ cay teemdegy o.aiege Set 
- setBdwe, Camp = comptehensme. hS ■= ftgh school 

*1 
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ASIAN PAIN 53 

The huge falls 
in Asia could give 
buying opportunities 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
'-■3 

i k : j - '• % • 

0are Stewart reports on the financial changes that go hand-in- 

Marriage of 
contractual 
convenience 

A RIGHT CARRY ON 51 

Comparisons are 
difficult with 

medical policies 

attitudes to tying the knot 

IrflH 

11 re cut to, 
■own to* 

September is one of the 
busiest months for wed¬ 
dings this year, thanks 

to Ihe World Cup. The 
chance of an important Eng¬ 
land match falling on a Satur¬ 
day meant that fewer couples 
than normal organised their 
marriage for July. 

This has extended the peak 
wedding season this year at a 
time when a government poli¬ 
cy grbup'is preparing to pub- 
lish guidelines for prenuptial 
contracts and the division of as¬ 
sets in the event of divorce. 

Prenuptial contracts, the 
stuff of Hollywood court cases 
and film star lifestyles, are not 
legally binding in England 
and Wales, but comments 
from the Lord Chancellor's De¬ 
partment have indicated sup¬ 
port for their introduction. 
One in three of the 300.000 an¬ 
nual weddings in the UK now 
ends in divorce. 

The idea is to remove some 
of the financial and emotional 
problems of divorce, in particu¬ 
lar how assets should be divid¬ 
ed up. Depending cm the find¬ 
ings of the policy group and 
space in the legislative calen¬ 
dar. firm proposals could be 
put out later this year. 

Prenuptial contracts are le¬ 
gally binding in a number of 
countries including the US and 
Australia. Celebrated cases in¬ 
volve stars andtycoons such as 
Donald Trump. Woody Allen 
and John Kennedy. Sharon 
Stone, who is said to be worth 
£60 million, had a prenuptial 
agreement drafted before walk¬ 
ing up the aisle with her hus¬ 
band, Phil Branstein, a news¬ 
paper editor, on Valentine’s 

a Day this year. . 

The issues that a contract is 
designed to simplify have also 
been highlighted by a number 
of court cases where a hus¬ 
band and wife are divorcing af¬ 
ter 20 or 30 years, and where 
the wife, who may not have 
worked white looking after 
children, seeks a settlement 
that reflects her contribution 
to her husband's career. 

While UK couples may 
draw-up a prenuptial agree¬ 
ment at present, it may not de¬ 
termine what happens if the 
marriage breaks down. 

A prenuptial 
agreement can 

be as simple 
or as complicated 

as the couple 
choose 

“The courts still have die 
power to decide, though the 
prenuptial agreement may be 
taken into account” says Ni¬ 
gel Shepheid, who is a family 
Law specialist at Berrymans 
Lace Mawer, a national law 
firm. 

A prenuptial agreement can 
be as simple or as complicated 
as the couple choose, but Mr 
Shepherd gives warning that 
the more complex agreements 
are mare likely to be over¬ 
turned in court. The effective¬ 
ness of any agreement also de¬ 
pends on the legal advice giv¬ 
en when it is first drawn up. 

“It is important that both 
partners take independent le¬ 
gal advioe. which examines 
the rights and wrongs of the 
agreement.’* says Mr Shep¬ 
herd. 

An agreement also de¬ 
mands full disclosure of assets 
by each partner and there 
should be an agreement to end 
the contract if children are 
bom. The contract will need to 
be reviewed over the years as 
circumstances change. 

This can change the situa¬ 
tion considerably if, for exam¬ 
ple. the mother's income is re¬ 
duced because of child care 
costs. The husband may see a 
substantial rise in earnings, 
and if the couple were to di¬ 
vorce. splitting assets accord¬ 
ing to what each brought to 
tiie marriage might leave the 
wife and any children with in¬ 
adequate provision. 

Mr Shepherd said that most 
UK couples who use prenup¬ 
tial contracts tend to be those 
entering a second marriage, 
and where the husband might 
want to provide for children 
from his first marriage. 

The cost of drawing up such 
an agreement will vary accord¬ 
ing to its complexity, and the 
amount of time spent both 
with solictors and financial 
.advisers. On average a solici¬ 
tor will charge about £200 for 
putting the contract together. 

Frances Hughes, matrimom- 
al lawyer and partner at Bates 
Wells & Braithwaire. pomts 
out that although the courts 
may choose to disregard con¬ 
tracts between spouses, those 
drawn up by cohabiting cou¬ 
ples setting out who gets what 
are legally binding. 

One immediate im¬ 
pact of married 
life is a change 

in your tax status. Cou¬ 
ples stfll receive personal 
allowances but can also 
claim a married couple’s 
allowance of £1.900 in 
the current tax year. ■ 

Tax relief on this Is giv¬ 
en at 15 per cent now but 
this will drop to 10 per 
cent next April. This al¬ 
lowance can be split be¬ 
tween couples or one can 
choose to receive it alL 

The best use of die al¬ 
lowance is for it to be 
paid to the spouse on the 
largest alary, reducing I 
their tax liability. 

Contact your local tax 
office to notify them of 
the change and to claim 
the allowance which will 
be paid automatically to 
the husband unless other¬ 
wise directed. 

Married couples do 
get a better deal when it 
comes to capital gains 
tax, as they can transfer 
assets between them to 
minimise capital gains li¬ 
ability, or put assets in 
the name of the partner 
with a lower tax band. 

Wills are crucial for a 
newly married couple 
but those drawn up be¬ 
fore the big day. unless 
drafted with marriage in 
mind, are annulled once 
the knot is tied. 

Actress Sharon Stone and her new husband Phil Bn.ns.dn drew up a prenupdal contract for their wedding flus year 

If you can’t buy love, buy insurance 
_ -II nn where honeymoon with family and friends The cost of getting married has 

doubled in the past ten years 
and surveys by bridal maga¬ 

zines reckon that the average wedding 
vrill set you bade from £10.000 to 
£12,000. . . 

Wedding & Home magazine esti¬ 
mates that the average wedding now 
costs £10.151, compared with ES.155 in 
1993. The greatest expense is the honey¬ 
moon. which costs an average E2 
Catering at the reception is a dose sec¬ 
ond at £1.944. ., , 

In addition there is the bride’s dress 
(£742), drinks ai the reception (£814) 
and photography (£389). The total fig¬ 
ure exdudes money spent on any en¬ 

gagement celebrations and pre-wed¬ 
ding events such as stag nights and 
hen parties but indudes the bride's go¬ 
ing away outfit and her cosmetics. 

The selection of venues for dvil cere¬ 
monies has widened enormously fol¬ 
lowing a change in the law in England 
and Wales and includes stately homes, 
museums, zoos and football dubs, al¬ 
lowing couples more choice in finding 
the right location and package. 

Holding the reception at the wed¬ 
ding venue is one way of reducing the 
cost, saving on transport between the 
two sites, white venues such as hotels 
may be able to offer more competitive 
all-in packages. 

Costs will vary depending on where 
you get married. London is the most ex¬ 
pensive with Wales and East Anglia 
the two cheapest places to tie the knot. 
One increasingly popular option is to 
get married abroad. It may also be rela¬ 
tively cheap if your guests pay for them¬ 
selves regarding it as a holiday. 

Kuoni. the tour operator, says de¬ 
mand for its wedding packages has 
grown substantially and it has expand¬ 
ed its range to offer wedding options in 
26 countries. With a wedding package 
in St Luda the cost of the ceremony is 
£399 per couple, with the cost of a two- 
week holiday at £969 per person, all in¬ 
clusive. II however you were keen to 

honeymoon with family and friends 
and booked ten or more rooms in the 
same hotel, the happy couple could 
stay free of charge. ... „ 

Wedding insurance is a market that 
has developed in the past ten years, but 
for a relatively small premium couples 
can safeguard some of the investment 
in a wedding if the unexpected occurs. 
Typical policies on offer provide cover 
for cancellations and additional expens¬ 
es of up to 0500. claims for wedding 
attire of up to £1.000 and photographs 
up to El.OOO.Premiums are on average 
about £50. but be warned; policies will 
not pay out if either bride or groom 
fails to turn up. 
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for a better return 

A Halifax Premium Savings 
Direct check your balance and make 

iunt gives you our best rate from 

the comfort of your own 

phone. Not only can you 

withdraw money twice 

a year without losing 

interest, you can also 

trfoss p.a, on balances 

of £100.000 or more 

additional deposits 24 hours a day. 

365 days a year. So ring 

us today to open an 

account. You'll start 

making better returns on 

your savings right away. 

call NOW to 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT 

0345 26 36 46 
0pEN 8AM-8PM.7 DAYS A WEEK 

lines are 
Quote ref: TMS 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 

www.tialifax.co.uk 

An average 

annual return 

of 18% for 

18 years. 
(Well, you can hardly call it average). 

SCOTTISH EASTERN 

If you scan the neighbouring ads. you’re likely to see some 

impressive looking numbers. 

But producing good results for a couple of years is one thing. 

Producing them year in year out is quite another. 

If you're looking for a long term investment, few can match the 

consistency of the Scottish Eastern Investment Trust It is one of 

the largest trusts of its kind, with assets of over £1 biffion invested in 

more than 300 companies across some 30 countries. 

And the good news is that you can invest in it for as fittie as £20 

a month, through the Martin Currie Savings Plan. For more details, 

phone, e-mail or clip the coupon. 

COMPLETE AND POST TO: 

Martin Currie. 

FREEPOST, Dunoon. Argyll W2S 

Please send me details about SeottWi 
and the Savings Plan □ and PEP □ ffiwme lekl 

(PLEASE USE BlOCfc CAHTALSI 

Tito A*. Mn, UH.MMI 

MARTIN • CURRIE 

Growing investments since 1881 
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Coming to the aid of 
innocent investors 

To the rescue: the Investors Compensation Scheme has so Ear handed out over £130 million to 11,500 badly advised investors 

Investors who have re¬ 
ceived bad financial ad¬ 
vice on personal pensions 

could make huge demands on 
the Investors Compensation 
Scheme (ICS) over the next five 
years. 

This is despite the produc¬ 
tion of a set of rescue measures 
aimed at helping independent 
financial advisers (IFAs) to 
sort out all possible cases of 
pensions mis-selling without 
going bankrupt as a result of 
the extra workload. 

Thousands of IFAs are re¬ 
ceiving advice from actuaries 
on how to assess whether per¬ 
sonal pensions that they sold 
in the 1980s were unsuitableor 
inappropriate for their clients. 
Many of these diems will qual¬ 
ify for compensation, which 
could run into tens of thou¬ 
sands of pounds for each case. 

The rescue package, admin¬ 
istered by the Association of 
British Insurers, includes the 
promise of £100 million worth 
of loans financed by leading in¬ 
surance companies to help 
IFAs through the lean times. 

The Financial Services Au¬ 
thority. the watchdog, esti¬ 
mates that up to 1.8 million 
people could be seeking com¬ 
pensation once the second 

lase of the pensions review 

Susan Emmett on the scheme that 
is the last resort in mis-selling cases 

Phase two will address 
younger cases who were 35 or 
under at the time the policy 
was bought The first stage, 
which concentrated on those 
at or near retirement, has com¬ 
pensated about 650,000 inves¬ 
tors who were wrongly per¬ 
suaded to opt out of an occupa¬ 
tional pension in favour of a 
private scheme. 

A spokeswoman for the FSA 
said: 'There is stiff another 
year and a half of the pensions 
review. The worst is not yet 
over, especially for those who 
mis-sold to younger people." 

So for, die ICS. which was 
set up in 1988 and is funded by 
the industry, has paid out £130 
million to 11.500 investors. 
Nearly three quarters of those 
compensated have received un¬ 
der £15.000. although the maxi¬ 
mum for each investor is 
L48.000. Nearly one fifth have 
been paid between £15.000 
and 00.000. 

The scheme may be famed 
for its involvement in the pen¬ 
sions review but it also covers 
stocks and shares, unit trusts, 
futures and options, some 

and has paid out significantly 
to those who have been mis- 
sold home income plans. 

However, the ICS only steps 
in as a last resort and will not 
pay out unless an authorised 
firm that is guilty of unsound 
advice, goes out of business 
and cannot return the invest¬ 
ments itself. 

The FSA central register 
will identify whether a firm is 
in default and the ICS will 
send out compensation forms 
to those affected. The forms 
should be returned within six 
months. For a firm that is still trad¬ 

ing. investors should 
start off by complaining 

to the company itself, if that 
foils, the next port of call is the 
firm's regulator, which will 
usually be the Financial Servic¬ 
es Authority (FSA), die ftrson- 
al Investment Authority (P1A), 
or the Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organisa¬ 
tion (Imro). 

In any case, the ICS can 
pay compensation only; If the 
firm in default was author- 

It will 

generally only handle claims 
involving a problem that start¬ 
ed within the last six years al¬ 
though a case might stiff be 
considered if the bad advice 
or poor investment manage¬ 
ment took place after die 
scheme was set up on August 
28,1988. 

However, the ICS will not 
payout unless there was an ac¬ 
tual financial loss. Nor is a 
member of die public able to 
daim compensation if an in¬ 
vestment has gone sour as a re¬ 
sult of bad market conditions 
or inflation. 

Those who lost money on 
bad investments would be 
wasting their time unless there 
is proof that they were given 
the wrong advice. The ICS 
might be able to intervene for 
example, if an investor near¬ 
ing retirement and seeking a 
sate source of income was per¬ 
suaded to lock up his or her 
money in an unsuitable fund. 

A spokeswoman for the ICS 
said: “Each case is considered 
on its own merits and depends 
on the particular circumstanc¬ 
es of that investment" 

□ The Investors Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme can be contacted 
at: GavreUe House, 2-14 Bun- 
hill Row, London EC1Y 8RA 
Telephone: OI71- 6288820 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal investment Authority. The price of units and any Income from 
them can go down as well as up and you may not get back the amount you invest. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the 
future. You can invest in a PEP right up until S April 1999 when they will attract the same tax benefits as the new Individual Savings 
Account All calls are recorded and monitored. 

Golden age turns to lead * 
America is having a rethink. 

Shares are already back where 
they started the year in New 

York as well as London, having been a 
fifth higher on Wall Street In between. 

Once events have made nonsense of 
long-cherished truths, there is bound to 
be a period of confusion as the cogs 
turn, the gears dank and the great mind 
of the markets adjusts to changed reali¬ 
ties. We are in that period now. 

Some of us have been arguing for 
many moons that Jast year's domino col¬ 
lapse of Asian currencies and stock mar¬ 
kets was bound to have profound effects 
in the West In America, it seemed to be 
something happening for away to mi¬ 
nor economies that aid not really mat¬ 
ter. Bade home on main street, the issue 
was still whether the seemingly endless 
US boon could avoid boiling over into 
inflation and higher interest rates. 

The bull mentality ruled. In Britain, 
gilt-edged have proved a better invest¬ 
ment in shares lor some time. Until re¬ 
cently. however, shares have still ret the 
pace in New York. 

Some fund managers did not share 
the herd optimism but their investments 
did not perform so welL Naturally, 
more people pin their money with the 
bulls, perpetuating their sway. As Dav¬ 
id Hate, chief economist of the Zurich 
Group, points out the Asian crisis actu¬ 
ally helped to keep the bull market go¬ 
ing. Funds retreated into safe currencies 
and Alan Greenspan, canny old head of 
the Federal Reserve Board, persuaded 
his colleagues not to lift interest rates be¬ 
cause commodity prices were tumbling. 

The penny finally dropped in America 
when its fellow nuclear superpower spi¬ 
ralled into a financial vortex. At die 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

same moment, commodity-led recession 
reached the bade door in Latin America. 

The penny has dropped. The new gold¬ 
en age has turned to lead, the new para¬ 
digm doesn’t fit and history, once 
deemed to have come to an end, has re¬ 
started with a vengeance. 

What cranes new is another matter. 
Meanwhile, what happens on Wail 
Street will surely set the tone in London 
and maybe on the Continent too. Hurri¬ 
cane Boris will keep blowing round the 
Atlantic for a bit, at least until Russia 
has a functioning government, and Lon¬ 
don will feel the wash. 

The only sensible policy is to batten 
down the bandies and brew some cocoa. 
Any flutter falls in share prices may 
prove temporary, so there need be no 
rush to sell unless you have to da so with¬ 
in the new few months. 

In America, private investors have 
been buying on sharp foils in the Dow- 
Jones average. Thai may be astute think¬ 
ing but it could prove to be just old think¬ 
ing. At this stage, bargain hunting on 
anything bat the most selective basis 

looks to be thrill-chasing, not just trove. 
rSvemrnent stock looks, a safo^tet rf 
^ Sant to make new mvestranS 

Returns may not be forge c* ant- 
SSIf prices rise much further and inter¬ 
est vields foil much lower, the economy 
Wfflbein for trouble. Bmitehmritoree 
Merest rates on ten-year bonds bang 
much higher in a y&rs 

London shares will be influenced by 
the autumn season of big company re-. 
suits, which start in tamest on Monday. 
But New York is hkely to be the main ire. 
fiuence. Over there, companies wfll not 
vet havfe suffered so much from a strong 
currency but prospects will surely not 
look so rosy. Any bad news shocks are 
likely to be taken to heart 

New accounts still seek a 

Road to nowhere: Virgin enlisted the help of the writer-comedian Chris Langham to advertise its One all-purpose account Richard Branson's cru¬ 
sade to change the 
way we bank with the 

launch of the Virgin One ac¬ 
count has failed to gain mass 
appeal with only 5.000 people 
joining since it started in Octo¬ 
ber of last year. 

The account which com¬ 
bines a flexible mortgage with 
a current account was de¬ 
signed to break down the “arti¬ 
ficial barrier between saving 
and borrowing1’and end what 
Virgin dubbed as the “jam 
pot" mentality. 

While other Virgin Direct 
products attract a wide audi¬ 
ence. Virgin One has found fa¬ 
vour among wefl-heded doc¬ 
tors and accountants, who 
have applied for loans of more 
than E400million with an aver¬ 
age borrowing of more than 
£8aoo& 

Nearly 60 per cent have 
come from the big banks with 
almost 20 per cent defecting 
from Barclays and 30 per cent 
from the Halifax and Abbey 
NaihmaL Just under 10 per 
cent came from the rival tele¬ 
phone bank First Direct 

Jayne Anne Gadhia, manag¬ 
ing director of Virgin One. said 
the bank had met its targets 
and took more new net mort¬ 
gage business than competi¬ 
tor such as Alliance A Leices¬ 
ter and Britannia last year. 

However, to help the gener¬ 
al public to digest the revolu¬ 
tionary formula almost a year 
after the product made its de¬ 
but, Virgin has spent £35 mil¬ 
lion on a television advertis¬ 
ing campaign. 

The high-profile advertise¬ 

ments feature the comedian 
and script writer Chris Lang- 
bam roaming the South Afri¬ 
can veld explaining the Virgin 
One account 

The advertisements are re¬ 
markably similar to another 
television campaign that also 
featured a comedian explain¬ 
ing a "revolutionary" finan¬ 
cial product. 

The £13 million advertising 
campaign, with the actor Rich¬ 
ard E. Grant, the star of the 
cult film Withnail and I, has 
done little to boost the for¬ 
tunes of h2. the trendy arm of 
Barclays. 

The new company was de¬ 
signed to take on newcomers 
to financial services and emu¬ 
lates the customerTriendly ap¬ 
proach of Virgin Direct, Salis¬ 
bury's. Tesco and Marks & 
Spencer. 

which might have contributed 
to its success as a “new" bank. 

Standard Life has yet to 
catch up with Samsboiy's. the 
most papular of the new-styie 
banks, with £1.4 bUlkm on de¬ 
posit after 18 months, but has 
already overtaken Tesco. 
which took in £900 million af¬ 
ter 11 months, and Safeway 
which attracted £600 million. 

Standard Life has raised its Susan Emmett 

Barclays would not re¬ 
veal the size of depos¬ 
its but a spokeswoman 

said the product was 
launched in May "which is 
not a traditional period to 
start saving”. 

Meanwhile. Standard Life 
Bank, which took the cheesy 
line in its advertising and a 
more mundane approach to 
ils marketing, has raked in £1 
billion in just eight months. 

Standard Life's posters sim¬ 
ply featured people on the tele¬ 
phone bur they persuaded 
120,000 people to deposit their 
cash with the banking arm of 
the Scottish mutual life assur¬ 
er. 

Standard Life pays one of 
the better rates in the market 
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An interest rate of 

8.5% gross pa 

would be required in a 

bank or building society 

deposit account to 

a chi ere 6.8% net pa for 

a basic rate taxpayer 
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Kiichi Miyazawa, Japan's Fi¬ 
nance Minister, is in America 
meeting the financial tbp^brass. 

Apart from the usual platitudes abput 
boosting Japan's economy, this may 
give Mr Greenspan a chance to suggest 
that he would cut interest rates, at the 
first sign of any trouble ore Wall Street 
feeding into consumer spending;',which 
has been boosted by capital gains. A 
quarter point cut in October is already 
being talked of and Would he helpful. . 

Growth in the US economy is- in"-any 
case slowing towards 2 percent a year. 
Ifyou think that is a blip that Mr Green¬ 
span can deal with, US shares do'not „ . 
look too expensive. If investors conclude " 
that even that pace will be hard to keep 
up when half the world is in recession. 
New York shares would still have a. way 
to foil. Now that America has woken up 
to what is happening elsewhere, there is 
a chance of doing something about it 
But that looks the only good news. 

* 

rales four times since its debut 
and now pays up to 755 per 
cent on deposits of more, than 
£60.000 in its direct access ac¬ 
count and 751 per cent for 
sums above £250.000 in its 
50-day account 

The bank expects to start 
providing mortgages.by tele¬ 
phone later this year. 
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sums don’t add up 
Susan Emmett 

explains'whv 
some APRs 

are different 
from others 

Borrowers will soon find 
rt easier to assess the 
true cost of a loan un- 

" Oct government proposals to 
reform the way the annuaJ per- 

. rentage rate( APR) is calculai- 
CO- 

APRs are quoted widely and 
are designed to illustrate the to¬ 
tal cost of a mortgage, person¬ 
al loan or credit card. Despite 
this, confusion has reigned 
arcs they were introduced in 

APRs were brought in as a 
yardstick to compare borrow¬ 
ing. The APR is a single figure 
representing the annual cost 
of a loan when interest and all 
fees are taken into account 

So in theory. APRs should 
provide enough uniformity to 
allow borrowers to decide 
whether they are getting a 
good deal The higher the APR 
the more the consumer pays. 
tbe lower the figure, the better 
the offer. 

However, not only is the 
mathematics painstakingly 
complex, lenders have the 
choice of three different types 
of formulae and some lenders 
have been accused of manipu¬ 
lating the figures to make their 
loans more attractive. 
^ After years of complaints 
from consumer groups and 
lenders, the Government has 
announced it is considering 
harmonising APRs with the 

rest of Europe and taking 
steps to change legislation gov¬ 
erning its calculation. 

Several court cases have led 
to conflicting legal opinions on 
the correcr way to state APRs. 
Some lenders present their 
sums as though the cheap rate 
initially offered continues 
throughout the whole life of 
the loan. 

APR enthusiasts argue this 
method is more accurate as 
there is no way of telling what 
future variable rates will be 
and that in any case, most 
home loans never last their 
foil term as homeowners often 
remortgage to take advantage 
of competitive fixed and dis- 
counted-rate deals. 

However, opponents of the 
system say APRs as they stand 
are misleading. Keith Ton- 

deur of Credit Action believes 
most consumers do not under¬ 
stand percentages and that the 
APR should be expressed in 
pounds per £100 with mon¬ 
gage lenders giving a clearer 
picture of the cost over 25 
years. Mr Tondeur said: “If 
you are told you will pay 3.5 
times what you borrow it 
sounds horrendous. I think 
that should be spelt out.” While it looks unlikely 

that the percentage 
system will be abol¬ 

ished. the Government has sig¬ 
nalled it will be taking action 
to make sure mortgage lend¬ 
ers do not mislead homeown¬ 
ers with unrealistic rates and 
that the cost of borrowing is 
calculated across the fife of the 
loan. 

According to the Office of 
Fair Trading — which has re¬ 
ceived numerous complaints 
from consumers and contribut¬ 
ed to the Government’s consul¬ 
tation paper — new legislation 
is the way forward. 

A spokesman for the Office 
of Fair Trading said: "The ide¬ 
al solution is regulation in the 
not too distant future. Howev¬ 
er, consumers should not disre¬ 
gard APRs completely, but use 
them as a reflection of the cost 
of the loan in the first years of 
the initial agreement." 

The Council of Mongage 
Lenders (CML) has already 
pre-empted any changes in the 
law. 

The council has stated in its 
code of practice that lenders 
should give an illustration of 
how the payment will change 

when the loan reverts to the 
standard variable rate. 

A spokeswoman for the 
CML said: The APR is pretty 
problematic in mortgage 
terms. We don’t have clarity 
on how it is calculated. At the 
end of the day, it is much more 
sensible to base APR on the as¬ 
sumption that the initial rate 
won’t last.” 

Confusion over APRs is nor 
confined to home loans. The 
present system also fails to 
give the whole picture when it 
comes to credit cards. 

Under current rules, APRs 
may be influenced by the cred¬ 
it li/niron a card, with wealthy 
customers who qualify for 
higher credit limits benefiting 
from lower rates. 

Mark Austin, marketing 
manager for RBS Advanta, 
said: "APRs are not always cal¬ 
culated on a comparable ba¬ 
sis. It is often easier for con¬ 
sumers to compare monthly in¬ 
terest rates rather than APRs.” 

However, if borrowers are 
using the monthly interest 
rates to compare credit cards, 
they must take care to ask 
about fees and charges such as 
annual fees and charges for 
late payment or duplicate state¬ 
ments, particularly if they pay 
off their debt every month. 

There are other factors 
which influence the cost of bor¬ 
rowing such as an imeresi-free 
period. 

Although many cards allow 
borrowers to defer payment 
without charging interest for 
56 or 59 days, companies set 
their timers differently. 

Some start the dock the day 
a purchase is made. Others 
wait until the purchase is add¬ 
ed to the statement — usually 
three or four days later. 

A Swiss miss from Scottish Life 
The Swiss stock market, 

although smaller than 
both the German and 

that of France, contains some 
household names — Zurich, 
Roche, UBS and SBC to name 
but a few. 

Scottish-Life international, 
the offshore life insurance com¬ 
pany, offers a bond that at¬ 
tempts to match up, with the 
growth in foe UK and Swiss 
stock markets, with ho risk to 
capita]. 

The bond offers a bonus af¬ 
ter five years from October 12. 
1998. equal to 133 per cent of 
the growth in the UK and 
Swiss stock markets. The five- 
year investment in the FTSE 
100 and SMI indices does not 
start until October 12. Scottish 
Life claims that this means 

Caroline Merrell asks the experts for 
their views on a new financial product 

that investors will not, there¬ 
fore. be putting their money 
into a falling a market. 

Scottish Life reserves the 
right to redeem the bond early 
—in these drcumstances inves¬ 
tors would receive their net in¬ 
vestment plus a fixed capital 
bonus of 35 per cent net of ba¬ 
sic rate tax. at the end of three 
years, or 45 per cent net of ba¬ 
sic rate tax at the end of four 
years. --.- 

Scottish Life said: The low 
yields on the FTSE 100 and the 
SMI indices and tbe gearing 
provided by the income bonus 

bonds should allow the bond 
to outperform the FTSE 100 
and the Swiss SMI, if they rise 
over the five-year period, 
while providing complete capi¬ 
tal protection if they fall. 

“ It is an ideal vehicle for 
those investors who wish to 
Jock in previously earned in¬ 
vestment gains, and who are 
in the position to realise capi¬ 
tal gains now without paying 
any capital gains tax. 

“ The bond is a suitable in¬ 
vestment for all basic-rate tax¬ 
payers and higher-rate taxpay¬ 
ers provided they are prepared 

to tie up their money for five 
years.” 

Investors will receive 9 per 
cent income each year or 2.125 
per cent each quarter. At the 
end of the five-year term, if the 
average growth of the FTSE 
100 and the SMI has been ei¬ 
ther 33.75 per cent (annual in¬ 
come) or 31.9 per cent (quarter¬ 
ly moo me) clients wifi receive 
their initial capital back. 

If the indices have not on av¬ 
erage. grown by this amount, 
investors will suffer a short¬ 
fall Tbe worst possible scenar¬ 
io is that the original capital 

less income will be returned, 
that is. only 55 per cent of the 
original capital will be repaid. 
Scottish Life will review the 
bond at the third and fourth 
anniversaries and if the aver¬ 
age growth of the indices has 
been 6.7 per cent each year, the 
company will return the capi¬ 
tal at this point. However. To wry Law. 

the independent fi¬ 
nancial adviser, wifi 

not be recommending the 
bond because it believes there 
are several flaws. It claims: “It 
does rely on the average of the 
two markets rising over five 
years by around one third 
This stiff hides the real level of 
risk to which the client is ex¬ 
posed in the same way as the 
earlier bonds. 

“In order to ascertain the ac¬ 
tual level of risk an in-depth 
knowledge of derivatives and 
associated stock market trends 
is required- Towry Law has 
not been able to access the lev¬ 
el of information available to 
the merchant bank providing 
the derivative to Scottish Life. 
We are, therefore, unable to 
form a valid view as to the risk 
level to communicate to our cli¬ 
ents," the adviser claimed 

Towry Law added: “In the 
same way we are unable to as¬ 
certain whether the price at 
which the option being sold is 
“value for money'. Information 
is only available on the Swiss 
Index since 1988, which is not 
a long enough time period to 
analyse the risk involved in 
this type of investment" 
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Staggering home 
from the bull market 
It was great while the party 

lasted. Now. as the mar¬ 
kets work through their 

collective hangover, investors 
have time to reflect on whether 
they were wrong to allow them¬ 
selves to be carried away by 
the bright lights and cham¬ 
pagne of the bull market run. 

Even before the FTSE hit its 
peak in July, the share prices 
of blue-chip companies had 
been racing away. Investors 
had piled into equities during 
the last few weeks of the finan¬ 
cial year as the Pep season 
gathered pace. 

In the cold light of the morn¬ 
ing-after. FTSE trackers are 
looking distinctly less attrac¬ 
tive, having lost roughly 20 
per cent of their value since 
April. 

Virgin Direct has written to 
investors urging them not to 
crystallise losses by selling out 
now but to lake a long-term 
view and wait for the market 
to turn. Some will heed this ad¬ 
vice, but then rush to sell out 
on any evidence of a recovery' 
because they have lost all confi¬ 
dence in the stock market 

Yet index-trackers are at the 
heart of the Government's 
plans for individual savings ac¬ 
counts (Isas) and could form 
the basis for many of the new- 
style personal pension plans. 

The events of the past fort¬ 
night have highlighted the 
need to spread risk in an in¬ 
vestment portfolio. Index- 
trackers, which offer no cush¬ 
ion against the vagaries of 
stock markets, are not the 
right place for first-time inves¬ 
tors to place their money. 

Trackers might be suitable 

MARIANNE CURPHEY 

Personal Finance 
Deputy Editor 

for pensions, which are long- 
term investments which can¬ 
not be cashed in without diffi¬ 
culty, so long as the fond can 
be switched into less volatile 
savings vehicles just before re¬ 
tirement. 

Funds in Isas, however, are 
intended to be instantly acces¬ 
sible without penalty and will 
impose no long-term disci¬ 
pline on savers. 

A market freefall just as the 
first Isa was launched would 
frighten off investors and scup¬ 
per the best-laid plans to en¬ 
courage the country to save for 
the future. 

Joint account 
Bridal magazines are foil of 
tips on how to look your best 
on the big day and how to 
transform the hapless groom 
from scruff to Adonis. 

There is even advice on co¬ 
ordinating the mothers' outfits 
so that the colours do not clash 
and the skirt lengths are com¬ 
patible. 

Nowhere is there mention of 
how to deal with that most dif¬ 
ficult of subjects — money, or 
how to broach the issue of 
drawing up a prenuptial con¬ 
tract with your betrothed. Yet 
Relate, the marriage guidance 

counsellor, reports that more 
couples row about money than 
infidelity. 

These magazines are about 
selling a dream and they avoid 
raising the prospect of what 
might happen should the 
dream turn sour. 

A government decision to 
support the introduction of 
prenuptial agreements would 
therefore help couples to de¬ 
cide in advance who gets what 
in the event of a divorce while 
they are still on speaking 
terms. 

Body blow 
We are ali living longer and 
surviving illnesses which ten 
years ago would have killed 
us. This is not good news for 
medical insurers. 

After the removal last year 
of tax relief on the premiums 
of older policyholders, insur¬ 
ers are trying to cut costs and 
negotiate packages with con¬ 
sultants. They are also intro¬ 
ducing cheaper plans with 
more exclusions in an attempt 
to keep premiums down. 

This, however, makes shop¬ 
ping around more difficult 
and makes the need for stand¬ 
ardised policies even more 
pressing. 
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‘Think of a number. 
Now double it. That’s why 

Prudential With Profits Fund 
investors are celebrating 

seven years of growth. 

o(J^f£12,000) 
To invest in the 

same fund with the 
Prudential Investment Bond 

call us now! 
THE MAN FROM THE PRU. 

0800 000 000 
Call Free 8am - 8pm, seven days a week 

Quoting reference: PIB H4 

See Teletext, page 633. Sowce: PiudentHt Prudence Bgniassuring ?0I% jttxafwi 5% entba)dwgt Invested on fnUay 1950 aod Sunpndered 
1b May 199S. PM pertormarrte a not necessarily a quid? to the hrure. Hie value oi units can go town as weU as i» The rare ol luruje bonuses m the 
ViRih Protus Fund and theretwe the tare of luuue growth In the unit price cannot be guaranteed, ft money mresred m the With nulls Fund a lalert 
out at any tune except on a death or tennnal illness daun The amount may be reduced u> reflect the Current «hie of the unto lying assets, flus is 
known asW M«tel Value Retoaen. Aortal performance of Prudential Investment Bond (originally Inown as Prudence Savings Account) ortnot be 
shown ^ it has only bear avails!* since July 7999. the oethxmnna shown is far Prudent? Bond which. »Men wests m the same With Profits Fund, 
is not the sane wodun as the Bond Actual experience may differ between the two oroducis due to different charoa. oiloranwt raws and boms rates 
The figures shown ate lot a basic rate taxpayer. For your protection, cate on this fine aie recorded. "Prudential c a nadmq name of IF* Prudential 
Assurance Company limned (which g abn used by other companies wnhhi the Prudential marfetlng group of companies), the Prudential Assurance 
Company Limited is legrsteied in England and Wales. SMistered office a M2 Holbom Bars, London EC1N 2NH. Registered number 154M. 
IhePmmJudAiniWKeConponf LirrmeO a regrJaied by me Persona! Inwanwnt Auihcwry lev mwsjroenr business. 
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Pensions spoken plainly. 
Ask a straightforward question about pensions - or even a complicated one - and we’II give you a 

htfoTward answer. Our experts will give an honest assessment of your current position, answer 
straig 

questions or give advice - all by phone. What could be plainer than that? 

Call, Sam-10pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288B345 

0345 6789 10 
or calk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

;jm 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Lookmcj i]ood jor youv pension. 

Fo, your proi^i*. 

SfotTfeh Wrfo** may be recorded or monlroRnf and Informalio« or advice wfW only he pranided on SroMlili Wdam product!, issued by Scottish Widow*' Fund and Lite Assurance Society. RrguJtird by ihr Ftrwiu) Inmincni Authority. 
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>y ** x <• • We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means 
// JKkJy Vy > v. we rebate to investors the commissions of up to 

ft ~ Vl 5% charged when you buy direct or through II l\ conventional brokers. Our normal £25 handling 
''' i || fee will be waived up to 5th April 15199. 

# We w INDEPENDENT, so we offer a huge 
v\ =• range of investment options from all the UK’s 

-v i|g^ V tj leading investment companies. 

^ // • We ^ HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - Elson 
jy Associates has been established since 1987 and 

^sr over 40,000 clients come to us to arrange their 

• We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 

Don’t miss the boat! COMinues 10reflectourfam"y'foimded orisins- 
. , . .. , , • We aim to offer the HIGHEST PEP 
Last year for new PEP investments. Make the DISCOUNTS IN THE UK. As volume dealers 

most of this final opportunity to invest up to in PEPs, we are able to negotiate the very best 

£9,000 before 5th April 1999. terms for our clients. 

Opening a new PEP? 
Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 

Looking for reduced charges? 
For further information, cut out and return the coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 

Nexus House. 2 Cray Road, Sidcup. Kent DAM 5BR or alternatively call us free on 

-H'j 

ImsoN 
0500 691790 

www.eIson.iii.co.uk 

SSOCIATES 

Name.... 

Address 
Postcode. II am particularly interested in a.(company) PEP. j 

Please send me the relevant application form together with the discount information I 

The value of investments and any income from them can go down as well as up and yoa may not get back the amount invested. Currrni tax levels and reliefs will 
depend on your individual circumstances. We do not offer advice as to die suitability of the investments you buy through us. If yoo have any doubt whether an 
investment is suitable for you. you should obtain expen advice. Following the Chancellor's Budget announcement on 17th Match 1998, assuming the proposals 
are passed into law as announced, subscriptions into PEPS cannot be made when Individual Savings Accounts (ISAs) are introduced on 6 April 1999. Existing 
PEP holders will, however, be able to keep their accmnukned savings free of income and capital gains tax and may choose to change PEP manager at any time. 
The tax reliefs for PEPs will minor the tax reliefs for ISAs. 
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How to take a punt 
with your pension 

Karen Woolfson 
on annuities 

that will keep 
pace in your 
retirement Most people opt for a 

level pension when 
they retire or one 

that increases with the retail 
price index. The disadvantage 
of the first option is that its val¬ 
ue is gradually eroded by infla¬ 
tion. But there are alternatives 
for those who want to try to 
beai inflation and who like to 
be adventurous with their 
money. 

A with-profits annuity re¬ 
mains invested in the stock 
market and has regular bemus¬ 
es added, while a unit-linked 
annuity is invested in a portfo¬ 
lio of shares, bonds and prop¬ 
erty. Unlike a with-profits an¬ 
nuity. which smooths the re¬ 
turns. unit-linked plans are 
more risky because they are ex¬ 
posed to all the ups and downs 
of the stock market 

Unit-linked annuities are not 
suitable for everyone and choos¬ 
ing one depends on a number 
of factors, including how big 
your pension fund is, your ba¬ 
sic income requirements and 
your attitude to risk. 

You may want to split the 
fund between a guaranteed ele¬ 
ment, which cannot go down, 
and a more adventurous unit- 
linked portion. 

People in a final-salary 
scheme will not be affected 
tart those who have a personal 
pension or a money-purchase 
(defined contribution) contract 
whh their employer will be. 

The traditional fixed rate or 
guaranteed annuity is the 
most popular choice at retire¬ 
ment because it offers a high 
initial income but remains at 
the same level throughout 
your lifetime. So you will have 
to accept the erosion of your in¬ 
come in line with inflation, 
and that could be substantial 
if you live for another 30 years. 

The most common alterna¬ 
tive is to opt for a lower starr¬ 
ing pension that increases by a 
prearranged rate each year, or 
is linked to the retail price in¬ 
dex (RP1). 

Clive Scott-Hopkins, ofTow- 
ry Law Financial Services, 
says that you may have to start 
your income at around 30 per 
cent lower than the fixed op¬ 
tion. Unit4inked annuities are 
a useful way of tackling this 

Ta 
less 

$ f 

Ups and downs: those who want a pension that beats inflation may be risking a crash landing 

latter problem but come with 
risks attached. 

Oxpite the incentive to lock 
into fixed and guaranteed an¬ 
nuity rales rather than risk 
fluctuations in the stock mar¬ 
ket. Mr Scott-Hopkins argues 
that over the long term a pen¬ 
sion which is capable of in¬ 
creasing in value without suf¬ 
fering an immediate shortfall 
is attractive, especially where 
it can be used as a supplement 
to an existing pension. 

Chris Headdoru an actuary 
at Equitable Life, says that 
with unit-linked annuities you 
buy units in whatever funds 
you choose and they will grow 
or diminish according to their 
investment performance. Equi¬ 
table offers a range of 16 funds 
to choose from, including the 
UK index-tracker. North 
American, international 
growth, ethical, property, gilt 
and fixed-interest. 

You are allowed one free 
switch each year and any addi¬ 
tional switches will cost £10 
each. However, if you warn 
unit-linked exposure but are re¬ 

luctant to make the investment 
decisions yourself then Equita¬ 
ble'S managed fund could be 
the answer. 

Above all. says Mr Head- 
don, make sure you are aware 
of the risks; “if you took out an 
annuity with a large exposure, 
to the Asian markets a year 
ago then your income will 
have dropped substantially. 
But if you chose the buoyant 
European markets, then your 
income is likely to have risen.” 

Ian Maismaith. pensions 
strategy manager at Scot¬ 
tish Widows, says: “Given 

that annuity rates are low, unit- 
linked annuities give you the 
prospect of future growth in 
your pension. If you go straight 
into an equity fund you are tak¬ 
ing a risk in the short term and 
could lose out quite heavily if 
the markets fall. But over the 
long term your pension is likely 
to grow more than with other 
investments” 

If you believe the classic ar¬ 
gument that long-term equities 
(seven or more years) tend to 

perform better than fixed-inter¬ 
est instruments you could opt 
for a unit-finked annuity. But 
there is a risk the? will be ex¬ 
ceptions to the general trend. 

Even if your income rises 
over the long term, you need to 
assess whether your basic liv¬ 
ing requirements can stand big 
short-term fluctuations in the 
amount you receive. If your pen¬ 
sion gives you the basic level of 
income you need to live on then 
a unit-linked annuity is probar 
Hy not a good idea. The danger 
is that if your unit-linked invest¬ 
ments fall 10 per cent over one 
year, then your income trill 
slide at the same time. 

Mr Headdon says it may be 
a good strategy if your pension 
is big enough to provide a sur¬ 
plus income and your basic in¬ 
come needs could be sustained 
through the fluctuations of a 
unit-linked investment. People 
often split their pension assets 
between a guaranteed annui¬ 
ty. which provides the basic 
level of income required, and 
use the surplus to buy a uni- 
tised annuity. •» 
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60 Direct 
UP TO 

78 
it’.* 

Alliance & Leicester's new direct postal accounts can help you make the most 

of your money. 

If you're looking for high interest, 60 Direct offers up to 7.8% gross p.a. for 

just 60 days' notice on balances of £100,000 and over. 

For access to your money with no notice, there’s the Access Direct account 

offering up to 7.6% gross p.a. on balances of £100,000 plus. Make less than 

3 withdrawals from your Access Direct account in a year and well reward you with 

a bonus of 0.5% gross p.a. 

The minimum investment for both accounts is £5,000 and we will welcome 

you with an interest premium of 0.5% gross p.a. which you will earn on all balances 

for the first twelve months. Rates shown include the interest premium and bonus 

where applicable. All transactions are made from the comfort of your own home. 

So, for a great savings account, call Alliance & Leicester today on 

0845 60 888 60 and ask for a free information pack. 

Call now for your free information pack 

0845 60 888 60 

Access Direct 
UP TO 

7,<%* 
m gross 

m p-a. 

Common sense in a crazy world 

Alliance 
Leicester 
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Private 
Medical 

care 

Prompt access to 
private medical care 

/mmjust ca month 
Now’s the time to think about the essentials. 

Our Lifetime Essentials plan gives 

you the reassurance of cover for 

in-patient treatment. You get 

high-quality care. You get prompt 

access to approved hospital 

treatment when you need it. And 

you’re sure to get value for money. 

Call now on 0500 66 99 66, 

quoting C032/DL01. 

Lifetime Essentials cover r« only available 

to new iwUnKis up to ajsc ™l. 
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SctkJ lu-Lcral * OflirtalillMlilicair). Prrcp.H.1 Milwr I jnllir t Tl 

Trfrphime Uumc- 

Additional penov la be covered 

Adult pari dct i name i__ 

Nii.nfduliirrn underIK. 

lk» )itu afrvady- hair a private hcaftlicui plan? YfS/NO 

c.impjm ninif-—.-lira- renewal-/-/- 

For immediate cover. 

call now 
0500 66 99 66 
Quoting €55551 when you c:i!i 

Lines open tLiro ~ 6pm wrrkdaii, 
•‘am - Sj.jh wifkefitl.'. 
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Pauline Springett examines the complexities, of taking out a private medical insurance policy 

Taking cover becomes a 
less comprehensive option 

JL _RANK RLM [<STF1f 

'.TF^ ising hospital costs and 
•.fcr the removal of tax perks 
'.AX* an medical insurance 
policies are fordng insurers to 
introduce less comprehensive 
products in order to make 
plans affordable. Many compa- 

"nies are also offering the option 
;of: paying excesses, which 
means customers agree to pay 
die first slice of a claim in re¬ 

ctum for a cheaper premium. 
•The exact cover provided by 
' policies differs from company 
-to:company — something to 
bear in mind when comparing 
prices. The difficulty of compar¬ 
ing both products and prices is 
"one which the Office of Fair 
Trading drew attention to in its 
recent report on the industry. 

The more comprehensive 
policies usually pay for full in¬ 
patient and outpatient care, as 
well as some extras such as os¬ 
teopathy or dental fees. The 
cheapest schemes may restrict 
the number of hospitals at 
which treatment can be re¬ 
ceived, refuse outpatient cover 
and place an upper limit on an¬ 
nual payouts. 

Hospital cash plans usually 
pay a small sum for each night 
spent in hospital. But it is diffi¬ 
cult to assess the likely cost of 
treatment, and to choose a poli¬ 
cy with an adequate level of 
cover — for example, some 
highly specialised outpatient 
scans can cost almost £1,000. 

Recent reports have suggest¬ 

ed that because the market for 
policies is flat, insurers will 
have to impose huge increases 
to cover their costs. Some have 
already begun cost-cutting re¬ 
views in an attempt to keep 
premiums down. 

However. Penny CJNions. a 
medical doctor who now 
works as an independent fi¬ 
nancial adviser, said she was 
deeply sceptical about the 
claims that cost cutting was be¬ 
ing carried out efficiently. 

She said: “J know of an in¬ 
surer that prides itself on cut¬ 
ting the fees charged by con¬ 
sultants for theatre but which 
was happy to pay £25 for a can 
of talcum powder. How can 
you justify that when talc costs 
bOp in the supermarket?” 

Laing and Buisson, the 
health consultant, has forecast 
that the private medical insur¬ 
ance market will remain static 
for the next five years. This 
suggests that prices will have 
to rise as insurers wrestle with 
rising claims costs but an un¬ 
changed or even shrinking 
pool of policy holders- 

Philip Blackburn, an ana¬ 
lyst at Laing and Buisson. said 
that historically, medical insur¬ 
ers have been able to increase 
prices each year by above the 
rate of general inflation be¬ 
cause demand for their prod¬ 
ucts has stayed steady. He 
said: "If people feel they need 
PMI and they can afford it. 

jpgilfs „ ;' V\’^-'VV‘V 
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^Ta^Tchoosinga PMI policy is difficult for the layman when trying to work out the level of cover on offer 

they will buy it. no matter how 
much the price increases are.” 
The problem for insurers, he 
said, is that most of those will¬ 
ing and able to buy PMI have 
already done so. 

Policyholders have already 
suffered huge increases in the 
post few years. Last year's deri- 

Quest for unrisky rewards 
Getting a reward for not 

claiming is a normal 
feature of motor insurance 
and some companies offer a 
similar bonus with their 
household cover. A handful 
of insurers have applied the 
principle to private medical 
insurance (PMI) but the 
idea is controversial. 

Bupa, for example, argues 
that, when It comes to mat¬ 
ters of health, it is unwise to 
deter claims. 

“Our members tdl us that 
they do not want lobe faced 
with tins disincentive - to 
claim," said John Castagno, 
Bupa's general manager for 
marketing. "Ifa member de¬ 
lays being treated in order to 
earn the discount, the medi¬ 
cal condition may develop to 

a stage which requires more 
serious treatment” 

David Ashdown, of the 
Western Provident Associa¬ 
tion (WPA), agrees that "it 
would be wrong to have a 
yearon-yenr NCD Ino- 
daim discount] because you 
do not know when illness or 
accident will strike and peo¬ 
ple should seek medical at¬ 
tention quickly”. But WPA 
do have a “loyalty bonus" 
which gives a premf am-free 
year after five years without 
a daim. This bonus is trans¬ 
ferred with subscribers if 
they move up or down the 
range of WPA policies. 

-We think that people wul 
be sensible enough not to 
put off necessary treatment” 
Mr Ashdown said. 

Critics of "one free year in 
six" say the likelihood of not 
needing to claim for five 
years is not great However, 
this is seen as a better type of 
NCD as it does not directly 
affect the premium. 

So should you consider a 
PMI policy with a nodaim 
discount? If you like the idea 
of getting something back 
after paying out for years 
without claiming, this fringe 
benefit will appeal. But 
remember that it is a fringe 
benefit the cover, and the 
premium, matter more. 

Butyou may take the view 
that the whole point of PMI 
is to be able to make a daim 
when need arises. 

Phillip Barron 

sion by the Government to 
withdraw tax relief on PMI for 
the over 60s added an underly¬ 
ing 30 per cent to premiums. 

When the impaa of medical 
inflation was added in, some 
policyholders had seen their 
premiums rise by as much as 
50 per cenL 

The following tables show 
the cost of PMI of what we 
have termed comprehensive 
and standard or budget poli¬ 
cies. But most companies offer 
more than two policies and do 
not use consistent labels, and 
price according to which hospi¬ 
tals can be used. 

Therefore the level of cover 
varies from company to com¬ 
pany. making direct compari¬ 
sons dangerous — a frequent 
criticism of the market 
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BOVA 
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Prime Health 
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The Virgin One account is a secured personal bank account wtth 
The Royal Bank ol Scotland pic. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAY MENTSONA 
mortgage or amen WAN SECURED ON IT. YOU an phone far farmer 
Information or a written quotation at any time-Ybu most be aged 16 « 1***■ 
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Savings Accounts 

If branch service, 
a top rate and instant 

access are 
Up to _ 

7.75% 
cross p.a. 

The 60 Day Savings Account offers: 

. ourRATEiwrttf. guarantee of competitive interest rates 

. tiered rates that increase as your balance grows 

. the option to operate your account either by post or through a branch 

Annual % grass 

£50,000 £10,000 £500 

you’re lookin 

* r r 

Halifax-Bonus Gold 7'15% 

Abbey National - High Yield Bond 6.95% 

Nationwide-Bonus 60 7.40% 

Woolwich-Premier 90 lw'J% 

Call into your 

6.55% 
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5.50% 
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MORE 
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0800 555 818 
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quoting ref TT42 
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Staffordshire is 
cool for kids 

MORTGAGES 

Anew children's ac¬ 
count which offers a 
variable rate of 7 per 

cent gross for all tiers of 
savings has been launched by 
Staffordshire Building Soci¬ 
ety. The jst@rt account can be 
opened with a minimum de¬ 
posit of £10 by children up to 
the age of 18 years. The 
maximum balance allowed is 
£10.000. Four withdrawals are 
permitted per year and inter¬ 
est is paid annually. Call 0800 
216121 for more details. 

SAVINGS rates have been 
raised on Skipton Guernsey 
Limited's instant account with 
immediate effect Guernsey 
Instant offers rates of interest 
with no tax deducted at 
source, penalty-free with¬ 
drawals and a choice of 
interest payment dates. The 
minimum investment is 
£10,000 and the maximum is 
E2 million. Rates are; 7 per 
cent on savings below 
£25.000, 725 per cent on 
balances of £25.00049,999. 
7.50 per cent on £50,000- 
£249.999 and 7.80 per cent on 
an investment of more than 
£250.000. For more informa¬ 
tion call 01481 727374. 

A LIST of IFAs who offer 
advice on ethical investment 
is available Free from the 

Ethical Investment Research 
Service, Eiris. The fist in¬ 
dudes details of more than 70 
firms covering the whole of 
the UK who will be able to 
offer specialist help if you are 
interested in buying an ethical 
pension. Pep or other finan¬ 
cial product Additionally. 
Money & Ethics, a step-by- 
step guide to choosing an 
ethical mvestment gives a 
detailed analysis of 32 ethical 
funds and is available at a 
reduced price of £12 for this 
month. Call 0845 606 0324. 

LEEDS & Holbeck Building 
Society has announced that its 
mortgage base rate will be 
held at 8.45 per cent until die 
end of the year, providing that 
there is no further rise in bank 
base rate. The building society 
has not raised its mortgage 
rate since February. 

FLEMING Investment Trust 
Management is reducing the 
share exchange fee until the 
end of this month. The nor¬ 
mal charge of E12J0 has been 
lowered to £730 when inves¬ 
tors sell any UK listed retail 
bank shares and then reinvest 
the proceeds in tbe Fleming 
Pep or Share Plan. For more 
details, call 0500 500161. 

LIZANNE ROSE 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS_Account 

Nationwide BS 0500 302010 InvestDireet 
C&G 0800 742437 Instant Transfer 
Safeway0800 995995 Direct Savings 
SAGA (Tor over SOs) 0800 514515 Postal Savings 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 

Chelsea BS 0800 132351 Post-tel 40 
Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 50 Day Notice 
Legal & General Bank 0500 111200 90 Direct 
Dunfermline BS 0345 220692 Mfllenrt.Tracker 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE)_Account 

Norwich & Peterborough 0800 883322 
Principafity BS 01222 344188 
Lambeth BS 0800 225221 
Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 

Notice 
of term 

Postal 
InstanfT 
InstantB 
Postal 

Notice 
of term 

40 day B 
50 day T 
9Q day B 
2 year 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

£i 
£1,000 
£2300 

£10,000 

Deposit 

£5,000 
£1 

£10,000 
£2,500 

Deposit 

£100 
£2300 
£3,000 

£100 

Interest 
Rate paid 

7.40 Yty 
730 Yty 
735 Yty 
730 YJy 

Jt —
1

 
s 

-33 

-12 

Interest 
Rate paid 

7.80 Yfy 
7.55 Yty 
&OO Yty 
8.15 Yty 

Interest 
Rate paid 

8.25 Yty 
8J20 Yty 
8.10 YJy 
8.05 YJy 

Hattax 
mortgage 

fate 

Ordinary A/C’ ZM 
Investment At** 5.00 

Income Bond* « 7-S® 
First Opt Bond* 6.75 
46th Issue Certt* s 4J3Q 
ChBdren’B Bondt 6.00 
Gen Ext Ra» 331 
Capita! Boncb « 6 00 
13th Ind Linkedts 2^5 
Pensnre Bond S5« 6.10 

a— Notice Contact 

2.00 1-60 1.20 IMOJgr; ***** 
tin ADO 3n0 1-490**' Imth 0845 645 
*2? 580 4352,000-25,000*- 3mttl 0645 645 
Ire 540 405 14250k** 0645 645 
fS 100-10.000 8day 0645 645 
'JJS 25-1,000 Sdajr. 0645 645 

AM) 3.60 100-250.000 8day 
100-10.000 8day 

488 3.06 50050fiQQi soday 

0645 645QQ0 
064S 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000: 
0645:645000- 
0645645000 
0645645000 
0645.845000 

91 92 939495969798 

F7-SE10O 

PRICE INDEX 

figures are the gross annual annurtyrffilOO.OOO 
Je), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly m«lvar 

CREDIT CARDS_ 

Capital One Bank 0800 952 5252 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Nationwide BS 0500 302011 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Prudential Banking 0800 000223 
Direct Line 0181 680 9966 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Visa 0.57%N 6^0%N NU 
Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N Nil 
Visa 0.68%N 8-50%N Nil 

APR 
9.80%H 
12.70% 

12.80%A 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

5600 

5400 

All figures are the 
purchase), guarantee 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) 

Friends Prov-Level 
Equitable Life-Laval 
Sun Life.Leva 
Legal & General...Level 
Canada Life-Level 

SINGLE UFE_ 

Equitable Life_Level 
Friends Prov-Level 
Canada Life-Level 
Scottish Widows-Level 
Norwich Union.—Level 

15 years, paid monthly m advance 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 ' . Aga‘ 70 

£ 8,265 £ 9.381' £10,895 
£8333 -£&355. -,i£l 0,787 
£8,065 £ 9,222.. £10.779 
£8.123 £9,170 1 £10,483 
£8,046 £9.159 : £10,671 

Female: Age 60 Agees . -T. Age 70 

£7,628 . £8,375 £i;44S 
£7,495 • £ 8316 i =; E 9,497 
£7369. £8329 £9.465 
£7,460 .£8310 £9390 
£7324 £ 8.088 £9312 

5200 
£183.14 
£188.75 
£183.75 

£165.56 
£16630 
£166.38 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 Age 85 Age 70 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 . Aps.65 

MB. A = MWmum age 22 years, B = Operated by post or telephone, F = Fixed Rate, H - H insurance not arranged APR 12.4 

per cent N = Jrtroducftwy rate fora Smiled period, OM = Interest paid on maturity, P = Operated by Post. T - Operated by 

Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
Please check rates before investing 

Source: M&neyfacts. the Monthly Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01603 478747) SONDJFMAMjJA 

EquBabteLife_Level 
Friends Prov-Level 
Canada Life-Level 
Scottish Wid_Level 
Sun Lite__-Level_ 

Source: Amuty Direct (0)7! «W 5000) 

£7350 £7,841 £8,686 
£6,991 : £7,597 £8,433 
£6388 £7,553 £8,478 
£6397 . £7,536 £ 8363 
£6,797 \ £7,460 £8399 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at September 3,1998 

Investment (E) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

Statistics compiled by Uzanne Rose 

3,000 Pinnacle Insur 5.80 
5,000 Pinnacle Insur 5.85 

10,000 Pinnacle Insur 6.25 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.95 

3.000 

n AA/1 

/TT London & Ed 

III 1 0 r*j 

6.00 

c nn 3,000 iTi London & bd 5.90 

3,000 ffT London & Ed 5.80 
10,000 Pinnacle 5.85 
50,000 Pinnacle 5.93 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Source Chmnhertain du BroB0171-493 7S00. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 

Eaity surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be available. 

FIXED RATE 
Gross Buying 

% 
Gross 

Mbiimum 
Issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9975% 140.75 6.66 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bing ley 11.625% 173.75 6.69 100.13 10.000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 193.50 6.72 100.20 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 190.75 6.82 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 182.75 6.63 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 171.75 6.84 10025 10.000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 198.25 6.75 100.23 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 163.25 6.58 10Q22 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 190.75 6.62 100.45 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 192.00 6.71 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Cheit&Gloucester 11.750% 175.00 6.71 100.98 50,000 
Halifax 8.750% 12a 00 6.84 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 166.00 7.23 10028 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 202.50 6.73 100.00 50,000 
Bristol & West 13.380% 194.50 6.88 100.34 1,000 
Northern Rode 12.625% 184.50 6.84 100.14 1,000 

Lender 
Interest Loan 
rate % size 

Max 
% Notes 

Northern Rock1 
0845 6050500 

4.59 to £250k 95 Fixed to 1.101 
1% loan fee 

Bank of Scotland 
0800 121121 

4.95 £25-500k 75 Fixed for 2 yrs 
£250 fee 

Bank of Ireland 
0800100010 

429 £25-500k 75 Fixed to 1.7.00 
£280 fee 

AHiance& Laic 
0345 108108 

5.15 £20-300k 80' Fixed to 1.10.00 
05% fee, £300 
max 

Halifax pic 
01422 333333 

525 No max 90 Fixed to 31.12.00 
£295 fee 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

NB.1 compulsory products, buildings and contents insurance. 

Wesleyan Hm Lns’ 5.60 
0800 228855 

Dudley 5.75 
01384 231414 

Sun Bank Ltd 5.75 
01438 744500 
Halifax 5.95 
01422 333333 

Alliance & Letc1 539 
0345 108108 

to £100k 

to £150k 

5.75 £25-125k 

5.95 to £150k 

539 £20-150k 

335% disc-1 .yr 

3% disc 12 mths 
more discs apply 
Fixed to 1.11.00, 
£495 fee 
Fixed to 31.1 ZOO 
£195 fee 
Fixed to 1.10.00 
£150 fee 

NB.' Compulsory products, bukfings and contents insurance 
Lager lenders, loans end trst-Ume buyers tables try Say'S Grades Ltd (0175330048!!) 

PIB3=Permanent Merest-bearing ebaras. Scurcr?- GraamricfJ NatWest 

. . ..... ...... ...... . .. ~ 2000 

A800 

^ SHARE W FOCUS: BARCLAYS M MOO I 
wvbls rusman u^a; fossi 

I Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan ’ Feb Mar Apr' May' Jun Juj ' Aug' 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rafe% size % Notes 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

050 £25-25% 90 8% disc-6 mths, 
4% disc-6 mths 

Scarborough' 
0990 133149 

0.99 £25-250* 95 7.95% cSsc-6 mths 
more (fiscs apply 

Staffordshire 
01902 317485 

1.59 to£200k 90 Fixed to 1.1299 
£495 fee 

Leeds & Holbeck1 
08000725726 

1.65 to £180k 95 Fixed to 1.6.99 
£295 fee 

Paragon Mortgages' 
0800 440099 

2.95 £25-150k 70 6% disc-1 yr 
£375 fee 

NB.1 Compulsory products, buildings and contents Insurance. 

•25% 

The High interest account 
for investments of £5,000 and over. 

Wklr VM 
_BM Offer -I- % 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
bHnbsrh Pjck. Er&Urentb. EHQSSE 
ounami 
Bitan (Td S75.TO WJU* - 6*0 ... 
UK Equity WU0 845* -1X50 ... 
Properly JOi.40 535.40 4 040 ... 
FUcd interest 3*2.10 TOW» - I 40 ... 
Money Ml* 30*49 *0.40... 
Inlemulcuuu 4K.W 48100 -I.VJ0 

ABBEY UFE 
Hdddnn Road. Pwmmwft 
BH88AL 
0 [202 242373 

CliBOdlan 54 23 U» J4JJ0 - 
Critical 54 182.10 102.40 - 

For Black Hone Life see Ltoytfj T5B Lire 

Cu«0dUn54 23U» 343JS3 -DO... 
Dhlcal S4 182.10 102.40 - ISO... 
Internationals* 22140 ZH* -330 ... 
Protected GUiS4 13460 14X90 - 0J0 ... 
ArianFBdlfc tabjo ill.00 - 200 
European S4 M5S0 311.10 4iai0 .. 
PlOpFd Ser4 475.40 50050 - OJO ... 
Equity Ser 4 315.00 33U0 -4.70... 
MinSer4 *7010 015.90 - (eSO ... 
Com So 4 383.10 4D0J0 .040 .. 
Money Sci4 3*2.70 40a.‘» *040 .. 
Fined lmSer4 48IA0 50TXB - ZSJ ... 
AmeitanSerl *38.70 8*2.90 -4SJ30 .. 
HIrTi Inc5er4 100790 IDBieO - 2.90 . . 
Lndojcd lnvSd 4 ZBUO 39950 - 1 JO ... 
3opinScx4 214.80 220JD <11X20 ... 
Rnrnnlr HBI Sanrad Ulr Asunncr Ud 
Security Fund 797.10 84X50 -2X10 
Brlltah fund 8H&B0 919.40 -17JO ... 
Irucmailoiul 7X5.90 778.9} -1*00 ... 
DoltaiFood 71090 75X30 -5310 ... 
npkalFund 678.JO 7I7J0 -1130 ... 
inomncniM io»9o H47® -aiw 
Property Series A 606 10 mi.40 ... 4.40 
Propcny utilu laixoo ioml» . 
Financial Fund 100X30 1061.70 -439Q . . 
Managed Set A 759.10 803J0 -11150 ... 
MonofcM Units ijrrjo 1449.70 -1103 . . 
htain lew fund 97300 iqiooo -ixto .. 
Moiwy Series A J39.ro 35&9Q . OJO ... 
Money Unto 455.93 479.90 . DJO ... 

Equity Fund *0*80 9|9.40 -14.90 ... 
Ftusf fmrresr 517JO J47JO . X40 . 
Indued Secs 2+440 258.70 - 0*0 ... 

Money Units 455,90 479.93 . OJO 
Equity Fund *6*80 9|9.40 -14.90 .. 
FTusf fmrresr 517JO 547JO . X40 . 
indued Secs 244 « 25*70 -ana .. 
European Fund 127X00 1347.10 * 6JO .. 

Used 1 merest 
Gold 
Managed 
MnpJ Crowtb 

property 

tsb Brit Gwtn 
TSB European 
isb income 
TSB mu 

TSBPKUk 

Tuliuaines 20U0 21*60 * SJO ... 
FarExaFund 365.10 386.40 < 260 ... 
Smaller Cos 619^0 65X90 -16 40 . . 
SpecialSUs 71X20 77*03 -19J» ... 
Man Currency 30340 321.10 - 1.10 ... 
Japanese Tech 21*20 226.J0 • 110 ... 
US Smaller Cal 417.20 44C.W -24 90 . . 
Fotmcrty Taqtn Lite Assurance On. Ltd 
Deposit 28*23 30X40 - aiO . . 
Financial ser I 8080 »1Q - 4.-» 
Fined Itnereri 43X20 456T0 - 140 ... 
GaM 49 bO 52X0 • ISO 
Matured *29.10 87X80 -1X70 . . 
Unp)Growth 262M 271km - 4JD ... 
Property 40390 42X20 
RcstdenlUl Prop 127 90 134 TO 
TSB American 4fflL20 43080 -2670 ... 
TSB Bril Gntll 1337.10 1407X0 -JhXD .. 
TSB European *54.90 47*«i - 150 .. 
TSH income 624.10 657«) -15J0 . . 
TSB Inti 55X10 584.40 -1*20 ... 
ISB PaJBc 363JO 277.HI • 5-40 .. 

*9400 - IJ80 
2JWB - 22D 
ZJQJO • 03) 
12X00 - 400 
3*7.10 * 110 
33060 -18X0 
14*50 - 060 
207.40 
ZTbJO » 240 
2»8o - a» 
195.70 • 020 
J|9 10 - 3X 

50840 - X80 
984 40 -1140 
379JO ♦ X90 
30*60 *Ol20 
424.70 - l« 
SJ-tO • 6.40 
290.70 -16.10 
49050 - 4.90 
49260 *1160 
10*00 - 040 

ALUEO DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SN11 EL 
0(7915I4S14 
Fed Ini Dep ACC 439 10 462X0 • 040 
Equity ACC [977JO 203960 -3*20 . 
property Vc 8SX0 «A80 * lifl . 

Fir East Arc 18X00 144 80 - 190 .. 
Minified Capital 682X0 71*20 -11 10 .. 
-do-ACC 1507 40 15*680 -2260 .. 
Oicrseaa Arc 1431 10 150650 -MJO .. 
CIO Edited ACC 6&X6O 719*0 -420 . 
4JTU.T Equity Act IM6M HliJO -92X0 .. 
Airier Man act 55740 58*80 -37 W .. 
Ainer Prop ACC 119.70 12*00 - 3X0 . 
DbUlbUdDn Bonds 28X0 2980 -0X0.. 

BRITANNIA 
50 Mnd SLOaspiH 
0MH8 2000 
Measured Perl 230X0 
Performance Plus 2*140 
WUh Profit Perl 208J0 
V* ooponunUy 109. LO 
Euro opportunity J65.W 
Nunh AmerOpp 31140 
Far East Cipp 13860 
GwUipropserl 197.10 
Cdi Prop Seri 261X0 
Filed Jro 277.70 
cash 18X00 
overseas 301x0 
Formerly LAS 
Managed Fund 4*2.90 
UK Equity 935.10 
Propeny 36050 
Money Marta 29110 
Ftaed iruocn 40x10 
Japan 240.40 
North America 27*00 
liurrnaiJDnaJ 465.'70 

CANADA UFE 
M Htab Street FMen I 
047079122 
Managed 443X0 
Pro petty 72*141 
CUIBFsdim 33180 
Equity 550.10 
Cash 249 JO 
CUta Euro M0d 567.70 
CUh mil Fd 35740 
Managed Fund V46no 
Property Fund 1*2X0 
Equity Fund 1357X0 
Gill Edged Fd *30X0 
Deposit Fund 38460 
investment Fd 61X80 
imemadiKwi $6*90 
FotriuTty Albany Uta 
UK Equity 2129X9 
Merc European MI D 
Merc Fad lot 6823)0 
Gld Manor 389X0 
Mercury [ml Mgd 7333)0 
Mercimnmlm 405X3 
Mercury Upon 171X0 
Merc NUi Ainer 51*70 
UK Property 54560 
MenrMniUpinv 132480 

Cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sorter Haas. 580 Aveteiy Btad. 
Mina Ktjwts MK9ZNU MRHMfiW 
property Fund 23780 25040 .. . . 
Menaced fund 866 JO 911.90 -2$ JO ... 
Equity Fund 541 TO 57050 -223X) . 

CLERICAL MEDICAUFIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Namm Plain. Brtdol BS20IH 81179290566 

Asm ronre Funds 
Sapphire MOcd 391 TP 412.40 - 4.90 . . 
KUby AKlSU 217.40 - 2.10 
Emerald 188.40 |98« - 0,10 
Eqaliy 48560 5i!jn - SCO .. 
Property 27370 28*20 - 020 ... 
GIB* FtUd lm 280.40 295.70 -OJO 
■ndeiedSccs 22700 23930 - Ota) ... 
Osh 21*50 23*00 <020... 
NUI American 39|.so 412X0 -34.70 ... 

Prime irn Equity JSOXO 36*70 - ZJD .. 
Prime Propeny 294J0 3tai0 -050... 
Prime Fid ini 305JO 321.40 - 080 .. 
PrimeMdex-Lnk 225.70 2J760 - 030 ... 
Prime cash 239.40 25233) * 020... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 

oKjQTMflfO Htrtl SCI2NN 

nunasalfund 1540.10 In2l.l0 -ZM ... 
EquityII 239960 2S2SJ80 *1690 ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
McmpeflJcr Drive QntanilMM. GI237LQ 
M2U22UII 
Ule Funds 
UlWUIPitst5*B« l»3» ... * 020 ... 
Secure fZ) 1 II7J0 ... -0.10... 
Managed {B t 133X0 ... - I JO 
EquityMngd(3)t IJUO . . - 23)0 ... 
AdventurousiTi3 11*10 ... -280 ... 
Bristol a Well [2] t 12000 ... * 020 ... 
Equity Mud SI 314*0 131.40 -S.W. .. 
Managed 51 31420 33*10 - UW .. 
Adventurous SI 343JBJ 25660 - 610 .. 
Managed Q 21800 229.50 - 260 ... 
EasKr/MJW ids 42200 437.40 - 610 001 

Paddc initial 

-do-ACC 
Property lit trial 
-do- ACC 
index Lnkd InlU 
■no- aoc 
Derwsh initial 
-do-Acc 

Euro initial 
-OO- ACC 

11630 12260 * 4333 ... 
161.10 16460 * 5JO ... 
211.90 225.10 . 
327.70 344.90 . . .. 
SI JO 212X0 - 040 ... 
aiM 29540 - 0.70 ... 
21*50 227.90 • OJO ... 
331.10 J«XQ • OJO ... 
Ibl.TO 17650 ♦ 3 TO .. 
21610 227JO • 5.10 ... 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO Bra 285. York YOl IYB OnMillllO 
ure Funds 
Foundation 3566 37M - *54 
Balanced 34X9 3673 - 036 . 
Opportunity 3*01 3688 - *81 . 
Deposit 2767 29.13 - *04 . 
Pension Funds 
Foundation S2 
Balanced S2 

2*13 2461 - *77 
77 84 29 Jb - 066 

Dppcmmlty52 JU9 27.99 - 105 

Deposits? 26 JS 27.74 * 005 

Managed a 21800 
EaDe/MJd uts 42200 
Fenston Funds 
UnB Willi ntslSJI 127.10 
Secure 31 c 11460 
MamBcd (3) t 134X3 
Equity Mnpd (2)< 13X00 
AMMurnuscoi n*40 
Bristol* Wenu)» 122TO 

• 0X0 ... 
• OJO ... 
- 1.90 ... 
- 2J0 ... 
- 34D 
• 0X0 ... 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
HsriMW Howe PtanmQt 
PR2 ZPR 01772840000 

Maitased 22900 : 
-dm pens 24*90 : 
UK Equity 253JO i 
■do. pens 324.70 : 
iniemadonal 17*70 1 
-do-pern 194.J0 1 
DepruH 16300 I 
-do-Pern 207X0 J 

341-00 - 660 
31250 -1100 
277.10 -1040 
34170 -1*30 
I84.W - 5J0 
S04.W - b 80 
171 JO *0X0 
2)240 . OJO 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Cssrit Street Sabbury. WHta SP13SH 
B17224D364 
Managed 43900 46210 - 3.40 200 
UK Equity 615.50 64780 - TJ50 500 
susraidstilp 494 70 52600 - 160 100 
Overseas Equity moo 4I8TO -3X0 600 
North American 243*o 25640 -35 to too 
Fodflc Basin 110 JO 11650 • I 70 UM 
European 444.M 473J0 *tltO ZM 

Ftaed interest 
indn Unjjrd 
cash 

225. K) 236 TO > 270 . . 
33060 337.40 - 070 400 
226W 238-M - am 
23600 248.40 • 1X20 .. . 

AXA 1 
.ASSURANCE 
Aiumtaaiii Road. KM 
01494 4*3463 
Reserve Ser* 19950 
Baaed Serb 9*7.10 
Opportunity Scr 6 227X0 
Dtsulbutkro Ser 6 11*03 
UX EqidUes Serb l«TOJ0 
HlftriCr Inc Ser 6 1644X0 
ftorih Amcrserb (afe>X0 
Far East Serb 34OJ0 
Europe Scr 6 64250 
Inin! ser# 69300 
Property Serb »lju 
Filed Ira Set 6 571X0 
lad-lake Sec SO 244SO 
raced Dcp Serb 34*70 

BARCLAYS UFE 
2S2 Romford Ran* Lor 
OenSHSM 
Equity Ace 1748-JO 
-do- initial 7X200 
cm wued a« *41.70 
-do- tnlUal 31*50 
IninnaftoruU Arc 464-JO 
4h* Initial 3WJ0 
Manaj^edAcc 71*40 
-do- inMal 4I8JC 
MtifKy Aa 339.90 
property acc %*S 
Ao- initial 2li«i 
America acc 4*6/0 
par n« cwtn i laso 
FhanJaj acc njujo 
RXAccmn HS 40 
japan Adc 153.10 

[ncanne Arc KABO 
Special Sto acc 40230 
UntvteUi Acc I9B3M 

Wjcmfce Borfca 

2I0AJ - 050 ... 
1018X0 -1*00 .. 
23903 -610 .. 
121 10 - O.TO 6X9 

1570.90 -J580 ... 
173*90 -31.70 . . 
72240 -38 TO . 
367.10 • 560 ... 
67*40 - 801 
T29-TO -IB2J ... 

696.40 - I JO .. 
601 .TO - 230 ... 
2S7.« - 060 .. 
367.10 . OJO ... 

136670 -10.40 
79160 - *00 
530 JO - 100 
J»2i - coo 
4WAO - 1X0 
28360 - tOO 
756X0 - 380 
440(0 - 2X0 

35T.S0 *030 
38760 • OJO 
22640 
SlliO -3*10 
11*40 - 400 
Ml.TO - 580 
574JO - 480 

161 JO * *» 
80*90 -Z» 
42340 - 360 

20830 -OR) 

rarEOlt 2I4JX 226X0 * 430 ... 
intcmalkmal 29090 306X0 - 730 .. 
Special StB 521.40 54*90 - 640 ... 
mil income 467JO atcaa - *io . . 
European 571X0 ntllCO - 380 ... 
lapaneM 8810 9280 • 2X0 . . 
SEasU 237.40 249TO -7X0 ... 
WMIProOisReg »7J« 21790 *020.. 
Hld-Sprr 20700 217.90 -OJO . . 
rtadtrie Retirement Plans Pond* 
MUm 461X0 485.90 -830 ... 
Equity 61340 64*70 -11.10 .. 
propeny TNJO 281 JO *0.40 .. 
GDiaFUfdlm 17730 397.40 -I.ID... 
inder Linked 249.40 MID -am., 
cash 306X0 322X0 - 040... 
Nth American 50430 S3060 -61.40 . . 
FarE«Acc 206X0 21730 • 2.40 ... 
Iitfenurfanal acc 361.90 Ml DO -13x0 ... 
special su* twjoo 80*30 -1530 . 
European Fid 81690 859.TO -11 JO ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
CniortHI Mutual Hnse. Cltahf Maritiroe. 
Hah ME4 *YV OHM SQQOOe 
til’ll is) Keyt 2TOS7 .... 
-do-Facemoler t 44134 . 
-dO- COlll 233-2) 24531 • 021 .. 
-do- Equity 7162X6 80249 -54*7 . . 
-do-Fid Ira 4793) <04.77 • IXO 
-do-Managed £1332 MM -.H3S ... 
-do- Property 31746 41*38 -29X7 .. 
friend-Cart cap 224.17 235.90 *029 . . 
-do-Cart Inv 374X5 39*95 • 1U3 ... 
-do Equity cap ioqsju aoooit -14*41 
do- cqolryltt» 3I8IW JU49.IS -U9J9 ... 
do Find Cap 314X2 MIX’ • UO ... 
do Fund Inv 85*14 TO3JI • $92 ... 
-do-1 rides Cap 252X6 265.97 * 216 ... 
do-index lm 421*1 444X2 * 4X3 . 

Do-MnedCaj) TSSAS 79206 -S4.TO ... 
doMngdlm 125618 I3BJD -9990 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
St Hdeath 1 Uodcnhah EC3 0171283790 
varJumAapi ‘ n«x6 -22x1 .. 
VarAIUlfRl L9666 - U) ... 
Prime Managed 551 JO 580 40 - 4jo .. 
Prtme UK Equity t«j» 779X3 -blip 

Fri Ufe Atuumncc a NM 
Fixed miens 712X0 74940 - 130 .. 
Managnl 977JO IOCS-JO - 530 4 00 
Deposit 40470 42*00 • OM .. 
Property ui.oo nMXO * i.in Too 
American 70130 73*40 -4640 SXO 
Australian MUM 61223 *26.10 400 
European 107630 1133lo *J0M 5XU 
income Acc USuw 1211 Jo - oto 2xo 
■do-DIS »4X0 63660 -OJO 601 
International 4I6J0 43AXD - 1.90 100 
Jjpun SrnaOer 230.10 231«? *4.90 4X0 
Singapore*Mai 191X0 301X0 - 830 9X0 
Tokyo Fund 465-to 510.90 *1930 1X0 
UK Equity 169X0 91530 - 330 5 00 
CCM vangd Mg 1018X0 107130 - 860 5X0 

CT GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
Aina Gale. MU Fir. D5 Umdoa W otL Loud 
ECzrsAs. am 7W45*7 
CT Plan Far East 18040 I WTO - J 10 . 
CTPfanMtrfde 56IXJ 99043 -OIO... 

GAN UFE A PENSIONS 
Goa Hme Horim. Esaei 
CM2BZEW. BCZ19 82B262 
PorifiHtO ACC B24XO 824X0 - 230 .. 
do-inv A 834 00 967JO -2.70 ... 
UK Equity 565X3 594.70 • 2J0 .. 
CD1 Pitta 25920 27260 - 050 ... 
Managnl 179.10 29960 • I JO ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Hcmper St Tort VDIIHR W9016289S2 

For HID SanttKl see Abbey ule Assurance 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Iran, Ufc Cause. Vtaosra Suva. SI Altana. 
Herts ALI5TF 01727 «HH 
Clotal Manaew) 77030 811.10 -40.80 .. 
Gkmai Property 370.70 jw20 • ixo ... 
Ctotal Fixed lm JObJO 74130 • SCO ... 
Global Equdy 829X0 87260 - 5360 ... 
Global Cart 29*10 MlSjo • uxo . . 

LEGAL a GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Monrefiorr Road. Ham Snsera BNSISE 
01773 824000 
I Soc Lnkd inti 13480 mi.to . 
do-ACC 
BrttOppsIar 
-<jti- acc 

Cob imam 
do-Ace 
Equity irtliim 
do- ACC 
rttee Initial 
do-ACC 

20920 230 JO • 020 . . 
19540 20570 - 450 . 
27130 SSJX - 5.40 
I75LIO 184 40 - 040 . . . 
13740 35520 > 0.10 .. 
911.70 959.70 -19.40 .. 

175*60 1849.10 -3250 
41*10 44020 -250 .. 
80530 847.90 - UO ... 

index infcd GlR 164X0 17290 - 0L80 
do-ACC 
Inti initial 
-do-Acc 

270X0 344 JO - ft 60 
331 10 J44M - 5J0 
62*10 661 JO -8X0 

Managed Initial 585*0 61630 - 410... 
-do-acc 112*20 1187x0 -I4.90 . . 
property initial 24» jo ax.to - 03» . 

LINCOLN 
The Quay* WWOS Oifonf Road 
Mldta UBS ILZ 649952M200 
Eqirity Units 1199* . . 
Property Unta tusoo «05JO 
Baj Bd Exec Unit 872010 hi78.TO 
2nd Equtri'ACC 93B30 isaio 
Jrattuph litCAC 90S 70 9J5J0 
aw property Acs 30920 12220 
am Mired 2 act 21930 2)100 
2ndMitpi3Acc MU.ro amid 
2ndMnpa4Acc 26460 Z7S3D 
2nd Deposit Act JJCUX 347 TO 

Marnpti 
unlriscri pram 
UK Equity 
Used mt 
index 4in Led 
Cub Depot* 
propeny 
rniemariuoai 
American 
Japan 

28660 30160 - 1*0 
177* 187JO . OJO . 
44230 4d530 - 53D .. 
25730 271X0 - 0.40 . 
218.90 230JO -040 .. 
JOC.70 2IJJ0 • 020 . 
22110 234* - 1.40 
21*10 227*0 - 220 
28230 297X0 17-TO . 
14*40 15610 • 030 . 

2nd cm acc 
2nd AmerAce 

4TJTO 425 10 
100240 105500 

Japan SroUr Gul 152X0 159 TO - 660 
European M2J0 Jiaiu • 140 . 
Padric Food 14040 147.70 - 020 .. 
com Ule 17930 IBS TO - 240 .. 
Formerly pnMdeni Mutual 
MonapcdOnl 655J0 *89* - 6X0 . 
Marnmt Initial TO I JO 411* -2*.. 
Equity On! 111970 117960 -1400 .. 
EqaHTlItlt 668 40 70390 -9.70.. 
MJnheddtiOid 26T to 281* -040 . 
Hunted Gill Inn lt*M 175 JO - 040 . 
Oseas Equity Ord tax 471* -320 .. 
oseas Equity inn 26730 251441 - 240 .. 
propeny ord 147.10 3*0.40 . 220 . 
property inir ST7XJ zrata - (.20 .. 
FUcd tniOnl 377X0 396* - 0.713 
Ftutdlrainll 22SOO 236* - 060 
Deposit ord 24210 254* - 0X0 . . 
DcikhU initial 14430 15210 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Eschaage Iqodoa EO 0I712CTM1 
MSPropBds KM670 1090.40 . 
MatiagM inbUI 993.90 62SJD -240 .. 
do- ACC 9 trust 957 To - 4 40 
Equity Initial 987 10 1039X0 -110 .. 
do ACC 15L240 159200 - I JO ... 
FlUdirainMfll 559J0 588* -270 .. 
-do- ACC 8570) nun - 4JD .. 
MM Infrtal 310-40 5J7JD - « » . . 
do-ACC 78210 823X0 - 870 
NiltAinerinitial 292TO Joj.to -2133 ... 
■do-ACC 407 90 429J0 -jQ.«0 ... 

2nd lwl Miry 4SC 25*1 TO 2TO.TO 
2nd mdesi ACC 267JD 281.19 
2nd FarEasl ACC I6TX0 17560 
2nd Global Acc 179 to ibm.to 
2nd Euro ACC 25560 26*90 
2nd Japan Act raw km* 
XTdlrrrCrBdAcc IK3JO 192* 
2nd Cap GIB ACC 177* I8710 
rs-i juirmlan 
Property 65220 686.40 
Manaccd 54210 57030 
American 59*70 1,2800 
UK Equity n mi.td rn.to 
Japan too TO 115.40 
utdca-Uol 239JD 2*1 80 
High Yield 1258 50 1.72* TO 
Money 44A70 494 JO 
BuentuKNiaJ «N4P 425 no 
rerpnual Active 376m J96.S0 
GRWUIACC 847 JX PJ2IO 
Gtb Ward 57220 BOL20 
European 231X0 245-TO 
Far ran 88 JO 92TO 

-3I6TO . . 
• 120 . 
-*440 ... 
-15.T0 .. 
-14 10 .. 
• ftio . . 
- MO .. 
- S * . 
- OJO 
■ 030 . 
- 080 . 
-MOO ... 
• 230 . . 
- 030 . . 
• OJO . . 
- 12D ... 
• 530 . 
- 430 . . 
» IM . 
*4.40 

• 029 ... 
- 530 .. 
-4100 ... 
-11.40 . 
• 4 90 ... 
- oxn 
-19 70 . 
• 0.70 .. 
- 2tO .. 
-1610 .. 
- *20 . 
- 12) ... 
• MX) .. 
• 020 .. 

WMy YW 

_BM Oiler -1- % 

TfteUKGUlFcr 3(5* 33250 -14X9 ... 
WortChrideGth &1S.99 66947 -35X9 . . 
Ule FUnds-Sertes one 
income 113857 119*50 -4736 . . 
Managed me 667X9 702X0 -2120 ... 
Utc Tunas 
Managed 1111.44 1IIM4 -35X6 .. 
Pension Funds 

cash Fen 221.96 233.65 * 02# ... 
European Pen 380J7 400J9 -603 .. 
nrcjxTai fi.n 7334 - zra ... 
FTscd In) Pen 26582 27082 - 088 .. 
FlSE 100 147.79 15537 - 637 ... 
Managed Pen 31356 331107 -1237 ... 
Mb Ainer Pen 319* 31*64 -41.13 .. 
Property Pen 291.75 3B7.II -066... 
LUC Equity Pen 29522 310.76 -1148 .. 

LONDON UFE 
Spectrum. Band Strati. BnML BSI3AL 
BU7 984 7777 

Equity I 1336* ... -I3J0 ... 
Fbed imereat 598.70 - 1X0 ... 
Propertyi 5I5JO . . ♦ 090 .. 
Depart) 34*00 ... * 030 ... 
Mbrdf 80*50 ... - *40 ... 
indexed Sriocil 304Jo - a« ... 
iniemaikHialT 333C0 - 3X0 ... 
Equity At 30830 .. - 3X0 .. 
Fixed Int At 264X0 - 030... 
FropenjAi 2SJ0 ... -a* ... 
DepmkAI 30330 ... - OJD ... 
Mixed At 2WJD ... -210... 
indatSmckA: 237ik) -a* ... 
Inicroauarui a i an to - i .to .. 
Equity Pt 1179.90 ... -17* ... 
Find Ini PI 833* .. - 1*0 ... 
Property PI 38840 ... * 0*0 ... 
Deposit Pt 42250 * 0X0 . 
Mlwdrit 77440 ... - 8*... 
IndrtStijcVPS 351.40 ... -0*. 
IfurmaikmalFJ 38900 - 4 *0 . . 

LONDON A MANCHESTER AS5CE 
WuoMc Park. Eaticr EXS1DS 0092283456 
lm-TrialGipf 56530 ... -35* . . 
-do- ACT 1 115*90 ... -69X0 .. 
Property Cap1 M2* -0 10 .. 
-do-Act 1 267 M . 
Fed liucmi cap i 22500 .. -aid .. 
-JO-ACC I 477 JU - a* . 
EquityCipI TO6.7D ... -1930 ... 
-do- ACC I 789X0 ... -36TO .. 
Iniertuu&pt 237X0 ... - 930... 
-toAaI 45>TO ... -17.70 . . 
GW Deposit Copt 158TO . 
-to-Acct 299 TO ... .0*7X3 
Flexible Cap ■ 402X0 ... -14* ... 
-do-ACC I 77580 ... -2670 ... 
Moneymaker Fd r 589.40 -17*0 
CapitalGrowtitI 2577.10 ... -11*40 .. 

M a G 
Victoria Road. CMatsford. Eases CM 11 FIB 
0124526428* 
AOICT Bond ACC 6I0AO 641X0 -3480 . . 
Aiuer aee Bond Kb* bjrjo -24.70 . 
Amsmtrctn Bd 24X50 25580 - 940 
AUstratasta Bd 2W80 *2.40 -1040 
ComraodUyBond 2ww 283* -16* . 
Deposit Bond ACC 422X0 443* • OJO .. 
Equffv Bc4td Ace 195*40 *565(1 -49* . 
European Bd Acc 656W 6*870 -1430 .. 
Extrayid h acc ion 5u hum -32.40 
Gib Bond ACC *01.70 Ul.TO - 2* ... 
CrM Bond ACC 103til 10880 >12X0 ... 
MlKJl new Bond 430X0 451*01 - 3 TO ... 
Imfca-UikGIBd 27130 287 to -080 .. 
international BO 85080 >9X40 -19.40 .. 
Japan Bond Acc 138 40 14580 *480 
Japan Sm Cm ac I til-50 168M -4X0 ... 
Maniaed Bunds 1144.90 1*2* - i* . 
Prop Band Ace SSH.TO 5(290 • 270 .. 
RCC Bond ACC 103020 1081 JO -2X10 . 
S >2SI Aril Bd Acc 174X0 18280 - 0* ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Haora Home Road. WortUta 
BNII2DY BHOJ HM4J1 
UX Equity 307X0 323* - 3X0 
UK Equity act 493*0 Iiaja -4 40 
Special&IU 129*0 13680 - IM 
Special Sta Acc 83*60 21*00 - 2JJ 
Nona American 259 80 273* -13* 
N American acc 417.90 4F»to -2140 
Pacific Batin 20X00 21370 * I TO 
Panne Basin acc 12*60 34380 • XTO 
Fltcd inarm 336.90 354 TO - 080 
FTHdlrnmaAcc 54260 RIJD - 1.10 
noperry 205 TO 21680 > 0.90 

WMy YM 
_Bid Otto *7- W 

fur Era 3t2M 32880 * 530 .. 
Propeny 258* 272.10 * 0* ... 
FUrd Iraerrjt 52450 SS2-I0 -1.40 .. 
UUJcudGIk 314* 33080 - IUB ... 
Deport 255* 26*70 -0* ... 

NAT WEST UFE ASSCE LTD 
TO Bos 88* Trinity Quay. Bristol BS9I5U 
Q117 9404040 

Growtit M«d Fens isi * moo - zto ... 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Es NVAM Had* 
PO Bra 140. Norwidi NR3IPP 
0IWB62Z2M 
Managed Fund 3023* 2129*0 -so* ... 
Equity Fund 475b* 500660 -151.10 ... 
Propeny Fd 779.10 EXLIO -no... 
Ftndlnl Fd 82760 871* - 4.10 ... 
Deport Fund 41*50 437.40 * 0*... 
Inu Fund 31090 327* - 780 .. 

OLD MUTUAL 
1 Barter Way Hank. Harts RGZ79XA 
raKTtfn 
Eqnfty Fund Acc 424* 44*10 -HUP ... 
FM Interest act 329* 347* -OJO... 
imenurtoiuiAcc 3W* 326.10 -1200 ... 
Managed ACC 29220 308X0 - 360 . . 
Property Acc 239* 252-40 . . 
Money Arc 179.10 W8.TO *0* ... 
Spec MU ACC 237.70 250.70 - 1.50 ... 

Japan ERuBy ACC 64.HJ 6780 *2X0... 
N Ainer ACC *4 40 27*80 -2260 . 
Pad (1C ACC 74* 78* - 040 .. 
European Acc 2M.IO 249» - 1* ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Pearl Centra Lynch Wood. Ptierbanrogti 

PE26FY 01733470 470 
inv prop Din 156* JM80 * 1.10 ... 
Prop acc iGnmi 404* 42s to * 300 ... 
Inv Equity 1880* 198I.TO -17.00 ... 
Ins Managed 1214* 127a* - 4* . . 
On Managed 1423* I4TO5Q - 3* ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
HoAdrn Jtm, London ECIIS2NH 
oistsnxH 
Managed 470 * 490* -34* ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
S5 JUoirt Road. 
0345 601601 
Managed Fund 
Equity fund 
inti Fund 
FUed Interest 
Pro perry Fund 
Qua Fund 
wane Bum 
N American Fd 
Euro Fund 
BMarKHi Fund 
SlnuejOc Fund 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE FDS 
Jteadag RCIXVH 

106460 112070 -1X60 .. 
2414.40 2541* -5060 ... 

739 SO 778* - 6* ... 
746* 785* - I* .. 
585.20 1,1600 • 2.TO ... 
42*80 440* • a 50 .. 
23000 242* • 4D0 .. 
43500 417.90 - 2060 . . 
SOI 40 527* • 0* ... 
2US.90 2(990 - ISI ... 
2J4.90 247* - 4X0 .. 

Property act 
Deposit 
Deposit ACC 
Marused 
Managed Acc 

205 TO 21660 > 090 
331* 34M0 - I TO 
158 TO 16700 
25550 2WOO • 0* 
321* 33B60 - 210 
476* SOI JU - UO 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Putt bur onA Bastoors Park Meitanmli 
PE26GG dh3339000B 
Mult cm HR ( MW* . 
-do- ACT 57942 60491 
Op Prop 56560 59540 -010 . 
Op Equity 1462* 153960 -4)8.50 . 
On High VMll BI5.TO 8588n * I 30 .. 
Op Managed 1(374* till 00 -.«» . . 
Op Depart 458* 4*2.90 - 040 
Japansmlr it2X0 utw - xsa .. 
54aiU|KdOm 356.10 J74* -3050 
Bn dill 517.40 544 60 -36Xn ... 
GMol Bond 12790 13460 . . .. 
Goto State 40* 42* - 3* .. 
Japan Z£i * 233* - am ... 
UK smlr On 58340 614 10 -5430 .. 
MltgdGrowth M» IQ 63800 -3X70 ... 

ROIAL UFC INSURANCE 
New llail Place. Lnerpaal U93HS 
0151239 3080 
Royal Ufc unit Linked 
Monacal Fund 534 * 551.70 -17 90 

SAVE a PROSPER 
WhC waaen, (toad. Roralarti. Etas 
RMi 3LB 01708 7MA66 
Bat inv Fond I02.TO 10B TO - 1.50 I.TO 
Deport Fund ca 447 10 472til - OJO 7X1 
GUI Fund 709 (0 749X0 - 080 6X5 
Global Equity Fd 262* 277* - 6X0 .. 
Property Fund Hti 142* 15060 - D* 6X5 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
BO Si Vtorera Stmt Ctaraa 

0141248 2323 

WMy TM 
_Bid otter •(- * 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 SI Andrews Square; Edinburg EH2JYE 
OUI225 2211 
Propeny 283* 298* -I*... 
UK Equity 46X70 593,40 -2010 ... 
American «a«0 425* -JBL* ... 
Tactile 224.50 ZJA50 -SXO ... 

European 74080 77080 -II* ... 
GlobalUga 34X50 360* - 7* ... 
Fined UlBWB 3SX 34660 . 0* ... 
rnder tinted 269* 28390 - 050 ... 
Depart 228* 24090 -a*... 
Managed 3TO* 411x0 - 8* ... 
Worldwide 12070 IJSM - XTO .. 
Pert worldwide 137 40 144BO -4X0... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
109 SI Vlacert Street Gtasgrm G25HN 
0141248 tin 
Flea Fund [351 2573* 2653* . 
Solely Fund 322.40 339.40 - I* .. 
Growtit Fund 322* 339* -4* ... 
Opportunity Fd 325* 342.50 - 440 ... 
Cart Fund 203 * 2I4I0 *0*... 
European Fund 606.10 63810 *8.90... 
CUBAFxd rm 286* 301* - 0* ... 
inder-UntedR1 ZN* 25101 *0* ... 
Iiuemnonal Pd 14050 358* - 4* ... 
NonliAmerican 387* 407* -32* ... 
Propeny Fund 14090 148.40 . 
UK Equity 371.TO 391* -**... 
imSmtlSer 274* 288* - 420 ... 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 a Andrews Sqwane. EdtotarpB EHZZl’A 
01315569BI 
Mixed 35X80 J74M - 6* ... 
Equity J94* 41X70 - 0TO . . 
intmuiioiuJ 310* 332* - 7.40 ... 
Propeny 287* sin* - am 
Fixed littered JS0.70 3W* • 0* 
index Unted 24760 2*70 - 040 . 
Cash ]I5* 227* . 0* 
Formerly prolific 
BalGwUtMngd 1074 M 1143.10 -47* 
Cosll Fund 39X80 415.00 •()*... 
Property Fund 37300 39X10 - 4*... 
Equity Fund 1054* 112200 -51.10 .. 
f«d inures Fund 67X80 7 KUO *0TO... 
IIHcnutlonal 449 TO 47R70 -3S.TO .. 
Htab Ineoroe 998* 1062.10 -40JO ... 
FarEan 33840 3*00 -1650 
MonoAroertcan 7*2n> anio -ill.to . 
Special5B) 924* 98300 -6200 ... 
TectintHOKy I0Z780 UTO50 -16*70 
Exnu incnmc Fd staxo swm -n.40 . 
GIU Fond 575X0 6U* *040 .. 
European 242* 258.10 -1510 . 
Adventurous Mg 244* 258X0 -14* . 
caunom Mngd 301* 21880 - 2* .. 
EqubVIlKlNS 144.(0 15I.TO - 6.W 5-27 
MartastdDt* 13390 141 JO - 2* S.49 
Henderson Inverintcnl Banrt 
UK Equity FU 441* 4100] -If* . | 
Nunn America 52170 557X0 -53* .. 
Fir Etet Fund 35090 37150 - 8X3 | 
GluMI MonagnJ 591X0 624* -2140 ... , 
Report Fund arfbO 279* • OJO .. 
European fund 456.10 48&jx -id 40 . 
Fixed Imerasi w,70 7lon -o la 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

TO Boa 982 Edrotarth . 
OUI 65$6000 
InvFDII 1372X0 137220 -24 40 jju 
irw roll 1235* 13(040 -2> 40 
lireFal.l It.SB so 1219* -22* . . 
invcaan jasjo 387* * a* .. 
Mind Fund 619 TO 05240 -2010 . . 
Equity Fund 799.10 Ml* -42* 
Property Fund 328 00 341* - OJO . 
international Fd 57am fiooio -it** ... 
Fixed Irrtmsi Fd 51660 M3 TO - 040 .. 
indexed SmcJt Fd 267* 281* - 0 50 .. 
CAStl Fund 269* 28X70 - 04Q... 

SKANDIA UFE 
StauxSa Hanra Portland Terrace. 
SarttaraptoP S09TBX 
mmTwSij 
Managed axe s** 558* -tint .. 
Equity acc 725* 7U* -34.70 .. 
International acc 3TO.40 417 jo - 5* . 
Propeny 274* 204* - OJO ... 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
Standard Life Horne. 30 Loth bn Road. 
Edofarrck EIII2DH B1R22S2S52 
Cart 315.10 Ul.TO • ojq . . 
EquPy ltin to itatCD -«6* . 
European 2*ti> 274* - i* oxa 
Far eau na* 124* • 1* . . 
Fixed Intern 547.10 S7&W - I* .. 
Index Lbited 2B5* 300.70 - 070 .. 
imcrnailoful W9.U0 736* -1040 . 
Managed «MJe IO3U0 -I8«j .. 
NtilAlticrkin 224X0 236.10 -IIOO ... 
Property 457.70 4BI* .070 ... 
tanMn* 
Cadi 515* M3X0 * 070 . 
Equity 1517* 265020 -42X0 .. 
European XI) SO JJt 40 - a* ... 
For Ena 8610 TO TO • 1* . 
Flttd Interest 819* 86.1 CD -2* ... 
Index linked 422.40 444 TO - 0*0 .. 
international 1001.10 I054.TO -2b.7p .. 
Manaqea 1465X0 1542J0 -Jv.40 .. 
Win American 3N\» 327* -it* .. 
Properly 722.50 700X0 - I* 
Stock Exclurtgr 321 JO .Ha in -my .. 

.SUN Al UANCfc 

SM^Coyrt Hursfum. Sow, 

MolUtaolFuM 9W.I0 102010 -5040 .. 
Eaultv Fund 1404X0 147* IU -75.10 .. 
Fltetl Imcfol Fd MATO tauai *UM 
Wto-untetiil 447 90 471 * ■ 0* 
Property Fund MS* 6WQ3 . Oto 
irtirnutiimiiFd 8ij» usaw -ubju 
N American Fd 447* 47u80 -to* .. 

WMy Yld 
Hd Offer •+- % 

rer utrFumt niJD 
Depart Funa 35X40 
Itttnl Bd> Cl 17* 
Worldwide Bond I79.ro 
European 317.90 
Tiwenla Asjurance 
Wealth Asarrcd 9B5* 

EborntoenAEq tsmq 
Property Growtit . 

Property huidi 727310 
-do-acc t 6M.TO 
AartotininJ FO « 977* 
-to-ACCt 926* 
AWreyNaiFdl 534.90 
Alrijry NalAcrt S58* 

ItiiUuneni Fd t 523* 
bnestmeMtoji 499.40 
Equity 1 2081.10 
Equity ACC t 1974* 
Money Fund 4 57X60 
to-ACCl S416Q 
Actuarial Fdt 863. TO 
CTO-Edged Fdl 534.TO 
to-ACC 1 534.40 
Retire Annum t 1544X0 
(mined Annuity i 308X0 
Bldg s« Ufc I 207* 

SUN LIFE OF 
Bartngvinii Bas 
DestUag OS** 
Growtit «ci 
Managed Aral 
Equity Account 1 
MritW Fund acc 
Equity Fund Arc 
Ptwp Fund acc 
Fixed Ire Fd ACC 
Money Fund 4tc 
Indx-Lnk Sa ac 
Pen Peru Aca r 
Pens Mngo Am 
Pens Guarantee 
Pciu Equity 
Pens Propeny 
Pens Fixed Ini 
Pern inti 
Nsts Money 
Pens indx-uikd 

CANADA 
irustoke. Hates 
1MM 
2141* 
1207 IQ 
I89J70 
544 TO 573* 
8JZ4P 8S5* 
3*8 80 J67J0 
440X0 46340 

258.10 271.70 
271 TO 286X0 

2727.B0 
1767 90 1334 70 
342* 3*01 
518* 586.40 
413X0 43490 
448 TO 4720) 
29300 308.40 
290») 305.90 
27610 29020 

-145.40 .. 
—44.70 ... 
-57.90 . 
-21.70 
-J6TO . 
• 040 ... 
• 4* 
• 0* . . 
*310 .. 

-191 TO .. 
-9X50 .. 
• 060 .. 
-4460 .. 
• I2D .. 
• 4 60 .. 
-32* . 
• am .. 
• iso . 

fllCtOQ 922X0 
485* 511 TO 
258 49 2720) 
Ul.TO 52840 
375* 3TO.TO 
»5 70 27970 
605. H) 638* 

LLOYDS TSB UFE 
MuiniftaHrn Hue. rtattaro. Km 
01634 834060 
Ufc Fitnds-teriei TMsCunwn Serin 
Balanced 9M fit HttMM -4146 .. 
Ca»D J»I2 347.9) - 034 .. 
(ram EinnGUt 22329 2M 05 - 195 .. 
ton income 101664 10701? -3? 12 . . 
Ftnd Interest 45X54 477.-C . i.« 
German Crtavlli *1.99 - 991 .. 
income 11183 1177.11 -4680 .. 
Japan Growth H846 134.10 -001 .. 
ManaiSHI iw* 653 71 6« 12 -2179 
N ADterAGcnri ta»" I 6.1991 -66 17 .. 
VdiAraerRetor 3I4J1 jjntai -227! 
Pianr Batin iim.Ii i-M.44 - tbs 
Property 43541 MMM -105 . 
SrodrCns ROCO* 99436 IPTOTO -65 41 . . 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
5t ffanliitlafi H*K Irrwira I 
Bristol B5I2NH 
WI792663M 
Pmneny 
UKEquby 
dll Edged 
Interest Fund 
Managed Fd 
Inti Equity 

TO2* 52900 
550* 579* 
B25* 869.10 
469* *94 JO 
00250 634* 
67890 714* 

Norm American 326 80 544ju 

EquUy 07600 
Fired interest 485JQ 
index-linked 2M4Q 
Inunationo) soi.TO 
PropoTy 375* 
Cull 266 70 
Managed (05. H) 
CapGteed Bq IBS* 
9SU SafCglBRI 108* 
loots SoJeruard 104 90 
Wcointprescapt iijao 
WeaiihPicsinei 4* 
BonusBood 1D240 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
8 Si Andrew Square. Ertnbwtfi 
6UIB69W1 

Far EM 
tail ntrrencY 

265 JO 219* 
287 TO WJJ30 

48 GTMnfasareh Sum London LCJPJHH 
omnucoo 
MaiaUxO 690* F*MO - 580 .. 
L'8 Equip 95730 IOC* -rami . . 
OsssmsLqufn S3S* 553.TO - 4.7ft ... 
Americas M9i*l b20» -26 lit 

Cart 
indcx-Unted 
FUcd imcrvti 
Mtaed 

UKEquW 
iiiwniutkmal 
American 
Japan 
CtimMut 
Padllc 
Techmikw 
Frtrn Bd'LTrey 

212* 22X19 
220m 232.40 
248* 261 JO 

35X40 372.10 
362* 370.70 
JJj-70 350* 
485 TO 510.90 
15540 IllX* 
466An 401.(0 
I4UO *2.10 
641.70 675* 

3.1*0 ns* 

Muncy Fund 
Equity Fond 
Fixed Interest 

SUN LIFE UNIT 
Si Jamci Barton. Bristol BS997SL 
Oin 9426911 
Managed ACC IIBS.io 12*7 TO -2100 .. 
Propeny acc 60400 jJitf - |£D ... 

Equity Acc 218240 2?»7* -52* ... 
Fixed lm ACC 55824 68*40 -2X0 .. 
CKOAcc X&.VI 384M - OJO ... 
*mer Equity acc 62&TO Ml TO -35*... 
Japan acc lb5Jo I7AI0 ,7.90 . . 
PlCllJCACC 21X40 226X0 - 3SO 
Far EasWTTt Acc 48IJ3 w&H) -724... 
internal tonal acc Utojo Ml* -t7jo ... 
Wtiributton Fund 351 90 17050 - 1TO 5* 
European 303 50 3I9.U - iro . 
twrrrd DIM 250 to 2txMC - 2.10 . 

Far T5B Life sen uoyas 15B ure 

TESCO PERSONAL FINANCE UFE LTD 
TO Box 23042. Edinbu^i EH3SYC 
00458455^ 
UBGrowm M TO 84 TO -430 ... 
Balanced Growth 94 00 94X0 
IntiGruwTh 86.10 *5.IP . I* ... 

WINDSOR UFE 
Windsor Home. TeSonL ShrapsUrc 
BJ95229Z929 . 
Managed Bona 925JTO 974* -25.90 
Muncy Fund 373* 39290 , GTO .. 
Equity Fund 89080 43744 -33* 
Fixed Interest ton 8n ynCLBO - UD . . 
PropetTf Fund 466TO 49140 * 1.10 ... 
Gresham Framllngton 
AMrelcan A Glut 754 70 744A0 -5240 
income loauc uozro -jb* .. 

Formerly Aljjja 
Ufc Funds 
Squfnel 21X6 Z2J7 . 002 
Bear 29ttt 3052 - QJ6 
Owl 29J* «M - a« 
BuD 2360 24.84 - Or* 

21SS 2245 - 0*7 
GIB Edged 2545 26J6 -012 
Deposit 18X6 1921 • OXC 
FensJorei 
Squirrel XL39 31.98 • OOI 
Bear 43 73 400J - 063 
Otn 92.92 4517 - l J2 
BoH 32X0, 3437 -091 
Bug 29J3 *87 - 1.14 
CIK Edged MJ7 *6.1? -019 
Deport 2*44 26.14 . UO) 
Pit IMS Sent* 
3-way Fundi 786.14 -XJ46 
1982 series 
UK Equity 49436 57069 -I8A7 
NAnKTEqahy 402.84 424 04 -27 81 
FarEan Equity 216X1 227.71 - IAS 
FJxetf *3119 421X5 - 1 82 
Cash Depart 24095 2516.1 ■ 02* 
Propeny IW94 70941 .049 
specialopp 4iMto 0*90 -mas 
ManaKd tliw. 4IJ5J -U5J 
lndex-Ufticdfd 2481* *12* -OA7 
RmncrivCnrait 
Ufc Mangd Acc 7W* 80S 70 -Jiu 
Ule Fid IIU AXE 502* 525 90 - 2* 
LUf Equity 4EC 1175 TO 1237* -4390 
Ufc Money acc JSoao wxi • 04u 
Ufc In* TU 4,1 1011 TO 1064.10 -M *1 
Ule Inti Acc 520X0 547* -1330 
UfeHtali ineAa IJJIJO ijtaxn -_i6.ro 
Ufc Pro pert* acc 3li» 328.TO * OTO 

^)|PP 
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...SO DON'T SURRENDER YOUR 

ENDOWMENT YET - FIND OUT 

FIRST IF YOU CAN SELL IT FOR 
MORE THAN SURRENDER VALUE 

Call the ONLY Independent Brokers & 
Electronic Auctioneers NOW - for FREE 

valuations, FAST transactions. TOP PRICES, 
SECURITY. Transactions handled by solicitors. 

^jv mmmfiim' x- ; / i y 

iptc THE INSURANCE POLICY TRADING COMPANY LTD 
ffUgmLutJ hv Tht Femme! hi WBwtf<hJ»nl|) 

South: Tel: 01483 427575 Fa/.: 014S2 41S3SS 
Midlands: Tel: 01952 884422 Fax: 01952 SS44S5 
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Unwanted endowment policy? 
It could be a 

gold mine. 
Htellte«»ic8adicfl*ea&ifrtt48tetet 

Though the markets in South-East Asia may recover, it will be too late for this Hong Kong woman who lost her 

5*ea!fc*fc@7S388JZ7 Marik SZS 239 00 Sestet 81035360 
CdM*ltete|i«aL Phase pete TTKU 
SoJta OaSwr r, Qjmjiarv Lttttoi Fufcn&s M*. Oteiton. Clxi CW5 WN 
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HSBC will ride out Direct Line Rates 

the Asian storms Direct line Personal Loans 
A’-', 

FROM 10.1% APR 

A year ago. exposure to 
Asia commanded a pre¬ 
mium in the shares of 

global businesses such as 
Shell. Intel, Gillette. Boeing 
and notably HSBC Holdings, 
the London-based banking em¬ 
pire in Hong Kong and South- 
East Asia (ex-Japan). In the 
UK. it owns Midland Bank. 

Explosive Asian growth was 
fuelled by foolish loans, not 
least from foreign banks who 
fell over themselves to lend on 
ilPconceived infrastructure pro¬ 
jects and the property sector. 

The economies of Indonesia, 
Thailand and South Korea im¬ 
ploded and down went Malay¬ 
sia. Singapore and the Philip¬ 
pines amid huge devaluations 
of property, shares and curren¬ 
cies over the past year. Hong 
Kong has lurched into reces¬ 
sion this year. China's GDP is 
pin at 7 per. cent but could well 
fall' not least because of the 
widespread flooding die coun¬ 
try is experiencing. 

HSBC's shares have virtual¬ 
ly halved to about £12 in Lon¬ 
don and id HK$159 since last 
summer. Unlike British 
banks, it is a bellwether of ■ 
Hong Kong’s Hang Seng in¬ 
dex and rises and falls In Ime. 
with its fortunes. 

The Hong Kong Monetary 
Authority’s market interven¬ 
tion to foil speculators and bol¬ 
ster confidence in die US dol¬ 
lar peg worked for a while. aF 
beit at the cost of diminishing 
Hong Kong's free market cre¬ 
dentials. The result is that the 
HKMA now has a 9 per cent 
stake in HSBC, almost double 
that of the Pro. 

The HKMA is likely to view 
its shares as a long-term invest¬ 
ment. having put US$12 bil¬ 
lion of its US$100 billion into 

propping up the equity mar¬ 
ket. Fears of a stock overhang 
in HSBC seem ill-founded. 
But the rational fear is that 
bad debts, against which a 
US$1.15 billion charge was tak¬ 
en at the half year will shrink 
group profits and stall growth. 
Hong Kong and the rest of 
Asia generated almost half 
last year’s near £5 billion pre¬ 
tax profit 

Such fears took overdone: in 
the first half of this year, only 
37 per cent of HSBC's group 
pre-tax profits of £12 billion 
were derived in the Far East 
Non-Asian businesses — in 
North America, the UK and 
Latin America — contributed 

on the UK market which 
many analysts believe to be sat¬ 
urated. 

Both LloydsTSB and HSBC 
have scored above average to¬ 
tal shareholder returns of at 
least 26 per cent a year over 
the past 15 years. But HSBC 
has by for the greater potential 
to surprise on the upside than 
to disappoint on the down¬ 
side. Lloyds TSB is under pres¬ 
sure to deliver high expecta¬ 
tions, although rumours of a 
merger between the two are 
wide of the mark. 

HSBC led by its chairman 
John Bond, has its sights on 
large deeply discounted distri¬ 
bution businesses in Asia, aj- 

STELLA 
SHAMOON 

the remainder. Asia, outside of 
Hong Kong, contributed only 
2 per cent against 11 per cent in 
the same period the previous 
year. - 

Yet HSBC still managed 
higher operating profits and a 
14 per cent increase in the divi¬ 
dend. It is particularly well 
capitalised, especially by West¬ 
ern standards, yet still raised 
its regulatory capital ratios to 
9-8 per cent Provisions re¬ 
duced pre-tax profit by 15 per 
cent 

Compared with Lloyds TSB. 
one of the most sought-after 
bank stocks. HSBC appears to 
have a rather lowly price/book 
ratio of 2 (Lloyds’s is 55). 
Lloyds is a business focused 

though the credit risk would 
have to be stripped out first. 
HSBC is actively seeking as¬ 
sets in Thailand. Sowh Korea 
and maybe even Japan. 

Mr Bond said: “We constant¬ 
ly stress-test our portfolio to re¬ 
assess the risks and to ensure 
that we are conservatively cov¬ 
ered. Well take whatever pain 
we have to. It would be unreal¬ 
istic to assume there will be no 
more provisions. But we could 
write off 100 per cent of our In¬ 
donesian Joans and still wed 
make a profit. There is pru¬ 
dent provision for bad debt 
now. and as an insurance poli¬ 
cy we have also tucked away a 
further US$290 million of gen¬ 
eral provision. The risks in 

Asia are manageable and the 
opportunities considerable." 

The case for owning shares 
in HSBC even now in the 
midst of the Asian crisis rests 
on the group's opportunities 
for future growth. Short term, 
uncertainties will prevail, and 
it is possible that the shares 
could slip lower. 

There couJd be further provi¬ 
sions for bad debts in Malay¬ 
sia, Singapore and Hong 
Kong as recession bites. But 
the worst pain, in Indonesia. 
Thailand and South Korea, 
has been taken. 

Nevertheless, HSBC has 
considerable resilience and 
capital strength. It is well 
rounded with a portfolio 
which spans both emerging 
markets and the developed 
markets of the UK and US. 
For long-term investors HSBC 
is a buy for these reasons: 
■ More business will be de¬ 
rived from existing clients. 
■ New customers could be at¬ 
tained through acquisitions. 
■ A long track record in ex¬ 
pense disripline/control- 
■ Experience in assessing 
and managing risks in emerg¬ 
ing markets. 
■ Excellent record in manag¬ 
ing shareholders' assets for 
high returns. 
■ Strong franchise in person¬ 
al banking in 30 different cul¬ 
tures in Asia Pacific. 
■ Bad news is discounted. 
There is more upside than 
downside in the shares. 

HSBC is banking on Asia, 
whose diverse peoples have 
the highest work ethic in the 
world, are big savers, are tech¬ 
nically adept, ambitious and 
increasingly better educated. 
Their aspirations will drive 
HSBCs future growth. 

Direct Line Standard Variable Mortgage Rate 

VARI ABLE RATE ‘ APR (variable) 

8.19% 77T-” . 85% '• 

Direct Line Instant Access Account 

■r TBAsijtMo ss* 

AD rates correct at 2nd September 1998. 

018! 680 9966 
PERSONAL LOANS 

0181 649 9099 
MORTGAGES 

0181 667 1121 gjkm'isi'iij 
Kfl fin.*.?.• ;ai st^v.^ts WSk 

SAVINGS 
mrauilrKtfiiM.ca.Bk 

Call us now quoting ref. NTTB10 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK. IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON fT. You can phone for 
further information or a written quotation at any time. You must be 
aged 18 or over. Life insurance is required. Calls are recorded and may 
be monitored. Virgin Direct Personal finance Ltd. Discovery House, 
Whiting Road, Norwich, NRA 6EJ. Representative only of Virgin Direct 
Personal Financial Service Ltd which is regulated by the Personal 
Investment Authority for life insurance, pensions and unit trust 
business and represents only The Virgin Direct Marketing Group. The 
Virgin One account is not currently available in Nonhem Ireland. 
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To sell shares in great busi¬ 
nesses because the mar- 

tbe brge captoEjf. 

Once a month 
keeps the risk at bay. 

GROWTH OF £100 INVESTED 

MONTHLY OVER 20 YEARS 

FftC MV. TRUST 

UNIT TRUST AVS. | 

"ififsl 

Regular monthly investment smoothes out 

the peaks and troughs of the markets to 

spread risk over the years and build 

wealth steadily. Foreign & Colonial has been 

investing successfully all over the world for 

130 years. You can draw on our expertise and 

save regularly using our Private Investor Plan. 

It's simple, flexible and inexpensive - and you 

can start with just £25 per month. 

J. nesses because the mar¬ 
ket has fallen is just as irra¬ 
tional as buying shares be¬ 
cause the market has gone up¬ 
on Monday, investors 
dumped US blue chips, thus 
disturbing portfolio positions 
that will be worth a great deal 
more later. Some private in¬ 
vestors will have sold their 
winners to raise cash to cover 
losses. We have all been 
shocked by sudden and sick¬ 
ening falls in shares around 
the world. 

But pundits who say that 
this “crash" wfll be prolonged 
and could trigger world reces¬ 
sion next year are only guess¬ 
ing what the markets might 
da Do not follow crowd psy¬ 
chology. Stick to the plan that 
prompted you to buy shares 
in exceptional companies and 
you will be richly rewarded in 
the long term. ; 

The days of the 

expensive mortgage 

are numbered. 

See the numbers below. 

You can count on us to save you monev, as well as shorten the length of 

your mortgage. 

Our flexible mortgage allows you to make rwnjlar overpayments or lump 

sum payments to reduce your loan, with no penalties. 

As interest Is calculated daily, overpayments have an As interest Is calculated daily, overpayments have an 

* . 
Immediate savings advantage. For example, if you pay an 

1^/3 extra £50 a month from year 1, on an £80,000 loan, this 

would pay off a 25 year mortgage 4 years and 11 months 

* earlier. That's a saving of £25.366.' 

^ To make life easier still, you can choose to take advantage of our 

..il fixed rates or opt for our variable rate or a combination of both. 

And because we have no high street branches to maintain, 

** a» we'll pass on the cost benefit to you by consistently offering low 

interest rates. 

Inflation and interest rates 
in Western economies are 

at nearly half 1987 levels and 
consumer confidence remains 
high. This market downturn 
could be short-lived, and such 
panics create buying opportu¬ 
nities as both good and bad 
shares foil in price: 

In such volatile conditions, 
commit a fixed sum to regular 
purchases of the same shares. 
You will thus automatically 
buy more of the chosen shares 
when prices are low, and few¬ 
er when prices are higher. 
This system takes the guess¬ 
work out of when to buy, and 
is a methodical and persistent 
way to build a portfolio. Nor 
do you need large amounts to 
get started. But stay in the 
market through thick and 
thin. 
■ Stella Shamoon is a pri¬ 
vate investor. Weekend Money 
takes no responsibility for the 
opinions expressed in her col¬ 
umn. Always seek professional 
advice before making an in¬ 
vestment 

B1XU1M6 SOCIETY For a free brochure, 
phone 0181 880 8120, 
Fax 0181 2118777 
any time, stating the coupon code. 
Alternatively, visit our website at 
www.fandcro.uk 
or return the coupon. 

Tot Foreign a Colonial Management LA4 PO Bo* 11020. 

London N4 1UA. 
PLEASE PHOT 

■ntto initial Sixname_ 

C*teP212A 

M9U 
Foreign Colonial 

AJIfwritvl« .* 

Finally, should you have the need, wc'Ii provide a cheque 

book that gives you access to extra funds to help pay for 

things like a new car or home improvements. Just call 

our number now: 0845 845 0829, 8am - 9pm, quoting 

Ti/PSI. or fill in the coupon. 

To Scottish Widows Bank, PO Box 12757,67 Morrison Street, Edinburgh EHJ 8YJ. 

Surname Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Olher _ _ _ _Pint Namefs)_ 

Postcode 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Telephone No- (Work/homc) Looking good for your moneyf 

VW? wdl ouir nuke vour name and address available n> uW wgantowuis. Ho*.w, ** will ocmonalU tell you about products and senica which «* believe «ill be. A 

Interest m VOU. If JOU would prefer nor io nivtir iha infumuihin, please tkk this bux □ Tl/PS I 

Scottish Widows Bank. Calf on 0845 £45 0829 

Scon isb Wkkrti s Bonk will require a frru legal charge (standard Kurils in So aland and Legal Charge/Mnngag* In Northern Ireland) wrr the property and awgnmmi i.f an acceptable 

Mr polk,. Irtienat rales are conva at 1 |vh IW bur nut tan and this tmiW affeci your repayments. Maximum advance SO* .»f purchase price .11 tahuiiun, »hk*iw (t !«*.«. 

Applicant* mini he aged 18 w met. AH lending n kahml ru appraisal h> ihe Bank of the applicant’s financial status and 'dualtun of propeoj. A credit search mac he undertaken. 

AulUble In SctnlanU, England, Wales and Northern Ireland. The jonpens muit he full. Insured inr rhe duration of the L<an. Full drolls and orillen qiMilallmu are available un rcquctl. 

Typical example bated on SOX luan ro mitre for mortgage idLRQ.DV0 wer 15 team (assuming MIRAS calculated under cum-ni lu legislation which may slier} are.- L'aplral and 

Interest Mnrtgagr - (00 net tnonihh rr pat menu uf IbH.ft. Total charge for credit L Total amount payable IBP.WM. 'A»,umlngm..nihly . ncrpasmcnia of LSO.OO 

from .ear 1 are made, all burrowing will be repaid after 20 sun ami l min»ih. Total charge for credit reducing to LM,Z«Z.W. Toial amount payable reducing lu t lte4,2‘»2.W. Interest 

Only Mortgage - ZWnet pa.inems^.f I5iZ.5* w|ib a fl inpayment »l LSOJJJ.SS. Tula] char^r for credit L IhS.W.TO. ^Total amount payable l1Ms,t»a,ia. for both types of mortgage, 

ibe total charge for credit includes . ..duet* fees l >75. ■nlhlum security forViegl it ration charge LI 50, funds iransfo, charge L10 and securlly discharge fee 150. Telephone ealb 

may be rccunfrd or montiurcd. Scirttsh flank pic. Compart. Number 1Reg!.irred in .Scswland hating In Reghierrd Office ai: PO ba 12757, &7 Murrlu.n Street. 

Edinburgh, EH S 811. Issued by Scmiuh Widow* Rant pic. wholly mined In Scwretoh Wklom Fund and Life Assurance Socien which Is regulated by the EVreruial Inrmmrnl Auihmll*. 

YOUR. HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEK UF RffATMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER'lOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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ROYAL & 

SUNALLIANCE 

Don't miss this opportunity 

to maximise your fast ever PEP 

allowance. 

Talk to Invest On-line, the 

direct investment centre of RoyaJ 

& SunAHiance. 

Our UK Tracker 

PEP offers the 

best value in the All-Share Tracker 

PEP market for lump sum invest¬ 

ments of £1,000 to £6,000. 

The annual management 

fee is an unbeatable 
(jsg&JJgS \ 

0.3% with no initial 

or exit charges (bid/offer s . .r.i'-L 

j-'N •' 
spread 0.8%). 

If you would rather make a 

regular monthly saving, talk to us 

about our other low cost PEPsl 

Call free now. 

or complete the 

coupon below 

for full details. 

INVEST ON-LINE 

Invest On-line. FREEPOST 3479, 
I cooE.-aue Reading, Berkshire RGIO 9ZZ. 

| Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms—Forename_ 

! Surname_ 

j Address. 

I Te ((daytime). 

.Postcode. 

• (home)_ „_Date of birth— 
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Assessment time is here again 

Yes. its time to look in the financial mirror again, and for a trouble-free tax return, just like trouble free cosmetics, always read the label first in this case the notes from the Revenue The Inland Revenue has 
received a total of two 
and a half million tax re¬ 

turns under the new self-as¬ 
sessment regime this year, but 
there are still six and a half mil¬ 
lion forms due to be filed be¬ 
fore the final deadline passes. 

If you want the Revenue to 
calculate how much tax you 
owe. the return will have to be 
delivered by September 30. 

An Inland Revenue spokes¬ 
woman said: ‘The most impor¬ 
tant thing is to open the tax re¬ 
turn when you receive it 
through the post, because a lot 
of people wait until the last cou¬ 
ple of days before the deadline. 
They find they don't have ail 
the information they need and 
have to contact us.” The In¬ 
land Revenue expects to be del¬ 

uged by phone calls and a few 
million returns in the dosing 
days before the deadline. 

The spokeswoman added 
that the tax return is custom¬ 
ised for each taxpayer. So if 
your situation has changed 
and you have not contacted the 
Revenue, you may not receive 
all the relevant pages enabling 
the form to be completed. 

For example, there is a spe¬ 
cial page which relates to capi¬ 
tal gains tax and another one 
which asks for details of share 
options. 

Einstein said the hardest 
thing to understand is “the in¬ 
come tax" and many people 
have a similar mental block 
when it comes to personal fi¬ 
nances. 

The Revenue will give you 

Karen Woolfcon explains what to 
do to get your return back in time 

until January 31, 1999, to file 
your return if it does not have 
to do the calculations. If you 
miss this deadline you will trig¬ 
ger a series of penalties. 

If you have difficulty com¬ 
pleting the form you can tele¬ 
phone the Inland Revenue hel¬ 
pline (0645 000444). 

It is best not to rely on the 
helpline though, because if it 
fails to clarify the problem 
then paying an accountant or 
tax adviser to complete the 
fofm will be the only option. 

If you want to avoid the cost 
or aggravation, then making 
the September 30 deadline is a 

must 
John Whiting, tax partner at 

PricewaterhouseCoopers, 
says: “If you miss the Septem¬ 
ber deadline and still expect 
the Revenue to do the calcula¬ 
tions you could be in for a nas¬ 
ty shock. It will do the sums as 
you expect but there is no guar¬ 
antee that they will be complet¬ 
ed by January 31.” People who find them¬ 

selves in this unpleas¬ 
ant situation will be 

charged 9.5 per cent interest 
from the first day of February 
next year if the amount of tax 

owed has not been paid. 
If your return has still not 

been filed 28 days after the fi¬ 
nal deadline (by February 28, 
1999). then you could face an 
extra 5 per cent surcharge on 
the outstanding amount 

If you faD to pay by the end 
of July 1999. then a further 5 
per cent surcharge will apply. 
So the sum owed could quickly 
escalate to the sort of amount 
that fuels a certain type of rage 
with which both the taxman 
and traffic wardens are famil¬ 
iar. 

People who fail to send back 
tax returns by January 31 next 
year will receive an immediate 
fixed penally of £100, a further 
£100 six months later and the 
Revenue has the power to levy 
fines of up to £60 a day to en¬ 

sure that taxpayers return the 
forms. Mr Whiting advises tax¬ 
payers to maintain their 
records regularly and thor¬ 
oughly to avoid a big head¬ 
ache at the last minute. . 
. You need to leave plenty of 

time to assemble ail the infor¬ 
mation such as-receipts for all 
your expenses. 

He adds: “Don't panic. 
When confronted with a big 
form some people just give up 
or assume they understand it 
without taking a proper look. 
Things are often put in the 
wrong order or only half the 
details are provided." 

Accountants also recom¬ 
mend that you start to collate 
income and expense. details 
now in preparation for filling 
in next year's form. 

of new mw*- 

Don’t always blame the taxman Just as million of tax-payers are strug¬ 
gling with the new tax self-assess¬ 
ment regime, the number of com¬ 

plaints about their treatment by the In¬ 
land Revenue and its staff is predicted to 
rise tills year. 

The Adjudicator's Office, which deals 
with complaints about the Inland Reve¬ 
nue, Customs & Excise and the Contribu¬ 
tions Agency, revealed this week that de¬ 
lays in processing tax returns and failing 
to reply to correspondence within their 
published target of 23 days had prompted 
most of the 474 complaints it received 
about the Inland Revenue. More than 40 
per cent of these complaints were upheld 
by the Adjudicator. The Revenue itself re¬ 
ceived nearly 2^00 complaints. 

Elizabeth Hlkin, the Adjudicator, said 
that the Inland Revenue admitted that the 
extra strain of self-assessment had contrib¬ 
uted to the delays as they tried to cope 
with the tax affairs of more than 30 mil¬ 
lion people. 

The Adjudicator has already received 
170 complaints about selF-assessment 
since April compared with just under 200 
made in the fast tax year. 

Although it is too early to assess the ex¬ 

tent to which self-assessment has affected 
delays, Mrs Hlkin said: “1 do expect from 
what the Inland Revenue tells me that we 
may well have more complaints about 
self-assessment this year." 

The report also criticised the Revenue’s 
mistakes, which included sending out 
empty envelopes instead of requested doc¬ 
uments. poor response to complaints and 
staff behaviour. Mrs Hlkin said: “Com¬ 
plaints about staff behaviour are often not 
taken seriously enough by the organisa¬ 
tions or investigated with the same vigour 
shown in investigating complaints about 
procedural or technical matters." 

The Adjudicator said the Jade of vigour 
often made the problem worse and was 
costing the public purse too much in com¬ 
pensation. There is no ceiling for compen¬ 
sation. This year saw the record payment 
of £53.000 for a complaint made about 
Customs & Exdse. However, it is not always the fault 

of the organisation. Mrs Hlkin 
voiced concern that some agents 

(usually accountants, sometimes lawyers, 
surveyors or consultants! do contribute to 
their client's problems. 

Mrs Hlkin said: T continue to see cases 
Where the agent has deliberately muddied 
the waters, spread venom or indeed 
caused the problem in the first place." 

The report cited the example of a well- 
known firm of chartered accountants 
which wrote to a client suggesting that 
any compensation arising from the com¬ 
plaint to the Adjudicator's Office should 
besplitbetween the accountant and the cli¬ 
ent 

Mrs Hlkin said she had seen a “worry¬ 
ing lack of professionalism on die part of 
some accountants". The report mentions a 
number of cases where the accountant’s 
delay or mistake had contributed to the 
problems. In the case of one complaint 
about delay, the Adjudicator found the de¬ 
lay resulted from the accountants failure 
to supply information adequately. In an¬ 
other. the accountant made incorrect cal¬ 
culations which benefited the client and 
blamed the Revenue. 

A spokesman for the Inland Revenue 
said: “We are glad that Mrs Hlkin has ac¬ 
knowledged the problem. It takes some of 
the flak off us." i 

Susan Emmett 

Find out why 

pension plans are 
not all the same. 

Ifeihaps you think that all pension plmw are the same. If yon 

do. then you would be making a big mistake. Here are some of the 

reasons why you shmiLd consider an Equitable Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

• Fays no commission to third parties for the 
introductfasa of new business. 

• Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

• Lets yon retire earlier or later than planned - 
without penalty. 

• Lets yon vary your contributions - without 
penalty. 

• Provides full return of fund in the event of death 
before retirement. 

So, if you would like to find out more about how The Equitable 

Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call us direct on 

(0990) 38 48 58 or send off the coupon below for more 

information by post and by telephone. 

tvrceqiiitablcxo.uk 

For pAg«coiriiy your tricphcingcaHtBay be recoded 

ttrbtxtutioa/advkc will only he green on Etpuobfc group products 
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There are a number of 
books on sale which have 

been specially written to help 
people to cope with the new 
selftassessment regime. 

One of than is the Uqyds 
Bank Tax Guide 1993-1999 by 
Sara Williams and John Will- 
man. It contains examples of 
how to complete the self-as¬ 
sessment tax return and in¬ 
cludes sections on capital 
gains tax and investment 'in¬ 
come. 

The first 50 readers to send 
their name and address de¬ 
tails to the address below will 
receive a free copy of the book, 
which normally retails at 
£7.99. 

The address is The Times 
Reader Offer. 58a Hatton Gar¬ 
den, London EC1N SIX 

Anyone who does not quali¬ 
fy for a free copy will be of¬ 
fered the chance to buy the 

book for £3.99 including post¬ 
age and packing. 

The guide contains a sec¬ 
tion on ways save fax, which 
covers subjects such as claim¬ 
ing allowances, keeping 
records, claiming expenses 
and making the most of tax- 
free investments. 

It covers how tax affects 
homeowners, married cou¬ 
ples, employees and the self- 
employed and retired people. 

U spells out for employees 
what fringe benefits in their 
job are tax-free, for example 
subsidised meals'al the works 
canteen, parking spaces at 
work, an occasional taxi borne 
if you are forced to work late, 
and living accommodation if | 
it is necessary for you to live 1 
near to your work in order to 
do your job. 

Marianne Curph ey 
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THE MOVIE STORE 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT 

RECYCLING 
ms EASY TO GET MORE 

We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 
for with profits endowment and whole fife policies. 

Schroders, one of the most re- 
rslfh1 f®^_™anage^ in the 
City, has been forced to review 

its entire investment process after its 
bet that the pound would fall and trie- 
go- a manufacturing boom went spec¬ 
tacularly wrong. 

®*ny in the City, at die start of 
1997 Schraders correctly forecast that 
Labour was on course for a massive 
majority in the May general election. 

Based on distant memories of La¬ 
bour in office, however, Schraders as¬ 
sumed that this would mean a fill in 
the pound. The theory went that this 
would boost the fortunes of British ex¬ 
porters and manufacturers who were 
already about to benefit from an up¬ 
turn in world economic growth. 

Buoyed by these twin tenets Schrad¬ 
ers invested heavily in small and medi¬ 
um-sized enterprises which it thought 
would grow particularly fast 

M Unfortunately for Schraders and the 
r army of investors who rely upon it, ex¬ 

actly the reverse happened. Far from 
plunging, sterling rose to record highs 
after Labour’s victory, while interest 
rates leapt and the economic crisis in 
die Far East began to unfold, pushing 
British manufacturers into recession. 
Meanwhile, the company has largely 
missed out on the runaway growth of 
blue drip stocks such as banks and 
pharmaceuticals. 

The impact of this fateful decision 
1 on Schraders has been drastic From 

being the equivalent of a Premier 
League football dub a few years ago 
Schraders is now struggling to keep its 
place in the Football Conference with 
all of its funds trailing the competition 
over one, two and three years. 

Three years ago the company was 
the fifth largest raiser of funds. It has 
now slumps to eleventh as the supply 
of new investors has begun to dry up. 

Behind Schroders’s soul searching 
'A is a desperate desire not to become the 

v next M&G. The latter earned the dubi¬ 
ous honour of being “dog” manager af¬ 
ter it refused to ditch its ‘‘Value” invest¬ 
ment philosophy long after the style 
passed its sefi-by date. 

Ironically. Schraders has ended up 
with just the sort of small export-orien¬ 
tated manufacturing stocks for which 
M&G was lambasted. Schraders is 
also suffering in the crucial pension 
fond management business. As one of 
the top four pension managers. Schra¬ 
ders has grown accustomed to win¬ 
ning business from trustees who look 
after the money in workers’ pension 
plans. While the performance of aD of 
the top four has sagged recently, none 
has done so comprehensively badly as 
Schraders. The beleaguered fund man¬ 
ager has lost several important con¬ 
tracts as trustees have acted to protect 
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Schraders largely missed out on the runaway train growth of blue chips and its strategy has had a fateful i impact 

the interests of their scheme members 
by switching to other managers. Sen¬ 
ior management has now launched an 
unprecedented review of Schroders's 
investment process in a bid to slop the 
exqdus spreading to private investors. 

By its own account Schraders could 
have its work cut out ensuring that ex¬ 
isting investors stay. It says its unit 
trusts are designed to take greater 
risks than the pension funds it runs 
and are consequently more “over¬ 
weight” in the suffering manufactur¬ 
ing sector. This exposure has dragged 
it down. Bridget Cleverly, marketing 
manager, said: “We are all aware that 
we live and die by our investment per¬ 
formance.” 

Worst affected have been Schrod- 
ers's flagship United Kingdom funds 
— the UK Enterprise, UK Equity and 
income unit trusts — which have been 
highly prized by private investors in 
the past and attracted billions of 
pounds in the process. In the past two 
years, however, all three have lagged 
behind their benchmark, the FTSE all- 
share index: 

By focusing attention on how the 
company selects the industry sectors 
and stocks it invests in. Schraders is 
hoping to get its stars, such as Jim Cox 
of the £12 billion Enterprise trust 
back up the league tables again. 

Nor are the problems confined to 
the UK markets. In the sectors of Eu¬ 
rope. emerging markets and global 
bonds Schroders’s name has had a se¬ 
ries of disappointing years. 

One of its few claims to investment 
fame has been in crisis-riven Japan. 

where Schraders has managed to lose 
less money than other fund managers. 
It also retains some credibility in UK 
and US smaller companies, both of 
which are out of favour sectors but 
where Schraders has squeezed some 
satisfactory returns compared with 
other fond managers. 

Such small victories are unlikely to 
restore Schroders’s crumbling reputa¬ 
tion. Certainly it does not appear to be¬ 
lieve so itself. The company's unit trust 
division has engaged in the kind of 
management reshuffle of which New¬ 
castle United would have been proud. 
The managing director. Clive Booth- 
man. a former chairman of the prestig¬ 
ious Association of UnitTrusts and In¬ 
vestment Funds, has been moved to 
head up Schroders’s private client op¬ 
eration. while his deputy. Rod Dun¬ 
can. has taken early retirement More 
departures are not ruled out 

However. Nicola Ralston, man¬ 
aging director of Schraders 
Investment Management in¬ 

sists her company is not repeating 
M&G’s mistakes. “We are coming at 
this from a different angle. Schraders 
has always adopted a flexible invest¬ 
ment style, choosing value or growth 
approaches when it appeared right to 
do so.” 

Nevertheless, she admits Schraders 
is in an ugly bind, caught in the vice of 
a two-tier market that continues to 
push highly rated blue chip shares 
ever higher while depressing manufac¬ 
turing stock to new lows. Having got 
things so wrong last year, can the com¬ 

pany now afford to make the momen¬ 
tous decision that will pur them right? 

Ms Ralston said: “The deterioration 
in prospects means that manufactur¬ 
ers are still risky and we should get 
oul However, after an extended peri¬ 
od of underperformance, they are very 
cheap and represent extraordinarily 
good value. Hairing stuck with them 
this far. it is perhaps not the rime to cut 
our position.” 

Jason Hollands of BESt Invest¬ 
ment which compiled the “top dog” 
list which so shamed M&G. says inves¬ 
tors should not automatically switch 
from Schraders. “Every active manag¬ 
er goes through a period of underper¬ 
formance. So long as you can under¬ 
stand the reasons why. it is not always 
necessary to dump them.” 

However, even generous-minded in¬ 
vestors may be tempted to switch to in¬ 
dex-tracking trusts which eschew the 
pitfalls of actively picking stocks by in¬ 
vesting in every share available. They 
are also cheaper. 

Investors who do leave Schraders 
could find a more flexible service else¬ 
where. said Mr Hollands: "Schraders 
has never been at one with the retail 
unit trust market They have lacked 
the flexibility of other Pep managers 
who lei you choose the funds you 
want. 

“With Schraders you can’t pick and 
mix You have to take the package they 
offer. Last year their High Growth 
Pep combined their Pacific Growth. 
European Smaller Companies and 
Smaller Company funds, three of the 
worst sectors you could have been in.” 
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- We believe that the answer to the present uncertain environment for equities is to 

diversify your portfolio into high quality bonds. 
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Top quality Great value 

Our Value Bond PEP is the only corporate 

bond PEP that Is supported by an 

independent credit rating asserting its 

top quality.* 

It offers groat value both for transfers 

and for new investments with no initial 

charge, no exit charge and just 0.65% pa 

management fee. 

Tax advantaged Act now 

Why you can’t ignore 
the big player in investment trusts. 

Z 

This type of bond bust is becoming more 

popular as the income will be Increasingly 

tax advantaged relative to equity based 

funds from 1999. 

Call now or complete and return the coupon 

for information on the Guinness Flight Value 

Bond PEP. 
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INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT 

0345 564 564 

Whether you have £50 to invest or £50.000. you’ll 

be looking for proven, long term investment 

performance. Over the last five years, the average 

performance of the investment trusts available in our 

Investment Trust Share Plan have increased 106.5%* 

compared to the investment trust average of 78.4%*. 

Free Share Dealing 

If you invest during September and October 1998, you 

can take advantage of our free share dealing offer. This 

means you can invest a lump stunt in our Investment 

Trust Share Plan without paying the standard 1% 

dealing charge. For a free brochure on our Share Plan 

scheme, cut the coupon, or call us free on the number 

below. Get the big player, with over £45.1 bn under 

management, on your side. 

(?) 0800106106 
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Answerpbone service operates outside these hours. 
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Investors run for cover 
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Just three weeks 
left to get your tax 

return back on time 

Panic share selling has erupted across 
global markets. Caroline Merrell 
examines the investment options The revelation by Bar¬ 

clays Bank this week 
that it had lost about 
£250 million it lent to 

Russia reveals that even the 
most professional investors 
can get it spectacularly wrong. 

With fails in stock markets 
around the world precipitated 
by continuing uncertainty in 
the Far East and the devalua¬ 
tion crisis in Russia, many in¬ 
vestment gurus are predicting 
that the world is now on the 
cusp of a bear market. 

Fbr example, the FTSE (00 
index had fallen by a 100 
points a day for five consecu¬ 
tive days before recovering 

■some ground yesterday. With 
such extreme volatility in the 
markets, many private inves¬ 
tors are now wondering what 
adjustments they should make 

to their portfolios in prepara¬ 
tion fbr what may turn out to 
be a prolonged bear market 

Stockbrokers are notorious¬ 
ly reluctant to urge clients to 
sell equities, believing that 
over the long term shares out¬ 
perform fixed-interest stocks. 
They acknowledge that even 
experienced, fund managers of¬ 
ten fail to spot the top or the 
bottom of market cycles. 

Killik & Co, a leading firm of 
stockbrokers in the UK, has, 
however, been bearish on the 
stock market for the past few 
months, and said it had been 
advising clients to move into 
fixed-interest stock. For some 
clients it had recommended 
that as much as 20 per cent of 
portfolios should be invested in 
fixed-interest securities. Mat¬ 
thew Orr. director of Killik, rec¬ 

ommended undated gilts, with 
the bet that interest rates in the 
UK will eventually start to fall. 

Mr Orr is also keen to pro¬ 
mote hedge funds within a 
portfolio but only about 10 per 
cent of any portfolio should be 
invested in them. 

Killik & Co and others be¬ 
lieve that private investors 

should consider putting their 
money into European stock 
markets, where the driveto- 
wards a single currency is forc¬ 
ing governments to impose a 
strict economic discipline. 

Not all stockbrokers axe so 
gloomy. Jeremy Batstone, 
managing director at NatWest 
stockbrokers, said he still be¬ 

lieved the FTSE 100 would end 
up at about 6,000. Yesterday it 
was hovering about 5.100. He 
said; “We think that it is an op¬ 
portunity to buy shares at cer¬ 
tain prices. Shares have been 
falling indiscriminately and 
dearly value exists.” 

He advised switching invest¬ 
ments out of mortgage banks 

such as Alliance & Leicester 
and Halifax, which will be hit 
by the exposed downturn in 
the housing market, and into 
the retail banks. Mr Batstone 
believes Glaxo Wellcome and 
BT also represoit good value. 

With economic activity slow¬ 
ing, and inflationary pressure 
building gilts could prove a 
good bet, he said. Gilts would 
rally as investors sought a safe 
home for their investments. 

Gavin Oldham, of the Share 
Centre, believes that investors 
should do nothing to adjust 
their investments. However, 
he believes that now is not the 
right time to commit any more 
money to the markets. 

Marc Gordon, managing di¬ 
rector of Dose Fund Manage¬ 
ment, believes there could be a 
correction followed by a five- 
year period of flat stock mar¬ 
kets, characterised by small 
spikes. His company offers 
protected unit trusts that lock- 
in the gains made on the mar¬ 
ket on a three-monthly basis, 
while losses are minimised. 
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Halifax, the newly con¬ 
verted bank, has 
stepped up the battle 

for Britain's savers by launch¬ 
ing a new instant access card 
account with a rate of 6.75 per 
cent on balances of £500 or 
more. 

On balances between £50 
and £499 the account will pay 
a rather less exciting 1 per cent 
gross. Savers aged under 21 
will receive a minimum inter¬ 
est rate of 5.75 per cent. 

The new account, to be 
called the Halifax Instant Sav¬ 
er. will be launched on Mon¬ 
day and will pay the same rate 
as the Card Saver account of¬ 
fered by Woolwich, another 
former building society. 

It is, however, lower than 
the Nationwide’s InvestDirect 
postal account, which pays 7.4 
per cent on balances of £500 or 
more, and lower than Stand¬ 
ard life’s DirectAccess ac¬ 
count which pays 735 per cent 
on £500plus. 

Halifax argues that these 
two accounts are not truly “in¬ 
stant access", whereas cash 
from the new Halifax Instant 
Saver can be withdrawn imme¬ 
diately from cash dispensers. 
This service is free From LINK 

Halifax unveils 
new weapon in 
battle for savers 

machines and ATMs owned 
by Midland Bank, but other 
banks may make a charge of 
around £1 per withdrawal. 

Vicky Bum of Moneyfacts, 
the money information serv¬ 
ice. said that Halifax's Instant 
Saver is very similar to the one 
offered by the Woohvich. She 
said: “The advantage of the 
card-based accounts means 
that you can get at your money 
with no notice. However, they 
are not the top savings rates in 
the market" 

Halifax's new rate is a signifi¬ 
cant Improvement on that avail¬ 
able to the four million savers 
who have a Halifax liquid 
Gold account. A Halifax 
spokesman said he expects cus¬ 
tomers to “jump at the chance" 
of investing in the new account 

One of the rules of the Hali¬ 

fax Instant Saver is that inves¬ 
tors must make withdrawals 
of £300 from cash machines 
and not “over the counter". 

liquid Gold is currently pay¬ 
ing 05 per cent on £50 or 
more, and 4.25 per cent on bal¬ 
ances of £500 or more. 

There has been much argu¬ 
ment within the savings indus¬ 
try and consumer groups 
about what does or does not 
constitute an instant access ac¬ 
count Earlier this year Direct 
line came in for criticism 
when the Advertising Stand¬ 
ards Authority ruled that it 
could not use the words “with 
instant access" to describe its 
savings account, even though 
savers were able to phone to re¬ 
quest withdrawals that were 
transferred directly to bank or 
building society accounts. By 

banning over-the-counter with¬ 
drawals of small amounts Hal¬ 
ifax can reduce costs on the ac¬ 
count and pay a higher rate of 
interest 
D Virgin Direct, the financial 
services company run by Rich¬ 
ard Branson, has written to all 
220.000 of its index-tracking 
personal equity plan custom¬ 
ers this week to reassure them 
during the market turmoil. 
Anyone who bought into a 

FTSE 100 index-tracker at the 
height of the Pep season at the 
beginning of April this year 
would have seen the value of 
their fond fall by roughly 20 
per cent to date. 

However, Rowan Gorraley, 
chief executive, said that 
“time, not liming" was the key 
to successful stoat market in¬ 
vestment and in the 1987 mar¬ 
ket crash most of the serious 
losses were made by people 
who took a short-term view 
and sold during the crash it¬ 
self. 
Virgin Direct is advising cus¬ 

tomers to hold for the long 
term and take advantage of 
regular savings plans to 
spread the risk. 

Marianne Curphey 

Top manager 
hits the buffers 
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Actuary alleges mis-selling 
Bacon & Woodrow, one of the coun¬ 

try's leading Arms of actuaries, is 
poised to publish a report alleging 

that more than a third of freestanding 
AVCs. a form of pension top-up. are 
mis-sold. 

However, the Association of British In¬ 
surers (ABI). the trade body for insur¬ 
ance companies, claims that Bacon & 
Woodrow's findings are not strictly accu¬ 
rate, as the'allegations relate to the com¬ 
mission usually charged on FSAVC con¬ 
tracts. 

At the moment, all occupational 
schemes have to offer scheme members 
a top-up plan to allow them to maximise 
their pension benefits, as the vast majori¬ 
ty of those in company schemes have not 
made enough contributions to qualify 
for the two thirds of final salary maxi¬ 
mum pension allowed by the Revenue. 

In the past, these top4ip plans have 
been criticised for offering poor returns. 
Many are invested in cash, or near cash, 
which provide poorer returns than di¬ 
rect equity investment, in addition to the 
additional voluntary contribution plans 
offered by company schemes, many in¬ 
surance companies also sell FSAVCs. 
These are for rhe self-employed and oth¬ 
ers who want to top up their pension ar¬ 
rangements. 

Bacon & Woodrow claims that in al¬ 
most all circumstances, it is better for 
(he pension scheme member to take the 
contribution plan offered by the compa¬ 
ny, as the schemes do not ha ve to pay ad¬ 
visers' commission. FSAVCs do pay com¬ 
mission. which can deplete returns by 
up to a quarter. 

The actuary believes that the Personal 
Investment Authority (P1A), the regula¬ 
tor, should tighten up the rules on AVCs 
to prevent people from buying the 
wrong contract. The ABI claims that Ba- 
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Patrick Malcolm believes he was mis-sold an FSAVC by his financial adviser 

con & Woodrow is not using the phrase 
mis-selling in its strictest sense. It claims 
that the report is not a real reflection of 
the market. 

One person who believes he is a vic¬ 
tim of mis-selling is Patrick Malcolm 
from London. 

Mr Malcolm, who works in a comput¬ 
ing company, took out a personal pen¬ 
sion 12 years ago. He then became eligi¬ 
ble for the company scheme, which he 
joined. 

Mr Malcolm said: “My financial ad¬ 
viser then told me to take out an FSAVC, 
with Scottish Equitable to ensure that! 
would have an adequate pension, f 
make monthly contributions of £200 

into the scheme." He was unaware that 
his company also offered an AVC 
scheme, which did noi pay out any com¬ 
mission to ihe adviser. 

He feels that he has been mis-sold the 
plan, and has subsequently changed his 
financial adviser. He has also written to 
the Financial Services Authority. He 
say?: “I have not been able to get any in¬ 
formation about whether 1 have been 
mis-sold the AVC." 

Mr Malcolm is aggrieved that his orig¬ 
inal adviser did not alert him to the fact 
that he could invest in an AVC plan 
From his company. 

Caroline Merrell 

The M&G Dividend Fund 

This year, The M&G Dividend Fund celebrates its 

30th year of unbroken income. 

Investors in it have plenty to celebrate too. 

In each and every one of those 30 years, the net 

income paid has increased - even in the depths of 

the last recession. 

As a result, if you had invested £1,000 in 

August 1968, the income paid out to you this year 

would be £562, and your capital would now be 

worth £16,442* 

And if, instead, you had chosen to reinvest the 

annual income, your £1,000 would now be 

worth £62,061 (even more if you 

had been able to enjoy tax free ■ 

returns within the M&G PEP over msg 
Dividend ' 

the period) esutti ■- 
•- . N.r.-L\ ;T, 

If you would like more details ... 

about The M&G Dividend Fund as ; 
• - . ■- f 

well as M&G's other unit trusts ' 'iV v;-1" ? 

and PEPs call us now FREE on SLfiT- . ' V* 

0800 210 206. - 

For full details and application forms csll now. 
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